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Heath raps Italy adds
‘housewife to wine
economics’ ferment
Former Premier Edward Heath
last night derided the “ kitchen
sink economics) of the house-
wife ” behind the Government's
reluctance to increase public
borrowing.
Speaking to the Peel Society

and in. a Channel 4 interview, he
said the Government was taking
undue risks with Britain's social
stability, and accused it of
approaching an “ elected
dictatorship.**

Downing- Street hoped his
attacks would be counter-pro-
ductive. Back Page

Shampoo ‘contaminated1

The makers of Sunsilk shampoo
asked shops in Dublin, Limerick
and Kilkenny to take it off

their shelves after animal rights
activists said they laced it with
bleach in protest at Sunsilk's
alleged involvement in animal
experiments.

ITALY added to Europe's wine
lake without a single extra
grape being squeezed by reveal-

ing 1.8bn litres of production
which went astray in previous
statistics. The discovery adds to

the difficulties facing the heads
of government who have to

agree how to cut the ever more
costly wine surplus at next
week’s Dublin summit. Back
Page

EQUITIES drifted lower in the
lull before British Telecom’s
debut, also inQueneed by Wall
Street's overnight decline. The
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SecumPIfflks revive
|

East-West. security talks in

Stockholm.;®re hkely to begin
next week after, an -J 1-month

' procedural deadlock was
- broken. Page S'-..

BQdieinSri Lanka
.More than 60 people died when
Tamil separatists attacked two
farms in northern Sri Lanka
and the army counter-attacked.

Rebels in peace talks

El Salvador's leftwing rebels
proposed a power-sharing
“consensus government'* during
peace talks with the U.S.-backed

government Page 2

Six years for killer
.

John Lambert, 34, was Jailed for

six years at Oxford Crown
Courr for the manslaughter of

his three young daughters. He !

strangled Them after finding his
j

wife was unfaithful. . I

Derailment inquiry

British Rail ordered an inquiry

into the derailment of five

coaches of a Hereford-Tamdon
express. Six people were hurt,

none seriously.

Refugees flee Chad
Al least 1411.000 Chadians have
Sed to neighbouring slates to

escape civil war and famine in

the lasl two Tnonrhs. the UN rc-

fitgce organisation .said.

Hawke set to triumph
Australians go to the P°H*
tndav. with Premier Bob

!

Hawke's Labor Parly expected

to win a landslide victory.

Page 2

Open Are sale
j

South African policemen used

tear gas to disperse shoppers,
j

mainly blacks and Indians, i

struggling to get into a cut-price

supermarket near Durban. \
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Kinnock tells miners

violence must stop

Receiver to take

over NUM funds
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

UK ready

for closer

EEC links

-Thatcher
BY JOHN LLOYD AND DAVID BRINDLE

In addition, he said, it was By David Houscgo in ParisFINANCIAL control of the In addition, he said, it was
National Union of Mineworkers because he had been unable tn

MR NEIL KINNOCK. Labour lion of the incident. violence has got tn stop and was last night taken away from ge t an assurance from them thal
Party leader, told striking The Prime Minister, express- stop now. If you endanger its trustees—Mr Arthur Scarsi]], they would in future obey court
miners last night that an ing horror at what she called others, you deface the cause and the union president- Mr Mick orders.
immediate slop must be put to the “calculated malice" or the you disgust us all. McGahey. the Scottish miners' The judge refused lo suspend
violence in the coalfields follow- killing, said: "No decent think- "Violence will not bring leader: and Mr Peter Heathfield, the operation of his orders
ing the ki I ting of South Wales ing person can support a strike victory-. Violence is the main the union general secretary — pending an appeal by the
taxi driver Mr David Wilkie. sustained by this violence and barrier to victory." and put into the hands of a High trustees, who are likely lo seek
Speaking in

j
Stoke-on-Trent thuggery. It is terrible that However Mr Kinnock madp Court-appointed receiver. an emergency sitting oF the

at a rally called by Labour in they should. » an app<?a’| t0 ^ nation" tn Last night’s unprecedented Court of Appeal today,
support of the stnice. tie said xhe death increased pressure look behind the scenes of High Court decision means that, Mr Brewer’s appointment
the violence was not organised on Mr Kinnock at Iasi night's violence: "Ask yourselves why subject to any appeal by the gives him total control of the
or controlled, it was the wont mt?ehng. After declining to your fellow countrymen and union this weekend. Ihe union’s money and other assets,
of individuals whn deface the al icnd any of the previous ral- women are showing such receiver, Mr Herbert Brewer, but he will not be in charge
cause and disgust us all.

lies organ isecj by the National endurance, in spite of poverty solicitor, of Ilkeston, Derbyshire, of its day-to-day administration

Mr Wilkie, aged 35, died early Union of Mineworkers, his posi- and terrible oppression.” will be in Lux-embourc on Mon- or operations,

yesterday after two concrete lion was. in any case, delicate. Repeating the Labour Party’s day morning to tn' to take con- The judge made his orders

blocks, one 3 ft long, had A small section of last night's support, for the case for coal, trol of the £4.B3m of NUM funds at *1110 end of a dramatic day

allegedly been thrown from an audience "reefed him with a he said plans for the closure of in an account at Nobis-Finanz in which, for the first time

overhead bridge and had chorus of catcalls and hnos but 20 pi Is and the loss of 20.000 International a Luxembourg simee the cowl strike began, the

smashed through the wind- not prevent him from de- jobs should be withdrawn and a bank. NUM leaders offered *o on-

screen of his taxi, trapping him Hvering his most unequivocal negotiated settlement achieved. Assuming the bank accepts “P®**
1* wrth the courL

Their counsel, Mr Williamar rne wneei as uu? vemcie condemnation of violence since Mr Kinnock was critical of the his authority, he will return the c^kk' nr thScareered up an embankment. the dispute began nine months police, who he claimed had over- money lo England and hand it

He had been driving a work- ago. reacted on picket lines, over to the sequestrators f . Pf
1

°„,nv fr>rf
inn nllnur tn Uorthn. Vnln nnl. Un tk. 1 KfUl _-.ll..- •• -.nnnin+n^ tn trn^n lininn’e LdlUIIfc, (JPrMJUdliy UldULUreacted lines, over
ing miner to Merthyr Vale col- He told the 1.500-strong rally: "Moderates have been shocked appointed to seize the union’s . .? anj h ;s
liery, near Aberfan. Police “ Violence is not controlled or by the ferocity of the actions of funds, enabling them to pay the Assurance that it
launched an investigation and ordered or wielded by an orga- some of the police." he said. £200.000 contempt of court fine

abided bv that the
last night were questioning nisation It is action by in- Continued on Back Page imposed on the NUM last fund' would not
three men. dinduals. And I say again to . . .. _ _ month. hp tanehpH nwirtim- annthpr
Mr Kinnock earlier added his these individual*. wherever they Drift nr trickle. Page 6; Mr Brewer’s status as a court- J?(

voice to widespread condemna- are and whoever they are, the

Continued on Back Page

Drift nr trickle. Page 6;

Editorial comment. Page 22.
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FT Industrial Ordinary index
lost 8.5 to 917.3. nearly 12 points
below' Wednesday’s peak. Page
28 \

TOKYO \hare prices rose

strongly inactive trading of

domestic inch istry issues. The
Nikkei DovV Jones Average
gained 62.26 l\» a record 11,428.9.

Page 26 \

-DOLLAR attrtcicri-farther com-
mercial and speculative demand,

i
gaining 2.65/pfennigs to a six-

week high rf DM 3.1045, w’hile

the Dollar Index rose to 142.9

from 142.7. Sterling lost 35

points to /51.198. but firmed

against European currencies.

Page 27
|

BRAZIL snnounced an oil find

estimated at 200m-250m barrels

oil the eoist of Rio de Janeiro

state, on the fringes of the

Campos B sin field. Page 2

Reagan may impose freeze

on spending to cut deficit

wenmume’e „ _lirf be touched pending another
Mr Brewer s status as a court- _QV . thukh^V

But Mr Justice Mervyn Danes

^
ht
thP declined to accept the under-

th
fn.,r

rf
nllroSS In

taWn~ He Put t0 Mr StubbsS rhlrtpiT tbe “ S™P,C and dircct " 9UCS-

Pri«, wJilriTnn.P S in'
ti°n: union IW^CTS

Th.^ri9r fliiirt fft hwi- ,hp wiling to submit tn the jurisdic-

lion of the court and obey the
union < Luxeinboure court move onjers that have been made
In unfreeze the 14.63m.
The belief is that, whereas

against them?
Mr Stubbs said he had noVII d|IVIIUJLIIg tv UVIIVII foreign banks and courts may instructions enablin'' him to^ no1 f

^
railiar^1h En“lish answer the question.

BY REGINALD DALE. U.S EDITOR IN WASHINGTON sequestration orders, receiver- Ln that case, said tse judge,

. .
. ,

sb,ps are generally understood. he would hear the application
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is a combination of tne freeze con- Mr Reagan ‘‘tentatively” The High Court decision, the hv 16 anti-strike miners for the
considering a drastic freeze on eept and further nn?. Mr adopted the freeze approach, result nf an action brought by immediate replacement of the
U.S. government spending in Speakes said. officials said, after . Republican a group of working miners, trustees,
an effort to halve the budget The targets proposed by Mr congressional leaders told him could spell the end of the Mr Howard Page. cnun«=°l for
defir. t to SKHdiu (£83hn).. in David Stecksnin. :he Ruesct- e.o. -Thursday :.,ar H would he.

j

NUM’s defiance of the courts, thp sequestretors. had urged trie

the 1987-88 fiscal ye«r. the Duvrior. involve cuts totalling easier tn sell ti> Congress than
| The £4.6Sm in Luxembourg is judge not to accept the under-

White House said yesterday. S24Hbn over three years—*45bn th- wholesale axing of indi-
i more than half the money the taking. The NUM leaders, he

Mr Lam- Speakcs, White »n tnc i.-oming budget year vidua! programmes originally
j

union sent abroad in an attempt said, had committeffir
*««>v)l- thein the ireming budge* year, vidua! programmes originally • union sent abroad in an attempt said, had committed^

SRRhn thp fnllnu-ins? VPnr ant! nrnnnceH h-- ‘Jt.inL'mffl ! in m.nirf - • i *-V

IS el for

?ed the
under-

?rs. he
^pf-the

seqautntws. most grave and

59^Sbn projected for the cur- bc;nv
!

-
' L‘u

J
r
.

cn
_

rent year. He stressed, however, brakes >aid. mme
?

that Mr Reagan had made no ^lr
.
R?3 ?an ' ,f

t

defe"»
final decision

‘t,nuen camming «h? options untouched. Mr Stocfetan has bank.
’ with bis budget advisers after suggested reducing or eUminat- Mr

with inBation running at
pOSiponing w Cabinet meeting ing programmes' from said

about 4 per cent a year, a freeze ^ which he had planned to set farin supports
_

t#Tpe Export- truste
at current nominal spending departraencti spending guide- Import Bank: recefi

HERON I ternational, privately

owned tr ding and property

concern, became ‘the first

British cot ipany to issue a float-

ing Tate l ond denominated in

Ecus—a i even-year Ecu 40m
(£24m) nr e launched through
Banque I udosnez of Paris.

Page 24

BICC. elec rieal group, plans to

spend £l9n\ on reorganisrag its

business m the north-west,

building two plants, but making
up to 430 people redundant.

Page 4
j

DBS: Britain's direct broadcast-

ing by satellite project will be
uneconomic unless the costs of

the plannead three satellite sys-

tems are reduced, according to

the project co-ordinator. Page 4

PRUVENTURE, the venture

capital arm of Prudential Port-

folio Managers, and 3i

I Investors in Industry') arc

jointly underwriting a £12m
management buyout of W est-

bury Homes, Cheltenham-based

builder. Page 24

HARLAND AND WOLFF, state-

owned Belfast shipbuilders, cut

its losses by 30 per cent to

£29.Sm in the year w March 31.

Page 4

TEXTRON, New England con-

glomerate, made a $1.3bn

l£1.09bn) offer for Avon, a

slightly larger and more profit-

able New England group. Page

25

Id I £2.78m ~P >araBy
m i aremm; and-u refhfg
uTTofr appIicffTToIT WBriSWlsk-' - TtiHti

days ago for an order to bring bacK at ’bnce

appHcgrrolT K~a7~SWiss -T^af^ijgtiMBp Pit^*BWaa be'
i days ago for an order to bring bacK a) *bnce T®HEcg-
£503,000 in a Zurich land all the money the union

had transferred abroad.
sticr Mervyn Davies Mr David Oliver, for the anti-wiin ms buare, aavisers suer suggested redm uxg or eUminat- Mr .Tusticr Mervyn Davies Mr David Oliver, for the anti-

posiponing 'a Cabinet meeting ing programmes -JfeDgfng from said the order removing the strike miners, said that a re-
ar which he nad planned to set farm supports Export- trustees and appointing a ceiver was needed urgently,

IpvpIs would mem a real reduc-
spending gutdffi Import Banfc y receiver, which will remain in following the union’s success in

Kn in overSl «enSn" Offi- o"”'
» r Speakes sa d that Mr Ij seemed deaf however force until another High Court unfreezing £4^8m of the

!£?. hflS? SS Rfngan would continue hi* that the %erz.c-would still not hearing on Thursday was Luxembourg funds that the
cials. howeNe^r. said tjurt even •• iine-by-1me study of pro- spare a nuriber. of the pro- needed because the trustees had sequestrators had earlier bad

gramme* on Monday and Toes- grammes.. Stockmans pu i the NUM’s funds in blocked bv the court
day. at which point he would black book.. ..the loose leaf jeopardy. Continued on Back Page

that would not be enough io ^nuue* on Monday and Tues- grammes, .in . -Mr Stockman's
produce the savings needed. da>. at y-hich point he would "black book"., the loose leaf

Any freeze would not be conduct a detailed review of folder ^pTr.rojwjsed cuts he took

across-the-board, they said. Some defence spending. to the \rinfe -House. The main
programmes would have to be Mr Caspar Weinberger, the attraction

,

of the freeze

cut or eliminated while olhers. Defence Secretary, has already appreach was to present the

such as defence and social opposed any cuts in projected narration in a more politically

security, would be allowed to defence spending. Mr Sk '
!:rnii * iwtitaW1' manner. siven that

rise ha- *u£se:tcd defenep evtt :hsr man’ - Democrats have spoken

Mr Reagan still believed thal would :o;a! <nme S58hr. cr'er need to freeze public

the target of a 81P0bn definr bv 'h- three years, starling* y.-rh spaaing.

1987-1988 could be met through up to SlObn in 1985-86. g U.S. trade figures. Page 2
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MRS THATCHER yesterd

injected fresh warmth ir

Britain's lies with France a-

declared Britain's readiness i

greater EEC collaboration, i.

Speaking at the conclus;

nf the Franco-Brii-ish sum’',

in Paris she praised Prcsidi !

Francois Mitterrand for^

“leadership and firmness" t*,

had made possible a settlero 11

of the British budget duo'
at the European Cnmmurf
summit at Fontainebleau ;

June.

She sard that the settlerai'

had contributed to “a n

atmosphere of co-operation

constructive discussion " in

two-day talks at the summit^

Later, at a speech last m'
to the conference of the Fran

British Council in Avigitj

she claimed that "Britain

France are steering very rot.

in the same direction’’ towa,

greater EEC co-operation.

Reflecting the improvem
in relations after the end-,

of the five-year budget dispf.

the two sides published a jr'.

list of industrial and milit

ventures on which industi

from both sides of the Chan

.

are collaborating — in m.
cases in co-operation with or,

EEC partners.
Among the projects menticr

was the link-up by Cent.
Electric Company of Britr,

and Framatorac. the Fret’

nuclear power company to *•

the contract for the build-'

of the Guangdong power stat

j

in southern China.

I
Mrs Thatcher said that

J hoped the industries of the j'

: countries would obtain "r

J

slantial " orders from
t

contract.
[

! The two governmentsKnt staler

Irs Thatr :

"urgencj:

Ucu:

.

was “ technically -

financially profitable
7
"i7iic

'

the time had come to “'ta

a new step." The working gro
which is looking at the securi
environmental and legal issi

Continued on Back Pagt

Dublin summit prospect
Page 3

An

BT staff rush to tafse up shares
BY ALISON HOGAN

ABOUT 95 per cent of British

Telecom’s 241,000 employees are

thought to have applied for

their allocation of 54 free shares

in the privatised company, in

spite of opposition from the

Post Office Ensineerinn Union.

Four out of five BT workers are

seeking additional shares.

The Government has offered

to give two shares for ererv o»e

purchased by BT employees, up
to a maximum value of just over

£100 .

Applications overall are ex-

pected to total about 21m. Most

of those made by the public

are for small amounts of 20fl

and 400. Reauests for larger

amounts of 1.200 and upwafK*

are reported to have tailed-off

quite sharply.

The Government and its

advisers yeslerdav began the

lack of deciding how to allot

thp 1.169m shares which are

being made available to ihe

public. The level of oversub-

scription is believed to bp at

least twice the amount avail-

able.

Details of the allotments .ire

to be published in newspapers

nn Mnndav morning.
Harvard Securities, a licp^ed

securities dealer, said yesterday

that it vi II begin dealing jn BT."
shares at 9 am on Meolay

—

several hours before thi- are
due officially to stai af

3.00 pm. . ? -

The annwun-.-ement mide in.

an advertisement in tha-Stock
Exchange's Daily Officii -List,

provoked cnmplaints
j

-from
jobber; who will make afaijtfket,'

in the shares. c
Harvard Securities is not a

member of the Slock ^-.Ij.range'

and is thus not governed hy its

rules. Hill Wonlgar.; imthex
licensed dealer outside the

Stock Exchange, said ?l frould

wait until ."..nn pm. "H pnly
right and proper to fall in

line." said Mr John IVoolgar,

There is still uncertainty

about ihe level to Y.’fcpL the

share price will rise *.vhrn deal-

ing*; start. There are Plenty of

potential buyers of RT shares
but ihe level of seUinrf*U diffi-

cult io predict. >( . ].

"We dun’: think ’fi'l public

will he early seller--. i?s ihe*--

v.-iii not have rec-^en* i-teir

tetters of allotmeni." Viid Mr
Tern' Connor, of jobbers Bis-

good Bishop. ‘"Our main nope
is from the U.S.”

Morgan Sranicv. Ihe invesi-

men: bank handling ihe snip in— CONTENTS —

the U.S.. has reported that over
130 institutions are potential

buyers of BT .slock. " It is the
highest quality institutional

book we have seen in Wall
Street for two or three years,”
said Mr Tom Saunders.

He expects the institutions in

be long-term holders of BT
shares, although a few may sell

some of their all-otmem if the
shares go to a generous
premium.

The trading floor of the
Stock Exchange will be open
until 6 pm on Monday so that
dealings in BT shares can con-
tinue after Ihe late 3 pm start.

The Stock Exchange Council has
also agreed that dealings in
other electrical stocks may pro-
ceed. as a number of deals are
expected to involve switch bar-

gains between stocks.

Dealings in traded options in

BT will begin next Tuesday, a

week e&rlier than originally

planned. Market makers put
pressure on the Stock Exchange
Council to bring the date closer

in rfie start of general dealings.

Traded options allow investors

to buy or sell the underlying
shares at a fixed prioe within
a specified time limit.
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Hopes raised for

world trade

talks next year
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA

THE PROSPECTS foT a new
round of tmde liberalisation

talks brightened yesterday
with endorsements from Mr
Arthur Dunkel, director

general of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) and the European
Community developing
countries continued to express
reservations, especially over
the issue of trade in services.

* Mr Dunkel indicated that

Gatt had virtually set its heart
on a Ministerial meeting in
19S6 to launch the new round.
u We will put up the umbrella
(for negotiations) In 1985,”

he said “ and open it in

1986.”
Summing up the five day

Gatt annual meeting here Mr
Hans Ewerlof. the Swedish
chairman .of the contracting

oarties. said it was obvious that

i.985 would be an important
and perhaps critical year for

the trading system. " Above
all. our vorfc in 1985 should

lay tlie necessary basis for the

substantive negotiations which
will certat/ly be needed . . .

to resolve many of the major
problems of the trading

system.** he said.

But the developing countries

were less enthusiastic. Mr
Shriran? Shukla. the Indian

ambassador to Qptt and a

leading third world spokes-

man. said there waq insufficient

information available for

including trade in services os

the U.S. and others want It

mirht therefore be necessary to

withhold agreement to a round
of raiks as early as 1986.

The meeting today accepted a

Gatt budget for next year of

Sv. Fr 56.5m i£19m1. an increase

of 11 per cent. The U.S., which
will contribute 14.9 per cent of

this, had originally made its

acceptance subject to the full

involvement of the Gatt Secre-
tariat in trade and services.

The session accepted without
discussion the review of the
work programme started in
1982, This covered such issues

as trade in counterfeit goods,
exchange rate fluctuations and
their effect on trade, agricul-
ture, quantitive import restric-

tions, and rules relating to

temporary protection from im-
ports for threatened industries—“ the sa fe guard ” clause.

Mr Paul Luytens, head of the
EEC delegation, said the Com-
munity was committed to carry-

ing out the 1982 programme. He
anticipated the possibility of a

new round of trade talks start-

ing in 1986, and confirmed that

the EEC would accelerate its

tariff cuts for developing
countries agreed under the
Tokyo Round. The cuts will be
made in January next year,

instead of 1986.

The EEC would 3lsn abolish

or liberalise during the next

year 26 quantitative restrictions

on such items as sports shoes,

cut taxes on tropical products

and negotiate an improved
general system of preferences

for developing countries,

The 40th session of the 90
member nations of Gatt had
looked at one stage to he head-

ing for a deadlock which cnuld
have underminde’d the organis-

ation's credibility at a time n£

serious worldwide protection-

ism.

At the heart of the contro-

versy the issues of abrviccs. The
U.S. delegation saw itself as a

clear winner after years of

American efforts to widen the
Gatt rules, hut Brazil's

Ambassadnr Paulo Nosncira
Battista said that developing
countries had “not compromised
on the substance of the issue.”

Hawke set

for triumph
in today’s

election
By Michael Thompson-Noel in

Sydney

Portugal to sell shares in

some state companies
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

VtTTTUGAL'S CENTRE left

YilTion has decided to sell

... Vs >n some thf 60-otfd

\ and medium sized com-

,
\ that the state acquired
fctly in the 1975 revolu-

compames
run by a

nr these companies were
foperty of private oorar ,

The nationalised

have largely been
special management body, the

IPE (Investimentos e Partici-

pacoes do Esiadoi which in

recent times has allowed them
greater autonomy and led lo

march-cbmpetitiveness.
^^Government's decision In

MR BOB HAWKE'S right wing
Labor Government is expected
to consolidate its grip on power
in today's Australian general
election.

The evidence points to a

swing to Labor of between one
and two percentage points—

a

personal triumph for Mr Hawke
and a further blow to Mr
Andrew Peacock, the embattled
opposition leader.
Labor has an 11-pniut lead

in the polls, enouss to nive Mr
Hawke a majority of 50 seats

in the poll^, enough to give Mr
in the enlarged 148-seat House
of Representatives.

For the first time ever, ail

major media groups havp en-

dorsed Labor. The defection of
The Herald newspaper in Mel-
bourne, which for 129 years has
supported the Liberals, is seen
as especially damaging to Mr
Peacock and the opposition.

The Australian, published by
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation, supported Labor,
as did the John Fairfax news-
papers, in the last election.

Since gaining power 20
months ago. Mr Hawke has
remodelled the Labor Party and
captured the middle ground.
His success in wooing business

is based on a pay and prices

pact with the unions which he
pledges to maintain—despite

some reservations over the re-

turn to indexed wage increases.

For its second term. Labor
has promised genuine expendi-
ture restraint, and a major re-

view of the tax system.
Early in the New Year, it ex-

pects to welcome in a clutch

of foreign banks as the latest

step in a campaign to liberalise

finance and banking.

Italian inflation

declines to 8.6%

Brazil announces major offshore oil find
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL has announced a major
nil find off the coast of Rio de
Janeiro state on the fringes of

its existing Compos Basin oil

field, the mainstay of domestic
productson.

Sen Carlos Mariirho Campos,
exploration director of Petra-
bras. the state ml company,
estimates tfrre size of the field

at between 200m and 250m
barrels, making it the country’s
second largest nil discovery.

Test production 'has shown a

potential flow rate nf 8.000
b/d. Petrobras said, well above
averaee for the Campos basin.

It speculated tire new field

reserves could be as high as

350m barrels.

The new strike extends the
known scope of the Campos
Basin beyond the 600-Foot water
depth time. which had effectively

marked the limit of present

production.
It thus gives a major boost

to Petrnhras's long-s; a nding
hoprs of further finds iri

deeper waters and could lead
to a new round of equipment
orders.

Petrobras is. -mejmwhile.
expected shortly to call for

tenders for rhe construction and
installation of a set of six or
seven fixed production plat-

forms for the so-called North
East Pole of Campos, at an
overall cost estimated at
between Sl.lbn and $1.5hn.

Three British companies.
Matthew Hall Engineering.
Worley Engineering and John
Brown Engineers and Construc-
tnrs are likely tn hid for work
on installing thp platform. All

have been involved in develop-

ment of the Campos Basin.
Petrohras is expected to zm-

Tinricp its derision to eo ahead
with the new programme by
mid-December.

cine uncertainty concerns
the form of payment the
Brazilians may insist on.
Pctrnbras has recently been
refusing to renew U.S. dollar

contracts proposing, instead,

part or full time payment in

Cruzeiros. In turn mis has led

to withdrawal from Brazil of a

number of foreign oil service

companies.

Faced with a cash squeeze
resulting from Government-
imposed spending limits,

Petrobras has restored to

making payments to foreign

contractors with two-year

promissory notes, a practice
Admiral Thelmo Dutra de

Rezerule, its president, said

recently would be discontinued.

Domestic oil output has risen

rapidly this year as new wells

w the Basin have been hrought
fully on stream. Production is

expected to reach an average of

550.900 b/d by the year-end.

and to hit the 600.000 h/d mark
in 1985. meeting two-tbirds of

domestic consumption.

El Salvador
rebels put
peace terms
By David Gardner In San Salvador

By James Buxton in Rome

ITALY'S ANNUAL inflation

rate dropped below 9 per cent

in November—its lowest level

siP.ce 1973-
j

Prices last month rose 0.6

per cent, producing an annual
inflation rate of 8-6 per cent •

compared with the same twelve
j

months lo November 19R3. It !

now looks as if inflation will

average 10.5 or 10.6 per cent

for the year as a whole. In 1983
Li averaged 14.7 per cent.

Italy hag benefited Ibis year
from slower rises in the prices
of imported commodities, from
measures to reduce the effect of

wage indexation; -in Italy and

EL SALVADOR’S left-wing

rebels are seeking a phased
end to the country’s five-year

old civil war, leading to a
44 government of national con-

sensus ” prior to free general
elections.

This is the core proposal of

the programme the rebels,

the FDR-FMLN, were lo take
tn the second round of the
Salvadorean peace talks

which began yesterday at

Ayaguaio, nine miles south-
west of the capital, San Sal-
vador. The rebels' proposal is

their formal reply to Christian
Democrat President Jose
Napoleon Duarte's “amnesty
and election’* offer made at

the first round of talks, which
took place in La Palma last

month.

Sr Duarte Insisted that the
FDR-FMLN take part in the
electoral process within the
terms of ihe current consti-

tution; on acceptance of this,

they would he granted an em-
nesty.

The rebels’ reply does not
address this proposal directly,

saying in passing that “ purely
formal solutions based on the
absolute concept of the exist-

ing constitutional order are

not possible.’*

The rebels’ negotiations
agenda .starts by stressing the
need to “ recover national
sovereignty” prior to achiev-

ing a peaceful solution. This
would require, the document
later makes clear, the with-
drawal of U.S. military advis-

ers to (he Salvadorean govern-

ment and an end tn all military

conjunction

Ethiopia rebels allege

daily death toll of 1,500
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

MORE THAN 1.500 people are
dying daily in the famine hit

regions of northern Ethiopia
under effective rebel control
and a further 1.200 a day are
iskin? refuge in Sudan, a
spokesman for toe Tigray
People's Liberation Front
(TPLF 1 said yesterday.

7dr Asfaha Kagos. a TFLF
cenrra! commir.ce member. ap-

pealed at London pi
1

';*? con-
ference for help in vvhat He des-
cribed a' "a very ?rim sin.-c-

International aid chan-
nelled thrcv.xh the ao’vrnntoni
or Lt Col Man-r-stii Hail-
Mariam i« reaching only a small

proportion of people in h.?

said.

Aid goes only to towns in

By Nancy Dunne in WashingtonTigray controlled by the
government .he claimed, leaving

most people in the province,

which is largely under TPLF
control, without assitance.

Efforts to provide food from
neishbouring Sudan are limited

by a shortage of transport. Mr
Hagns said, and only 1.000 tons . . .

of food a month is getting
|
_^®__

SM e?I
?,'_

st
^
ck

_
hy

_

through.
Re also attacked government

plans to airlift 250.000 people

U.S. trade deficit

narrows slightly

in October

THE U.S. deficit in merchandise

trade narrowed to $9.2bn

(£7.6bn) in October as imports

declined and exports rose, but

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the Cora-

his

previous prediction of a massive

$130bn shortfall for 19S4.

was- . The deficit for October — ,

from Tigray and Wollo pro-
, down $3.5hn on September and i

vinecs to .'nutJiem. western and
; the lowest monthly total since

central Ethiopia. Food is being June.
withheld in an effort to force . .

rcnple tn move, he charged, and i

, 1
lo

v
er

_
imports. which

the scheme was pari of an effort
[

totalled $27.6bn. declined by
|

10.6 per cent from September’s
l S30.8bn to their lowest level

|

since June. Last month's exports

|
edged up 1.2 per cent from Sep-

j
tember to S18.4bn. the highest

: level since July's $l9.4bn.

m undermine TPLF support in

the region.

approves

BT RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

j

DESPITE bitter criticism ro the

; last from the left-wing oppnti-

tinn. the V>st German rarlia-

i ment yesterday formally

j

approved the government's 1933
i budget, aiming at an increase

j

in public spending of vr»W 1

i
per cent tn DM 2r.9bn (£70bn).

1 The sharpest attack from the
Democrats and radical

Greens was directed at toe
failure of Herr Gerhard Stnlten-

berc. the Finance Minister, to

do more to reduce unemploy-
ment. which is expected in show
at be<t onK- a modest decline

n ~r year from its present 8.6

per cent rate.

According to the opposition,
even growth of 2.5 per cent to

3 per cent in 1985 would not
prevent a structural underlying

l

Social

Some analysts are attributing
the import reduction to a slow-

• down In U.S. economic activity.

I Mr F.aldridge said the deficit has
• been running at a S140bn annual
I rate during the second half of

^ ;
this year, but he projected a

increase in the number of jo£ |
slowing in the trend for 1985.

!»* T5V? budget was proof of ! The October decline in im-
the Government *

“ social
;
ports reflected the combined

heartlessness." Herr Volker
(
effects nf a rise in imports of

Hauff. the deputy SPD
. petroleum prodncis and a

[

Parliamentary leader, declared
j

decline in non-petroleum com-

;

last, night
j modifies, including cars, cloth-

1

In keeping with the aim of
j

tog. telecommunications equip-

1

reducing the. state's share of I
mm and electrical machinery. ;

gro«s domestic product, public !
agricultural outmodifies and

|

spending growth is being kept ;

non-mnnetary gold.
I

well below the economy fore-
;

The total value nf petroleum
j

vasted real growth rate of up to
|
products imported rose bv 11.4 !

.1 per cent, in particular social
} per cent last nonth a.s crude ;

welfare spending is being
[

imports increased while the
trimmed by 4.4 per cenl. but average price per barrel edged !

defence spending goes up 2.4 • up to 328.84 from S2S.70 in the 1

per cent to DM 49.7bn. 1 previous month.
j

exchange on which the com-
panies' shares will be offered.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bank ...

Amro Bank
Henry Ansbacher ....

Armco Trust Ltd. .

9}%
9f%
94%
91%m%

Associates Cap. Corp-- 10}%
Banco de Bilbao 9}%
Bari; Hapoalim 9}%
RCCl 9J%
Bank of Ireland 9}%
Bank of Cyprus 9}%
Bank of India 3.0 %
Bank of Scotland 9}%
Banque Beige Ltd 9}%
Barclays Bank 9}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10}%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 9J%

I Brown Shipley 9J%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9}%
Canada Perm'n't Trust 9}%
Cayzer Ltd. 9}%
Cedar Holdings 11 %

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 9}%
Choulartons 11}%
Citibank NA' 9}%
Citibank Savings Jll}%
Clydesdale Bank 9}%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 105%
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 9}%
Consolidated Credits... 9j%
Co-operative Bank *9}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9}%
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 34%
Duncan Lawrie 9}%

j

E. T. Trust 11 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 10 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 11 %

I Hill Samuel 5 9}%
C. Hoare & Co f 9}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 9}%
Johnson Matthey Rkrs. 9}%
Knowsley ft Co. Ltd.... 10i%
Lloyds Bank 9}%
Mallinhall Limited 10 %
Edward Manson ft Co. 11 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. .93%
Midland Bank 9}%

l Morgan Grenfell 9}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 9}%
National Girobank ... 9}%
National Westminster 9}%
Norwich Gen. Tst , 9}%
People's Tst ft B&]l£*£l0}%
R. Raphael & Sons..:... 9}%
P. S. Refson
Roxburgh e Gi

Royal Bk of
Royal Trust Co.

I ,T Henry Schroder
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
TCB
Trustee Savings Bank
United Bank of Kuwait
United Mizrahi Bank...
Westpac Bankra§Ff7ijrp.
Whiteaway LalabV-:..
Williams ft

Wintrust Seqg*-

9}%
.0 %
94%
9}%
94%

1194%
9}%
94%
94%
94%
94%
94%

10}%
91%
9|%

Yorkshire Bards ........ 94%
fMambara o( tha-'Afr^pting Houses
CoirimlttsB. v
7-day deposits 6^3“, 1 month
7.00%. FI xodjata't^- months £2,500

to;- '“SSSSHSf-'iS;
l Robert Fleming ft Co. no.ooom,. eio.ooo up w eso.ooo
Robert Fraser ft Ptns. 10 % t>4%. fSo.ooo.iiriJywBr a%.
Grind!ays Bank t 91% Call dsposltr£1.O05\and ovsr 6>«%.

I Guinness Mahon 9}% n 21 -day daposits over Ei.000 7«a%.
I Hambros Bank 5 Damand
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9}% 1 Martoaga Kuir'i

Tom Buni^m^l«4tff liead of INI, Spain's public sector industrial holding company

axe like a tycoon
" THE DAY I took over at INI
the blast furnace .

,

»t Saguntn
went out—it was a good omen."
says Sr Luis Crolssler who was
recently appointed chairman of

Spain’s public sector holding
company. Instituto Nacional de
Industria.

The closing of the furnace at

the Sasunto steel plant of TNT’s

Altos Horaos del Mediterraneao
was a major test case for the
Government’s drastic plan to
streamline the sector. Produc-
tion had been suspended weeks
earlier, after bitter strikes and
protest demonstrations.
That Sr Croissier considers

the coincidence an encouraging
omen says a good deal about bis
plans for the debt-ridden and
sprawling industrial group. The
new INI chairman, who is 34
years old. says h** likes rapid
decisions and he has a reputa-

tion for rutbipssne«is.

Within a month nf settling

•bl at INT Sr Croissier had
announced he was shutting down
on® of the crouo's companies
and was hiving off another. And
was restructuring INT’s 14
Industrial divisions into three
areas.

An economics graduate from
Madrid University, he was a
dvil servant attached to the
Ministry of Tndustrv up to his
TNT appointment. He Is a com-
parative veteran of the Socialist

Party having joined it as soon as

he completed
1
?

397L That'Sfi
General Franc
time when the;
ntr-ero Espaho! ^
illegal.

He

aI sendee in

» year before

'_?d and at a

ido Soclelist

OE) was

:unrier

cratic background and his

political militancy — " aU the
p.’rty memhers in Madrid filled

min one apartment when I

joined ” — who would h® the
more likely capitain of industry
in say Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s

nr wrth usi.ucoqj^"" -
J3rii ? jn>

t.jp ^rM?s nn» appear to

vian’^he ,bav>? much time for nationa-

p ,n 1-
92j

when j^f industry and is strongly
Socialist Government took nF wh at he calls TNTs—a post that owed somethm^F
to his role of briefing the PSOK. ^
with inside ministry information 1

when the part?'' was in opposj- _
tion. At the beginning of i

>tic and accidental

October Sr Croissier rep fared
Sr Enrique Moya as INT

‘

chairman.

The contrast between the
present and the former
chairman is on paper consider-
able. Sr Moya, 20 years Sr
Croissier's senior, was secre-
tary general of an elite busi-
nessman's association. the
Circulo de Em presarios. at »h^
time of his appointment hy the'
Socialist Government. Ito had- /
had a wide-ranging busin
experience principally in tb
food sector acquiring conside:
able expertise in reconverting
companies. Most importantly J

Sr Moya was emphatically not;1

a Socialist. His appointmenf
was in fact a conscious effort

.

to still the fears of the business ,.

community in the wake of the
~

PSOE electoral victory.
The irony is that it is Sr

Croissier, despite his burea-

fears that he intends to

. which accounts for a

Spain's gross industrial

zt, to spread the nationa-
fnet have been rapidly

th£

rife'

y incoming INI chairman
aches the joh with set

•bout " professionalising ”

lant. Sr Croissier con-
a " redefinition " of INI’s

"absolutely necessary"’

there was never,
ling to Sr Croissier. a
*nf positive policy behind

since it was created
the Spanish civil war as

^supposed bulwark of the
icoist autarchy. INI never
le the expression of a well-

'd state economy and it

le instead a monument to

ial incompetence and
stem.

te holding company became
lifeline for ill-considered

Insiun in the boom years of
[i960s and after the Gen

Franco's death even more lame
ducks came to roost in INI as

the Government made industrial
peace a major priority. Com-
panies were saved and joh
security assured by the INI take-

overs.

The redefinition focuses on
a role for INI as the surgeon's

knife which will cut the fat and
wastage off the economy. Sr
Croissier’s prime concern is

INTs losses which climbed by
17 per cent to Pta 161bn
(£112m) in 1983 during Sr
Moya's first full year as chair-

man. The deficit forecast this
yeflr is close on Pta 200bn.
"We have to streamline and
improve the economic margin
for the Government's budget.”

Some loss-making companies
will have no place in INI. Thus
the closure of the Barcelona-
based ball-bearing plant Casi-
miro Soler Almira 1. was ordered
at tbe beginning of November
in what was the first summary
shutdown of an INI-member
company.

Sr Croissier questions
whether INI has any business
owning hotels or a travel
agency and companies in the
group in tbe leisure sector
could be privatised. INI is also

likely to sell its controlling
equity in the computer manu-
facturer Secoinsa to the natioTK»l
telephone company, Telefonica.

to toe Japanese glrmp Fujitsu.

The priority con corns, how -

ever. over steel, shipping, capi-

tnl goods, the car (producer Scat
and rherifttinnal airline Iberia.

A total of ten companies (INI
controls S3 companips and 890
•••uSsiiiarirs) acnrnii for 90 per
ceni of the holdkjg companies’
losses. 1

Sr Croissier’s predecessor, Sr
Moya among thein, blamed the
crippling cost of

j

debt servicing
and pleaded for significane capi-
tal increases. -Sr Moya had a
hoped for Pta 200bn capital In-

jection for 1985 trimmed by the
Finance Mdmatiy'to Pta 137bn.

Tbe present INT chairman has
a different anpro^ch: "I'm not
going to ask frv mor? v/Mer lo

fill no the bncfc*»* T've plug-
ged all toe i**ii-$ ” h rill •y'p-

centi-af? areorton^ty 00 sailing
down toe bigger m«Tr*y losers

and reducing ih® to^ur foroe.
Then he will tackle toe financ-
ing issue.

Sr Croissier's declarations of

intent are enough to make trade
union leaders wish that the pub-
lic sector was being run by an
elttist businessman rather than
by a high-flying young Sooia'Idet.

Themessage is that the much
vaunted "Baneamiento.” the dra-
stic restructuring programme,
will now h? carried on. in

earnest. The flameless blast fur-

nace omen s^ys it all.

Hammer
takes U.S.

hopes to

Moscow

j'
iof

By Terry Dothworth lit New York

DR ARMAND HAMMER’S
stock is not riding particu-

larly high on Wall Street at

present, but H apparently re-

mains as buoyant as ever with

the Soviet leadership. The
maverirk SG-year-old oil

harnn, a confidant of various

Soviet leaders down the
years, is tn wp Mr Cnnctantin
Chernenko next week In a
meeting that is widely inter-

preted as a further hint nf u
thaw in East-West relations.

Occidental Petroleum, the
Amreles-hased. aU group

where Dr Hammer. Is chair-

man. is diplomatically coy

about details of tHe visit. But
it admits that Dr Hammer
has met with officials from
both the state and agricul-

tural departments earlier this

week and will report hark on
his talks “ as a private citi-

zen ** through the U.S. em-
bassy in Moscow.
The importance of Dr Ham-

mer’s links with Moscow has
never been clearly identified

in the UJi. But he has been
used as an unofficial conduit
in the past, most notably by
President John Kennedy, who
sent him on a special assign-
ment in a previous period of
rapnrechemcnt in the early
1960s.

That visit broke a 30-year
absence. Dr Hammer, a medi-
cal graduate whose father

was one of the founders of

tbe American Communist
Party, bad established a

Strang relationship with
Lenin in the early years of
the Soviet revolution. But he
had no time for Stalin.

The years of detente, how-
ever, snw Dr Hammer regu-

larly flitting into "hiscor.

where the Soviet Government
gave him a lavish apartment

, *

in 1976. no <i

relationsl^p
Brezhnev, ue;

meet Mr A
across Mr
u-ar at

funeraL -

Back home?
Hammer has
in the Oertd
in recent y
recently sa
Murdock,
fnl entrepre
of his main
Occidental's
covered thi*
stock d !vid
covered • f*

joars. and
carr-ing
Dr H

a close

^Leonid
god to
at ran

Dr
b’ems
nom

Jk he
David

coloar-

on;
though
ve re-

rnnunon
t been

two
pzny . is

of debt.

bep«
knnwn to poll nice" Eastern
bloc contracts ont of the bag
at times like these—the com-
pany is, for Instance, \p the
fourth year of a JEOhu
(Elfi.Ghn) fertiliser contract

In the Soviet Union. So there
will probably he some privat-?

Occidental 'business on the

agenda In Moscow.
Meanwhile, Dr. Hammer is

not letting any of the criti-

cisms of his management
methods cramp his style. On
his way hack from Moscow hs
will host the sixth Dr
Artcanri Hammer conference
on peace and human rights

in Madrid and will then join

King Juan Garins of Spain to

open an exhibition of a

Leonardo da Ytnci work at

the Prado. The exhibit is

Leonardo's Codex, a notebook
of scientific and philosophical

theories which Dr Hammer
bought for S5.3m.

-Jiu! \\
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St Lawrence
seaway blocked
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

SHIPOWNERS have filed

about 100 lawsuits against

the St Lawrence seaway for

lasses stemming from a

jammed lift bridge which has

blocked the seaway at Valley-

field, Quebec, west
.
of

Montreal for the past week.
Repair crews are working

round the clock to dear the

blockage which threatens to

trap dozens of vessels in the

St Lawrence when the river

freezes.
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Omega Constellation. Recognised by its fourclaws, a signature
with a purpose-maintaining water-resistance to 30 metre depths.

A chronometer of impeccable precision, its quartz movement has earned
the Constellation an outstanding accolade.

Each model carries a performance certificate from the prestigious Contra!e Officiel
Suisse desChronom&tres.A tribute to perfected time-keeping.Atriumph byOmega,

lor further information contact yourOmega Agentor telephone 0703 611612.
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‘must dear
Michael Donne on how outstanding decisions could affect BA’s price

Difficult choices as aviation charts its course

*r QUENTIN rea in mussels

LEADERS OF. .the European
Qanunttr- have. t>«« warned
UW they: mist dear ftieway
for agreement on the future
membership of Spain and Por-
tugal, at their summit meeting
in Dublin nextVweek, dr face
“profound political consequen-
ces" tn tfeoBe countries.

*

They also may be facing their
last chance to reach agreement
on. the outstanding obstacles to

fhe pUnned enlarcemenf of the
L their own deadline for- Spannish
and Portuguese entry bf Janu-
ary l. 1986, top level officials

in Brussels believe.

With «t least three months
required to translate the treaties
of accession for Spain and Por-
tugal into all the languages
'necessary for Parliamentary
approval in the 10-member
states, such a delay could

1

threaten the entire enlargement
timetable, he warned.

- That in turn could Jeopardise
the paondsed Increase in budget
contributions by member states,
which West Germany insists

cannot take effeict until the

entry date for the new mem-
bers.

"The psychological impact on
the applicant states of an in-

ability to resolve now the
remaining questions could be
serious, and could have pro-
found political consequences,

M

he said.
Has words were backed yester-

day by M Gaston Thorn, presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion. who stressed that' failure
to reach agreement on the out-
standing dossiers could drastic-
ally delay the whole enlarge-
ment process.

M Thorn said that if the prob-
lem areas were, not resolved
amongst member states before
January, they would get caught
up in the annual process of fix-

ing farm prices, and then almost
inevitably be put back for reso-
lution to the March summit
meeting.
The warning came in a letter

to nine European beads or state
and government from Dr Garret
FitzGerald, the Irish Prime
Minister and current president
of the European Council, who

yesterday flew to Rome for last-

minute talks with Sig Bettino

Craxi, the Italian Prime
Minister.

The negotiations on enlarge-

ment represented the major out-

standing issue facing the Com-
munity since the last summit
meeting in Fontninebeau. he
said. What progress had been
made so far had been “ marred
by the inahilily of member
stales to reach agreement
amongst themselves ” on a

whole range of questions, which
include control of wine produc-
tion; accommodation of the

Spanish fishing fleet; and agri-

cultural trade.

Dr FitzGerald has now held
talks with both President
Francois Mitterrand and Sig
Craxi in the past three days in

an effort to find a way through
the current deadlock.
The major outstanding issue

is the question of how to control
current ETC wine production.
France insists that controls
must be agreed before enlarge-

ment but Italy has resisted

hitherto.

Budget Ministers agree to

increase in farm spending

Europeans win
bulk of EEC
computer orders

BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT
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EEC Budget Ministers have
sought to defuse their looming
conflict with the European Par-
liament over tiie next year’s

Community budget by tenta-

tively allowing an extra
Ecu 1.3bn (£780m) to be spent
on the Common Agricultural
Policy, '

.

The sum, however, has been
placed between “ square
brackets” — a time-honoured
Community device to mark dis-

agreement and the need for

eventual coroprmnfae.

The move is an attempt to

show that the 10 member -states

are committed to spending the

money, even though they have
yet to decide how they can
finance it.

However, the Ministers have
flatly rejected the other move
by the. Parliament to tie repay-

ment of the Britsh and West
German budget rebates,'

;
total-

ling some Ecu 1Ah, to particu-

lar spending, schemes; rather

thap allowing both govertunents
simply to :*he money
from tfcdBwMHfcel contribu-

tions. -V
The revisions h> the Parlia-

ment’s budget strategy were
acreed by the Ministers after

meeting for some 16 hours in

Brussels, but MEPs-doubt that

they will go far enough to pre-

vent the spending plans beiog
-rejected as inadequate when
they meet next month.

Parliament had challenged
that the 1985 draft budget pul
forward by the Ministers, total-

ling some Ecu 25.9bn (£15.5bn),
would only finance 10 months’
of next year’s committed spend-
ing, and added in a further
Ecu 3bn of both spending and
revenue to cover the extra
Ecu lJbn needed for the CAP;
Ecu l.Sbn for the rebates, and
smaller amounts for other items.

The Ministers have not

agreed yet on providing -my
extra revenue—that is blocked

by West Germany's refusal to

sanction an early increase in

contributions, before the en-

largement of the Community to

take in Spain and Portugal in

1886.
’ Instead, they have put the
farm spending between square
brackets, and left the budget
rebates out. except to say they

promise to finance them at some
stage.
• The - Ministers approved

'tidier spending increases of

Ecu 189m compared with Par-

liament’s ’ bid for some Ecu
375m, to go on items such as

food aid. regional development,
and social policies.

Nato and Warsaw Pact

end security talks deadlock

By Ivo Dawnay in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday revealed details of

the new technology it has
chosen to replace its existing

computer and information re-

trieval systems in a programme
valued at up to Ecu 50m < £30m l

over the next five years.

The plan, drawn up after a

year-long study, concentrates

the major contracts with ICL.

Siemens. Amdahl and Bull for

tbe computer centre at Luxem-
bourg with Philips. Olivetti and
Thomson winning the bulk of

the end-user equipment.

The predominance of Euro-

pean companies among the con-

tractors selected is likely fo

irritate IBM. the world com-

puter leader, and may arouse

considerable controversy. Bui

Commission officials were
anxious to point nut yesterday

lhat no anti-IBM bias was in-

volved in the choice.
.

Instead, it was emphasised

!
that the purchasing policy had

I been based on a determination

!
to buy from a diverse range of

manufacturers using compatible

.products. The Commission

added that some IBM equipment

would be used.

Last summer, the Commission

and IBM were involved in a

head-on clash when Community
officials demanded that the com-

pany should, in future, supply

details in advance of its new
models to allow European com-
panies time to develop com-
patible equipment.

BY DAVH> BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

Kohl welcomes

‘new beginning’

NATO and the Warsaw Pact

stales have broken their deed-

hick over working procedures
*nr the 35-nation European

: Security Conference in Stock-

'n nfter Xl months and are
' My to begin concrete discus-

. . ns next week, delegates con-

,.i-med yesterday.

The move coincides with the

recent improvement in the tone

of U-S.-Soviet relations. U is

based on intense efforts by Fin-

land—* member of the neutral

and non-aligned states—to find

• common ground for
.
discussion

l of measures to improve mili-

tary security in E^ope-

Delegates hove scheduled only

fme plenary session for next

on Monday afternoon.
~^e session is expected to take

!. a formal decision on the agree-

njentt «d break into a joint

working group Ihq same
.
after-

‘ BOOn. . ;
.;

- Both Nato and the Warsaw
’ Pact have been anrious to avoid

-a working arrangement which

_ would prejudice the final out-
* ctnne—a concern which is mir-

TOttd ito the elaborate arrange-

meht of the discussions and the

v loosely-defined- status of the

'proposes. to be discussed, .

The agreement creates two
working groups. One will handle

relatively turn-controversial

topics, including observation

and notification of troop move-

ments.
A second group will grapple

with more difficult issues. These
include Soviet demands for

mutual declarations on the non-

use of force, a ban nn the first-

use of nuclear weapons and con-

straints on military spending,

which Nato has vigorously

opposed. Ii will also consider

limiting the sir* «f military

manouvres and ideas for creat-

ing nuclear free zones. The two

groups will meet once a week.
•’This may prove to be all

show," said one delegate refer-

ring to the Soviet acceptance of

the working group framework.

Bur even show requires a

political decision.”

The Stockholm Forum,
officially known as the Confer-

ence on Disarmament in

Europe « CDE (although

disarmament is not on ihc

agenda) was the main product

of the Madrid review or the

Conference on European

Security and Co-operation set

up by the Helsinki Final Act

in 1975.
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THE GOVERNMENT still faces

a number of major decisions on
aviation mj the run-up to the

privatisation of British Air-

ways. now expected b.v

February 14.

Those decisions will affect the

pallprn of civil aviation

development to the end nf this

century. Some could also have
a far-reaching effect on BA’s
competitive position, and thus
influence its future revenues

—

and its privatisation prospectus.

The decisions include:

• Settling the controversy on
how to implement the proposed
limit of 275.00U aircraft move-
ments a year at Heathrow from
next October.

• Choosing between a fifth

passenger terminal at Heathrow
and the expansion of Slanrted
as the third airport for London,
either of which will add sub-
stantially to BA’s costs.

• Seitling the row with the
U.S. over the relationship be-
tween the Bermuda Two air

agreement and the U.S. anti-

trust laws, which may otherwise
result in long-term uncertainty
over transatlantic air route
operations—again with serious
implications for BA.
• Pushing ahead with the inter-

national negotiations on the
proposed “ dual designation ”

—

introducing competition from
British Caledonian and other
independent airlines on many
of BA’s international routes,

thereby perhaps reducing its

market share.

• Completing the diplomatic
negotiations for thp exchange
nf BA’s Saudi Arabian routes
for BCal’s South American net-

work, to enable a smooth ex-

change by April 1 or sooner.
There are outstanding issues,

such as when and hnw to pri-

vatise the British Airports
Authority, hut this is likely in

have a less immediate impart
on BA’s own operating situation
than any of the other mailers.

ft is essential (hat the
methods of applying the pro-

posed limit of 275.000 aircraft
movements a year at Heathrow

Flight delays: how many more oassengers can Heathrow take?

from next October, when Ter-
minal Four becomes operational

there, he settled as soon as

possible, because BA, as the
biggest single user of Heath-
row. may be among those air-

lines obliged to transfer some
operations elsewhere.

With Heathrow’s annual
movements running at 270,500,

and traffic rising at an annual
rate of 7.8 per cent, it seems
clpar that the proposed limit

will be exceeded well before
Orinbcr. even allowing for the
planned cessation of the Gat-
wick-Heathrow helicopter link,

which would release around
7.000 movements a year for

other, larger aircraft.

From this if follows that

some airlines now will have to

move some services out nf

Heathrow to Gatwick or Stan-
sted.

Nobody yet knows which air-

lines will be affected, or how
many services will have io go.

hut a grnundswell of opinion
is building up in the airline

industry that BA should hear
some part of anw reduction, and
that the independent airlines

should not be the only opera-
tors penalised.

The Department of Transport
is expected soon to ask the
BAA. as the owner and operator
nf Heathrow, to draw up a

scheme for implementing the
limit. It is hoped this will be
published early in the New
Year.
Whatever methods are em-

ployed. those unfortunate
enough to he required to move
are bound to protest rigorously.
This in turn gives rise to the

equally controversial question
of whether lo develop a fifth

passenger terminal at Heathrow,
or to expand Stansled to cope
with the expected growth of air

traffic into and nut of London
and the .South-east over the rest

of this century.
Revised statistics for passen-

ger traffic growth show that, by
1990, London area traffic, now
running at 43m passengers a

year, could be running between
54.5m and 56.5m. By 1995, the
total will have risen to 64.9m-
89.8m, and to between 74.1m
and 118m by the end of the
century.

Current developments will

permit a maximum of about
fiSm passengers a year by the

end of this decade — with
Heathrow capable of coping
with 38m. Gatwick with 25m,
Luton with about 3}m, and
Stansted with about 2m.
With total London and South-

east traffic growing at an annual
rale of 9.6 per cent, the BAA
planners believe there will be
a major shortfall in airport

capacity in (he London area in

the 1990s, requiring both new
terminal facilities and a more
intensive use of available run-

way capacity.

The BAA believes this can
best be provided at Stansted.

where the runway capacity is

under-used and where there is

considerable scope for new ter-

minal developments.
BA disagrees, and wants to

sec a fifth terminal at Heathrow,
coping with another 15m pas-

sengers a year, raising that air-

port’s capacity to 53m passen-
gers a year.

Mr Graham Eyre, the inspec-

tor who presided over the 25-

year public planning inquiry

into This controversial Issue, has
jusi sen! his report to the Gov-
ernment. It has taken him
over a year to write.

The Government says it will
publish Ihe report early in the
New Year, and permit parlia-

mentary debate prior to any
decision. Whatever the inspector
recommends is hound to be un-
popular with somebody, as will

also he whatever decision the

Government rakes.

BA believes strongly that a

decision in favour of Stansted,
requiring a move to that airport

of some of ils services, will in-

volve it in extensive additional
coals that would exceed the
costs of remaining at Heathrow
and building a fifth terminal
there.

The airline thus has a strong

interest in the decision, which
will profoundly influence Its

future corts. and possibly also

its profits bilily.

Settling the row with the U.S.
over transatlantic air services
is also now a major necessity
for BA’s lons-icrm peace ol

mind and profitable operations
At Ihe heart of the dispute
which has already resulted ir

cheaper transatlantic air fare.1

this winler being frozen, is <ths::

difference of view over the in
terpretaiion nf ‘the Bermud:‘|
Two air agreement with tb<

;

U.S.. signed m 19/ 1 .

The UK argues that airline!

flying the North Atlantic art

governed by the Bermuda Twt
treaty, which as an inter

national agreement lakes pre
1

codence over the anti-trust laws
The U.5. strongly disagree;

’

with this view, and long dif

mission': so far have failed t»

bridge rtre impasse.

The other issues outstanding
also seem likely In have a long
term effect on BA’s revenue4

and profitability. The exteri

sinn nf the “dual designation

j

1

concept — allowing other UI
1

airlines to compete with it o]

many nf its overseas routes-H
is likely to result in at leajj

some sharing of capacity oj.

some routes.

Door ‘ajar

to licensing

law change’

Yard in submarine logs inquiry Britain ‘trails

BY IVOR OWEN

THE REAGAN Administration

yesterday began what it des-

cribed as “a schedule of inten-

sive consultations ” with ils

allies in advance of the resump-,

turn of the U.S.-Soviet arms con-

trol dialogue in Geneva on

January 7. Reginald Dale vriles

from Washington.
The first of a series of

Western leaders to risii the

White House following Presi-

dent Remold Reagan’s re-election

earlier this month was Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl of West Ger-

many. who said East-West rela-

tions had reached “ a decisive

jtnint.” The Geneva talks be

tween Mr George Shultz. the

U.S. State Secretary, amt Mr
Andrei Gromyko Hie Soviet

Foreign Minister, could mark
a new beginrunc in U.S. Snyiel

relations, he said. Herr Kohl
warned, however, against

n loo

high expectations” of the talks

and said ’* one has to have

patience.”
FIerr Kohl is to he followed

lay Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, who will

meet Mr Reagan in Washington

on December 22 and. in Ihe New
Year, by Prime Minister

Yasuhiro Nakasone of .lapan

and Mr Wilfried Martens, the

Belgian Premier.

By Ivor Owen
CHANGES IN the licensing
laws to permit public houses in

England and Wales to have
flexible opening hmjrs are
unlikely for at least another
year. Mr David Mellnr. Home
Office Under-Secreiarj. indi-

caV.-d in the Commons yester-

day.
The results of a survey,

expected next summer, of the
consequences of the legislation

passed eight years ago
authorising flexible opening
hours in Scotland would be a

big factor in determining the
Government's attitude.

Mr Mellor said: “ The door
lo change is not bolted and
barred, but it stands enticingly

ajar.”

Such an important change had
to be based on a firm founda-
tion of evidence that it was
unlikely i.o lea:1 to n wnreenine
nf ihe problems associated with
alcoholism and not just on “?

wish and a prayer."

SCOTLAND YARD is to Investi-

gate the loss of the controlroom

logbooks of HMS Conqueror, the

nuclear submarine, for the

period in the Falklands conflict

when it sank the General
Belqrano. the Argentine battle-

cruiser

This development in the miss-

ing logbooks mystery was
announced in a written answer
in the Commons yesterday by
Mr Michael Heseltine. the

Defence Secretary. He said an
Admiralty board of inquiry had
failed to give an explanation

He said he had referred the

matter to the Director nf Public
Prosecutions, who had asked the
Metropolitan Police to inquire.

He told MPs it was clear

from the board's report that

proper procedures for the
custody and disposal of confi-

dential controlroom logs had not

been followed on the vessel for

many months, including
between March and October
19S2.

Though logs for the immedi-
ately preceding and following
times were located, this failure

no doubt contribute<Uraf& ioajF

of the docum^mfiHHKipta^'

vening six months.
Mr Denzil Davies. Labour

shadow Defence Secretary, said
Mr Heseltine's resort to a

written answer, which enabled
him to evade immediate
questioning by MPs was
cowardly and extraordinary in

view of the missing logs'

importance.

Mr George Foulkes. Labour
MP for Carrick Cumnock and
Doon Valley, a campaigner on
the Belgrano issue, said it

required an extraordinary
"Hn agtea&an _to believe the

m science
7

BRITAIN was warned yesterdd 1

that it is falling seriously bj'

hind the leading scientifi'

nations.

“Science is becoming mot-
sophisticated and more deraanf
ing all the time." said Sir He!;

mann Bondi, past chairman 4.

the Natural Environment R*
search Council.

’ Many of our partner
friends and competitors hap."

realised this and, thoughjBf
are all affected by
they are increafl&c
sources put ^ i***f?J

to

:f
:-S

' ‘-V.M
fcfcp-T.-lfd.

Tissot paintings

fete!
-

* £248,400
THF. nrV’lYM, i>f interest in

ill" |>.-!. rlinc 1- Joseph
inainia'Tr=. mum-nttim.

The R-nrhican u; holding .’h

<"?;hii»iti ,,
ji of his vrerk. and

I’.hrislie's j*i-«*«*rt|»y m-M two
previously " Inst " pictures b.v

this French cr'ist. v.'h'*sc. best

work was painted in l.nndon in

th** 1870*.

An 1S77 pm trait of bis

nnsirr^'. Mr* Kathleen Newton,
discovered in AustTalja.

sold in the T-ond-m dealer O^en
Edg?r for £tfi2.fn'«i. while a
pointing of his earlier Parisian

days Lc Printempts. discovered

in Sweden, made £Sfi.40h.

Account from
of Scotland

British Council chief

attacks spending cots

THE MAIN huricei nf the

British Cnunril wiil ho. cut by

2 " ner cent in rml terms as a

result of fh>' public .spen/lin"

minis recently announced by

the Government for the year

bcrinninc April lPRo. Sir .John

Burgh, ihe rouncil's director

general, told a House nf

Commons lunch.

Sir John ripscrihrd the sums
the Government was facing

ihrmrjh such oennn'raies ?s

“ footling." and said ihe Govern-

ment should have ;bought more
about its priorities before

,

imposing them. The constraints
|

would fnrer tha cnimcil to ron-
j

sidrr closing further ports
!

abroad.
I
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UK NEWS

BICC£19mreorganisation
will cost up to 430 jobs
BY ANDREW FISHER

BICC, the electrical group. is

to spend £19m on reorganising:
its businesses in the North-west.
Two plants will be built and up
to 430 people made redundant
in an area with more than 30
per cent unemployment.
The job losses will mostly

result from the closure by nest
April of the group's telephone
cable factory at Prescot on
Merseyside. Output will be con-
centrated at Blackley, north
Manchester.

The move is prompted by
over-capacity in the metallic
cable market and low world
prices. But BICC will build a
factory in the Present area
employing 200 people, produc-
ing optical fibre cable.

In the components sector,

where prices have also slumped

in the face of stiff competition.
BICC will move the activities
at Prescot, Lea Green <St
Helens) and Runcorn, on
Merseyside, into a new build-
ing at Prescot. About £4m wilt

be spent on equipment.
The Lea Green site, to be

vacated by March 19S6, will

take over activities of BICC
Vera Connectors, which makes
electrical connectors for the
telecommunications, data sys-
tems and electronics industries.

These are located at Parr
I St Helens) and Skelmersdale.
About 30 redundancies will be
involved in the transfer.

Finally, the group's Vantruck
business, which makes cable
support materials and acces-

sories. will be consolidated in
Runcorn. Its factory in Harlow,
Essex, will be closed by the

end of the year, as announced.
Thirty jobs will be transferred
north.

Three-quarters of the bud-
geted £19m will go on invest-
ment. The rest will help to find
jobs and provide advice and
assistance for those made re-

dundant.

The high unemployment rate
in the area has left unions
doubtful that many jobs can
be found. A mass meeting will
be held tomorrow by the trans-
port workers' union, more than
300 of whose members stand to
lose their jobs.

The unions intend to propose
a plan of action to try to save
the jobs. However, a similar
protest over BICC redundancies
in February in the area was un-
successful.

STC to cut Belfast workforce by 230
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

STANDARD TELEPHONES
and Cables, the telecommunica-
tions group, is to axe 230 jobs
next year at its Belfast factory,

which employs 1.640.

The cut largely affects em-
ployees involved in the manu-
facture of TXE4A telephone
main exchanges for British
Telecom. Production is being
reduced in line with a phasing-
out of this semi-automatic ex-
change, by 19S8. The move fol-

lows a cut of 375 jobs at Belfast
this year.

Tt has prompted Dr Rhodes
Boyson, the Northern Ireland

Steel calls for

Trident to

be abandoned
By Margaret van Hattem

MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal
leader, last night called on the

Government to abandon the Tri-
dent missile programme, which
he called “the albatross around
Mrs Thatcher’s neck." !

Speaking at a meeting of the
Borders Nuclear Freeze Council
in Galashiels, he said Trident
was too expensive, it crowded
out other essential defence
spending and it would not serve

1 Britain's defence needs.

\ Since Trident was ordered,
\e proportion of the work to
V place in the UK had drop-

vfjpm 70 per cent to less

|50rjper cent

j*..

.

\»bc 'rti lpa jj j£

Industry Minister, to seek a

meeting with STC about its long-

term plans for the plant.

He said yesterday that the
Government would try to per-
suade the company to introduce
more products and keep staffing

at the highest level. The cut was
regrettable, but must be
accepted for business reasons.
STC had to keep the operation
competitive or there could be
a danger to the plant.

The company said it had
notified the unions of its plans
for a reduction during 19S5

following a review of the likely

workload for next year.

STC’s problems lie mainly
with the new generation of
fully-automatic telephone ex-
changes. It had offered ITT's
System 12 exchange to BT. but
it has not been shortlisted and
STC will not make it in Belfast.

Future orders from BT to
update the TXE4A exchange
may not live up to forecasts.

STC said the reduced volume
of telephone switching equip-
ment was a big reason for the
cut

Proposal for consortium to

make computers in China
BY GUY DE jONQUIERES

THE FOUNDER of a small Bri-
tish personal computer com-
pany is seeking to form a con-
sortium of UK companies to

rake part in a project to make
microcomputers and electronic
components in China.
Mr Mark Potts, managing

director of London-based Rair,

said yesterday he had signed a

deal with authorities in Guang-
dong Province, South China, to

set up a joint-venture electronics
manufacturing company in
Guangzhou (Canton).

Ferranti, a leading UK elec-
tronics company, has talked to

Mr Polls and to Ihe Guangdong
authorities about proriding
microchip technology for the

project. Ferranti, however, has
not decided whether to proceed.

Mr Potts said he was talking
to several other industrial com-
panies. which he did not name,
and was seeking to raise fund-
ing from prospective investors
in Britain and Hong Kong. He
had received no firm commit-
ments but hoped to reach,

agreements before the end of
the year.

Talks to set up the joint-

venture company, China Ling
Lang Microelectronics and Com-
puter (China Micro), were con-
ducted with the aid of an un-
named intermediary in Hong
Kong.

Directors
JM R Beracio (Chairman), DM Grant-Hodge, PB Gain,AG Netto, JNSharfand

Alternate directors
i

HA McNeil,AC Nash, GMFenska /

-
f

Announcement to shareholders /

Further to the information which appeared in the chairman's review accompanying the 1 9B4 annual 1

financial statements that "Should the investigations presently being conducted by.the firm of

consulting engineers prove that a viable mining operation is warranted then in the forthcoming year *

Springs Dagga may well be floated off separately with rights being made available to shareholders'', the

directors wish to inform shareholders that the consulting engineers have now concluded their

investigations. Such investigations prove that a viable mining operation is warranted, and negotiations

hava reached an advanced stage for the underwriting of a righ ts issue to Egoli shareholders of shares in

Springs Dagga Gold Mines Limited.

This proposed issue and the underwriting thereof is subject to the satisfactory conclusion of the current

investigation by the proposed underwriters and the approval of the South African Reserve Barfs and to

the granting of a listing to Springs Dagga Gold Mines Limitedby The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and
The Stock Exchange, London.

Sisrebolders are also informed that negotiations are at an advanced stage with an Australian and a
Canadian company far the rationalisation of Egoli’s West Rand operations together with certain

associated assets in that area. This proposal is subject to the approval of the Egoii shareholders. The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange aid the South African Reserve Bank.

A further announcement stating the terms and effect to Egoii oF these transactions will be madeas
soon as possible.

By order of the board
investments& TechnicalManagement Limited
Secretaries

Johannesburg

30 November 1984 Altai

Wolff cuts

its losses

to £29.8m
By Our Belfast Correspondent

HARLAND AND WOLFF. Ihe
state - owned Belfast ship-
builders, cut its losses by 30
per cent to £29.Sm in the year
to March 31.

The company is still

struggling to keep down losses
on ship construction, but it bas
largely paid for a rationalisa-

tion programme and has
reduced its provision for future
losses from £15.lm to £9.2m.
The annual report showed

turnover up from £72.5m to

£85.9m while the loss on work
carried out fell marginally to

£19.Sm.
The cost or cutting the work-

force, now at 5,500, fell from
£3ra to £729,000 while rationali-

sation costs were cut from
£4.7m lo £232.000.
The overall loss fell from

£42.8m to £29.8m but the
adverse balance carried forward
now amounts to £236.7m.
Mr Jobn Parker, the chair-

man, said demand for new
vessels was still very depressed.
The improvement in market con-
ditions needed for merchant
shipbuilding to be viable re-
mained some way off.

However, the company had re-

corded successes in winning
orders, including work from the
Ministry of Defence and a con-
tract from BP to produce a
novel vessel to exploit mar-
ginal North Sea oil fields.

The company’s sustained
attack on overheads during the
past two years had yielded
savings of £6.5m a year, and the
search for other economies to
improve competitiveness would
go on.

The results will be greeted
with some satisfaction by
Northern Ireland Office minis-
ters who believe Harland and
Woolf is succeeding in reducing
its need for public funds even
though viability is hardly on the !

. horizon. The size of the work-
j

force has largely stabilised,
with an order book now worth
more than £200m.

Baker publishes

estimates of

abolition saving
By Hazel Duffy

THE Government's promised
"full statement" of estimated
savings from the abolition of
the Greater London Council and
six metropolitan counties was
published yesterday. .

Mr Kenneth Baker, minister
for local government, said in a

j

written Parliamentary answer,
that havings would result from
rationalisation and mare
efficient provision of sendees by
authorities which would take
over.

The statement, promised dur-
tha committee stage of the

MpS bill, added little to the
jKwtaaagy. figures given in the
fcbliit?Pn"‘ Bill published Last

Week. -•

Abotrt,- $00 authority
posts are to disappear
(out of 60,000 employed by the
GLC and metropolitan counties),
saving £128m gross a year. The
net reduction in employees will

be 8,000. after allowing for staff

transfers to residuary bodies.
A further 900 staff will he

needed in non-departmental
bodies and a small number in

Whitehall, bringing ihe savings
down to £100m after 1986-87.

Transitional costs would he
most heavy In 1986-87, rhe first

year after the planned abolition,

said ihe statement. An esti-

mated £4flm would be paid in'

compensation to staff made re-

dundant by abolition. The
statement mentioned temporary
costs arising from organisational
change.

The Royal Exchange, a City of London land-

mark standing beside the Bank of England,
is to undergo a £20m facelift Guardian
Royal Exchange, the insurance group asso-

ciated with the buildings on the site for 260

years, is about to submit proposals to the

City of London Corporation.

The plans will take about three years

lo complete once planning permission is

given. They involve extensive refurbish-

ment of the building, a listed monument
wihch has become an Internationally recog-

nised symbol of the City.

Guardian Royal Exchange consulted the

Royal Fine Arts Commission, the Directorate

of Ancient Monuments, the Greater London
Council, the City neritage Society and the

Victorian Society. The Secretary of Slate

for the Environment will make the final

Hugh Ronitedga

decision on whether the project can proceed.

The building's courtyard is occupied by

the London International Financial Futures

Exchange, which will not be affected by the

proposals. The rest of the C.oriDthian-stylc

building is Guardian Royal Exchange’s bead-

quarters. The gronp says the building har

become Inconvenient and old-fashioned but

will continue to he occupied by it when the

project is complete.

The facade is to be restored. The barrel-

vaulted roof and the central dome are to be

raised two storeys to provide more accom-

modation. .

The first Royal Exchange was built in

1569 and destroyed in the Great Fire. Its

replacement was burnt down. The present

building was erected after a controversial

architectural competition in 1840.

Threat to satellite broadcasting project
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BRITAIN'S direct broadcasting
by satellite project will be un-

economic unless the cost of the
proposed three-satellite system
is reduced.
This is a main conclusion of

the DBS business plan delivered
yesterday lo 21 companies and
organisations trying to put to-

gether a joint project.

United Satellites, the consor-

tium of British Aerospace.
British Telecom and GEC-
Marconi has quoted £80m a

year for a system using three
satellites — two in space and
one on the ground. This would
add up to well over £550m for

Thorn seeks ,

film finance

By Raymond Snoddy

THORN F.Ml Screen Entertain-

ment is seeking to raisp funds
from City institutions to finance

the production of British films.

The company said yesterday it

hoped to raise funds on five

British-based films aimed at the

international market which are

in the final stages of the pro-

duction process.

It is the firsl time Thnm-EMI
has gone to City institutions

with such a proposal.

Thom is seeking £18m in loan
stock and preference shares.
The company will match Uiis ex-

ternal investment pound for

pound.

The five films are A Passage
To India. The Hokrofi Cove-
nant. Dream Child. Morons
From Outer Space and Wild
Geese IT.

Thom is in effect raising

money on the Rims to help fin-

ance future production.

If the offering goes well, it

wffl become part of a continu-
ing programme,

the satellites alone during the

life or the project, even before

programmes are included.

The likelihood now is that

future talks will concentrate on
a two satellite system with less

backup capacity.

The business plan was pro-

duced by the project coordi-

nator. Mr Andrew Quinn,

general manager of Granada
Television. It gives a cautiously

optimistic assessment of the

project if the satellite cost is

reduced. Heavy marketing

could produce a viable business

is the tentative conclusion.

The business plan—a docu-

.ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Australian general

election.

TOMORROW: Mr Arthur Srar-

gill, NUM president, attends
rally. Camden Town Hall.

MONDAY: Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Prime Minister,

attends European Council two-

day summit meeting at Dublin
Castle: agenda includes econo-
mic situation. Department or

Trade publishes figures Eor credit

sales (October—final). Mr
David Trippier. Minister for

Small Firms, speaks at Graduate
Enterprise Programme launch.
British Airways interim results.

Trading opens in British Tele-

com shares. European Group of

Nato Defence Ministers meets
in Brussels. Grenada general
election.

I
TUESDAY: Housing starts and

1 completions in October and
I house renovations (third quar-

!
ten. UK official reserves for

[

November. October final figures

I of car and commercial vehicle

i
production. Capital issues and

j
redemptions during the month

j
of Noveniher. EEC Fisheries
Council meets in Brussels,

agenda includes prices for 1985.

Full two-day meeting of Nato
Defence Ministers opens. Brus-
sels. Rank Hovis McDougoll
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Legal and
General puts

up ‘top risk’

home rates
By Eric Short

ANOTHER UK insurance com-
pany. Legal and General, is

raising its premium rates an
house contents insurance in

“high-risk " areas. From today
property owners in London and
other inner city areas will have
to pay more, while a few
householders in certain areas

will have lower rates. Many
other householders, mostly in

rural areas, will find their rates
unchanged.

Legal rind General is an
Important house buildings
insurer, but its contents port-

folio. covering some 300.000
houses, is fairly small in com-
parison with giants like the
Prudential. Nevertheless, in

comon with alt other insurance
companies in the UK, it has
suffered from the rising crime
rate, particularly in London
and other big cities.

Like many other companies.
Legal and General has reviewed
claims experience through an
analysis by postcode districts

and has produced the most com-
prehensive raring structure of
any insurance company.

Its latest system has 10 rat-
ing areas, compared with the
Pro's eight, and .five or six for
most other companies. Rates
range from £3 per £1.000 cover
for the lowest risk areas to £1 ]

per £1.000 in the high-risk

London and inner city areas.
Legal and General's top ratei^

far lower than that charged hy
other insurance companies,
which have recently increased
their contents premiums. Com-
mercial Union charges £14 per
£1.000 cover and Norwich Union
£12. while the Pro is lifting iti

i top rate to £15 in the new
year. Legal and General on the
other hand, is not following thn

lead given by the Pru in exclud-
ing the first £200 or a claim
arising in its top-rated areas.

In certain top-risk areas—
many London districts, Brad-
ford. Liverpool. . Leeds, Man-
chester and surprisingly
Watford, clients will have to

comply with prescribed security
standards, before being
accepted. They may pay higher
rates assessed individually, if

they have a poor claims record

or the house is unoccupied for

long periods.

Sizewell inquiry

told of ‘betrayal’

feeling in U.S.
By A Special Correspondent

PUBLIC DISTRUST of nuclear
power and those who promote
it has heedme a permanent
phenomenon in the. tl& as a

result of the Three Mile Island
accident. Mr Stephen Reed.
Ihe Mayor of Harrisburg, has
told the .Sizewell B inquiry.
He said people had been

misled before and after the
accident about .the. .“risks

involved, and a catalogue of
human error and deception had
been revealed.
Throughout many parts of

the U.S. there was a deep-
rooted sense of betrayal' and
resentment about the nuclear
industry.

Mr Reed was a witness for

J

local parish councils who in*

1 opposing plans for a prssyri^
water reactor power station.

I

same hrpp as that ;o
. the Three Mile Island a-r!-*nrH

Lord Rilsoe. leadin'* -co*»nv»

for the Central "Fb*c»ririh-

opposing plans for a prewiirivwf
Generating Board, -suggested
that UK safety watchdogs had
more independence and that
risk studies presented ;to the
inquiry had concluded that the
chance of a big accident was
almost negligible. •

•

nient so large thnt it had to be

delivered to consortium mem-
bers in boxes—does not come
in simple unequivocal conclu-

sions either for or against the

DBS project.

Ii emphasises that all the

variables—cost of receiving

equipment, programmes, satel-

lite channels—affect each other

and have to be considered

together.

The business plan sets out a

series of options, and it will

take Britain's broadcasters

most of rhe weekend to come to

terms with the complexity of

the document

final resulls. Institute of Fiscal
Studies conference on pension
funds. Park Court Hotel, W2.
WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
slaiistlh‘5 for October. TUG due
to return to Nedo. FT two-day
world banking conference opens,
inter Continental Hovel, Wl.
John Brnwn interim results.
THURSDAY: Joint meeting of
EEC Industry and Environment
Ministers to debate pollution
from cars and large combustion
plants, Brussels. UI\ Tax Con-
gress and Exhibition opens,
Wembley Conference Centre fto
Decemher 7). UK balance of
payments in third quarter. Pro-
visional figures of vehicle pro-
duction for November. Austrian
WTFO economic research Insti-

tute presents quarterly forecast.
Johnson Matthey extraordinary
meeting on rights issue and
capital reconstruction. Hanson
Trust. Bass and BOC final
results.

FRIDAY-: The Economist/The
Royal Institute of International
Affairs conference on technology
transfer and East/West rela-
tions. Chatham House, SWl.
Harrison Malaysian Estates
results. November cost of living
index expected for the
Netherlands.

Anthony Moreton assesses the change in policy towards Britain’s hard hit areas

Government’s regional radicalism puts the clock back
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WHEN the Government
unveiled the broad outlines of
its new approach to regional
policy in a White Paper a year
ago one Whitehall official fore-
cast that the result would be
the most radical review ever.
The final details, announced

this week, amply hear out that
forecast. So amply in fact that;
one question springs to mind:
does the new approach herald
the end of an effective policy
towards the regions?
The Government has switched

the emphasis on assistance from
an economic to a social base. It
no longer considers the main
thrust of regional policy to lie
in regenerating the economic
life of parts of the country;
rather, any justification for aid
*RWst come through the social
nq£d to assist particular unem-
ployment blackspots.
"It has therefore concentrated

reduced amount of aid by
rearing the areas of greatest

but cutting the rate of
capital grants and by imposing
a much lower ceiling on the rate
vf grant per job created.

' In addition, it has opted far
“Sweater selectivity. Half of ail

future assistance wilt be dis-

“cr^rpfiiary, compared with only
a third'at the. moment.
'TjbTse "fair to the Government,

iCJfess .Brought more service in-

dustries within the net, so that

jn football pools as
weA&grtftta processing will be
riigfluttogler consideration in
futiupi^tjtas also enlarged the
maNta^pite ar®as entitled to

assistance to allow
thettf fc'bjBnefit from any EEC-
assigtiritca' bit offer.

Bui if a map of Britain were
now drawn which showed only
the areas eligible for auto-

matic grants—Clydeside, Tyne-
side, Merseyside, industrial
South Wales and pockets in

Cornwall. Corby. South York-
shire and Humberside—it

would- not differ greatly from
4-hat introduced in 1934 when
regional aid was launched.
- What the Government has
done with its radicalism is to
put the clock back a long way,
even though it was already mov-
ing backwards after the changes
five years ago; back about as

far -as the Special Areas I De-
velopment and Improvement)
Act of 1934 which set in motion
the process of assisting areas
severely affected by structural
change.-
The problem of the peri-

pheral areas has always been
a Jack oF growth industries, a

poor record of new-enmpany
generation. litlle innovation and
decision-making and a prepon-
derance of cities with inner-
area problems.
They have also suffered from

a high degree of external con-
trol and ah absence of R & D
facilities. With few exceptions,
such as Bibby. Littlewoods and
Vernons Pools in Liverpool.
NEI in Newcastle. Coats Pa tons
in Glasgow. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh in York and the CWS in

Manchester. most company
headquarters arc to be found in

or around London.
Decision-making is concen-

trated In the south-east and
branch plants, mostly in the
regions, are the first to suffer
when a company falls on hard

times. Such pruning as the
Government has undertaken
increases the tendency for the

south-east to attract new capital.

For the past 25 years succes-
sive governments have sought
to overcome this puli by offering

inducements to companies to

set up in the regions. When
Ford built an engine plant at

Bridgend in South Wales in the
late 197ns it received more than
£15ftm in aid towards the £225m
cost.

The Ford project was a big

one in job terms; at one lime
rhe plant employed more than
2.nt)ti. But the system of award-
ing large grants to capital-inten-

sive projects foundered on what
became known as the cat-

cracker syndrome—the ability

of plants, mostly associated
with the petroleum and chemi-
cal industries, to absorb huge
amounts of money while pro-
ducing few jobs.

Of the £4.4bn paid out in
automatic granLs in the 12
years between 1973 and 1984 a
quarter went to the chemical
industries and a third to
chemicals, coal and petroleum.

Scotland IBP at Sullom Voe
in the Shet lands, Esso at Moss-
morran in Fife) and the North
of England dCI. Philips on
Teesside) in particular absorbed
huge amounts and yel unem-
ployment persisted at alarm-
ingly high rates in both parts of
the country. Regional policy
was seen to be extremely expen-
sive m terms of what it

achieved,

Even the Labour Party, much
more committed than the Con-

servatives to regional aid,
eventually accepted that such a
concentration of funds on
relatively few projects was not
the best way of creating viable
economic regions, though,
unlike the Government, it

remains committed to the
concept of helping the regions
improve their economies.

The continuing move away
from regionalism, inherent in
the present policy, might also
be seen as a threat to thr
prosperity of manufacturing
industry itself.

The basis of regional policy
in the past has been to help
the manufacturing sector. .Auto-
matic grants went entirely to
this sector and a considerable
part of the selective assistance
also went towards the metal-
bashing. engineering and other
production industries.
Now, a greater emphasis will

be civrn to the service indus-
tries, though not to tourism
which apparently prefers to take
its chances under other govern-
ment aid schemes.

Data processing, software,
credit card operations, adver-
tising and insurance will in
future get money that might
have gone to shipbuilding, or
instrument engineering.
Even the Government's

Friends at the Confederation of
British Industry found this
switch somewhat surprising, .

commenting that this week’n
radical review did not Miffici-
onilv recognise the. importance
of investment In thr modemis-

’

nfion of British industry, the
key to Ihe creation of genuine

jobs in the longer term.
The CBr "has called the

impact of regional policy on
manufacturing jobs' and. invest-
ment in the assisted areas
"substantiar* and estimates that
the number of jobs In these
parts is 15 to 20 per. cent
higher than it would 'have' been
had there -been no -regional
assistance or if it had not been
specifically geared towards
manufacturing.

Manufacturing is a. declining
factor in the British economy.
In 1965 It accounted for -37.1
per cent of total' employees. In
June- 1983 'Its share was 26.5
per cent.

Even In those parts of the
country where manufacturing
Is still most heavily ..concen-
trated—the .'. West .' Midlands.
Yorkshire, the', •: North-west,
North-east, 'Central Srotland
and South Wales—Its relative
sham has. declined, sometimes
dramatically.- '

"...
Only a UUlc nvor a thtrd of

the West Midlands?;! workforce
is in manufacturing -compared
with more than half in 1965.
Half is in service industries: The
area that, according to Joseph
Chamberlain -a.century ago. pro-
duced everything.from a. pin to
a part for a battleship, how pro-

duces paper!
Betwen lB6ff and 19T9. accord-

ing to .studies carried out at

Cambridge.; regional..policy was
responsible’ for . the creation. of

13,300 jobs b year. The much
reduced money available in the

geographically rpdnced assisted

areas wlU not bring back, those

halryon days.

a
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Dows ’63
As a Christmas present, good wine always

makes agood standby.

Ifyou would like to give something no less

enjoyable, but rather more original, consider a
years subscription to The Economist.

Each week The Economist gives full and
vigorous coverage to the worlds ofpolitics,

business, science and the arts.

A typical recent issue carried some 80
stories and probed topics as diverse as the Gulf
War, the Finnish economy, advertisingand
gene swapping.

It is a journal that can justly claim to en-

lighten, entertain,provoke and inspire.

Butintoxicate?

Well, yes. As anyregularreaderknows.The
Economistcanbe beady stuff.

It has the power to alter the way things

are seen—because it digs deeper into the issues

and reveals insights notfound elsewhere.

And it writes with such wit and gusto that

it can uplift the spirits even when The news
isbleak.

A years subscription to The Economist
costs £49. This year it makes a doubly attractive

present because die price includes The
Economist PocketDiary for1985.

It is bound in red leather and, like The
Economist itself, is a quarry of useful

information. The best hotel in Caracas? The
time difference forBrunei?The population

of China? This little red book provides the
answers.

Between them the diary andThe
Economist will keep your friends (or your
colleagues or clients) completely up to date for

ayear.

Allweneedfornowisacompleted coupon.
Itsthegiftthatlastsallyear-fhryom’fnends,colleagues orclients. Givea
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Drift back to work

slows to a trickle
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE DRIFT back to work In

the pits strike has aH but
slowed to the moderate trickle
Lt was before the National Coal
Board held out the promise of

a more-'than-£600 week's pay
packet before •Christmas.

it seems clear that before the
return resumes a credible rate

there must be either financial

incentives or a general recog-
natron of itbe strike’s hopeless-
ness.

Only Scotland continues to

offer the financial package
before the New Year’s holidays.
It has shown the largest return
to work over ithe week and
seen Bits proportion of miners
att work rise frosu IT per cent

to 22 par cent Many of [these

returns were at Bilston Glen,
the area's biggest put.

At the other end of the scale
the small Kent coalfield has
actually shown a drop in the
numbers working, though the
figures are tiny. In South
Wales, itoo. the numbers rise

by one or two returns a day.
Both areas are -traditionally

militant ait grass roots and
leader level. They are likely

to be the last to break.

Elsewhere the picture varies.
The North East continues to
see a significant number of new
faces. Lt pomes ito a rise of
about 3.000 over -the past three
weeks, from a handful ait the
start of the month.

Striking

miners
condemn
killing

Nick Garnett assesses the mood in the strikebound mining village of Edlington

Spirit of resignation in S. Yorkshire

Yorkshire 4s in much the
same posMon. North Derby-
shire has (nearly half its work-
force back. It is now, however,
encountering a solid core of
activists. The same is true in

the Western area, though the
proportion of those at work is

higher.

In all these areas Coal Board
officials report an upsurge in
violence and Intimidation, now
often directed at homes of
working miners and at -their

families.

These tactics are said to be
having effect. Board officials

also believe ithe rate is slowing
because of -the prospects of
talks held out by -the TUC.
The board's private con-

clusions are that they will be
lucky to see more -than 5,000
new faces before Christmas but
that New Year may stimulate
a return to work.

WORKING MINERS IN NCB AREAS
on November 30 1984

Area “New Total Total Per cent Per cent
faces" at work miners* working on Nov 23

Scotland 38 1,223

3.055

10.000 22 17

North cast 33 20,300 15 13
Yorkshire 14 2.762f 53,000 53 4.7

Western 8 11,0787 14,000 79 78
S. Wales
Midlands

1 117 19,600 0.6 <L6

N. Derby 35 4.403 10,500 42 41

Kent 0 111 2*200 5 53

Notts, S. Derby, Leicestershire and Warwickshire fields all have 90 per
cent or more miners at work.

* approx, t 3 shifts on Nov 29

Manchester Canal re-opens

rHE Manchester Ship Canal has
reopened to traffic after being

shut for 48 hours by a strike

(parked fay the miners' dispute.

Lock gatekeepers at the main
intrance to the canal at East-

tam walked out, leaving the
tates locked, after claiming that
t tanker carrying oil for power
stations had passed through and
iischarged its cargo.

The keepers have been ob-
serving the TUC'5 blockade of
uel movements in support of
he miners. They maintained
hat the management persuaded

them to let the tanker through
the gates because of rough
weather, and then assisted with
the discharge.

The Manchester Ship Canal
company would not comment on
the claims or disclose details

of any settlement of the two-
day strike.

Meanwhile, a meeting be-
tween leaders of the National
Union of Seamen and the Trans-
port and General Workers’

Union has been set for Wednes-
day to discuss the crewing of
two ships alleged to be breach-
ing Ihe fuel embargo.

By Our Labour Staff

THE KILLING of South Wales
taxi driver Mr David W slide

yesterday led to outspoken
condemnation of his attackers
from across ithe political

spectrum and from the ranks
of striking miners.
Mr Kkn Howells. South

Wales National Union of

Mineworkens' research officer,

speakfog for the union, said:
“ We are very shocked and
dismayed. We were very afraid

than something lake tills might
happen.”
Mr Ted Rowlands, Labour

MP for Merthyr Tydfil and a
shadow energy spokesman,
said: “It was a mindless and
wicked act." The Archbishop
of Cardiff, the Most Rev John
Ward, said the incident
“shames us here in Wales.”
Mr Wilkie, aged 35, was the

father of two young children
by his estranged common-law
wife. His girlfriend, who lived
with him in the village of
Treforest. near Pontypridd,
was expecting their Tirst baby.
He worked for City Centre

Cars of Cardiff, a taxi company
which had had a contract with
the National Coal Board for
seven years and which had
asked for volunteers from
among its drivers to take work-
ing miners to their pits.

The company said last night
its drivers were determined to

carry on getting miners to and
from picketed collieries in

spite of the tragedy.
The South Wales chief con-

stable, Mr David East, said
police would ensure passage to
work for any miner wishing to
report for duty. Describing the
killing of Mr Wilkie, he said:

"This is not industrial action.

This is not picketing. This is

murder."
Mr Dafydd Elis Thomas, presi-

dent of Plaid Cymru, said: “I
wrote yesterday to Mr Ian
MacGregor because of concern
at social conflicts in our valley
communities and I am horrified
that such a tragic incident could
have occurred.”
Dr David Owen, the SDP

leader, called for a “gut
reaction " return-to-work by
striking miners in protest at the
killing. He was speaking after
spending 90 minutes under-
ground with working miners at

Thoresby Colliery, Nottingham-
shire.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the
shadow Home Secretary, said:
“I am horrified, appalled and
angered by the brutal killing
of this innocent man.'*

"BAA. BAA. black sheep have
you any irool?

"

" Yes sir. yes sir. Three bags
full." Some of them chanting
nursery rhymes, the children
returning home from Victoria
School in the South Yorkshire
village of Edlington look very
much like any other group of
youngsters.

Clutching their colouring
books, they leave the drawings
of glow-worms and snails on
the walls of their classrooms as

teachers clear up after the
day’s lessons.

At Hilltop Middle School,
small boys chase a football
round a field, the sleeves of
their red sports shirts pulled
over their hands, protection
against the cool wind.

Edlington though, like so
many villages on the Yorkshire -

coal field, is no ordinary village
and has not been for a long
time. Many of these children’s
fathers have been on strike for
nine months, very few have
joined the drift back to work
and the village has been the
scene of two recent attacks on
working miners and their
property.

At Yorkshire Main colliery in
the village, fewer than two
dozen have gone back to work.

The dispute, as it absorbs
Edlington and many other vil-

lages in the Doncaster area of
ihe. NCR's biggest coalfield, has
been caught in a kind of freeze-

frame, along with the suffering,

bitterness, intimidation and the

economic dislocation to local

retailers.

“We are in danger of being
a forgotten strike." one picket
says, aware that the prospects
of power cuts has all but dis-

appeared. but speaking from
the area that has provided the
manpower to spearhead most of
the mass picketing.
The possibility _of a fun-

bloodied miners' victory might
have virtually vanished, but the
continuing consequences of the
dispute for Yorkshire are only
too real.

Out of 53.000 NUM members,
more than 50,000 are still on
strike. Nine coal faces have
been lost, equipment abandoned
or partly abandoned at six
others and eight more are in a
serious condition.

Policing the dispute in South
Yorkshire has cost £32m. Half
the domestic ratepayers in
Barnsley are eligible for hous-
ing rebates. The carefully nur-
tured community' policing of
the 1970s has been brutally
elbowed aside by the mass dis-

turbances in Goldthorpe and
Grimethorpe. Askern. Arm-
Lhorpe 2nd Edlington itself.

Few miners speak of power
cuts. Some talk about defeat,

though often in an oblique way.
Even Mr Jack Taylor, the

union's Yorkshire area presi-

dent. broaches the subject.

"The miners have been
tremendous. Even if we lost,

and I don't think we will, and
they were sent back to work
with their tails between their

legs, the Government wouldn't
be able to mine coal.

“Thai needs surges of initia-

tive. and unless you've got
miners on your side you can’i

get that. It would never be
recouped if ihe powers ground
them into the floor.”

A new date — January — lias

been mentally scribbed into
people's calendars unless the

dispute is resolved before then.

“The return to work is tail-

ing off and they are getting a

fillip from the preparations for

Christmas," says one local coal

board official. " But in the New
Year they will be staring at

something different and will

have to ask themselves how
long are they going to con-
tinue.”

Christmas is certainly in the
air. Collections have heen run-
ning since September. At the
Goldthorpe Arms, opposite

Goldthorpe pit, notices of a

jumble sale in aid of a Christ-

mas party for the children of
striking miners are pinned on
the wall.

“Toys are needed for our
miners' children. Please bring
them to the Methodist chapel,"
one poster says. Scott's comer
jewellery shop and Brown’s
bakeiy are festooned with foil

decorations and tinsel.

Three conflicting features
seem to be jostling for position

in these villages. One is a kind
of torpor which hangs over the

mining communities. The
pickets at Yorkshire Main, chop-
ping up beech branches for the

brazier, are quiet and just six

in number.
There are a lot of people on

the streets — hut talk in the

shops is subdued. Many miners,

who perhaps want to return to

work, are just sitting at home
watching television.

Vecondiy. and in stark con-

trast, the mass disturbances in

October and earlier this month
and rhe small number of indi-

vidual attacks on miners have
given a sharper edge to raw
emotions. The frustrations are
expressed openly by non-work-
ing and working miners. The
local branch president, Mr
David Windle. say's bluntly of
one working miner struck this

week by a brick. 'That man has

got money to spend because he
ratted on his own kind. That
lad has got that life to suffer

for ever," and I mean for ever.

At the other end of the spec-

trum Mr Derek Lill. a working
miner at Kellingley in the North
police in his own home because
Yorkshire area, has to have
of threats of violence to his

family.
Finally much of the life in

the community continues as best

it can with displays of remark-
able economic resilience.

The police station at Askern
is boarded up for protection and
the Bed Lion pub continues to

run its pool handicap. The
people of Armrhorpe chew over
the mini-insurrection which
afflicted their village but the
Mr Soffee ice-cream vans still

cruise the housing estates.

The local Austin Rover
dealer, proudly presenting a
19S5 two-litre MG. stays open
for business.
Many striking miners have

been doing building work in the
black economy, but deprivation
is. obviously, very real.

“A lot of people are beating a

paX to my door." says the Rev
Nicholas Jowett, the. vicar of
Brampton, "A lot of people have
last sight of life getting better.”

Much of the strike’s emotional
energy has centred in Yorkshire
because this is where the dis-

pute started over Cortonwood,
and also because of the nearness
of the working Midlands coal-

fields, the local influence of Mr
Arthur Scargill and the politici-

sation over the past 15 years of

union branch officials.

Much of it has been further
concentrated in the Doncaster
area, which has a far more mili-

tant recent past than the three

other areas of North Yorkshire,
South Yorkshire and Barnsley.

Mr Windle says moss picket-

ing should continue and the
strike co-ordinating committee
still meets every day at the
NUKTs Yorkshire area office in

Barnsley to pass on the latest

sets of picketing plans to the

union panels in each of the four
areas.

Rut uncertainty, fatalism and
depression are in abundance.
“The spirit of our miners has
been tremendous," says Mr Tay-
lor. "But there's not one person
who would not feel relief if the
dispute was over."

NCB supplying 950,000 tonnes of coal a week
BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL Coal Board
is supplying customers— prim-
arily the Central Electricity

Generating Board—at the rate

of about 950,000 tonnes of coal

a week, an increase from 740,000
tonnes in early September. In
normal times the figure would
be about 2.5m tonnes with 2.2m
deep-mined and 290,000 open-
cast.

In spite of the recent return
to work and the NCB figures

of 46 pits working " normally
"

and 18 turning some coal, rite

increase in coal supplies has
come largely through more
stockpiled coal being moved.

Production figures are diffi-

cult to compare because levels

fluctuate significantly depending
on the time of year, number

of pits on holiday and the
amount of maintenance work
being done.

But the amount of fresh coal
being cut has picked up only
slowly in the past six weeks
and is still zero or little more
throughout Yorkshire. the
North-east and South Wales.

According to the NCB. the
total level of deep-mined coal
at the end of last week stood
at 586.000 tonnes: It may now
have touched 600.000. Back on
September 15 it stood at 526.000
The increase has come mostly
from the new working pits in
Scotland, Nort hDerbyshire and
Lancashire.

On rhe week ending Novem-
ber 17—the latest for which
analysed figures are available—

Scotland. North Derbyshire and
North Derbyshire 21,000 and the
Western area (including Lan-
cashire) 103,000.

That compares with early May
figures of. respectively, zero:

6,000; and 60.000. At that time
rhe national deep-mined pro-
duction stood at 424.000 which
was only a shade above what
it has been from the very start

of the strike, due to near nor-
mal production (outside the
overtime ban) from north and
south Nottinghamshire.

Newly-produced coal dropped
back from about 450,000 tonnes
in early June to weekly figures

as low as 100.000 tonnes during
July and August because of holi-

days. It has since been climb-
ing slowly.

The NUM argues that few
pits are working anything like

normally' because of the con-
tinuing absence of "key"
workers even in pits where they
acknowledge large numbers are
working.
The NCB said yesterday that

limited production can usually
begin when between 40 and 70
men return. The board accepts

that without any winding
engineers or coal-cutting

machine drivers production is

impossible—but says it has been
rare to face that problem.
Ihe NCB also says that many

men who, before the strike

were working on development
seams rather than production
faces, usually have the right
training to be moved over to

face-work.

Even though production in

many pits does remain very

low it is of symbolic import-

ance to the NCB that they can
persuade men that if they

return they will actually be
doing useful work.
The overtime ban—which

before the strike was
responsible for knocking nearly
500,000 tonnes a week of the
2m tonnes plus total—is still

having a significant effect. The
combined output in Notts, for

example, was 435.426 tonnes in

October 1983 before the over-

time ban and now stands at

353.763- tonnes.

The major increase in the

movement of both stockpiled

and open cast coal is now-

coming mainly in the Western
area apd the Midlands.
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T^ss escapes fine for contempt
' Talks to

.
BY RAYMOND HIK3HES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

TASS, flh^w&ite-collar section
of The etifikeeruig union, has
escaped being penalised by the

TBUih : Court’ fbr fllsoajcyKig an
'•order td-c«U off Uw strike by
77
its members at Austin Rover.

- - Mr Justice Hodgstm said ves*
’“tenlay that; -inspite of the argu-
'metrts P4t-forward by Tass, the
Technical.. administrative and
supcrvifoiy section of the

fcAUEW;: he had come to the
/.conohision that:the union was
Mn contempt of court.

. / However,M 4kl not Think
the court need mark the con-
tempt by imposing any penalty.

•
*' I do nor think the contempt

-was a serious one. Had the
; union -taken legal, advice earlier,
-it might have fallen into line
.with other unions and taken
:-suffictently vigorous steps to
distance itself from this sort

'of industrial action, so as not
to be in contempt." he said.

. / Earlier this wek the judge
fined the Transport and General

Workers* Union £200.000 for its

contempt in disobeying orders
made on November 6 against
six unions with members at
Austin Rover's 14 plants.

Unlike the TGWU. Tass and
the other unions instructed
lawyers and defended the case
in court. The TGWU was the
only one to be penalised.

Justice Hodgson said that
although Austin Rover had
agreed that the injunction
against Tass should be dis-

charged, the order had been in
force against the union between
November 6 and 26.

2t was clear in law that the
discharge of the order, on what-
ever ground, could not retro-
spectively free Tass from its

duty to obey it while it was
operative.

Tass argued that the order
had been insufficiently specific
about what “ instructions, direc-

tions or decisions ” relating to

the strike the union had to

withdraw or cancel.

It contended that the Austin
Rover strike had been called

not by Tass itself, hut by the

union side of the joint negotiat-

ing committee at Austin Rover
and that there was. therefore,

nothing for Toss to withdraw.

That argument was not rele-

vant the judge said, though, if

it had been put forward origin-

ally. the injunction might not

have been made.
Nor did the judge accept

Tass's criticism of the terms of

the order. What it required

Tass to do was both discernible

and obvious, he said.

Mr Ken GUI. Tass's general

secretary, had, the judge
thought, taken the view that the
order ought never to have been

made against Tass and therefore

need not be obeyed.
This could not excuse it

from complying with the order,

the judge said. Tass was in
contempt.

Social security strikers vote to stay out
BY DAVID BftlNDLE, LABOUR STAFF

ir

SnUKERS at the social security
. computer centres at Newcastle
: upon Tyne and nearby Washing-
.
ton have voted to continue their
29-week-old action over changes

. in shift payments.
“ The Department of Health
. and Social Security says 330
members of the Civil and Pub-

. he Services Association remain

ron strike. About - 50 members
of two other unions accepted
a peace formula and returned
to work this week.

The strikers want the CPSA’s
national executive, which meets
next week, to plan support
action by other union members.
But the prospects of this hap-

pening seem stun.

Previous proposals to esca-

late the dispute—by calling a
strike at computer centres at

Reading and Livingston, said by
calling selective strikes in bene-
fit offices—have foundered,
either through lack of support
or because of deadlock on the
executive.

Mrs Doreen Purvis, secretary

of the Newcastle central CPSA
branch, said -the executive would
be urged “fairly forcibly" to

revive the plan for strikes at

Reading and Livingston.

Workers at these two centres,

which control unemployment
benefit payments, have previ-

ously rated to take action. If

they did strike, they would add

Giro staff plan action
BY DAVID GOODHART,.LABOUR STAFF

THE 1.000 members of the Post

Office Engineering Union em-

; ployed at. National Girobank are

.due to start industrial action

.next Tuesday. Intensive

^negotiations, however, are ex-

pected to continue over the next,

few days on the disputed annual
pay and conditions claim.

The union is continuing to

reject several
.
- regrading

measures Girobank wants to im-

plement in exchange for a. 525
.per c^nt rise.

Hie 5,000 members of the
Civil and PuflSg Services Asso-

ciation recently accepted a 525
per cent offer without conditions

but action by the POEU mem-
bers could still seriously dis-

rupt the bank's operations.

• British Telecom moves to

change the terms of a flexi-time

working agreement with cleri-

cal workers caused industrial

action in the week at several

offices- BT wants to extend the

early evening period when cus-

tomers can contact BT from
5 pm tt> 5.30 pm.

The management Is likely to I

try to extend periods of core
j

working times in the mornings
i

and afternoons, and may seek
j

an agreement on Saturdfy work-

considerably to the disruption

the dispute is causing to the

payment of pensions and child

benefit
However. CPSA leaders

—

many of whom believe the

strikers should have accepted
the peace formula—remain
pessimistic about the chances of

escalation.

As if to highlight the isola-

tion of the strikers, other CPSA
members at Washington tins

week effectively disowned the

dispute. It is believed the 1.000-

strong meeting voted over-

whelmingly against walking out

in support of the strikers and
also rejected a motion express-

ing support for them.

Knitwear

workers win
j

5% pay rise !

ABOUT 50.000 knitwear
j

workers have won a 5 per cent *

pay rise and a reduction in the
;

working week from 40 to 39 :

hours after lengthy negotiations 1

between the Knitting Industries
\

Federation and the National

Union of Hosiery and Knitwear
j

Workers.
.

Mr David Lambert, the
1

general president of the union. *

said: “We consider this to be a

realistic settlement We wel-
j

come the establishment of a
j

joint committee to examine the
j

introduction' of a minimum i

wage

re-open m
bid to settle

docks row
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

FURTHER TALKS will be held

next Tuesday between manage-
ment and unions <nt the port of

Southampton in an attempt to

end -the dispute which has kept

container terminals idle for six

weeks.

The port also hopes to hear

from the National Dock Labour
Board whether its proposals to

ask for another 180 voluntary

severances from local dockers

have been approved.

About 160 have already opted

to go, along with more than

300 from the non-docker work-
force. iWth the container

fatiliitiies idle, there has been
work for only about a third

of the remaining 920 dockers.

The dispute began when
talks over new’ shift and
manning arrangements failed

to reach agreement by the

October 20 deadline set by the

port, which wants to make
savings of up to £9m and

\

reduce charges to shipowners.

Since then, in the absence of

a new shift agreement, men
have simply been clocking on

for a standard 8 am to 4 pm day.

with most going home with a

weekly wage of £123, half the

usual earnings through over-

time and shift premiums.
The unions have offered cost

savings which they put at £5m.

but the management claims is

much less. This week, the

unions withdrew their cost pro-

posals in what the management
saw as an attempt to have talks

restarted.

The unions have also given

four week’s notice (to December

7) of their intention to stop

applying the Blue Book, which

regulates working practices

throughout the port. During the

stoppage, container ships have

called at other ports. The rest

of the port has been working

normally.

• A mass meeting of 3.500

shipyard workers at Yarrow's,

the war5hip4>uilding yard on

the Clyde, voted by a 3-1

majority yesterday to end a

week-long strike.

The men rejected a recom-
mendation by shop stewards
•that the strike should continue.

Hourly-paid workers at the

Scotstoun shipyard in Glasgow
began the dispure last Friday

over a reduction in washing-up

times. An electrician was dis-

missed for refusing to accept

the new arrangements.
Shop stewards said ‘they

were disappointed at the

decision to return.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to bearers and owners of Equity

Participation Certificates of DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI TRUST,

that the Third Annual General Meeting of the above Trust will take

place at Sheraton Hotel in Istanbul, Turkey, on Rabia 1.20,

1405 H corresponding to Thursday 13 December 1984 at

10 am. forth© purpose of considering the matters in the

foflowing Agenda:

1 . To receive the Chairman’s statement and the Report of the Board of

2 ToT^ehStoe Report of Refigious Board.

a 1° the consolidated audited Financial Statements of Dar Al-

*

Maai AMsIami Trust for the financial year ended June 30th, 1 984 and

- the Report of the Auditors thereon.

• elect any replacement members.

6. Any other business. s

Mohamed AJ Faisal Al Saoud

Chairman ofthe Board of Supervisors

Lzoilill^WJJbh
DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI TRUST

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Note:
1. In accordance with Article VIII. paragraph 5 of the Indenture of Trust, only Muslim
individuals or legal entities controlled by Muslim individuals or Governments shall be
entitled to exercise voting rights as bearers or owners of Equity Participation Certificates

and the Board of Supervisors shall have the power to require an attestation of such from

each person voting at the Annual General Meeting as a bearer or owner of Equity

Participation Certificates or granting or exerasing a proxy for such a bearer or owner. In

the event that the Board of Supervisors has reasonable cause to believe that any such
attestation is false, the Board of Supervisors may require such bearer or owner, or proxy to

furnish reasonable proof.

2. Display of an Equity Participation Certificate at the Annual General Meeting or of a
signed attestation from a bank or one of the offices of any entities within Dar Al-Maal Al-

ls!arm' Trust Group certifying that the bearer’s or owner's Certificates are all held in safe

custody with the bank or such DM1 office shall entitle the bearer or the owner thereof to a
number of votes equal to the number of Participations represented by each Certificate. A
bearer or an owner entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting is entitled to

appoint a proxy, byway of proxy form with the under-mentioned text to attend and vote on
his behalf, but a bearer or an owner appointing a proxy must hand to the proxy temporarily

all his Equity Participation Certificates or, in their stead, the above-mentioned attestation

tram a bank or office together with the proxy form so that the proxy may present the

Certificates or the attestations and the form at the Annual General Meeting. A proxy who
does not present both such Certificates or the said attestation and the proxy form will not
be entitled to vote.

3. Subscribers to the Private and Rights issues of DMI Equity Participations in 1984 wifi

have the right to attend and vote, according to the relevant provisions of the Indenture, in

this Annual General Meeting of bearers and owners of DMI Trust Equity Participations.

Subscribers who have not yet received their registered Certificates by the time of this

Annual General Meeting mil be entitled to attend and vote at thisAnnual General Meeting

by presenting the subscription form or confirmation of subscription or instalment forms
showing the number of participations tor which they have fully paid.

THE UNIVERSITY OF JORDAN!

LIBRARY

SERIALS No.

« DATE. iRimzi

4. This is to inform bearers and owners of equity participations of Dar Al-Maal Al-Islami

Trust in accordance with provisions of the Indenture of DMI Trust, the Fiduciary Custodian
of the DMI Trust had sought by means of a letter dated April 19. 1984, clarifications and
definitions of certain terms used in the Indenture, which clarifications and definitions were
reviewed and approved by the Board of Supervisors of DMITrust by a letter dated April 27,
1 984.

Proxy
KNOW ALL MEN BYTHESE PRESENTS that I in my
capacity as a Muslim bearer or (owner) of Equity Participation Certificates

representing Equity Participations in Dar Al-Maal Al-Islami Trust and as
such entitled to votes, HEREBY APPOINT
to be my proxy to attend and vote on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of Dar Al-

Maal Al-Islami Trust to be held in Istanbul on December 13, 1984 and at any adjourment
thereof. For such purpose. I mil hand temporarily all the afore mentioned Equity

Participation Certificates to my above appointed proxy together with this signed form, but
with the sole objective that he or she may present them at the said Annual General Meeting
on my behalf and the said proxy will sign a copy of this form as proof of receipt from me (5

the said Certificates and shall have the moral and legal obligation, sanctionaWe by legal

action in the event of default, to return intact to me all the said Certificates afterthe Annual
General Meeting shall have taken place.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have hereunto affixed my signaturethis 1984

signature of bearer (or owner)
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

The City hangs on for Telecom

?/ /;
'41 11

LONDON
ONLOOKSt

GM Firth lurking in the back-
grouaii. Meanwhile. Dixons has
polled off a corporate coup land-
ing Currys. _

Gold shares tumbled as gold Corporation Tax, brought a cut Much depends on the success
reached its lowest level since *“ earnings per share from in the U.S. of the new anti-

mid-19S2. and oils drifted down i;virp iLOSp. biotic Augmentln. which seems
again in the belief that pro- The trading performance is a to have had an auspicious
duoers either cannot or will not °f two contrasting halves, launch In September, and of
maintain prices. consumer products making the new arthritis drug Relifen,

magnified by the full benefit of countries: the UK and Japan,
last year's £200m rights issue. where governments have im-
Moreover. a higher tax charge, posed drug price cuts, and

boosted by unrelieved Advance Nigeria.

It would be bard to imagine again in the belief that pro- The trading performance is a
a better prelude to the start ducers either cannot or will not 01 ,two contrasting halves,
of dealings in British Telecom, maintain prices. consumer products making
Buoyed by the news that the Gilts had a dreary week, a11 Jb* nirmrag whtie pharma-

issue has been comfortably dragged down by the fall in cereals virtually stood still,

oversubscribed. the market sterling. Indeed among the most However, there were enough

Much depends on the success
in the U.S. of the new anti-
biotic Augment!n, which seems
to have had an auspicious

with consumer products making the new arthritis drug Relifen,
all the running while pharma- which is awaiting clearance in

the UK
Equally important

took the Financial Times exciting performers were en?«uragnig signs in the figures, the success of the new chair-

Ordinary Index to a new peak of Chinese bonds, like the 1898 4* Pointing towards full-year man, Mr Ronald Halstead. in

9295 on Wednesday. Then it

gently eased back as investors
prepared for next week's action.

With so much money com-
mitted to BT, trading was
generally thin. Buyers concen-
trated on chasing blue chip
shares, particularly those like

per cent, which perked up on Profits of £315ra, to justify a bringing to pharmaceuticals the
reports that the Communist ratdtiple of almost 15, assuming marketing skills he applied so
government would honour old a 44 P®1* cent tax charge. well in bis previous post in
debts. 1° consumer products, the consumer products-

brightest news is that the com-
Beecham sparkles p*1"® Beecham has recently Courtoulds copesr acquired to build up its home — . . . _ ,
Beecham Group this wreck improvement business around Courtaulds was bound to feel

well fn bis previous post in
consumer products-

Beecham sparkles Courtoulds copes

Under the shadow

of the taxman

TERRY ©ODSWORTH

luminaries like more than to the Reagan administration, and

deliver superior economics lee- bofe items lAko are generally

Over the past year, the poUtl- general consensus
cians have been barraged by WaH Street, uniting both the
lofty sermons from New York
on the need for higher taxes.

Courtaulds was bound to feel owner of the Mercury Corn- backstairs

But down on the trading - on indefinite!?, since the defi-

floors. the sight of government cit Is funded so heavily by over-

gave shareholders a welcome UHU slue are meeting exnec- the effect of cyclical down- muni cations network due to Hotels, since Mr Harry Good- respond to some of these ideas also sees no easy way out, as
a , - , - turn in fihiw urhich urac firct = _ Iw,. nrontioJ with «... In WnnhinMnnGlaxo which have been popular tonic with interim results which tations.

with the Americans.
Much of the market action

was focused upon the current
take-over battles—rhere is

apparent deadlock between the
fereq bidders in the fray for the
London off-licence chain Cul-

were rather better than had
been anticipated

.

More generally, vigorous mar-
keting has generated growth in

turn in fibres which was first come into operation next rear,
detected earlier this year. _ . , , ,, ‘ ..

But it is a measure of how the U.K.. the U.S. and Conti-
l-ittlc investors were expecting nental Europe, particularly in

But what is remarkable about
the group's figures For the six

months to the end of September

Cable boldv put out its

Interim results for the six

months to the end of September

that a 12 per cent increase in the recognised cosmetics corn-
pre-tax profits to £142.8m for parties.

is the degree to which the dam- J
"!5,-j!f?

re the deadime for BT

age has been mitigated.
applications. And while the

London off-licence chain Cul- the period to the end of Septem- Beecham's difficulties lie in Gr
lens and East Lancashire Paper her should hove raised the share revitalising its pharmaceuticals ^6.6n
is battling to fight off the atten- price as much as it did— business in the face of tough froni

,

tions of British Syphon, with especially as the advance is conditions in at least three raws'

man's Intasun Leisure acquired
a near 15 per cent stake more
than a month ago,
Mr Goodman did not sit tight

for long—and this week Intasun
announced a £44m cash and

means at the hard end of the Hence equities continue to be

the headlines have been domdn- interest
e nas been mitigated.

numbers mav be smaller than shares bid for Comfort.

i

G
6m

U
t

P
0 fS£ Telecom's thev are in other res- But Comfort's Harry Edwards

i.6m to £545m, on sales ahead
pects no wav inferior. had expansion plans of his own

tions of British Syphon, with conditions in least three

MARKET HIGHUGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 7984 198
/'day on week High Loi

. Ind. Ord. Index 9173 + 7.0 929.2 755F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

Chinese 4^pc 1898

RAT Inds.

Beecham

Cable & Wirelew

Comfort Hoteli Inti.

Commercial Union

Cullen's Stores A
Dixons

ia

Invent Energy

Johnson, Matthey

Link House Publications

Queens Moat Houses

Rothmans IntL B

Security Centres

Steinberg

Stewart Wrightson

Trafalgar House

Volex

Change
on week

+ 7.0

- 7

+35
+27

+S0
+ 6

+ 12

+30

+25
+24

+80
-17

+170

+ H
+23
-45

-16

+24
+12

+18

British Telecom euphoria

Debt settlement hopes

Sterling/dollar considerations

Interim figures please

Record interim profit!

Bid from Intasun

Revived speculative demand

Bid battle intensifies

Currys bid situation

Sterling/dollar considerations

Paris Basin oil expin, hopes

Adverse Press comment

Bid from United Newspapers
Speculative bid hopes

Rally after Interim results

Disappointing interim figures

Interim statement disappoints

Dollar earnings potential

Awaiting next week's results

Good interim results

Why arewe
replacingoursuccessful
Sterling Reserve Fund?

With,over£90 millioninvested, thefimd,-unlike its competitors,
is taking advantage ofprovision in the 1984 finance Act to
extend tor a year shareholders’ liability to capital gains tax
rather than income tax. These concessionsend shortly.

We arenowpleasedtoannounceour replacementfundfor this
highly successful investmentvehicle.

LazardBrothers CurrencyReserveFund
Goodreturn

Wholesale ratesofinterest

lowmanagement fee of03%.
Tax efficient

Grosspayment ofinterest rolledup within the fund.

Income taxpostponed until sale ofshares (From April 1985UKbank
interest will, inmost cases, be paid netoftax).

Flexible

Choiceofsixcurrencies and easeofconvertibility
£-$-Yen-DM-SW.Ft-EFl

Weekly dealings.

FotQpyttBofllie plXgpa'UBfnntfaciniiBofwtndi alongappKoAm will henmmwJ) mil tt»

apritanou fbnn, please complete the coupon bdow.

Lazard Brothers Fund Management (Channel Islands) limited,
P.O.Box275, 16 Gkteguy Esplanade, St PeterPort,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Pleasestmdmeicopy ottheprospex^offee
Lazard Brothers Currency Reserve rand limited

Name
Adrirwat

Lazard
Brothers& Co., limited
21Moorfields,LondonEC2P2HT

Tckphone 01-588 2721
THex886438"

“BANKING SYSTEMS
THE BANKER— JANUARY 1985

Each month The Banker publishes an editorial section on the tech-
nology and systems which affect wholesale and retail banking. In
January 1985 there wall be a report within this section entitled
“Banking Systems” which will examine the latest hardware and
software available in this market.
'Die following articles will be included:

—

* GENERAL INTRODUCTION—The growth of banking systems;
move from mainframes to micros, etc

* HARDWARE the new packages run on— IBM, Wane,
Honeywell, NCR

* ISRAEL— The development of banking systems software
* “ORIGINAL” SOFTWARE— BIS/Arbat/Hoskyns
* ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK—A case study
* U.S.— Hogan v Anacom

Forthcoming surveys within the technology section include: —
March: FOREX DEALING ROOMS
May: FUTURES SYSTEMS
September: CORRESPONDENT BANKING SYSTEMS

For further details please contact:

The Marketing Director
THE BANKER

102 Gerkenwell Road, London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 01-252 9321 Telex: 23700

from £973.4m to £1.04bn,
roughly in line with City ex-
pectations.

had expansion plans of his own— and promptly announced an
also turned out to be a week ^ prices.

Pre-tax profits were up 2a per
takeover of Prince

cent to £109ra. on the back of a
agreed £15ra taj£eover « Fnnce

Operating profits fat the fibres 20 per cent jump in turnover

division feU by 10 per cent from to £366m which owed almost

On Tuesday, the day thep lan stocks is now standing at
was announced, the yow .Jones 3^^ 4,80 per cent against a

invasion reu oy iti per cent Trora w wimm .. rnt, s„n hM and Intasun
£30.8m ,0 £27.6m. but this de- -thing » tariffing and

clroe pales m comparison with everything to extra traffic. Prince of Wales acauisition.

of Wales Hotels. was annoonceo, tne lmw
4.80 per cent against a

Comfort immediately rejected Industrial Average advanced by government long bond ai around
the Intasun bid. and Intasun almost 8 points, taking heart

jjjjq per ceaL At the beginning

the violent plunges in profit- The group’s established busi-
ability experienced before the nesses in the Far East and the

LU
.

Prince of Wales acquisition.
The group’s established bust- which is to -be achieved by the
isses in the Far East and the

pUrcbase of a 51 per cent stake

from the reasonable axgu-
gj e^gasl, when equity prices

ment that the flat tax apoposals the same level, the
are only the first tentative

yjolg on industrials amounted
btrust in a long battle that will

^o 4.70 per cent, against a much
restructuring of the past few Pacific, strengthened by the from Taddale. an industrial I

produce plenty of alternative higher 12.B4. peT cent on the
years- acquisition of the Hong Kong holding company. strategies ana smnmsncs. long-dated treasury.
The painfully restructured Telephone Company, and in There is a deceptive simpn- Bot then the Dow slipped into Seme of fee damaging effects

division is now being tested in Africa and the Middle East con-
cfcty t ^ ]0g ic of intasun’s a steady slide, on the equally ^ present policies on the cor-

adveres conditions. But all the tinue to generate the cash which m0TC . The company wants to reasonable view that, if you sector were demonstra-
signs are that this cyclical down- Cable hopes to invest elsewhere, up leisure interests have no .idea-wlat fee final out-

ted ag3i.n this week in two heavy
tern will not be is severe as the

jn ^ Far East, China and away from its package holiday come ^willbe, equipment sectors where Ameri-
we reflC^ed possiblv Japan are" the markets business and argues that its ex- tremely difficult to uiake any ^ companies hare ^orairnted

ltS
i^e^

ra before II

K
Xt

J
:UI^ine^i Cable has set its sights on; in perience in filling hotels abroad rationaljpJJJJjWyj® the worid market for decades.

Profits were ahead ui aB Western hemisphere it is will serve it well in actually Even the discussion of the flat lhe proposed takeover

The painfully restructured Telephone Company, and in
strategies and skirmishes.

But then the Dow slipped into
long-dated treasury.

Some of fee damaging effects

r>™

c

.1 ixiuic 1

1

da fiCL 11a «"i “*

nthl£ tile Western hemisphere it is
other parts o-f the group except 41._ TT c Tnr
BCL. which makes plastic fili£.

the U -S - 311(1 the UI
^ 1 . ^ J

where Courtaidds fe investing In these areas, Cable is bound
heavily in new plant. The to face more competition than

fabrics companies performed in its established territories,

partichrtarly strongly, buoyed There are clearly risks in

Cable has set its sights on; in perience in filling hotels abroad

the Western hemisphere it is will serve it well in actually

running them in the UK. -— , . „
But the management skills been cpnftued. They are fee

Even the discussion of the flat

tax proposals themselves has
of International Harvester's

agricultural machinery division
Di these areas. Cable « bound

bgeded tQ ^ hotels ^ not kind of suggestions that most by Tcnneco, and Caterpillar

in
f

ft=

e
StJEiiSed tefritories

easi]7 acquired- Comfort itself People find satisfactory for fee Tract or-s decision to cut even
b '^ owes mch to fee abilities of Mr <*»P next d°?r'

rarely for deIwr into its UA operations.

by demand from the major
customer Marks and Spencer.

attempting
monopoly

to take on the

organisations —
For fee full year. City fore- whether stateKiwned or not

Edwards, who would presum- themselves. They are appealing highlight yet again the prob-

ably check out if the unwelcome to many economists because j^ms the high dollar is giving

bid succeeded. they are clean and neat and look American exporters.

have been reduced to For year, Cable could
Moreover, the market is cur- intellectually consistent. Yet, as

rently putting a very high price the initial reaction showed, they
about £125m pre-tax, which, on make £235m pre-tax, which, on on uk; hotel chains. Intasun 's offend many of fee pressure, iuisk«K v — - v - - mi Xv llVtv 1 UKUIlOi 141 UldVUl j ^ — «—
a 4- per cent tax charge puts

a 30 per cent ^ charge, would 0ffer 0f !30n cash plus two of groups that have a powerful
the snares on a multiple of

jeave the shares on a multiple jts awn shares for every five presence in Washington.
under 5}.

The Cable connection
of 13—a couple of points at least

better than British Telecom.

its awn shares for every five

Comfort shares would dilute As far as the equity market is

shareholders* earnings even if concerned, one of fee odd points

In fee case of agricutoarol

equipment, fee meed for oap-

ftdty reductions . has amsen
partly because U.S. formers

find ft more difficult Do export

produce because of fee strong

dollar — for Caterpillar, fee

Cable and Wireless is the
plucky challenger intending to

take on British Telecom on its

home ground. It is now fee sole

Holidays at home
it did not have to be increased, about fee Treasury plan is that currency poses similar export

Comfort’s it would increase the overall tax diffleubties, ataag with pricing

shares for every 54 Prince of take from fee corporate sector, dilemmas on fee home market.

The market had suspected Wales also looks expensive, but This is not easy for business to where it faces increasing coni'

feat something might be going Mr Edwards has hardly proved
an extravagant buyer in the

ir Edwards has hardly proved stomach, since it has always felt pertat&on foam feeaper .imports,

n extravagant buyer in the that it had a real friend in fee White these ooanjxunes were

ast. white house at present and one ielkiag fee wosW atom* fee4r

that it had supported royally ratSooBSsaWon ptans, equates

Less dash at Habitat during fee re-election campaign, were ateo faced wDth; furfeer

, . Not only feat but the signs of a Mtong in feeDOW JONES INDEX
Industrial Average"
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HaJyitat-Motbercare’s premium administration

signs of

There
9
s life after BT

j premium when trading opened
last Friday.

Since then they have climbed

further to around 200p; where
fee group is valued at close on
£32m. At feat level, the personal

stake of John Carton, the

managing director, is worth
£10m—a fair consolation prize

for fee City’s damning pre-
- flotation reception.

This happy reversal in

. .
Access’s fortunes had something

ANY FEARS that the invest- to do with an intensive market-

Unlisted-
Securities
Market s

rating among retailers demands
premium performance and this
week's Interim results for the
half year to September fell just

.

short of that category.
Admittedly, pre-tax profits at

£12.6m were ahead of 20 oer
cent or even 26 per cent after
taking out property profits.

But safes at £197m were
ahead only 12 per cent—and ef
this. 2 per cent came from cur-
rency factors -and 4 per cent
from new stores, leaving just

6 per cent from existing stores.

The group blames this partly
on the warm late summer which
delayed fee sales of autumn and
winter clothing and on the dis-

ruption caused by the refurbish-
ment of Hears furniture stores.

The market however is put-

ting a slightly lower value on
quality than before. Assump-
ing full year pre-tax profits of

£36m (against £30.6m) and a

36 per cent tax charge the
shares change hands on a

attributed with having breathed

new life into corporate profits

through fee highly favourable

tax concessions on investment
introduced three years ago:

these would now go in fee
interests of tax amplification.

generally economy.
a sofitesang in fee
After last week's

discount rate cot, bonk prime
nates have ratefaeded down this

week in two marn steps, first

from 11.75 per cratt to dL50
per cent, and then by a'funfeer

0.25 per rent by -fee end of fee

week, there were even some

Abmit Se only s^ToT where
analysts saw a generally bene- 11 P® c&x rate.

ficlal effect from a flat tax was
in high technology industry. Un-
like corporations spending
heavily on plant and equipment,
and therefore able to claim in-

vestment allowances and
accelerated depreciation, high

This rapid change ha fee

interest rate structure has at

least given Wail Street a hade
excitement over shares 4n the

financial sector. Soane broker-

age houses, BaJneWebber in

paretadar, have been pushing

banking and other financial
technology companies; heaviest «««*
expenditure is often m people on (he ground* Out
Their effective tax rate has fhec_. <xtgt
therefore tended to be higher. decHiiing
Under fee new proposals, they the rattes
wmdd be put on an equal foot- bomoweBB.
,no- . . SaVines i

the^r cost of funds has been
decMaamg more quacldy than

ifee rates ifeey chaise *0

Savings and loans companies.
Investors’ scepticism about jiqj- example, outoerfosmed the

fee Treasury plan, however, was mart** by almost 10 per cent
amply demonstrated by their montii, and in spite of the
lukewarm attitude to high tech-

midtiple of more" team 20. Still nology stocks this week. Indeed,

a high rating but one that has
£tH?n from its 'peak and mav
have further to go before it

comes to rest For comparison,
Marks and Scencer shares trade

on a prospective multiple of

17*.

Stefan Wagstyl

shares in IBM were much more
affected by a report feat one of

the big investment management
firms does not hold the stock
because it feels that fee group
operates in far too competitive

a market: fee shares fell $1|
to 8122 following the report
The argument over tax reform

increase m their share prices.

PatoeWcbber says fee flmn-
cirate still remain the most
attractive major stock group.

Monday
,

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

1,212.35 - 7.95

1JOO.T9 . 7.84

1,2053? .
- 14.80

1,193.46 -11.93

ment attention commanded by
British Telecom's flotation

would knock fee stuffing out of

fee USM were dispelled last

week.
While the new issue market

Is only just showing signs of
waiting up again after a three-
week nap, fee USM's .existing

constituents have been trotting

ing drive by its sponsoring
brokers, who were busy persuad-
ing institutional investors feat
the group might not be as black
as the financial press had
painted it.

The result was that fee Insti- I

tutions took up around 75 per 1

cent of fee shares on offer, a !

rather higher level of big in-
along smartly, both in terms of vestor suoport than is usual for
price and share trading volume ugnj tender offers.
The USM leaders' index has

just about held its own against
fee FT All-Share in a buoyant
week for fee latter, while turn-
over has continued to run at a

significantly higher proportion-
ate pace than on fee full

market
Around £25m worth or shares

Acces brings fee number of

companies to have -joined the
USM since September to 25

—

the grand total is 274—a target

which at feat time looked more
likely to be reached by
Christmas.
Next In the new issues queue

are Hex Williams Leisure.

Nationwide
k. Building Society

Placing of£17,500,000 lOYiper cent Bonds
due 9th December 1985

changed hands on the USM last which provides a snooker and
week, at which rate 45 per cent pool table operations service to
„r rn ru ft. ,, . . . _ 1 ,of the market's entire £2.9bn
value would be turned over in
a year. "Tt shows that the USM
does have a decree of indenend-
ence and resilience which is

actually very welcome.” says
Simon Metcalf. cornorate
finance partner with County
Bank.
After a busy start to the

month, the USM saw only one
comnany—apart from the* intro-
duction of Monument Oil. which
did not market any new shares—squeeze into the new issues
queue ahead oF BT.
That was Access Satellite

International, a maker of
movable scaffolding platforms,
which offered proof of a more
wayward brand of independ-
ence among USM investors.

Access initially attracted
widespread condemnation from
financial commentators who
were critical of fee issue's
timing and of the intimacy of
fee group's links with some of
its most important customers.
Yet its tender offer of 3m

shares at 150p was oversub-
scribed 2} times at fee 160p
striking price, and Access’s

the licensed trade and makes
coin-operated tables, and Penny
and Giles International, .a
maker of advanced measure-
ment and control instrumenta-
tion.

Their market debute next
month will no doubt be watched
closely by other USM aspirants
keen to test the water before
deciding when to laugh them- 1

selves on the public.
i

Listing forfee bonds has been grantedby the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in fee Extel
Statistical Services. Copies ofthe placing Memorandummay be obtained from:

—

Fulton FackshawLtd.,
34-40 1jidgate HHl,
LondonEC4M7JT

Lanrie, MObaiik& Co.,
Portland House,
72/73 Basinghall Street,

LondonECZV5DP

Rowe& Pitman,
1 FinsburyAvenae
LondonEC2M2PA

SAVINGS OFFERS
Vanburgh Life Assurance Limited

Ravendale Business Management Limited

JLazards

Ravendale Easiness Management

Western Trust

Guinness Mahon

3i Term Deposits
I

jE5 r£ 1^fcJ£n*ol340^nL
half-yearly. Ram lor deposits tenrh-ed tw» Uua- dun

turmsshown;

Wttymnd 3 3lLJ_L_6 7
t
- ? I'm'

Intereg%
I 10 '-! w|i »» wn> roii mis tot* uni

fianl<*h APr, l rtgj.inmrcn will be paid 't.I.'J'.u.'T
-

—
Is also feeding fee stock market

lirui VflDK wife another, more subtle
* ****. depressant It highlights the

TERRY DOBSWORTH general problems the economy
has run Into from the stimu-

lative budget deficit and the

1981 tax cuts, two of the main

THERE IS nothing Wall Street economic policy initiatives by

tures to Washington on the attributed wife a leading role

dangers of deficits and fee like, fa fee economic boom.

pundits mid the floor traders,

is that this approach cannot go

Comfort lumbering slowly into action to seas capital. But Abe market

has hardly been greeted wife the goings on fa Washington
wild-eyed enthusiasm. All it this week clearly testifies.

securities business Is uncertain.
e<jgy aboat ibe prospects for

As a result, a week faz which
futare profits, even feough fee

ated by the Treasury’s proposals by rights to be setting
for sweeping tax reform, has ^ sceoes for some recovery

of morose share price behaviour. dividend yield on indus-
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^ KENNETH MARSTON
YDMawaBg are tbpcveay" of 5.3 per- o«tt R348m

• Be»eenr «r?misaj* slogan* (n56m)’ da not profit tow
applies to the group's lumoaaaetf far -the «x montos

rtatotf&ra to maintain con- to September 30 largely reflects
bf'.Jhc inariKH. although toe recowry In ttihe croup's coal

•Jlany Oppmhehaer, sametun^s sector.

fasowort the Kto® of Diamomis, Coal, to* Anglo American
is *r last retorethg from the chair- Coal-. Corporation. should again
mft&ship after a reign of 27 earn, more in She haJf
-years. The plaHaum interest should

Continuity to the name of the
*»m© in diamonds. It means
being always prepared to buy
‘The bulk, m .toast, of world mine
•production of rough (uncut)
’dtenpnds at prices which are
f«ot reduced.

It also means regulating the

also contribute more, but not
too much can be expected from
diamonds and toe South
(African dndustirihi activities
remain under the shadow of
that country's economic reces-
sion.

Gold should do well *apo«gh,
ongoing safe of these diamonds ' bearing <m mind that because
*tb match market demand which,
«ftt difficult times such as these,
towaos De Beers’ Central Selling
sOxgaanisaTt'On having to finance
S&igr stocks of unsold stones.
V Basically. Harry Oppenheimer
has followed the mosrer phm
-formulated by his father. Sir
Ernest, but bos had to adapt to
changing circumstances as when
'in toe 1930s depression he broke

i. - with tradition by using advertis- .
-

’ -lug to promote rataB diamond has brewed «P over the big Ok
V sjeweHeiy sales. Teto gold-copper project in
* ‘ Two years ago Hhrry Oppen

imnr Mian rrrrnrl rTA

of the weakness of toe South
African rand against toe U.S.
dollar, the' rand price of gold
is at around record levels. In
oil. however. Anglo's current
half year does not appear to
have any particular promise.
The price of gold is still high

enough for the mines to earn
goad, profits which is more than
can be said about that of copper.
This is the basis of a storm that

-Tiehner, then aged 74, retired
from the chair of the associated
Anglo American Corporation

' but stayed at the helm of De
'Beers to steer the ship through
toe worst diamond recession

' since the 1930s.
The fact that he is now step-

ping down, although remaining

^ cm the board he has served for
50 years, should not be taken as

i,a sign that an is now well with
. the diamond market

It. has certainly unproved, but
buying is still concentrated at

. the cheaper end and there may
. weH be a long haul yet to full

recovery.

HARRY OPPENHEIMER
. . . "I'll still be around "

, significantly, perhaps, Harry
vOppenheimersays: "I certainly

do not intend to break my link
- with De Beers." But it will be

1 interesting to see how toe new
-chairman. . Julian Ogihrie

Thompson tackles the present

.problems while maintaining the

'-iucsic continuity of policy.

1- He cannot beaccused of being
**' new hand at the game, having

been on the De Beers board

sine© 1986- and became deputy
chairman in 1982,'. He has

’woriced closely wfth Harry
••Oppenheimer for many years
" and now he will also be more
closely associated with Harry's

yon, Nicholas Oppenheimer, who
' becomes deputy chairman of De
•Beers. The diamond dynasty

lives on. .

,
-Jot" OgSvJe Thompson and

- **-Nicky ^ Oppenheimer are also

t^oint deputy chairmen of Anglo
-“American, the chairman being
"Gavin Belly. Anglo has an
' important indirect stake in De
" Brera but its other interests are
Iwide ranging and cover most of

itbe metals, coal. South African
^industrial activities and finance.

This spread of interests does
(not nuke it easy to analyse toe
: group’s - preliminary results

;which fwnd to leave toe bare
.-figures Bo tell (the story. How-
*e*er, it as dear chat the rise

Papua New Guinea.
Stage one of its development

Involves the open-pit mining of
the gold cap which surrounds
the top of this virtual mountain
of ore, high up in toe country’s
rain-soaked Star Mountains.

Stage two envisages the
mining of both gold mid copper
in the lower part of the deposit
Eventually there will be a stage
three when there will be only
copper ore left to mine.
The Government of PNG

which has a 20 per cent stake in

Ok Tedi is anxious that stage
two be brought along as soon
as possible because it fears that
the major partner compasses.
Broken Hill Proprietary and
Amoco minerals (each holding
30 per cent) may concentrate
only on the profitable gold.

This could lead to Ok Tedi
becoming only a low grade
copper mine whereas a gold-

copper mix would be a. profit-

able proposition and, of course,

bring in more foreign exchange.

So PNG is accusing the com-
panies of delaying stage two by
more than necessary and is

withholding its further share of

funds for stage one.

The companies deny that they

do not intend to mine the
copper but they prefer to leave

it as long as possible in the hope

of better metal prices. Mean-
while. such is the debt burden

"of the operation that as things

are H does not ldok as though

anybody wil make much out of

the venture after repaying

interest charges.

Just bow the quarrel is to

.be resolved remains to be seen

and there may be room for

compromise on both sides. It

seems, however, that there will

have to be a major financial

restructuring before the project

which has had its fair share of

technical problems, can be said

to be realty back on course.

Oyer in Chile there is another

copper deposit, one which under
normal copper market tircinn-

stances would have had the

mining companies rushing to

join. It is the La Escondida

deposit of Broken. Hill Pro-

prietary and Texaco which holds

what is possibly the world's

biggest copper ore reserve

Studies are now being com-

pleted into open-pit mining of

the portion containing around

545m tonnes which has a high

grade of 2.16 per cent copper.

It is -a very nice proposition

indeed, but its capital cost

would be in the region of

$800ra-51bn and there’s the rub.

Texaco with debts to be

repaid following its SlObn take-

over of Getty On has offered

its haK share in La Escondida

to Broken Hill Proprietary, but

the latter has enough on its

plate. So Texaco is now having

to seek other buyers for its

share in the venture which once

might have been as popular as

British Telecom application

forms.
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George Graham tells the big investment tale of the week

BT captures thepublic imagination
BRITISH TELECOM is all

thing® to all men. It has been
variously touted as a high-

yielding utility with solid earn-

ings prospects, a monopoly with

virtually no downside risk and,

less plausibly, a growth stock

on toe high frontier of new
technology.

Its lavish advertising cam-

paign has captured the imagina-

tion of wiiiiinnK of investors,

many of whom have never

bought a share before. What
do they think they -are buying,

and how high are their hopes
for British Telecom?

One investor with no 'doubts

at all is Forrest Melville, a

consultant to an American com-
pany based in Croydon. He put
ia an application for shares the

the day he received a copy of

the prospectus from his brokers,

Albert E. Sharp of Birmingham.

He is applying for L600
shares, for which he should
receive eight £18 vouchers to

set against his telephone bill.

His wife is applying for 2,400
shares and opting for toe share
bonus to be distributed in 19S7.

Melville has been investing
in the stock market for 25 years.

and describes himself as "a
great believer In stocks and
shares." As with his other
shares, he plans to hold British
Telecom for the long term.

“I tend to hold shares.” he
said. "The risk is in buying
and selling all the time." And
even if British Telecom opens
at a large premium to the offer
price he won’t be tempted to

cut and run.

“I look purely and simply on
the growth of the company,"
Melville said. " I will hold on to
them for as long as they con-
tinue to grow, and there's no
reason why they shouldn't . . «

There's a future in British Tele-

com because there's a captive
market" The prospect of re-
nationalisation worries him not
at all.

Tom Donaghue is a less whole-
hearted believer, but he has
enough confidence in toe issue
to have applied for 10,000

shares.

"I made up my mind to buy
at least half that number all

along, going for the vouchers
and the share distribution.” he
said, "but in toe last few days I

thought of speculating.”

The former chairman of »

computer company, Douoghue is

keeping Ins plans flexible, but if

the shares open at a premium
he will be very tempted to sell

at least some of them. “If they

go up 30 per cent TIL probably
sell half."

Donoghne usually buys shares

in two kinds of company

—

electronics, and blue chip—and
he expects BT to fall eventually

into the blue chip category. “In
the longer term it would appear

that the share is worth holding
on to anyway," he said, and the
vouchers will be an incentive for
this.

The perks were no incentive

at all to Myer Joseph of Swan-
sea. He didn't even fill in a box
to indicate whether he wanted
vouchers or bonus shares, and
he is still not very enthusiastic
about the whole thing.

“My instinct was to leave it

alone." he said. “I don't see the
chance of making a capital pro-

fit except as a stag." But the
razzmatazz surrounding the BT
sale worked its magic. “I went
with toe crowd ... it looked

as though you couldn't possibly

lose any money and you could

make a fast buck.”
Joseph takes a fairly cautious

line in his investments now.
"My ambition to become wealthy
isn’t as great as ray fear of
becoming poor." he commented.
As a result, he is also cautious
on predicting what he will do
with his shares.

"I really don't know how long
Hi hold them. If it’s a 20p
premium you might as well take
a profit and buy yourself a
cigar."

Diana Good has never owned
« share in ber life, but she
knows exactly what she is going
to do with her allocation nf
British Telecom: 'Tm going to

make a quick sale
”

Good, who works for a law
firm in London, is currently in
the process nf busing a house,
and saw the opportunity to
make a quick profit on the
money that will go towards the
purchase but is now lying idle.

Stagging on her first ever
venture into the Stock
Exchange? “I'm not totally con-
fident. or Td have gone for
more." she said. "But I'm
advised that I can’t lose”

Good is not, perhaps, the kind

iamtexr. wswth^i>
HfttF of fl

semsHT&eflJM.
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of first time investor the
Government had in mind when
it set out to attract a wider
share-owning democracy to
British Telecom, but all is nor

lost for this crusade: She will

consider shares next time She
has money to invest

One of the first time inves-
tors that the Government has
been keen to attract is William
McFarlane of Glasgow. “I’m no
an investor. I'm no a gambler.”
he said. 'Tve never bought a
share before .... Tve never
even filled out a football coupon
in ray life."

McFarlane has been aware of
the BT sale for some months
now, but he only decided on

Monday night to apply for 400
shares. “If I'd left it in the bank
I'd probably have got the same
sort of dividend, but ft’s a
change—{just a notion."

The process of applying for
the shares was a little daunting
but McFarlane eventually went
along to stockbrokers Penney
Easton, regional co-ordinators

for Glasgow*, and made out his
application there.

“ In a sense I go along with
the view that they're selling our
stuff to finance unemployment."
McFarlane said. "At the same
time £ suppose there's a quirk
in my nature that makes me put
a few hundred in and see what
happens.”

NOWYOU CAN BUYHIGH INTEREST
CERTIFICATESON EASYTERMS.

906%
O

Save between £20 and £100

a month by standing order; and
at the end of twelve months you

will be issued with a Yearly Plan

Certificate.Holdyour Certificate

for a further four years and you will earn the maximum rate

ofreturn.
Current rate. The current rate on offer is 9*06% p.a.

tax-free over the five years. The table below shows how
yourmoneygrows at this rate.

TAX-FREE

Total invested hi ftistyear i Csrtifiiatevalnewbenissned ; Certificatevahrc after

(if12paymentsmade) (atcndotfictyrail fouryean

' 12x£20 -£240 £247 £356

12x£50 -£600 £619 £890

12x£100—£1200 £1239 : £1781 .

The rate you will be offered is the rate current the day

we receive your application. Ifs then fixed and guaranteed

over five years,whateverhappens to interest rates elsewhere.

Ifyou don’t want to accept

the rate offered, just cancel your

Standing Order Ifs that simple.

Carrying on. You needn’t

stop your payments after twelve

months.We will write and tell you the guaranteed return on
your next Certificate. The plan will simply continue auto-

matically ifyou want to carryon.

You can take yourmoney out at any time, but you will

get the best rate ofreturn ifyou keep each Certificate for a

full four years.

Invest Here and Now. Complete the application

form and Standing Orderbelowand send them bothbyfirst

dass post to: The Savings Certificate Office, "Nearly Plan

Section,Durham DH99 INS.

Do not send anymoney
Ifinvesting for a child under 7, ask for application

form YP1 at the Post Office. Trustees: write to the Savings

Certificate Office for form YP2.
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Fowler proposals ‘the wrong way round’
Malcolm Gammie on the risks of not paying up

SINCE your consultative
document on personal pen-
sions was published our initial

reactions have not signi-
ficantly changed. We still

believe that your proposals
are fundamentally the wrong
way round.

In oar view, what Is neces-
sary is to provide new free-
doms to the better-off while
making sure that everybody
is able to fall back on the
security of the State scheme
which can provide an adequate
safety neL However, your
proposals, reflecting political

presures and the lobby of the
occupational pensions Indus-
try, take important steps in
the other dilution.

Everbody, including people
at quite modest income levels

will be permitted to contract
oat of the State earnlngs-
related scheme. But higher
paid employees are likely to
cantiaue to tie trapped in
their company schemes,
because although they will

have the right to opt out, they
will exercise that right only at
the probable cost of losing
almost all the benefit of
their employer’s substantial
contributions.
The basic State pension Is

at far loo low a level to pro-

vide the bedrock of any sys-
tem of provision for old age.

Under the pension system
which has now been In force
for nearly seven years—and
lias previously been sup-
ported by both the Labour

LAST JULY, Norman Fowler issued a consultative document on per-

sonal pensions, with a request for comments from interested parties by
the end of November. With apologies for missing the deadline by a day,

Barry Riley and Eric Short offer their views

and Conservative Parties

—

the necessary second tier is

provided by the State eam-
lngs-related scheme.
You now wish to reduce

the State's commitment to

this second tier—hot yon
leave open to debate the
level of minimum contribu-
tion which would provide (he
necessary margin of safety.

Individual pension plans in-

evitably carry a significant
Investment risk. The lower
the level of contributions, the
greater the danger that the
plans will not deliver the
hoped-for benefits, and there-
fore the greater the chance
that large numbers of future
pensioners will he forced
back into dependence on the
State's emergency support.
Therefore if yon insist on

allowing people to opt out of
the eamings-related scheme,
the minimum contribution
level must be set on very
cautions assumptions. We
realise that high contributions
will discourage the lower-paid
from choosing this option,
and that a low fake-op rale
would not fulfil the Govern-
ment's political objectives.

You also ask for comments
on who should be allowed to

offer personal pensions. You
have suggested the need for
cooling-off periods so that
salesmen cannot hustle their
clients into over-hasty deci-
sions. But there are more
important safeguards that
need to be considered.

First, control over the
activities of the individual
salesman seems at least as
Important as supervision of
the various investment institu-
tions which will manage the
assets. There Is already great
concern within the investment
industry over the level of

commissions which are
rharsed, and the problems the
individual client has in receiv-

ing unbiased advice.

This leads directly on to the
second question, concerning
the way in which investment
projections are presented.
The life offices arc coming
under particular pressure for

their reliance on obscure and
potentially dangerous “bonus"
assumptions. Given that pen-
sion plans can last for as long
as 40 years, minor differences
in assumptions about inflation

and Investment returns ran
have enormous consequences
for projected benefits.

There is consequently an

overwhelming need for stan-

dardisation of presentation

and control of fees and com-
missions. Since the appeal
of such pension plans will

depend so much on tax relief,

it is only natural that the
Government should impose
strict restrictions on qualify-

ing policies and their market-
ing. No doubt yon will he
discussing this with your
Cabinet colleague Norman
Tehbit. who is currently con-
sidering proposals for

investor protection over a
broader field.

The third question that
needs to be considered con-
cerns the range of Invest-

ments which would be per-
missible. We believe the
main objective here mast be
to ensure that individual pen-
sion plans are based on a
reasonable spread of assets.

Unit trust experience shows
that “flavour of the month"
ryne funds tend to sell prolifi-

eally. But pension plans mast
not be allowed to hear too
much specialised risk.

We would not. however, see
any objection if Individuals
wished to ran their own port-

folios of securities under the

OVER THE port decade, a new
growth sector- has established
itself in the-pensions field—the
executive '"pension scheme

—

based more on tax planning and
mitigation than on actual pen-
sion provision.

The 1973 Social Security Act
opened up this sector by giving
controlling directors the option
of oilher continuing to he
regarded as self-employed or
else heing treated as employees
for pension purposes, with the
opportunity to switch status
freely.

A pension scheme, whether It

is a company scheme or a self-

employed arrangement, is a
highly tax efficient savings
vehicle. Each type of scheme
offers ample opportunity to
channel assets from the com-
pany to the controlling directore
without getting clobbered by
the taxman.

,
Since each type of scheme

operates under different tax
rules, the director can use his
.freedom to switch employment
status to maximise the benefits.

ft needs to be emphasised
that pension tax reliefs allowed
.by the Inland Revenue apply to

Pension perks for directors
every eligible person. But they
are more valuable to Llie higher
rate taxpayer and the control-

ling director is in a position to

niafcp maximum use of the
benefits in a manner that is not
usually available to the indi-
vidual employee.

The first concession, applic*

able to all pension schemes, is

that contributions paid by the
Individual attract tax relief at
his top rate, while contributions
paid by the company are allow-

able against Corporation Tax.

But in many cases, benefits

can be enhanced if the con-
trolling director paid the con-
tributions himself—getting the
equivalent rise in earnings

—

rather than the company pay-
ing all the contributions.

The next very valuable con-

cession as far as the controlling
director is concerned are the
tax free lump sums paid on
death before retirement and the
tax free (as least for the
present) commutation sum at

retirement.
The lump sum death in

service benefit available on a

company scheme or a self-

employed pension is paid free
of ail raxes including Capital
benefit will provide any capital
needed for a widow's pension.
But as the executive gets older,

the self-employed lump sum ad-
vantage declines.
Around this age it is time Tor

business to be passed on with-
out having problems meeting
the CTT bill.

Under a company pension
scheme a lump sum up to four
times earnings can be paid,
while under a self-employed
pension contract the controlling
director can pay up to 5 per
cent of his earnings towards life

cover.

The younger executive can
get far more life cover by
opting for being self-employed,
than through an executive
scheme.
For example, a 30-year-old

executive earning £30,000 a
year gets £120.000 cover from
an executive pension scheme.
If he invests 5 per cent of earn-

ings— £1.500— then Equitable
Life’s increasing temporary
insurance contract will provide
cover of around £1.2m.

Until age 45. the executive
need not worry about provid-

ing a pension. The lump sum
Transfer Tax. Such a sum
available to dependents free of

CTT should the controlling
director die enables the family
the controlling director to con-
sider becoming an employee and
setting up an executive scheme.

With such a scheme, the ex-

ecutive can build up to the
maximum two thirds of final

earnings pension in as short a

period as ten years—a feature

he could never do with a self-

employed pension arrangement
He is still interested in the lump
sum death-in service benefit so

he contributes the maximum 15

per cent of earnings, to maxi-
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supervision of stockbrokers ot
other qualified advisers, again

with the safeguard that pro-

vision should he made for a
spreading of risk.

So much for our direct

comments on personal pen-

sions. But we would also ask

you to look once again at the
question of giving the higher
paid a more attractive

opportunity to break free

from occupational schemes
which, while often offering a
very good deal to long-servers,

can be very poor value indeed
for more mobile workers.
The objective should be to

permit individuals to consider
a third-tier personal pension
plan, on top of the existing
two tiers of the State arrange-
ments.

Your Intention is that com-
panies should not have
to pay anything Into the per-

sonal pension plans of opting-

out Individuals, apart from
rebated national Insurance
contributions averaging 4.15

per cent. This is in spite of
the fact that the actual em-
ployer's contribution averages
seme 12 per cent for staff

schemes, and is often even
higher.

But yon have been over-

influenced by the pleas of
occupational schemes for pro-

tection. We believe that

employers should he required
to pay something much nearer
the average contribution into

their employees' personal
plans.

How the Inland Revenue gets

interest on your tax payments

IF YOU do not enjoy paying
tax, the chances are that you
will like paying interest on it

even less. Any tax assessment
will tell you when you must
normally pay the tax assessed.

If you do not appeal, you must
pay it as assessed. Even if you
appeal, however, the whole of
the tax assessed will become
payable unless you also choose
to postpone payment. You must
have a good reason for appeal-
ing and seeking to postpone.

You might think that if you
paid exactly what was
demanded, no liability for

interest could arise. You would
be wrong. An interest charge
may still arise on any additional

tax that you are eventually

shown to owe over and above
the original demand.

Interest begins to run against

you on any unpaid tax from the
“ reckonable date." This date

may, however, only be disclosed

once a complex jigsaw has been
assembled, dependent on the
assessment made, the action

taken in response and the final

outcome. There is no alternative

lo a careful piecing together of

the various elements. The three

most likely situations are as

follows:—

(c) the date tax would

have been payable had no

appeal been made—the date

in 1 above.

First you take the earlier of

(a) and <b); the reckonable

date is then the later of that

earlier date and (c).

For example, tax on rent or

interest received gross for

19S4-B5 is due on January 1.

1985 or, if later, 30 days after

the assessment. The table date

for such lax is July 1, 1985.

If you have already received

such an assessment, appealed

against it and agreed to post-

pone tax. interest on any such

tax eventually found to be due

will accrue from July 1, 1085

unless your appeal is deter-

mined or the tax ceases to be

Tax and
the

Employee

mise that death benefit.

An ordinary employee usually
has to take 40 years to build
up to the maximum entitlement— the root cause of the early
leaver problem.
There Is considerable flexi-

bility' as lo when the executive
takes his pension, though early
retirement before the slated
normal retirement age can
cause problems. But when he
eventually draws his pension— 73 Is ihe ultimate age— the
controlling director can com-
mute part of that pension for
a tax-free lumo sum of II times
finel earnings.

The Revenve will look with
a jaundiced eye at a major
salary increase immediately
before retirement. But there
is still plenty of scope to boost,

this lump sum payment by
judicious increases 4n the few
years before retirement

So lump sum payment at re-

tirement represents the passing
of company assets to the con-
trolling director through the
pension scheme.

J—You make no appeal: the

reckonable date is that

shown on the assessment as

the date the tax is payable.

2—Yon appeal bnt do not post-

pone any tax: the reebon-

ahle date is that in 1 above
for tax assessed. U addi-

tional tax is eventually

found to be due interest

will accrue on it as

explained in 3 below.

Eric Short

3—-You appeal and immediately

postpone some or all of the

tax: For tax postponed but

eventually found to be

owing, you need to ascertain

three dates —
I a) the date tax actually

becomes due—this will

not be earlier than 30

days after the appeal is

determined or the

amount ceases to be

postponed;

fb) the date specified in

the legislation—known as the

TaWe date:

postponed before June 1, 1985,

in which case interest runs

from 30 days after.

Capital gains tax and higher
rate tax on dividends, building

society interest and other in-

come received net of basic rate

tax is due on December 1 after

the tax year or, if later, 30 days

after assessment

Such tax for 1983-84 is there-

fore due today if the assess-

ment was raised on or before

November 1 1984. If again tax

has already been assessed and
postponed, interest on such tax

will rim from June 1 1935 (the

relevant Table date) unless

your appeal is determined or
postponement ceases before
May 2, 1985, interest then run-

ning from 30 days after.

Where tax over and above
that assessed is eventually

found to be due, interest is

payable as if it had been
assessed and postponed. Unex-
pectedly perhaps, by applying
to postpone part of the tax

assessed you may affect the

date on which the balance is

payable.

That date will not be earlier

than 30 days after the amount
to be postponed has been de-

termined and the rules under

la), (bl and (c> above are then
applied to the balance.

The most significant exception

to these rules is employment
income. No interest accrues

on the late payment by an

cm piover of amounts deducted

under PAYE atihouch a tougher

attitude on collection has

recently been announced.
Interest runs on Schedule V.

assessments only from the date

the lax is eventually payable.

The rate or interest is 8 pec

cent but is not tax deductible,

so the effective gross rate of

Interest varies from Just over

11 per cent for the haste rate

taxpaver lo 20 per cent for the

lop rale taxpayer. However,

interest charges of less than £30

are normally waived.

Where the risk of an interest

charge on tax not yet payable

exists, an alternative to a pay-

ment of tax on account may
lie in the purchase of a Certi-

ficate of Tax Deposit, which can

be applied in settlement of most
tax liabilities.

Where is it so applied, it

earns a rate of interest (91 per

cent at the time of writing for

deposits of less than £100,000)

which is competitive will the

return offered
.
by the money

market and varies frequently.

The certificate may alterna-

tively be encashed. But then it

earns a lower rates of interest.

(.7 per cent on such deposits).

Certificates may cam interest

for up to six years with the rate

fixed for each certificate when
it is bought and on each anni-

versary of purchase until used
or encashed.

If later you find you have
overpaid tax you may be

entitled to a tax-free supple-

ment on top of any repayment.

The supplement is at the rate of

8 per cent but it does not start

to run until at least one year

after the end of the tax year

to which the repayment relates.

So an overpayment for the

rear 1983-84 cannot start to

attract any supplement until

April 6 1985 at the earliest,

and it may be later depending

on when the tax was paid.

[Malcolm Gammie Is director

of National Tax Services at

Thomson McLintack & Cuf

KMG.] ...

The FT European
Gas Conference

Vienna: 11 & 12 December, 1984

The main issues in economics, finance, politics and supplywill be analysed by:

MrG Kardaun
Formerly NV Nederiandse Gasunie

MrM K Faid
SONATRACH

Mrs Helga Steeg
International Energy Agency

Mr Peter Gaffney
-Gaffney; Cline & Associates

Dr John C Gault
lEDConsuftants

M Jean Traversin
DJstrigaz SA

Mr Rudolf Safoschnik
OEMVAG

Dr Balint Balkay
Hungarian Academy of Sciences

M Michel Valais
lnstitut Frangaise du PGtrole

Dr David Smith
Esso Chemical Limited

Mr Peter Vrancken
Shell Oil Company

Mr Bart Collins
Petroleum Times

Mr Edward K Faridany
Ocean Phoenix Gas Transport

MrGS Miller
Morgan Grenfell & Co Limited

MrWilliam C Pierce
Chemical Bank

Dr Marcello Colitti
Enichem Folimeri

ProfessorArthurWhiteman
University of Aberdeen

Mr Erik Bjelland
Statoil

Official Carrier: JU/STRMA/Jl/RL/A/BS

TheFT European
GasConference

Toe Financial Times, Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R9AX.
TfifcOf-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Pleasesendme furtherdetails of
the FT EuropeanGas Conference Company.

Address.

A FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
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YOUR savings and investments

Stockbrokers can think small
: BY GEOBGE GRAHAM
STOCKBROKERS are only for
tire ’Wrty rich er so the general
prxwption.runs. But with
British Teleeom running riot in
the stock markets the percep-
tion Is being turned on its head.
- - Research

. commissioned
earlier this

. year by stock-
brokers Montagu Loebl Stanley
showed that even most of those
already using a broker believed
that at least £20.000 was needed
before the lords of the Stock
Exchange would deign to look
at your business.
With some firms this Is true,

but often a much smaller port-
folio will be accepted. Brokers
such" as W: Greenwell or
Strauss, Turnbull have no

,
formal minimum, although all

stockbrokers are required to
lake up a reference before
dealing for a new client.

Stockbrokers. survive on the
commission they earn on Stock
Exchange deals so the crucial
limiting factor is not so much
the size of your portfolio as the
size and number of individual
bargains they make on your
behalf. The . Stock Exchange
itself lays down a minimum
commission—1.66 per cent on
the . first £7,000--—but many
brokers .say any deal below
£1,500 costs more In adminis-
tration than it makes In com-
mission, so they lay down a
cash minimum per deal. This
will typically be £10-20, so
smaller deals may not prove
worthwhile for the investor.

One principal advantage of
the stockbroHng firm is its

knowledge of the market and
the equities you will be invest-

ing in. Most London stock-

brokers and many regional
firms have substantial research
departments, which look both
at general economic trends and
at individual companies.
As a small private client you

will clearly not get access to as
much of this research as a large
financial institution which puts
millions of pounds worth of
business through the stock-
broker every year. But all the
information will be available to
the private client department
which serves you. so you will be
kepi in at least second-hand
touch with, the best opinions
your broker's research depart-
ment can come up with.
The basic service offered by

stockbrokers is dealing only

—

but because of the Stock
Exchange's minimum commis-
sion scales this costs the same
as the advisory service, where
you can tap your broker's
research expertise. Under the
advisory service you must be
consulted each time your
broker makes a deal on your
behalf—but relationships in the
City can be strengthened by
time, and some brokers will
occasionally deal for long-
standing advisory clients with-
out contacting them for
approval.
Next in the scale is dis-

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

A listed cottage
by our Legal staff

Just over. Ig months ago, X
purchased a thatched cottage
which was described by the
estate agents as a 'listed
property * and where the
surveyor, acting on my behalf,
conducting the M'tisi survey
indicated that the thatch

-

would not require attention
for a period of seven years or
so. although he did
recommend annual inspections.

Recently, as a result of a
leaking roof, I have been
advised by a thatcher that
re-thatching is required which
Is likely to cost In the region
of £6,600. Naturally. 1made
an appropriate approachto the
local anihority in order to'

apply for a grant and. to my
surprise, 1 have now been
informed by them that the
property Is not listed.
• The local antfcority.farther

advised me that they notified

my soHcitorrs. ha reply to their

searches, to the- effect that-the
property was not listed. At the
same thee, the solicitors

confirmed to me. In writing,

that it was listed.

If the property is not listed

either the local authority was at

fault in its answers to the local

authority search made when
yon purchased or your solicitors

were at fault in not advising

you that the search showed that

.

the property is not listed. You
should have a claim against

ono or the other depending on
where the fault lies. If how-

. ever your solicitor was at fault

it may be that the measure of

damage is not the lost grant

but the difference in value (If

any) between the house as an
unlisted house and what you
paid for It. .

Tax on
Income Bonds

T am considering making a
purchase of National Savings

Income Bonds hut 1 think 1

have read that timing Is

important to avoid a taxation

liability- greater than the

Income received. Is this

correct?
JYorided Jtfrat yon have already
submitted your tax return, the
timing of your purchase is not
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cretlonary management, where
the stockbroker takes full

responsibility for deciding
when to buy or sell. Different

firms take very different views
on their discretionary service

—some will not take on a dis-

cretionary account of less than

£50,000, or even £100.000. while
others put all their smaller

clients on to discretionary man-
agement, and refuse to have
advisory accounts for less than
£100.000. Some regional firms
are unwilling to take on dis-

cretionary accounts at ah.

There are two possible draw-
backs to putting your money
under a stockbroker's dis-

cretionary management. First

and most obviously, you lose

control over your portfolio—
though you could give instruc-

tions not to invest in. say.

tobacco companies. You may
feel that you have lost touch
with ypur investments and
might be as well off in unit

trusts, which are in fact run by

a number of broking firms.

Stockbrokers' own unit trusts,

however, have generally not
performed as well as those of
specialist unit trust manage-
ment groups.

Second, discretionary

accounts often turn out to
traded more actively. This does
not necessarily mean that your
portfolio is being "churned"—
that is. overtraded to generate
commission fpr the broker.
Inaction may simply show that
the broker was unable to con-

tact his advisory client, and it

may not he ihe best thing for
ihc portfolio.

Many stockbrokers have
moved into tha wider sphere of

finam/al planning. Most
brokers should be able to

advise, at least in general
terms, on tax planning, and
many have departments to

cover insurance-linked and
other investments.
Hoare Govett. for example,

specifically mentions its know-

Sharcs
Commwifon: minimum 1.65 per cent on flnt £7,000,

reducing on successive dices to 0.125 per cent on
excess over fl.Tm

VAT at 15 per cent on comminIon

Stamp duty at 1 per cent, paid by buyer only

Contract stamp

CSI levy (deals over £5,000)

Example: £5.000

of UK shares

£1238

£50

iOp

40p

£144.08

ledge of Business Expansion
Schemes and woodlands invest-

ment, and Quilter Goodlson has
expertise in commodities—but
Capel-Cure Myers suggests that

if you feel like investing in

commodifies you should go and
He on a hot beach until the

feeling goes away.

But it is not always the I

brokers which trumpet their

financial planning services

loudest who will offer the best

sen-ice. Many firms have
advised their clients on tax
planning for years without ever
announcing a new purpose-built

department.

Should you be paying specific

fees for portfolio management
services and financial advice?
Most stockbrokers co«r thein

costs with the normal commis-
sion on Stock Exchange deals

and on other investments they
may put you into.

A few. however, such as

Buckmaster & Moore, charge
an annual fee for administerin';

the portfolio, while others will

charge extra for each valuation
of your stocks they carry out.

The Slock Exchange is now
phasing out its minimum com-
mission scales, and when the
" Big Bang”—the restructuring
nr the industry—finally arrives,
there may well be substantial
changes in the service.

When this happens, more
stockbrokers are likely to move
in a fee-paying basis for their

portfolio mangement services,

and a greater division could
grow up between those firms
that concentrate on serving the
private client and those that
aim at institutional business.

A move to free banking
BY DAVID LASCELLES

NOTHING is really free in this

world. But Midland Bank’s

announcement this week of "free
banking" marks a striking depar-
ture from the recent trend of
ever-rising bank charges. It

represents a good deal for cus-
tomers, though no one can be
sure at this stage whether it

will turn the tide or just end
up as an expensive marketing
ploy.

Starting on December 10. Mid-
land customers who keep their

current account over zero will

incur no charges at aiJ. If they

go into the red. they will have

to pay 31p for cheques and

standing orders (which is

slightly more than other banks)

and 12p for direct debits and

Auto withdrawals (which is

slightly less). Other big clearers

require minimum balances for

"free" banking (see table).

Free banking -has certainly

been a great success for other

banks, mainly regional ones,

that have introduced it' The
Co-op. the National Giro Bank,

the Yorkshire Bank and the

Royal Bank group.

The Royal claimed this wee!

to have increased its account
by 11 per cent this year withou
even advertising free banking
"We’d have been swamped i

we'd advertised it.” said chie

executive Sidney Procter.

But the other clearers seex

in no hurry to follow Midiam
They recoup only half the co->

of running the average currer

account and the two bigges

Barclays and NatWest thin

customers should pay for tb
service without having it sul

sidised by overcharging ft

another service.

PERSONAL CURRENT ACCOUNT TARIFF

Min. bat. for Item charged (debit Abatement Charging
Bank free banking unless otherwise stated) rate frequency

Midland £Q 28 p per cheque or standing4% below Quarterly

From Dec. 10 order, ISp per ATM or 7 day
1984 direct debit (31 p and 12p deposit rate

Barclays respectively from 4.3.85)

From Dec. 3 £100 15p per direct debit, 26p 34)0% fixed Quarterly

1984 or average all other debit items and
£500 £3 management fee per

quarter
Lloyds £100 30 p per cheque or standing 3% below Quarterly

order, 20p per direct debit 7 day

20p per day on which the deposit rate

ATM card is used
irrespective of the number
of uses, limit of £100

per day
National 000 29p per standard debit, 3.00% fixed Quarterly
Westminster 12p per ATM or direct .

debit + £3 management
fee per quarter. Free-if-in-

credit provided £500
_

maintained in a deposit

account

Charging
frequency

Quarterly

No. of

branches

2400
ATM’s

uoo

Quarterly 2,900 750

Quarterly 2.250 750

Quarterly 3,200 2.000

Source; Midland fla

crucial (during the next three

months or so). The point here

is not the prospective total tax

bill hut merely how soon you
will be asked to pay the tax on
the current year's interest.

If interest rates decline, you
will pay tax on more interest
than you actually receive,

inevitably. The crucial ques-
tion — which requires consum-
mate skill is economic forecast-
ing— is whether the amount of
interest which you will receive
in 1985-86 or 1985B7 (which-
ever is the smaller figure) wHI
be greater than the amount
which you receive in the year
before you encash the bonds or

!

in the year before that (which-
ever is the smaller figure). This
strange and administratively
.complex principle of taxation
appears to command all-party
support.

Claim on a

deserted

husband*s estate

I should he grateful If you
would let me know what
claim, if any, could legally

be made on a husband's
estate at death by a wife
who deserted 30 years ago,
after no disclosed ...

differences, and has made
no claim for maintenance
since.
If she has anv claim In law,
though morally unjustified,

can any steps be taken
now, or at death of

husband, to defeat it?

The wife cannot be prevented i

from making a claim under the
,

Inheritance (Provision for

Family and Dependants) Act
1975. but in the circumstances
which you describe it is un-

likely that the court would
make any award to her unless

the estate were very large in-

deed.

No legal re*f>ons/6»//ty can be

accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns. 1

All Inquiries will be Answered by

post as soon os possible.

Before today
itwould have taken

IMS 0 to secure
Rothschilds’ currency

Today it takes £1Q ROTHSCHILDS1 CURRENCYPERFORMANCE

funds, with two existing funds valued at £240m., have successfullyinvested

in currencies for governments and international companies for many years.

More recently, this expertise has been made available to investors

with aminimum of£ 100.000 using a currency selection seivice linked to the

currency funds.
NowOld Court Currency Fund Limited, the currencyfund

specificallydesigned for United Kingdom investors, is making
Rothschilds' expertise available to everyone whatever the size of their
investment.

Old Court Currency Fund limited is therefore introducing a new
managed class ofshares which will be priced in Sterling. The assets will

be invested in a range of currencies chosen and managed by Rothschilds

and the main objective will be capital appreciation from careful currency

selection. While the price ofthe managed shares can fluctuate. Rothschilds’

past record, as the illustration shows, confirms the benefit of professional

currencymanagement

Ccnerf Information-

(a) tiroST^tteMii^l^^cS^OTyOassssofSharesawiidssaJe rate of return Sara conency chosen by the investor

with ife opportunity to convert a: a nytima beween anrendes. atimspbank rates of foreign exchange, free at chargeand
™diaJLcreaiinga(^30sal for capital fiainsiax purposes

(hi fcffirwzstCHS'wiropirigtofirechiMs to select the appropriate oBrqKtss^hwesaiiertttlirougiiheManaged Class of

Shares,a discretionary currency selection and management service.Theaim is to provide themaximum overall return for

aStetiingiiwestoc
. . , , _ r

I Month Deposit

Rothschilds' Performance The chan: shews the overall cumulative retain from 1 st January,

1981 toUstOdobec l°84 forsterling-based investorsusing
Rothschilds' Discretionary Currency Selection Seivice

invested inOld Court International Reserves Limited.

{fothschUds' first imemationa I money fund). The return is

the appreciation of foreign currencies plus the accumulation
ofdeposit interest before charging Eft pa discretionary
management fee
The comparison is wilh the cumulative return chi one month
wholesale sterling deposits.

I9S3 JAN-OCC 1954

Managed shares are available until 14th December 1984 at
£10 per share. Thereafter they can be purchased daily atthe prevailing price.

An initial charge of3% is included in the buying price and there will therefore
be a spread of3% between the buying and selling price on any day.

Ifyou would like to invest please complete and return the coupon
with your cheque.

Old Court Currency Fund Limited

I
TbrOki Omit Cinrency Fond Limited (the"Companylc;oNJiA5a?thschiid Asset Management fCl) I
Limited PO Box 342, StJulian’s Court St. Perer Fort Guernsey Channel islands. I
TfelephoiteGuemsejuCMai) 26741 &26331.*Ifelex:419l673&419l507. *

I/Wfeapply to invest IS . . 1 in the Managed Class of Shares in the Companu
subject to the Memorandum and Aitides ofAssociation ofthe Company I/We enclose a remittance
forthissumpayabletoOJdCounCurrencyFundLimited I/Ufe request thattheShares be registered in

this ProspectusTheManager or the Company is N .VL Rothschild Asset ManagementlCl i Limited.

There are fifteen classes, of Shares feurteen Individual Currency Classes (each priced in the currencyconcerned!andone
Managed Class (priced in Sterlfngt. A separate fund fCurrency Fund") is maintained for each class of Shares.

Except torthe Managed Class, each CurrencyFund will have a portfolio ofassets related to is respecnveanrena'Thas

there Biiubeno currency risk within each Individual Currerc; Fur-d. However lor theMane ged G&ss. theManagerseedson a
dfeoetionary basis the currencies in which theasses are denominated,and these will vary in terms of Sterling.Thus,an
investment in a currency otherthen the Shareholdersown currency arm the Managed Class of Shares, will be subjectto die

movementofforeign exchange rates.
„ . . , . ....

TheCompanywests in bankdeposits and adopts a conservative policym die selection ofthe ha nksused Snares may
be applied lor on any buanessd^vm Guernsey rDeaitr.e Day'iar.d maybe redeemedon any DealingDay su^eetto sewn
day? notice Settlement will take placein ecccreance v.itn eirroma^e’ practicewhich is noimall/twobusiress days latest

_

Sharehotoeson electid convert from one class to another Usually thiscan bedone immediately by a telephone call totie

ManagerIn Guernseywho can quote the raies terconversionThe income accruingto each class ofShares fepaid asa

dividend on 30th limeand 31st December in e2ch '.ear Shareholders mayelect to nave theirdividendsautomatically

reinvested In fatherSharesThee isno initial sales ch3rfe for r.e individual Currency Classes of Sharesand there Is no spread

between the buyingand sefling priceohany particularday.There isan initial aiarge of 3 per cent induded in the buying price

oftheManagedCussand in consequence thereare separate buyingand sellingprices for theManaged Class,

TheManager chareesa fee of 1/16 psrcenrpermorvii on the natassstvaluecfme Company

separate sheen r 1

r—
l/Vife would life to receive my/ourdividends ini

I (Stare cuirencv Ifno ament* is
selected dividendswill be paid in Sterling.)or

y

UVfe elect forall dividends thatmay be paid on anyShares held by me/usfrom timeto time to
pepaja toNM Rothschild S- SonsiCJ.) Limited formy/ouraaoimtand subsequently reinvested

I

bepajdtorm Ral^duld&S^siCl!Umited formy/ouraccoimtand subsequently reii

Vttfe heretwdedare thattheShares are notbeingacquired in violation efanyappffc
and thatthey will notbeowned beneficially bya resident ofGuernsey.Alderneyor Kern
NameofApplicants full)

Address

application tornandevetheirfullnames and addresses

ray signon theirbehalf,)

dlfiaentdasses ofShare wS notcreates disjcsaiarCapua! gainstax purposes, buttireincomedemeniaccrued in the

Sharesbeing converted will be taxable as rcnrr.e.
, „ ,

A copy ofthis Prospectus hasbeenda-ivered ibr registration totneF^strerwComraniesw England.The Directors nave

taken ail reasonable care to enrure that tire !ar^ here:-, r-: '“--e sr.d accurate in al! matenal respects and that there a re ro
other material facts, the omission cia rich v.c.l'c t= r •=:e=s.'n; ary ssar.eaiherem.whste 01 fact oro! opinion.

AB the Directors accept responsibilitysccsrcmdv:
50thNovember 1954.

Signature

FTl /12

N M ROTHSCHILD ASSET MANAGEMENT
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THE DELL

Bishopsgate Road

EngleReld Breen

Surrey

Just 19 miles from Hyde Park Corner
Accessible to the M3, M4, M25 and Heathrow Airport

A PRESTIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT

BY DOMUS HOMES LIMITED

Three replicas of a Period Mansion providing nine
lavishly equipped new four and five-bedroom Houses
set in eight acres of private parkland, enjoying fine

views over the Great Park to Windsor Castle.

Entrance Gate Video Security System.

Prices from £225.000 for these exceptional houses.

You are cordially invited to inspect the fully-

furnished show house on Saturdays and Sundays
from 11.00 am to 5.00 pm. For viewing weekdays
by appointment through the Joint Sole Agents:

drancellorSiCo

London Road
Sunnlngdale. Berks.
Ascot (0990 ) 20163

KKnightFrank&Rutley
Ascot09902432

Sunulnghlli, Ascot

Berks. SL5 0P1

INVEST IN PARIS
(FRANCE)

Compchy sells; directly
‘

/ 3 MODERN
^APARTMENT
BUILDINGS

I v-
-

:: v

[
.

^‘^/^E^ref^^ccupiea ;n the

[

.

. ,
20 fti qncrid'-ssements

-4 y:'$\?r$e to :'.Soc
:e‘e Fef :x Pofh

' 1; nJe duBoccador
^v5Q0S PARIS - Telsx 61 1 IRS F

CUMBRIA — FRINGE WESTERN LAKES

i PELHAM HOUSE SCHOOL, CALDBtBRIDGE
1
Whitehaven 10 miles • Barrow in Furnas*. 35 milms}

Substantial 18th Cantury Mansion Housa (18.000 sq ft). Modem Classrooms,
and Sport* Hall (12.000 sq ft). Offices, Residential Accommodation
13 Private Dwellings. Workshops. 25 Acres Landscaped Grounds.

Sports Pitches, etcSports Pitches, etc

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY IN LOTS OR AS A WHOLE
IDEAL CONTINUING INSTITUTIONAL/RECREATIONAL USE. PRIVATE
DWB.LING5. TIME SHARE. HOTEL/COUNTRY CUIB. OFFICES. ETC

Seim Agenrs: lowther. Scolt-Hsrden end Partners. Chartered Surveyors
29 S ration Street. Cackermouth. Cumbria CA13 9WQ

Tel: 0900 823611 or (99312 392 — 24 hour*) - Telex: 64482 LOSHAP G

Motcomb Street, SW1
Comfortable family Rat on 3 Roots
Large reception room with moulded
ceilings, dining room, fined kitchen,

(our bedrooms, two bathroom a

E625 pw
Lowndes Street,SWT

Owners own home consisting of

kitchen, double bedroom, birthroom
end separata cloakroom

£200 pw (neg)

I Hampton & Sons I

0 Arlington St. London 8W1A IBB
Tel: 01-493 3222 - Telex: 25341

12 MILLION
Square metre fines: Sandy Beach
end Pmowood Forests GO km south
cl Lisbon (Portugal), untouched
Atlantic Coast and nature, ideal lor
exclusive ttunom. goll course etc.
Lncai authorities welcome and sup-
port investment. Apply to:

Klaus Hartman. Portugal Irnmobtllen
Cologne, W Germany. Tel: 0221/
216143 or Telex: 8883094 Behe D

NEW DEVELOPMENT
Top quality Flat (2-4 bedrooms) far
sale to loreignere. View over Lake
Geneva. Quiet central location

Financing at 8.5%
Concoct owner direct:
J8 IMMOBIUER SA

Rue da Baurg 17. Lausanne
Switzerland - Tel: 021/20 91 07

Telex: 24463 Bail ch

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £500 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

Telex.- 27840 RESIDE G

r'lr v-'.s

« BARGAINS In residential v cotw-
«<ll nroow tu In Clearwater Beech.
Florida, ail oi-BTs CBM.
JWINJET—We oPo- > 'omaleta lift or
Jii Coen Ma-ker onjsertrn «r u(e in;ii Ooen Ma-ker tmaertrw «r u(e in
Ggwme-v hlu a mSvir* on iiwstt.
-«»it »nrt nnmniBiiM^ and

ESTQRJL/SE5IMBRA
PORTUGAL

Two marvellous villas lor sale
Ireehold, Ereorll: 3.300 m2 garden
Area. £425.000. Sesimbra: 830 m2
garden area. aw. pool. £125.000.

J Price* till. Dec. 31. 1984.) Best
situations in luxurious raeMantlal
ernes. For further details contact

Lisbon: MONTANTE. LDA
Phene 78 20 66

Telex: 42774 EMPREX P

4V< 1

PROPERTY GARDENING
Financial Times Saturday December 1 1984
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June Field visits the Isle of Man

Three-legged race

for island property

A touch of the Mediterranean
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

“MANY COME for pleasure and
a few to recruit their shattered
constitutions. They circulate
oonsidera&Je sums of money.”
observed the first visitor's guide
to the Isle of Man in 1822.

The island is part of the Bri-
tish Isles but is not within the
United Kingdom—it is a Crown
dependency. Many people think
of it only as a place where they
hold T.T. races, and the cats
have no tails.

When you get there after an
hour's flight from Heathrow and
cross the Fairy Bridge—tipping
your hat to the little people so

as not to offend-—the peace and
charm envelope you.

The island takes tts name
from Manannan Mac Lrr, a dic-

tatorial Celtic sea god who ruled

the island, way back, using his

magic powers to protect it. He
is said to have changed himself

into three legs: thfis is the
island's symbol of independence
surrounded by the motto
Quocwnque Jerceris Stobit,
“Whichever way you throw me
I stand.”

The island Is about 32 miles
from the Point of Ayre to

Chicken Rock. 13 males across
From Contrary Head to Clay
Head. With its peaceful, restric-

tion-free living, the island

attracts some well-known names.
Racehorse owner Robert Song-
ster has an estate called The
Nunnery. St Brtgid. near Doug-
las. comedian Norman Wisdom
has a place at Ballaugh. and
Grand Pn'x racing driver Nigel
Mansell lives in a bungalow at

Erin.

Income tax for the 65.0fl0

Inhabitants is a flat rate of 20
per cent, there is no stamp duty,
and no tax on sale of property

:
unless It Ls sold within two yeans

of purchase, to avoid specula-
tion. Interest on bank deposits
held by non-residents is not
charged to Income tax, and com-
panies. incorporated but not
resident, pay an annual sum of
£250.

There are no financial quali-

fications for outsiders buying
property (as in Jersey), or
nricp-level restrictions (as in
Guernsey). And with fits mar-

ket well down, particularly at

the lower end. there are bar-
gains to be had.

In Peel, where I watched her-

rings being smoked in giant

ovens over blazing oak chips in

the “kippering houses.” there

are terraced homes for sale at

£19,500, marked "bargain of

bargains." Four-bedroomed

detached houses at £49,500, are
“drastically reduced, must sell,”

says agent Peter Redmond,
Athol Place, Peel.

In the old parish of Braddan,
five minutes from Douglas,
B. and B. Construction, 3, Glen
Falcon Road, Douglas, have
knocked £10,000 off tbelr
£69.000 bungalows and reduced
four-bedroomed houses to
£49,750.

Flats, even hi purpose-built
blocks, continue to be the one
category at odds with the gen-
eral market trend. Buyers on
tite island are not as attracted
to them as they ore on the main-
land. so even heavy reductions

' do not always help. Flats in con-
verted houses- present a mort-
gage problem, too, and the Manx
Treasury is now taking a harder
kme, insisting on a structural
survey of the whole property.

The major clearing and mer-
chant banks provide finance to

buy a property and the Govern-
ment offers limited funds to

first-time buyers. Building
societies axe planning to enter
the market but this is unlikely
to have much effect on prices

,

as it is not shortage of mortgage
money that has depressed -the I

market
Chrystals has just sold Bal-

l.ivale, a fine Georgian house in
20 acres at Santon. Offered at
about £400.000, it was bought
at what partner Keith Kemdsh
calls the island's highest price

ever achieved for a solely rea-
ders rial property.

He admits that prices are
heavily negotiated, and that
agents look to the UK for
buyers. Be also feels the island

government must seize the op-
portunity to attract its share of
the retirement market “to both
boost the bousing market and
stimulate toe economy.**

Knocksharry House, in two
acres with dramatic views across

a lake to Peel Castle and over
the Irish Sea to the coast of
Scotland, is a handsome modern
home once owned by author
Richard Adams of Watership
Down fame. He built on the
curved library wing with its

lofty pine-beamed ceiling and
Manx stone fireplace. The ask-

ing price now is £195,000,

reduced from £250,000. Bro-
chure from Mr Kerruisb, Chrys-
tals, Exchange House, Athol
Street Douglas.

THESE PAST few years the
design and construction of con-
servatories has been greatly
improved. No longer does the
choice lie between rather flimsy
structures built to be sold at

the lowest possible price and
elaborate Victorian fantasies.

The new generation of conser-
vatories is firmly based on
modern technology and
design. Indeed so much alike

are some of the leading makes
that at one time I toought they

i
must all be coming from one

i
manufacturer and being

! distributed under various brand
: names.

I am assured that this is not
so and that it is the functional
excellence of the design and its

suitability for association with

modem dwellings that have

made it so widely copied.

The framework of nearly all

these new conservatories is of

very sturdy aluminium coated

with a glossy acrylic finish

which should reauire minimal
maintenance. The doors slide

or swing smoothly, the door
handles and locks are robust

and the whole adds up to a
quality structure that can be
placed against almost any
modern house without incon-
gruity.

Most of these conservatories
could be erected by anyone
with a little experience of this

kind of work but I think some
difficulties might arise with the
large conservatories, especially

in the handling of heavy panes

of glass, so It would seem wise
to allow for professional erec-

tion. Some conservatory manu-
facturers offer to do this and
include cost of .erection in the
price of the building.

Dimensions vary consider-

ably, from a width of about 7ft

to 10ft and almost any length
compatible with the sections of
which this type of house is

usually composed. Ridge heights
range from about 7ft to 9ft

Ideally, conservatories of

this type should be placed
against a wall with direct access
into the dwelling house so that

they become additional rooms
in which plants can be grown
very economically.
Even without any heating of

Its own, a conservatory In such

a place will derive quite a lot

of warmth from the house,

though this is unlikely to be
sufficient to prevent freezing at

some periods most winters

except near the sea or in

specially mild places. But it

does not require a lot of extra

heat to exdude frost altogether

and this greatly widens the

choice of plants that can be
grown.

Often, it is economic to

attach a radiator in the conser-

vatory to the house central

heating or to install a mains
power point for an electric

heater fitted with its own
thermostat to switch the cur-

rent on only when extra warmth
is required.
From a purely technical point

of view there is no reason why
a conservatory should not be

used like any other greenhouse
but aesthetic considerations may
suggest otherwise, especially if

the conservatory is used as an
extra room. In these circum-
stances it might be undesirable
to fill it up too -mach with stag-

ing for pot plants and better
to use a smaller number of

larger containers mainly for
shrubs and climbers with some
herbaceous plants and bulbs to

extend the seasonal colour.

There is already sufficient

demand for such plants for at
least one nursery to make a
special list of them and 7 also
notice a tendency to refer to
conservatory plants as Mediter-
ranean plants — not because
they are all natives of Mediter-
ranean countries but because
they are all well established
there and are the ones that
tourists are most likely to

relate to the region.

They Include the bougainvil-
leas, most flamboyant of all

climbing plants, the oleander,
various acacias including the
common mimosa, the daturas nr
angel’s trumpets, blue flowered
Plumbago capensis, oranges and
lemons, myrtles, pomegranates,
hibiscus, several Mexican sages

and abutikms.

All pelargoniums, whether
grown for their flowers or

scented leaves, are good conser-

vatory plants and so are all (he

fuchsias, a much more varied

family than most gardenexs

realise. A favourite of mine

is Tibouchina senddecandra, a
shrub with velvety leaves,

violet-purple flowers and. rather,

gangling stems best tied to some
support.

I also like aH the Ipamaev,
subtropical relations of the con-

volvulus, though flense of them
need to be kept firmly under
control. The same is true of

Jasminum polyanthum, a mar-

vellously free flowering and
rich lv scented jasmine which
needs to be cut back ruthlessly

each May.

In late spring, hanging
baskets can be fified with pen-

dulous begonias. leaved
pelargoniums, trailing lobelia

and - campanula and suspended
from the rafters or from
brackets fixed to- the ' wall.

Large flowered tuberous rooted

begonias will flower aH sum-
mer in containers and cm be
stored away in a cupboard la

the winter. There are also

many handsome foliage plants

that' will keep the conserva-

tory well furnished whatever
toe season or the amount of

flower available.

And, for a few weeks each
spring, there is no reason at

all why some portable staging

should not be introduced (some
of toe modern aluminium stag-

ing is quite decorative) on
which seed can be germinated
in trays and seedlings grown
in small plastic pots with little

or no mess or inconvenience.

the GAEDEN book
JOHN BROOKES

The complete guide to planningand designinga garden.

With over 1,000 photographs, drawings and plans.
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Full Instructions jw
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including postage!*
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“The bestandmost informative ofthebookson garden design.”
Frances Perry-TheObserver

“Sensibleand helpful. . .anyone will findan appealingstyle.”

Robin LaneFox-Financiallimes
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“Nothinghasbeen glossed over. .
.
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”
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MARKET
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LOS ALTOS DE ALOHA
ALOHA HEIGHTS

is the highest yon can achieve in quality living

50 luxurious Spanish Style Villas on magnificent land dominating all

three of Aloha’s famous golf courses: Los Naranjos, Las Brisas and
ALOHA GOLF

Unobstructed view of natural, unspoiled forest. Superior quality
construction materials.

Each Villa equipped with central air conditioning, private telephone

line, electronic alarm system, collective aerial TV including GIB TV,
fully-fitted kitchen.

Private gardens with lakes and fountains, swimming pools and
tennis courts.

PRICE RANGE FROM £75,000

Enjoy the exclusivity of ALOHA GOLF thanks to the Share included
with our purchase price.

OWNERS:

Luxury apartments on the

Thames near Tower Bridge
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For more information
phone Ruih Cochrane
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MARBELLA — SPAIN

3arratt East London Limited. Worton House, ISO High Street.
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Unique Townhouse musthe
sold this weekend.

Unique -betauseat530sqJL thisexreU^2bednxantown-
houseis aa bigasscone4 bedhomes elsewhere.

Unique -because ithas itsownprivategarage.

Unique -because ithastwobedroomsandtwobethrtxnzi&.
Unique -becausethere’sonlyonelikeitinonrProspectPlace

Unique -becauseifs just 5minutesfromtheCity.
Unique -becauseat£n,0M it isexraptioualvalueformoney.
Unique -becatmifsmadeagaatBdcaasavaXkmsteaviiQi fits

ProspectrfWhitbyasyour‘local1
.

Prospect Place WappingWall
NecffTheTowerofLcndm

VUtTsnyGriOte. “r4®^5358
Salas Centro upon at 2pm Open Weekdays

10am—4-30pm
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MARBELLA — SPAIN
Marvolloua villa lor sale Ireehold,

including private 32.00 m2 garden
area. Bast situation m luxurious

residential area. A rare opportunity
for only £t-2m (till Dec. 31. 1934J.
For further details please contact

Lisbon (Portugal):
MOHTANTE. LDA
PTiona 7B 20 56

Telex 42774 BMPREX P

Christmas Gifts
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Per details contact: WORKTOWN INlUtNATIONAL
S AMtard Strwt. Mayfair. London. W1 01-B3S 831*
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Versno’ detachedVifesftwn£23£00
Send far 65 page cofour brochra

todayf 9ft Apple MsrfceLKnptni
5urrev Tel: 0I-5dl 0487

COSTA DEL SOL—4=0R SALE
Exclusive villa 245m2, lovely garden/
pool, Mediterranean view, highest
quality. II you're looking lor soma-
thing special, send your address and
I will sand you more detaila/photos.

Owner: R. Aberg
Bergen 1500, 864 00 Matters

Sweden
Tel: 080/22190

HOTTING HILL. PetnbridK Mows. wil.
Charmioe llont news house hi quiet

aUos. walk Noam HIII

hops. Draw I no room.
. 2 dooWf beds. M

MAKEA
GOLFER

happy this CHRISTMAS!
TheNEWGoMera Performance Diary Is a 3 in 1 digestcomprising:

weekEO view Desk Diary — Performance RecorderiAnalyserand
Reference Book — A must for thatextra special Christmas Gift.

Noconly a practical book forthe wholeyearbutan attractive

publicationeveryGolfer will be proud to own. Handbound by Dorset
Craftanen fri green leather grain material with brass corner mounts
and green suedel luxury Interior finish, the diary featuresa unique
daspofa ntleiszGolfBan.

£13-51

immediate despatch.
EndeseadiequefROJVSAMMBBCAN EXPRESSfDNERS CLUB
No
AH orders should be sent no: D.R SPORTS PUBLICATIONSUQ.
ACCOUNTS FT 63 Cobham Road. Ferndown Industrial Estate.
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Could lead to bighex (hinged
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SMOKED SCOTCH SALMON
tram only 811.95 east pale

.. n.
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«'* Hi IM« el ear eetletom tmofanfsalmon—vacuim p.-rked end doniKM
to order.- CAJ mole side, £1 1,321
(B1 Sliced side. £13J0: (O jliree uda

_rn»h,«»3ny salmon-shaped board.
E19.90. Deluxe gift-d replied LI .CO
oar side. Caller's welcome,ri»DW>TrB anwnne

OCEAN TREASURE PIC
vVa mil deliver to yqur family and
.-nc. no's (in the UK) tinost Smoked
Set. tush Salmon Sides Iram £10.75.
Jjso gilt picks ot Smoked Salmon,

.or Wings.

For further details writs:

Ocean Treasure pic
St Ives. GaaimO.TfBaznr. .

or Tt>iaptione:~a733 793003
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t winter’s tale of cities
: \ BY ARTHUR SANDLES

ijMVAS ft bitterly wild night
... W« wem duft itt the opera in
20 ainates «nd we™ grateful

- to «pot a'.'prtwUng cal*, itgMont progress should have
warned t» from the start

- WttMnJSve minutes it was dear
that we wen going to be late
and that* -is tbe vehicle coughed
to as obviously terminal halt
we were now also lost
This was Leningrad, and there

them followed a ChapUnesque
dash through tiie streets (shak-
injroff the driver's protestations
that rapid repair was possible)
involving a variety of offers of
confusing help and a policeman
’whose long-sightedness made
nup.reading impossible but who
.refused to admit U—be spent
ages looking st ray map side-
ways. It ended in one of those
embarrassing arrivals when the
curtain Is still rising as you
tread ' on toes aU the way to
those Inevitable centre seats.
= How do -you say M sorry’* in

-Russian?
In fact, it proved hardly

worth the bother. The set was
magnificent but the perform -

' ance itself left something to be
desired. No opera buff myself,
although not above that surge

-of emotion provoked by a well
.sung aria, I feared the fault
was mine. That was until I
realised the gentle surge of

.. snoring around me was not the
- echo of the chorus.
*" We left at half time. We
- caught a bus.

Ia spite of, or perhaps be-
cause of. such experiences I
have an effection for cities in
winter. Particularly northern
cities. The cold- crisp air of
Stockholm- or Vienna en-
courages one to keep on the

move. It is the time of year for
cafes, bars, theatre; galleries,
crowded restaurants and de-
serted streets. New York cm a
clammy summer day does not
compare with a January Man-
hattan when the steam wells up
from beneath the streets and
when the cold does not just
grip, it bites.

For really dependable winter
cold in a city I would rate New
York among the tops. Nearby
Boston is a pretty safe bet too.
but in my experience it tends
to be on the dampish side.
Moscow is a moody place In

the cold. X doubt the sanity of
anyone who chooses to visit it
twice but a first time trip is an
eye opener. Red Square at
night, in the snow, is one of
those sights that etches itself

permanently on your memory.
Cities with a somewht more

romantic flavour include, of
course, Paris, Amsterdam and.
my own favourite. Florence.
Unfortunately in the winter
months all of them can reward
the visitor with foul weather
conditions. But, if you are pre-
pared to put up with that risk,

then try Florence or Venice,
particularly if you have not
been to them before.

It is an essential for all good
weekend cities that they be
either walk&ble or that they
boast superb public transport.
Venice and Florence are both
in the walkable category and
both can be pretty overcrowded
in .the main summer months.
Both also offer excellent eating
and it is Florence’s superiority
si that respect, boor that I am,
that probably tips my own
scales in favour of the Floren-
tines.

But bade to the more wintry
settings further north and east

One of eastern Europe's most
endearing capitals is BQdapest
— or rather the twin cities of

Buda on one side of the river

and Pest on the other. Hills

always help to give a city physi-

cal attraction (compare the

dreariness of Los Angeles with

the scenic delight of San Fran-

cisco) and Budapest has them
hi abundance. It remains a
walkable place, however, and
there is lots to keep the visitor

busy.

Even if the eastern joys of

the Hungarian capital are not
sufficient to woo you into the
world of Socialist achievement
then you can still sample the

joys of the Danube in Vienna.
This is one of those places that,

to be honest, I have never quite

made up my mind about. I like

the cafe life, the museums, the

Spanish riding school and ail

that, but the solid greyness of
all those imperious, and im-
perial, buildings cant be a bit

claustrophobic.

That said, however, I must
admit that the Austrians seem
to be one of the few nations
on earth who give the impres-
sion of welcoming winter. It

envelopes their land and the
natives simply dress right for
it and then make indoor life

warm, cosy and appealing. To
sit in an Austrian home or res-

taurant at night is to be almost
glad that it is cold outside. If

it were not the atmosphere
would lose so much. I have

happy, if dim, memories of less-

sober days spent in the

Heurigen (wine bars) of Vienna
in the winter. Perhaps it is a

St Marik’s Square, Venice, a walkabout city

Vienna . . . city that welcomes winter

recollection of the mornings
after that make me so jaundiced
about the daunting architecture.

But let us more nearer home.
Among British cities in the

winter, London clearly ranks as
the champion, unless you live

there. Again, like other Euro-
pean centres on a similar lati-

tude. its winter weather often
leaves much to be desired, and
I would avoid November, De-
cember and January. In time
for the late winter rush, this

column hopes to turn its atten-

tion to our own capital in much
greater detail. For the moment,
however, it is worth noting that
London is much less crowded
in the winter months and has
much to amuse and divert the
visitor. For all the criticism

launched at it by its inhabitants,

it also boasts the best (but, un-
fortunately, far from the
cleanest) central area public
transportation system in the
world.

Edinburgh is smaller, but
somehow less intimate than
London, and my own. subjective
choices for city weekends away
within the British Isles would
be York and Bath. I might
also choose Bradford and its

environs, but that would be for
its specific industrial fascina-
tions.

If Bradford does not rank high
on your winter menu, then
there are one or two little

pieces of exotica which might
tempt. Serenissima/Heritage
has recently been offering week-
ends (well, they stretch the
definition slightly) to Delhi,
specifically for the ride trip to
the Taj Mahal, and British

Airways wiH always happily
sell you a ticket on Concorde to

New York,
dollar would fall just a little bit

more, has got to top the list

for the best of winter weekends.

At least there if the taxi

breaks down there is likely to
be another one—not that I

would ever have succeeded in

getting a ticket for the Met

Further information: Your
local tourist information centre
should have details of domestic
city attractions and most of the
hotel chains have special offers

for weekends in the winter
months. Dozens of companies
do weekend arrangements to

European cities and your local

travel agent will give you a

sheaf of material. If you are
thinking of Italy make sure the
Pegasus brochure is among the
bundle and, now that Thomson
is firmly into the weekend
market, its brochure provides a
good benchmark for prices.

As far as the nearer cities,

such as Paris and Amsterdam,
are concerned it is worth doing
a little research on whether or
not it is both cheaper and more
convenient to arrange your own
trip. Not only are there special
weekend fares but also the
ferry companies have very
attractive weekend rates which
means that a family can go away
for the weekend and load the
car up to the gunwales with
goodies for the return journey.

Danube Travel. 6 Conduit
Street, London WIR 9TG. sells

weekends to Budapest for £177
upwards or £23o upwards for
the de luxe version.

Tune up

for cold

weather
BY STUART MARSHALL

IF YOUR car won't start on a
frosty morning, it's not dumb
insolence or an act of God. As
the starter chums ever more
slowly you may blame the manu-
facturer and the garage, but the

chance is that a major part of
the fault is yours.

In mild weather an ill-tuned

engine will start after being
turned on the starter for much
longer than should be necessary.
But in low temperatures, even
with modem thin oils, a cold

engine is staffer to spin. That
puts greater demands on the
battery which is also affected
by the weather. As the tempera-
ture drops, so does its output:

To make matters worse,
winter motoring, with the lights
and rear window demister on
for long periods, may mean That
the car's alternator isn't putting
as much current back into the
battery as it needs. This is

especially true .if most of your
journeys are short and in traffic.

So what is to he done? If the
car is ready or overdue for a
service, don’t delay a moment
longer. Take it to the garage, or
call Home Tune. Most garages
are falling over themselves to
do business nowadays. A skilled

tune-up will prevent starting

problems from happening and
will, of course, save petrol as
well. And if your battery seems
to be below par. get it looked

at right away. If it really is on
its last legs, you will have to

replace it anyway and you might
just as well do so before you
find yourself stranded in some
frosty car park at 2 am.

Batteries are amazingly
reliable and long suffering.

When I first owned a car in the

1950s. one reckoned a battery

was doing well if it lasted for

more than two years. Now a

five-year working life is nothing
to be surprised at.

In batteries, as with every-

thing else, you tend to get what
you pay for. There are cheap
ones, which may perform per-

fectly well if of adequate
capacity for your car. But to be
on the safe side, a premium-
grade battery is the best
Exidc’s new Torque Starter is

perhaps the pick of the bunch
today. It disproves the old

"never mind the quality, feel

the width" theory. Although
smaller and 25 per cent lighter

THE HALLMARK of a good

turbocharger installation is

not a neck-jerking burst of

acceleration at 3.000 rpzn but
the feeling that what yon
know is a L6 litre four-
cyfinder engine under the
bonnet could well be a
2.5 litre six.

Ford's new Escort RS Turbo
is that kind of car. During a
brief drive last week in dread-
ful weather it impressed with
its effortlessness and refine-

ment. It accelerated from
40 mph to 100 mph in a smooth
rush of power in fifth gear

and I wouldn't doubt for a
moment Ford's claimed
125 mph maximum. I'm sure

its 0-60 mph acceleration in

&2 seconds is achievable in

the dry. though it would not
have been in tbe wet. Despite
a limited slip differential—the

first it is said, on a regular

production front-wheel drive

car—there was enough torque

in the three lowest gears to

break the grin of the 50 series

tyres and make tbe front-end

unruly.

suspension has done wonders
for the ride; the Turbo felt

much more comfortable than
the last XR3i I tried. The
power output is up 26 per cent

from the XR3i (the Turbo
bas 132 horsepower at

6,000 rpm) and torque is

30 per cent better.

The car won't he available

until next year at a price. 1

estimate, of at least £9,000.

Meanwhile, if you want a- Fore

turbo, the people to go to are 1

Turbo Technics, of North-
ampton (0604 64005). I spent
an enjoyable week with a

Turbo Technics converted

Ford XR4i recently. Normall
the XR4i is a quick (130 mph
and civilised sporting salnoi

With Its V6 2.8 litre engine's

ontput boosted to 200 horse-

power it went as though It hs

a huge V8 up front, so

copious was the flow of powci

The conversion costs £1.55*

(plus VAT) and results in a :

car that would show a dean 1

pair of heels on the autohahr

to some expensive exotica

yet trickles down the High
Street untemperamentally ir

Slightly softening the top.

than a standard battery, the

Torque Starter produces 20 per
cent more power during the
critical first five seconds when
you flip the starter key. It is a

"fit and forget" battery. Used
normally, it never needs top-

ping up* throughout its life.

Some motorists seem to have

bad lack with batteries and

become reconciled to needing
replacements every year or so

and still cannot be sure of get-

ting the car to start in .the

morning. They should suspect

the charging system. A faulty

control unit allows a battery

to be under-charged so it won’t

perform properly, or over-

charged. which shortens its

life. The answer is a visit to

the local auto electrician.

If a car is properly main-

tained and used regularly, t

battery should never need

overnight boost from a trie)

charger, though if the car;

idle for weeks on end, q

might be helpful. Halfords

other motor accessory sh*

have neat little ones that p";

into the cigarette lighter socl!

I have only once had to '

mine and that was when 1 1

the car In my drive with ‘

headlights on the whole
ing. Hating to use a trie

charger every night to be s
J

of a cold start next morning
a sure sign that something

wrong with the battery, chs

ing system or the engine's st

of tune. It’s no good treat-

the symptoms instead of cur

the problem.
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National'

•/«

%
6.75

Sub'pn
ftbai** Mien
%
7.75

%

Alii to Thrift - 9.60

Alliance A75

Anglia « 6.75

Barnsley 7.75

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6,65

Bradford and Bingiey - 6.75

Britannia 6.75

Cardiff 9J90

Catholic .\ 8.00

. Century (Edinburgh) £L85

Chelsea ^ i 6.75

Cheltenham and .Gloucester —
Citizens Regency 7.00

- City of London (The), 7.00

Cerantry; . ..........— 6.75

^DmhyahJx*..,....;.
Gateway ......

GrepiiMteh '— ...

Guardian,— .

—

frilHx ..........

TXoert'of England .,

Bond Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa

.

Loeda ie& BDlbedc

7.75
6.73

5.75
&00
6.75

7.75
7.75
8.90
6M
6B5

6.75 &SO

Leeds Permanent
Leicester -
London FwnwBnmt
MMsfalns '

. :

Huntington
National Comities
National and Provincial

6.75
6.75

8.25
6.75

*0.30

tr.05
6.75

8.00 Seven-day account
830 Higher interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge
5.50-8.00 Cheque-Save— Easy withdrawal, no penalty
8.00 7 days’ notice. Inun. wdl. if balance £2,500+

Int pd. *-yriy-, mthly, inc. optn. if baL £1,000+
8.50 Bank Save- Bal. of £2,500. Current account
8J5Q 3-year bond. No notice, 3 months’ penalty
8.50 Capital share. No notice. 1 month’s penalty
8.00 7 days* noth*. No interest penalty
9.66 Special Inv. 9.85 2 years. 9.65 monthly Income
8.05 5 days' not or 20 days’ int pen. for imm. wdl.
8.75 90 ds. shrs., 90 ds. bL or 90 ds. pen. for im. wdL
SJ25 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty
SL50 Extra Interest—1 mth.'s notice or 28-day pen.
8.25 Extra Income—1 mth/s notice or 28-day pen.
&30 7 days’ notice. 8J55 28 days’ notice

9B0 90 days' notice penalty if balance under £10,000

10.00 Jubilee bond. Mm. £1,000. Monthly income
9,30 permanent 2/3 years or variable.

8.90 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty— Gold. No notice. No pen. Under £1.000, 6.75:

Over. 8.25; £5.000+ . 8.57 when mthly. int. added
8.40 7 days. 8.50 one month. 8.75 three months
5.75 3 months’ notice—no penalty—monthly income
S.45 21 days’ not. im. access For amnts. over £10.000

8.60 Money Maker £20,000+, 8.35 £5,000+. 8.00
£1,000+. Instant acc.. no pen. Mnthly. me. opt
9.00 2-yr. bond £1,000 + , close 90 days’ notice
pen., manthy inc. option. Guaranteed 2.25 diff.

10.00 2 y., 3 m. not with pen. 9-25 no nt/pn. m. inc.

8.10 Gold Star £1.000+. No notice. No penalties.

Monthly int. £5,000+ S.41 if added to account

g.75 90-day a/c (7-day a/c S.008.50 subject to bal.)

10.25 8 months, 10.00 3 months, £1.000 minimum

7 73 8 00 7-day Xtra, 7 days’ notice, no penalty

825 28-day Xtra, 28 days’ notice, no penalty

850 90-day Xtra, 90 days’ notice, no penalty

900 9.80 90day notice. 9.30 5-day notice

ow to 00 2 years, 9.05 28 days. 9.85 3 years

— 9l50 7-d. a/c min. £500. 10.00 3 mths. a/c min. £1.000

g QQ g_30 7-d. a/c. 9.00 Magnum a/c 6 wks. & loss of int.

$£0 Spa mthly. Income; no not., no pen. £5,000 min.

8.50 Lion sh.; I m. not. or 28 days' pen. £1,000 min.

gj5 Supershare; no not, 14 days’ pen. £2/XX) min.

8.55 Monthly interest. 8.80 28 days’ notice or
penalty. Neither if £10,000 still in account

77B 8.00 Liquid Gold no not no pen. ERAS 8.5 3m. not

773 8.00 £500+ im. ac. no pen- 8.95 comp. 3 y. £2,000+
’ in 3-yr. tm. Im. wdl. 90 dys. pen. £10,000+ no pen.

a j nnAAitr -... -> .. .m.
&2S

7-75

7.75

9.50
7.70

7.75

7.75

9.40
9.00

7.55
7-75

8.00
7.75

8LQ0

9.00
7.75

7BO
S.05
7.75

N*tionwMe 6.75 7.75

Newcastle 6.75 8.00

Northern Bock

-Norwich
Beckham
Peterborough
Portman ...... -r.......

Portsmouth
Property Owner* -
Scarborough
Skiptqa

Stroud
Sussex County
Sussex Mutual
Thrift
Town, and Country

:Wea«nev
r.Wottiudoh

YoflwMre *7.73

. .
irsbea are «fter basic rate

2-year term 2.00 diff. guar. 3 mths.’ not or pen.

930 £2K+. 9BO £10K+. 10.00 £20K+ . *£2.000-

000 90 days* notice, no penalty- 1£1,000+
8*50 HYS (share + 22% guaranteed 3 years)

g.75 90 days’ notice/peu. unless bal. stays £10.000+

g_25 28 days’ not, 8.00 7 days’ not/peualty as above

8.50 Capital bonds. 3 .vrs., 90 days’ notice/penalty

3 50 Bonus-90, 90 days’ notice/penalty

&25 Super bonus. 28 days’ notice/penalty

$00 Bonus-7, 7 days’ notice/penalty

g[g0 90 days’ notice, 8.25 28 days’ notice

7.75 7 days’ notice. On demand with penalty

9.00 E-yea* term access with penalty

7 7S a (X) 9 35 Moneyspinner plus £500 or over

9W (£5.0Q0-£19,999): 9.85 (£20,000 and over) 7 days'
notice withdrawal, no penalty

8.00 8.50 ^evv City Account Im. wdl. no pen.

g 5 Imm. withdwt jf over £2,000. Monthly income

8.05 &75 Flexi-Plus 60 days’ notice monthly income
gg; g hq No notice,- 8.75 2 months’ notice

8.40 905 ^ years, $.85 6 months, S.60 1 month

8 75 9 on 3 mths., 8.60 28 d., 8.75 6 mths. Effective Dec 1

R 00 SL75 2-y«ar limited share, 1.75 guaranteed different!

900 985 Sovereign £10.000+, 9.60 £500 £9.999. Monihlv900
inc. 9.60 min. inv. £2,500. 1st access no pen.

900 9Sff
3 months, 9.60 £10.000+, no penalty, no notice

o'« 7.75 UP I® £2.499. S.00 £2,500+, 1 mth.’s notice 9 00

9.50 &50 Over £5,000 imm. wdl. Under £5,000 7 days’ not
. 0.4Q 3-year term. Other accounts available.

7.73 8.75 90 6- QoL or Pen. No not/pen. if bal. £10.000 J-

«25 • d. not or pen. ho not/pen. if bal. £10000+
No notice—no penalties—min. inv £1

— R 00 MV account 7 days’ notice

£25 Monthly income Account 28 days’ notice

8.50 *S
-day accmmt’ 90 days* notice/penalty

8.75 &80 Diamond key, 28 days’ notice or 60 days’ pen.

tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

6.75

&50
6.75

6.75
6.90

7.25
8.75

7.75

7.73

7.75

8.25
8.40
8.75

8.BO
6.75

Holidays and Travel Motor Cars

Flights

Kuoni, the world leaders in worldwide holidays bring you a stunning

combination - the incomparable British Airways Concorde and the
tropical paradise ofBarbados.

Hotels include SANDY LANE. HEYWOODS. PARADISE BEACH.
GUTTER BAY or the fabulous DISCOVERY BAY - inclusive prices for

holidays by Concorde start from about £1250. which is less than the

normal CLUB CLASS air fare alone.

Foryour KUONI CONCORDE brochure telephone or write to KUONI
Travel, Kuoni House. Dorking, Surrey, Tel: (0306) 885044 or see your
travel agent

SAVE up to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR

B] Motor Brokers limited
|

,
LB- tarnerty trading* Eli SmtatEadf To 1^5«W«*»Ud>

|

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am till 6pm.

PHOME FORFREEPRICEUSTowr 800 pbets — moa mato and modeb

Audi IDO
Metro MG
Fiesta Gtata 1.1 . .

VW Golf C
A»tr» Kadctte 1.XL
Mien CL 5-soecd

ftwo from

£7,4GB Vclvo 340 GL . . .

£4.165 Metro Turbo
£4.395 Peugeot 205 GTI .

£4,110 Escort Ghla 1.B
£4.254 Maestro 1.6 MLS
£3.695 Granada 2.3 GL .

Ascona Cavalier 1.6L £4,812 Granada Ghla X

PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPUcS

. £4.930
£4.722

. ES.3%5
LS.xeo

.
£5.020

. £8.102

.cio.r~,299/

NO 1 TO SWITZERLAND
Falcon offers the definitive flight service to

GENEVA and ZURICH from as little as £
GENEVA and ZURICH RETURN
Fiictits also avawftie to basle ana BcfiNE

CeoanurEs ifam GAT.VKTK and MANCHESTER
Take no chances too* with a bonded ABTA merntw

Telephone our reservations tor lurthef details.

01-221 0088

WuU IES9 Uti 738

LONE HAULAID Cwxfrc*, hs CM BUM
BOUIDTHEWORLD Aarttad ISS3 ISW 7M
-BU5INSSAflD 1353 tfM MB

PLEASURE 1883 ltts m
"rZT - JWTB use JOT 479

HvaXeat IBM 1400 480

eOLUMBUSOaasilUifhM
Ben- B pa
8SL«i*0MM.Rai»a
ot-838mn
ASIA. IflA. sics.N3A

Overseas

Winter Sports Hotels

FINLAND
WINTER HOUDAY

SK ing. sieigh-nding snow szfcris.

ice-lishio": cosy chalets with

MiinS: Helsinki hotel.

It n ignis sell-tJr.v* — aporex.

ns: in;, rerrv Harwich

3rociiure- FINNCHALET
36 Drummond St. Muthitl. Perthshire

Tel: 076351 222

: WEGGIS (HERtENSTEIN)— The most

j

beautiful and charming nlacc ov Lake
I Lucerne. Information Office CH-&353

Wcggl* Tel; 010414H93 tt SS.
Teles: 78 395.

UK Hotels

Art Galleries

LliHUV CAZALET. 24. Danes K.. W1
;

'1*499 5056. CHRISTMAS EXHieiTION
—-OrTginaf p-mt* t:o-£5ao. U«:r 21
RICHARD GREEN. 4. Nov, Sard Street.

W1 01-493 3939. XIX i XX CENTURY
FRENCH PAINTINGS. D«.IV 10-6. Sits.

AGNEvTgALLERV. 43. oa 80-12 st. W».
01-629 6176. T?:--ty-h»c from

inc Co.'fi’-'if' o* He Eritisn Rail Pension
Fund A Loan E*1 =t®r In a:2 W !»9
British OilMi w Asi5ri»t9->. Uiti- 1“ p«-
Mo-i -Fri <i jO-S ;0‘ T-.y; •i»ii 1 5 30
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. C'd 00^5 S*_W1.
01-629 6176 THE LIV'.liG WOnwO
Un*:i 21 Dae. Mon.-Erl. 9.33-5.33.
TH.1#^ 4llt*t1 Si US

STAYING IN LONDON7~TakC a luxunf
Service Apartmem in St. James's IrjEn
only L3S t Bills VAT1 per nlolit tor r»o
E»enr comio-t. Prirte telephone £n.
eept'emi value. Ryder Street Charoacrs.
3 Ryder Street. Duke Street. St. Jemcs's.
London. SW1. Tel: 01-930 2241.

Holidays and Travel

•Advertising appears

every Saturday and

Wednesday

french country cruises

gssA!ffl

Canal cruising m bell -drive 5 and 7
berth pemcheites Irom 8 bases all

over France. Brochure tram:

French Country Cruises

ANDREW BROCK TRAVEL LTD

10 Barley Mow Passage

London W4 4PH - Tel: 01-994 6477
ABTA ATOL Mon-Fri

CARS & COMMERCIALS

Metro MG £4.tSS
Pord XR3I . £6^400
Peugeot 205 GTI £6.050
Ford XRZ ftS.aoo
Mazda 626 LX £5.300
FOR THE RIGHT CAR AT THE
RIGHT PRICE ON THE ROAD

0792 470249

MOTOPOOL LTD.

For • feet efficient service
66/7 Burrows Chambers

East Burrows Rtf. Swansea
Telex 48208

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY
DP. MOTORS (WEXFORD) LTD.
Hiibour Lodge, flrasiare. Bra

Tei bid 353 5333400
U.K. AGENT, LVNETTE HARRIS

» Harwell Ceseont. Tyeocn. Sunn
Teteonone -20*361

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

a Avenue de Francs
Tel: 0041 Z2/31 14 73

Seauiitui first-class, air-conditioned
residential lurrushBd Bpenmacia

and studios. Fully equipped kitchen
Daily maid service

Daily and monthly arrangements
Excellent location

A NEW CONCEPT In Yacht ownerJh

I

d
tar sailor and non-sailor alike. Become
a oannrr of a luxurious crewed yacht
t*i*t tgiidMs the mn lor vou. A tele-
pfiene call zo Peter Williams of World-
wide Vacht Manncroom. 16 Crowsport.
Hamble. tel. '0703) 453072 will ean-
lore you.

OPEL VAUXHAIL
MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
IMPORT DIRECT FROM
DEALER IN BELGIUM
CARS IN STOCK
010 32 5823 7902

ALSO AVAILABLE BL fr RENAULT

C.P.S. LTD.
Save up to 20’, on importad

vehicles. BL. BMW. Citroen. Datsun,
Colt. Vauthall. Opel. Peugeot.

Renault, Talbot. Ford. VW, Saab.
Audi. Vojvo

Leasing ar 7«,»4
IVs also handle Tar Free Cere
C.PS. IMPORTS LTD
Caine (0249) 813882

FOR YOUR 1985 MERCEDES
Contact: The best known and most

reputable European Dealers
In Stock: Gullwlno 500 SEC. 1600 4TL

“_D ^tension Linos.+ over 50 Standard MERCS, all trot*.Trace International Ltd.
631

r .
Sle

.!R
lKB5K,V Swit*r,*‘*

Tut: D041 -42-36*77"70
Telex: 865318 TRAS CHShowroom. Store and Fvrtnrv

Teleir 246624 Tmc D

TRANSCO
TAX-FREE CARS
We keep a contact stock c

more than 100 bi?nd-new a
Competitive!/ priced

Send for free Catalogue anc
Stocklist:

TRANSCO SA
95 NoorderiBwi, 2030 Antwerp

Belgium - Telex: 35207 TRANS 1

Tel: 03/542.6240 (10 lines)

WHEN TODAY'S BUSINESS WOK
DEMANDS LEADERSHIP MAKE
INTERCORP EUROPE

YOUR COMMAND PERFORMANl
INTERCORP EUROPE of tfi~ Netj
lands believes the automobile
dr,«e is a statement of your pride
achievements Your executive srvle
assn: noMim-a less -.ban excel lenc(

That is why we Oder you a
mobiles from such world Class m
facturers as

ROLLS-ROYCE. PORSCHE. BMV
„ MSRCEDES-BEN2. FERRARI, et
CALL iOOAY for inlormatlan cond
Ins TAX FREE SALES. WORLD W
DELIVERY AND EDA 'DOT CONV

FULLY GUARANTEED
_ , INTERCORP EUROPE
Bawtensiaan 56. 5615 ElndayerHm NeMierlands

Tali 31-49-550055
Telex: 59231 AUTOK NL

SUPERB

1984 FERRARI 4fl{
Auto, burgundy/beige hide,

service hiscory. Just compU
a major service. Blue «

Toronto stereo. One ow
13/100 miles.

A mint condition exampl

£38,985
GUY SALMON LTD

01-398 4222

—— unf
A mo« htdhridnal car te, ,

• . Contract HinTT. ."^1,
Poll range of 85 Models ai«-» CHRIS PERRCtT OT.XC

s of nNCI
Partl hciiitie*

Mercedesan Tun
Maodia:«s CSL Va:
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0 To Leon Edel's frv^-volume
biography of Henry James, one
of the most absorbing litem;
portraits published during the
test 50 yean, bis Letters, edited

by the same scholar, make an
admirable addition. Vofame IV
{Harvard University Press,

£25.50} is a book I have particu-

larly enjoyed. Here we see the
great man, august yet neither
self-complacent w>r untroubled,
still devotedly cultivating his
own genius, and being now
“more open to sentiment” than
at any earlier period, gradually
evolving the new style from
which sprang such complex
masterpieces as The Ambas-
sadors and The Golden Bowl.

I have also enjoyed a modern
self-portrait. The Gymnasium of
the Mind: The Journals of Roger
Hinks, 1933-1963, edited by John
Goldsmith (Michael Russell,
£10.95). Hinks was a lover of
learning par excellence, once
Assistant Keeper at the British

Museum, but, simultaneously, a
man of the world and a keen
critic of contemporary art and
life, who had an exceptionally
sharp eye and a fine descriptive
flair. His day-to-day comments
and reflections make this book
much more readable, at least

so far as I am concerned, than
many 20th-century works of
fiction.

My book
Our reviewers choose the books published this year

they have most enjoyed reading

PETER QllENNELL

• My book of the year has to be
Gore Vidal's Lincoln: A Novel
(Heinemaqp, £9.95} but not
because, as they say, it grippM
me from the very beginning. On
the contrary: here was the
author of some of the most
sophisticated prose penned in
this century writing like

Margaret Mitchell without the
romantic bits. Or so it seemed.

But, as I got past the first

quarter of this enormous book,
I found myself warming to the
task. Thus was Moore's law
proved wrong, which is that if

you are not gripped from the
beginning it Is probably not very
good. Against the grain, if ray

estimate of Vidal's virtuosity is

correct, he was making the

whole thing work—thus prov-

ing himself the most profes-

sional novelist of them all.

his motives, above aU bis Untied

of his father, have a more than

pasting importance. The author

is as sympathetic as he can

possibly be about so unsym-

pathetic a man. I found the

book absorbing.

.

GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

• Several critics disliked it,

but Iain Bank’s first novel The
Wasp Factory (MacmxtJan.

£795) was the only book all

year which made me sit up and
want to know what happened
next A Gothic horror story

about a Scottish teenager of

distinctly unusual habits, it was
described by one reviewer as the

literary equivalent of a video

nasty — yet no nastier than
Hitcbcock’s Psycho, which it

resembles' in many ways.
On a more esoteric front,

Martin Stannard's Evelyn
Waugh : The Critical Heritage
fRoutledge and Kegan Paul.

£18.95) traces our hero's career
through a cross section of con-

temporary reviews. A fascinat-

ing insight into what people at

the time thought of, say, Black

Mischief rheavy-handed."

James Agate) and a salutary re-

minder — vou may find this

hard to believe — that literary

critics sometimes make com-

plete idiots of themselves.

NICHOLAS BEST

0 As a devotee of T. S. Eliot

1 was enthralled by Peter

Ackroyd's masterly biography

(Hamish Hamilton, £12.50) pro-

duced in spite of serious

impediments. Muriel Spark's

The Only Problem (Bodley

Head £7.95) is a novel which

Eliot would have enjoyed for

its theological implications as I

enjoyed it for its humour.
William Weaver’s Dose
(Thames and Hudson £12.50)

vied w^h these as a portrait of

Latin temperament in the

theatre.
HAROLD ACTON

Clowns at Olympia in 1936, photographed by Edwin Smith, whose collection of work from 1935-1977 has been chosen by Colin Amery.

GEOFFREY MOORE

he was also a man of unsuspec-

ted passions

MAX LOPPERT

# It Is very rare for a book
on political economy to be my
book of tiie year. But Peter
Jay's Crisis for Western
Political Economy and Other
Essays (Andr£ Deutsch, £14.95)

must surely head the list in

1984. The crime for which some
people cannot forgive Jay is

predicting correctly 11 years ago
that our pay bargaining system
would either collapse in hyper-

inflation or generate unem-
ployment “in the low millions.”

Still more unforgivably, he was
right for the right reasons and
correctly saw that the U.S. was
the most likely exception to his

prognosis. The’style is invigorat-

ing and cheerful rather than
gloomy. The essays cover not
only political economy, hut
international affairs (“America
decides: Europe complains”),
television and the philosophy
of “ news.” the joys of sailing,

and many other topics. "Dull
would he be of soul” not to
like this book.

0 Journey to Kars (Viking,

£8.95) by Philip Gtazebnook is

a travel hook with a difference.

The author raises the question
of what he thinks he is doing
as a traveller in a country like

Turkey, and he contrasts his
experiences with what hap-
pened in the last century to
those who preceded him
there. Much curious knowledge
and a good deal of thought
comes in memorably good
prose.

Books by writers about tbeir

childhood are generally well

left alone, but Eudora Welly's

One Writer's Beginnings (Har-
vard U.P. £8.09) is an excep-
tion. She was brought up m
Mississippi by loving parents,

and remains grateful to he still

celebrating the happiness of
long ago.

DAVID PRYCE-JONE5

my colours to the flag-pole of

the Hotel de Lac (Cape, £7.95)

by Anita Brookner. No novelist

ever totted up the oewt of trying

to live alone with greater

accuracy- But slightly to change
the metaphor, I was sorry not

to see two other novels come
safe- and dry to the Ginldhall:
Kingsley Amis’s Stanley and the
Women (Hutchinson £8.95), a

book no parent is ever likely

to forget, and Angela Carter’s

Nights at the Circus (Chatto
9uid Wmdus, £895) with its

amazing gallery of grotesques

and effortless feats of blue sky-

writing. Ms Carter knows more
about downs and what they
really represent than anyone
since Shakespeare.

full not only of chess wisdom
but also of most amusing anec-

dotes and what one might call

“chess mythology."

RICHARD ADAMS

ANTHONY CURTIS

Much the best novel I read
was Umberto Eco’s The Name
of the Rose, translated by
William Weaver, in the new
paperback edition (Picador,

£2.95). If you think life was
dull in a 14th century Italian

monastery, this is the book to

change your ideas. Second
came The Memoirs of an Anti-

Semite (Picador £7.95) by
Grigor von Rezzori. This is in

the form of five linked short
stories about Central Europe
and the Balkans from the last

days of the “other Kaiser"
(Franz Josef) to the years after
World War Two. Even racial

dislikes had their subtle, touch-
ing and ambivalent features
before Hitler trade the whole
subject taboo.

SAMUEL BRITTAN

0 During the past year I have
spent a good deal of tune read-
ing historical studies, and none
has impressed me more than
Guillaume le ConquErsuat by
Michel de Bollard, who le Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Caen Univer-
sity (Fayard, Paris, FFrs98).
When one looks at the tangible
memorials to William’s achieve-
ment—from the great Norman
cathedrals to the Bayeux
Tapestry—he seems relatively
near and familiar. It Is a
different matter when one tries
to arrive at a clear picture erf

the man himself.

• Best book for me was A
Very Private Eye: Barbara
Pym’s Autobiography In Letters

end Diaries. (Macmillan £12.95).

It has every bind of appeal,

biographical and autobio-

graphical-most people don’t

distinguish between the two. It

offers a full portrait at last of

one of the nicest Oxford women
of my generation. It has a

double interest for a writer.

How it shows up the Silly

Sixties—all those dumb pub-
lishers who wouldn't take a

chance on publishing her,

simply because she wasn’t in

line with that deltexious decade
when everything went wrong
with Britain. And now she is a

best-selling author in this

country and. most improbably,
in the U.S. Quite right: she was
the best novelist of her gene ra-

tion. What a moving story too

—her private life! How glad I

am that all. or nearly all, came
right in the end!

A. L ROWSE

• Kirk and Raven's The Pre-
Socratle Philosophers was first

published in 1957. It gave a
critical selection of the writings
and a marvellously informative
commentary. Now it is back,
revised and re-done in the light

of new research and discoveries
(edited Schofield, Cambridge
University Press. £30.00 hard-
back. £10.95 paperback). Every-
thing there by or attributed
to Empedocles, Pythagoras,
Heracli:u«! and the fthers as
well are carefully translated, for
those with little or no Greek,
and there are invaluable discus-
sions of who each of the pre-
Socratics really were. The
scholarship is impeccable: a
majestic work, and for me one
of the most important hi the
world today.

My other choice is Breyten
Breytenbach’s The Trap Con-

.
fessions of an Albino Terrorist
(Faber and Faber. £9.95).
a highly imaginative, good-
tempered, intelligent account of
his unjust imprisonment by the
South African authorities. * This
is a classic of prison writing.

MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

0 Not out of meanness but of

lack of shelf-space, I no longer
buy hard-back books, so the

postulants for the Booker and
other guerdons come my way a

year or two late. But In my
special-interest sphere. an
essential turns up now and
then; and as Margot Peters's

life of Mrs Patrick Campbell
(Sirs Pat, The Bodley Head,
£15.00) has 530 pages, the tex-

ture of the binding makes little

difference. It’s a splendid bio-

graphy. tirelessly researched,

strictly objective throughout
when sympathy would have
been an easy trap to fall into.

The amount of detail is vast.

And yet the life itself has an
almost fictional quality. The
publishers have turned out a

handsome book, gilded with
dozens of fascinating photos
that show Mrs Pat at every
period of her life.

B. A. YOUNG

game of Monopoly played with

unlimited supplies of real

money. It is a dizzying tale,

told with a sense of style which
guides the reader to a
fascinated coroprebenskUMtf toe

wild property boom «F the

1960s.
CLEMENT CRISP

0 Penelope Fitzgerald’s Char-
lotte Mew and her Friends
(Collins £12.95) was the best of

the books published in 1984 that

1 have read.

Too little noticed has been
the first volume. The Early

Oxford Schools admirably edi-

ted by J. I. Catto (Oxford.
£55.00) of what promises to be
a noble series, a full-scale

History of the University of

Oxford. Covering the high
middle ages it is one of the first

books to give an idea of the
people who went to Oxford
then, their motives for study

and the uses they put it to.

RICHARD OLLARD

But with a masterly command
of all the available sources. Pro-
fessor BoQard has drawn an
entirely convincing portrait of
William the Bastard, who stands
out in such stark contrast to
most of bis contemporaries hi
his terrible patience, his
organising genius, his magna-
nimity to former enemies, and
not least in his exemplary
fidelity to his Queen, Mathilde.

Tt is also worth noting that
this study has appeared at a
thoroughly appropriate moment,
since 1987 will mark the nine
hundredth anniversary of
William's death.

0 Once again looking back over

the year the book which stands

out most memorably is by Ldsa

St Atfbin de Tfiran: The Tiger
(Jonathan Cape £8.95). As with
her first novel Keepers of tire

House, the setting is the bad-
lands of South America, but
this tit™*- the central character

is Lucien, a child throughout
much of the story, whose entire
being is dominated by the
adamantine will of his Prussian
grandmather, Misia Schmutter.
Most memorable is not neces-

sarily the same as best, of
course, and The Tiger does have
faults. The sense of place is so

strong that it frequently over-

powers the narrative, and the
eccentricity of the central
characters so bizarre as to be
unbelievable. But the same
applies to Grimm's fairy tales

and L. St A. de TPs great
strength is that like Grimm she
Is busy creating a world of her
own within which her own rules

are observed. As with the most
far fetched fairy stories the
results are anything but
irrelevant to the “ real” world.

0 For a fresh insight into how
politicians operate, nothing this
year has beaten J. M. Atkinson’s
Our Masters' Voices (Methuen,
£10.50). Based on study of
speakers’ styles. It shows the
devices (lists, repetition, con-
trasts and hand gestures) which
get the greatest applause; in
short, what tfstinguisbes a spell-
binder from a run-of-the-mill
bore.

The current champion is Tony
Benn whose most effective
method of maximising his rap-
port with an audience is to talk
through aoplause. Not only is

the book great fun but it is also
an invaluable handbook, sup-
plementing the more traditional
cli?«9icK of rhetoric. Send it to
your MP.

The lovely recent Bonnard
show came no closer to us than
the Pompidou Centre in Paris,

but at least Sasha Newman's
discursive, absorbing, sump-
tuous and. which is most to the
point, fully illustrated catalogue
crossed the Channel in mid-
summer (Thames & Hudson:
£25.00 hardback in the English
version). With a full colour
plate and a double page to each
entry, it is so very much more
than a mere practical souvenir
and aide memo ire. And so it is

with an exhibition rather nearer
to hand, the definitive and quite
magnificent study of George
Stubbs now showing at the Tate,

of which Judy Egertan’s cata-

logue. as rich and accurate and
generous in colour as it is in
detail must be almost the
publishing bargain of tbe year
fTbe Tate Gallery with United
Technologies: paperback—£9.50
at the show, then £12; hard-
back £18.)

WILLIAM PACKER

0 Aliee Through the Needle's

Eye by Gilbert Adair (Mac-

millan £fi.95). a “third adven-

ture for Lewis Carroll’s Alice.”

approached warily by me (a

Carroll fanatic), but thoroughly
enjoyed as a piece of brilliant

creative pastiche, deft, witty,

and almost creepily engaging, in

several senses. The pictures by
Jenny Thorne (Tenniel looka-

likcs) are, to my mind, just

right.

Tbe Ford of Heaven by Brian
Power (Peter Oven £10.50), a
memoir of childhood and
adolescence in Tientsin in the
1920s and 1930s, when the
foreign colonies had their
strange hermetic life and
perhaps only a child could,'

through servants and affection,

penetrate a little the world of

China: beautifully written, a

simply told story of boyhood
with a complex substratum of

feeling, memory, suffering and
reserve; a masterpiece of
suggestive compression.

0 The book that has given me
greatest pleasure in 1984 has

been the poignantly beautiful
volume nf photographs—Edwin
Smith 1935-1971 (Thames and
Hudson, £18.00). This ts not just

another glossy volume of art

photographs, it Js an immacu-
lately careful selection of the

best aspects of Smith’s work put
together and introduced by his

wife. Olive Cook. Architecture

and landscape were the passions

of Smith's life. Family circum-
stances made it Impossible for

him to complete his architec-

tural training. Initially he was a
reluctant photographer, seeing

it only as a way of financing a
career as a painter
Every photograph in this book

reveals not just a skilled eye,

but an intense humanity.
Clowns, gipsies, London mar-
kets are all full of the pleasures
and pains of life. A view of an
interior — cottage. country
house or church—-has an extra-

ordinary quality, you can feel

the presence of the people of
the past. For once the word
magic is accurate, the camera
does seem to give us second
sight. I can look at an Edwin
Smith photograph of the cool,
lime-washed interior of a re-

mote Parish church and gain an
understanding of the sniritual

«ast. Few Daintings have that
sort of sensitivity

COLIN AMERY

can politics. The Democratic
Party, decent though it was,
ultimately declined because it

had achieved some its

original ideals and the voters
bad moved on. No-one reading

the book can fail to have Wake*
Mondale and tills yeart ' Presi-

dential result In mind. It is not

irrelevant to the state of the
British Labour Party, either.

MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Honey (Cape £845) by
Martin Amis, must be the book

of the year, not because it

is necessarily , the best

novel, or a work to chal-

lenge the imagination, but

because it epitomises modern
times so brilliantly. Its depic-

tion of a certain sector of

society at a certain period of

historv is comparable to

Trollope and the theme, the

corrupting effect of the pursuit

of wealth, is also TroUopian.

Very unlike Trollope is the

prose style, so relentlessly

sharp, chic and descriptive that

vou feel that neither reader nor

young Amis can maintain such

a pace over 350 pages. But he
does, with tittle flagging, as be

plots the come-uppance of film

maker John Self who is tempted

bv limitless money into every

imaginable self - indulgence,

finally to be brought low. .
-

This is Martin Amis's biggest

work to date and so confident

is his talent (although toe plot;

ting is weak) that he manages;

to introduce a certain “ Martitf

Amis” into the text who fills a

modest, supporting role, with-

out causing embarrassment..

ANTONY THORNCROFjj

0 George Steiner is a Europeatf

polymath; ah authentic—per2

haps the only Renaissance MSatt

of our generation. His study of

Antigones (Oxford, £15) is 7
tour de force: vivid, profound,'

provocative insights, into a text,

its interpretations, and its

implications for language across

24 centuries. M

Professor Steiner’s is my book

for this year and, probably

many another. So is The Oxford

Book of War Poetry (Oxford)

£9.50). Edited and introduced

by Jon Stallworthy, here is all

anthology with an integrity in?

dependent of the collected

works of its representative

authors. From Exodus extracts

to Peter Porter’s cold, terrify

ing “Your Attention, Please”

his public warning of imminent
nuclear attack, 1916 is the

shrieking hinge of a selection
1

which swings through honour
and heroics to heartbreak and

horror. “All a poet can dh

today is warn," Wilfred Owen
scribbled in notes two poets*

found on his body in 1918. it

still is.

GAY FIRTH

•it
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0 A cartoon of embassy life

in Lower Africa Is my choice

for my Book of the Year. Short

of Glory by Alan Judd (Hodder
and Stoughton £8.95) describes

Patrick Stubbs’ first diplomatic

mission abroad, where embassy
plans and actions seldom
synchronise and misunderstand-

ings reach the bizarre. It is a

wonderland of bureaucracy with

the brillirat but dotty ambas-
piai

ISABEL QUIGLY

PETER RIDDELL

CHRIS DUNKLEY
BUK DE MAUNY

0 I choose Gabriel Fanre: His
Life Through His Letters, col-
lected, edited, and Introduced
by Jean-Michael Nectoux,
(Marion Boyars. £25.00). Nec-
toux is the leading Faure
scholar of the day; in al! his
publications on the composer so
far, of which this latest is easily
the most important, he com-
municates an appreciation of
a still underrated, still semi-
neglected master which com-
bines missionary enthusiasm,
discernment, and comprehen-
sive control over detafl. The
figure that emerges from this
assiduous, elegantly balanced
blend of letter, annotation, and
comment will surprise those
who have formed the picture
of an urbane salon composer
of charming melodies. Faurt's
was an original mind, an In-
ipllpct1 rtf a

0 What a year! I cannot
remember when so many books
competed to be mentioned here.
In biography I particularly en-
joyed Anne Thwaite’s Edmund
Gosse. A literary Landscape
(Seeker and Warburg, £15.00),
partly because I read most of
jt lying on a lounger on a
Hellenic cruise, but also for Its
insights into its prickly hero
and into my own profession of
reviewing. In this line I was
saddened that David Cecil’s

Desmond KfaeCarthy: The Man
And His Writings (Constable,

£9.95) did not seem to persuade
mure of my colleagues what a
good critic he was. Who is

there half as readable and re-

ceptive writing regularly in the
public prints today?

As a Booker man Z read more
fiction than usual Now the

0 I enjoyed most the Field
Guides to British Animals,
Water Ufe and Butterflies

(Tbe Reader’s Digest Associ-
ation “ Nature "Lover’s Library "

series. £24^5 toe set of three).
These are marvellously infor-

mative, easy to use and beauti-
fully—indeed, lavishly—Illus-

trated: ideal either as reference
books or for approaching a new
subject. Tbeir whole layout and
appearance are most attractive

Then I delighted in Geoffrey
Grigson's Recollections—Mainly
of Writers and Artists (Hogarth
Press, £12.50), first because tt

is so readable and witty and
secondly because ut evoked such
vivid and nostalgic memories of
the 1930s—the exciting world
of New Verse and of the young
Auden. Spender, Isherwood and
Macneice. A splendid bedside
book.

0 The heyday of the critical

essay may be over but my Book
of the Year is the late Sir Wil-
liam Empson’s Using Biography
(Chatto & Windus, £12.95), a

collection of his revised essays
on Marvell, Dryden, Fielding,
Yeats, Joyce and Eliot They
are all defiantly based on the
bold hypothesis that to read is

to grasp the author's intention

—

whatever silly theorists may say
—and Empson proves that bio-

graphy can be more exciting
than a novel. More fictional,

too, and I don’t suppose there
is anything safe about recom-
mending a book so deeply
eccentric and so bone-achdnglv
funny.
Empson was the one man of

genius in English studies in our
times, and when be died last

April he had published no books
since 1961. For once the blurb,
which calls him “ one of the cen-
tury's most influential literary

critics,” is guilty of understate-

ment. The most
.
influential. It

will soon be seen, and a poet
too; and I hope Chatto, mindful
of his daring views on Marlowe.
Shakespeare and Donne, will

soon make another volume of
what still remains to be collec-

ted. May his voice live on. . . .

GEORGE WATSON

• A book which I immensely
enjoyed was the biography of
the Archduke Franz Ferdinand
and his wife Sophie, usually
remembered for being the
target of an assassin’s bullet in
June 1914, but brought back
admirably to life by Gordon
Brook-Shepherd in Victims of
Sarajevo (Harviil Press, £10.95).

His account is written Kith good
sense and sympathy and with-
out genuflection. So far away
and yet so near at hand is the
tantalising past that the author
was helped in his researches by
two of the children erf the
marriage.
The Archduke emerges as

brave, forthright and fore-

sighted, and his marriage to the
sweet tempered countess was
obviously made in heaven,
though only recognised morgsm-
atically at the archaic Hapsburg
court

Tt is nice to know how happy
they were before that dreadful :

day.

JANE ABDY

0 This year three very different

authors Impressed. Yevgeny
Zamyatin’s remarkable story.
Mai-ders (Salamander Press
£7.95) has never been pub-
lished here, although he wrote
it in 1937 and died in 3937. It

is set in an English Northern
town and attacks, with surrealist
colour and fantasy, the rigidity

of bourgeois attitudes. Any-
one wbo knows We. the macabre
forerunner to 1984 will want
to read more of this unique
writer. David Lodge’s
Small World (Seeker & War-
burg £8.95) is a piece of comic
invention which commands
breathless admiration as he
spins the globe from West to

East. Only the last gasn. going
up with a bang, causes a whim-
per. A. N. Wilson’s biography
of Hilaire Belloc (Hamish
Hamilton £12.95} achieves the'

difficult feat of making a sym-
pathetic character out of a
tortured and brilliant -ogolsti A
true belief in Christianity, it

seems, makes ’Nonsense* of

this world. '

RACHEL BILUNGTON

sador a plausible Mad Hatter.

Patrick’s plight is complicated

by his obstinately moral atti-

tude in support of his

black servants, Sarah and

Deuteronomy and his perhaps

Jess than moral designs in

pursuit of the mistress of the

Lower African Chief of Police.

These ingredients for disaster

bubble away below the surface

comedy and .finally erupt.

KATE MORRISON

0 “It’s very long.” somebody
who knows America well re-

marked to me on- a train 1o
Blackpool. “ Is it worth read-

ing?" The answer is definitively
“ yes.” Carl Solberg’s biography,
of Hubert Humphrey (Norton.
£18.40) is one of those classic

volumes that skips neither de-
tails nor sources. It is also the
story of a generation in Ameri-

0 Station Island (Faber £5.95 &
paperback £2.95) contains some
of the most beautiful and

intensely personal poems
Seamus Heaney has written.

Ranging backwards and for-

wards in time, they tell his

own story in typically- rich and
inventive words and images.

Throughout this narrative

sequence, Heaney Is trying

to illuminate the influences that

have formed him; the people

and events and objects that have
made him the person, and the

Writer, he. Is. In the last ff»r
lines of a poem about an ml
pewter plate, he - is

.
able i fib

summon all : his imagtoatfre
powers and marvellously K"
its surface appearance -tor?

various “ glimmering " el
- '

of his own -soul. .1 think
poets could convey tbe eas<

Of their being and creativjfir

as movingly as Heaney doer-to

this poem, and indeed- as'.spf.

does in the whole book.

SUSANNAH AMO*

off entics, choices JS
will appear next ifeefrg

«4oft«* 1*m -- JTT . «p».

Finally, I love to browse in

toe new The Oxford Companion
to Chess, by David Hooper
and Kenneth Wbyld (Oxford,
£15.00). It has been truly said

that chess is a sea in which a
gnat may drink and an elephant
may bathe. AH gnats aftd

elephants cannot fail to find
this the most fiasrinating of
maritime guidebooks. Open it

to look sometbtog up and

0 Two biographies this year
have given me that nicest of
things " a jolly good read."
Neither, praise be, has any-

thing to do with - dancing.
Margot Peters’ Mrs Pa* (Bodley
Head; £15.00) is a complete
and fascinating portrait of
Stella Campbell.
Charles Gordon’s The Two

Tycoons (Hamish Hamilton,
£9.95) is a personal memoir of
the lives and business empires
of Charles Clore and Jack
Cotton. The battles and
finagUngs between these two
entrepreneurs make for extra-

0 Looking back over my read-

ing of the last few months. I

remember with pleasure one
book in particular. It is a most
enjoyable biography of a rather
nasty man. He was Lord Alfred
Douglas and his life has been
written by H. Montgomery Hyde
(Methuen £14.95) who has,
among other things, made a
special study of Oscar Wilde and
his circle. Here is a psycho-
logical—perhaps a pathological
—study, and in addition, a
social document of a vanished
age.
And toe character of Douglas,
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After a traumatic year attempting to tackle the butter

mountain, the EEC farm ministers must

continue to walk the tightrope ofCAP

reform without provoking

further protests at home
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r fpofllgata ytnxhu also been its

traumatic. Next yea: pro-
msoo more of both,
f \ TSae week ISib Eqrqpeaa Gom-
&UMtyT» foreign ministers were

1

jtappffitog to agree a fonnula to
apply A financial toraeqnet to

r fiaupn^h&ging CommonAgricul-
fcjral Policy amending; But the
measure m»ODl*d only, to a
Hafioh-iip, not surgery. ,

^ Moreover, the disease of m>
uleable surpluses baa ' barely
pwx treated, let alone cured. If
radical actios is not -rigidly
IPPlied ' to contain the bills,

either the new regulations will
be ignored or the CAP will fall

Opart in a welter of national
measures aimed at filling the
gap the Community .

win no
longer financially support.
^The dramatic choices that
face the EEC and the vigorous
period. iwit4!giitMriBg threa-
tening fanners is largely not
die fault of the CAP managers
in -the European Commission,
but of Its political masters on
the farm ministers’ eoundl.
-For years they have .ignored

the Cassandra-like warnings of

the Commission, preferring to
operate as crisis managers
rather, than agents, of reform,
'the consequences were reaped

. this, year in widescale demon-
strations and civil disorders
leaving more than one minister
temporarily trapped by mobs.
... But the chances are that the
fortbconang price-fixing in

March will once again dodge the
principal issues.

;;The “budgetary discipline

"

agreement accepted in outline
fast month means that this may
fye". the last opportunity to set

prices free of a financial ceil-

ing on farm spending, imposed
as a percentage of total Com-
munity resources- And though
the deal is riddled with loop-
holes, the principle that the
farm budget should rise at a
level less than the increase in
the Community's revenues
remains intact
The deal, however, means

that the proportion of the total
budget spent on apiculture in
1984-85 and 198886 will become
a permanent fixture. Conserva-
tive estimates put this year’s
total a Ecu 18-3bn, or Ecu L8bn
oyer budget
Next year’s estimates vary be-

tween Ecu 19bn and jnst under
Ecu 20bn. The fact that spend-
ing in two years has breached
the limit on Community income
and, therefore, involves emer-
gency support aid from national
exchequers, casts doubts on the
Community’s ability to obey
even Its. own collective deri-
sions.

But if the headline figures
are roughly agreed, the means
of restraining farm spending
within the limits is not Fur-
thermore. the nature of the
CAP’S mechanisms—export sub-

sidies, minimum price agree-

ments etc—are open ended and
limitless.

Factors outside the farm
ministers’ control, such as a
slump in the value of the dollar,

the world agricultural currency
and thus the determinant of
EEC export subsidy costs, could
send expenditure through the
roof.

The budget discipline rules
have taped down the financial

safety valve on the CAP boiler

while the flames of expenditure
are burning beneath more
vigorously than ever.

Farmers tempted to argue
that this is a problem for the

economists were forced to think

again last March, when the farm
ministers took first hesitant

steps on the path to reform.

The first and most funda-
mental point the March meet-
ing established was the EEC
agreement that no longer would
fanners enjoy open-ended sup-
port regardless of whether or
not a market for their surplus

produce existed.

Secondly, it defined guaran-
tee thresholds, or ceilings, as
the main weapon of reform.
Last, and perhaps least con-
vincingly. it accepted that

vigorous price control would be
the second line of defence
against spiralling cost.

But the most visible not to
say painful demonstration of

these moves came in agreeing

immm

Enlargement: implications of

the prospective entry of

Spain and Portugal to the

EEC.

Cereals: record harvests may

bring disposal problems.

Beef: prices are tumbling

and stocks rising pre-

cipitously.

Sheep meat: uneasy peace

has broken out between

rival states in the lamb

trade. Page 2

Dairying:, quota restrictions

cause reverberations

through the industry.

Quotas: a fight to enforce the

law. Page 3

Machinery: restructuring

ssems set to start at last.

Trade: need for thorough

negotations between the

EEC and U.S. grows daily.

Politics: mutual mistrust

underlines relations be-

tween fanning groups.

Page 4

the "snperlevy M on milk pro-

duction aimed at cutting Com-
munity production by 7 per
cent (Even then the regime
will cost about Ecu 3.4ba this

year.)
Member states have been

wriggling to get off their self-

made hook of the superlevy.

Seven-months after its introduc-

tion, not a penny has yet been
paid, three delays to payments
have been agreed by the Com-
mission and the desk of M
Claude Villain, the director-

general, is plied with dossiers

on alleged rule-breaking.

“We are like policemen try-

ing to enforce the speed limits.”

says a Commission official

responsible for the scheme.
“ You have got to give some lee-

way.”
Nevertheless, the problem of

the Commission's credibility has
once again been raised.

If milk production has been
incarcerated by the farm
ministers' new realism, cereals

are under a suspended sentence.
Guarantee thresholds are in

place and will trigger a 5 per
cent price reduction after this

year’s record 14Sm tonne

harvest.

The problem Is that this figure

Is purely notional, as ministers
ultimately fix the price. Brus-
sels observers are convinced
that the West Germans will not
allow a cut of more than 2 or 3
per cent, leaving the incentive
for fanners to over-produce
stronger than ever.

Agricultural economists be-

lieve that even a politically un-
acceptable 20 per cent price cut
would rein in only S per cent
of production. In spite of some
effective Commission measures,
like delays to payments for
stocks sold to Community stores,
something eventually will have
to be done.

Already the first whispers of

production restraints on cereals
—dismissed as unthinkable for
milk only four years ago—are
being heard in Brussels' cor-
ridors.

Another alarming develop-
ment for farmers and budget-
makers is the growth in the
rests of Mediterranean products,
an area certain to expand more
rapidly when Spain and Portu-
gal join the Community.
The fruit and vegetable

regime, for example, is

expected to cost some Ecu 650m
this year, 12 times the cost of

six years ago. Olive oil support
has gone up fivefold in the same
period.

But the most urgent sector
is wine, where a 2bn litre a year
surplus is costing the EEC up
to Ecu Obn in support Apply-
ing the new guarantee threshold
principles, the Commission has
proposed compulsory distilla-

tion of the surplus. But Italy

has steadfastly refused to accept
this,

Italy’s objections centre on
fears that its reasonable quality
table wine Mill be penalised to
support poor French produce.
However. Paris would like to
protect its wine with national
quotas, a reflection of the grow-
ing French interest in “re-

nationalising” CAP problems
where this is an advantage.

It is this tendency to uni-
lateral action by member states

that is preoccupying the Com-
mission. especially as last month
France sought to by-pass the
Brussels executive by seeking
unanimous ministerial support
for a FFr400m programme of

national aid for beef producers.

The first and most flagrant

step down this path came from
the usually community-minded
Germans. Dr Gerhard Stolten-

berg, finance minister, forced
through an exclusive 5 per cent

price rise for his farmers, cost-

ing his exchequer DMSbn, at

the Fontainebleau summit in

June.

The political tightrope the
Commission must walk involves
forcing through reforms with-

out further breaches. The
greatest problem may not be far

off when the next EMS cur-

rency realignment takes place.

As a result of agri-monetary
changes agreed in March, any
revaluation of the D-Mark
against other EEC currencies

will involve increased payments
in national currencies to all but
German farmers — something
Bonn may find hard to swallow.

These are all, though night-

mnrisb in their implications, the
short term problems for the
Community—fanner, consumer
and taxpayer alike. In a longer
term perspective, the traumas
set to rage over the coming few
years must, somehow be re*

solved. , . .

If this means a further shake-

out in agricultural employment

before declining farm, incomes

are restored, budgetary pres-

sure will dictate it. Grandei

scale reforms restricting, foi

example, some payments tc

smaller producers alone may

also be necessary. A greatei

emphasis on structural planning

is thought to be essential.

As one commentator noted
“ No treasury in Europe is look

ing to fork out more for farmers

when they account for only i

per cent of the workforce.”

That may, on past form, provt

premature as the farm lobb;

demonstrates an impressivel;

disproportionate measure o

political muscle.
But as Mr Graham Avery, ;

Commission farm financ

expert, wrote in a Chathan
House paper: " It is n-

exaggeration to say that th
word * reform * has becom
acceptable to policy maker
and ministers of agriculture

whereas its use was previous!,

reserved to hostile critics of th
CAP.”

That, at least, is progress.

basic tractive unit- from excavation to

road surface impacting, from forestry to

Ro-Ro container loading.

Uncommon usage has led Unimogto an
uncommon SKF wheel bearing solution:

the new type SU cylindrical roller

bearing that will cope with all directional

heavy forces likely to arise - a fitting

complement to the SKF taper;

cylindrical and ball bearings in the

gearbox, differential and elsewhere.

Advances in technology arc only successful ifthe support

technology advances too. As a component manufacturer; SKF is in a •

supportive industry. Our rolling bearings are often critical products used
j

in high technology and high-risk environments.

Whatever the bearing arrangements,we remain committed to

constants like product reliability, performance, service life - and product

safety.

Slewing rings swing 210,000 dwt
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Ariane.A view from above.

During this decade, some 200

geostationary satellites are expected to be

launchedja high number ofthese for

communications. To compete for a

proportion ofthis commercial launcher

market and establish an independent

.

launching capability forits own scientific

satellites, theEuropean Space Agency

(ESA) decided in 1973 to develop the

Ariane launcher.

The three-stage,47.8m high Ariane 1

weighs 210 tonnes at lift-off. Propellant

constitutes90%ofthe mass, the structures

and payload accounting for about9%and

1% respectively; trv_
SKF companies such as Sarma. AUK ana

Transrol are all involved in world space

projects. In Europe, for instance, Sarma

provides ESA’s Ariane with brace struts

and actuating rods. And ADR supplies

high-tech miniature bearings for precision

applications such as the momentum wheel

. in inertia gyroscopes as used for

trajectory correction in the 1SRO -

India ‘Apple’ satellite, launched

by Ariane.-

Between 1984 and I9S6, second,

third and fourth generations

ofAriane will be launched to

enhance the reputation orthis, ,

the world's first commercial gd,
launcher. JSM

Just offthe Mediterranean's Tunisian

coast lies the 1.2 million-barrel Tazerka

oil production storage and off-loading

facility operated by Shell Tunirex. This

integrated multi-well (max. 8) unit is one

ofsome 150 custom-designed offshore

system contracts carried out by

Switzerland-based 5ingle Buoy Moorings
(SBM Inc.).

The floating unit is moored in 140m of

water by a rigid yoke structure attached

to an above-water swivel assembly.

Atubularriser,pre-tensionedbytheyoke's

submerged buoyancy tank, connects the

assembly to a seabed gravity base and
acts as a support for product, control and
service lines.

The swivel arrangement includes a

main 4.5-metre diameter, 13.6-tonne

triple-row roller bearing ofspecial

steel, a similar 4.2-metre/3J-tonne
turntable bearing, and six

1.5m bearings. All ofwhich help the

vessel to weaihervane - swinging to

minimize resistance to wind, waves and

current All are special duty sealed

bearings from RKS - slewing ring

specialists ofSKF
A spare 13.6t main bearing in a 10-year

protective pack, weighing in total 37.5t,

is strategically positioned above the

acting main bearing.
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KaMeYVa keeps MSVpositioned.

“Keeping station” against wind, waves

and current is a safety critical factor in

Consafe Offshores Multi-purpose

Support Vessel.

This semisubmersible platform, with

an operational displacement of14,560
tonnes, uses any of3 methods to stay

accurately in position: S-point

anchoring, anchor mooring plus

automatic anchor assist, and computer-
aided dynamic positioning (DP).
Marine propeller specialists KaMeWa
supplied the DP propulsion units: 2 x
l,500kW fixed thrusters for the starboard
pontoon, and 4 x 2,4O0k\V rotatable

m mV

On road, offroad,on rails.

To call the Uniraog a multi-purpose

vehicle and implement carrier is like

calling a Mercedes limousine a

passenger vehicle. Accurate but

unexciting. The U nimog is made by the

Daimler-Benz all-wheel drive specialists

at their Black Forest Gaggenau plant.

Popularly, it's a universal quick-change

vehicle -just as suited to off-road crop

spraying as to on-rail shunting ofrailway

wagons. Small outer changes, 52 to 16S

DIN/HP diesels, and hundreds of

powerful work implements, make for

almost limitless permutations of the

thrusters - one under each column
SKF self aligning CC roller bearings
support the critical torque transmission
shaft from the electric motor. Ther are
also used on the main thruster input
and propellor drive shafts.
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Newcomers will stir

up expensive brew
STERRING SPANISH and
Portuguese interests into the
Common Agricultural Policy

broth wilt be like adding a jug
of Sangria : Lots of wine, plenty
of fruit and vegetables and a
distinct After teste of olive oil.

It will be also a great deal
more expensive. According -to

a 1SS3 study, Portuguese entry
may have a marginally positive

effect on agricultural spending.

But Spain would add Ecu 1.12bn

to the farm bill when transition

arrangements are completed.

Today, those figures are op-tv

tain to be revised upwards, add-
ing to the anxiety that

“southern” agricultural pro-

ducts have recently provoked.

That is not to say .that these

costs will he incurred by the
CAP immediate]}'. The gruelling

negotiations that have dragged
on between Spain and the EEC
throughout the year will define

-the exact teams farmers in the

Community and the candidate
countries must endure of acces-

sion is to go ahead as planned
an January 1. 1986.

The process of reaching a
consensus among the member
States means the final offer will

be tough. And as foreign
ministers this week again
struggled through the agenda in

Brussels, it was dear that
Spanish tolerance would bs
stretched to the limit.

The trend towards higher
EEC expenditure on Mediter-
ranean products has been
apparent since the -late 1970s.
Increased spending on wine,
olive oil. processed and fresh
fruit and vegetables and other
Mediterranean produce took the
share of EEC farm spending on
this sector from 8.9 per cent in

1978 to more than 25 per cent
in 1983.

Italy, once a -net contributor
to the EEC’s farm budget, is

already the CAP'S biggest
beneficiary. Half way through
1984, Rome was taking about
24 per cent of the Community's
monthly allocations for farm
spending; although pant of tins

increase is due to growing
expenditure on subsidies for
"northern products/'

Northern member states*

fears are shared by the Euro-
pean Commission. As Mr Peter
Fooiey, the Commission's
deputy director-general for
agriculture, said: “ The danger,
in times of budgetary discipline,

of the Common Agricultural
Polio- being bust wide open

comes from south of the Alps
and -the Pyrenees.”
Wine alone will cost more

than £600m in. 1984 and the cost
is still rising. Tobacco support
will cost about £470m this year.
The Community does not

have an olive oil surplus,

though the regime will any-

way cost £5S3m this year. Euro-
pean Commission figures show
that the EEC of 10 states was,
on average 96 per cent self-

sufficient in olive oil between
1975 and 1981. Over the same
period, an EEC of 12 would
have had a relatively small sur-
plus of 7 per cent of produc-
tion.

If Spain joined under exist-

ing Community rules, the rela-

tive}’ low price of competing
oils would dramatically reduce
Spanish consumption of olive
oil, and the surplus would rise.

Meanwhile, high EEC support
prices for farmers would in-

crease Spanish production.

Enlargement
JONATHAN BRAUDE

In the wine sector, the EEC
is awash with a 30 per cent
surplus of unsaleable and
often undrinkable table wines.

The cost of this surplus is ex-
pected to soar once, or if,

Spanish producers enjoy the
same support now granted to
wine growers in the Ten.

Spain's restrictions on new
plantings, irrigation and other
yield-enhancing measures are

rigorous—and it has agreed to

keep them intact until reform
of the Community rules is

agreed.

But even at today’s production
levels, some estimates suggest
That Spanish Community
membership could boost EEC
taole wine output by as much as

25 percentage points. With a
little coaxing Spanish produc-
tion could be lifted by as much
as 40 per cent.

This threat provides motive
enough for tough measures
against existing spendthrift EEC
rules. But the internal nego-
tiations of the Community are
deadlocked over a wrangle
between France and Italy on
how restrictions should be
introduced.
Perhaps the most crucial

sector, both for Spain and the
EEC, is fruit and vegetables.
Here Spain has its most obvious
competitive advantage and the
greatest moral arguments for
freer access.

In spite ofheavy tariff restric-
tions, and a spiteful increase in
the levies last spring, the
Spanish already command a

,

substantial portion of the Com- i

munitv market.
In citrus fruit, the most

important-sector, Spain provides
about 40 per cent of Community
demand. Yet the Community
has insisted that restrictions
should remain In force for four
years after accession followed
by a gradual winding down.

Spain has argued, with muted
support from some member
states, that this is punitive,

adding that free access should
be allowed more quickly for
citrus. But France, determined
to shore up and reform its less
efficient fruit and vegetable pro-
ducers. believes all products
should face a 10-year transition, i ggg

Conversely, tbe Community
| made

appears determined that sales
of milk, cereals and meat into

Spain’s traditionally heavily
restricted market should be
smoothly phased in from the
outset, with a " surveillance
committee ” to reintroduce pro-
tective measures if domestic
producers arc damaged.
This unequal treatment is

provocative to Spain—but
political pressures for an agree-
ment may force it to accept.

Tn the longer term, the
Iberian countries can hope only
that the bogged down talks on
Integrated Mediterranean Pro-
grammes aimed at comprehen-
sive structural aids to depressed
regions will give with one hand
what has been taken away with
the other.

Once inside the Community.
Madrid may also hope that its

main rivals and competitors in

the talks—Italy, Greece and to

some extent France—will be-
come allies in the battle for
benefits against the north.

But the talks are barely
begun, and it may be that the
January l. 1986 accession will
be put back.
For the Community as a

whole, agonising over the im-
pact of enlargement on the
already strained farm sector
can be harnessed as a motive
force for thoroughgoing reform.

It remains to be seen
whether they will take the

i

opportunity. s
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Another mountain

looms over

the Community

/

Soaring output raises

prospect of glut
CEREAL farmers have
dramatic strides in pro-

duction in recent years, and
could soon be faced with
problems of disposal all too
common in the milk sector and
elsewhere. The Impending
problem has been illustrated

with great clarity by this year’s

record harvest ail over the
Community.
Although the area devoted to

grain has remained static at

around 28m hectares, yields
have increased substantially
over 20 years. From being a net
importer until tbe early 1960s,
the EEC now has a sizable

exportable surplus, particularly

of wheat and will have to pay
substantial storage and disposal
costs in the future.

Production of grains was 76m
tonnes in 1960-64; 107m tonnes
in 1970-73 and 121m tonnes in
1983. The 1984 harvest crop is

estimated at up to 148m tonnes
and there are now projections
that by 1989 output will be
155m tonnes.
This may be a slightly opti-

mistic forecast, as the jump to

the 1984 figure was undobtedly
partly caused by seasonal
factors. The previous highest
figure was 130m tonnes in 1982.

But the underlying trend is

quite clear.

This output surge, far higher
than anything seen elsewhere in

the world, was effected by
guaranteeing fanners price
levels at least 30 per cent higher
than those on world markets
over most of the period. These

RONCAGUAOPR
FLOUR MILLS

THE KEY TO PROFIT
Grains milling Technology RoncagRa OPR enables

entrepreneurs such as: bakers, pasta factories,

farming cooperatives, farmers, large users of flours,

grits, semolina, confectionery industries, breweries,

etc. to setuptheirown independent flour mill.

Building capable ol housing a Roncaglia OPR milling plant of any capacity.

RATIONALIZATION:
WITH SPACE AGE TE-
CHNOLOGY RONCA-
GLIA OPR
Roncaglia OPR flour

mills have rationalised

the processing of grains

(wheat, maize, oat, bar-

ley, rice, rye, sorghum,
miHet etc.) into flour and
drastically cut initial in-

vestment costs.

The Roncaglia OPR mil!

goes everywhere, even
where public facilities

are almost absent; even
where there is no elec-

tricity thanks td Its own
generator.

Its modular design
means* it can be adap-
ted to meet the demand
by means of modular
enlargements.

LOW INVESTMENT
The Investment for the
Installation of Roncaglia
OPR flour mill is the lo-
west possible today in the field.

A simple structure.5 metres high is enough to house
Roncaglia OPR plants.

Installation time neverexceeds 30 days.

*: (/•
‘ "'•

* V ’ivS

TRAINING
Buyer’s local staff is trained both at RoncagRa OPR
works and mills thus to ensure complete knowledge
and expertise on plants and flour milling.

On-site installation and
start-up are earned out

by experienced techni-

cians whose coopera-

tion with the clients gua-

rantees gradual smooth
and easy plant

commissioning.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY
A network of autono-

mous- Roncaglia OPR
milling plants throughout

ihe nation allows self-

sufficiency flour produc-

tion in every centre of

consumption/* By In-

stalling Roncaglia flour

mills, the entrepreneurs

can directly contribute

to the socio economic
development of their

Country.
7V V

Roncaglia OPR, capacity 300 m.Ioiis ot wheat per 24 hours.

INDEPENDENCE
The high returns Ronca-
glia OPR internationally

patended plants assure,

cut the lock-up time for

capital and 'make
for rapid industrial growth. Roncaglia OPR
technology, valid because advanced and sim-
ple, serves the need for independence of
every public and private concern.

Engineering Works,
i

P.O. Box 519, 411 00.Modena, Italy

Phone:39-59-218899 (Series) 218551 (Series)

Telex: 213384-21 6089-5101 69 RONCALI

Cereals
JOHN CHERRINGTON

open-ended guarantees—they
were until recently quite un-
limited—stimulated high input,

high-cost husbandry systems.
These seemed to suit tbe climate
of Western Europe including
the British Isles, falsifying the
belief that grain was for the
North American prairies and
other extensive areas.

These systems have particu-

larly suited wheat and the plant
breeders have assisted by
supplying varieties which ouf-

yield any available a quarter of
a century ago. So much so that

total EEC wheat output in 1984
at 70m tonnes exceeds that of
the U.S. for the first time.

Disposal

Unfortunately, disposal has
not kept pace with production
in anything like the same
degree. Last year’s crop was
cleared with the help of exports
of about 14m tonnes, mainly of

wheat But this was only with

the aid of substantial restitu-

tions or export subsidies to

make the grain competitive with
world nriees denominated in

U.S. dollars.

This year there have been
hopes that the strength of the

dollar in relation to European
currencies would make it poss-

ible for wheat to he exported

without these subsidies. For six

weeks none were awarded and
there were few exports. Barley
exports from the Community
have been carrying a subsidy
all the time.
Export subsidies for wheat

were reintroduced on November
9 and there has been a flurry

of activity since, but mainly
from France. The UK which
has gathered the biggest
harvest ever of 26m tonnes,

could be left with a surplus of

more than 5m tonnes, which
would include 4m of wheat to

be placed in Intervention price.

It will probably weigh down on
the market for 1985/6.

The French have the advan-

tage of a long experience of

wheat exporting greatly assisted

and guided by both producer

and government interests.

Britain on the other hand has
only come late into the grain

export game. Until recently

there were few export facilities,

and the trade appears to be
dominated by the major inter-

national shippers.

In any case, the international

wheat market is just over 100m
tonnes, of which tbe EEC has
about 14m tonnes. The Com-
munity has vowed to limit itself

to this share under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, althougb it has also made
clear that it will not feel bound
by this commitment if it can
export more without paying
export subsidies.

There seems to be little

opportunity to enlarge tbe
world wheat market and it is

doubtful if the level would be
sustained if the Soviet Union
could get its farming right,

which is bound to bappen one
day. Some 25 per cent of all

world grain exports go there.

The UK surplus wheat Is

mainly of the feed varieties.
Competition for exports is

from U.S. maize, whicb looks
like being in substantial surplus
now that the “Payment in kind”
programme has come to an
end. In dollar terms, maize is

cheaper than EEC soft wheat
and this is certain to inhibit ex-
ports of feed wheat varieties
unless export restitutions can be
raised.

The prospects for increased
consumption within the Com-
munity are slight.- Any trim-
ming of the imports of so called
“cereal substitutes" would be
offset by reduced demand for
animal feed due to the milk
quota. Nevertheless, produc-
tion is almost certain to con-
tinue its rising trend. The EEC
has a mechanism of redneing
the intervention price as produc-
tion goes beyond accepted
limits.

Already this year there is ex-

pected to be a fall in price
under this formula of about 5
per cent which could be offset

by any price rise agreed next
spring-

The theory behind reducing
prices is that farmers would
graduariy be induced to produce
less. But this could be wishful
thinking: many think that price

reductions simply stimulate
higher output.
There ic evidence for this in

recent UK exnerience. Over
the last five years the real ex-

farm price of whpat has fallen

bv 24 per cent while output has
gone ud hv 43 per cent and real
revenue bv 10 ner cent.

The alternative would be
acreage controls or production
ouotas to the principle of which
the UK Government is

adamantly opposed. But so they
were to milk ouotas.

Cereals look to be the next
Community battie6eld in the
straggle to cut the costs of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

MANAGING the EEC’s Common
Agricultural Policy must be an
exasperating business, a bit like

trying to squeeze a resilient

balloon: the moment you dent
it in one place, it expands in
another.
So it is with milk and beef.

No sooner did the Community
think it was getting a grip oti

its runaway milk production
then beef output started to race
out of control.

The reason is apparently
simple: EEC quotas on milk
coupled with a variety of aid
schemes in different member
states to encourage dairy
farmers to cut their milking
herds, have caused a wave of
cow slaughtering and a flood

of beef on to the market.

But the explanation goes
deeper. Even without milk
quotas, beef production ' would
be on a rising trend this year
and next, reflecting a cyclical

upturn in cattle numbers.

Britain's Meat and Livestock

Commission estimates that an
extra 500.000 to 600.000 cows
could be slaughtered in the EEC
by the end of 19S5 because of

the dairy cuts—not to mention
all the dairy heifers who will

not now be allowed to proceed
to cowhood.
Combined with the Increasing

production of so-called “ dean ”

or non-dairy beef, that points to

a 5 per cent increase in beef

and veal output in the Com-
munity this year to a record

7.26m tonnes and a further 1

per cent rise in 1985, says the

MLC.
As a result, market prices

have been tumbling and the

EEC’s intervention stocks of

beef have risen precipitously

this year. The beef mountain is

tbe
' Community’s latest big

headache, competing for space

with the l-2m-tonne butter

mountain and huge and growing
stocks of cereals.

At the end of October, stocks

totalled 547.000 tonnes, some 50
per cent more than a year ear-

1 lier. It had already outgrown
the Community’s cold stores.

The effect of the Increased

supplv is acute because it is

concentrated in a few key
countries — generally those
where milk quotas have hit har-

dest or those where most of the

beef comes from dairy herds. In

West Germany for example,

beef production is expected to

rise at least 7 per cent this year,

while the increase is likelv to

be 9 per cent in the Nether-

lar-Js and 10 per cent in the

UK

Payments
In spite of howls of anguish

from livestock producers in

several member-states. Commu-
nity support for the sector has
remained limited — for the

same financial reasons as those
afflicting other sectors of the
CAP.
Nor is there any sign of an

increase in official support next
year. Indeed, the special assist-

ance granted to UK producers
has been reduced in scope and
may be cut further. British

farmers fear that variable pre-

mium payments they receive to

make up returns from selling

steer beef — cut to 8,75p per
kilogram earlier this year —
may disappear in the forthcom-
ing farm price-fixing negotia-
tions.

In France the Government
has come under strong pressure
from beef producers to give
national aid — although EEC
agriculture ministers vetoed
France’s request that it be
allowed to grant them FFr 400m
two weeks ago.

In the meantime, the Com-
munity appears to be dinging
to the hope that the over-
supply from culling of dairy
cows will be a temporary bulge
rather than a more lasting glut
This year EEC producers are

Beef
ANDREW GOWERS

Consumption

An uneasy peace among the flocks
AN UNEASY entente cordials

has descended on the EEC’s
lamb trade, following a summer
in which long-standing Anglo-,

French tensions bubbled to the

surface again.

As demonstrated in August,
the Community’s sheepmeat
regime, four years old in Octo-

ber, remains a significant farm-
policy flasbpoint. But although
it is supposed to be a transi-

tional measure and is the sub-

ject of constant carping from
various quarters within the

EEC. including the European
Commission, the policy seems
as entrenched as ever.

The summer dispute, in

which France summarily started

blacklisting imports of British

lamb because they contained
what it said were unacceptably
high doses of the pesticide Lin-

dane, turned out to be a storm
in a sheep dip.
But it aroused old and deep

suspicions, and bore some of the
hallmarks of damaging farm
trade rows between the two
countries in the past. Britain

immediately leapt to the conclu-

sion that France was using anti-

pesticide regulations to mask
protectionist motives.

Although both sides sub-

sequently backed off. Britain’s

response showed how strongly it

will resist any attempt to intro-

duce fundamental changes to the
regime that may occur during
the next round of farm price-

fixing negotiations starting in
January.

In essence, the regime, which

Sheep
ANDREW GOWERS

was cobbled together In 1980
after the- infamous Anglo-
French lamb war, is a trade-off

between the only two important
lamb producers in the Com-
munity: it trades Britain’s

desire to support the incomes of
its sheep-farmers and maintain
domestic supplies of cheap lamb
against France’s wish to pro-
tect its own, higher-priced
market from a flood of cheap
British produce.

Britain, by far the largest pro-

ducer. consumer, importer and
exporter of sheepmeat. is the
focal point, and reaps more than
90 per cent of the money spent
under the regime. But it is not
self-sufficient, and uses sub-
stantial reduced tariff supplies
from New Zealand to fill its

demand.

However, trouble is looming
because of rising costs. .

Since the sheepmeat regime
was introduced—and particu-
larly in the past two years

—

production has risen noticeably
in the Community, largely
because of a rise in British out-
put of lamb.
The Commission forecasts

that production will continue to
rise by about 1.2 per cent a year
to 1990 if the regime remains in
its present form—while con-
sumption will only increase by
0.5 per cent a year. This means
increasing self-sufficiency, not a
surplus.
According to the UK’s Meat

and Livestock Commission, the
British breeding flock of ewes
has expanded by 14 per cent
since 1979. and mutton and lamb
production will reach a record
303.000 tonnes this year.
Meanwhile the cost of the

regime has more than doubled
since 1981. and looks set to
rise further, at a time of
supposed spending restraint by
the Community falthough it
must be pointed out that
expenditure on sheepmeat only-
accounts for a tiny proportion
of tbe EEC farm budget).
A scathing report on the

regime issued by the EEC Court
or Auditors. in July explained
why. Essentially, it said, the
existing arrangements had
insulated the widely different
British and French markets
from each other, ao that prices
had diverged still further than
at the Ktart. This mount tbit

British producers needed ever
larger payments to bring their
income up to the level guaran-
teed by the Community.
"The Community budget is

obliged to bear a heavy charge
to support this system, and-the
available evidence suggests that
this charge will continue to

increase in future years," the
report said, before concluding
damningly that the regime was
*’ not easy to reconcile with the
principles of sound financial

management."

The Court’s apparent answer
to the problem was to blame
imports — although New Zea-
land always ships considerably
less than its quota of 245,000
tonnes to the Community.
The Commission did propose

cost-cutting measures earlier
this year-

One. an alteration to the
seasonal pattern of payments to
producers, was adopted—-some-
what to the chagrin of- British
sheep farmers. The other, a
plan to put a celling on the so-

called “variable premium" pay-*

moms which made np the vast
bulk of the money spent under
the regime, was firmly squashed
by the British Goveraraenr.

Whitehall officials emphasise
that they are not alone in

advocating the retention of the
variable premium as it: £s: the

French, too, have. a. -consider*

able interest :
. . .

With a balance of powerlike
that, there.seems Jitfle prtffps«

being saved from the worst

consequences of the surplus by
developments outside the Com-,

munity- Exports of beef to other

countries are expected to rise

about 16 per cent this year to

at least 700.000 tonnes.

This is not a reflection of

buoyant demand on the the

world market. Rather it indi-

cates that there is not much
competition.
The MLC expects Increased

EEC output this year to be

partly offset by stagnant produc-

tion and exports elsewhere. The
world total will probably reach

35.9ro tonnes, compared
with last year’s 35.5m. Output

is depressed in Australia, New
Zealand and the U.S.. largely

for cyclical reasons,, while

Argentina cannot ship as much
beef as it would like to owing

to low prices and a tax on

exports.

This happy state of affairs

trill not last for ever. Aware-
ness of this means disturbing

questions are now being asked

about the longer-term outlook.

The prospects for the EEC do

not look rosy:

• A cyclical recovery in pro-

duction is under way in the

U.S., Canada. Australia add
New Zealand, although the

Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development
does not expect it to be as

vigorous as others since World
Warn.
• Export markets may become
less receptive as economic re-

cover? falters or declining oil

revenues in countries like Saudi

Arabia work their way through
to lower living standards.“The
Soviet Union, another key
player in the world market, may
reduce its meat imports owing
to increased domestic produc-

tion, according to ‘the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
O Consumption within the Com-
munity is likely to suffer from
slow economic growth. Beef is

vulnerable because it is rela-

tively expensive; it has been
losing market share to cheaper
white meats such as pork and
poultry for some years.

The European Commission
has forecast a 3.7 per cent

increase in consumption tins

.year— but that it is largely

because of the drop in prices
caused by milk quotas. The
long-term trend is down:
between 1979 and 1983. con-

sumption within the-Community
dropped from 26 kg to 24 kg
a head.

The increasing attention to

healthy eating and the dangers
of animal fat. particularly - in

Britain, will intensify this drift.

Surveying all these develop-
ments, Agra-Europe, the agri-

cultural information service,

reached the gloomy conclusion
that tiie EEC beef market was
in a state of H

Increasingly
chronic surplus."

Could this be the CAP prob-
lem for -the end of tbe 1980s?
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ilk turns sour for

Fitters and feeders

- * f " '

••

FOS .THE EECt mflk pro-
^ueen, 19M vfll be remem-
bercdwthe year that tiumged

;
the gronqd rales. After years
of:«spainUng production far in

,

excess of demand, they were
tofd the pariy had to stop.

The Tshoek . which quota res

;
stticUons on output caused for

- dairy farmers in several Com-
munity countries can scarcely
be overstated, and it will con-
tinue to be felt for quite some
time. The effect on manufac-
turers of animal feeds, milk-
ing machinery and other equip-
ment also has been severe, and
in some peases catastrophic.

The dairy problem, was not
new. Milk production had been
in considerable surplus since
before' the entry of Britain, Ire-
land and. - Denmark into the
Community. For . several years

< intervention, buying and., sub-
sidised disposal' of dairy pro-
ducts have been gobbling up
most' of ' the Community's in-

creasing farm budget.
.The EEC tried - schemes

through the 1970s and early

r
1980s to restrain growth In.pro-

' duction. These included pay-
.
mentis to slaughter dairy cows;
imposition of “co-responsibility
levies'* under which farmers
contributed towards the dispo-
sal of surpluses; and “guaran-
tee thresholds'* which would
trigger price cuts if a certain
level of production was ex-
ceeded.
None succeeded in stemming

the inexorable rise of butter
and skimmed-mAk powder
mountains, whilg demand for
dairy products"was stagnant or
in decline. .

With open-ended purchasing
by the authorities, prices were
still sufficiently attractive to
encourage farmers to expand
production.
By last year. EEC stocks of

skimmed-milk powder exceeded
1m tonnes, and butter was mov-
ing towards that level (they
now total about 1.2m tonnes).
Dumping of these on the world
market was causing growing
irritation to other dairy expor-

ters such as the U-S. and New
Zealand. \

’

If nothing, had been done to
curb production,.,the European
Commission was. forecasting

that EEC mllkoetpiit would
have reached 108m tonnes this

year, about per cent above
estimated internal demand of

"87m tonnes.

Dairying

ANDREW GOWERS

But it was the threatened bank-
ruptcy of the Community in
1983 which provided the spur to

action. But the question
remained whether to restrain
production with physical limits

or through substantial reduc-
tions in the price.

As early as July last year the
Commission concluded that a
big enough price cut was not
possible. Even if it were, its

effect on production would not
be sufficiently immediate to
avert the financial crunch.

Sceptical

The nest is history. After
negotiations that were difficult

even by the standards of EEC
farm price talks,, and amid
political storms in several
states, members, agreed Id set
a netting of 99.5m tonnes on
milk production and charge
punitive “superlevies” on
farmers or dairies exceeding
this quota.
The arrangement was to last

five years, with a further 1 per
cent cut in production planned
for next year.

Suddenly, in spite of the
scepticism after previous failed

reforms, it was clear that EEC
governments meant business in

reining in farm spending. That
came as a revelation

—

especially to farmers, who had
reason to be more sceptical than
most. Until the last moment,
many in the industry had
been expecting tough action on
prices or. at worst, a deferred
quota arrangement in 1985.

It was almost inconceivable
to most farmers that they
should be asked abruptly to
alter all established practice in
a business which does not res-

pond wen to sudden change.
Predictably, the response has

.

been varied, reflecting in part

that different states were told

to cut output by differing

amounts.

But growth in production has
in most cases been checked.
Overall, according to Commis-
sion figures, EEC milk output
between April— when the
regime was introduced—and
September was 2.7 per cent

below the same months of 1983.

That compares with a target
reduction of 42! per cent for
the whole marketing year.

By March, production may
come closer to target as farm-
ers In key countries like France
reduce the size of their herds.

Reaction has been most
severe in Britain, which
emerged among the worst off

from the quota negotiations,
largely because its milk produc-
tion expanded at a furious rate

in the past few years.

Such was British dairy
farmers’ surprise at the quotas,
thCy panicked and drastically

cut output in April and May.
Then drought in the West
country kept production low
through the summer months.

Overall, output in the UK has
plunged about 9 per cent below
its 1983 level since April. It is

doubtful whether Britain will
come up to its quota for the
year as a whole, which farmers
fear could have grave implica-
tions for the amount they will
be allowed in 1985-86.

Production ceilings have
transformed overnight the

business of running a dairy
farm. No longer can dairymen
—caught like most farmers, in
a pincer movement between
rising real costs and falling or
stagnant real prices—maintain
returns by boosting output.
Instead, new skills of manage-
ment are required in an
industry where exact manage-
ment has never been a particu-
lar strength.
With production constant,

their only option is to seek to
reduce costs, either by culling

cows or feeding animals less

cattle-cake.

Either way. it means less

business for animal feed manu-
facturers—who in Britain have
seen a drop of 10 per cent or
more in their market—and for
makers of milking machinery.
That market which has seen a
bonanza in recent years, virtu-

Quotas: a tight

to enforce law

. •
- *
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Farmers protest in London about quota restrictions

EEC Dairy Output

Percentage change between Aprfl-Septembcr 1983 and 1984

Milk

Belgium —2.0

Denmark —5.8

W. Germany —42!

France +0.1

Greece +0.7

Ireland +4.6*

Italy +1.1

Luxembourg +5.6

Netherlands —4.5

UK -8.9

Total EEC -2.7

* April to June.
Source: European Commission

ally stopped dead in April,
according to industry execu-
tives.

Efficient dairy farmers with
sound finances can make a
reasonable living under quotas.
Those who have hit trouble in
Britain have rashly expanded
in recent years with generous
but expensive bank loans. Or
they are small, relatively in-

efficient producers.
Several governments have set

up schemes channelling special

aid to small farmers, encourag-
ing them to slaughter cows or
quit milk production. In
Britain, the hope is that
“ golden handshakes ” will free
quotas for larger producers to
use.

The implementation of quotas
is fraught with problems. There
are rigidities built into the
system: for example, quotas
cannot be traded separately
because they are attached to
land and not producers. It is

difficult for efficient, least-cost

Target for Year
- 4>0

- 6.6

- 7.8

- 2.5

+10.9

+ L7

Butter

- 7J5

-24.8
- 9.9

- 3.2

+28.0

+ 7.2

+ L8

+ 3.9

-15.3

-18.4

- 8.0

farmers to expand, and in-

efficient producers may be
“locked in."

There is talk of changing
these anomalies, or at least of
introducing more flexibility.

But these are technicalities.

The big question is political:

will governments be able to
carry the measures through in
the face of protests at home?
This is of crucial importance
not just for the milk regime but
for the Community's entire
efforts at reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy. Plans to cut
cereal production, for example,
largely stand or fall on the
success of milk quotas.

Backslides

It needs only one weak pillar

to bring the entire edifice

tumbling.
The UK, conscious of the

agony of adjustment its fanners
are going through, is adamant
that it will not pay superlevy if

any other state backslides

—

although the threat has limited
relevance this year, as only
Northern Ireland is likely to be
liable for levy. West Germany
and the Netherlands are also

unhappy that not enough is

being done to enforce the rules.
Fears that the tapestry was

beginning to unravel were
raised last month when France
said it could not collect its

superlevy because it did not
have the administrative machi-
nery.

After a predictable Com-
munity row, other ministers
proposed that collection of the
levy for over-production in
April to September should be
delayed until February for
everyone. The - Commission
settled for a delay until

December.
At the same time, the

Commission has signalled its

disquiet by opening legal pro-

ceedings against France, Italy,

Denmark and Ireland for failing

to obey quota regulations.

Italy has caused concern
because of the slowness with
which it has moved and because
of a suggestion that the govern-

ment will pay any levy for

which its farmers are liable.

Ireland is rocking the boat by
demanding a higher quota be-

cause of what it says was a

mistake in calculating output
last year.

The situation is precarious,

and any or all of these develop-

ments could cause a major
Community dispute next year.

Fingers are crossed in Brussels
that the glue will set firm on
the system.

If not, if the EEC cannot
apply a system which institu-

tionalises production at a level

more than 10 per cent above
demand, there is little hope for
any reform.

ALTHOUGH basieaDy a simple

idea, the milk quota system

had taken on a characteristi-

cally Byzantine complexity by
the time It had been batted

back and forth between EEC
ministers.

In implementing it.

members states were offered

national production totals, or

“reference quantities," and a
series of choices. They could

apply quotas to each pro-

ducer, or fix the qnota for

purchasers of milk — such as
the UK Milk Marketing
Board’s. They could also
choose between basing the
quotas on 1981 production
plus 1 per eent, or 1983 pro-

duction minus an appropriate
amount
Most have chosen the latter

path, because of the fast ex-
pansion of dairy industries in
recent years.

The regulations also pro-
vide for “special cases”

—

farmers who can be allocated
additional production within
the national total because
they had been planning to
expand when quotas were
imposed or because their out-

put in the ehosen base year
was distorted by disaster or
disease.

Smallholders

So complex are the roles

that most member states are
nowhere near completing the
administrative arrangements
to carry them out. Where
they are reasonably well
advanced, a number have
tried stratagems which the
European Commission sus-

pects are designed to soften

the blow of quotas or enable
their fanners to sell more
milk.
The four suspects identi-

fied are:

• Italy, which has acted very
slowly. All it has done is

announce a L120bn scheme
to encourage fanners to re-

duce milking herds by
slaughtering or putting cows
to other uses, such as beef
production.
Rome says the qnota system

would be impossible to
administer among the coun-
try’s thousands of small-

holders. many in remote
areas. The Government also

says that as Italian milk pro-
duction meets only 70 per eent

of the country's needs, a qnota
system would penalise its

development.

However, Italy has said it

is prepared to pay tne super-

levy ii toe country as a wnoie

exceeds its quota — rather

ffian impose it on individual

farmers who over-produce.

Tne European commission

and other states, including

Britain, say this conflict with
me principle of quotas, as it

gives individual farmers no
incentive to reduce output.

Wnea quotas were, agreed

earlier this year, Italy was
given a year’s grace to devise

regulations.

Adjustment
• Denmark is believed to

have transgressed by setting

up a national dairy purchas-

ing organisation which may
conflict with the country's

undertaking to apply quotas

at dairy leveL This organisa-

tion may enable Denmark to

set np a “national quota”
similar to that in England and
Wales. The Commission
suspects it is not bona fide,

ami merely exists on paper.

• Ireland has also asked the

Commission for a similai

organisation. In addition

Dublin is taking the Commis
sion to court in pursuit of in

claim for an adjustment of iti

quota.

The Irish insist that the:

should be allowed to product
almost 60,000 tonnes mon
than was agreed in the quot
negotiations.

• France is being invest!

gated by the Commission t
see whether i? is seeking t

offset below-qnota output ii

one region with over-prodm
lion in another—a move whic
would conflict with its obtigi

tion to apply quotas dairy b
dairy.

The Commission believes i

all these cases that quota
must be enforced as the
6Land. It fears that if

allows any deviation from th

rules, however apparent]
trifling, it could lead to thei

collapse. This explains why
has given short shrift to r<

quests from states for adjns
meuts.

Britain, for example, wani
a more flexible approach f

producers delivering milk 1

dairies and consumers. Othr
countries pressing reques"
for minor changes incluc
France. Belgium, West Ge
many and the Netherlands.

Andrew Gowers

T.

We’ve ploughed
investment back into

agriculture since

-1 .

'
v. : furppean agriculture has

cbm? a long way in 136 years,

s-’ Andso have MarshallSons & Company Ltd, the

- v aii-Britisli independent tractor company.
dialer* drorli+inrv IVilorohaU hawo

launched their latest entry, into the

field, the 100 Series. These 100hp+ wheeled

tractors are designed to complement the Marshall

quality range of agricultural and industrial tractors,

hr\+h nn lA/hossic snH nn irarkrs

Marshall Tractors. Gainsborough. Lincoln*,,
DN21 2EP. Tel: (0427) 2301:
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Overcrowded

ranks set

EUROPE

for thinning
Machinery

IAN RODGER

THE OVERCROWDED Euro-
pean agricultural equipment
Industry has managed to stag-

ger through another difficult

year but at last it looks as if

restructuring is about to start.

Tbds week International Har-

vester announced it was with-

drawing from the farm equip-

ment business and selling most
of its assets in this sector to

Tenneco, the parent company of

J. I. Case, for 5430m.
The impact of the deal on the

two companies' European opera-

tions is stil unclear. Tenneco is

buying the IH dealer network in

the UK and its plant at Don-
caster, so there is some possi-

bility of rationalisation with
Case’s tiro plants ax Hudders-

field and Leigh and with its

dealer network
However. Tenneco has not

decided whether to take on TH's
Frenchand West German plants,

which produce tractors of more
than 100 horsepower and
engines. IH is. a leading supplier

in the French, German and UK
markets, while Case (formerly

David Brown) is strong only in
Britain.

It looks as if demand for

agricultural machinery will be
down about 10 per cent this

year, with the worst declines in

West Germany and Britain. No
one is looking for much, if any.
Improvement next year,

Mr Dennis Schwieger, direc-

tor of marketing and planning

rith Massey-Ferguson, recently

forecast that world tractor mar-
kets would be flat In 1985 and
arobably for the rest of the
iecade.
The main blow to the industry

his year was the decision by
he European Community to cut
ereal prices and introduce
iairy production quotas,
demand for tractors, which
Lccount for roughly three-

luarters of farm machinery
ales, fell almost immediately
n Britain and West Germany,
Elsewhere in Europe, demand

vas flat at best, as uncertainties
iver the future of the Common
\gricaltural Policy continued
o upset farmers.
Inevitably In these circum-

stances. some producers have
tried to maintain sales volumes
by reducing prices, and so the
market has remained In dis-
array, as it has for four years
or so. However, for all the
discounting, there is little evi-

dence of significant changes in
market shares.
European markets con tine to

be highly fragmented. In the
U.S., the top three tractor pro-
ducers account for about two-
thirds of the market: in.

Europe, the top three acount
for only one-third. National
suppliers are strong in most
countries. For example, Renault
is the market leader in France
with nearly 20 per cent; while
Deutz has a similar share in
West Germany.

Fiatagri of Italy claims the
leadership of the European
market for the sixth consecu-
tive year, with a 16 per cent
share. But this is based mainly
on a dominant 43 per cent share
in Italy and a good position in

the French market. Massey-
Ferguson and International
Harvester have significant

shares in many markets and
fight for second place overall in

Europe. Ford and Deere fol-

low close behind.
Financially, the industry is

in poor shape. Most producers
are part of larger organisations

and do not publish financial

results for their farm equip-
ment businesses, hut the indi-

cations are that they are either

in loss or making marginal
profits. Fiatagrl appears to be
an exception, having made a
trading profit of L14.4bn.

(£6.2m) In 1983 on sales of
L1.730bn.

In the past eight years,
demand for tractors dn Europe
has fallen by more than 40 per
cent to an estimated 200,000 this

year. But little, if any, capacity
has been taken out Until this
year, most of the restructuring
in the Industry had taken place
in Britain and Scandinavia, and
it mainly involved reductions in

manpower and consolidation of
production facilities.

1976=100 120

100

1976 77 ’78 ’79 *80 ’81 *82 *83

Rise in transatlantic tension

Trade
IVO DAWNAY

ment from 10.000 to 4,000 at its

Coventry plant Volvo of
Sweden has sold its tractor busi-

ness to Valmet of Finland.
This year France has been

the main focus of restructuring.
The French tractor industry has
been in trouble for some time,

mainly because of obstacles the
producers faced In trying to

reduce workforces as demand
has declined. Until it was closed
last June, Massey's combine-
harvester factory at Marquette,
for example, was losing about
$20m a year.
Apart from the legal and

political difficulties in making
workers redundant, the com-
panies also had to contend with
the French Government's under-
standable desire to maintain as
large an industry as possible.

France is the largest agricul-

tural equipment market in
Europe and yet last year it had
a deficit on tractor trade of
FFr Llbn (£97m).

Collaboration

Restructuring

IH, for example, has dosed its

Bradford engine plant, consoli-
dated operations at one plant in
Doncaster and reduced its work-
force from 6,500 to 2,000 since
1979. Massey has cat employ-

Tfre government wanted to re-

build the Industry around
Renault, but its task has not
been made easier by the lack
of enthusiasm of Renault's top
management for the tractor
business. In March IH and
Renault announced a proposed
collaboration deal on com-
ponents and assembly. But it

took another seven months to

complete the negotiations and
tile resulting agreement com-
mits the two only to studying
ways of co-operating in pur-
chasing parts.

Meanwhile, the government,
which had been propping up
the operations of both Massey
and EH with loans and subsidies.

recognised that restructuring
was unavoidable. In June,
Massey announced the indefinite
closure of the Marquette plant,
which employed 1.400 and
simultaneously negotiated a
deal to have combined har-
vesters made by Drone ingborg
of Denmark In September
Massey confirmed that it would
not restart the Marquette plant

In August the government
agreed to help restructure IH
France's huge debts and let the
company cut employment by
about 350 at French plants.

When the Tenneco deal
emerged, the agreement was
never signed. U Is not known
whether the same offer will be
available to Tenneco or whether
the cooperation deal with
Renault will go ahead.

The other significant move In

France this year was the pur-
chase by Fiat of Braud.

Elsewhere, Massey is extract-

ing Itself from its small equip-
ment plant at Aprilia, Italy,

which has been losing about
S5m a year.

The real problem is the cost
of restructuring. Many of the
smaller European producers
might be willing to leave the
industry if someone would offer

a reasonable price for their
assets. But no potential buyer
would be interested in acquir-

ing additional capacity or in
paying the costs of closing it
As if overcapacity and de-

pressed markets were not
enough problems for the in-

dustry, tiie European Commis-
sion has begun an investigation
into producers' marketing prac-
tices. The investigation is

centred on Deere but is thought
to involve other companies as
well

THE roller-coaster of inter-
national trade relations was
operating -with more than usual
violence at the Geneva offices of

the General Agreement <m
Tariffs and Trade last month.
Within 24 hours of the ink

drying on a historic agreement
to examine wide-ranging reform
of farm trade, the EEC had
won the reluctant agreement of

its partners to drive a bulldozer
through the minimum dairy
price agreement with a 100.000

tonne sale of cheap butter to

the Soviet Union.
The historic nature of the

Gatt accord on farm products

—

the first in the trade pact's 30-

year history—is more important
to the diplomats than the

traders.

Talks on moves to eliminate

export subsidies, import res-

trictions and technical barriers

to trade will take at least three

years and promise to empty the

world's agricultural closets of

any number of skeletons.

As one world-weary Gatt
official put it: “Nobody has

taken on anything but a commit-
ment to elaborate alternative

possibilities. There is no com-
mitment to negotiate.

The need for a thorough-
going negotiation is daily more
pressing, however. This year
has seen a marked rise in ten-

sions between the EEC and the

U.S.

the argument, owing to provi-

sions in the Omnibus Trade
Act passed by Congress.

In spite of the agreement In
Gatt to examine the trade in

farm products, there is every

likelihood that these, and other

as yet unseen frictions, will

continue into the new year.

The re-election of President

Reagan is being read in Brus-

sels as spelling a further period

of pressure on U.S. fanners. In

spite of much-publicised bank-

ruptcies of a number of small

agricultural savings banks in

the Mid-west
Much attention will be given

to the President’s 1985 Farm
Trade Bill and its impact on
world trade. And the serious-

ness with which both sides see

the situation is certain to be

raised when a high-powered

U.S. delegation, including the

secretaries of state, agriculture,

trade and commerce come to

Brussels later this month.
In the meantime, the Corn-

muni tv has to prepare for

further U.S. restraint on its

aids to farmers, and the inevit-

able increase in U.S. competi-

tion on world markets that

would follow.

If this is combined with a

significant fall in the value of

the dollar—the international

currency for agricultural trade

—then the cost of Community
export subsidies would have to

rise markedly.
Of the Ecu 16.5bn originally

allocated to this year’s provi-

sional budget for agricultural

support, at least 37 per cent

was earmarked for export aid.

With less benevolent exchange
rates, the figure could rise to

a point where it becomes un-

tenable.
Nevertheless, as the founda-

tions of the Common Agricul-

tural Polity are based &&
mechanisms in conflict with the

Gatt principles—suah as van-

able levies, voluntary restraint

agreements, preferential access

cfrals—why did the Community
agree to go along with the Gatt
examination on reform?

Defensive
The answer M Claude Villain,

the EEC’s Director of Agricul-

ture. gives is simply a desire

bv the Community to liberalise

the market The real reason
may be a little less innocent

First, the final text of the

resolution, after M Villain’s

subtle persuasion, has included

discussion of U.S. raised credits,

producer aids and the controver-

sial “waiver” allowing Washing-

ton special exemption from Gatt

rules for certain products. This

broadens the argument and puts

the U.S. to some extent on the

defensive.
Secondly, agreement dilutes

the pressure on the EEC and
opens the way to other talks in

Gatt on subjects closer to the

Community's heart such as lib-

eralisation in manufactures and

sen’ices without any obligation,

or even likelihood, of an agree-

ment before 1988, .

Last, it strengthens the Com. -

mission's mm hi Its tenal^ t.

directed efforts to pressure:,

member states and humors. to...

restrain CAP costs sod sun*.

this objective that th*
r;

JJJS. would like to see achieved. -

U S agriculture department--

officials admit that some recent,

mixed credit trade deals—

notably the controversial 1983

wheat flour sale to Egypt ana \

an Iraqi dairy contract exdud- '

<ng buying from the EEC —
have, in part, been aimed at „•

driving the Community; to the

negotiating table,
44
If you have a limit on export

.

subsidies this will enforce

changes on the domestic front,”,

one official said. “A country;,

which has the choice of adjust-.:

ine its programme or paying a,,

hell of a big bill will think care-.

fuCy."
The U.S. is also aware, now*

ever, that its trade surplus with ,

the EEC in farm products, now
believed to be almost Ecu 9b*
in exports against Ecu 4bn up:L
imports from the EEC, is a cons

“

polling reason for a compromise.

:

to defuse further restrictions. ,.

,

In the interim, the smaller.
..

more vulnerable agricultural

exporters—-Australia, New Zea-

land. Brazil, Argentina and.

Chile—can only wait and how
that the two giants will batte#

each other into a sensible com-
promise without themselves re-,

reiving a knoex-out blow.
,

These centre on:

• Perennial arguments about
market distortions caused by
export subsidies. The U.S.

accuses the Community of un-
dermining prices, while the
Community claims that "hid-

den ” U.S. aids and mixed
credit packages are equally
insidious.

• Increased pressure on the

world grain market through
bumper crops on both sides of

the Atlantic. The EEC has
warned that it may exceed the

limit it imposed on itself of a

14 per cent market share, if

exports can be made without

subsidies.

• EEC action in Gatt against

UB. exports of maize gluten

for animal feed, which it claims

undermines domestic feed gTain
producers.

• Recriminations between both
sides over threatened U.S.

action against EEC wine ex-

ports. To this has been added
the threat that EEC support to

viticulture may be sucked into

Bn EGO
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IT S GREAT, BUT IT HAS ITS OBLIGATIONS;
t< terta^v a rrlsasire to oe trie

fir 3t
czr Fiatagr,. however. >r ; prima-Hy

a question cf our/ A duty to remain
worthy of the ccr.ndenoe of nr.-l'lons or

‘a-rrers all over the .vor.’d

For this reason ristegri s prorr. se hos -

new come strikingly true ir. tne form of
a full I'.ne of agricultural msch-rery that
toos the European sa'es cra-ts A :ine re-

cord to add to so many othe r
s.

“iat Trattcn is rhe. .vends a-gest
F'.VD tractor ard cravws r sales leaner . .t

tops tre Eorcoean league r.gn: across
tr.e range

Lsverda is one of to? wo-ld $ main
•nanufaclorers c r ccmbire harvesters
oro its biggest seller cf self levelling me
dels.

Hesstc-. stands for front- rurne r •

technology lo. the haymaking ard fodder
h3rve5frg roach nes sector .now avail-

able in Europe as well as tne Unites
States

Braud is '.vend leader n me Vo of
grape harvesting machines.

The strcr.gtn of these t"res ssecia
ot; is -.ve’ded togerhs r <" Piaragr- for
pc.ver -oackeo and more productive
farming.
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John Cherrington gives a personal view of underlying conflicts

Farmers linked by mutual mistrust

Politics

THE ONLY common attitude

among different national farm-

jug groups in the EEC is a deep

and abiding suspicion that the

farmers of every other member
country in the Community are

out to do them down.

Hence the Franco-British

lamb war, the turkey war, the
Italian-French wine war and
many other expressions of the

physical rejection of the aims,

ideals and rules of a common
market

The violence has died down
but its causes Fester. The
Danes, efficient producers of

quality pigs and poultry, are in

despair because the German
market they hoped to Invade is

automatically protected by the
consequences of currency distor-

tions.

But to the fury of German
farmers, the Dutch have col-

lared a fair share of the German
market When the Community
was being formed, they saw
that cereal prices were bound
to rise, so they set up imports
of cereal substitutes—mainly
tapioca—at low prices and not
subject to import levies. This
enabled them to undercut in
almost every EEC market
because the remainder relied on
high-priced cereal-based feeds.

the quotas already imposed 1

harder to bear and will lead to

anger at the next ministerial

meeting.
These multilateral aggrava-

tions are being augmented by
the steady rise in surpluses and
the arguments over who pays.

The budget agreement indicates

that nothing has been done to
limit expenditure and to disci-

pline overproducers, other than
for milk. Even here it seems
that some governments are
intervening to make things
easier for their own fanners.

Quarrelling

French winegrowers demonstrate against the entry of

Spain to the EEC

Pushover

French farmers are convinced
that the Community was set up
to do them down, and that the
bureaucracy is so inefficient that
the rules—even if favourable

—

are not Implemented as they
should be. ' In many respects

this anger Is directed against
their own government for

having led them into the EEC.

Many British farmers
believed that Europe comprised
a mass of small fanners with
whom it would be easy to com-
pete. This was hammered Into

them during the nzn-up to
membership, and easy to beiiev*

when British farms were more
efficient than smaller ones
across the Channel.

Few British farmers had
visited the farming areas of
western Europe and had no
idea that though many farms
were small, productivity was as
good as in Britain.

The French sheep market
looked a pushover. While the
consumer at home ate cheap
New Zealand Iami

sent to France to undercut local

supplies.
This could have wtned out

French sheep farming and
turned whole areas into desert
so the French farmers began to

Interfere with shipments and
French Government imposed
controls judged illegal in the

European court
This problem has been

settled but it is far from clear

how long peace will last

British farmers are convinced
that all member governments
but their own are on the side

of farmers and will do their

best to look after them in spite

of Community rules and deci-

sions. This is mostly true, and
for a very simple reason.

Britain has the smallest fanning
sector of all member countries

as a proportion of total popula-

tion—only 2 per cent It is

doubtful whether the farming
vote is of crucial Importance in
any parliamentary seat

In France, the proportion in

farming is about 10 per cent
But a proportion of the elec-

torate not engaged in fanning
owns the land, boosting the
farming interest vote to 25 per
cent

In West Germany much fann-
ing is small-scale. Governments
have fostered a system out of
Use with British style of the
evolution into large holdings.
German fanning also opposes

the competition rules of the
community but bas been
sustained by currency differ-

ences which have led to levfc*
on imports proportionate to the
Strength of the D-mark. This
protection has led to a fall in

1 exports from France.

seU to West Germany while
France would become a market
for West German industry. But
high EEC prices so encouraged
German grain farmers that there

is a sizeable surplus there and
intervention stores are filling.

Italy has deficits in milk and
cattle, importing both from
France and Germany. But
exports of wine and fruit are
upsetting fanners in the
northern countries.
The Italian Government has

done nothing about imposing
milk quotas in line with more
northern countries. This makes

Farmers and the Minister of
Agriculture in Britain are
furious that the milk quota,
misery is being softened by .

1

national help in certain coun-
tries. French cereal growers
are also getting special help to
export

The possibility of Spain Join-

ing the Community is becoming
more unlikely because of the
difficulty of imposing a Common
Agricultural Policy over this

welter of quarrelling national
interests.

The CAP was designed to link
European farming interests:

instead it seems likely to blow

.

them apart The fault is not
with farmers but with politi-

cians, who embraced the con-
cept without contemplating how

'

they would persuafie . their
fanners to sacrifice their in-

terests for the common good.
As with most human actiri-

tles, it seemed a good idea at the
time. But you need more than
good ideas to change, farming
nature.
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Other people’s houses
^XKKS nmstbe&e afl-time perfect present For every
age-gnmp asd every interest, for lovers ofnew
novels<nr voracious consumers of detective stories, for
thosewith hobbies or serious interests, for cooks
or interior designers, there Is a book somewhere that
they long for. They, relieve you of theworries
of size or cafonr, they’re easyto wrapand ifthe worst
copies to the worst and you get itwrong, they can
“Py8 ®e exchanged. This week we look at the newest
offerings of books centred on the home—it’s a rich
and rasdous crop fall of mouth-watering ideas
for everything from toe smallest bedsitter to toe grandest
cotmtry hoose. . .

and Illness. White comes calm
and rustic or dean end high-
tech, white is soft and pretty or
it can be dramatic and very
bold. White can be unaffected
and relaxed and white can be
studied and contrived. What
white never is, is dull.
Above all, it is the perfect

choice when you’re dithering

—

what other colour sets off to
such perfection the green potted
palm, the decoy duck, the curves
of a rocking chair or the boney-
colours of rustic furniture?
if you're wondering whether

you could live with the kind of
demands that white is liable to
make, the answer would be to

' ' il’a

.
ENGLISH STYLE by Suzanne
'Siesta and Stafford Cliff,
published by Thames ana

.
Hudson, £16.95

This for me is the book to
choose above all the others. Its
glossy photographs capture that
peculiarly. English quality that
most of ua fed' at home with.
Whether it he the rich period
interior of Bernard Nerrill’s
countrified house In the middle
of Chelsea, the. cool stylishness
of Priscilla Cariuccio's terraced
house

. in South London, the
accumulated clutter of antique
dealer Stephen Long's London
hduse or the sheer prettiness of
designer Triria Guild’s interiors,
somehow all are recognizably
English

.

-

Defining what this is isn’t
easy and in the foreword
Terence Conran does his best
With " this book, however,

words are almost superfluous

—

the lovely pictures tell the
story. There spread before us,
in all their individuality and
idiosyncrasy, is a myriad of
real, lived-jn interiors—kitchens
and bathrooms, drawing-rooms
and sitting-rooms, rooms as
cosy as any Victorian parlour,
others as up-to-date as any post-
modernist's dream. : .

Nobody could fail to look/
through this without coming
away with a mHUon and one
ideas of how to make his own
particular home a little more
personal, comfortable or stylish.

And if you feel so inspired,

there’s a handy list at the back
of the most likely places to go
—sources of antiques and
fabrics, of lights -and furniture,
mirrors mid picture-frames, wall
and floor-coverings of the sort

that make up those qulntesBen-
tially English rooms.

WHITE BY DESIGN by Bo
Niles, published by Thames
and Hudson, £20.

A wonderfully stylirii book
this, a feast for the eye, but
more for looking at, say I, than
for real life. White; as this book
reveals, is. vary, very beautiful.

White also comes in many
moods—wbite conws cool and.
clirricti, speaking, iof- hospital

NOTICE TO
THE HOLDERS

OF
. Sodete Nationale poor la Recherche, la Production,

Ie Transport, la Transformation et la

Commercialisation des Hydrocarfaures
(SONATRACH)

KUWAITI DINARS 12,000,000 8J% BONDS
DUE 1985/1990

OPTIONTO REDEEM ON APRIL 1st, 1985

Notice is hereby given that under
^
condition 4(c)

of the bonds the holders of any of the above bonds

shall have the option to have nAlbond ndeamed

bv Sonatrach at 100 per cent on April 1st; 1985. To

exercise the option the hinder of bonds shall deposit

the bonds to be redeemed with the fiscal agent or my
of the paying agents at the addresses

_

given below

from tyhom payment is required at any tune between

January 1st, 1985, and January 31st, 1985, (both

'deposited may not be withdrawn

ydthout the prior famsent ofjjopatracn.

TCuiwlt cmaltoveJrtBaKit Co. SAK,
p.O. Box 22792, Gate No. L

. .. . sth Floor. Salhia Commercial Complex
. KUWAIT

Faying Agents
Kredietbank SA. LuxembourgeolM

37, Rue Notre Dame
LUXEMBOURG

• Woman Guaranty Trust Company of New YorK
' 35, Avenue des Arts

1040 Brussels
BELGIUM

Sv
KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

. CO. SAK. '

AS FISCAL AGENT

look at the Scandinavians
(whose kwa discipline in matter'
of design seems to keep Mars
bar wrappers, tennis racquets,

just shnigged-off coats and the
other clutter that fills my
rooms, out of sight), those who
live in hot climates (where they
can spill over into the great out-

doors), and Jean Muir (whose
impeccable eye has created

beguiling all-white rooms in her
London flat).

For the rest of us, it seems
to me, white is as beautiful as

a dream and about as realistic

to live with and rather
forbidding to our English eyes.

But for sheer beauty and impact
it has to be said it takes a lot

of beating.

THE HOCSESmB BOOK,
published by Mitehell Beas-
ley, £1695. Chief contributing

editor Deyan Sudjic.

Less a visual feast, more a
practical guide to finding your
own style and bringing it to
life. Anvbodv who bought
Mitchell Beasley’s The House
Booh when it was first pub-
lished about 10 years ago, will

be aware that it is beginning
to show signs of age. All those
interiors that seemed so spot-on

at the time, now look what they
were—expressions of the moods
and tastes of the time. It was
time for an up-date—this is it
Through the main currents

of taste Deyan Sudjic takes us
—from Country House to Hard
Edge f“ for perfectionists
from City Traditional (very
overblown this) to Post Modern,
through Decorators, Eclectic
and Individual Style, with
photographs to bring the style

to life.

From then on it is a look
et all the rooms of the house
in turn with a visual reference
for almost every taste and
mood. Finally, the garden and
a section on the nitty-gritty—
things like lighting, flooring,

storage, fixtures and fittings.

The book for anybody who is

moving house or about to em-
bark on renovation.

THE ENGLISHWOMAN'S
HOUSE, edited by AJvilde
Lees-Milne. with photographs
by Derry Moore, published by
Collins, £12.95.

Much of the charm of books
on interior design and decora-
tion lies in their intimate
glimpses of other people's
houses. Through the photo-
graphs' we are taken into their
homes, into the sitting-rooms
and bedrooms, we see how they
cook and where they eat,

whether they prefer plain living

or grand, which curtains and

WV-T^r '

*•» r*.
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which carpets they choose,

what their taste is in pictures
and In books. They anpeal to

the voyeur in us all. The
EngUskmman's House is such

a book.
Through its pages we see into

the homes of 2R Englishwomen,
nearly all rather grand and
mostly rather rich. We are

shown into the Duchess of

Devonshire’s private apart-

ments and Lady Diana Cooper's

bedrooms, into Laura Ashley’s

Welsh home and Anne Scott-

James country cottage.

Few are as dashing or as

stylish as the homes shown in

English Style or White by
Design, but their charm is that

they are above all personal.

Each of the women featured
writes about her home herself

and the book offers a fascinat-

ing insight into the way the
British upper-class really lives.

THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
BOOK OF THE HOME pub-
lished by Octopus and Ebmy
Press, £1045.
Much less glossy than most of

the previous books and much
more to do with bow most of
us really live. The standard of
taste and style is nonetheless
high and anybody planning on
moving house, doing up a whole
(house or even just a room,
would find it a mine of useful
information and visual inspira-

tion.

LEFT: A calm, understated
sitting-room front The
Good Housekeeping Book
Of The Horae. In full

colour, which, alas, I can’t
show here, it is a gentle
study in cream, terracotta
and indigo blue based on
the colours of toe Oriental
mg on the floor.

TOP RIGHT: The garden
room that Peggy Willis

buHt onto one end of toe
drawing-room in her house
at Radway, Warwickshire.
It bridges toe gap between
house and garden and
makes a perfect summer
dining-room. The photo-

graph comes from The
Englishwoman’s House.

RIGHT: A single tulip in

an almost totally all-white

room belongs, as one might
have guessed, to a floral

designer. This is white used
in Its starkest, most clinical

mood. It is just one of the
many photographs from
White By Design by .

Bo Niles.
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Stirring times

:

a proper

plum pudding
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BY PHILIPPA DAVENPORT

FOR many years I studiously
avoided all recipes with long
ingredients lists. It made me
feel weary to read them let

alone try to cook them. A dozen
or more ingredients staring up
from the page looked daunting
—and a bit show off. Could it

'

really be necessary, or even
desirable, to Include so many
goodies in one dish? And if ttoe

ingredients list were off-

puttingly lengthy then surely it

was odds on that the cooking
techniques required would be
equally long and horribly com-
plicated.

I am still wary of redpes with
long ingredients lists and regard
them on the whole as best by-

g
assed by busy cooks. There are,

owever, happy exceptions.

Sometimes the inclusion of

many ingredients is a positive

virtue (just think of the subtle

fragrance produced by using a

selection of freshly ground
whole spices rather than com-

mercial curry powder), and
some recipes with long Ingre-

dients lists are, in fact, excep-

tionally easy to cook.

Christmas pudding and mince-

meat are just such recipes—
beautifully simple despite

onerous sounding ingredients

lists. It makes all the difference

In the world if you use indivi-

dually chosen fruits and whole
candied peel instead of pre-

packaged “ dried fruit cake and
pudding mixture," and a good
splash of booze instead of
artificial flavourings. As for

culinary skill, basically there is

little more to it than thoroughly
stirring together the ingre-

dients.

So much stirring would. I

admit be an arm-aching busi-

ness if tackled single-handedly
with a wooden spoon. But it

isn't Thanks to the ruse intro-

duced by some ingenious lady
many years ago. the cook's lone
labour has been cleverly trans-
muted to pleasurable family
rituaL Now everyone takes his
or her turn at stirring the
Christmas pudding in order to
make a wish—and in my family
at least it has become a tradi-

Cooking a Christmas pudding
could hardly be simpler. It's

true that it takes a long time
but there is no need for the
cook to dance attendance nor
need the kitchen take on the
steamy appearance of Turkish
baths.
Many recipes stress the Im-

portance of regularly topping
up the pan with extra boiling

water. Why? If the water level

falls drastically you must of.

course top it up, but this is un-
likely to happen if the pudding
is cooked gently (a rolling

boH is quite unnecessary) and
if the pan lid is well-fitting. In
my experience it is quite safe
to go away and leave the pud-
ding alone for the whole of

cooking time. I once left one
cooking for two hours longer
than intended and it came to

no harm.

The Sunday before Advent, or
Stir up Sunday as it is called in

some areas, is by tradition the
last day on winch to make
mincemeat and Christmas pud-
dings (this year it fell on
November 25). This tradition

like the communal stirring and
wishing, is rooted in good sense:

rich, fruity mixtures need time
between making and eating to

develop their full flavour. Many
could argue that one year’s

maturation is a great improve-

ment on a few weeks and I tend

to agree. I reckon, how-

ever, that mincemeat and plum
pudding made this weekend
will still taste pretty good by

Christmas Day. certainly better

than most commercial varieties.

Quantities given here should be

enough for feasting this Christ-

mas and next—which means
one less chore next Christmas

and the chance to judge for

yourself the value of a long

maturation period.

PROPER PLUM PUDDING

So called because it does

indeed include plums—that is to

say dried plums or prunes which

give it rich sweetness. Guinness

adds delicious moistness and

helps to give the pudding good

pitted prunes; i lb each whole
candied orange and whole
candied lemon peel; 1 lb

shelled almonds; 1$ tea-
spoons each cinnamon and
allspice; 1 teaspoon each
freshly-grated nutmeg, and
ginger; the Juice and zest

of 2 oranges and 1 lemon;
i lb each fresh wholemeal
breadcrumbs and grated suet;

i lb self-raising flour; j lb

dark moscavado sugar; 4 large
eggs; i pt Guinness.

Cm tiie prunes and candied
peels into smallish pieces with
a pair of scissors. Put them into

a really large mixing bowl and
add the sultanas, raisins and
currants. Skin the nuts if you
wish, and chop them roughly.
Add them to the bowl together
with the ground spices and
citrus zest Stir lightly, add the
citrus juice and stir again. If

you wish the mixture can be
covered and left overnight at

this stage.

In a separate bowl mix to-

gether the breadcrumbs, suet
sifted flour and sugar. Beat the
eggs lightly with the Guinness
and stir them into the bread-
crumb mixture, then tip the
damp breadcrumb mixture into

the bowl of dried fruits, nuts
and spices and stir very
thoroughly for 5-10 minutes.
This is of course the point at

which all the family should join

in. Cover the bowl and leave it

overnight in a cold larder.

Next day turn the mixture
into well-buttered pudding
basins—

2

basins of 2\ pts capa-

city or one larger and several

smaller basins if you prefer.

Pack the mixture quite firmly

into the basins but do not fill

them right to the top as the
mixture will expand in cooking.

Cover with buttered grease-

proof paper and foil (both
pleated down the middle to

allow the puddings to rise dur-
ing cooking), tie down firmly
with string and loop string over
the top to make a “handle” for
lifting each pudding in and out
of the pan.

Stand each basin on a trivet

or On a pad of newspaper (as a
precaution against the basins
cracking) in a pan or Dans con-

> );vrh-
v^Ar- - ...

sides of the basins. Cover the
pan(s) with well-fitting lid(s)

and cook at a gentle bubble for

about 6 hours.
When the cooked puddings

are cold re-cover them with
fresh unbuttered greaseproof

paper, tie down tightly with
string and store in a cold larder.

They will keep for at least 1

year.

On Christmas Eve unveil the
pudding you plan to serve on
Christmas Day. Boost its booze
content if you wish by pricking
it with a fork and sprinkling

on a few spoonfuls of brandy.
If you want to add charms or
silver coins, this is the time to

i\» so—wrap each individually

in greaseproof paper, jab the
pudding with a knife and insert
Cover the pudding once again

with buttered and pleated
greaseproof paper and foil, and
tie down with string. Steam-
boil on Christmas Day as in the
first cooking but for a shortei
time—2W hours depending on
the size of the pudding.

OLD FASHIONED
MINCEMEAT

This recipe includes carrots,

as was traditional . in sweet
dishes before sugar became
cheap and plentiful. It is much
more delicious than any shop-
bought mincemeat I have eaten;

I find it invaluable for last

minute Christinas presents as
well as for home consumption.
Enough to fill 10 or 11 standard
size jam jars.

I lb each cooking apples, car-

rots, candied whole citrus

peel, currants, sultanas, seed-
less raisins and grated suet;

1$ lb dark nmscavado sugar;

4 lb flaked almonds; 2 table-

spoons each ground cinnamon
and allspice; the zest and
juiee of 4 oranges and 4
lemons; brandy or whisky
(optional).

Peel, core and grate the
apples coarsely. Scrub and grate
the carrots. Chop the candied
whole peel into smallish pieces.

Put these three ingredients

into a really large mixing bowl.

Add all the other ingredients
excepting the alcohol, and stir

very thoroughly with help en-

listed from the rest of the
family. Cover toe bowl and
leave it in a cold larder for 24
hours, just stirring toe mixture
occasionally if and when pass-

ing.

Then, to minimise toe risks

of fermenting during storage
(which otherwise may occur
when certain varieties of apple
are used), put the bowl into an
oven pre-heated to 225F, 120C
gas mark 4. and leave it there
for 4 hours.

Let the mincemeat mixture
become cold again, then stir in

a generous tot of brandy or
whisky if you wish. Pot the
mincemeat ’to dean dry jars.

Lay circles of greaseproof paper
or waxed discs directly on top

of the mincemeat and seal with
screwtop lids. .Store in a.cold

Arrow
-shirts-
ELEGANCEi!
BACKi-.STYLE

“Arrow-**
Theworld’s favourite shirt
Available in sleeve lengths.

Arrow ShinsUK
(The Savile Row ShinCompany Ltd)

ArrowHouse,25 Savile Row, LONDON W1X 1AA
Tel: 01-437-H10

Annual London Pre-Christmas

at the Hyatt CarltonTower,
Knightsbridge SundayDec2nd
Saia-Spm ONEDAYONLY
MINK-one ofthe largest and
most beautiful collection

everseen in London.
Jackets from£275
Coats from£895
Top qualityfursata fraction
of theirusual price,

eg. SilverFoxCoats from
£2300 normally£4500
Red Fox Coats from£1400
normally£3000
RacoonCoatsfrom£1100
normally£2500
BlueFoxJacketsbom£99
large selection ofMusquash,
Squirrel.Wolfetc
Sheepskinfrom£99
NewrangeofLeathers from£29
DesignerRange from£79
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Foreign customs

Hermione Baddeley sending up Swan Lake as Madame Failover and Beryl Reid as Mariene of the Midlands

More talesfrom the Green Room

Radio 4’8 Saturday-Night
Theatre last week, Philip
Latham’S Customs of the
Country, contained a hidden
charge. Outwardly, it was a
colourful romantic tale. Anstey
(Alan Moore), the newly-
appointed Attorney-General of
Hong Kong in 1858, was deter-
mined to eradicate the corrup-
tion that infected even the
highest members of the colonial
government, personified by
Caldwell (John Forbes-Robert-
son), the Registrar-General and
Protector of the Chinese. At
the same time he was courting
Caldwell’s beloved, daughter,
Emma, So we have a conven-
tional, if rather scalene,
triangle: Anstey at one angle,
Emma and Anstey’s duty at the
other two. There was a long
trial scene at the climax that
went very weiL
Two lines made a point that

Is still valid whenever we deal
with unfamiliar peoples. “To
pay and get things done, that is

good business,” said Caldwell’s

RADIO
ft. A. YOUNG

Chinese wife, defending him
from the charge of bribery.

And. “ It’s only corruption
because that’s what we choose
to call it,” said the Superinten-
dent of Police. How often,

when dealing with Indians,

Chinese, Africans and so on,

have the British imposed an
alien British morality on people
who have got along happily
with their own. But do you
mean to say , .

.

? Well, no, but
I grew up according to the
British principles.

Later the same evening we
heard about Jean-Louis Burck-
hardt, an intrepid explorer,

bom 200 years ago, who to pre-

pare himself for a journey into

Africa to find the source of the
Niger, spent two years in Syria

learning Arabic and Muslim
customs, discovered (from the
European point of view) Petra
and the great figures of Abu
Simbel, and lived in Mecca dis-

guised as an Arab. He died of

dysentery, aged 32. Burckhardt
(played with a touch of Swiss
accent by Martin Janus) shone
out of the programme as a man
of outstanding goodness and
ability. At no time did we hear
any criticism of the customs of

the various kinds of Arabs
among whom he lived, though
they often conflicted with his

own.
The following Friday, in

Radio 3’s interesting series Of
Cadres and Kings, we heard of

the conflicts between the Thai

and Burmese governments and
' the upland peoples. Karen,
Kachin, Shan and so on. who
partly live on the opium trade.

John Keay had much to tell us
about them, but there was no
adverse criticism on his agenda.
And since morality has

appeared, perhaps this is where
I should say that Gerald Priest-

land. now over half-way through
The Case against God on Radio
4, doesn't convince me that he
really belongs in the prosecu-

tion. He argues only on the

ground that the defence is

proven, with such phrases as
“ Is it true that modem science

and philosophy have finally

overthrown Him?** Overthrown
whom? Which side is Mr Priest-

land on? As it happened, he
defined an attitude last Sunday
that exactly corresponded with
my own, and Iris Murdoch
explained it to him: but she
didn't end with a revelation,
she stayed with her own belief,

or lack of it.

A real absentee is Lewis
Carroll’s serious verse. Morton
Cohen gave a 20-minute talk on
Radio 3 on Friday about the
collected poems in Rhyme? or
Reason? (now half a century
out of print), but there was no
revelation there either. The
book contains only items well-

known, like the Snarfc and
Phantasmagoria, or far from
unknown, like the parodies of

Longfellow, Tennyson and so

on. What it doesn’t include, and
what Mr Cohen told us nothing
about in his jokey talk, is the

serious poetry. It seems there
was some—“ a hefty volume "

—

but what was it like? We
might at least have heard
'‘Solitude.” published in some-
thing called The Train when
Carroll, already Carroll, not
Dodgson, was 24.

I once saw a photo in Life
magazine of a string quartet. I

think it was the Budapest.
Waiting for a train, they bad
spaced themselves about the
station as far from one another
as they could. IIow different

things seem to be with the
Lindsay Quartet, who had a
programme about their lives on
Radio 4 on Tuesday. Not only
are the members of this hand-
some ensemble still friendly
with one another after 15 years*
association, their wives and
children are friendly too.

Natalie Wheen brought them all
j

to the microphone, including
some of the children, and it was
good to hear how they all got
on. We beard them play a bit
too, but that wasn't the point
of the programme: they were
just illustrating points. “We

j

talk more than we play in I

rehearsal," Peter Cropper, their :

first violin, said.

BY MICHAEL COVENEY

Two of the finest, funniest
actresses of this century, both
of them particularly associated

with revue, have (just published
their autobiographies and
deserve consideration for the
Christmas present list. Beryl
Reid’s So Much Lore (Hutchin-

son, £8.95) charts a fascinating

career through summer seasons,
pantomime, revue, radio and
television, as well as a growing
reputation on the “legitimate”

stage ever since The Killing of
Sister George in 1965.

The Vnsinkable Hermione
Baddeley (Collins, £9.95) is a

classier production, but then
Miss Baddeley is of nobler stock

tnan our Beryl; she married the
aristocratic David Tennant and
became a fixture in London's
pre-war beau monde. Not that

she was ever grand on stage. In

fact, she succeeded Beryl Reid
in Sister George and was a
memorably garish Mrs Peachum
in The Threepenny Opera.
The two Hermiones joined

forces famously in Coward’s
Fallen Angels in 1949. They
burlesqued i t like mad. says Miss
Badeley, and Coward, turning
up on tour having been away
during rehearsals, was furious.

But the double-act continued.
When the revival became a West
End smash. Coward sent a tele-

gram from onboard a liner

bound for the West Indies: “Con-
sider my criticisms incorrect.

Please play as before.”

The range of work and contri-

bution to our general culture,

not to say well-being, by these

two great ladies has yet to be
recognised in an appropriately
official manner. Laurence
Olivier has suffered no such dep-
rivation. The latest tribute,

Laurence Olivier by Melvyn
Bragg (Hutchinson, £12.50), is

based on Bragg's excellent tele-

vsion profile and comes most
lavishly and handsomely illus-

trated. Bragg is a modest tact-

ful chronicler of this astonish-

ing caiVer, his awe and respect
melting into undisguised affec-

tion.

In the course of his re-

searches, Bragg enjoyed a lavish
champagne lunch in Brighton
with Olivier and John Osborne.
One of the photographs depicts

the trio looking decidedly more
than windswept on the
promenade after this famous
occasion. I do not know an actor
who does not relish his food and
drink. The same, I gather, is

true of musicians, only more so.

Foie Gras and Trumpets by
Charles Neilson Gattey (Con-
stable, £9.95), the title derived
from Sydney Smith’s idea of

Heaven as "eating foie gras to

the sound of trumpets” cele-

brates, in buoyancy anecdotal

style, the intersecting joys of

good food and music.
You may well know that

Peach Melba was named after

Dame Nellie, or even that Joan
Sutherland sips blackcurrant

syrup between scenes (explains

a lot, that). But did you know
that the great soprano Giulia

Grisis used to collapse on stage

with her back to the audience

during Lucrezia in order to

consume an unseen tankard of
best porter, passed up to her
through a trapdoor?

Even Iuj tiier off the beaten
track, two oddities: My Dear
One edited by Patricia Casson
(Julia MacRae, £8.95) contains

a disappointing fragment of

autobiography by Sybil Thorn-

dike as a preface to an even
more dreary correspondence
between her parents; while
Beerbohm Tree’s Olivia by
Olivia Truman (Andre Deutsch,

£8.95) contains slightly more
interesting, because weird, let-

ters between the great actor and
a besotted Victorian adolescent

admirer. The correspondence
includes a few discreet gems
from Tree’s half-brother Max.
Rut how could Tree allow his

vanity to so mislead :ari beguile

the pathetic Olivia i ir 17 years?

Victorian values, I suppose.
Main-lining theatrical buffs

would love to receive. I am sure.

Theatre and Playhouses by
Richard and Helen Leacroft
(Methuen. £20, also in paper-

back £6.95). This fascinating
survey of theatre building from
Ancient Greece to the present

day is as expert as you would
expect from the Leacrofts, and
they employ the same technique
of using engravings, photo-
graphs and isometric drawings
to accompany a succint, rivet-

ingly informative text, as did

Mr Leacroft in The Develop-
ment of the English Playhouse.
For anyone who loves theatres

and how they are built, this

scholarly tome is essential

reading.

Practical considerations, too,

have governed the excellent

Theatre Production Series from
Routiedge and Kegan Paul. The
fifth and latest in the series.

Restoration Theatre Production
by Jocelyn Powell (TtKP. £19.95)

is well up to standard, with
good solid historical chapters

on Restoration theatre condi-

tions and brilliant discussions

of specific plays in terms of how
tfiey were done. Dryden’s 1674

The Tempest comes to life in

all its baroque splendour, and
the analysis of The Way oj the
World (1700) is possibly the

best I have read. Mr Powell
reminds us that Congreve had
no furniture on the stage: so

Lady Wishfort giving her “first

impression on a couch ” would
not -have involved all that super-

fluous fluffing around we cur-

rently see from Joan Plowright
at the HaymarkeL

All of these books have
appeared over the last month.
What variety, what riches.

Next week's theatrical publish-

ing event is Upper Circle by
Kitty Black (Methuen. £10.95)

which fondly recalls the pre-

War West End theatre ruled by
Hugh “ Binkie " Beaumont of

H. M. Tennent. Does it matter

that there is no-one of compara-

ble taste, power and authority

bestriding Shaftesbury Avenue
today? I think noL The
chronicle, however, is a nos-

talgic treat

Vive les veterans
Yehhh, yetibh.” snarls

James Cagney as the SO-year-

old ex-boxing champ One
Bloic Too Many (CBC/Fox).

“Stick around long enough and

they'll pour bronze over you.

Where are the Hollywood
veterans of yesteryear? When
not having bronze poured over

them like Mr C’s pugilist,

they're being recycled in video.

Astounding is the number of

sere and senior superstars

today who when they "pass on"
from the large screen promptly

—or eventually—pass on to ihe

stnalL
To anyone still recovering

from seeing Cagney in catatonic

mode on the Parkinson show
some years back, when he
resembled a cottage loaf who
bad taken a vow of silence. One
Blow Too Many is like a
miracle. Not only is J.C. alive

and well but he kicks all the
life there is into this soapy tale

of one-time welterweight
‘Terrible Joe Moran" (Cagney),
wheeichairing around his Man-
hattan manse bawling out both
his ex-bruiser companion (Art
Carney) and his long-tun e-no-
see granddaughter (Ellen
Barkin) who moves in promis-

ing the old man love while eye-

ing the old man's loot. But will

her heart be warmed after all

by the codger's pride and
plight? You betcha it will.

At times the terrible senti-

mental shenanigans resemble
On Golden Pond with boxing
gloves. But look at Cagney be-

striding it all. The voice may
have dropped from nasal tenor
•to phlegmy baritone, but the
snarl is still imperious. And the
face, now a ball of pastry rather
than a rakish mask of youthful
Mephistopeleanism, can still

sneer and grimace without peer.
“Entreprenooar!" he mimics,
when his grandaughter des-

cribes her wheeler-dealing boy-
friend, and he screws up his

face into the wittiest twist of
scorn we’ve seen on screen since

he first planted a grapefruit in

Mae Marsh's kisser on 1931.

OH sont les pamplemousses
d'antan?
Kirk Douglas is no mean

snarier and has also lately

pained the “Where Are They
Now?" club. Kirk has been,
among other places, to Austra-
lia to make The Man From
Snowy River (CBS/Fox). Un-
seen in British cinemas, this

Aussie “Western” was directed

by George Mfllty (hut not the
Mad Max one) and hurts two
Douglases for the of one at us.

Douglas 1 is the old fogey in

face-fungus who seeks gold in

them thnar hills. Douglas 2 is

his smoother brother. steely of

tongue and uncamouflaged of

chin-dimple, who pursues both

gold and wild horses.

Miller's film is more than a
star turn bur less than a great
movie. Grand scenery and
thunderous action sequences—
a storm, a wild stallion chase

—

alternate with dialogue scenes
designed to cure insomnia. With
none of his co-stars offering any
wakeful charisma. It’s left |o

Douglas to ply the mannerisms
tike one demented—the alligator

grin, the bionic jaw and the

voice like the grinding of metal
machinery—showing that super-

stardom st full throttle cqa

sometimes be hard work and hot

just effortless magnetism.
Video can also put out' a

welcome mat for veterans whose
fame has been behind the

camera rather than
.

before it,

"Whatever happened to Neil

Simon? ” X hear you, with scan*

prompting, cry. The Broadway
and Hollywood gangester's larest

film. Max Dugan Returns (CBS/
Fox), was znysteriomdy puHed
from British release last year

and now turns up in a carton

VIDEO
NIGEL- ANDREWS

for home viewing. One sensed
disaster. But reports of Simon’s
failing inspiration since his

stage-and-screen heyday (Bare-

foot in the Park, Plaza. Suite)

seem greatly exaggerated
judging by this delicious comedy
for four voices. Marsha Mason
(alias Mrs Simon) is the

divorcee with a teenage son

(Matthew Broderick) who
frantically tries to juggle two
irreconcilable^: her love, for

police detective Donald Suther-

land and her even newer love

for her rascally old Dad (Jason

Robards) who returns after a

life of crime to. shower wealth

upon her and to live out his

declining months discreetly

under her roof.

The film may not have you
roiling about on the Axminster,

like Simon’s best, but it’s

cunning, funny., mid full of

charm. Relish " especially

Robards’s succession of gifts

guaranteed to blow discretion

to tbe winds. (He buys Mason
a Mercedes, floods her kitchen

with labour-saving machines and
has her house redesigned in

French Gothic.) And also relish

schoolteacher Mason's struggles

with a class of hip-tongued

Hripanics stammering through
Hamlet aloud

—“ Man. you shall

do marvellously wisely, good

Reynaldo, man, before you visit

..." These moments are vintage

Simon. And the performances
are vintage Roboids, Mason and
Sutherland. . ,
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,584

A prize of £10 will be given to each of ihe senders of the first

five correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Camum
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solutions will be given
next Saturday.

Nome

ACROSS

1

Add fuel, not assarted, to
payment! among the Pots
(5-2-5)

10 Genstan twHOtag, probably
and German In series (7)

11 Isn't, as (hey say. cleaner
outadde on the maat ? (43)

12 Tips for depression (5)

13 Sassenach badly hurt inside
before long (8)

15 Awful erles to anger bureau
CIO)

15 Nelson's £b whirl (4)

IS Dfotatou to convey food (4)

20 Thou quiet instrument ?

(5. 5)

22 Maybe muss one Hitmuts to
mate proof (8)

24

Cook Hte this to taHampt
decay (5)

tuba? (10)|

5 Novefldst or poet made to Be
(5)

7 Taught disapproval by
golden journalist (7)

* Where relief mid regret
cross in Venice ? (6. 2, 5)

» Clearance of throat outside
copper stronghold— what
are you thinking of ? (1, 5,
3, 4,

14

Write letters to match (10)
17 Jump gap to start trouble,

maybe (5, 3)

19 Notices that may be per-
sonal (7)

21 A lot of musicians on leave
(7)

23 Janltress conceals dxemtoal
(5)

25

A study of the Middle East

BBC 1
f Indicates programme In

black and white
830 am Tbe Perisheis, car-

toon. 8-35 Tbe Littlest Hobo:
“Smoke" — Hobo parachutes
from a plane to save a child's

hie. 9.00 Saturday Superstore.
Mike Read and the Superstore
team are joined by Lenny Henry
and Jeremy Cherfas from “Zoo
2000.” Music is provided by
James Galway and Eddie Grant.
12.12 pm Weather.

12.15

Grandstand, introduced by
Desmond Lynam, including
12.50 News, Football Focus
•with Bob Wilson. Raring
from Chepstow, at L00 The
Philip Comes Novices’
hurdle race; 1.30 The Hori-
zon Conditional Jockeys
Steeplechase; 2.00 The Re-
hearsal Steeplechase.
Snooker: Commentary on the
final of The Coral United
Kingdom Championship from
Preston. Ski-tog: Reports
from Coormayevir on the
Ladies’ Slalom. Rugby
League: Commentary on one
of the top games from the
second round of the John
Player Special Trophy. Final
Score: Classified Results at
4.40.

5.05

News.
5.15 Regional programmes.

5.20 Hie Tripods.

5.45

Tbe Noel Edmonds Late
Late Breakfast Show.

6J5 Bob’s Full Bouse,
7.10 Juliet Bravo,

8.00

Hi-De-Hil
8-30 Dynasty,
9.15 Wogan.

10.05

News and Sport.
1A20 Championship Snooker:

The Coral United King-
dom Championship. Final.

1020 Match of tbe Day.

11.40

Championship Snooker.
Further coverage.

2255 am Weather.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS

Wales— 5.15-620 pm Sports
News Wales. 1255 -LOO am
Weather; Weather for Wales.

Scotland—5.15-520 pm Score-
board. 10.50-LL40 Sportsceoe.
Northern Ireland-—455-5.05 pm

Northern Ireland Results. 5.15-
520 Northern Ireland News.
1255-1.00 am Weather Northern
Ireland News Headlines.
England—5.15-520 pm London?

Sport South West (Plymouth):
Spotlight Sport and News. Ail
Other English regions: Sport/
Regional News.

BBC 2
1025-1215 am Open University.
L35 pm tSaturday Cinema

Double Bill: “Ziegfeld
Girl.” starring James

26

Nelson’s caK far proportion?

(7)
Solution t» Puzzle No, 5£83

27 Entrance to mean* of
gambling— stake oil on
Action (2* 3)

28 Penalty for being over tbe

limit (S, 4)

DOWN
2 Comet, it may be, on a pole?

(7)

3 Sovereignty with Skip nigh?

(8)

4 Esamfoation hr morality (4)

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No 5.578

MrsD. Pittman, 4 Tivoli Rood,
Dus Loaghaire, Co. Dublin,
Ireland.

Mr R. G. L. Welham, 12A
Bedford Towers, Cavendish
Place, Brighton, Sussex.
Mrs .V. R. Bagley, Milton

Wood, Hnrtmore, Godaiming,
Surrey.
Mr J. Y. Hardwick, 32 Saxon

Rise, Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk.
Mrs V. Nicholson. 12 Went.

Stewart. Judy Garland,
Hedy Lamarr, Lana
Turner.

3.40 “Three Little Words,”
starring Fred Astaire,
Vera Ellen, Red Skelton.

520 Championship Snooker,
Coral UK Championship
Final.

7.0

A Vous la France!
725 News and Sport
7.40 Rugby Special. Commen-

tary from Hawick on the
match between South of
Scotland v The Austra-
lians; plus the rest of the
day’s rugby news.

820 The Saturday Alternative:
“Arabella’—-Glyndebourne
presents John Cox's pro-
duction of Richard
Strauss’s opera in three
acts.

11.10-L15 am The Italian film:
“Picone Sent Me" Film
starring Giancarlo Gian-
nini. Lina Sastri (English
subtitles)

LONDON
925 am TV-am Breakfast

Programme.
925 Cartoon Time.
920 Fraggle Rock.

10.00

Saturday Starship.
1120 Mister T.

11.45

Catweazle.

12.15

pm World of Sport: 1220
Rallying — The Lombard
RAC Rally. 1245 News.
1220 On The Ball presented
by Ian St John and Jimmy
Greaves. L35 World Cup
Ski-ing—Preview of the
Season. 125 The ITV Six
from Sandown and New-
castle (introduced by
Brough Scott and John
Oaksey)'. 3.00 Ice Hockey.

3.45

Half-Time Soccer round-
up. 4.00 Wrestling from
Hartford, 4.45 Results.

5.00

News and Sport
5.05 Candid Camera,
525 Blockbusters.
6.05 The A-Team . .

720 Tarby and Friends.

7.45

Punchlines.
8.15 3-2—1 . „

9.15 News.
920 Movie Premiere: “Sphinx"

starring Lertey-Anno
Down.

1L40 Battle for the Bulge.

12.40

am London News Head-
lines. Followed by
Bellamy . . .

125 Night Thoughts with
Katharine Whitehorn.

CHANNEL 4
1.05 pm Making {The Most

Of . . .

120 Chips’ Comic.

72.00

'‘Victory,” starring Fredrle
March, Betty. Field, Cedric
Hardwlcke and Sig
Humana.

7325 “One More River,1* star-

ring Diana Wynward,
Frank Lawton, Cotin Clive
and Mrs Patrick CampbelL

5.05 Brookside.

76.00

Danger Man.
620 Rock-N-America.
7.00 News Summary followed

by Seven Days.
720 Jury Of Her Peers.
8.00 The Sonnets Of William

Shakespeare.
8.15 Muck and Brass.

9.15 20/20 Vision: Child Sex
Abuse.

10.00 Hill Street Blues.
11.00 Pushing Up Daisies.

71120 “ Nightmare,” starring

Kevin McCarthy, Edward
G. Robinson and Connie
RusselL

S4C WALES
120 pm What the Papers Say. 1-3S

A Week in Politics. 2.15 Tha Bod
Balloon. 2.55 Realm of Darkness. 3.55

The Wine Programme. 4.25 The British

at War. 6.20 The Avengers. 7.20

Sopened. 720 Nawyddion. 7.45 Sion

A Sian. 8.15 Cerddi'r Gael. 855
Porthgain. Psntref Y Bobl. 8.10 Y
Maes Chwarae. 1020 Callan. 1120
Feature Film; " Trouble lor Two.”

REGIONS
IBA Regions ss London except

st the following times:

ANGLIA
11.05 am The Sfmurte, 1140 pm

Gone for a Soldier.

BORDER
9.36 am Mister T. 7120 Battiest*

r

GalacticB. 11.40 pm Curling.

CENTRAL

9.25

am Foqhcwtf leghorn. 820
Mister T. 1120 Six Million Dollar

Man. 11A0 pm Ths CtiaHangars.

CHANNEL
9.35 am Mlatsr T. 1120 Puffin's'

Pis (l)co. 1126 Tarzsn. 6.06 pm
Puffin's Pt«(i)ca. 5.10 The Smurfs.

GRAMPIAN
926 am Mister T. 11.20 OED< 1220

pm Reflection*.

GRANADA
925 am Mister T. 1120 Chips. 11-40

Hawaii Five-O. 1220 Man In .Concert,

HTV
925 am The Wonderful Stories of

Professor Khzel. 926 Mister T. 1120
Father Murphy. 12.13 pm HTV. News.
11.40 Rock of the Seventies.
HTV WMee—iAs HTV west except;

11 .40-1225 pm Rugby Union. 12-25
Weather.

SCOTTISH
9.25 etn Wattoo Watto. 11.46 Happy

Days. 11.40 pm Curling. 12.10 am Lets
Call.

TVS
9.26 Tree For Two. 11-48 Jsbberiswa.

12.12 pm Weather. 11.40 Jazz. 12.10 sm
Company.

TYNE TEES

9.26

sm Morning Glory. 9.30 Fraggle
Rock—The Finger of Light. 9.55 Young
Lookaround. 1120 Batman. 12-13 pm
North East Nows. 5-06 North East News.
6.10 Candid Camera. 11-40 Autumn
Gold Darts. 1220 am Poet's Comer.

YORKSHIRE
1120 sm Bettiester Gala cues.

11.40 pm Out In the Open.

RADIO
<S)-ahK> yw= Sterne

BBC RADIO 2
8.06 am David Jacobs (ST. 10.00

Sounds of the 60s <S). 1120 Album
Time (S). 1.00 pm Ths News Hudti-

llnas with Roy Hudd. 120 Sport on 7i

Racing from Sendown Park ( 1.30 The
Tingle Creek Stakes and 2.00 The
Mecca Bookmakers' Hurdle. Cricket;
Latest from India. Football Proapacts.
Rugby Union: Commentary on South
of Scotland v The Australians. Rugby
League: Commentary an one of today's
second-round matches for the John
Player Specie! Trophy. Snooker Re-
ports from Preston on vha Coral UK
Professional Championship. Football:
Second-half commentary on b Cannon

5.55 Pools and football results. 6.00

Folk On 2. 7.00 Jaw Score. 7.30 Satur-

day Gala Concert (S). 8.20-8.40 During

the interval Jack Brymer joins Max lor

musical memories. 920 Big Band
Special (S). 10.02 Sports Doak. 10.05

Ken Bruce (S). 12.05 am Night Owls
fS) introduced by Davo Gaily. 1.00

Petar Dickson (S). 3.00-4.00 Wally

Whyton (S).

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News. 7-05 Aubada: Nocolal.

Michael Haydn. Mozart. Arensky,
Tarraga, Strauss, Schubert: records.

920 News. 9.05 Record Review, includ-

ing Building a Library: Brahms' 2nd
Piano Concert. 10.15 Stereo Release.

New records: Bach. Debussy, Kresler.

Gershwin. 11.20 Bavarian Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra, part 1: Berg.

Mendelssohn. 1220 pm Interval Read-
ing. 1225 Part 2: Elgar. 1.00 pm News.
1.05 Schubert and Beethoven: plena
racial. 200 Verdi's Operas: ” Luisa
Miller ” sung in Kalian with Monserrat
Caballe. Sherrill Milnes. Luciano
Pavarotti; Peter Maag conducts. Act 1.

3.05 Julian Sudden talks about tha
Opera. 3.10 Acta 2 and 3. 4.45 Marin
Marais (S). 6.00 Jazz Record Requests
(S). 5.45 Critics’ Forum. 6.35 Franz
Schmidt {£). 7.15 Sold Out. John
Elsom investigates the effects of
financial eid and bureaucratic organisa-
tion on the theatre. 8.00 Domenico
Scarlatti: Harpsichord sonatas (S). 8-30
Arabella: Opera by Strauss. Bernard
Haitink conducts this Glyndebourne
Festival production, which is being
broadcast simultaneously on 8BC2
(9.35-9.40 interval). 11.10 Haydn:
Chamber mu9ic and a piano concerto
on records. 11.87-1200 News.
Medium Wave as vht above except

—

7.05-1120 am Cricket: First Test. India
v England in Bombay—commentary on
the afternoon session on the third day's
play.

BBC RADIO 4
SM mm News. 8.10 Today’s Papers.

8.16 Sport On 4. 8.48 Yesterday In
Parliament. 8.57 Weather Travel. 9.00
News 9.05 Checkpoint. 9.30 Profile:
SaHy Hardcastle talks to actor David
Yip about hie Ilia and career. 9.50
News Stand. 10.® The Week in West-
mbrarar. 1020 Pick of the Week (S).
1120 From Our Own Correspondents.
1200 pm Nawa; Money Box. 1227
The News Quiz. 1255 Weather. 1.00
News, 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Ship-
ping Forecast. 200 News; Tha After-
noon Play: " Until the Reel Thing
Comes Along ” by NoviHe Smith (S).
3.00 News: The Burkiss Way (S).
320 The Angel of Regent Square, A
dramatised Investigation into the extra-
ordinary career of Edward Irving, one
of the moat controversial clerics of
the 19th century (S). 4.15 The Chip
Shop (S). 4.45 Keep Your Tarts Up.
5.00 Wildlife. 526 Week Ending: Satiri-
cal review of the week’s news (S).
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 525 Weather;
Travel. 6.00 News; Sparta Round-up.
6.25 Desert island Discs. Castaway:
Composer Miklos Rona (S). 7.05 Slop
the Week with Robert Robinson (S).
7.45 Baker's Doran (S). 820 Saturday-
Night Theatre: ” The Yang Chi Jade ’’

by Micheet Campbell (S). 9.45 Have
.You Ever Seen an Otter? An investiga-
tion into the diminishing number of
onera in this country. 9.58 Weather.
10.00 News. 10.15 You the Jury (new
eeriee) Issues of controversial concern
ere put on trial before s representative
audience jury. 11.00 Evening Service
(S). 11.15 Great Liners. First of six
programmes presenting memories ol
seafarers pest present of the days of
me big ships using the port o! Sauth-
empuon, 1120 Son of Cliche (S).
1200-1215 am Newe: Weather. 1223
Shipping Forecast.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Puzzle No. 544
1...Q-R5 ch; 2 K-Nl, RxB ch!

3 KxR (if 3 RxK, N-R6 ch and
QxQ), and now Black went N-K7
ch? when N-R6 ch! 4 R-B3, Q-B7
ch! mates. Not at once 1...RxB?
2 KxR. Q-R5 ch because of 3
K-R3!
Solution to Problem No. 544

1 P-N6 ch, K-Rl; 2 B-R6, PxB;
3 P-N7 ch. K-R2; 4 N-B3, P-R4;
5 P-N5, P-R5; 6 P-N6 ch. K-R3;
" n V4 TV _« -ore- re. i

NOTICE OFAUCTION SALE

IN FLORENCE
A PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTY
SITUATED ON THE HILLS
NEAR RESOLE, ITALY

called “Villa Schifanoia", includes a 15th
century villa, family chapel and other
buildings extending to 4.590 sq.m, in

its totality, and well mantained grounds
for 24.500 sq.m.

For Information: Studio Grande Stevens,
Via del Carmine, 2 -10122 Torino.

T©1. 011/548811 -Telex 220184 Steven
Telecopier 011/539183

DON’TLEAVE
HOME WITHOUT
ABONHAMS
VALUATION

Emytnneyoogo oat. thievesera
more in.Sa makesore yaw insurance

relation is accurate and up-to-date.

Bonheme tahiatinas ate swift,

confidential and tbe ratesare vay

Reacting
Sector Pueroa fin: (bods.

MnrtpdktGaBtrieyMmt iiLlki Snraf,
Xn*btsbdtipeLredcn5ff7jaa

Tdeptwoc01-584 Blfl.

7*793
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RUSZKOWSXI
ALPINE GALLERY
74 South Audiejr Street.

London. W.l. Tel: 01-62? 2280.

Exhibition of Oils to mark
publication of book by:

Michael Simonow:
“ UNOFFICIAL WAR ARTIST."
available Element Books, Long

Mead, Shafubiny, Dorset
Tef: 0747 50339.

Exhibition from 3rd to 15di

December. Monday to Saturday,

. 10 am-5 pm.

Clubs

Eva he* outlived the ettin'c enema or a
policy Of fair play and value for mppav.

Art Galleries

ALLANS—- HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES—Make the most deilgbttnl.
different aoti Inenmulvo Xmas gifts.
From as little as £2.50 unTrameo. Lower
Gtojiw Floor. Allans Famous Silk 5hop
M'S6. Duke ssroot- Croevwor

.
Souare

koraJon W1M 6HS. 9-6 McO.-Frl
9-1 5at

ASH BARM, winchester Rood. Stroud.
PetersOeW. Hampshire. UntH Dec, 20

—

21SC Birthday Exhibition of PXntlnga r.

Sculpture. Dally 11-5. Stretia** *
Closed Mondays.. Tel: (0730] 636G2
COtKAGHj.14. Old Bond St. London,
an. ot
SCHOLA

m
01-481 '7408, -AfiTtCOMMERCE/
RSHIP " A Window onto the

Art
.
World— Catnaghl 1760 to

- 1984."
Mon.-FrL 10-6. Sat.Until

10 - 1 .

19th Dec.

FPX-5^y£SY mUowtr^PW D* YAnt
yjM-IJMW SICENTEKARY _ LOAN
EXHIBITION Mon.-Fri. 10-5 .30. SB.
jermvn St. swi. 01-493 4496.

*55**? * DAUBY. 19. Oort 5T.. Wl-°1;734 7984 DIANA ARMFIELD:
Recent PeliKhw.

13. Old Broad st. annual
BtfBSWLflMunft
—Original Alnts £20-£500. UotU 21 Dec.

Personal

FACT
THE DAILY INJECTION
of insulin, is, fee many,
the only way to stay alive.

They have: '

...

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us
- BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION ••••

16 Queen Anne St. _

liiniinn UlttOUD -

>



> •

fcs.-y^r
.

•
.
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g Antony Thomcroft considers

the cost of paintings

iOU Masters suffer a

appreciation
'THEmarket’** willingness to
-pay high prices for second divi-

-* *fon. artists has become so cam*
tboty that few eyebrows were

:i7dsed when the National Gal-
flptfat Slv4m.on a painting

.
fey.Joseph Wright of Derby last
rweJt. For the It seemed
t- reasonable

. sum for a rare,
- fine ami pretty picture which
^plugged one of the few gaps in
- its collection. For the arl

world it was another case of
everything goes.
-Or not quite everything. One

-oddity of - the current boom in
: ftoe art prices is that what for
'tnany centuries has been the

•
r
- traditional bedrock of dealing

--'Ifi arl,the foundation -on which
: the whole art history Industry
- is- erected, and the rnison d’etre
of most national collections.

Old Master paintings, have
failed to appreciate in line with
more eccentric sectors.

• :;.Jse you.-jhave the -apparently
"bizarre situation i« which a
painting by David Hockney will

sell in New York for £222,000
.• while Sotheby's is offering on
- . December. 12 a fine portrait by
Cranach the Elder with a top

. estimate of . £100,000, ana
.. Christie’s, <a day earlier, a robust
Van Dyck with <a £50.000 esti-

mate. In recent months an
- abstract expressionist painting
- by Mark Rothko has mode over

. £lm; a Tissot £561(000 (It would
have been all but ianpossibie to
sell a Tissot for £1,000 20 years

- ago): and a Mfflais for £802,400.

r No..Old Master painting sold at

.. auction , in London last season
approached these prices. . .

- : Colnagbi in Bond Street, one
- of the leading Old Master
dealers, currently has a loan
exhibition of pointings it has

.handled- in recent years, ptas
some of its current stock.

After the show ends on
December' 15 you might nego-
tiate to buy from them an early
Murillo for £500,000; works by

i.Gaudi and Claude at around
: the £250,000 mariner a Boucher
-at £500,000. There is

•. also a painting rby Tintoretto
- which will cost half the price

that Impressionists like Monet
and Renoir regularly fetch at
auction.

Of course, most Old Master
pictures have appreciated
steadily in price in recent years
and demand is currently strong.
But attention has moved away
from.them and it is quite pos-
sible

.
that, in the future, this

will become a quiet sector of the
art market while sudden
fashions shift the headlines else-
where. One major reason for
this current dormancy is that
most of the masterpieces are
locked into museums and art
galleries.

But on top of the scarcity
there has been a major change
of. interest. Old Masters have
become museum pieces, sought
mainly by the money - rich
museums of the U.S. They have
much less appeal to the new art
collectors who have been
spawned by the thousand from
the American economic boom.
The new buyers cut ti>edr teeth
on patrotic and accessible
works, by American artists, both
contemporary and 19th century,
or pretty Impressionists.
The mainly religious subject

matter and imagery of Old
Master painting, which is

incomprehensible to most col-

lectors; the large size of many
of the paintings; their condition,
often cracked and restored, and
susceptible lo central heating;
the problems over attribution;

and, of most importance, the
difficulty in building up a col-

lection. All deter the modern
rich buyer.

In ' comparison, Victorian
paintings offer easy, bright,

escapism and a story, while
Impressionists appear regularly
at auction so that their value
can be monitored upwards. Old
Masters often seem to offer

little more than a resounding
name.
Even among the museums

there is a tendency to pause.

They are flush with funds at

the moment as rich Americans
cut their tax bills by giving
generously to their local art

Archaeology: Gerald Cadogan looks at the art of database digging

A computer byte out ofhistory

Cheap at the price: a top price of £100,000 estimated
for this portrait by Cranach the Elder

gallery, and although the Getty
is fiushest with its £1.5bn annual
spending budget, the museums
in Fort Worth and Dallas, Los
Angeles and Washington have
heavy purses. But the new
breed of curators are more
knowledgeable and idiosyncratic

and want to create a stir by
building up over-looked Old
Masters.

Although the growth in know-
ledge means that there is now
some interest in all areas of art,

early Italian paintings and ISth

century English portraits in par-

ticular-—both once the height

of fashion—are now compara-
tively cheap.

Last week, for example,
Sotheby's was pleased when
it sold a very pretty Rey-

nolds portrait for £82,500; it

had estimated it at a cautious

£20.000 plus. Both salerooms
have good early Italian paint-

ings on offer this month for

under £30,000, many for much
less. But the absence of the
speculative element that chases

up the prices of Impressionist

and contemporary paintings

makes it unlikely that these

beautiful early works will ever
enjoy such a rise in value.

The current flavour in favour
is Danish art. following an exhi-

bition at the National Gallery

The Old Masters are outside
sudden movements of taste.

Christie’s has a typical example
of their solid worth on Decem-
ber 11 when it offers a landscape

by the 17th century Dutch artist

Jacob van Ruisdael—for the
sixth time: in 1795 it sold It for

33 guineas and its price has

risen steadily, if unexception-

ally. to 55.000 guineas in 1974.

It now carries a top estimate of

£100.000.

Wine: Edmond Penning-Rowsell tastes Oddbins’ selection

Plenty of variety at reasonable prices
ODDBINS. one of the moderate-
size wine chains—58 shops,
mostly in the south with new
branches opening shortly in

Leicester and Mfltorf'Keyne®

—

has had a reputation for ihe
breadth of its list: about 400
wines, spirits, liqueurs, etc.

Taken over last Spring by
Seagrams, the distillery group
with many wine interests, one
wonders whether it has changed.

To judge from a recent tasting,

the answer seems at least not

yet although there is now avail-

able a special range of inexpen-

sive southern French wines that

in volume accounts for over 20
per cent of the firm’s turnover.

Otherwise there was no lack of

variety in the 40 wines opened
far a special tasting.

: -To deal first with these low-

priced French wines, it is diffi-

cult to find Midi white wines

that are fresh, and the Aude
Blanc (£1.59) was no different.

It was oxidised. Yet the lHitre
Barron Honpe, (£2.99) xn a

square plastic bottle. 8 wine
from the Hfirault, was a fruity,

mouthful of red wine that would
go very well with a pizza or

similarly spicy food.

An Aude red, Domofne Arm*
Pouzol *83 (£1,69) had rather

more style, with, to me a Might

pear flavour, while the A.C.

Cfites de. Roussillon Villages
.

(£2.14) was finer, and much
less aggressive than many Midi
wines. A big-coloured VDQS
Corbfcres, Ch. Wontredon ’S3

(£185). was another strong wine
that might be described as

“hearty,” but the ’81 Domaine dc
VAbbaye from the Collines de la

Moine (£2.48) had much more
" class,” partly owing to a pro-

portion of
.
Cabernet-Franc in

the blend; another demonstra-
tion of the fact that it Is worth
paying a little more.

WHITE
Pinot Grfglo Friuli *83 (£2.73)

Friuli is said to produce the

best Pinot Grigio in Italy, and
this had a fine nose and plenty

of flavour; a better example
than many.
Chardoonay Altesino *83

(£2.89). Frdm the Alto Adige
and the respected firm of

Lageder, this has the real

Chardocnay flavour, if still

rather strong and a little

aggressive.

Chardonnay, Montana ’82

(£3,69). From New Zealand,

this shows what the

Chardonnay can do down
under. Without much bouquet,

and sweeter than the general

run. It still makes an interest-

ing wine.

_

Domaine 'St Prix, Cntcaux 'de

St Bris ’82 (£3.49). This is also

a Chardonnay produced by a

small group of growers. Often
the wines of this commune,
west of Chablis. are excessively

green, but this one has a

delicious aroma and an elegant,

fruity flavour with a slight

“prickle.” An excellent wine
and good value for money.
Sanvignon Blanc. Montana

*82 (£3.69). With a very distinc-

tive Sauvignon “ nose ” and to

me a smell of nettles, and
typical flavour, this again shows
the progress made in the

viticulture of a country that a

mere 10 years ago was scarcely

producing any good table wines.

RED
Having mentioned sereral

red wines already, the range is

narrower, with the Beaujolais

standing out.
.

Beaujolais Villages, Propri6le

*83 (£2.89). From a small group-

in5 of growers, this has good

colour, fresh nose and a flavour

of true beaujolais; a better

bargain than any Nouveau.
Fleuric. Propriety ’S3 (£3.79).

Much more depth of flavour

than the Villages wine, sweeter.

rounder and a good example of
an exceptional vintage.

Moulin-a-Vent, Ch. de Chinas
’83 (£4.59). This has more style

and a longer flavour than the

Fleurie. and though delicate,

should improve. Also dearer,

but then this is Beaujolais’ top
eru.

Barbers d’Asti. Bersano *81

(£2 96). The basic red wine of
Piedmont this has a big colour,

an inviting bouquet, and a

typically strong taste that very
much suits Italian food.

Barharesco Asili. Ccrretfo
*80 (£5.49). From one of the
leading Barolo / Barbaresco
houses, this is distinctly brown
in colour, but has a fine oaky
nose, and a classic, flavoury long
taste. A distinguished wine at

its peak.

THE FASTEST part of digging

an ancient site is digging it

The slowest part is. the work
afterwards of studying, arrang-

ing and writing up what has

been found. The final report

is the aim of the whole
business. Today, the micro-

computer has arrived as a pos-

sible means of salvation to help
archaeologists produce better

reports more quickly.

In the field, it is easy to for-

get that no excavation is over

till it has been published. The
daily demands of digging are
so immediate—there are note-

books to write and lists of
levels and finds to keep up,
plans to be drawn; decisions

must be made on what to do
next, and then be explained to
workmen, volunteers or
students. The decisions come
from informed guesses and
mulling over what is happening
in the work and what will hap-
pen. They need constant re-

vising in the light of what has
just happened.

The unexpected find is always
changing the picture. It may
be a pit, dug in later times
through all the layers, that has
to be taken out first Or there
may be a cache of pots on a
floor, that must be revealed by
knife and brush, photographed
in black and white and colour,

then planned and listed and
finally lifted. Each pot goes
separately, with a label inside
its bag and one outside, off for
cleaning, mending and study
and eventually, perhaps a new
life in a museum display case.

The richer the site, and the
more caches of pots and other
finds, teh longer the publication

will take. This is where the
computer comes in. In Before
Computer times you needed for

writing a report a large table

on which you loadde rows of

00041 M19 0Q M J
00042 M19 09 J 04 s
00095 M19 10 F 03 U
00157 M19 10 W J +

00165 Ml9 11 F 03 ss

00166 Ml9 11 W J +
00167 M19 12 F 04 U
00163 M19 12 W J +

Print out from a typical archaeologist’s file on
Trench, Level and Feature records

card files or loose leaf binders,

in different colours to help
identification, for the walls,

floors, tranches, levels, pottery,

other finds, bones, photographs,
plans, and so on. Then you
jumped from file to file to col-

late the information relevant to

the building or level or object
bring written about.

Now you call up the data
seeded and can sort the
evidence, which you know
should be complete, in endlessly

different ways.

University main frame com-
puters have been used by
archaeologists for some time,
mostly in America and con-
nected to the site by telephone.
But what is fine with Ma Bell
or her children is unsuitable for
many parts of the world, where
often there is no telephone.

The portable microcomputer
resolves that problem, even If

you have to put up a customs
bond

Easy access to computing
means that the trench super-

visors—the junior officers who
are the backbone of an excava-
tion—can check at once that
they have included all the
information they should have.

They can correct mistakes while

matters are fresh, rather than

letting them sit for several

years till discovered in study,

Even more useful for the

supervisors is the discipline of

formulating what they are doing
in the language and relentless

logic of tiie machine. They and
the excavation director see more
clearly what they arc doing and
make better decisions through
having always to answer the
questions impMcit in the pro-

grame. What is this level?
How does it connect with what
is around?

On my own ate in Maroni in
Cyprus, for example, we have
been using an Osborne 1—

a

solid and reliable machine,
despite the travails of the com-
pany—an Epsom HX-80 printer

and dBase D for managing the
excavation data base. Addi-
tional ADB (or Archaeological
Data Base) programming was
provided by Mr Judson Har-
vard, a classical archaeologist
who worked his way through
Harvard by writing programs,
with help from Mrs Elizabeth
Stewart, an art historian turned
computer export.

We have a file for trench and
level — the particular bit of
earth being dug—and feature.

A feature is something archi-

tectural in the broadest sense,

a wall, floor, room, pit, even

perhaps a tomb. In the file Is

a field to show tiie relationships

of the levels to the features.

The field has symbols (such

as = or +) to show that the

feature is the same as the level

that was being dug. such as

the earth in a pit or a floor (if

it is removed as a level in ex-

cavation). The 4- sign shows

what belongs with what — that

is, what was being built or was
in use together with something

else at' the same time in the

past. A pit, for instance — I

am sorry to harp on pits, but

the ancients were very fond of

them, for storage, or rubbish,

or even putting figurines in

them as religious offerings—
has to be cut down from a

floor, and so must belong with

it, and in no way can exist o!

its own in the air.

Other symbols include “u"
for use, “ d " for destruction

(what Is left when a place has

burnt down) and ? wliich allows

for uncertainty and delay in

making up one’s mind.

This and the other pro-

grammes sort the excavation

data in different ways, which

can be extended as we see new
ways of inquiry. They help

enormously for our understand-

ing of what is going on during

digging and knowing bow much
progress is beiixg made. Their

main purpose, however, is to

speed up the final report.

So now. in After Computer
times, the archaeologist takes

the machine back to the study

and carries straight on. Pro-

vided the entries were correct

in the first place, all should go
much more quickly and the re-

port appear soon. Excavation is

always a unique experiment as,

once something is dug, it can

never ‘be dug again. The re-

cords give life to the finds. And
the dig is only as good as its

records.

Country notes: John Cherrington denounces urban wildlife

Those far-from-innocent holly thieves
JUDGING BY the number or
overgrown and unsurfaced lanes

the North Hampshire country-

side must have been much more
densely inhabited years ago. I

have several running through
my farm and although in the

days of horses they must have
made it easier for carting sup-

plies they don’t seem to have
been laid out on any central

plan. They were quite well

made up with flints picked off

the fields. Selling flints for the
roads was quite common before
the war and farmworkers’
wires used to be able to earn
a pittance doing this work,
although I never took advantage
of it myself.
Some years ago the local

council surveyor, during one of

the first of the expenditure
squeezes, asked me if it would
be all right if he used some of

his .spare resources to surface
about a mile and a half of lane
which ran through the farm.
Once surfaced it has to be

kept up and it is quite handy
for driving through the farm.
But it has its drawbacks. Most
modem machinery is too wide
to use it so I have to send mine
by another route but it lets the

public right into the centre of
my farm, who might otherwise
be kept to the outer fringes and
not risk thear nice new cars on
the lanes.

Nor are these all innocent
excursions. I don’t rear
pheasants but I regard those
on ray property as mine. I get
very annoyed when T hear a
gunshot on a Sunday afternoon.
Of course, by the time I get to

where it camp from, there is

nothing but a few feathers in

the field and the sound of a car
racing away. I didn’t have this

•rouble when the road was un-
improved; perhaps the Chan-
cellor will order the abandon-
ment of maintenance on all

these unnecessary roads.

The lane also makes things

easy for the holly thieves. This
title is disputed by at least one
sector of the fraternity — the
amateurs seeking a few
branches with which to decorate
their homes. It is a little early
for them to pick any yet but
they arc already making their

reconnaissances. They spend
Sunday afternoons driving
round the lane noting trees to
attack.

If yon remonstrate with them

each will tell you that holly
growing wild in a hedgerow is

everyone’s and not simply that

of the man who owns the hedge.
They claim that they oxxly take
a minute amount but collec-

tively they do almost as much
damage as the professionals.

The latter are a shady group
who make a living dealing in

scrap metal and other things
during the year but concentrate
on holly at Christmas. They
have already mapped out their

nources of supply and I have
been approached to sell what
they consider to be my best
trees. Selliiig the trees is a bit

of a one-sided game. I don’t
know the value in a particular
year because it depends on
supplies in other parts of the
country. The professionals know
the situation between Kent and
Land’s End to a T.

Their approach is delicate

—

on the lines of needing just
enough holly to make a few
wreathes for the old folks to put
on their old folks’ graves. They
promise to trim the trees care-

fully. but in my experience they
don’t I no longer sell any and
I threaten prosecution if I

should catch them stealing it

The trouble is that I can’t run

fast enough these days.

A few years ago it was pos-

sible to take a solitary walk
through the unimproved lane)

and see most sorts of bird anc
animal life following theii

natural activities. But no longer
The traffic Is now intense,

cower from females on doubt
fully controlled horses. Ever
now and then someone’s do{
growls at me. On a public righ

of way I can say little unless i

actually attacks me. Thei
owners are all bigger am
nastier than I am.

Every now and then
stumble of joggers comes swea*

ing and panting along, their eye
fixed on the unattainable goa
of being mistaken for Sebastia-

Coe or Zola Budd. At least tha

must be the reason. The heait
excuse was shot down in flame
long ago. Come to think of i

if emulation is the theme, whs
about reincarnating one of th

world's great lovers. The actio

would take place in bed —
much pleasanter and healthic
place than a muddy lane on
cold November afternoon.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

Sport: Tom Lynch reports on Scottish football

Celticfury at ‘disgusting creeps

. THE MOST unpopular person fining them for "incor-
' - in Glasgow right now must he rect team conduct.

,

the fan who threw a smalt One potentially serious vcsult

object —
'
perhaps a coin — at of all this is that, at a time

Rapid Vienna’s Rudolf Wein- when success or failure m
:

hnfer during the European Cup- Europe can affect tiie dePtma-

Winncra’ Cup. second leg tie on tmn of very large amounts ot

November 7.
' money, there is now an oppor-

UEFA* football's European lunity for a club to demand a —

.

mrajiing body. detided th«t replay by reducing arm, to « has now signed an 6 Form

Weinhofer had been injured by violent shambles andl
relying

The 0fficj t1 i policy of Rangers

-an "object'* thrown from the on a small number of uoouga s
jiag aiways been that any player

-terracing with 10 minutes of to respond.
if rPitic good enough to play for

. ana t_ naDa ier v vagau-.au were
wvgoy when .Celtic Rangers would be signed. The

j
C2r

a
ly draws. Miles x Belyavsky

.
were leading 3—0, *—3 on

on December 12. unofficial policy of some pie-
. aiuJ short v yu sup0v developed

aggregate. - at OldTmom on ueremoer i
vious c iub directors and offi* i :nln m n r3 <,bDn «nd-ames lasting

^Settle haw* good reason to be Violence and misconduct apa
, dab brought about a situation ^ hJ

‘ " *

furious . about what Mr Ernie they proved the better team. ^ in a d|y where catholics
;

n,ne nt>urs ’

Walker, secretary ofthe Scottish The players haxe account for nearly half the) After

Football Association, Wiled that they intend to respond t
population, those judged good

almost diverted attention from

a minor but profoundly impor-

tant incident further down the

Clyde at lbrox — the siunins

by Rangers of their first Catho-

lic player.

Granted. John Spencer is only
j

34. He has played for Rangers
j

Boys’ Club for two years, and !

I AS THE 88-nation chess

!
Olympics — the world team

i championship — reaches its
! closing rounds at Saionica,
! England, have slipped back in

!
the race for silver and bronze

j

medals.

|

Following a seventh-round
! win over Czechoslovakia, the
team was weJJ placed immedi-
ately behind the Russians, but
then came setbacks against
Hungary and Holland.
Leading totals after ten nf

;
the 14 rounds were USSR 29

I
out of 40. U.S. 26. England and

;

Yugoslavia 2>. Iceland and
! Sweden 2-U. Spain 24 and one
I unfinished. Bulgaria. Hungary

j
and Romania 24.

The Soviet Union has main-
tained its traditional superiority

despile the absence of Karpov
and Kasparov, but tbeir 2$—l*

victory over England could

easily have gone the other way.

While Spec]man v Polugaevsky

and Chandler v Vaganian were

two

.Football-' Association, ea!l«l that they jpteno *o population, those judged good
j
England were well placed.

-Ihe -dl^nstms crew*" who the dteapporntment In Enrope
£ £

Vh* in the most constructive way— v.1®.

adjournment?,

, —~ ——
,

...... well placed.

. we oiaguauug wsstw .
»•"

.-tnn-tim wav w wear the light blue
j
Miles was down to king, rook

threw. jaiasaaroa to xhe Add
L”, witness Into a ierse* werc always Pwestant.

j
and pawn against king, bishop,

. dnti|ig .the game-- Celtics sup- b) cfawye ll ng „ Jock Wallace’s return to the
, knight and pawn—difficult, but

poi*-w generally well behaved, mea
j
1_^

et
.
e
!Jl”pnt

0
?,ho eets in

manager’s office at lbrox last
j
drs^able. Short, a pawn up at

flnd tiie dub. like the rest of over any opponent g season was widely expected to
, the first adjournment, had pro-

' SC&ttisfr football, bas b«m the war
had signal a change in the lbrox air.

,
greased to king, rook, QBP and

;largelyfreeof thesertouscrowd after the Mr Wallace, who knows a good
; krp against king and rook—

UEFA judgement. The Paisley

.Austrians’ cynical aroroMSx to
LfSt t/indiOTation, and a real challenge in helping! Ov^rn-.-ht adjournment analy-

-the'^Mne—fiiree of them were *dd defeatto
seven. Spencer—and probably one or

j

£« established a winning line

bbofced «*d one rent off-Hgro- Critie pnwapuy
ijieir iwo others—through the pres- • for Short, who cnuld sacrifice

voked the. spectators* Cgtm
nMrmtid to the replay, sures that will surround them • his rook pawn and activate h;-

f«w-W seen ”2° that someone in until the official policy of the
' rook in support of h;s remain-

luriV example, sew
That toeS that terracings falls into line with ing pawn. Play resumed, but

Aftletico to be flayed .t the policy of the club.
,

Shor- at the board thought he
^re,w«^fnixO

v
danger of At aum

£fasg0w On ray last visit to lbrox. I ! raw

That - will mean that Celtic will suffer heard one of my neighbours set : both

lHr loss of home advantage. Recent very- upset when an Aberdeen
,
fot:n

The troublft was -causetx « ,w«y «iif Siwmsh defender unended a Ranerrs : draw

jtotMl Xans will always 6nd a forward. “Ttaf, terribR" pm. »:• i

StoS’aS! jo travel for a big gome. “ And him -.Mr. «*»: --"n

Shor: ?: the board thought he

saw a clearer plan keeping
psv. n.r . Committed, he

nd Yu-upor had a hidden
The other

d:.:a=ter as

wrenr late and

The USA match also had its

share of incident. Chandler
blundered in a superior position
to leave the U.S. 14-4 up at

adjournment. Nunn had only a

bishop for his opponent’s queen,
hut his passed pawns were so
strong that the queen was in-

effective. Mestel sacrificed a

rook for attack against the U.S.
champion Alburt in a time
scramble; he reached the con-
trol at move 40 to find that a
forced mating line would allow
a draw by threefold repeated
position. Remarkably. the
English Nunn-Mestel army of
bishop and a few pawns still

scored 2-0 against the American
queen and rook.

This week's game shows a
useful practical sacrifice for
Sicilian Defence players: the
offer of rook for minor piece to

expose White's castled king is

always hard lo defend.

White: A. Rittiphunyawnng
(Thai land). Black: M. Chandler
lEngland).

Sicilian defence (SaJonica

I9S4).

I P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3.
P-Q3; 3 P-Q4. PxP; 4 NxP. N-
KB3; 5 N-Q83, P-QR3; fl B-KN5,
P-K3: 7 P-B4, Q-B2: 8 Q-B3. P-

N4; 9 P-QB3?

The Sicilian Najdnrf with

B-KN5. more than almost any
niher chess opening, depends on
detailed knowledge—you can
rarely get by on general prin-

ciples. Here the critical and
hetier line is 9 0-0-0, P-N5; 10

P-K5.

9 . . . QN-Q2; 10 0-04). R-QN1;
11 P-KN4.

This pawn thrust proves too

slow against Black’s piece

strike: White should try 11 BxN.

PxB; 12 P-B5.

II . . . P-N5; 12 PxP. RxP; 13

Bx.Y. PXB: 14 P-R4. Q-N3; 15

N-N3. B-QN2; 16 B-Q3, B-R3; 17

P-N5, B-N2.

In return for a tempo. Black
gains the long dark diagonal for

his bishop.

18 X-R2. RxN!
At minimum material cost,

Chandler opens up the white

king. In the next few moves
White tries unsuccessfully to

improvise a defence.

19 PxR, QxP; 20 N-BS, P-B4;

21 B-B2. Q-N5; 22 Q-K3. N-N3;
23 F-R3. N’.BS; 24 B-R4 ch, K-K2;

25 Q-K2. BxP; 26 B-N3.

Desperate ingenuity, hoping
for QxR? 27 N-Q5 ch and 28
JtxQ. 26 . . . R-QB3; 27 BxN.
RxR: 28 Q-Q2, P-04; 29 Resigns.

For . . . P-Q5 will win material
and keep up Black’s decisive
attack.

POSITION No. 544

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER
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Toth v Nemet, Swiss team
championship 1984. Black (to

move) sacrificed a bishop for

this position, relying on White’s
exposed king and time pressure.

Black is a grand master, but he
failed to find the best continua-

tion: can you do better?

PROBLEM No. 544
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This puzzle (by W.
Tiicndheim) is a chess curiosity.

White (to play) has to check-
mate in nine moves, and the
final mating move has to be
with White's rear pawn, now on
it* starting square KN2. There
is only a single line of play, but
it is a test of chess vision to
work it out from the diagram.

Solutions, Page 29

MY FIRST example hand today
comes from rubber bridge, and

j

illustrates shrewd dummy play,
countered by alert, intelligent

defence:
N

* Q 7 2
O A Q J
O K 10 9 2
+ J10 3w £

J10 9 6 AK8 4
10 5 4 3 V 2

OA75 $8643
*54 *9862

S
* 5 3
OK9 87 6
© QJ
* AKQ 7

With neither side vulnerable.
South dealt and opened the bid-

ding with one heart North
replied with two diamonds, and
the opener was faced with an
awkward rebid. He could not
say three clubs—that would con-
stitute a high reverse, for which
he did not have the qualifica-

tions—and he certainly could
not say two no trumps. There
was nothing for it but to rehid
two hearts on his shabby five-

card suit North naturally
raised to four hearts, and that
became the final contract
West made the obvious lead

of the Knave of soades. dummy
played low. and the ten which
followed was overtaken by East
with the King, and the return
of the Ace forced South to ruff.
The declarer realised that if

the trumps proved to be
divided 4-1. he could not afford
to draw them before he had
established a trick in diamonds,
so he turned his attention to
that suit He played from hand
not the Queen, hut the Knave,
which was a reasonably
plausible false card. West how-
ever. was wide-awake, and did
not fall for that deception. He
semted victory, took at once
with his Ace, and continued
with his remaining heart. If this
was ruffed on the table. West’s
ten of hearts would be pro-
moted to master rank, and take
the setting trick; if the declarer

“ruffed in his own hand,
trumps, provided that he
not started with a six-card
would not be able to i

another force.

South ruffed in hand, f

the adverse division of

trumps, and had to cor
defeat .

The second hand comes
a teams-of-four match:

N
* AK 6 2
04 2
© A86543
* QW E

*10 95 * Q 8 3
7? J 9 7 OK 10 85
O Q © J 10 7
* A K 9 7 4 2 * 10 6

S
* J 7 4
* AQ6
* K 9 2
* J 8 5 3

North dealt at a love
and bid one diamond, Soul
plied with two no tn
which was not the greates
in the world, and North ;

three spades. At this
South must have felt som
easiness, but he stolidly

on to three no trumps. 1
was no further bidding,
West led the seven of chi
This is what happen©

room 1. Dummy’s Queen
and East followed with thi
The declarer returned
diamond three, East proti
the seven, and the nine
finessed in jjand, drawing
Queen. There was now no
of defeating the contract

In room 2. believe it or
the same contract was rea.
and the opening lead was s

tte dub seven, and again
followed with the six. How
when dummy's diamond

i

was returned, he played thi
which prevented South
ducking This meant that

to obtain the
with the Knave, and n

k”™'
se
^n* «> a«hi

S*-
- ^ bo tn

When I tell yon that thf,

ggriS
fcariere are ia tixe Jlii b
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Why the TUC
must act

INTO THE MARKETPLACE

BT sale: so far. so good
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

r
|
ULtatE are forty telephones

t , , r
. .

I in the private clients $/*'
“* department of City

!

y:
stockbroker Hoar© Govett On / \
Tuesday, November 20 they •

"
received just under 4,000 in-
coming calls. The sale of

'

'

British Telecom was finally \

underway. .

Most of the hundreds of pro- .
«

fessionals connected with it
•"

• * a

had long since begun to suspect
. %

that something extraordinary W
was about to happen. “ We just
held our breath.” recalls Mr
Nicholas Hutchen of Bristol v.

stockbroker Stock Beech, look- ,

! •• •

ing back at that first day of the
selling period. “After all the
ballyhoo, was it really going

great tidal wave of applications

sitnuner^
0
worries that Sbn ^

Government and its advisers

on their minds. For it is one
thing to price a new issue
generously enough to ensure a
firm immediate after-market, * >
quite another to price it at an #4 wUwli I
embarrassingly deep discount
to the level at which the shares -m, T
then settle in the marketplace.
No one can be certain feat

toWn
,
of Goring-by^Sea might

this will happen to BT. But yes- “™<* aD “55?^ fo
^i

pomt
tertiay -the City was buzzing f?r wor

J.

d’! e7er
with speculation—not ataU sharc^ue. Bat theimposing

pooh-poohed by the stockjobbers '
,,
^P^riment of

themselves—that the 50p partly- to"ers over **

paid shares could begin trailing suburban terraces and

on Monday afternoon as high as H isUoyfL* which has ma&ter-

7Op each. Since every additional minded the logistic of fit s

Ip on the full 130p subscription s®*® side® last March,

price represents an extra £30m _ Its Registrar’s Department

of sale proceeds, the political P85 co-ordinated the coliee-

fall-out of any such 40 per cent tion
°f

many tens of

premium to the offer price is thousands of applications at

,
easy to imagine. Next week ®v® regional Lloyds’ branches,

could see a royal rumpus. while at the same time gather-

It has to be said immediately ^nS Information on the pro-

that fee line between triumph gress of th* other five

and disaster is horribly thin clcarers involved in similar

for every new issue in the stock- operations of their own.

market Given its size, that was As fresh sacks and sealed,

always going to be true in fire-proof crates of applications

spades for BT. Engineering arrived hv courier vans

—

surplus demand foT a share «*.»n accompanied hy radio-linked

never have been trickier. security cars—from London.

Still, the fact remains that a
’ Newcastle and Belfast, whole

long tussle between Whitehall *w*s of the Goring-hy-Sea

and the City ended earlier this building resembled nothing so

year with BT consigned to the
higher-yielding and more
modestly priced status of a
utility stock. Months later, as
one regional broker candidly
expressed it. “what looked like Tnr
an ugly duckling baa suddenly «?*

“ IT WAS a miracle . . . people
were not killed.” So said Mr
Norman Willis, fee TUC general
secretary, commenting on the
violent scenes in South York-
shire to his senior TUC col-

leagues on Monday night. By
the end of fee week, the
" miracle " was played out: Mr
David Wilkie, ferrying a miner
to work at the Merthyr Vale
colliery in South Wales in his

cab, had been murdered.

Mr WiUde's death is unneces-
sary proof of a truth which ex-
perienced union leaders have
known for some time: left to

fester, the miners’ dispute can
only get steadily uglier. The
activist leadership has through-
out relied on a mixture of hope
and fear to reinforce the basic
loyalties which have sustained
the strike. As hope—hope of
Imminent negotiations, or hope
of' a disruptive impact on the
economy at large during the
winter—has faded, so the
violence has escalated. The
substantial drift hack to work
was started not only by the
promise of bonuses but also by
the coal board's refusal to con-
tinue negotiating with an im-
movable union leadership. The
return to work has provoked
the violence.

It Is this knowledge which
has at last driven the TUC to

attempt what it should have
attempted in the summer—to
take control of the negotiations,
and enforce some realism. The
circumstances are hardly pro-
mising. The initial response of
the miners has been less than
lukewarm, and winter still lies

ahead. Nevertheless, now feat
the issue has been taken up. the
TUC can hardly turn back to its

undignified posture of the last
few months, expressing “total
support” for the strike in
public and wringing its hands
in private. It must be more
open.

Sympathy
It is easy to criticise the

stance of the whole Labour
leadership in face of Mr Scar-
gill’s intransigence, but it is

also easy to understand it The
union leaders are baffled and
frustrated in the face of govern-
ment policies. Their member-
ship trickling away, their in-

fluence gone, their activities

constrained by new laws, they
would have been less than
human if they had not hoped
that Mr Scargill could indeed
stop Mrs Thatcher in her tracks,

even if his case was seen as a
weak one.

This confused sympathy was
no match for Mr Scargill ’s

single-mindedness when he
finally deigned to approach the
TUC: he insisted on, and appa-
rently obtained, unconditional
support However, while Mr
Scargill may be able to cajole

or bully a majority of his own
members into support, he has
not been able to write the rules

for anyone else. Despite efforts

—quite vigorous efforts, in some
cases—hy other unions to
deliver practical support in fee
hope of bringing fee issue to a
bead, few have answered fee
call.

The TUCTs new attempt at
intervention is dearly aimed
not at the Government hat at
the NUM leadership. It is an
attempt to fight not for the
miners’ claims

, but for their
genuine interests—and more
important still, from fee point
of view of Congress House,
those of fee trade union move-
ment as a whole. Every act of
violence is clearly a sharp
reverse for the whole Labour
movement, as the polls confirm.
So. more insidiously, is a cam-
paign which claims special
exemption from economic
reality for those prepared to he
ruthless enough, at fee expense
of everyone else—including
union members.

The weakness of fee TUCs
position is that it has very
limited powers either to help
or to disoblige Mr Scargill.

However, it is not irrelevant
The strike has some support
from raIlmen and dockers; this

was not organised by the TUC,
hut TUC support must do some-
thing to Solidify it Even the
present intervention in the
negotiations has its effect; the
hope of negotiations has no
doubt helped to slow down the
drift back to work. The TUC
could also deploy fee so far
unused power of public
persuasion.

Powers
The murder of Mr Wilkie

makes it imperative feat they
test what powers they have.
When the TUC leaders meet
the NUM leaders next week,
they should say this: what sup-
port we can give you is depen-
dent on your firm willingness to

negotiate on the closure of un-
economic pits: it is not in the
interests of fee people we
represent—some half of the
country’s workers— that a
violent dispute continue over
the right of your iudnstry to be
ludicrously unprofitable indefi-

nitely. Technical modernisation
must come to the nits: we will
assist you in arguing that the
real dislocation that will be
caused be moderated by
measures to create new jobs in
mining areas: but our need to

have regard to nil our members
limits our support for a
sectional struggle—and you
have gone over these limits.

If you do not agree to some-
thing like this, then we will

publicly declare that we can do
no more; that the support we
have honestly tried to drum up
is minimal; that you are on your
own. We would be surprised
if that did not fairly shortly,

stimulate a revolt on your exe-

cutive, a renewed surge back to

work and severe difficulties for

the maintenance of your posi-

tion; but that is your business.

. • <*.. . .

‘A COUNTING STATION ON ELECTION NIGHT’
THE SMALL South coast
town of Goring-by-Sea might
sound an unlikely focal point
for fee world’s largest ever
share issue. But fee Imposing
Registrar’s Department of
Lloyds Bank towers over its

neat, suburban terraces and
it is Lloyds which has master-
minded fee logistics of BTs
sale since last March.

.Its Registrar’s Department
has co-ordinated the collec-

tion of many tens of
thousands of applications at
five regional Lloyds' branches,
while at the same time gather-

ing information on the pro-

gress of the other five

clearer* involved in similar
operations of their own.
As fresh sacks and sealed,

fire-proof crates of applications

arrived hy courier vans

—

accompanied hy radio-linked
security cars—from London.

' Newcastle and Belfast, whole
areas of the Goring-by-Sea
building resembled nothing so

come to be recognised as a
beautiful swan.”
Now BT seems graced with

clients and the overseas appli-

cants—feat could mean trouble
ahead.

much as a big counting
station on General Election
night

Everywhere around were
envelopes being opened,
cheques being detached and
bandied Into boxloads of
26.000 each and applications
being sorted into pile upon
pile of bine and pink folders
holding 50 apiece. Mr Charles
Hockey, deputy chief regis-

trar, walked among his 400-
strong volunteer overtime
force with undisguised glee at

fee smoothness of it all. “ It

becomes,” as he said,
14 a

sausage machine thing—one
great production line, really.”

Lines of a different kind
were foremost in the thoughts
of the banks’ London
branches. Rednrlng Wednes-
day's final morning rush of
applicants to a single file was
their way of avoiding fee
undignified scrambles seen on
earlier privatisation occasions.

Here again, the BT sale was a

lection and processing of per-

haps 21m applications worth at

least £2Jbn may. have been a
logistical triumph for the clear-

all sorts of anuring qualities Th* statistics are brutally ers and a coup for the broker^

£- fe?feve£!£ iMrtt some awkward

offering yield of just over 7
per cent very much surplus to

requirements: hence the basis

for a higher price. Less friendly

critics of the City will waste

no tune concluding it has pulled

a fast one on the Government
The City itself, meanwhile, can
point to the impact of BT's
television advertising and the
favourable impression made
everywhere by BT’s senior man-
agers—both factors unquestion-
ably tipped the scales far more
than had been expected-

Whatever the reasons,

though, BT has been heavily

oversubscribed. And for every

ing 2,012m shares. A large

group of UK institutions plus

implications.

Take the City first. The firm
a small number of Swiss banks promise of 47$ per cent at the
have already been promised 47$
per cent of these during the
sub-underwriting process. An-
other 10 per cent has been set

aside for BT employees and
pensioners; it is clear the great

bulk of this portion has been
taken up, wife over 200,000 of

the 241,000 workforce accepting

the offer. Finally. 13$ per cent
has been promised uncondition-

outset may now seem lavish;

but in the end. it disappointed

many if not most institutions

involved and they must have
hoped to pick up further shares

in tomorrow's allotment This
now looks highly unlikely. '• We
were pretty happy with what we
got in the firm placing.” says

Mr Keith Percy, head of Philips

& Drew Fund Managers, whose
ally to investors in fee U.S., £4bn muscle no doubt made
Canada and Japan.

Ail of which leaves just 29
per cent on the shelf: l.lTbn

category of investor—the City shares, worth £l$bn. The col-

some difference. “ But I'm
assuming we’ll get very little

or nothing in the main applica-

tion process."

notable success.

Elsewhere, perhaps, fee
unique nature of fee BT sale

was rather more evident.

Banks unfamiliar wife fee
routine City scrum found
this new issue a novel
experience. The Birmingham
New Street branch of fee
Midland Bank—its largest
ontside London and, indeed,
the original home of fee
group—found itself engulfed
wife applicants on Tuesday.

Just around fee corner,
local stockbroker Smith Keen
Cutler had placed a handy
stall in the lobby entrance of
fee Midland’s regional head
office. Periodic sallies to the
back of fee bank's queue
rounded np another 30 or so
eager investors. Under a
plaque commemorating the
site of fee first telephone
exchange in Birmingham, the
brokers dneked and weaved
among them like bookies

Fund managers who still

want more shares—and BT will

be a key component of the UK
equities market—will have -to

turn to the secondary market.
"We don’t feel we have to

mirror the market index.” says

Mrs Marianne Hay. assistant

director at managers Ivory &
Siroe in Edinburgh. But she
adds: “We’ll wait to see BT’s
share price in fee immediate
aftermarket and then decide
whether to buy immediately or
build up a position over the
longer term."

This dilemma for the institu-

tions explains the widespread
conviction In the City that the
shares will rise to a substantial
premium from the outset, as
professional money managers
top up their requirements. The
City’s stags—buyers intent on
a .rapid sale at a profit—have

taking money for fee last and
biggest race of all.

Bat it Is fee City firms,

Inevitably, which have really

set fee pace. Brokers like

Hoare Govert, for example,
have put together an inter-

national effort yielding 20,000
applications and more. Hoare
Govett itself was drawing
about 2,000 cheques a day on
its own account, on behalf of

established clients.

“The cash movements are
fee biggest problem of all,”

says Mr Albert Smith. Hoare’s

settlements manager who saw
hundreds of millions of

pounds worth ‘of applications

passing through bis depart-

ment The dearers undertook
early on not to clear any
cheques ahead of fee allot-

ment of shares, so his staff

have at least had a few days’
grace to chase up payments
from clients given credit for
their applications.

been out in force this week.

Not surprisingly, many of the
professionals accept stoically

enough feat their institutions?

applications will be drastically
scaled down tomorrow to make
way for the retail customers.
Some, though, appear genuinely
angry. Pension funds with less
than £2|m under management,
for example, were precluded
from the original 47$ per cent
firmly placed.

Many investors will be
delighted with the domestic
oyer-subscription and the stag-
ging opportunity presented,
though few will be as candid on
this score as Mr Walter Blum,
general manager of Bauca
Solari and Blum of Lugano:
“ It's a bit tike stagging Jaguar,
though BT didn’t have the snob
appeal" The Swiss managers
in the selling syndicate would

University

fees
From hlr P. Ball

Sir. Your editorial on
November 26 touches on some
fundamental issues of student
finance wbicb have not been the

subject of debate but have been
the subject of administrative

decision by the Government.

Up to age 16 a student is

entitled to free education by the

state presumably because
attendance at school is a
statutory duty. After age 18 a

student who wishes to attend
university (or, presumably,
polytechnics) will have to ask

his (or her) parents for their

authority and guarantee that

they will pay the tuition fees.

According to your editorial this

is right and proper because it

is to the individual's personal
advantage to attend university.

If you believe that, then how
much do you believe the student
should have to pay (via the
parents)? Do you or the Govern-
ment believe that engineering
students should pay the full cost
of tuition of, perhaps, £6.000

per annum (in addition to living

expenses)?
How do you apply this

principle to the 16-18 age group
at school? Do they stay at school
for their own personal benefit

too? If so. do you or fee Govern-
ment advocate feat free state
education for all np to the age
of IS should be ended in fee
same way, as it has now been
ended by administrative deci-
sion at University level?
There are a number of

questions which need to be
answered by the Government
which has chosen to submerge
a major change of principle
into the small print of detailed
financial statements.
You may have guessed that

I write from a position of
privilege, namely, that the com-
bined “residual” income of my
wife and myself is over £25,000
per annum and therefore not
forming a very big electoral
block. Once, however, these new
principles apply in practice if

is only a matter of time before
the income limits are lowered.

I am unexpectedly having to

find nearly £4.000 per annum
for three years from post-tax

income—or else discourage my
youngest daughter from attend-

ing University.
P. M. Ball
14 Raymond Road, SW19

Too distant

prospectus

From Mr R. Butteneorth
^

Sir,—-I refer to the article

headed, “Dear Marje, is this

a good buy?” on November 24.

Mr Barry Riley discussed the
style and content of company
prospectuses offering shares to
the public.

It is indeed correct that the
Companies Act 1948 prohibits
the issue of application forms
separate from fee prospectus to
which they relate. Also, in the
case of British Telecom, a 1

specific exception to this* rule
was contained in fee Telecom-

t

munications Act 1984. Your £

contributor however has neglec- <

ted to refer to another £
important and recent change j

to the Companies Act prohibi-
f

tion. .

Letters to the Editor

have the force of statute and
expressly override certain statu-
tory provisions, but will not
themselves be consolidated as
part of the new Act.
R. H. Butterworth.
SO. Coleridfle Close,
Uitchin, Herts.

j

Rights versus

pladngs

The Stock Exchange (List-
ing) Regulations 2984 come
into effect on January 1, 1985,
but June 1, 1984 in relation to
privatisation. These provide
that, where the Stock Exchange
has approved listing parti-
culars, it is sufficient if fee
application form refers to tite
listing particulars being avail-
able for inspection. The listing
regulations are not otherwise
designed to simplify fee
marketing of security issues.
They have however, fee effect
that it will be permissible in
future for application forms to
be issued without a prospectus
attached.

*

Your contributor may be for-
given for having overlooked
this new development. Company
law is complicated, now being
spread among half a dozen or
so different statutes and is con-
tinually changing. Indeed, the
proposed consolidation to be-
come fee Companies Act 1985
coming into force on April I ,

1985 will not entirely overcome
this. The listing regulations

From Hr C. Whitmeu
Sir.—As a small shareholder I

totally support fee views con-
cerning "Rights versus pladngs”
expressed by Mr David Hopkin-
son in his letter of November
24, I also appreciate the
editorial coverage given to fee
subject.

His letter is particularly
timely for shareholders of the
troubled Benjamin Priest
Group. In about 14 days feat

company’s petition for a reduc-
tion of share capital will be
heard in the High Court. This
petition arises from part of a
complex scheme to raise some
£3.6m cash by way of a new
issue of 8 per cent cumulative
convertible redeemable pre-

ference shares (fee ultimate in

“rustproofing") in a salvage
effort by an “offer for sale."

It is true that fee offer for
sale, not rights, was available
on restricted terms to all share-

holders. Some was placed
by Morgan Grenfell with “the
placing group.” This placing

group also underwrote some
£2.1m to be offered to the share-

holders. The offer closed before
the EGM seeking approval!

This new issue in total com-
prised, after approval. 81.2 per
cent of the enlarged voting
power at every future general
meeting! The placing group’s
minimum total voting interest

would have been 31.1 per cent
The result, through underwrit-
ing. was over 52 per cent. The
£1 Preference share has since
traded up to £1.45 wife the 25p
ordinary share, with the pros-
pects of no dividend, drifting
around 6p.

I wonder if M and G Invest-

ment Management would help
me oppose or support fee Benja-
min Priest petition on Decem-
ber 30 in fee High Court? You
see it was a member of fee
ntacine group.
Christopher J. Whitmey.

Qldstone Furlong.
Foicniicpe, Hereford.

Share price

movements
From Mr D. Goch

Sir.—Your article “Are small
shareholders missing out? ”

(November 24) prompts me to

draw attention to another aspect
of the double standards feat
seem to apply to the detriment
of the individual personal share-
holder.

It becomes almost a matter
of routine to note the share
price movements that occur in
uncanny anticipation of trading
results and dividend recom-
mendations which are timed for
announcement but a few days
later. During the past year I
have experienced this pheno-
menon cn three occasions in

relation to companies in which
I have a shareholding.

In fee two instances where
the board statement reported
an increase in profit, the share
price had already anticipated
the upturn several days before-
hand. In the third case the
share price had been moving
upwards lor some days ahead

of the announcement — pre-
sumably in anticipation of a
continuation of fee progress
which had bees reported tn
earlier years. Suddenly, how-
ever, there came a sharp down-
ward movement and, lo and
behold, a few days later the
company’s statement disclosed

results which were rather below
expectations.

The periodic “ear stroking"
sessions which brokers’ analysts
have wife company boards and
managements are quite accept-'
able and can be beneficial to
all shareholders and prospec-
tive investors — but it would
seem to be desirable feat they
do not take place too close to
the date of a trading statement
More importantly, however,
there should be positive dis-
couragement of the pre-
announcement contacts which
are obviously fee source of the
kind of share price movements
to which I refer.

Perhaps my own experiences
and observations are not typical—- but I am not convinced feat
individual smaller shareholders
are getting a fair crack of the
whip when it comes down to
equality of treatment wife insti-
tutional shareholders. Roll on
the shareholders’ democracy.
Desmond Goch.
4, Paddock Wood.
Horpenden, Herts.

A golfer’s

grouse
From Mr A. DUlamore

Sir,—Timofey Dickson's piece
on fee one iron man and this
ludicrous handicapping system
energised my pen to seek sym-
pathy and support Mr Dick-
son’s influence wife the golfing
hierarchy must be enormous.
With over 00 years of happy

golfing days In my bones, when
even at its peak was never
better than 12 (now a miserable
21) surely I have a right to be
heard.

Recently our winter four-
somes knock out was limited to
a maximum 18, which upset our
partnership calculations as we
play off a combined age of 156
and a combined official golf
handicap of 41.

probably rather acknowledger
the sentiment of Mr Nicholas';

Baer, chairman of Bank Julius?
Baer, of Zurich, Itself a
ager: “ H you are in a club, fee'
club expects you to behave.” In

-

other words, no quick sales for'

an easy profit And the same"'
looks to be at least as tree 1tf

Japan, too.

Undoubtedly, fee City’s

favourite suspect on this score

is fee U.S. fund manager:
Which is a little unfortunate,-'-

since many in the UjS. for their'

part clearly resent receiving T

only about 6 per cent of the

total issue. Their disappoint-'

ment is shared by Morgan
Stanley, the UJS. adviser to the -

issue. “ This market has gotten
itself cranked up to sell 4
billion shares easily* says Mr-
Tom Saunders, its managing
director who sounds discon-

certingly like James Stewart:
“I think fee U.S. baa gotten:

hooked on BT. It’s a very good
story. Over time, fee U.S. will,

be a net buyer.”
When it comes to fee crank-

ing up of markets, however,

-

most observers of fee last fort-;,

night’s events have no doubt’’

about fee most exciting aspect'
of all—fee possibility that, at
long last, a retail market for
equities may have been stirred
up in the UK itself.

“ Unquestionably, we have,
had a great many people coming'
into a broker’s office for fee first

time ever,” says Mr Michael
Cusack, a partner of Birming-
ham stockbroker Albert. E;
Sharp (“BT—Apply Within.”
said its windows), “ and they
have realised that they dopT
hare to have £100.000 just to g«
in the door.” .

This echoes a refrain heard,

from many City firms—buT also

and more significantly, perhaps
from regional brokers all over
the country. “I believe it may
be the less affluent person.”
says Mr Colin Smith, a partner
wife the rival Birmingham
firm, “who now, having got
some BT shares, may become
interested in what' else the stock
exchange has to offer."

This is the great prize which
fee Government and its advisers

hardly dared contemplate pub-
liely at fee start of fee year.

The millions of private appli-

cants for BT have simply swept
aside fee Labour Party's threat

of renationalisatinn and ignored
the gloomy warnings from fee
Post Office Engineering Union
about a deterioration in BTx
services. They must now repre-
sent a huge, potential market, .*

Against this background, how-
ever. tomorrow’s allotment

might carry a nasty risk if it

disappoints too much .of>-4he
retail market. “Some people,
if they are scaled down, might
f**el rather cross, frankly," .says

Mr John "Mitchell of Liverooeil
bmker TMnev and Co. “Thev
might feel they’ve been conned
a Wt.”
As merchant banker to fee

sale. Kleinwort Benson appears
to have resigned itself to the
inevitabiiitv of criticisms based
on hindsight. As Kle«nwort’s
Mr David Clpmenti put it at fee
end of a momentous week, “ fee
critics will just have to remem-
ber fee size of the problem
we’ve had to resolve.” But if

the BT pudding really, does tuna
out to have been badly over-
egged, the public's memory
might be shorter than he’d. Mike;

Due to this experimental
club rule we played off 36 .in
the first round and lbst,

whereas off 41 we would have
won.
During the many years we

have played as partners. ..we

have managed to upset . fee
apple cart of several No. 1 iron
characters in the early rounds,
much to fee joy of many friends
and members.

The new system is now so
clinical and lacks all signs of

fee personal and gentle touch.
Could fee Royal and Ancient
and our handicapping chairman
change their thinking?
A. W. A. Dillamore.

Thurlestone,
Pinner Hill, Middlesex.

Creative and
empirical Ss*s_

From the Monaging Director,
Rosslyn Research

Sir.—The end result of adver-
tising is an unusual -mix

} .

& •

between the creative and the
empirical, and Feona McBwan ifac
(November 22) rightly emPfcfc 3

sises fee imperfections of adver-
tising research. : But. .far too
often fee creative - process
begins on the basis of vague :

and inaccurate briefs. Advertis-
ing propositions may be deter-
mined through a priori discus-
sions rather than carefully
analysed market conditions.

The agency will then produceproduce
become

entrenched. It is reluctant to
change them regardless ’ of
research findings No doubt
cost considerations play a jjart
in that entrenchment; but,fee
emotional aspect la -alio
important. Few. people arc
ready to discard their awn
creations without a battle.

‘ The
end result could be advertising
that beautifully illustrates ^fee
proposition,1 but is notwhat con-

sumers want to hear about fee
product. Subsequent research,

therefore, might rightly endorse
fee success ofthe advertin «B»*
miinicating ..fee original pro-
position. bat -it is -not designed
to do a&yfeisg else,

'

M. 'Spungm, -
.

.

261 Royal College
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~oft* master remarked despair-
ijigfrwThimstiay night about
the . jerolt among

: eonserwfiye MPs over the
Government's proposed increase

-dm parental contrflmtions for
. jtfutfffl* grants ,*nd lees.

Be w» . despairing because
jins is only the latest in a series
(^rtws-«t. W«tmli»ter in the

r vews over such issues
. asJttersess aid and the Foreign
rO®W: : hadget; the - -possible
extension of Stansted airport,

at# the. new structure of
- regional aid. And there are
, aswral more contentious sub-
. jtefc coming lip during the nest
ftw weeks and months—local
government reorganisation, the

. sftfto-ttp of local "bus services,
the possible extension of Value
Added Tax to books and child-
ren's clothing and the possible
taxation of pensions. -

. After going through this list

one ndddle-at-tiuHroad Tory
backbencher apologised for
appearing to be a moaner. But
ho is typical of a large number
JAK Conservative. MPs who feel
that the Government has lost
itetouch on a series of sensitive
issues. In conversation after
conversation

. dnlhr phrases
crop np, " arrogance," "deliber-
ately .. .. hurting . our. own
supporters," “penny-pinching”
and “ a hair-cut policy.”

What is striking about these
complaints is that they do not
come Just from the well-known
crittcs-i-4he dozen or two
pennafcent . dissidents like Mr
Francis Pym and Sir Ian
Gilmour and, at a brooding
distanoe, Mr Edward Heath,
who last night delivered his
strongest attack on the Govern-
ment The unease covers most
of the parliamentary party.
The immediate explanation

if. that the - Government's
actions have, inadvertently or
not, hit the direct interests of
hard-core Tory - supporters.
MPs have, been Inundated with
tetters and phone calls from
constituents, not merely from
tpe usual pressure' groups and
spokesmen but also from the
offices and members of their
ideal party associations.

The proposal on . student
gnats has aroused most anger.
For Instance, the change will

mean an increase in parental
contributions of £738 per child
for. a family with gross earn-
ings of £23,000 a year.

.. That Income is not most Tory
supporters’ idea of wealth and.
indeed, the sacrifice can be
greatest at around this figure:

the earnings level of many local
Tory stalwarts and not a few
Tory MPs. And the critics argue
that the increase xs unfair.

Coming in near autumn It will

affect students in the middle of
courses and severely squeeze
tiie finances of middle-income
parents who have jfrumed on
the existing basis... especially
those with more than one child

Backbench unrest

The Tory

hair-shirt

is starting

to itch
By Peter Riddell,

Political Editor
Joseph

at university or polytechnic.
Indeed, a

.
phasing of the

increase for such families is a
possible compromise

All these complaints can be
dismissed as the predictable
bleating of articulate middle-
class people whose privileges
are being threatened. And there
is an element of hypocrisy in
the view of some Tory MPs. Of
course they support holding
down public expenditure in
general, but then oppose parti-

cular cuts that affect them
In some respects the series

of rows do represent a defen-
sive response by MPs concerned
with keeping their Parliament-
ary seats in the face of agita-

tion by locai special interests
groups. But that is how politics

works and it is up to ministers
to persuade their supporters

that the eventual- gains are
worth the immediate sacrifices.

One of the strongest argu-
ments of tiie critics is. that the
changes have been put forward
without sufficient consideration
of the wider political implica-
tions. In short, are the small
financial gains—£38m at most
next year on student grants and
the odd million pounds here or
there, from the British Council
and tiie BBC external services

—worth all the political aggra-

vation? The student grants

issue. - was not considered
collectively by ministers. many
of whom are horrified by the

subsequent protests. The
decision was taken by Sir Keith
Joseph, Education Secretary,

after his bilateral talks with
Mr Peter Rees. Chief Secretary

to the Treasury, on the overall

education budget
The critics’ view is that the

current means of deciding

public expenditure can mean
that politically nasty proposals
are not spotted in time, or at

any rate are not adequately
discussed. Mrs Thatcher and the
Treasury like to do deals with
departments one by one, pre-
ferring to avoid collective

consideration.

The sceptical ministerial
response to these rows is that
they do not matter very much.

other, while the old “ wet

“

versus M dry ” debate over
reflation is now largely dead.

Yet there is a growing unease
among Tory MPS about the
economy. The sharp rise in
unemployment since the
summer has shaken the previous
belief (or hope) that the total

would soon stabilise, and
possibly fall, and thus not be
a major political question. The

WHAT THE INCREASES WOULD MEAN
PARENTS WITH a residual income (gross, less mortgage In-

terest superannuation, life assurance and similar payments)
of less Him £13,000 a year will from next autumn pay less

than now. But above that contributions will rise sharply—at
£20.000, an extra £430 per child, and at £25.000 an extra
£904. After that the contribution will rise from £1 extra for
every £6 of additional income to £1 for every £4. However, a
limit of £4.000 a family will protect parents with several

children. From next autumn, minimum grants (now £205)
will disappear altogether, though better-off families will have
to pay up to £520 in tuition fees.

On this view, tiie revolts reflect

the frustration of impotent and
bored backbenchers filling the
vacuum left by the absence of

an effective parliamentary
opposition.
The arguments have also

been mainly about second-rank
issues. On the big question—the
miners’ strike, the power of the

trade unions, the economy and
foreign polio*—there ore not

big divisions.

It is also true that the revolts

have been disparate and not
linked—a critic one day has
been a loyalist the next. And
there is no leadership or

organisation. Even the hard-

core critics like Mr Heath. Sir

Ian Gilmour and Mr Pym have
only limited contact with each

prospect of further increases bas
led to a questioning of the
Treasury's view that there is no
choice but to stick to the
present strategy.

But so far this has not led to

any great increase in support
for that hard-core of critics, for

all the attention given to their

speeches because of their

former ministerial eminence.
Most Tori* MPs clearly do not
believe that large-scale expan-
sion is the answer and would
anyway like the “ great men ”

to be more specific about their

proposals. Instead what they
want to see is some response
from the Government
The free-market group,

strongly represented among the

1983 intake of Tory MPs.

favours much faster movement
on supply side measures to open
up the housing and labour
markets with, far example,
abolition of wages councils.

There is a much larger group of
MPs who, in some general way
would like to see more spend-
ing os infrastructure and on
reducing the cost of employing
younger workers, but broadly
within the current public spend-
ing and borrowing limits.

It is, of course, possible to

exaggerate the significance of

these rumblings. The Govern-
ment will' no doubt carry on
with its strategy largely

unmodified, secure in the know-
ledge that a dozen or so rebels
will hardly dent its 240-plus
Commons majority.

With the opposition parties

so divided it is tempting for
ministers to say that dis-

illusioned Tory supporters have
nowhere else to go. But during
Wednesday’s House of Lords de-

bate on the possible extension
of VAT to books, the historian
Lord Blake pointed to the re-

mark of Lord Salisbury when
Prime Minister: "It is all very
well to say that they must vote
for you, but they will not work
for you and you will find it out
in the polls.”

So in many ways the happiest
people at Westminster this week
have been Dr David Owen of
the Social Democrats and Mr
David Steel of the Liberals.

They are hoping—and the
Government is fearing—that the
first result of this unease w3J
be a strong Liberal showing at

the Southgate by-election on
December 13. Nothing affects

politicians more than the
thought that their seats might
be in danger.

23

Britain’s piano industry

Why Kemble is playing

in tune with Yamaha
IN 1945, tiie world piano
market lay at Britain’s feet
The Axis powers. Germany.
Austria and Japan, had all

been defeated, and so deter-
mined was the UK Government
to establish dominance that
Kemble & Co, of Stoke New-
ington, London, was forbidden
to sell any of its pianos on
the home market. All produc-
tion was for export.

Today, by contrast, two of
Kemble's three assembly lines
are devoted to foreign makes.
It produces tomquattry. West
German Schiedmeyers for the
UK. European and world
markets, and this week it

announced that it has begun
manufacturing for Yamaha, the
Japanese world leaders, for
whom Kemble has been im-
porters and wholesalers for 16
years. But it still exports 50
per cent of its own-brand
pianos.

Kemble, now based In Milton
Keynes and employing a work-
force of 100, has also been
responsible since the early
1970s for the manufacture and
sale of pianos for Chappell of
Bond Street. Knights of
Loughton, Bentley of Stroud
and the euphoniously-named
London firm of Whelpdale,
Maxwell and Codd between
them roughly equal Kemble’s
output

'Hie market for pianos in
Britain is little different from
what It was in the 1950s. when
some 12,000 units a year were
sold, compared with between
10.000 and 11,000 in 1984. The
worst sales were is 1960. when
only 6,000 were sold, but more
than 90 per cent of those were
of British manufacture.
Almost all top names on

widespread sale at present
come from the enemy side in
World War II — the precise
producers which Britain inten-
ded should not recover their
markets: Yamaha and Kawai of
Japan; Steinway, Bechstein,
Ibach, Schimmel and Hoffman
of West Germany; ' Bluthner
and Zimmerman of East Ger-
many; Bosendorfer of Austria.
Finland has Fazer and Hellas,
while Rameau is the sole
survivor in France.

Several West German makes,
including Steinway, are now in

fact U.S.-owned. Joining them
appears m retrospect to have
been the only way of beating

By Walter Ellis

them.

Kemble, with annual sales of

£3m in own-brand pianos, has
now followed a similar course,

but in reverse order. In 1968,

Mr Denzil Jacobs, the company’s

joint managing director, made
his first contact with Yamaha,
which had just begun to manu-
facture electronic organs in

competition with Hammond.
Five years later, Kemble sugges-
ted that the Japanese giant sell

Yamaha upright pianos in the
UK. Some 500 were bought in

the first year and business has
grown steadily. Kemble ex-

pects to have sold around 800
Yamaha uprights this year and
as many as 250 grands.

By comparison. Kemble and
Chappell uprights are now
being made ait a rate of 80 a
week, and it is hoped to in-

crease this figure beyond 100 in

1985. France takes nearly 500
a year, while Singapore and
Malaysia — a market which
Kemble is fighting hard to keep
—takes nearly 300. Australia

and New Zealand long ago fell

to the Japanese, who, however,
now face competition from the
South Koreans.
Kemble’s indirect export

potential will be increased next

year with the addition of Schied-

meyer to its range. So far. it

has produced pianos for the
Stuttgart company for the UK
market only: now it is ready to

take responsibility for the
entire world market
While Britain, to a great

extent through Kemble, has
fought hard to keep its piano
industry viable, the Germans,
on both sides of their internal
border, have staged a strong

comeback and tiie Japanese are

going from strength to strength.

But the Japanese miracle is

not just a story of good market-

ing and low prices, though of

course they have got it right in

both fields down the years.

Yamaha has been producing
keyboard instruments since

1887. It established itself early

on as the overall world leader in

electronic instruments, yielding
temporary leads in specific

areas but never giving up the
fight Today it is dominant.
Moon of the U.S., with its Poly

and Mini-moog instruments, is

an important name In synthe-
sisers, as is Roland of Japan
with its Jupiter 8 range.

Yamaha, however, is catching up
fast and has established itself

as the leader in electronically-

enhanced portable grand pianos,

such as the CP 70 and CP 80. It

has also made important ad-

vances in wholly electronic
pianos, the "feel” of which is so

Most recently, Yamaha has

come up with the Clavinova,

range, priced between £999 and
£3.000. Clavinovas play like

pianos but can also masquerade
as organs, harpsichords and a

host of other instruments, not
necessarily keyboard. The tone
quality is superb. They are de-

signed as serious instruments,
not novelties, and Harrods re-

ports a lot of interest in the

run-up to Christmas. The store

is selling one a day at present

The Kemble Group itself has
never been other than family

owned. Yamaha-Kemble. how-
ever. which had been two-thirds

Kemble owned, became in June
60 per cent a Yamaha concern.

Yamaha-Kemble should have
sales this year of nearly £18m,
up from £14m in 1983, and
future increases seem assured

so long as the -present instru-

ment boom continues. Kemble,
which has been making pianos
since 1921, will continue to pro-

duce a range of standard instru-

ments. including two models
for Yamaha. It will also be
engaged in contractual work for

other European manufacturers.
With Yamaha it will work not
only in the conventional field

(Sriataslow Richter now plays
a Yamaha concert grand), but
in the increasingly complex and
computer-aiGed world of elec-

tronic music. The combination
of old and new seems to be
working.

H/eekend
Brief

How to be

a maestro

ANY businessman with cheque-

book and hide of sufficient

could conduct a

Katie? symphony in ptihlic if he
felt he had to. A horrid vision

of JR on the rostrum comes tb

But any sniggerers who
-goto the Royal Festive! Hall a

wgk tomorrow to hear the

. American publisher Gilbert

Kaplan load ttw London Sym-
phony Orchestra will leave

short-taumged,
- man is an extraordinary
perfectionist: it may be beyond
md odds that he will min yet
again the critical acclaim of his

earlier performances fai New
York and Tokyo, but the

audience wfil betreated to as

full-bodied a performance of

J&Uetfs Second Symphony as

most of them could want.
” Aff ids business life, since

founding the Institutional Inves-

tor in 1967, Kaplan has pushed
the boat but further and more
ostentatiously than most people

—but always in the carefully

Scoop that

never was

$EAYBE the most-lurid chapters

of 20th century history are not

. currently, being rewritten in

-yofcn 231 of Hamburg’s civil

.court On. the other hand,

though, a good deal of fun is

.being had by most people there

T-roth' the- conspicuous excep*

‘ifon of past ..and present cm-

- ployeesef-Sfern jnagarine.

:The Hitler Diaries trial, is now
.'Into its fourth month. Its focus

;ia ahifttog from fro antics of

‘frbte accused of the fraud to a

aonvely less titillating subject:

jaxt how It was that one of the

-biggest and once most prestf-

ritesa illustrated weekli« in

2&asi Germany, was taken In by

the century's most spectacular

literary hoax;

“When Stern began its seriali-

jnthmaf the 60 diaries allegedly

written by Hitter, readers will

recall . the .
*»rd was ^that

historians of the Third Reich

would have to start all over

again. Nre*z= when they were

repealed .a* takes aiew <Jaya

later, Home theorised that the

plant was a deadly subtle East

bioc^cy tetmake it
:
lo<* as rf

w» rehabBtot-
•’tefViW' veiinnwir fitttnatnmR

Noteworthy: Gilbert Kaplan

verified certainty that it will

float.

When the stock market
dumped the price of his com-
pany’s shares in 1974 he bought

the whole lot up himself, before

selling tiie group for some $8Um
earlier this year. He amply
knew that a well-run magazine
catering to the burgeoning
business of international finance

would be a success.

In the same way, when musi-

cians pooh-poohed his idea of

conducting his beloved Mahler

Second as a celebration of his

magazine's 15th birthday—and
his own 40th—he decided be
would' prove to himself that he

could not do it and only then

give the scheme up.

Sohe lured a young conductor

to teach him to conduct the

long first movement from

memory. They worked for

eight hours a day together for

the whole of August 1981 at

Kaplan's holiday house on Long
Island.

At the end of this crash
course Kaplan hired the Ameri-
can Symphony Orchestra —
$5,000 for a morning—and
made his first dreaded appear-

ance before musicians. The
music they produced seemed to

have little to do with his baton
and he became determined to

put this right. He persuaded
tiie orchestra to give a strictly

private performance with him.

Suddenly the staff offices of

his magazine abroad saw a

great deal more of their pro-

The truth, however, is rather

simpler. The magazine was

parted from $3m and much of

its reputation by two things.

One. plainly- was its own greed

and gullibility. The second was

the continuing existence of a

subculture of Nazi freaks,

without which the great gaffe

could. hardly have happened at

all.
,

_

That much has already been

disclosed, by the testimony-

hilarious at times—of the two

main defendants: Gerd Heide-

nartn. the onetime Stem
reporter, occasionally known as

Spiifuure or “snooper,” who dis-

covered the diaries and' Konrad

former nightclub owner and
Stuttgart dealer in memora-
bilia, who by his own admission

wrote them.

They make a contrasting pair.

Distant and younger looking

than his 52 years. Heidemann
still tries to look the part of the

distinguished journalist who
thought he was on to the real

thing- In court though, he has

come over as a Third Reich
junkie whose addiction Kujau
was only too happy to satisfy.

The fixes included paintings.

even poems by the Flihrpr and

the pistol with which Hitler

purportedly committed suicide

in 1943. Kujau apparently

toyed with the idea of offering

an entire opera by Hitler,

entitled Wietond the Black-
smith. which Heidemann was
eager to snap up—only to drop
the plan when he realised that

to deliver the forgery he would
first have to learn music.

Unlike Heidemann, whose
only defence can be his naivety,

Kujau is exulting in his fame.

He has the jaunty self confi-

dence and pride in his work of
the true conman. Even the
latest court order sending him
back to prison during the pro-
ceedings (on the grounds that,

with known foreign connections,
he might make a bolt for free-
dom to escape a long jail term)
has tailed to dim his ebullience.

The trouble is that little of

prietor and editar-in*chief.

Kaplan toured the world In

pursuit of 12 performances of

the Mahler symphony, sitting in

on final rehearsals'. He was
greatly taken bv a Solti record-

!

inn of the wort, so he flew lo »

London 2nd managed to win a
lesson from him.

Anyone who has had any 1

dealings with Kaplan can
envisage the attention to detail

that lay behind this strange

Odyssey—the meticulous letters

that follow each chance meet-
ing or offhand remark, the

impeccable preparation of his

every movement, the invitation

of powerful financiers to smart
dinners where they know they
will meet each other.

Kaplan has always intuitively

grasped that part of the secret

of being a man of influence is

to behave like an influential

man.
So when 2.500 rich and

famous guests filed into a New
York concert hall in the autumn
of 19S2 the only man tbere who
knew he was not in for an
excruciating demonstration of
hubris was Kaplan himself.

Yet not even he can have
guessed that many of his hard-

nosed audience would be moved
quite close to tears and that he
would shortly progress to public
ovation in Carnegie Hall and
ultimately to performances in

other capitals. What might have
been Kaplan's most astounding

act of self-promotion had
become something more than

that.

and Heidemann attempt to push
the blame on to each other, has

shed light on where or how the

S:cm money went Nor was
much help provided by the

evidence this week of Thomas
Walde, who until dismissal was
Heidemann's immediate boss at

the magazine, as editor in

charge of “contemporary

history.”

But Walde did lift a tantalis-

ing comer of the curtain on

I he furious, and perilous, pur-

suit of scoops on World War
Two. One hot item now is the I

whereabouts of the “Bernstein I

Room,’* worth S50m and consist-

1

ing of amber, mosaics and paint-
j

inas stripped from the summer
residence of the Tsars near

j

Leningrad by a German com-

1

mando unit in 1941. “ I've heard

that it’s under a car park in East

Germany/’ he told the court.

Heidemann. Walde recalled,

had also wanted to pick up the

Martin Sormana trail in San
Francisco. Alas, as Bild-

Ze>tung gleefully ported out

this week. Srerr > last revelation
]

on that subject was in 1972.
'

wher mari tine reporters found

the skeleton of H« tier's secre- :

tary. proving h» had died in
1

Berlin in 1945. Rewriting

history is not easy.

Contributors

Nicholas Colchester
n r«»M uiall
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Conpanies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

3i and Pm
back £12m
buyout of

Alison Hogan looks at Candover ahead of next month's SE listing

Brushing tax restraints aside

By Joan Gray
31 (Investors In Industry) and
Pruventare—the venture capital
arm of Prudential Portfolio
Managers—are jointly under-
writing a £12m management
buyout of Weslhury Homes, the
Cheltenham based housebuilder.

"This is the first time two
institutions have got together
to buy a company in this way."
said 3i divisional director Mr
Ewen Macphersnn. "We will
now syndicate the deal among
other institutions in the .New
Year lo widen the shareholding
base."
The plan is to bring In ten

more institutional shareholders
after Christmas to reduce Pru-
venture and 3i's present stake
of 50 per cent each (after the
seven Westbury direciors

1 com-
bined holding of less than £lm>
to a holding of 20 per cent each.

3i and Pruventure are also

seeking a full stock exchange
listing for Westbury within two
years.
The two institutions decided

oh the unnsual move of taking
the risk of backing the buyout
directly themselves — rather
than the more usual route of
relying on a broker to co-
ordinate a syndicate of interested
organisations — to make sure
that the deal went through
successfully, in the face of
interest from other house-
builders who wanted to buy the
company.
* W’e've invested in several

attempts at management buy-
outs in the past and seen them
fail because they were unable
to organise a firm offer to the
vendor, whereas this arrange-
ment made a firm offer to the
vendor, Mr Robert Joiner, pos-
sible," saJd Mr Macpherson.
Pruventure and 3i decided tn

invest in Westbury because
they were impressed by its

growth record and management
team, he added.
Westbury plans to build 1,700

houses this year compared to
360 a year ten years ago, and
turnover in 1984 was £45m with
pre-tax profits amounting to
£3.6m. The company employs
350 people directly and 1,600
subcontractors.
The company will be headed

by Mr Richard Fraser, who
joined in 1973 and has been a
director since 1978.
Mr Fraser has no plans qt

present to change the company's
balance of building two thirds nf
its output as smaller “starter"
homes and one third slightly
larger detached houses.

Candover Investments, the UK
management buy-out specialist,

will bring some fresh colour to

the investment trust sector when
it goes public with a quotation

on the Stock Exchange next
month.

Its main activity is arranging

syndicated financings, mainly for

management buy-outs of which
the largest single example was
the £40m buy-out organised for

William Timp5on. the shoe
manufacturer.

Candover also makes invest-

j

menls in young companies both

scribed to its modest £100.000
equity base.
Mr Robin Leigh Pemberton,

Governor of the Bank or England,
recently' described huw "remark-
ably successful " the company
had been “ combining new ideas
and skills with capital drawn
from established City sources.”

At the end of the year la
December 31. 1983. the net
asset value per share was £35.75p

in the UK and overseas, which
it judges to have exciting growth
potential.

The company is planning to
come to the market primarily
to gain authorised investment
trust status which gives an
exemption from. capital gains tax.

The company wilt then be freer
in re-invpst in new ventures
snme of the large unrealised
gains it has achieved from
earlier investments.

The enhanced status of a

public quotation should also odd
credibility to the company wben
dealing with larger conglo-
merates planning a divestment
of a subsidiary.
Mr Roger Brooke, chief execu-

tive, set up Candover just four
years ago with the backing of

a number of institutions, which
put up a total of £2m of low
coupon loan capital and sub-

f based on the directors' valua-
tion nf the unquoted invest-

ments) compared with £4.70p at

June 30. 1982.
Candover has seen two of its

management buy-outs come
successfully tn the market. The
first was DPCE Holdings,
followed more recently by Stone
International.
The size of the management

buy-outs has tended to rise as

Candover has grown itself and
ts usually for at least £lm. Man-
agement buy-outs have been
described as a fashion which will

pass, a view’ which Mr Brooke
firmly rejects. He has noticed,

however, that the circumstances
of the buy-out are changing.

He said that “many of the

early but-out were, for distress

reasons, occurring in the depihs
of the recession.” Slone, for

example, was bought from the

receivers of Stone Platl, the
textile machinery manufacturer.
"Now. almost all the buy-out

proposals are strategic divest-

ments from groups which want
to concentrate on their core
busineiis," he said.

Candover has an expanding
team of experienced staff headed
bv Mr Brooke and Srephen
Curran, deputy chief executive, a

chartered accountant who used to

he with the National Coal Board
pension fund.
Mr Brooke gained experience

of venture capital and financial

structuring in his years at the

Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation and as managing
director of a European venture
capital concern called Scienta.

Candover has watehrfl closely

the U.S. venture capital scene
which is much larger and more
established than in the UK. It

has for sometime participated in

some management buy-outs or
" leveraged financing " under-

taken by Forstmann Little, a

New York firm. The link not
only allows the company to

participate in interesting invest-

ment opportunities but to keep
abreast of developments in the

U.S.
Last year It developed a

second link with a San Francisco-

based organisation. Chappell &
Co. which specialises in the fund-

\a, * .

. 'I

Mr Roger Brooke, chief

executive of Candover.

ing of advanced technology
j

businesses. Candover invests i

small amounts of between
$50,000 and 8100.000 l£S3.000) in

some of Chappell’s ventures.

When Candover goes public, it

will show a very substantial

increase in net assets over the
£5.9m it had at the end of

December 19S3. probably includ-

ing an element from the conver-

sion of some loan stock into

equity. Around 25 per cent of

the equity will be offered for sale

by stockbrokers. Cazenove & Co.
)

BSI lifts

East Lancs

bid again

Tyne Tees counts cost of C4

By Alexander Nicoll

Technology for

Business placing
Technology for Business, the
USM-quoted supplier of com-
puter systems for the legal pro-
fession, has announced details
of a placing of cumulative
redeemable preference shares to
raise £i.l6m net of expenses.
Funds will provide working

capital for RAER. a business com-
puter maker which TFB acquired
recently. The directors propose
that 750,000 of 7 per cent £1 pre-
ference shares should be issued
to institutionai investors, and
that an open offer should be
made to shareholders of the
remaining 500,000 shares being
placed.

Stockbrokers Greene and Co
will find subscribers for any
shares not taken up under the
offer. The directors will not be
participating.

Shareholders registered on
November 22 are invited to sub*
scribe for the 500.000 preference
shares at par, payable in full on
December IS. There is no limit
to the number nf shares for
which they may apply,

British. Syphon Industries yes-

terday put in its fourth and final

bid for East Lancashire Paper
Group after the target's talks

with a mystery third party ended
without an offer being made.
Mr Bryan Morrell, chairman

or BSI. a holding company, of

which the main subsidiary makes
drinks dispensing equipment,
said the new offer had been made
final because BSI wanted to

make its position clear and to

quell market speculation. Under
takeover -timetable rules, a final

offer could not be made after

next Tuesday.
The new bid. increased for the

second time in a week, includes

the same six-€or-five share ex-

change offered on Monday. But
Ihc cash alternative is raised to

lOOp per share, from 96p, valuing
East Lancs at £5.45m, and a loan
note alternative is offered for
the first time.
East Lancs shares fluctuated

widely yesterday, dropping to

102p after news that the un-
identified third party had pulled
out, then rising to around IlOp
after Mr Ian Wassrerman’s
G. M. Firth disclosed that it had
bought a further 0.6 per cent
stake in the market, to bring its

holding to 13.3 per cent. The
purchase prices ranged up to

lllp.

East Lancs ended at 104p,
down 7p, after news of the Dew
BSI bid. BSI owns 24B per cent
of East Lancs and has boosted its

level of acceptances to 10.2 per
cent giving it command of 35
per cent
BSI shares fell 2p yesterday

to 84p, valuing its share offer

at 101p per East Lancs share.

East Lancs, based in Radcliffe,

near Manchester, has made no
response to Monday's increased
offer and had no comment yes-

terday on the new bid.

BSI's bid will close on Decem-
ber IB. the last day possible
under the 60-day limit from the
posting of an initial offer docu-
ment

AN INCREASE of 23 per cent

in full year operating profits at

Tyne Tees Television Holdings
was whittled down to just under
14 per cent at the pre-tax level

after a sharply higher Channel 4

suhscriDtion of £S.72m t£6.4mt.

Ail but £4.000 or Tyne Tees*

£2.33m advance in operating
profits was siphoned off by the

subscription, but a reduction in

the Exchequer levy from £1.37m
to £1.05m enabled the company
to return a higher taxable result

of £2.6m against £239ra.
Despite the higher subscrip-

tion, which is expected to be
reduced in the current year fol-

lowing proposals from the IBA,
Tyne Tees' results in the second
half of the year to September
30 1984 were better than
anticipated. •

At the interim stage profits

before tax were up from £1.55m
to £2.01 ni but the company said

it would be optimistic to expect
a better than breakeven result

in the traditionally 1 lower
revenue earning second half.

Tyne Tees, which joined the
USM last December, is paying
a final dividend of 7.5p. making
a 10.5p total. Earnings per share

were slated as 25.7$p (19.48pi.

The full year taxable result

was attained on turnover ahead
by £5.52m at £46.01m. Net pro-

fits after tax amounted to
£1.3m (£980,000), and there were

extra ordinary credits this time
of £94,000. relating to a reduc-
tion in deferred tax provision
less cost nf joining the USM
£39.000. net nf relief for ex-
chequer levy £79.000.

Despite a ” disappointing
start " to the current year, the
company says that industry fore-

casts suggest that growth in

advertising revenue from ITV
and Channel 4 will be no less

than inflation.

• comment
Tyne Tees results are far better
than had been expected in the
City, which had been guided by

a cautious interim statement,

and the shares rase 10p to 165p.

It seems that Tyne Tees shared

in the industry-wide surge in

advertising this summer and that

the miners' strike is having littie

effect on revenue. The company
has however once again made
some very bearish comments
about current trading, based on
disappointing national advertis-

ing figures for October and
November. Clearly, the industry

wiii have to do well to compen-
sate for these months in the rest

of the year, and Tyne Tees in

particular will have its work cut

out since it will inevitably take
a little lime for the newly-
established independent sales

force lo get going. But the costs

of the hew team may well be
balanced by the reduction in

Tyne Tees' share of Channel 4
funding. For the year, the com-
pany is likely lo make unchanged
pre-tax profits, which on a

similar tax charge, puts the

shares on a multiple of six, a

fair discount to the sector given

Tyne Tees’ base in the depressed
North-East. The 91 per cent
yield makes it a good defensive
stock.

W. Morris £3m wallpaper deal
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

William Morris Fine Arts, the
sculpture castings and wallpaper
manufacturer, is paying about
£3.3ra cash for the wallcoverings
business of Leyland Paint and
'Wallpapers. The deal will be
partly financed by a one-for-two
rights issue raising £2,35m net
This purchase will give

William Morris about 10 per cent
by volume of the UK wallpaper
market of 100m roils a year and
between £40m-£50m of the

£350m retail market by value.

Leyland returned to a profit

of £343.000 in the first half of
1984 after two years of losses.

It has been rationalising both its

paint and wallcovering busi-

nesses and has sold its retail

outlets.

In the wallcoverings division

it made an unaudited pre-tax

profit of £127,000 on turnover of

£5.17m in the six months ended
June 30 1984 after a loss of

£lJm in the whole of 1983 on
sales of £13.4m.
William Morris came to the

USM in April following a reverse

takeover of Ceylon and Indian.

Planters' Holdings. It has con-

ditionally agreed to pay £1.6m
for Leyland Wallcoverings and
up to a further £1.7m for stock.

William Morris proposes con-

solidating its lOp shares into 2Qp
shares and making a rights issue

of 10.41m new shares on the basis

of one-for-two at 24p per share.

The issue is being underwritten
and handled by L. Messei, the
stockbrokers.
Leyland makes more than 4.5m

mils of finished wallcoverings a
year, comprising 12 main collec-

tions—seven vinyl ranges and
five wallpapers. It has 350

designs and 1,100 different colour

combinations.
Leyland exports about 25 per

cent of its finished wallcoverings

and vinyl based material to the
Continent and North America.
William Morris has no vinyl pro-

duction of its own and does not

export to North America. It

makes 6m rolls of wallcoverings

a year. Some rationalisation of

the two companies’ ranges will

be necessary.
Mr D. C. Wall, managing

director of Leyland Wallcover-

ings and the man largely

responsible for its return to

profit will join the board of

William Morris
William Morris's shares rose

ip to 16p yesterday
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R. P. Martin
shares soar

on bid

approach

Heron breaks new

ground with Ecu40ni

floating rate note
The share price of R. P.

Martin, the foreign exchange
and currency broker, snared

80p in 390p yesterday as the

group revealed that discus-

sions were taking place with
a number of parties, includ-

ing (he management, which
may or may not lead lo an

offer for the broker. Martin
lias a market capitalisation

of £37.7m.
Mr David McWiiliam. man-

aging director, said yesterday

that the group was also in-

volved in talking with, among
others, “the management nf

the company " who were
attempting to launch a buy-

out.

Among the outside parties

rumoured to he interested in

R. P. Martin are Security

Pacific, a Calfornian bank
which has Interests In Hnarc
G ovett. a London stockbrok-

er. and Charles Pulley, a
jobber.
Mr MeWilliam said that he

hoped that the move by the

management “will not be in-

terpreted as any division

within the group."
Three years ago Martin

forged a merger with Bier-

haum & Co., Dusseldorf. a

German money broking group.

Bierhaum owns 45 per cent

of the Martin stock, which
gives it effective voting con-

trol. The remaining stock is

owned 9.5 per cent by Touche
Remnant. 10.5 per cent by
the Merchant Navy Officers

Pension Fund, and the rest

hy smaller shareholders.
* Martin holds 55 per cert* of

the voting rights of Blerhanm
and is entitled to 63219 per

cent of the profits and losses

after paying incentive

honuses to certain employees.

BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

international, the pri- Mr Goldman added that Herb*
)

Heron International, the pn-
i vately-owned trading and pro-

!
perty concern, lias become the

first British company to issue l

lionling rale bond denominated
I id Ecus, the currency basket of

;
the EEC.

Its Ecu 4flm (£24m). seven

year issue launched yesterday

Mi rough Banque Indosuez of

Paris, also breaks new ground
by being the firsi Ecu-denomma-
ted bond to come with warrants

attached that allow’ investors to

buy additional paper in the

future.

British companies have
generally shied away from Hie

rapidly ’ growing Ecu bond
marker which now accounts for

about a lhird of ail new Euro-

bond business, though fixed rate

issues have been launched by

Rank Xerox and Investors in

Industry.

Mr Alan Goldman. Heron
Finance Director, said yesterday

thal borrowing in Ecus was,

however, a convenient way of

financing the group's property

assets in' Europe while at the

same time minimising exchange
risk.

The Ecu is a composite cur-

rency made up of fixed amounts
of the currencies of EEC mem-
ber states. This means it is less

liable than individual currencies

to fluctuate sharply in exchange

markets.

French Kier

agrees £3.7m
for R. Moss
French Kier. the civil engin-

eering group, has agreed a
£3.7m bid for Robert Moss.

The primary offer Is in cash
at 340p per share, although
accepting Moss shareholders
may elect to take Kier shares

on the basis of Kier for every

three Moss shares. This option

extends to only half Moss’s
equity although the allocation

will be varied depending on
the scale of the cash election.

The 340p ordinary cash

offer per share compares with
the top price of 150p per Moss
share over the last 12 months
and net assets of 379p per

share at the December 1983
balance sheet date.

Moss, based in Lough-
borough. has been through a

period of “ considerable re-

organisation ” recently, con-

centrated on the receivership

of the Access Equipment sub-

sidiary. Loss elimination at

Access and action taken in

other areas helped Moss to re-

cover from 1982 losses of

£l3m to a surplus to £579,000
before extraordinary items

last year and the group is now
forecasting profits on the

same basis of £625,000 for

calendar 1984.

The deal meets Kieris

stated criterion of geographi-

cal expansion and Moss’ long

established businesses in the
Midlands, the North West and
Scotland, will help to expand
Kieris representation.

Take-over bids and deals

Regional newspaper group United Newspapers launched an
agreed bid for Exchange and Mart owners Ling House Publica-
tions. United is offering 247 of its own shares for every 100
Link, valuing the latter at over £90m. Shareholders in Link,
including the board and their families, have accepted in respect
of about 60 per cent of the equity.

A £44m bid by Intasun Leisure for Comfort Hotels and
International was shrugged aside by Comfort which immediately
launched an agreed offer of its own for fellow hoteliers Prince
of Wales Hotels. Intasun Is offering two of its own shares plus
130p cash for every five Comfort shares: Comfort’s bid of 98 of
its shares for 54 Prince of Wales has been accepted by Taddale
Investments, which owns 51 per cent of PoW.

London and Midland Industrials made an agreed bid for
hospital equipment and light engineering concern Hoskins and
Horton. The terms of eight LBH shares for every five Hoskins
and Horton value the latter at £7.47m. The LMT bid tops an
earlier contested offer for H&H from Scottish Heritable Trust
LMI has the backing of the Hoskins’ directors, but Scottish
Heritable already has control of nearly 30 per cent of the Hoskins
equity and is presently considering its position.

The battle for control of Cullens Stores, the loss-making
grocery and off-licence chain. Intensified this week as two of the
three contenders increased their offers. Original bidders
Whatllng <105) raised its bid to £7.94m, but Mr Lewis Cartier's
Aromagiade then stepped-up its offer to £S3m. St Pauls Stores,
the third bidder has, as yet, made no fresh moves.

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries made a recommended
offer for Moray Firth. Mailings, the USM-quoted Scotch whisky
malt producer, valuing the Inverness-based company at £22.lm.S&N already hold a 29.34 per cent stake in Moray, most of
which was acquired last August. The terms are 11 S & N shares
for every four Moray and S&N already have enough acceptances
for controL

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid £m's**

INTERIM STATEMENTS

PtIcm In p<mc« unless otharwlss Indicated.

East Lancs Paper 101 s 104 60 3.67 British S>phon
El5on & Robbins 81455 78 68 8.07 Hartons Group
Glanfield Law ree 49i*S 52 49 3.60 Gregory Secs
Gordon & Goteh 140* 140 122 6.40 Hrld & Wkly Tms
Harrison, T. C. 74* 69 49 16.70 Harrison, T.C. Grp
Ilayters 170*5 190 125+

1

1.95 Tomkins F.H.
Hoskins & Horton 2855 *§ 285 188 7.74 Sctintisfa Heritable
Hoskins & Horton 2785 2S5 270 7.55 Ldn & Mldld Inds
Jobnsn Grp Clnrs 410* 457 362 44.41 Nottingham Mft£
Kent til. P.)5 80*§ 5 77 67 3L53 Beazer (C. H.)
Link House 773 750 685 92.76 Utd Newspaper
Moray Firth Matt 35445 345 340 15.47 Scot & Newcastle
Pr of Wales Htls 134 112 115 16.60 Comfort Intnl

Reliance Ind 37 36 25 2.90 Corah
Romai Tea £10*5 £114 530 1.95 Williamson
Waddlnnton (j.) 500*5 505 463 33.49 BPCC
Webster Group 13955 135 90 17.52 Octopus Pnblshg
Western Brd Mills 309 295 220 16.34 Smith (DavidS.)

• All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 9 For capital

not already held, f Unconditional. ** Based on November 30, 1984.

ttAt suspension. 39 Shares and cash. If Related to NAV to be
determined.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Pre-tax profit Earnings'* Dividends*

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid £m's**

Prlc

Advance Services
Anglo-Scotlnv
Atlanta Inv
Bath & Portland
BPM *A*

BPM’B*
Bridgewater Estsf
Comfort Intel
Cal ten’s Sts Ord
Cullen's Shu ‘A*
Cullen's Sts Ord
Cullen’s Sirs ’A’
Cullen’s Sts Ord
Cullen's Stre ‘A’
Currys

la pwnea ualut otherwise feidluM.

136 133
2413 55 2S4
lfi7J*5 165
163**5 15S

337J39 322

657. BET
H Japan Assets
5.45 Grovebeil
38.34 Beaxer (CH.)
1.12 Yattendon Inv T.st

S.76 Yattendon Inv Tst
18.22 Peel Holdings
44.32 Intasun Leisure
4.60 Aromagiade
3.45 Aromagiade
4.40 Cullen’s Hides
3.40 Cullen’s Hidgs
4.20 St Pauls
3.05 St Paula
249.66 Dixons

Bolton Text Mills
Borthwlck& Sons
Carr, John (Done)
Cronlte Group
Fenner, J. H.
ICL
MEPC
North Brit Steel
Piccadilly Radio
Radio City
Ry! Bnk of Scot
Telecomputing
Tomkinsons
United Wire Grp

to (£000) per share (p)

April 92 (105) 1.1 (12) (—

)

Sept 4.190 (3,800) 3.4 (73) 0.5 (0.01)

Sept 7,820 (7.0501 6.7 (5.9) 1.45 (124)
Sept 202 (—

)

— (—

>

— (—

)

Sept 6,070 (4,500) 11.7 (3.5) 5.0 (5.0)

Sept 56,100 (46,500) 6.0 18.7) 0.5 (0.S)

Sept 45,150 (40,410) 13.6 (11.5) 9.0 (8.0)

Sept 3.130L (1,450)L — (—

)

— (1.11)

Sept 441 (429) 4.4 (4.0) 3.75 (—

)

Sept 261 (501) 6.4 (10.6> 5.6 (5.6)

Sept 131.3UO (95,620) 32.0 (42.1) 8.5 (7.4)

Sept 403 (300) 10.1 (10.7) 0.65 (-)
Sept 35ti 1908) ll.l (303) 5.0 (5.0)

Sept 2,030 (836) 13.4 (8.18) 625 (5.75)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period"!

* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where
otherwise indicated.

Half-year

Company to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

iDterim dividends*
per share (p)

Allied Lyons Sept 100300 (90300) 2.6 (2.42)

Bassett Foods Oct 1.520 (1,020) 1.68 (1.05)

Beechams Sept 142300 (127,400) 5.1 (4.6)

Brlckhse Dudley Sept 765 (279) 0.95 (0.95)

Burrough, James Aug 4,040 (3,980) 3.0 (3.0)

Cable & Wireless Sept 109,000 (87.000) 2.9 (2.4)

Cariess Capel Sept 3,080 (1360) 1.0 (1.0)

Celestion Inds Sept 11L (384)L — (-)

Century Oils Sept 14S (1,920) 1.0 (1.0)

Chamberlain Php Sept 2350 (2.020) 1.1 0-1)

Chloride June 5,400 (3,100) — (—

)

CHL Mlcrosyslms Sept 701 (395) — (—

)

Conn. Gent Assoc Sept 132 (121) — l—

J

Conrtanlds Sept 54.300 (47,700) 1.4 (13)
Cropper, James Sept 38S (649) 0.6 (0.6)

Dawson Inti Sept 12,640 (8,940) 2.6 (2.4)

Dee Corp Nov 17,070 (123401 2.25 (1.75)

nunhlll Hidgs Sept 5320 (4310) 1.5 (13)

Erskine House Sept 610 (33S) 0.6 t—

)

Evans of Leeds Sept 2,010 (1327) 1.38 (135)
Habiiat/Mlkrcare Sept 12,630 (10.525) 2.4 (2.0>

Hargreaves Grp Sept 2320 (1.900) 2.0 0.75)
Hill Thomson July 483 (473) — (—

)

Illlngwth Morris Sept l.SSO (1.110) — (—

)

Meadow Farm Prd Sept 379 (238) 1.9 (—

)

Moorgate Merc Sept 401 (320) 0.45 (0.4)

Nat Elec Construe Sept 536 (447) 5.0 (5.0)

Parkland Text Aug 910 (807) 1.6 (1.6)

Property Part Sept 561 (488) 33 (3.0>
- Redland Sept 48.700 (41,900) 3.5S (3.33)
Kenwick Groap June 243 (—

)

— (—

)

Rolfe-Nolan Comp Aug 210 (283) — t—

)

Rothmans Intnl Sept 84.400 (75,900) 23 (2.0)
Sarasota Tech Sept 1,040 (773) 0.7 l—)
Seapa Group Sept 12290 (7,700) 3.7 (3.15)
Security Centres Sept 2,700 (1.760) 1.0 (03)
Sekers Intnl Sept 377 (171) 0.6 (035)

!

600 Gronp Oct 3,670 (349)

L

2.34 (234)
Steinberg Gronp Sept 757 (1370) 1.0 (LO)
Sumrle Clothes Sept 173L (94)L — (—

)

TrleTus June 195L (1,190)L — (—

)

Volex Sept 1.610 ( 1320 ) 2.5 (1-3)

Watson. R. Kelvin Sept 182 . (232) 1.3 (13)
Wedgewood Sept 5,950 (2360) 2.75 (235)

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Rights Issue

Rex Williams Leisure—Placing of about 50 per cent of equity on
USM.

FII Group—'To raise £1.9m through a lights issue on the basis of
four 7.7 per cent cum red pref shares 1895-99 of £1 for every
0 ordinary shares held.

had chosen lo launch a floating,

rale issue in Ecus rather thjn-

a fixed-rale bond because it be-

hoves that interest rates are. Set.

m fall. Its bond will bear interest

at a margin of 3 per cent above
ihe London interbank afEftred

rale for throe-month , Ecu
deposits. .....

Bond market dealers said this

is an exceptionally generous,

margin which reflects Ihc fart

that Heron is a relatively Un-

familiar name to Europeasi In-

vestors. Most buyers of the. notes
are expected, however, to. Jba-
banks who will finance their-

holding in the money markets. '•

Their return will be Increased

ir they sell ihc accompanying
warrants which entitle " the

holder to purciiase an 11 per rent
Heron International bond matur-

ing in 1997. The warrants have
special appeal to investors who
want to gamble on interest rates

dropping. *
.

If rates do drop Heron could

find itself having to issue the

It per cent bonds to investors

exercising the warrants.' "This
is a high rale even by today’s

standards, but the validity of the
warrants is limited to .three

yean; and the interest rate’
1

on

the new bond will be reset- in

1992.

Mr Goldman added that Heron
also planned to hedge its "own
interest risk in the market.

Dixons victory in High

Street battle for Currys
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Dixons, the photographic and
electrical retailer, yesterday put

< the seal on its £248m takeover of

! its High Street rival Currys with

an announcement that it had in-

creased its stake to 51.44 per
cent.

On Thursday Dixons claimed
effective victory in the eight
week contest with a holding of

50.5 per cent in Currys but a 2
per cent block of shares still had
to be registered In the names of

their new owners. This prevented

Morgan Grenfelk Dixons’ mer-

chant bank, from declaring that

the bid had gone unconditional.

Morgan Grenfell said yesterday

that the 51.44 per cent holding

included only registered shares

and the bid was now uncondi-

tional. Acceptances amounted to

36.8 per cent while Dixons also

owns 14.6 per cent.

Dixons shares rose 6p yester-

day to 434p while Currys fell 4p
to 529p. Dixons’ revised offer

comprises two of Its own shares

and 740p cash for every three

Currys' shares.

Morgan Grenfell said it bad
added the 2 per cent holding of

unregistered shares to its

claimed stake in Currys in Thurs-

day because of the close-run

nature of the bid battle.

With tbe Curry family holding

a combined 3040 per cent stake

m the company (30 per. cent by
Dixons' reckoning and 40 per

cent by Curry's own reckoning)

Dixons was effectively left to bid

far a*roajority from the outstand-

ing 60-70 per cent
Normally shares which had

changed bands during the course

of the battle and which remained
unregistered with their -new
owners would be left out of. the

hid equation, Morgan GraifeU

said.

Currys and its advisers S: G.

Warburg yesterday noted Dixons’

statement that Its offer was- un-
conditional and said they would

be advising shareholders shortly

on what action to take.

Dixons has extended Its offer

for a further week to Friday
December 7.

Marshalls Halifax £5.5m;

call as profits climb 15%
Marshalls Halifax, the Yorkshire-
based maker of concrete paving
blocks, mining and quarrying
equipment, yesterday unveiled a
15 per cent increase in taxable
profits and called an share-

holders for £5.5m.

The company is raising the

cash through a one-for-five rights

issue of 3,110,955 shares at 185p
each, which compares with last

night's market price of 21Sp,

down 20p for the day. Marshalls
invested £6.4m in fixed assets last

year, and plans to invest more
than £7m in the current year to

next March.
It is expanding its concrete

block production capacity by
installing three extra plants,

which should raise output by
between 50 per cent and 60 per
cent next year, and has ordered
a £2.5m hot isostatic press for

producing high performance
metal components to be delivered

in 1986.

Dealings in the new shares are

expected to commence next
Monday. Group taxable profits

rose from £3.02m to £3.47m in

the six months to September on
sales up from £29.17m to £32.96m.

Operating profits in the concrete

and quarrying division climbed
from £3.12m to £3-58m on turn-

over up from £23.4m to £20.62m,

while the engineering division's

contribution rose from £212,000

to £256,000 on sales up from
£5.77m to £6.33m.
Tax takes £969,000 (£606,000).

and earnings are up from. 15.47p

per share to 16.06p. The- interim
dividend is maintained at 2p net.

The directors expect at least to

maintain the final dividend on
the enlarged share capital.

-

• comment
Marshalls Halifax’s price moved
ahead sharply the day before, the

figures on apparently speculative

buying, so not too much should

be read into yesterday's readjust-

ment. The rights proceeds Will

,

initially make a large dent in

the group's £7m borrowingjr—27
per cent of shareholders' funds
—but gearing should quickly re-

turn to ks current levels as Mar-
shalls builds up concrete' 'Uock

.

stocks in advance of the summer
construction season. - The
national concrete paver market,
of which the group has a 40 per

’

cent share, is growing at an
estimated 40 per cent annually,
so Marshalls is doing no more'
than keeping Its capacity com-
fortably ahead of the game. The
new hot isostatic press will raise
the metal subsidiary’s capacity

-

threefold, bringing economies of
scale which will be a much-
needed prop to the engineering

_

division's margins and allowing
‘

HEP to diversify economically’
into low cost alloy products.
Around £61m looks in reach for
the group this year, which leaves
the shares on an undemanding,
ex-rights multiple of eight

—

assuming a 30 per cent 'tax
charge—for a 5.4 per cent yield.

Fourth party drops out

of battle for Cullen’s
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

MR JOHN FLETCHER, who
currently holds the balance in a
three-sided bid battle for Cullen’s
Stores, said last night that an
unidentified fourth party with
whom he had held tentative talks

was no longer interested in
making an offer for Cullen’s.

Speculation about another
another bidder had helped to

boost Cullen’s share price. The
voting shares gained a further
5p yesterday to 510p, against the
460p cash alternative offered by
Mr Lew Cartier, the 440p bid

1 from three former Imperial
Group executives, and the 420p
offered by Mr Fletcher the
former Asda stores chief.

It was disclosed yesterday that
Mr Cartier, once head of a super-
markets chain, had struck an
unusual proflL-skaring agreement
wilh Mr David Cullen, a former
Cullen's director who has teamed
up with him and pledged the 24.5
per cent holding in Cullen's for
which he speaks lo the Cartier
offer.

If the Cartier offer fail* and

Mr Cullen’s shareholding is sold -

.

to the successful bidder, Mr '• •
*

* ,

Cullen will share some, of tbev<v
' *

profits above a given share price.

.

with Mr Cartier, defraying MrifJ-i. . .

Cartier’s expenses la making the **1(1

bid.
. .

Barclays Merchant- Bank, ...

advisers to Cullen's, made repre-
sentations to the Takeover Panel'

i

about the arrangement. Mr Tim
Barker, the panel’s director--.,
general, said takeuver- . xule* -

barred individual shareholders'-
,

from getting favourable ‘treat- .. •- •

meat, but that ihc Cartier/1
.

Cullen agreement did not treat v •,

Mr Cullen favourably. The panel
has cleared it.

More than SO per cent of

Cullen’s voting equity is either JW.
owned by, or committed to. one v

'Uta#
of the .three competing bidf. Mr '•re

Fletcher’s holding, 10 per '.cent

nf voting shares and 20 per-cent
of nofovoting, holds the. fcdst to:.

.

breaking the deadlock especially^*
as .he lias not yet increased, bis:

,

initial offer. He is .expected W**’.
deeide on a coarse ttf-artioB
•WCTpfci —r**-*-'- 1
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iJSpliltTS DUE NEXT WEEK
ta Hmw® (Tu*sday). mill be

OSCVtJwaMe profit! whether the profit from the
nwaths to Sep*em- P & o stake will be. taken above

for/ w* .™ .

”
,J™™”0** 011 or below the Hue. This couldTtt^'^^aSLto

.
Wlwe? niake a difference of about fl3xn

S30m>Pp nSOau Tbo ekefronfc to the pre-tax figure* whin*
ft*S8L'Sf““L1“ S™”0* most analysts think will mma out

number of new at around £113m ex this contri-
anstaoe w*“ • more bunion. This compares with
r. marketing stance. £79.Q3m last tame, with the main

... ItkPHWteuJw: is expected pm of 19B4’s increase coming
foe***®*: its cOntribattoor" from the first full-time oontribu-
!• taptlof Ac Dotal—by tton from tbe-oil and gas dimaon
cent Ftwer Xmcnu&tantf through the 1 per cent Fortiesm matteg headway to the stake and Cahdecca. Contracting

vrttii its new cancer eo&nner, and shipping should be fiat wh&e
i.pww fflightearing profits the property and housebuilding

:.1VMNT WTWCted to be xmesctttag, Interests will be ahead, an the
uafaMtfh tiijii.jqawapd order book latter case thanks to the doublingA

, : eUtdd •
.
gfrft some /grounds for of the bousing base through the

tan. . SSeanwhile,
.
the hi- acquisition of Comben.

'-SSiTJ
'• ---S,? fcw Plateau M« tte next

-l^uSMt^fttSSSE^W P^otpw'Bt begins, prdbrtlr

ilp^asas
./ £64.4m and a continuing imprOve-
: 5 uger will •egam be making

.

all mem in the trading environment,
, “’-'wfi ranatog for Bass -when it un- analysts have been scaling -op

on Thursday its figures for their forecasts for Hansen Trust,
. - •>~ifo year to September. It whose preliminary results are

. eooomrts- for -around 44 per cent due Thursday. The percentage
, .-viof group beer sates and provides Improvement in the second half

only growth erea ro«n other- will not be as great, but the
stagnant market Bass concensus Is stiH fur jnearend

j .
tmdtaooal been,, however, are profits up from £91.lm to around

;

* .thought te bare outperBonned £165m. Allders wall be in for
the induetry—«t least in votame the first time, as wffl London

. - teraos-^hanks to tins strength of Brick, with the rest of the TJK
v, their brand identity and an business showing general im-

I- aggressive attack on the Scottish provezrieots, particularly Ever
market A strong performance Ready,' Buttertoy and Ltadus-

_ hi,' expected from Crest Hotels tries. The U.S. results wifl be
r

in -a buoyant tourist trade, mixed; Interstate's food service
although Pontine* margins will be should be making progress but

'
' .

.

under pressure from widespread Hygrade will reflect the sate of
' r

/;
price cutting in the holiday the casings division. US. la-

" buaness and Coral Racing will dustries will also be coming in
have, found that., punters have for the first time in the second
had the upper band .during a half. The North American
long hot summer in which the interests will obviously get a sig-

horses have been running to nfflcaat boost from favourable
form. Overall, the City « look- exchange movements,
tog for a rise in taxable profits The cost cutting in the Indus-
from £175m to about £220m, trial gtv^r business and a re-
with the total dividend rounded organisation of its health care
up from HJf&p to ISp net division by BOC should result

Ferranti will complete an to a strong improvement in pro-

active week for the electrical tax profits for the year to Sep-
•' sector when it releases its results tember, when they are
'

for the six months to September announced on Thursday. BOC
- “ on Thursday. Since 40 per cent continues to have trouble with

of its output goes to the Ministry its welding business though the
of Defence, the City feels there recent UB. disposals wiH go
is litle scope for error in fore- some way towards solving the

" casting a rise in pre-tax profits problem of overcapacity. Costs

from £14.8ra to around £iSm, of sorting out the welding
- although a rising tax rate indi- business and problems facing the
- cates that earnings will grow at carbon graphite side due to the
~s a slower pace. The main trading strong dollar, have tended to

. features should be a recovery shade earlier forecasts to around
~ in the UK semiconductor market £135tn pre-tax compared with
with a continued expansion in £95.8m last year. The figure does

1 * defence \irork, especially for the not include profits of around
Scottish division and Ferranti £15m arising from the sale of

'Computer Systems. The bad a stake in Oxford Instruments
- apple in the basket will be an which will be treated as an extra-

- anticipated $200,000 loss from ordinary item. The net dividend
- Spectrum Ceramics, the troubled for the year is expected to be

U.S. semiconductor packaging over 7p compared with 6.3p net
subsidiary disposed of in Septem- On Tuesday Rank Hovls

- - ber. Analysts
.
are -looking for McDongall reports final figures

. - an increase in the net interim and Hambras Its interims. Avon
dividend from a restated 0-ftp Rubber follows with finals on
to O.S3p. ... . Wednesday and John Brown pub-

One of to© que^thtojpnriQS auiv. .tabes interim- -figures,, while on
-r rnmading the preiHmtnmy Thursday, Nottingham Brick will
r F .announcement of Trafalgar announce its full-year profits.

Iron
;rmi

Company

RMAL otvtoam
Bata -
BOC Group _....

Brown. Matthow
Cardiff Property
Devantah, J. A.
Dundee end London Invest. Trust _...
Grainger Trust
James Grant (East) pic..

- Hanson Trust
• Keystone investment Company .........

Leeds Group
Maramw Jeniioue «f»»•»»»#»••»#*#•»»»»•*»»

*' Bencom
Ratiarit Motor
Trafalgar House
Trma-Oceanic Trust ....

Windsor. Securities (Holdings)

;^VIWTERIM DIVIDEND
: AHi«d Colloids Group —

• 1
Alpine Soft Drinks ........

AJve Investment Trust — ......

/Lid^oyti Group
-

, Atkin* Orothera (Hosiery) —......

-
. CaiMy. C. H - —
Bruidr .'.

Bristol Evening Post
- -Britistr md American Film HoWine a ...

British Tar Products
Browd, '.John —

- SimnlH —..... ..i......

" Brunning Group
. Cans industries

'

'Capital and Counties —

—

.'• Pwtral .
and Sheerwood

-r CH IndBstriafs
' CoaUts Group .....—
(Maori. .David —
Dominion Inismallonal Group ............

s -.ftfbro^ Holdings
Fonanti ....

.^./finia Art Oavefopmoats —
. / Britan,

'
John

: BCI electrical. — ....

-'.fmtalgfl —
/-' Gaawor Tin Minos —

OwrWal .Electric —

—

5JC3M*! Mew

'.-ritanatiio tod Goiiwef Troot -
^ :WoW*» Hydrotnan —
i3./;josapfii Leopold —
- ^.KlMD-E-tk Hotdmfla — —

Announce- Dividend (p)*
ment Last year This year
due Ini. Final Int.

Thursday 2.93 8.43 3.3
Thursday 2.73 3.57 3.15
-Monday 1.6 5.82 1.75
Monday 0.6 1.1 0.6
Wednaaday 225 B.D 2.25
Monday 1.6 285 1.5
Wednesday 1.0 32 1.25
Thursday — —
Thursday 1.33333 20 1.75
Wednndiy 3.63837 6.0 40
Tuesday 1.5 3.0 1.76
Thursday — 0.01 —
Wednesday — — 0-7
Friday — — —
Tuesday 4.0 4.5 4.7
Friday 0.84 20 1 SI
Wednesday — 0.75 as

Thursday 0.5 1.4
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before tax was up from fl.94m

to £2.18m.
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to leave the net profit at £L32m
(fl.lSra), and there was an extra-

iStoS? credit Of £283,000
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Total
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HNG pays

$800m for

Florida

gas pipeline
By Our New York Staff

HOUSTON NATURAL GAS
(HNG), the big diversified

energy group which recently

underwent a major manage-
ment reshuffle, is paying

5800m cash for a gas pipeline

system in Florida and related

interests.

HNG is buying the 4^00-

mile Florida Gas Transmis-

sion System, the sole supplier

of natural gas to Florida,

from the Kiewlt-Mnrdock
Investment group which Is in

the process of selling off parts

of the Continental Group,
bought for $2.7bn earlier this

year.

The latest deal means that

the amount raised from the

sale of Continental assets now
totals 51.21m.
The acquisition is an

important move for HNG
which earlier this mouth
agreed to pay $390m for the

Transwestem Pipeline Com-
pany.
^Southland, the world's big-

gest convenience store chain,

is sharply reducing the out-

put of its Lake Charles oil

refinery in Louisiana, the

tenth biggest refinery in the

U.SL, as a result of deteriorat-

ing market conditions.

Southland bought the

refinery from Occidental

Petroleum in July 1983 as

part of a $L2bn expansion
into petrol retailing.

Crnde oil runs at the

refinery are to be cut from
258.000 barrels a day to

140.000 barrels and nearly

half the 1,500 workforce is

to be laid off.

$lbn short term

note by Nestle
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

NESTLE, tire Swiss-based

diversified foods producer, is

raising $lhn in the Euro-

markets through a three-

year short term note facility

led by Credit Suisse First

Boston.
The facility, the largest of

Its kind for a prime corpora-

tion, "will provide Nestle

with a very finely priced and
highly flexible financing

package," Credit Suisse First

Boston said yesterday.

The borrowing by Nest 16

has been rumoured in the

market-place fgr more than a
week, although on Tuesday
Hen- Helmut Maucher, man-
aging director, had said its

launch would be put off until

the VS. Federal Trade Com-
mission rales on the com-
pany’s Wd for Carnation.

The funds are expected to

be used to finance this

acquisition for which Nest!6

has previously arranged

$2.5hn in temporary bank
finance. It says it plans

gradually to replace this loan

facility.

Kuwait stock market
An article In yesterday's

FT about the Kuwaiti govern-

ment's derision to set up a

committee to consider the

country's stock exchange

problems stated erroneously

that the present crisis in the

stock market could lead to

political instability. This

should have read: financial

instability. We regret any

embarrassment caused toy this

error, which was made
daring the processing of the

story fa London.

Mazda plans $450m plant in U.S.
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO

MAZDA Motor Company,
Japan's third-largest carmaker,
announced yesterday that It

plans to build a $450m vehicle
manufacturing plant in the U.S.
at Flat Rock. Michigan. Pro-
duction is scheduled to start in
autumn 1987, with a workforce
of 3,500 and an annual capacity
of 240,000 units.

Mazda is 24 per cent owned
by Ford Motor of the U.S., and
was known as Toyo Kogyo until

May this year.

The investment will make it

the fourth Japanese automobile
company to set up U.S. produc-

tion, after Nissan Motor,
Toyota Motor and Honda Motor.
Mazda is “ negotiating with

Ford to sell them a part of the
plant output" Mr Renichi
Yamamoto. Mazda's president.

said yesterday.
The company has not said

how many cars it wants Ford to

buy. nor what types of car will

be manufactured at Flat Rock.

The likeliest choice is thought
to be Mazda's 626 Capella series.

The plant to be built on a

site bought from Ford, will be
entirely new. and will be
designed, built and operated by
Mazda Motor alone. The com-
pany announced in January this

year that it had begun a feasi-

bility study for U.S. production,

and in March that it had short-

listed three possible locations.

Analysts believe that other
'options presented to. or con-

sidered by, the company had
included a site to Greenville,

South Carolina.
Mr Yamamoto said yesterday

that Flat Rock was chosen
because of its skilled local

workforce, and good local

snurcing of automotive compo-
nents. As part of its feasibility

study. Mazda had sought price

quotations from 100 component
manufacturers in the U.S. and
Canada.

It also discussed labour issues
with the United Auto Workers
trade union, and says it has
reached an “ understanding

"

providing for UAW participa-

tion at Flat Rock.
Mazda produced 1.17m

vehicles in 1983 at its two plants
in Hiroshima and Hofu, western
Japan, this was 10-5 per cent
total Japanese vehicle produc-
tion ranking the company third
in Japan after Toyota 129.4 per
cent).

cent) and Nissan (22.3 per
Mazda depends more heavily

on export sales than other
Japanese carmakers. Measured
by domestic new vehicle regis-

trations in 19S3. it ranked sixth
in Japan after Toyota. Nissan.
Mitsubishi Motor. Suzuki Motor
and Honda. Mazda also exports

knockdown car Wts. 174,780 in

1983, which it assembles at 16

plants worldwide.

Its share of the “voluntary”

quota regulating Japanese pas-

senger cars to the U.S. is 173,300

out of & total 1.85m.

The prospect of long-term

external or internal con-

straints on car exports to the

U.S. has been a major factor in

encouraging Japanese invest-

ment in localised U.S. produc-

tion.

Honda opened the first

Japanese car factory in the U.S.

at Marysville. Ohio, in 1982. In

1983. Toyota agreed on a $200m
joint venture with General

Motors to produce cars at a

plant in Fremont. California,

while Nissan opened a $660m
truck plant in Smyrna, Tennes-
see. which is now being ex-

panded for car production.

Textron in $1.3bn bid for embattled Avco
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TEXTRON, the New England
conglomerate has made a $1.3bn
offer for Avco, its more profit-

able New England rival. Avco
has recently been trying to fend
off overtures from investors

who argue that the company is

undervalued.
The Rhode Island-based Tex-

tron announced yesterday that

it was offerrmg $47 per share
in cash for Avco, which is based
in Greenwich Connecicut.
Textron earned $79m on sales

of $2.3bn to the first nine

months of 1984 while Avco
earned S90.3m on sales of

92.1bn.

Textron, which earlier this

year fought off an unwelcome
$1.6bn bid from Chicago Pacific,

said that its offer would enable
Avco shareholders to realise a

very substantial premium for

all their shares.
Avco shares closed $1$ higher

at 541 1 on Thursday and follow*

ins Textron’s bid rose another

$4J- to $46 early yesterday.

Textron said that it bad been
looking at Avco since July 1984
several months before itself

received the $43 bid from
Chicago Pacific. Textron denied
that it was pursuing the bid
for Avco as a defensive move

to insulate itself against take-

overs (Textron shares opened
$2 down at S32J yesterday fol-
lowing the -announcement
The company said that the

proposed deal would comple-
ment its existing businesses and
fulfil certain long term goals.

Mr Robert Straetz, Textron's
chairman, said in a letter to
Avco's management yesterday

that he regretted that discus-

sions could not have been pur-
sued in private ahead of the
announcement But he said, in

the light of recent significant

developments it was imperative
that Textron announced its

deal.

Earlier this week, Mr Irwin
Jacobs, the Minneapolis finan-

cier. revealed that he controlled

12 per cent of Avco and was
interested in taking the com-
pany over. Avco rebuffed the

offer and said it wanted to
remain independent

Textron stressed that it had
the financing available for the

deal.

Textron said it wanted to

assure the continuity of Avco’s

senior management team and
would expect it to. play a sig-

nificant role in managing the
combined enterprise.

Torontodominion advances 9%
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

TORONTO-DOMINION Bank,
fifth largest of Canada’s bank-

ing groups, raised net income
9.4 per cent to CS355ffm
(U.S.$270m) in the year to

October, from CS325.2m last

time. Earnings per share

slipped from CS2.67 to C$2.84
reflecting an 11 per cent

increase in the number of
shares outstanding.

In the fourth quarter net

earnings jumped from CS79.9m.
or 66 cents a share, to C$93.4m,
or 67 cents.

The bank confirmed its

ratings as the most efficient of

the big Canadian banks by
raising return on average assets

in the year from 0.74 per cent

to 0.80 per cent The ratio of

shareholders’ equity to total

assets also strengthened signi-

ficantly. to 5.10 per cent one
of the strongest positions

among North American banks.

Assets were C$46.6bn at

October 31. 10 per cent higher

than a year ago. The increase

ocrurred mainly in the second
half of the year, reflecting

higher consumer loans and
residential mortgage loans to

North American borrowers, and
the impact of the declining

Canadian dollar on foreign
currency loans.

Mr Richard Thomson, chair-

man. said prospects for 1985

pointed to a better business

climate in most markets and he
forecast “ continued growth."

Loan losses grew by CS4m. to

C$292m_ Losses from domestic

operations fell by one fifth but
international losses jumped by
72 per cent due mainly to higher
bad debts on sovereign loans.

The banks said that 78 per cent
of its loans to Argentina have
been classified as “ non-accrual."

Montreal based National Bank
nr Canada lifted net income to

CS 114.2m or $2.84 per share in

fiscal 1984 from C$89m or C$2.80
before extraordinary items.

The bank said that the small
increase in fourth quarter
profits from CS27.3m to C$28.8m,
was due mainly to past due
interest on various sovereign

risk loans which affected the
quarter’s results by C$7.2m
Return on average assets

reached 0.62 per cent, compared
with 0.51 per cent in 1983.

Closure for HK
daily newspaper

THE PRO-TAIWAN Hung
Sheung Daily News, the second
oldest Chinese-language news-

paper in Hong Kong, and its

evening edition, are to cease

publication today because of

financial difficulties, Renter
reports.

Mr Robert Ho, managing
director, said the combined daily

circulation has dwindled to

80.000, from 200.000 in 1938.

The Rung Sheung Daily News
was founded in 1925 by the late

Sir Robert Ho Tung, a famed
businessman and philanthropist

His son, Gen Ho Sail-Lai, former

Nationalist Chinese ambassador

to Japan, took over the paper

when he died in 1956.

Gen Ho retired in 1974 and

his son Robert became manag-

ing director.

Two Dutch papermakers

in FI 80m joint venture
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

BUEHRMANN - TETTEKODE
and Royal Dutch Paper Mills,

the two largest Dutch paper

companies, have agreed to

invest FI 80m ($23.1m) in a

joint venture for the produc-
tion of corrugated-cardboard
paper using recycled material.

The joint venture, in which
each company will have a 50

per cent share, is being estab-

lished to response to the grow-
ing demand for testliner. which
is a cheaper alternative to

cellulose-based kraftltoer

paper.
The corrugated-cardboard

paper activities of both com-
panies will be consolidated at

Ruehrmanu-Tetterode’s Roer-

mond factory, where produc-

tion capacity will be increased

to more than 200,000 tonnes a

year from the current 150.000

tonnes.
The expanded Roermond

factory would be the largest

recycled paper factory in

Western Europe, according to

Buehrmann-Tetterode, which is

based in Amsterdam, and Royal
Dutch Paper Mills, which is

based in Maastricht.

Buehrmann-Tetterode capped
a two-year recovery with a

FI 20.9m profit last year while
Royal Dutch Mills earned
FI 36.4m last year to a sharp
turnaround from losses in

three of the last five years.
'

Degussa lifts

profits despite

fall in turnover
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt

DEGUSSA, the West German
precious metals and chemicals
group, increased profits in the

year to September 30 despite a

fall in group turnover by 0.8

per cent to DM llbn ($3.6bn).

The overall improvement was
due to markedly better profits

in the chemicals sector. Degussa
said, but gave no details.

For the 1982-83 year the

group increased net profit by
55 per cent to DM 90m and
raised its dividend by DM 1 to

DM 9 a share.

In line with the boost enjoyed
by virtually all German chemi-
cals companies over the last

year, Degussa raised group
chemicals turnover In 1983-84

from DM 3bn to DM 3.5bn, due
largely to an increase in volume
sales.

The pharmaceutists division

raised turnover from DM 331m
to DM 349m. but higher research

and development costs rand
somewhat lower use of capacity

cut earnings against the good
1982-83 result

Paren* company turnover
dropped by 1.1 per cent to DM
9.1bn because of a fall in pre-

cious metals prices. At the same
rime the foreign share of parent
company turnover dropped to

62.8 per cent From 64.6 per cent.

Degussa says it sees no sign of

a slackening in business activity,

which was already picking up
to tiie second half nf Iasi year.

But it stresses that the develop-

ment nf the US. dollar rate

would be a key factor influenc-

ing export business.

Norwegian
seismic

specialists

to merge
By Fay Gjester In Oslo

ANDENAES, the Norwegian
group whose interests range
from real estate through soft-

ware and seismic surveying to
helicopter transport is merg-
ing its two Norwegian seismic
subsidiaries with Geco, the
Norwegian seismic survey
company, in a deal worth a

total of NKrlSOm fSISm).
Geco is issuing 130,000 new

Stares with an approximate
total value of NKr 25m, which
Andomes will receive in
exchange for the two sub-
sidiaries. Merlin Profilers

(Acquisition) and Merlin Pro-

filers (Processing). They will

become part of Geco from
January 1.

Andenaes will retain its UK
seismic subsidiary. Merlin Pro-
filers L.tcL, bat as part of the
agreement with Geco its two
seismic ships, the "Nina
Profiler" and “Liv Profiler,”

will be sold to Kommanditt
tax shelter companies which
will bareboat charter them to

Geco. These are expected to

fetch about NKr 135m.
The deal will make Andenaes

the fifth largest shareholder in

Geco wifli 3.6 per cent of its

total share capital.

Last week Mosvold the Nor-
wegian shipping group, became
ao important shareholder in

Geco. buying 360,000 shares

from Kongsberg Vapenfabrlk
and 100,000 from Det norske
Veritas, the two companies
which founded Geco and which
until late last year, each had
half its capital.

The purchases make Mos-
vold Geco’s third largest share-

holder with 12.7 per cent.

• Tandberk, the Norwegian
consumer electronics company
restructured after a bankruptcy
some years ago, is hiring off its

educational electronics activi-

ties to a new Norwegian-based
company. Tandberg Educa-
tional. "in which . it will be
partnered by a former competi-

tor—Auditec of Finland.

Auditec, a subsidiary of the

Finnish company Sponsor/
Telest will have a 70 per cent

stake in the new venture and
Tandberg the rest. Mr Jarkko
Klemela, managing director of
Auditec, will head the venture.

Tandberg says the new com-
pany will have about a third of
the world market for language
laboratories, giving it an annual
turnover of over NKrSOm.

Production will be co-ordin-

ated and component manu-
facture may in future be con-

centrated in either Finland or
Norway, in order to cut costs.

Assembly of the laboratories

will, however, continue to take

place in both countries.

• Kosmos, the Norwegian ship-

ping and industrial group, which
last year acquired one leading'

Norwegian forest products com-
pany, Saugbrugsforeningen,
appears to be casting its eyes

at a second. Union. Tt has begun
negotiations with Bergen Bank,
one of Union's main share-

holders. about buying the bank’s

stake.

Saugbrugsforeningen has

significantly improved profit-

ability since Kosmos took it

over, partly because of better

prices and demand for forest

products generally, hut also,

according to industry experts, as

a result of better management.
Union, on the other hand, has

continued to perform poorly

despite the economic upturn,

and has had to sell off some of
its assets
Kosmos is said to believe that

Union can also be made to pay,

Sf its experts take the helm.
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t'Sj^TiOwonalii
EC2M4YR

Dady Deal

»i at 3 Cl

(4scum.Ua34

Ja?anP«i. 54 8
(Aceum-Urahj 54.&
ux.ua.
Feans. -, 9
(AeorlIMU) ,£;o
t&Scos.
t"04l|i. r- u

U-S.SKC&
beams „ 4
(tettM-US* 47..I

;
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Meek
; Nov.

29

AMCA..._.... 14*'
AMF .. 143,
AMRCorp 323,
ARA_. 71
ASA..... ' 66
AVXCorp- _ 18is
Abbott Labs • 41 «
Aoraa Oleve.- • 14
Adobe OH & Gas.; 16*
Advanced Micro. 27*

Aetna Life ft Css.;
Ahmartson (H.F.I
Air Prod ft Chem
Alberto Culver
Albertson’s ~
Alcan Aluminium!
Alco Standard.—
AlexonderftAloxJ
Alleghany Int
Allegheny Power;
Aided Banccftrt—
Allied Corp

;

Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers ...

Alpha Portland..'

Alcoa. .—
Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess.—
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcasts
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid-

Am. Gen.Corp. ...

Am. Holst ftDK-
Am. Home Prod.
Am. Intl.Grp
Am. Ho3p -Supply
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. RcscesJ
Am. Petrofina ....

Am. Quasar Pet.

Am. Standard
Am Stores.
AT k T
Amerfteeb
Ametek Inc..
Arrrt&c

AMP
Ameted lndo.
Anchor Hockg.--
Anhsuser-Busch.
Apple Comp
Archer Daniels—
Arizona Pub. Ser
Arkla — -
Armco .—
ArmstrongWorld
Aaareo
Ashland OH
Assoc.Dry Goods:
Atlantic Rich.
Auto. Data Prac.|

Avac
Avery Inti—.—:
Avnet—.—— •.1

Avon Prod— 1

Baker inti

Baldwin Utd.
Bally.
Ball. Gas ft El

|

Bank America —
Bank Boston—

:

Bank or N.Y
Bankers TttN.YJ
Barnett Bks Her,
Barry Wright j

Bausch ft Lomb.i
Baxter Travonol.;

847,
24*
447g
21
285b
271B
38
S37a
22*
29*
23*
34J,
49
71*

21

'Nov.
28

14*"
14 3,

32i8
71*
65*
18 >4

• 413*
14s*
161*
27*

' 385,
36

' 4689
• 21<i
' 29ia
i 271,
I 28
' 248a
; 22k
•! 291 b
23*

! 35 U
483,
7i*

.
21

. 55* 36s,
17 57*

: lis« SI*
24* 85*
62 S, 62J4

60* 60*
49* 49H
46* 47 SB

20* 20*
351- 36*

. 24* 24S/

' 8* 8?0
60* 51
66 ii 66 in

Z9H 29*
. 21 >2 22 Is

37S 3*
i 37>j 37 *r

60* 60*
,

2'. 2*0

SI* 32H
377* 58
18i, 189,
55* 76
24* 24*
23 333.
29* 29*
32* 32 J,

20* 19*
72 72*
25* 25*
IB* 18*
21 21*
19 19*
9»a 9:s

32* 32*
8 is. 217S
86* 26*
657, 66*
45 45
35* 36*
415, 40
50* 30*
31* 32

803, SO
16k. 15*
0S8 05fl

Stock
NOV.
29

NOV.
29

CJorox
Clustt
Coastal Corpn...
Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman—

'

Colt Inds
Columbia Gas
Combined Int—..
Combusfn Eng—

I

Commonwith Ed.
Comm. Safe I! it I

Comp. Science—'
Computervlslon .1

Cons. Edison—

I

Cons.Food I

Cons. Freight
Cons. Nat. Gas..J
Consumer Power!
Conti. Corp
Conti. Illinois—

I

Contl.lllns. Hldgt
Conti. TeEeph i

Control Data.—

'

29
26
273:
621b
241?
54
3 lta
33',
355,
31 la

281s
33',

188s
58 U
281 b
32
26*
39
47a
34*
BU

21*
34

. 29*
26*

. 273b
' 621*
25*
348s

. 52*
315,

; 36*
‘ 51*
,

283,

!
23*

! 1488
39*

,
£8i,

1 325,
. 86*
I 39
. 47a
I 34
j

6
0*

i 21*
' 34s a

Cooper Inds <

Coo rs Adolf
Copperweld
Corning Glass—.
Coroon ft Black...
Cox Com ms..
Crane
Cray Reserch-—'
Crocker Natl
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.—
Curias Wright—
Damon
Dana —
Dart ft Kralt.
Data Gen
Data point
ayco
Dayton Hudson -
Deere -
Delta Air—

28*
15*
13efl

67*
28
483,
35*
50*
28*
43*
3D*
745,
335,
115,
25*
83 U
63*
17
165n
327,
28*
377S

15 16*
395, 391;
175,

|
17*

397,
|
395,

32 I 325e
615b 63*
405a ! 405n
25* ! 25*
25 25*
12* ! 12*

Beatrice Co 295, ; 30*
Beoton Dlok’aon.i 40 ‘40*
Bekorlnd -.—... 6* I 6*
Bell Atlantic— 78* j

785,
Bell ft Howell.....! 24 ; 24
Bell Industries —

;
23 23 1,

BellSouth 33*
i
33*

Bonefical |
32*

J
32*

Beth. Steal 16* . 167e
Big Three Inds.... 20* 20*
Black & Decker.., 22* ,

23*
Block (H ft 42*

!
<2

Blue Bell- -i 47*
|
47*

Boeing 1 65 55*
Boise Cascade—

;
39* 40*

Borg Warner. 21* : 21*
Briggs Stratton.. 28* : 28*
Bristol-Myers— 48* 49
BP - 24 | 23*
Brockway Glass. 17*

|

17*
Brown Forman B 295, , 293,
Brown Group.. ...; 26* ' 26
Brown A Sharpe.; 16* . 16*
Browns Farris—

|
34* . 35*

Brunswick. ! 31* I 32*
Bucyrus-Erle- I 13* I

14
Burlington Ind .. 263.

\
26

Burlington Nrthn; 47* 47*
Burndy

j

14* 145a
Burroughs— .

537, 647,
OBI Inds 1 265, 26*
CBS„ 73 74*
CPC Inti— 1 41 41*
CSX ;

22* 22*
Cabot- - 26* ; 26*
Cameron Iron ....' IS7, 13*
Campbell Red L... 21 ; 20,,
Campbell Soup... 67* eg*
Can.Pacific—

. |

365a < 37
Canal Randolph..! 26

,
86

Cap-CttleaComm. 155* '153*
Carlisle Corp— • 36* . 35*
Carnation —i 81*

|
81

Carolina Power..! 25* . 25*
Carpenter Tech.' 39

;

397,
Carter Hawley— • 24* ; 24*
Caterpillar ! 31 >31
CcianeiaOorp....: 77* i 783,
Cental ' *7* • 37*
Centex 333, . 24
Central ft S.W.....: 21*

|

21*
Control Soya. 14* 1 147,
Cortain-Teed— .

205, 2 J

Cosana Aircraft.., 21* 21*
Champ HomaBId 3* 3*
Champ Int - 20* . 20*
CahmpSp Plug-. 8*

,
85,

Charter Co 1 l* ' l*
Chase Man halt' r 43* 44*
Chemical NY

j
32* 33

Cheaebr. Pond 33rB : 33*
Chevron

;

33 33*
Chicago Pneum-, 17* 17*
Chrysler. 27 27
OhUbb. ; 47* 48
Cigna 40* 405,
Cincinnati MllacJ 32* . 227a
Citicorp 55* • 38*
City lnvestln9 ..M.| 37 i 377,
Clark Equipment: 255, . £6*
Clave Cliffs iron.

[
IB* 18

Denny's......
Detroit Edison. ..

DlamondShamrk
Die bold
Digital Equip
Disney Wait'-
Dome Mines—...
Donaldson Lufkg!
Donnelly (RRi

1

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones
Drava
Dresser..
Duke Power—. ...i

DunftBradstreet;
Dupont..—. ......

EG ft G
E-Systems- -

.

405,
16>«
17*
76*
104*
685,
8*

295,
45*
32*
287n
37*
111,
20*
28*
63*
46*
32
26 >B

Easco..—
Eastern Airlines.!

Eastern Gas ft F.j

Eaatmm Kodak-i
Eaton !

Echlln Mfg—
Eckerd ulack).—|
Elect. Memories
Emerson Elects.'

Emery AlrFgt.—

I

Emhart —

j

Englehard Corp. 1

14*
4*
24*
7178
50
26*
28*
5S3

67*
16*
30*
28*

Ensereh t 18*
Ethyl 1 31*
Evans Prod 3*
Ex Cell O 54*
Exxon - 43
FMC I 57*
Farmers Grp 62
Feddera- —— 5
FederalCo.— 325,
Fed. Express ' 34
Federal Mogul.—! 325,
Fed. Nat. Mort—' 16*
Fed. Paper Brd -i 20ts
Fed. Dep. Stares.

i

50
Fieldcrest Mill.— I 32*
Fin. Corp 8
Firestone——. 163,

; 39
;

iS50
135n
671?
281,

i
48*

I 34*
: 61',
i 26*
! 441,

j
30*

!
75
335,

i 11*
. 26*
, 83*
. 84*
' 17
. 16*
' 331;
28~

B

. 39

: 405,

|

165g
1

175,
. 77*
10573

. 69
1 8*
295,

' 45*
'• 35*
' 295b
I
39
12

; 20*
i 281,
! 623,
I 46*
» 321,

; 25*

133,
I

41,

I

2478
I
71*
60*
26is
28*
55,

I 67
17*
303,
27l3

18*
1 31*
I 3*
34*

I 42Ta

|
68*

< 61*
I

5
327S

1 34*
I
33*
16*

I 21*
I

493*
1 32
;
a*
165*

8tock

Gt. Atl. Pac: Tea
Gt. Nthn. Nekoos
Gt. w«at Finanel
Greyhound
Grow Grp.
Grumman
Gulfft Weetorn....

Gulf States utl—
Hall 'FBi
Halliburton,—...;
Hammermiii Ppr
Hanna Mining.—
Harcourt Brace-!
HarrisCorp
Harsco .......'

Hecia Mining
]

Heinz (HJJ...

Haim crick ft p ...

Hercules—— ......

Herahey——
Hewlett Pkd- !

Hilton Hotels.
Hitachi

Nov.
:
NOV.

29 2B

16* ! 165a
34* i 34*
24* 247,
22* 23*
17* 17*
25* 25*
271, i 27*

Holiday Inns-
j

Holly Sugar...—..'
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover (Unhri
Hormal (Geo) :

Hospital Corp
Household |nt '

Houston Inds
Houston NatGat
Hughes Tool
Humana

12*
24*
28*
45*
17*
42*
895a
225a
16*
43*
18*
32*
39*
323,
841s
343b

403,
73s,
24*
577S
261,
£3
29
39*
32*
213,
42*
13*
253,

|
12*

! 24*
28*

I

46
16*,

! 42*
i 29*
22*
16*
43*
18*
33*
39*
33*

,

645,
f 34*

415a
743,

! 24*
|

67i,

|
26',
22*

- 29 *
,
40*
327,
21*

* 42
i
13*
23*

Husky Oil . ......

Hutton iEF/
Hybnteeh
1C Inds ...............

ITT
IU Int
Ideal Baaio Ind ...

ICJ ADR.
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO ... .

Ingcrsoll Rand. ..

Inland Steel
Intel .... .... ........

Inter First Corp..
Interlake .........

Inter North

8*
29*
15*
27*
26*

' 15*
14*
33
8

10',

I

41tj
1 20*
28*
11*
42

.
39*

3*
30*
16*
28
27*
163,
145,
3278
778
10*
42
21*
28',
11*
421,
39

1st Chicago
1st City Bank—
1st Interstate. -
1st Mississippi-
1st Perm —
Fischbach
FIson b —
Fleetwood Ent...

Ffexi-van
Florida Pwr ft L.

Fluor
Ford Motor-
Fort Hwd Paper.
Foster Wheeler.
Freeport McM...
Fruehauf

19*
14*
42*
9
53,

365b
135,
243,
29*
435a
16*
46*
58*
11*
16*
223,

193,
I
147a

ii*
53,

36*
133,
243,
28
43*
16*

. 46
i
69*

! 11*
.
165b

I
23*

GAF ..- I 233, ' 23*
GATX 30* : 303*
GEICOrp

|
68* ' 68*

GTE Co 39* ,
39*

I Gannett. 44* 453s

{
Gelco - 15* 15*
Gen Am Invest— 16* 16»g
Gen Cinema 24* 243*
Gen Dynamics— 653* 66*
Gen Electric 66* 66*
Gen Foods S3* 643*
Gen Instruments: 16Ss 17
Gen Mills 60 4978
Gan Motors 1 75* 76*

Gen Pub Utilities',

Gen Reinsr
Gen. Signal
Gen Tire—

I

Genenteeh
j

Genuine Parts....!

Georgia Pac.— ;

Gerber Prod
Gillette

I

Global Marine.—

i

Goodrich (B.F.i...;

Goodyear Tyre...
Gould -.!

Grace—
Grainger (WW)

11*
60*
461]
32*
33
32*
24*
24*
66*
&Bfl

253,
247B
21*
41*
66*

i 11*
60*

1 47*
|

323,
! 33*
.
32*

,
24*

I 243,
! 66
, 6*
26
26*

|

213,
! 413,
I B6Sb

IBM- .122
Inti. Flavours 25*
Inti. Harvester ...i 8 *
IntUncome Prop 10*
Intl.Mln.ftChemJ 38
Inti. Multifoods- 25*
Inti. Paper SO*
Irving 8ank-

;
31*

Jeffn-Pliot ' 38*
Jewel Cos I 71
Jim Walter 30*
Johnson-Contr-J 40*
Johnson ft Jns—'< 35*
Joy Man—

1
25*

K-Mart 35
Kaiser Alumn—

|

14

Kaneb Services- 8ia
Kaufman Brd— I 263b
Kellogg-

j

39
Kemper...- 1 423a
Kennametal 20*
Kerr-MeGee. 27*
Kidds 273,
Kimberly-Clark-! 46
Knight Rdrjiwi- 27*
tappers. 19
Kroger — — , 37*
LlY- ' 91a
Lear-81 eg I ar_ ! 45*
Leaseway Trans-i 263,

•123
! 26*
8*
10*

1 38Sa
' 26*
513s
31.*
39*

! 71
|
30*

1 40S«
I
353,

263s
|
35

I 137s
I

I

Levi Straus*
Levitz Furniture.
Libby Owans Fd.-

Lilly (Elli

Lincoln Nat.
Litton Inds.
Lockhead
Loews .'

Lone Star Inds.—'
Long Isl. Light....

Longs Drugs Strs-

25*
|

37* I

46 i

63
37* :

65* !

41
SB*

|

23 >«
|

3&\

870
16',
39*
42*
20*
373,
277s
47
27*
19*
38*
10
44
27

25*
37*
46*
63*
38*
6538
42la
90
24
V'i

44

Louslana Land..
Lou siana Pac—
Lowenstein
Lowes -
Lubrizol.
Lucky Strs
m/a Com. Inc—
MCA
MCI Comm
M.G.NL UA Ent.
Macmillan

-I
293,

.! 20*

.! 40*
J 2378
J 2170
.[ 17
17*
40*

. 75,
123,

.' 42*

Macy
Man. Assistant ..

;

Manfc. Hanover.
Manvilla Corp
Mapco.
Marine Mid
Marriott. ....

.

Marsh Mclenn—
.'

Martin Mtta..—
Masco
Massey Ferg
Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel

,

Maxxam I

May Dept Strs.— 1

Maytag -
McCulloch
McDermott Ino.-

McDonalds
McDonnel Doug..
McGraw Edison-
McGraw Hill

McKesson..
Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic.
Mellon Natl.
Melville-

426a
27*
31*
6i B

25*
26*
74
625b
42*
27*
2Sb
24*
Ill's

12*
387s

4650
133a
255a
‘625a
6750
343,
40*
39*
333,
63*
271,
44*
38*

30*
20Gt
413,
24
22*
17*
18
40*
77s
12*
41*

j

43',
27 is

31*
;
6*

j

255*
26

' 74Jb
|
825,

|

42*
27

. 25a
i 24
i 11*
; 127a
I 38 la

' 4638
' 14*
• 253,
• 623,
.
683,

,
35*

• 41
• 29*
' 33*
63*
27*
44*

' 38*

Mercantile Strs.
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch-..
Mesa Pet......

Midcon
Mid Sth Util

Minnesota Mine
Mitchell Energy..
Mobil

65 55*
89 . 89*

.,
637, 543,
37Sb . 273*

,
1970 1 197,

„ 383, i 383,
. 133, I 13SS
3 79 .81*
16 ' 163,
29 29*

Stock Stock

Mohaseo
Monarch M/T.. ..

Monsanto ....
Moor* McC'mc'k
Morgan UPi-
Morrison Knud .

Morton Thiokol..
Motorola
Mumingwaar ....

Murphy iGCi

Murphy OH
Nabisco Brands..
Nalco Chem
Nat. Can
Nat. Dist. Chem..
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Scmicndctr
Nat Service ind.
NBD Bancorp

NCNB- '

NCR.
New England El.

NY State E ft G-:
NY Times- 1

Newmont Min’g.-
Hiag. Mohawk...

i

NICORInc.
Nike B

NL Industries —
Noble Affiliates..
Norfolk South’m
Nth Am Coal
Nth Am Philips ..

Nthsaat Util

Nthn Indiana PS.
Nthn State Pwr..
Northrop
N West Airlines ..

Norwe&t Corpn ..

Nwest Inds
Nwest Steel w...i
Norton
Novo Inds ADR—;
Nynex_
Occidental Pet—:
Ocean Drill Exp J
Ogden
Ogihry ft Mthr

Ohio Edison
Clin
Omark
Oneok
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship.— 1

OwensCorning ..

Owens-Illinois . ...

PACCAR
PHH Group

PPG Inds
Pabast Brewing.
Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting
Pac.Lumber. !

Pac. Pwr. ft I—...
1

Pac. Telesis. !

Pall 1

PanAm. Corp—

\

Pan Hand Pipe -.<

Paradyne. 12 *
Parker Drilling — 6*
Parker Hannifin. 327,
Parsons- 31*
Peabody Inti ' 7*
Penn Central ' 451,
Penny (JCi 50

h

Pennzoil. ' 433e
Peoples Enrgy— . I 14*
PepsiCo 43*
Perkin Elmer ‘ 24*
Petrie Stores

,

34
Pfizer-— ! 38*
Phelps Dodge 1 7 3*
Phlbns Salomon.! 30*
Philadel. Elect ... 14*
Philip Morris. 1 80
Phillips Pet——1 43*
Piedmont Aviatn 32*
Pillsbury. — . 41*
Pioneer Corpn— 24*

Pioneer Hl-Brd— - 30*
Pitney.Bowes. 34*
Pittston ' IOSb
Planning Res'chJ 113s
Plessey ! 833,
Pogo Producing.; 185b
Polaroid - -• 27*
Potlatch I 30 >,

Prab Robots. .. ..' 6
Prentice Hall 707B
Primark 33sb
Prime Computer; 156b
Procter Gamble.. 68*
Pub. Serv. EftG> 26*
Pub. S. Indiana-: 73,

Purolator 1 243,
Quaker Oats 74

Quanex —I
RCA
Ralston Purina—!
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR—
R&ychem -
Raytheon-

,
38*

Reading Bates....
“*

Redqun inds
Reichhold Chem
Republio Air -
Republic Banc—
Rosearch Cott—.i 16*
Resort Inti. A

.
37*

Revco IDS) 243,

Revere Copper.

-

Revlon.
Rexnord- -
Reynolds (RJi ....

Reynolds MBs ...

Richardson V....
Rite Aid -
Roadway Exps -
Robbins (AH>
Rochester Gas...
Rockwell Inti

—

Rohm ft Hass—
Rollins.. .......... -.

Rolm — .....

Rowan

: Schlnmberger
' Scientriic Allan..

j
SCM

]
Scott Paper

{
Sc.iCo .

j
Sea Containers...

j
Seagram

? Sealed Power
Searle iGD‘
Sears Roebuck

.

Security Pac. ...

Sedco
Shell Oil-. .

Shall Trans-
Sherwm Wms
Sigma Aldrich..
Signal . -

523b

97a .
970

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid 1

Ryan Homes 1

Ryder System
Rymer
SFN Companies...
SPS Tech
Sabine Corp <

Safeco- —
Safeway Stores..:
St. PaulCos-
SL Regis Paper—;
Saute ro SPac. ..

Saul .nvestment.j
Sobering Plough!

48*
421,
243,
47*
10*
43
223b
166s
315b
26
48*

24Sa
16*
37Bb

487b
I 43i,
• 25*
! 48
' 105,
1 42*
: 223,
• 1670
:

31i,
1 26*
;
49*

I 243,
i 16*
I
38St

I
Nov.

i
29

33!’
9
42m
33 v
4

<8i|
S 75-

25*
59>~
51*
bO*

.: 42
.• 541,
31*

.! 27*
471-
32*

Singer
Skyline
Smith Inti

Smith Kline
Sonat— —
Sony
SoutheastBankg
Sth. Cal. Edison..
Southern Co.
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel
Southlands
S'westn Ball ...

Sperry Corp
Spring Inds
Square D— • —
Squibb
Stanley 'A.F.,
Std. Brands

28
15-*
12*
61*
34*
!4>t
25J,
221 -

18*
32*
£6*
67l«
Slit
33
40
53*
19*
IB*

Nov.
2a

38;-
y

42 ;

33
4
28 'a

38'.
26-,
59*
51-1
50 ;

41-'.

64';
50*
28*
47:-
32*

29*
157*
12*
61*
54*
15
25*
22*
18*
32J,
26*
67*
37m
33
40
52ij
20
18*

Std Oil Indiana
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Works.
Stauffer Chem.
Sterling Drug...

Stevens iJ.P.<—

Storage Tech—
Subaru Amer—
Sun Co
Sundotrand
Super Value Str
Syntex.
Sysco
TRW-
Taft
Tambrands- . .

Tandem Comp..

52*
42
24*
16*
2B*
16*

116*
48*
44
319a
47*
Site
691,
60*
67 i;

18*

Tandy 235,
Tektronix.. 57
Teledyne.- 263
Tolerate 165a
Tenneco- 347B
TeaoroPet- — 10*
Texaco 335,
Texas Comm. Bk.' 40
Texas Eastern— 28
Texas Instrmirts. 118*
Texas Oil ftGas... 18*
Texas Utilities— 261,
Textron ' 345*
Thomas Betts— 34
Tidewater 18
Tiger Int! 6*
Time Inc. -1 41*

53
<2
25
16*

;

27*
16*
3

1161]
: 485,
44*

. 317,
47i,
31*

;

70.',

62
577,
IB*

24A,
. 573,
263
s iP
1 10*
1 33 *
411*
28
HBtj
18*
263;

: 35 !,
34

1 17?a
i

“l
’ 42

Tmes Mirror
Timken -
Tipperary
Tom Brown
Tosco
Total Pet
Toys RUS
Transamerica. ..

Transco Energy.
Transway
Trans World
Travelers
Tribune—
Trlcentrol
Trl Continental.
Triton Energy—
Tyler .—

.: 39*
j

533,
.! 15,

•i U
870

.! 487,

. 261-

I 4870
. 313,
.. 301-
.• 353,
. 337a

4>,
,. 24Ss
.. 163,

... 87*

UAL —
Uccel Corp

,

Unilever N.V.
Union Camp
Union Carbide —
Union Electric —
Union Pacific
UnlroyaJ
United Brands...;
Utd. Energy Res.'
Unocal
USAIR Group I

US Fidelity ft Gr.,

US Gypsum

US Home
US Shoe 1

US Steel
1

US Surgical |

US Tobacco -
US Trust
U.S. West ;

Utd. Technology
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn ;

VF
Valera Energy—

j

Vartan Asscos— 1

Vernltron '

Vuloan Materials
Walgreen -J
Walker (Hi Res... 1

Wal-Mart Stcres. :

Wang LabsB—

,

Waranco
Warner Comms..|
Warner Lambt—I
Washington Post
Waste Mangmt—i
Watkins-Johnson,
Weis Markets -

Wells Fargo
W. Point PeppI—.
Western Airline-
West Nth Am
Western Union ....

Westlnghouse . ..;

Weatvaco —

;

39 it
113s
87*
353b
4938
16
387a
1370
1070
26*
38
31*
26*
6078

550
26*
£5
15*
35
42
673,
36*
21
66i»
26
6

347*
12

72
42
183,
40i]
267a
22iB
217,
33*
80*
43*
213,
35*
45
37
35s
4*
10*
253,
363,

Weyerhaeuser 28*
Wheeling Pitts—

1

16*
Whirlpool

;

43*
White Cons- 27
Whittaker 1 19*
Williams Co

,

28*
Winn-Dixie Str — I 31*
Winnebago— 14
Wise Elec Power 31
Woolworth- 36
Wrigley 1 67*
Xerox. • 37i,

Zayre..— 4474

Zero.-
— 1

2248— 1
21*

1 39*
' 64
;

17»
3*

.
1*

,
9

1
497*
26*
483,
3178

!
303,

'

357b
! 53*
' 4*
I

24*
16*

. 27*

: 41
I 11*
;
87*

I 36
I
495a

! 16!,
I 3B*
! 13*
; 107,
: 263,
. 39
32i,
261,
61*

26*
. 25*
16*
34*
42
6770
363,
21*

. 66*
26*
6

351,
. 12*

: 72
:

417,
. 187a
41*

!

27*
: 82*
I l

11*
! 33*
i 8Q*
!
437*

. 22*
5
35*
45*

1 57*
3s*

.
4*

I
11*

I £53,

. 37*

29*
' 16M
. 435a
. 37
19*

I 28*
' 31*
14
31

> 37*
|
6770
37*

> 31*
!
16*

!

i
21*

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

19 B4 Since Gomptttn
( Nov.
. 99

Nov. .

: 38
Nov. .

27
Nov. Nov.
26 • 23 • High

j

Low
J
High Low

•Indint/Tls'l 193V 1205.J3 1220J312l2.S&;1220.3a|lza6.B< 1 1888.611 1287.20 41^2
1 1 ,

*6/i)
;|

(24/7/ |(29/1l/8i (2/7/53)

H’mo Brtds, 78.71
.
73.78

:
72.69' 72.86 72.77; 72.86 ; 64.81

|

- —
1 )

iTfill 1i (2&/B) ' i

Transport..; 624.36 528.90 556.80. 531.78] 532.99| 612.6S . 444.05 j612.63 I
12.32

(9M> 1 55/7 1 79/1/64): 18(7/52)

165.72| 10.5
1(20/4(68) f2B/4'42)

I

Utilities
!
145.16 1 145.31. 145.00' 144.85: 145.72! 146.59 I IJ2.26

j
!

Ifilll/ (IB/6)

TradingVcH
,

'

OOO-f 1 7H,6CO| 66,300' 95 470 76,620 73,910. — . _

eDay'S High 1206.60 (1224.71/ low 1188.16 (1805.61/

1 Nov. 23 Nov. IB Nov. 9 'year age (approx
Industrial dlv. yield f

4.79 4.91 4.76 4.40

STANDARD AND POORS

|
NOV. 1 Nov.
20

!
28

Nov.
27

Nov.
26

Nov.
23

19B4
j

Slnoe Comp'trt

High ! Low
|
High

j
Low

Indust ls—I 183.56. 184.67' 186.26' 186.39. 187.09; 191.40 j 197.74
|

194.84 I 5.82
. 1

,
1 > ! (8/11* I 124/T/ '{|0/ni85)l (50.6(52)

Comp's te
|

165.91! 165.03' 166.29, 165.66. 166.92' 170.41
j
147.82

;

172.15 1 *.40
1 I !

' (BHD 1 (24/7) klO/IO/a3).rl(6(2ft|

!
Nov. 28

I1
Nov. 14 Nov. 7 i year ago (approx)

;
4.i3

[

Ajyi 3.96 3.72

Industrial P/E ratio
j

10.60 10.69
i 10.B9 14.43

Long Gov. Bond leld ' 11.37 11.71 i 11.57 ll."49

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

III!
Nov.-Nov. 1 Nov. < Nov.
30

1
2B 1 27 ! 26

94.63,95.14 86.81195.42, 98.12 1 65.15
I r 46/11) !

i2«.Tz

Rises and Falls

I Nov.29 Nov.28 Nov. 87
1984 L

Issues Traded-. 2,003i S.QOIS.OIO
High • Low Rises...— > 510 S77i 903

Falls. - .' 1,016' 90S' 634
Unchanged——: 477 516' 473
New Highs..—

1

26 50 S3
New LOWS. -J SI 36 • 48

TORONTO Nov.
20

Nov.
28

Nov.
,

Nov.
27 1 26

1904

High Low

MstatS ft Minerals 1889.8 .
iaia.1); 1947.6] 1972.1, 2524.4 fl2/l) ' 1641J (25/7)

1 257E.fi ' LS84.3 1397.8] 2339.4. 2585.7 (6/1)
]
2079.7 ,24,7iComposite

:

MONTREAL Portfolio . 118.27! HB.Mi 1 18.501 119.16! 126.83 (10j1j !
100.36 (24/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stock s Closing on
trodod price day

43* — *» Chrysler

122 -1* PSEG
IB1, + ’ Frd. N«r. Mart.
58* — * Genl Marais...

..•'ll.. —

Thursday

Phillips Patrlm. 1 .081.303
IBM 1 054.200
AT ft T fiSS.soo
G«n. Clrctiic

. . 88».7i»
*."> - Marl _ I n< I 'Wl

Change
Slocks Closing on
traded price day
796.300 27 —
692.600 28* ~ *
692^00 Iff. - *
597.000 75* -1*
.•OT_cnn._«

Nov.
30

Nov.
29

Nov.
£8

Nov.
£7

SI
19|84

High
|

Low

AUSTRALIA
aii ora. on iW)
Meta* ft Minis. <!/T/80)

748.0
459.7

746.5
4M.T

763.2
441.8

762.6
445.7

787.8 (9/11 . 648.5 118/6)
667.4 (5/1) 404.9 (24/7i

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2jI;B2) 68.56 88.89 88.62 »» 68.69 (23/11)

.
65.20 113/81

BELGIUM
Belgian S£ (51/12 «1 167.61 167.89 158.21 166.08 (25/10) 156.21 (4;i>

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (8/1/85) 168.28 188.62 188.78 1GB.SB 226JI1 (20/1)

|

191.78 (17/10)

FRANCE
CAC General (31/12/82)

Ind Tendance (50/12/85)
751.0
120.8

191.9
129.7

787.6

121

J

187.2
120.8

185.0 (28/101 / 155J (50)
121.7 128/11/' 88.4(3/1/

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (81/12/68)

Commerzbank n/12^5)
>72.82
1089.9

>71.19
1084,8

875.23
1091.8

371.28 1 576.68 (22/1D)i 817.17 (25/7)
1068.1 ' 1101.2 (22/10) ' 817.7 (28/7/

HONG KONG
,

Hang Seng Bank0 1/7/84)' 1128.10 1,188.11 1118.85 1112.75 1170.58 (18/5)
|

748.02 (18/7)

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. (1B7S), 216.16 214.48 217.17 218.47

;

228.67 (1.2)
,
172.00

JAPAN—
Nikkei-Dow 08/8/48)
Tokyo SE New (4/7/58)

11428.9
875.61.

1 1.586.8! 11248.1
B7S.S4,8SS.SJ

11184.1
848.18

11420.8(10/11) 8703.56 (23/71
878.62 <2/41 ' 750.46 Kill

NETHERLANDS
ANP^JBS General (197Q)
ANP-CBS Indust (1970/

177.6
140.1

177.8
140.0

178.4
140.8

177.8

140.0

112.1 (22/10) 146.B (26/7)
147J (1/2) . 118.7 (186/)

NORWAY
Oslo SE i4/1/B5) 272.85 271.68 278.78 271.82 208.70 (B/5)

|
221.07 (4/1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 09881 817.68 152.87 852.88

—
851.86 1071.91 (9/2^786.29 (21/11)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1965/
Industrial (1S68I

1048.*
871.2

1848.6
97B.9

1044.2
877.0

1082.0
870.8

1199.0(14/111 ! 73S.1 (24/1)
IIOSJ (28/5) ' B85.B (19/9)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/12/85) 148.08 144.02 144.17 145.92 184.51 (H/KTi 102.02 (6/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/88) i J541.8B 1,848.77 1-884.89’ 1561.48 1804J (8/2) '1502.99 (22/tli

SWITZERLAND
.

SwlsoBank Cpnja 1/12/88). 577.8 577.1 ! 578.5 #76.8 508.6 (5/1) ! 564.6 (26/7)

WORLD
I

Capital Inti. (1/1/78) ' _ 184.8 185.1 7B4.B 180.8 (5/6) ! 184,8 (24,T)

“Saturday November 24 Jspan NlkkeNDow 11^37.4, TSE 851 .67.m ? ’J
0 »w»l« AustrallB All Ordtnary sad Metals—^ Commow—50: Standard end Poor*—Kb eerf Tanmo Composite

’-W. Toronto Indices based WW and Meotml Portfolla c/1/83.
t Excluding bends. 4 400 Industrials. | 4Q0 Industrials plus 40 unitt.. 40

WALL STREET

Stocks down
after Ml
growth

”HE EXTENT of recen: money
supply growth caujht Wal! Sircel

by surprise yesterday, sc-nding

sioL-k prsc? 1
; lov.er a; mdse^sinn

but keeping man> investora on
the sidelines.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was off 2.65 a? 1.190.81

after dipping under 1.190 earlier

jn the session.
Overall. losing issues were out-

pacing garners seven to four on
volume of 33m shares.

After the stock market closed
on Thursday the Federal Reserve
Board announced that the U.S.

money supply for the last week
rose by S6.7bn. far above econo-
mists" expectations.

Analysts 'aid this increase in

Nil raised fears on Wall Slreei

that the Fed will no longer feel
compelled to loosen its monetary
policy.

However, there was also a posi-

tive side in that the rise in the
money supply might help fuel

an economy that many experts
feel is slowing too quickly,
analysts said.

Avco topped the active list

w-tth volume of 2.2ra shares. The
stock rose S4{ to 845 i after

Textron offered to acquire the
company for 847 a share.

Textron. the third most
aciivclv traded stock, fell SI}

to $33!.
Leucadla Nalional. which

threatened to take over Avco
earlier this year, rose 2{ tn S26;.
Western Mining, which is ask-

ing employees for concessions

and is selling assets to help
relieve financial problems, fell

S to $81.

Credit markets were narrowly
mixed at midsession in extremely
thin and quiet trading.

CANADA
Toronto stock prices had edged

lower in light trading by mid
session as the weakness on Wail
Street continued to dampen
investor enthusiasm. The Corn-

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

poMie Index retreated 4.4 to

iLsrar.

TOKYO
The market average closed ai

a record high nf 11.42S.90 in

acme irmlmg on s*rung domestic
industry and incentive-backed
iisuus which offset looses in

international popular*-.

The average gained afier
Thursday"* gain of HR.56. Turn-
over was 520m shares, llte .same
as the day before.
The Tokyo Slock Exchange

New index rose 3.47 lu S75.SI.
The second section oT the market
eased in moderate trading on a
volume of 24m shares against
28m the previous day.
The market average uptrend

slowed in late morning profit-tak-

ing on Banks, which had opened
high after Thursday* exchange
decision to allow margin buying
on major Bank shares.
However, the upward trend

regained momentum as investors
anticipated high December
prices.

Mitsui Bank rose 65 to Y975.
Fuji Bank 40 to Y1250. Sumi-
tomo Bank 120 in Y1.570.
Ajinomoto 50 to Y1.140. Kik Ro-

man 23 to YS40. Nisshin Oil Mills

22 to Y7»17. Toyo Roseki S in

Y250, and Tohn Rayon 3S to

Y833.
Wall Street's soft lone depres-

sed international popular.', with
Hitachi down 4 to VS39. Toshiba
down 1 lo Y414. Sony down -10

to Y3.5S0. Kyocera down 30 lo

Y7.170. Canon down 10 lo Y 1.530,

and flonda down 50 to Y1.170.
Mazda, expected to announce

later in the day its plan to open
a new plant in the L\S». gained
2 to Y427.

HONG KONG
Share prices closed easier hut

off the day's lows with some
renewed institutional buying m
the afternoon.
The Hang Seng index eased

S.01 to 1.12S.10 after being down
13.95 at the morning session

close.

Brokers said a consolidation

bad been expected after sharp
rises earlier in the week.
The trend of U.S. interest

rates would be critical lo price

movements in the stock market,

they said. However, chartists

were confident the index would
be able to hold above 1.100.

Second and third liners closed

narrowly mixed after easing

Among leaders. Cheung Kong
eased 10 cents to HKS9.10. China

Light 10 to HKS12. RK Electric

in to I1KSA-45, UK Land 2.5 to

1 IK 83.725. Hutchison Whampoa
10 tf» UK? 15.80, Suln* Pacific

“.V" .10 in IIK82H220 and
Whcrinck Mantcn “A“ 5 in

HKS3.75. UK Bank ruse 5 lo

HK87.40.

AUSTRALIA
Shares closed firm, reveling

opening weakness on a techni-

cally inspired rally In the wake
of recent sharp falls and on
pre-election optimism.
Towards the dose the All

Ordinaries index was 4.2 points

firmer at 749.0. the All Indus-

trials 4.1 higher at 1,094.6. and
the All Resources 4.2 higher at

482.2.
Attention centred on Gold and

Mining stocks in spite of steady

bullion prices in New York over-

night and easier bullion prices

in Hong Kong yesterday.
Oil and Gas slocks managed

tn peg back early losses while

selected Industrial stocks were
also in demand.
Broken Hill Proprietary sharps

rose 5 cents tn A5I0.45. BHP
shares will be divided from
AS2 units into AS I units on Mon-
day in a move which the ..com-

pany said would make it pasier

for small investors to trade ihe

slocks.

SINGAPORE
Increased selling pressure tn

the afternoon caused share prices

lo fall fairly sharply in active

trading with I lie overnight

decline on Wall Sircel affecting

sentiment.
The Straits Times Industrial

Index fell 16.31 points lo 817.56

.-rad tiie Stock Exchange Indus-

trial /Commercial index 12.15 lu

579.39. Volume rose to HWm
shares from 7.7m The day before.

Pahang, the most active issue

with 606.000 shares traded, closed

2 cents lower at S$1.00. TDM
rose 14 cents to S83.32 on turn-

over of 502,000 shares, and
Palmco with 426.000 units ex-

changed closed 4 cents higher

at SSI .28.

Hong Leong Credit lost 35 to

SS5.05. OCBC. 25 to SSS.95. Fraser

and Neave 20 lo SS5.20. General
Corp 16 to S83.04. Oriental Hold-
ings 16 to S$3.1S. Metro 16 to

S£3.04. ICS 15 to SS5.50, Malayan
Banking 15 to SS5.70, DBS 15

to SS5.S5. ICB 15 to SS5.65. COB
14 to SS4.30, Hong Leong Indus-

tries.. 14 to SS2.65 and General
Lumber 14 to SSL64.

GERMANY
Prices closed generally firmer

as the market shook off Wall
Si reefs continuing easier trend
and focused instead on prospects
for further gains.

The firmer finish came after
early trade saw prices ha roly
ntejdy. Some dealers described
the closing lone as. surprising
since do new factors bad
emerged.

Iron and steel shares ended
firmer un belief that the pre-
vious day’s downturn came In an
exaggerated reaction to the
announcement of . the U-S.

embargo on steel imports from
the EEC,
The Commerzbank index nf so

leading shares rose 5 points to
1.089.9.

The fact that the foreign sell-

ing orders seen in recent day*
did not re-croergc yesterday also

underpinned sentiment, while
helief that Deutsche Bank*
10-month results due to

.

he
released next Wednesday will

shuw higher earnings also aided
the market.
News that Baycr-Uypo saw a

10-month partial operating profit

nf DM 592.J1 n i against DM 65-f.Sm

a year ago period pushed ifo

share price DM 3 higher to DM
323.5(1. while Deutsche traded
3.56 up ut DM 383.50. Dresdher
closed 1 up at DM 189.50 and
Commerzbank was 0J0 up at

DM 174.3U.

Dealers said a large buying
order from a hank and a lack of
material pushed Linde, thp

engineering tooipany, 1-LSQ

higher to DM 3S3.S0.

PARIS
Share prices finished mixed at

the end of a calm session. The
market indicator was 0.1 per cent
ahead but declines led advances
by 86 to 69 in the French
section.

Observers attributed the

market's uncertain tone to the

weakness of Wall Street stock

markets on Thursday in anticipa-

tion of lower U.S. interest rates.

JOHANNESBURG
South African Gold shares

eased on a broad front in thin,

lacklustre trading in response to

the downward drift in ttic

bullion price to below S330 an

ounce. Dealers said most gold

stocks were bid at their lower

levels toward the close.

CANADA
Stock

Nov : Nov.
29 2B

AMCA-Int!
Abitibi
Agnloo Eagle
Alberta Energy..
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Argen Inc...-

Bank Montreal ..

BankNova Scotia
BCE...
Bombardier •

Bow Vally
BP Canada Res-
Bm3can A
Brinco
B.C Forest.
CILInc
Cad cFairview

19*
29*
15*
Zl*
35*
17*
17*
24*
13*
35*
18

s&
2*02

10*
27*
151b

19*!
29*
12*
2110
S65J
17*
IB*
24
I3i,

551b
18
17
25*
29*
2.05
10*
27*
15J,

Stock
Nov.

! 39

Cambell Red Lk..‘

Can. Cement Pt..!

Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packers
Can. Trustco
Can. Imp. Bank...
Can. Pacific

;

Can. Pac. Ents.... 1

Can. Tire C ;

Cantor.
Carling O'Kfe
Chieftain

|

Cominco
Conigas Mines.
Cans. Bathst. A .1

Copper Lake !

Costain

27»,
12
26*
265b
28*
28
48*
23*
Sin

1050
15*
13*
15*
6*
16
0.B5
650

Denison Mines A> 16*
Dofasoo 25

1 Nov.
|

28 Stock 1

NOV.
29

Nov.
28 Stock

Nov.
29

Nov.
28

;
275R Dome Mines ' 10* 10&3 Maemll. Bloodel. 25* 26*

! IX 7g Dome Petroleum! 2.61 2.42 Marks ft Spencer 7* 7*
: 26* Domtar.

;

35* 33 MasseyFergu son 3.45 3.45

1
28* Motutyre Mines

.

363/

! as* 1 Mitel Corpn- 7* 7*
80* 81* 16

' 48* Genstar....... 1 27* 28* Moore Corp— • M'8 60

|
255- 14* 14* Nat. Sea Prods A 4.73
B* Gt. West Life

!
5.30 3.30 Naranda Inc ...... 1830 18(;

1 10* Gulf Canada. 1
lb* 16* Noreen Energy... 163b 15*

1 16* Hawker Sid.Can.' IB 18 Nth. Telecom 467b
13* Hudson’s Bay

j

IB* 19* Nova Alberta— .. 7 6*
15* Husky Oil 1160 USB Numac Oil 16* 16*
6* Imaaco 1 46* 46 Oakwood Pet 6* 6

1
IB Imperial Oil A .—' 4Uis 42* Pan Can Pet 271- 27*
0.69 13* 13Sa Patino 4.00 4.00

1 8* 11* 11* 23* 24*
Int. Pipe. 1 31£* 51* Power Corp 26 7r 25*

1 15*
;
25*

Lac Minerals
{

Loblaw- I

30*
19*

30
19*

QuebecSturgeon 4.75 4.80

Stock
Nov. I Nov.
29 28

Ranger OH
Reed Stenhs-
RioAlgom-
Royal Bank A— ..

Royal Trust A--

Sceptre Res-
Seagram — *

Soars Can. Inc-.-:

Shell Canada Oil' 21*

Took B. \ 11*4
Texaco CanadaJ 37*
Thomson New..../ 47

,

Toronto Dorn. Bk; 177a
TrantaaiaA 1

23*
Trans. Can. Pipe., 203«

Walker Hiram ....^
*4J|

Westcoast Tra....; 145s
Weston (GeoJ- 73*

AUSTRIA

Nov. 30 Price + or
SchS -

Creditanstalt— 227
Goesser 329
Interunfall 394
Laenderbank 227 • ...—,

Perlmooaer 363 -

1

Steyr Daimler.. .. 157 ~2
Veitscher Mag. . 242 .. .

,

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Nov. 50 ' Price
Frs.

+ or

B.B.L..
Banq. int. A. Lux
Bekaert B
Ciment CBFL.

'

Cocke rill

Delhaizc
EBES
Electrobel
Fabrique Nat— ••

GB Inno BM.

1,850
5,500'
4,380
2,505'
276

6,750'
2,860
8,6Q0
2,100
5,22a

-10

—20

GBLiBcuxi ' 2,090
Gevaert„ 3,600
Hoboken ’ 6.030
Intercom 2,200
Kredletbank i

7,450.
Pan 9,900|
Petrotma i 7,060,

Rcvale Beige— '10,100!
Soc. Gen. Banq.... 4,285'

Soe. Gen. Beige... 1,780!

Sofina — ;
7,700

Solvay- : 4,100.
Stanwick Inti

|

1,430
-actional 3,875;
CB - 4,880
agon Lite I 2,385

GERMANY

Nov. 30 I Price
| + or

!
Dm. —

AEG-Teler
Allianz Vers
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
BayerVeraln
BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Boveri ....

Commerzbank...
Confl. Gummi ...

Daimler-Benz ....

Oegusaa

D'sche Babcock
Deutsche Bank- -

Dresdner Bank—

104.9
1,032'
173.9
184.8
325.51
333 I

27B.5,
371
204.Bi
174.3
116.7
575
358.5:

i

150
|

3B3.5|
169.51

-0.1
4-2

+ 0.5
+ 0.5
+ 3.5
+3
-0.5
+ 3
+ 0.8
+ 0.5
+ 0.5
+ 6
+ 3.5

+ 3.5
+ 1

—30 GHH 165 -0.5
—3 Hochtief 469 -I
-30 Voeehst — 183 + 1

*10 Hoesch Werke... 99.7 + 1.2

-50 Horten - 185.5 tO.5
+ 10 Hussel. 287 + 2

-*25 Karstadt. 225.5
236.5

+ 1

-20
+ 15 KHD- 252 t2.6

Kloeckner 69.3
i
+2.3

383.81 + 14.8
174.5! +0.5
147 +0.5

-50 Lufthansa
MAN

-5

-20
+ 20

DENMARK

Nov. 30- • Price
|
+o r

!Knrfc' -
Andelsbanken.-.-i 265
Baltic Skand

j

660
CopHandelsbank, 269
D. Sukkerfab 535
Danske Bank ' 269
De Danske Luft...l,065
East Awatic- 160
Forenede Brygg

.,
755

Foranede Damp. 95
GNT Hidg 3B5
I.S.S.B ' 405
Jyske Bank 495
Novo Ind 1,370
P rivathanken 237
Provinsbanken... 336
Smldth 230
Sophus Berand .. 910
Superfos ' 419

FRANCE

NOV. 30 Price +o /

Frs. :
—

Emprunt 1475 1,670 ,

Emprunt 7^ 1873'B,97S
;

Accor ' 244
i

AirLIqu/da 662
,

810— I 497
Bongrain —

1

1, . 48
Bouygues_- !

684
BSN Oervals 2,462
CIT-Aleatal 1,368
Carrefour 1,810
Club Medltarin.-'l.O&S
Cla Bancaire 679
Cofimog 238.9'
Damart - 2,290
Darty ,^.l

69
.

Oumez SJL - < 640
Eaux tCie Gen) .. j

636 1

Elf-Aqultane. 1 2B7
Essllor -[2,835 !

Gen.Ocddentale. 668
;

Imetal— ' 76.5;

Lafarge Ooppea.i 379
.

L'Oreal '2,360
Lagrand .— 11,979 '.

Maisons Phenix 136.6'
MatraSJK 1,639 I

Mlchelin B. 788
!

Midi (Cle) 2,000
;

Moet-Hennessy.... 1,813
Moulinex 93.8 '

Nord Eat.
Pernod Ricard ...i

Perrier
Petrolea Fra.

+

1

+ 4
-*-2

71.6
733
503

,

244,8

252.2
tea '

239

Peugeot SA.
PrlntempJU/s..—
RadiotecN —
Redote 1,21Q
Rousul-Uclat > 1 ,600
SoDmeg 275
SklsRossgnol 1.750
Telemeeh Elect. 2 148
Thomson CSF.....I 387
Valeo- 357

Mercedes Hid—..!
Metailgesell - i

Munech Rueck—i
Nixdorf— —I
Porsche — 1

Preussag ~.|

Rhein West Elect!
Rosenthal — ...

Sobering
Siemens I

Thyssen-
(

Varta.
Veba I

V.E.W. -
!

Verein-WasL '

Volkswagen...—

:

502 !

215 ‘

1170
|

525
10141

363 '

166 '

247 j

418.5
454

|

79A
176

|

171.5
133 1

995 I

198.1;

+ 6
+2
+50
-2.5
+ 1

—0.5
+ 1—1.2
+ 6.6
+2
+ 1.3
-1.5
+ 0.6
—0.5
+ 1

-0.5

ITALY

Nov. 50 Price
i

or
Ura —

Banca Com'ie—
Bastogi-IRBS ......

Contralo
Credito Vareslno'
Rat :

Flnsider-
Generali Asslcur.i
Invest—..—
Italcemcrrti 1

La RI nascent!
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co-
Pirelli Spa
Snia BPD

;

Toro Assic. ...

do. Pref

15.660
120

.

2.196'
3.81

5|
1,9061
46.25.

31,400'
2,921’.

64,200!
4B7

1,236
6,929)
3,362
1,786
2,OOOi

11,875)
8,750

+ 100
-1
+1
-25
+ 10— 1.5
-90
+ 1

+ 150

+ 5
""

+ 14
+29
+ 12
+ 14
—15

NETHERLANDS

+ 19
—9

Nov. 30 Price
Fie

+ or

+ 6 ACF Holding 183 —4
AEGON 137 + 1

Ahold - 182.7 -0.8
AKZO ..._• 95 + 0.9

-3.B ABN 344 -0.2— 10 AMEV 199 -1.5
— 1 AMRO 63.7 —0.2
-3 Bredero Cert 158.5 -1.8
+4 Bos KalisWestm. 15 + 1.1

Buehrmann-Tet. 68.1 + 1.1
Cal land HkSgs.... 31.4 —0.4

+ 1 Dordtsche Peffn 151.7 —0.8

—1.1 Fokker 76 —3.3
—51 182.7 —0.5
9 Helneken 142.8

t3 Hoogovens 62.21 +0J3
—11 Int Mueller 35.7 —0.7
+ 18 KLM 42.3XC —0.4
-27 Naarden 45.5 —0.6
+2 Nat Ned Cert. 242.5 ...

—0.3 Ned Md Bank.... 143 —0.5

—2 Oce Gflnten~ Z77 + 1
+ 1 Ommeren (Van). 27.6: -0.2

Pakhoed 68.S' — l.S
-0.8 Philips. 64.3. +0.3
—8.6 Robeoo 66.5 — 1-3
+ 3 Rodameo 136.7' +0.1—20 61 .8 ' -0.4
-30 Rorento. 43 1 —0.1
-4 Royal Dutch. I68.8j + 0.1
+ 10 Unilever 301.8: -1.2
+33 131.51 —0.4
+ 2 VNU 187 i -2.8
+ 12 west Utr Bank.. ..| 124 + s.B

NOTES — Prices an this
individual exchanges and are
suapBnded. xd Exdtyli

page are mm quoted on ths
last tradad orices. J Dealings— *- acrlB Isium Tr C* rlnhr*

NORWAY

• Nov. 30 Price + or
Kroner

Bergen s Bank ... -I.
Borregaard 295 + 7.5

I Christiania Bank1 155 -0.5
DenNorske Cred 157 -4
Elkem_ 114 ->
Kvaerner — 169 + 1.5
Norsk Data 365 + 7.5
Norsk Hydro 106.5X3 >M .. ..

Storebrand - 197.5 + 2.7

SPAIN

Price + or
PtaSL -
317 —2

Bco Central- 327 -1
£01

Bco Hlspano 218 —1
Bco Popular....... 519 -3

160 —1.5
Hidfola— 76.5 —1.2
Iberduaro- B3.?i —l

152
|
—0.5

Telefonica 93.5v —1.S

SWEDEN
Nov. 30 iPrice + or

Kronor

AGA. — 335 -5
AlfaLaval .189 +4

525
Atlas Copco-. 99.5 +0.5
Carrio (Free) 225 + 10
CeJJuJosa + 1
Electrolux B ..... 228
Ericsson 267 -9
EsseIto 280 + 13
Mo Ooh Domsjo - 258
Pharmacia 193 t3
SaabScanla Free 450

—6
Skan Enskl'da.... 55.5 +0.5
SKF. 265 +3
St Kopparbergs. 151 —1
Sven Handlesbn. 168 + 1
Swedish Match.. 248 —1
Volvo B (Freei... 217

SWITZERLAND

Nov. 30 Price + or
Frs.

750
Bank Leu 3,750; +30

1.3151 —25
Clba Geigy 2.466; +10
do. (Part Certs). 1,9601 -10

Credit Suisse

—

2.295 -8
EiektrowatL 2,4901 -10

|

600; -2
Koff-RochePtCts 87,280 + 125
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 8,750 +25
Jacob* Suchard. 6.125 +25
Jelmoll 1,890 +10
Landis ft Gyr 1,600
Nestle. 6,330 +20

Pirelli 247' -1
Sandoz (Br) 7,260 +60
Sandoz (PtCts).— 1.138
Schindler (PtCta] 640 + 6
Slfca l,04G
Surveillance 3.686 -20
Swissair 1,018 -9
Swiss Bank 356 + 2
Swiss Kelnsce 7,700
Swlaa Volksbk.... 1.468 + 8

Zurich Ins.. 17,900

AUSTRALIA
Nov. 30 Price/ + or

Auct ®4

ANZ Group 6.32 + 0.14
Alliance Oil Oev.. 0.9 —0.15
Ampol Pec. 1.82 +0-173
Ashton 0.86
Auat Cone Ind. ... 1.8
An at. Guarantee. 5.25

{
+ 0.59

Auat. Nat. Inds ... 2.68
{
+ 0.2

Aust. FBper.. 2.2
Bell Group. 6.5
Bell Reg...... 4.7S
Bond Corp Hldgs 1.68
Bond 3.52 +0.22
Bougainville. ...... 1.92 + 0.23
Brambles Inds.-.-' 4.82 +0.12
Bridge OIL 2.58 A 0.!a
B.H. Prop 10.45 ~-OM
CR» 6.44 . + 0.44
CSk

;
3.07

, + 0.18
Carlton Utd 4.30 ;

Cactlemame Tys. 5.12 +0.08
Colas (C.J.)

j 4.14
Comalco "a" 2.25 (

Consolidated pet! 0.55 i —0.08
Costaln Aust 1.35

j
—0.05

Dunlop AueL
j

1-87 [ —0.03

AUSTRALIA (contlmied)

+ orNov. 30 Price,
Aust. 6

Gen Prop Trust ~i

Hardle (James/...'
Hartogen Energy
Herald WyTImes
ICI Aust.
Jlmberfana F.PJ
Kia Ora Gold
Lend Lease
MIM
Mayne Nickless ,i

Myer Emporium.
Nat. Aust. Bank.!]
News
Nicholas Kiwi

North Bkn Hill—

I

Oakbridge.
Panoonfl ,

Pioneer Cone.

—

Poseidon
j

Queensland Coal
Reckitt ft Coin—

J

Repco —I
Santos
Smith (Howard)-!
Thos. Natwide—I
Tooth.. I

Vamgas ‘

Western MiningJ
Westpac Bank....:
Woodside Petrol.l
Woolworths
Wormald Inti ;

+0.04
+ 0.1
+0.15
-0.0 !

+ 0.1
+ 0.02
—0.15
+0.05

-bj»
+0.01

^0.06
+0.8
+0.16
+0.13
-0.17
+0.06

HONG KONG

Nov. 30

Bank East Asia—
Cheung Kong
China Light.
Evergo
Hang Seng Bank.;
HK Electric.
HK Kowloon Wh.!
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
rIK Telephone....
Hutchison Wpa_
Jardine Math.. ..

New World Dev..
Orient O’seas.....
Oseas Trust Bk...
SHK Props-
Shell ElecL... ......!

Swire Pac A. i

TV-B... !

Wheel 'k Mnra a.!
Wheel’* M't)me_!
World Int. Htdos..

Price + or
HJLSi —

-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
-0.02

-O.ffi
-0.1
+0.15
+0.03
+0.05
—0.75
—0.8

22.9
9.1

12xa
|

4^
6.45
4.7
3.72J
7.4

48.25
15.8
8.6
4.22
2.8
2.67
7.6
1.68|

20.2
4.951
3.75;
1.46,
i.5i;

+0.1

+ 0.02
+ 0.2
-0.08
-0.3
+ 0.03
—0,05—0.02
+ 0.D3

JAPAN

Nov. 30

Alps Electric
Amada
Asahi Chem
Asahl Glass—
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio CompM
Chugal Pharm....
Citizen -
Dale!
Dai Nippon Ptg..
Dalwa House
Ebora-
Elsal
Fanuc
Fuji Bank.
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu

Green Cross.
Hasegawa
Helwa Real Est..
Hitachi
Hitachi Credit...
Honda
House Food
Hoya
Itoh (C)
Ito. Yokado_
Iwatsu
JACOB.
JAL ;5.600
Jusco 766
Kajima a7l
Kao Soap. 796

Kirin— ;

Kokuyo
Komatsu
Konlshiroku .

.

Kubota
Kumagat

"

Kyoto Ceramic.!! 7,170
Maeda Const 468
Muaklno Milling l,25u
Myakrta 1,010
Marubeni. 298
Marudar tS5
Marul - 1,070

1.400

SS.5 E!
86 Wor**- 618

Mblshi Bank 1,200
M'blahi 617 i

, Price )+ or
;

Yen
|

—
.'1,140 + 60
,1.190 -10
1.080 -20
681 +9

|
643

1
1.650 -10
>1,600 —20
1,090 -10

I 640 +s
;i,osu + 10
1

875 — 10
!

341 + 1
.1,330 -10
11.100 + IOC
1.250 + 40
1,520 —50
987 -13

1,370 —10
'1,690 -30
' 369 + 4
:

s>76 -2
839 —4

1.100 +60
1,170 —50
718

'2.430 -20
299 + 3

2.530 +20
1,390 —30

: 320 + 1

629
519
H32
419
b60 i

320
441

+300
+ 09
-7
-1

.

-1
-1
+a
+ 3
+5
+ 1

+ 4
—3a
-a
-10
-so
111
-4
+80
-10
-9
-30
-1

JAPAN (continued)

Nov. 30
1
Price

' Yen
+or

342 • +2
540 +2
600 .4-15

! 346 -1
961 -4

;
206 + 6

1,420 + 10

1,220
360 4

11,610 -30
: 158 -2
;
887 -10

i
675
SGI -4
148 —1
322 + 2

-100
+1
-11
'—10

1
—7
-10
-80
+40

Mitsui Estate--
Mitaukoshl

Nippon Oil.

Nippon Steel

MTV : 12,800'
Nippon Yuseji— 243
Nissan Motor ~ - 609
Nlsshln Flour 637
Nisshin Steel...— 167
Nomura 800
Olympus. 1.120
Orient Leasing —3,300
Pioneer 3,510
Renown 645
Ricoh 960
Sankyo 880
Sanyo Elect-— 481
Sapporo 3B5
Seklsul Prefab ... 690
Seven-Eleven ..... 9,250
Sharp 1,040
Shimadzu > 660

]

Shlonogl
j

685
Shlseido 11,150

Sony —»J3,B80 (

Stanley— 935 l

fftomo Bank- 11,670
S'tomo Elect......! 985
S*tomo Marine— 625
S'tomo Metal— 147
Talhei Dengyo— 485
Taisei Corp—.— 200
Talsho Pharm^- 931
Takeda 755
TDK 4,970
Teijin 415
Teikoku 666
Tokyo Marine—- 703
TBS 800
Tokyo Elect Pwr 1,330
Tokyo Gas— 160
Tokyo Sanyo 673
Tokyo Style- 710
Tokyu Corp 305
Toppan Print..— 904 i

Torny 413
|

Toshiba Elect..-. 414
TOTO 621
Toyo Seikart 84B .....
Toyota Motor ii.BM [

Viator...- ' 1,860 —20
WaoooJ i 740
Yamaha.- .. 627 —8
Yamancuchi +1,790 —10
Yamazakl !! 725 +24
Yaauda Fire— ...j

374 + 15
Yokogawa GdgeJ 430 , +

1

-1
-14

SINGAPORE

Nov. 30 Price
8

+ or

Boustaad HIdgsJ 1.9
Cola Storage

[
2-83

Das ,is.85xaj
Genting —

|

4.g
Haw Par. Bros...-i 2.0S
Hong Leong Fin. 3.0 I

Inchcape Bhd.... 3.4
j

Moppet Shipyard 1.68
!

Malay Bankinq— 5.7
Malay Utd. Ind... 2.29 ;

Multi Purpose...! 0.H3 i

OCBC
OUB ..........

Public Bonk
Sime Darby.

;

Straits Trdg
Tat Lee Bk.—..
uoo

8.96.
4.12
1.69
1.83
4.92
8.92
4.3

-ojra
—o.m
—o.is
—0.89
—O.D5
—0.86
-OJ6—0,02
-0.16
—0.89
—0.02
—0.2S

!os

—0.B2
- 0.08
—0.88
-0.14

SOUTH AFRICA

Nov . 30 i Price
i Rand

+ Oi

Abereom —
AEftCI
Anglo Am Deal-
Angki Am Corp-
Anqio Am Gold ..

Barclay* Bank...
Barlow Rand
Buffels
CNa Gallo-
Currie Finance..

De Beers-..:
Drlefontein-
FS Geduld
Gold Fields SA-
Highvaid StoeL-
Nedbank —
OK Bazaars—
Protea Kldne-....
Rembrandt—
Rennies
Rust Plat....—...

Sage Hldgs.:.—
SA Brews... ........

Smith (OGL-u—

1.45
B.0

41
24.£5'
170
18.78)
UJi
78.5
2.6
4.4 *

8.26;
52.25.
82.251
28.6 i

4.4 i

13.4 L
1S.3S,
1.8 !

38JO
\

14 I

16JI
;7.15*

6.9 I

i3.0i

—0.85
+0.15
+ 0.5
+ 0.55
+0.S

+0.»
—U.6

1*KS

-o.ss
-are
-at

Ho.k
-o.re
-O.J

isnw*'"

p*ih>"

»
r

.

lit

+7
-30
—

1

+7
''

-40

+26"

-40
-B
+ 120
-10
-6

-4
-13
+ 110

+ 1
"

—2
—

3

+ 20

-18
—6
-3
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

improves
~ Tbt AAtar row tangly in
QUUVucy .

mncon
.
jovnzrayl

jrtt»etiag. fnrtiwr commercial
tnd ipwatfatJvtt demand. News
of *$fL7bo Tta»tnlI5. Mlntcmey
«UWly for . fhs hist week
increased The dollar# attractive
tits* u the Amirs was much
larger than market estimates of
a. Elba rise. The sin of the
increase added fbriber weight
to- the. ersumeiTi (hat U.S.
tntwsn rates were likely to
bottom oat sooner rather than
Jsler. Even isporhjg this, there
-was still -A good commercial
demand for dollars ahead of the
year end.
- Trading volume remaned
comparatively light nevertheless
and this may have Inhibited the
_dnHar*s upward path to some
extent as people were still very
wary of the West German Bun-
desbank and the possibility of
sudden and sizeable dollar sales

OTHER CURRENCIES

in a relatively thin market The
dollar’s Index on Bank of Eng-
land figures dosed at 142.9 up
from 1425. Against the D-mark
It brake through DM 3.10 to
finish at DM 34045. its best level
for six weeks and up from
DM 3.0780 on Thursday. It was
al*o firmer against the Swiss
franc at SwFr 2.5525 from SwFr
2.52S5 and Y247.40 compared
with Y245.95. Against the French
franc it closed at FFr 9.49 from
FFr 9.42.

£ tn New York

j
November 50' Prev. close

1
—

'

£ Spot |$1.S7S-1,19B5| 81.2005 I.201S
1 month w.iO-D.OOiV pm 0.1 0-0.09 * pm
5 months !o.i 5 d.i i pm iQ.ibo.16 pm
12 months i0.22-0.32_dlsj0.16-0.21 die

Forward premiums and discount? apply

lo the U.S. dollar.

Nov, 50
! p
1

£
-

' . !

!
“

,

Mote Rates

Argentine Paso.. 17T.2O-177.B0

!

Australia Dollar. 2.4020-1.4040:
1
1.1655-1.1660 .Belgium 74.65-75.45

rani MUHUO...I B^n.gi-.lnil«i 'DenmarK
Finland Markka./ 7.7203-6.4210 64210-6.4230 France
Grech Drachma.) X4e.ai-lB2.e4 126.22-127.74 SGiSmany
Hongkong Dollar 9.4050.6.4160 1 7.B236-7.8265 .Italy
Iran Rial _] 111.46* I 92.45* 'Japan.
KuwaitWnanKD) 0.364flM).5W6a 0.30230-0.3Qd BO Netherlands...
Luxembourg Fr. ; 74.sa74.B0

|
62.45-62.55 Norway

Malaysia Dollar.. £.8070-2.9030
;

2.4105-2.4135 Portugal.
NowZealand Dir.' 3.4665-2.4716 2 .0505 2.063 5 Spain
Saudi Arab Rival. 4.2796.4.2845 1 3.5605-3J615-SwodarL.
.Singapore Dollar. 2.6060-2.6120

. 3,1663-2.1685 Switzerland—
3th African Rand, 2.3196.!L28fi6 ! 1.8635-3.6685 United States.
ILA.E. Dirham.,.,. 4.4135-4.4 190

|
3.6720-3,6730 .Yugoslavia

• Gaffing rates.

11.33-11.45
3.601,-3.74*+
2270-2310
292-297

4.I714-4.21U
10.68-10.76
200-210
Z02>« 218U
10.52-10.63

. 3.04-5.07
1.19-1.21
273-300

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sterling showed a firmer

trend and its index finished at

74.9 up from 74.3. Sentiment
was helped by firmer oil prices.

Against the strong dollar iit was
only slightly weaker a; 51.1975-

51-1985, a fall of 35 points. Con-

sequently it was stronger in

terms of European currencies,

rising lo DM 3.7125 from
DM 3.7000 nod SwFr 3.08 com-
pared with SwFr 3.0375.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE
INDEX
Nov 30 Previous

S.SOam .. ... 74.4 74.5

9.00 am . ... 71.5 74.5

10.00 am .. ... 74.7 74.4

11.00 am .. ... 71.7 74.4

Noon ... 71,6 74.5

1.00 pm .. . 74.fi 74.5

2,1)0 pm .. ... 74.7 74.5

3.00 pm .. 74.7 74.4

4.00 pm . .. 74.9 74.3

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Thme

Nov 3D spread Claae One month p.a. monlhs p.a.

u s 1.1945-1.2045 1.1975-1.19K 0.09-0. 06c pm 0.75 0 14-0.09 pm 0.38

1 5820-1 5830 1.5860-1.5870 0 14 -0. 23c dis -1 40 0 3B-O.S2dis -1 13

4 17»«-4.n 4.13-4.19 r,-1i*c pm * 13 4’,-3-n pm 3.70

Bclqiitm 74.43-74.95 74.50-74.60 4-3C dis -1.05 13-22 dis -0.94
13.32-13.41 13 37-13.38 2-2**oi« i dis -2.13 6\-T. die -2 13
1.1947-1.2000 1.1990-1 2000 O-44-O.fiOp dis -5.20 l.42-1.67dis -5.15

W. Ger. 3flSV3.73‘. 3.70V3 71** m-l'-nf pm 4 C5 pm 390
Pnrliiqal 197.25-.700.90 197 65-200.25 195-620c die -24.57 575-1 720ds --23 06

Spam 206.50-237 70 206.55-206 75 30-50c dis -2.32 145-170 die -3.05
Italy 2289

>

4-23(M', 22Sl>,-2292’, 6-iOHra dis -4.19 24-31 die -4.80
Norway ia.63-10.7S 10.72-10.73 1 r*-2,aoro die -2 52 6V7’i dis -2.61
France 11 .32VII .42'2 11.36-11.37 ’i-l’flB dia -0.99 3-41. dis -1.25
Sweden 10 52-10.59'- 10 55V10.55V 1%-2’iOre die -2.27 5\-fi die -2 18
Japan 294>,-298 296-297 0.84-0. 76v pm 3.24 2.42-2.79 pm 3.18

Austria 25 99-26.19 26.04-25.09 5 l{-4 J «qrD pm 2.16 ly.-IO** pm 1.37

Swilz. 3 04-3 07 3.05«j-3 06i, 1*4-1c pm 4.66 3V3 1

. nm 4 49
Brlnian ,ste is Irr convertible Iranct. F nantnl Ir+nr 74 75-74.95.

Sir- month Ictrwxrd ilollr.r 0.08-0 07c pm. 12-mtinil« 0 30-0. 45c •!%.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Nov 30
Day’s
spread Close One-month

Three
month*

UKt
Ireland t

Canada
Net hind.
Belgium
Donmo i k

W Ger.
Portugal

Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Svrodon
Japan
Austria

Swilz.

n.i3 1«-n.i7’i ii.i6\-n.i7’.
3.0820-3.1060 3.1040-3.1050

1.1945-1.2045 1.1975-7.1925 0.09-0.06C pm
0.9290-1. 004 a 0.9990-1.0025 0.52-0. 47c pm
1.3219-1.3237 1.3222-1.3227 0.22-0.25c dis

3 48SO-3.4995 3 4395-3.4905 0.36-0 93c pm
62.22-62.60 E2.45-62.55 9^-llc drs

2 -2’ -ore dia

0.37-0 82pf pm
165-167 155-167 175-525c dis

172.35-172.88 172.55-172 75 SO-GDc dis

1313V1918 1916-1917 8»-9lire dis
8.93>.-8.95', 8.951,-8. 95*4 3.00-3. SOorp dis

9.46V9.49 9.48V-9.4S 1* 1.40-1. 50c din
8 SO’r-8.82 1

, 8.81 «-9.82>, 2 05-3 55orc dis
246.55-247.45 247.35-247 45 0.53-0.49y pm
21.71-21.73 21.75-21.77 2.74-2.09-iro pm
25355-2.5530 2.5520-2.5530 0.84-0 78c pm

t UK and Ireland xrp quoted in US. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U S. dollar and not to ilio individual currency.

BelQ'Bit rare is for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 62 40-62.50.

0.75 0.14-0.09 pm
5.92 1.38-1.28 pm

—2.13 0.43-0. 53d is -

3.25 2.37-2.84 pm
— 1.97 20-23 dis
— 2 42 5V6 :

? d-B -

3.27 2.69-2.64 pm
-25.30 500-1 450os -
-3 82 140-160 dis -

-5.48 241;-251, dis -

—07 8.30-8. 80dis -

— 1-83 3 80-4.10dis -

-3.13 5 50-6.00dis -

2 43 1.74-1.69 pm
1.30 9 00-7.00 pm
3.82 2.61-2.55 pm

P “

"0 38
5.30

-1 53
3.27

-1.38
-2 20
344
23 49
-3.48
-5.17
-3 83
-1 66
-2 61

2 78
1 47
4.05

Nov. 30 Pound St’rtlng U.8. Dollar Deutsche m’k J'paneieYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc 'Dutch Guild Italian Urn Canada Dollar Belgian Fran

Pound Sterling 1. 1.168 i 3.713 096.6 11.57 5,060
!

4.135 2292. 1.587
U.S. Dollar 0.855 1.

[
3.106 £47.4 9.490 2.553

,

3.490 1917. . 1.324 62.50

Detrtchamark 0.269 0.523 79.67 3.061 0.824 1.187 617.4
j

0.427
Japanese Yen 1,000 3.375 4.040 1 12.62 1000. 38.33 10.32 • 14,11 7731. • 5.351 251.4

French Franc 10 0.880 1,054
| 3JS67 260.9 10. 8.692 3.662 2017. ' 1.396

Swiss Franc 0.327 0.392 • 3.815 96.90 9.714 1. 1.368 749.1 ! C.S18 24.56

Dutch Guilder 0.239 0.286
|

0.B87 70.85 8,716 0.731 3. 547,7 i 0.379
Italian Lira 1,000 0.438 0.S23 > 1.620 1SB.3 4.958 1.335 ' 1.826 1000. i 0.692 32.52

Canadian Dollar 0.630 0.765 i 2.340 186.0 7.184 1.929 2.633 1445
Belgian Franc 100 1.541 1.607 i 4.080 397.7 15.24 4.105 5.614 3075. 2.128 100.

Little

change
UK interest rales showed

little overall change in the
London money market yester-

day. Sterling finished the day
considerably stronger, although

ii.S. interest rates were also

firmer. Three-month interbank
money was quoted at 9iJ.-9*£

per cent, unchanged from
Thursday, while Ihrce-mnnlli

eligible bank bills were hid at

91 per cent, also unchanged
from Thursday. Weekend inter-

bank money opened at 9J-9J per

cent and eased to 9-9} per cent

where it stayed for much of the

morning. Rates eased to 9-9J per
cent no the Bank’s assistance

and then /ell right away m 5

per cent. Late balances com-
manded 8 per cenl.

The Bank forecast a shnrtagp
nf around £450m with factors

pITPclinc the market including
maturing assistance and a take

UK clearing banks* base

lending rate 94-9! per

cent sinee November 23.

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates

Nov. 30
1984

Starling
Certificate Interbank
of deposit

Local
Authority
deposits

Company
DepoaiU

Market
Deposits

Treasury
iBuyi

Treasury
(Sell/

Eligible

Bank
(Buy)

Eligible

Bank
(Kelli

Fine
'Trade
(Buyi

Overnight— 5-95* BIb-9>4 6*i-l0 4-9't — - — —
2 days notice... «hi-W* - — -L-L

Ml — ““

7 days notice... Bli-Bii Blg-9St B5t -97i 9>1 “ “ -
One month ... Bij.gsii 978-10 0‘s 8*i BiJ 10rr
Two months.... 914-BS3 3^-914 9*8 91s 9-3 9'4 9 '4

Three months 9i*-0bfl HrirOhi 81b BU EM a Ss? 9'B

Six months 91i-9* — —
,

— “ 9j1

Nine months.. 9rV9r- s,:-io,« a - - — — ” —
One year 9 -::

9- BK-10rV
— — — —

Local Auih.
negotiable

bonds

Local
Authority
Deposits

Finance
! 9 Cert

House : of
Deposits Deposits

SDR
Linked
Deposits

ECU
Linked
Deposits

One month .... 1CU.97* 94 B.G4.S 8*9-8 *8 9
'
g-S ,>

Two months... ' 10 1< 9T* —
8.9 8.0 8 ’,-eia 3 1, -9 1 ^

Three months. 10 ', U-; — 8-1 8,0-9,

1

BU-Bv,
Six months IQ-flJi — 9Ti ' 9.4-9j ***&
Nine months... lO'j-9/fl — 10 9.5 9.7

—
One year. 1013-9. j

— lOi'c 9.5-10.1 Bri Big
Two year?- l — 109*
Three years.. .

— 10 iB —
Four years. — 109, —
Five years — 11 — — —

ECGD Fund R-71* Export Finance IV: Average Bara el Interest period

October 3 10 November 6 19B4{ (inclusive): 16 616 per cent, local authorities and
finance hous'-i seven days' nance, other seven days' fixed. Finance Houses
B?r-B Rare (published by (he Finance Houses Association): 10*j per cent from
December 1 1964 London and Scottish Clctmntj Bonk Rates lor lending 9>i-9

,«
per cent London Deposit Rotes for sums at seven days' notice 6-fH, per cent.
Treesur.1 Bills: Average trndsr rates ol discount 9.0559 per cent. Certllicstci of

Tan Deposit (Series 6J: Deposit Cl 00.COO and over held under one month 9*j per
cent. on..--'.hrcc months 9% par cent: ihroc-six months S’, per cent: six-nmo
months 10 per cent: nmc-12 months 10 per cent Under £100.000 9 1 * per cent
i tom November 7. Deposits held under Scries 5 10 pei c;ni The rata lor

all deposits withdrawn (or cash 7 per cent.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

1 11.00 a.m. November 30i

3 months U.S. dollar?

bid 9 li IS affer9 5.il

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 9 1.'2 offer 9 5iB

The fixing fairs are the nritlimriic

means, rounded io the nearest one-

sixieonih ol the bid and oHored rates

for S10m quoted by the market io

five rclercnco hanks at 11 am each
working day. The bant a aio Naiion.il

Westmmsior Ban*. B.mfc ol Tolyu
eutacho Bank. Banana Nationals da

Pans and Morgan Guaranty Trust

up nf Treasury hills together
draining £54Km and the unwind-
ing of previous sale and repur-
chase agreements a further
£21 lm. There was also a rise

in ihe note circulation of £270in
and banks brought forward
lialances £25m below target. On
the other hand Exchequer trans-
actions added £595m.

The forecast was revised tn a

shortage of £500m and the Bank
gave assistance in the morning
nf £45$m. comprising purchases
of £Im of eligible bank bills in

band 1 (up in 14 days) at 5H
per cent and flOSm in band 2
(15-33 days) at 9) per cent. Tn
band 3 (34-63 days) it bought

£44m of Treasury bills and
£120ni of eligible bank bills all

at ftj per cent and in band 4

(64-91 days) £4m nf Treasury
bills and £lS4m of eligible bank
bills at 91 per cent.
The forecast was further

revised to a shortage of around
£550m, before taking into

accnunt (he early help and Ijie

Bank gave additional help in

the altemnon of £J45/». cum-
prising purchases of £80m of
eligible bank bills in hand 3 at

9i per cent and £65m in hand 4

at 91 per cent. It also provided
late assistance nf £55m. malting

a total of £'65Sin.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Nov. 30 Sterling
U.G.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Lira

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin. Yen

Danish
Krone

Short term Sir 9?a . 1114-115* 7j|-l >8 5ie-5ss 11-lHl 14-15 105,-115, 103, 11 i 63s -El? 1H4-115;
7 days' notice — 9'r 9 -4 SSn-Si* 1074-11,;.

;
51^-554 14, 2 Bi;-Soj lOTg-ll 135,-145, j 105,-1 11" lDie-lOTs

|
63*1 -n'c 11 la-12

Month 9;^i 9 •;
1

O.V-SSs 10,'r-lOij 1 6- 1

* 5« 654-5*1 lOVlOTa 14-1416 1 105,-lH, 101; 103, ! 6,^-6 is lit; 12
Three month* fl:-, a; -- 10,1-10*4 • 5i, 57j 414-5 film' -fiflS io;mo(4 141,-141, I 10i 3 -ll 10l2 105, I 63n-6n; lHs-12
Six months 9:.. 9:5 | 9!;-95a io,rf-ia3i j 5?g 6 4T b-5 55s 5-1

, ll.^-lirW 1468-15
|
10"g -1 1 Ir iois-105,

;

file-fir* li.vuri
One year 10-1013

\ 10U-10I, io;i-ioig 1

5:V-6A 47 a 5 566 55, lliTllva 1411-15 ' 103,-111, 101.-105,
;

65,-6;* llm-ll.?

Asian $ (doling rales in Singapore): Short-term 8V8’« per cent: seven days 8V87
* per cent: one month 8uu-8uu per cant: three months 9-9>« por cant: si*

months 9r
u-9*]i. o*?r cent; one year I0hi-10*i» per cent. Long-term Eurodollars: two veers 11>f-11S per cant; three years Il’s-U** per cenl: lour years 1t 9a-11

7i per
cenl: live yean 11 7»-I2’» per cent nommBl rates. Short-term rates are cell lor U.S. dollar? and Japanese yen: others two days' notice.

CoapaHies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
• »

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES—

m

REVIEW OF THE WEEK — AMERICAN MARKETS
Latest

|

1

I prlooe
;
Ch’nge 1

!
tmrtonna i

on i Year
unleee

,

week ago
elated

High i tow

METALS
Aluminum' :««>
Free Markets cJ.f

Coppar-Oaeh High Grade
A months Do. Do. -

- Cash Cathode?-
9 months Do.-,.'

Gold Per ox. •• ...........

Ln.-idCtuh
a months -

Nickel
Free Markets c.I.L lb .- -

Palladium per or
Platinum per or

Quicksilver (76 lbs)

Silver por or...
'

.1 months per ox -

Tin cash
a montlw

Tungsten Ind —
Wolfram (82,04 |p.»..„

Zinc cash— —

-

3 months—
Producers

.! £1100 - 1

£1050 '£1100 -Cl100
'61160/1198—10 $1675/1603 8!600;1&60 f IKS/1076

86220/3390 —45
£1089.5 !-19 r

£1107.76 — 19.75'
£1101 - 14.5 ,

£1116^5,-15.25
6629.83 - 12415
£336.3 i—27,6 ’

' £331.23 —15.S >

1 £5967 :

211:2310'- 1 I

;

8140.75 '—4.5 !

I S3 19.00 j—

7

8295/306) -
587. lOp 1-28.001
600.06d 1-28.75'

1+1

S2BE0/21 BO. *i&76.'3G26' 824 50/61
£997.3 £1123.75'iC943
£1021.26 £1 143.76JC969.70
£981 Cl 134.5 iE940.3
£1004- £1155.261X937
S598.37B84 05.75 K333.7B
£283.5 £582.5 |£26B.5
£292.73 £387.87 £279.23
£4646.54£5967 £4836
2C2/228C 213)238 1205:225c
SI 56.50 ,8162.26 $130.00
£227.15 .841125 *318.50

8306/310 (8313318 8290/30
c£*T ifiin >7n- coo ihn

1 + 06
i-60

I £9820
,

. £9787.3
863.34

j

-
, 878/77 )-2
, £644.78 1+7.8
1 £644.26 1 + 4
; 8900 I -

667JE5p
681.95p
£8667.3
£8802.3
878.12
8381.73
£367
£601.25
f960

67B.70p 629.1Op
694.40p |&44.50p
TBB2& £8370
£9792.8 i£8517.3
SU9.fi 5 674.43
SBB/90 *71/75
'£797.5 IC59S.6
’£718.25 .£594.5
!«10fi0M0Hi|9Oa

GRAINS 1 i -„
Barley Futures. ——— |

£113.95* j+O^o

Malxa French.— !

WHEAT Futures^..— ;

Hard Winter Wheat. |

SPICES
Cloves—
Pepper, white,.—;—

black
OILS
Coconut (Philippines!-
Groundnutb 5%

» Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan—"—— —

SEEDS
,

Copra (Pmiipplnetl^..
Soyabeans (U.SJ.

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments
Cocoa Futures Mar—........

Coffee Futures Mar
Cotton Index —
Des. Coconut
Gas Oil Fut. Jan..— ......

Jute LtA BWO grade .....

Rubber kilo — -
Sago Paarl- — -

—

Sisal No. 31 ——
Sugar (Raw)... -
Tapioca No. I....-...-

Tea iqually) Wkv—
iKiwtm'dl kilo

WBQftops 64eSup»r...._

£14B.0Qz i
-

eii4.ooy i+o.4b
;
£ 123.50

£128.30 £128.33 IflOS.GB

£146.00 JC134.50 '£146.00

04,200
83,400
52.100

8975k
S930x
£57&v
«6O0u

8540X
1853.5

£1,968
Al.B39.fi
£2,247

£1*280
•229.fi
8860
69-Sp

•670
2112ZU

j—160

F?
i + 40

[
—

+ 15
+ 10
+ 10

+ 1.0

£3,500
85,200
82,175

•937.9
5886

8680

8818
8324

33Op.
S50p ,

-
482p kilo +10

t Unquoted. r
(a) MadBgsscif. § Ghana cocob. (vl Dse. hi) Jen-Fab.

(r) Wov-Doc. (w) Dec-Jon. (u) Jen. ty) Merch.

Cl 692
Cl 638.8
Cl.90fi.fi

B9^5o
ESflO
S247jafi

aa.s’p
£280
1*830
2138
C51S
278p
C33p
W05p kite

leiso.oo
t

(•5,300
•3,500
||2,590

If 1,373
11,180
W675
1*1,000

1*868
t13682

ImIuSb
fia.sia
90,10a
£1,345
*367.73
SB72
91p
•346
•870
*194
330
37&p
260p

£105.69

|482p kllo|438p k«

OIL
In the roidr ml spot market (limnsEe

tn the U 1. lam on Ihursdey earned

ever le the Lumpoan npening. Tins

pushed Brunt (tads up another 10c.

hut Irvelm fell bock at Hie rinse in

line wi«h Nymna.
.

After a firm start

SPOT PRICES . .

"Change
i+ or -Latest

CR'lImTOIL- FOflTft per barrel)

Arab Uoht „ 127.60 a7 .70j+o.t«B

Arab Haw" ;26.30-26.40 + Q.096

Dubal".^ _.2fi.60-26.7D +0.05

Brent Blend -*2*t*?&**2£
W.T.t. tlpm e^ti-..:37.fO.27.40;. -0.025
Forcedes (Niaertxi . 27^5-27.45 40.05
Uralsk ,.-67.40 27.90+0JW

PRODUCTS-North West Europe
u
ciP* t*f per tonne

PrcniJum s»saline.. 247-249
;

-

ties OH .
.,>'224-326

_

+9
Heavy fuel oil 182-184^ -

GAS OIL FUTURES

..
':Ye*t

,dny**|+or 1 Buelneee

Month close — Done

1 5 U.S.

per tonne - I Z27.DO

Deo. 228.00 + 1.55 839,75 27.15

339.50 + 0.Wf: 5323-29.50

. 320.50 +0.75. 232.25-29.90

. 226.25 -2.50 rjB.75-2fi.55

. 222.00 -a,0u
;

224.50-

May 221.50 -0,50 2ii.0D.

—
.

— —
• -•

(£4,000
83,900
1*1,800

9900
>815
C597
8SM

1940
•236.78

I

.67I.fi
638
,899.8]
,00a
93
14^3
Bfi

s*
SO
05
93
7p

iw6p

the Nymn crude contract lo« ground
snrf waa 12c down by middey Middle

East etudes ramamert arable. Petroleum

|)rdK|ltO whir etahle in » qumt
matkoi G-is oil opened lum in Imn

with the IPH end continued lo nso
alter Nvmex opened stmnBly: but by

mul eftemoon the prico started fellinfl

tnllnwinq Nymes. At the close in

Einnoe the nos oil merkei was still

5? hmhst than tbs opening—Petroleum

Argus.

*Jli»
Petrofeein Arsus CkUnulc*

Turnover; 2.715 lets ol 100
|

unities. ;

Gold

stronger
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

GOLD PRICES, in dollar term*,
dropped this week tn the lowest
level for nearly 2t years. Th-*
London bullion spot price la.ti

night closed ai S3^9.25 an
ounce. $12.25 down on a week
ago. The decline in gold, and
other precious metals, reflected

the unexpected strength in the

U.S. dollar in spite of recent
cuts in American interest rates.

Disillusioned selling drove
dollar prices down, meeting
little buying resistance.

Base metals quoted in sterling

on the London Metal Exchange
had a mixed performance.
Copper hit the highest levels

for 15 months early in the week
following a further decline in

LME warehouse stocks, further

BASE METALS
Amelga mated Moral Ttedina n-noirad

that in the morning caah Higher Grade
traded at C1.C89, thrne months Cl.1C®.

07, 06.5, 07. Kerb; Higher Grade: Three
month* Cl.107. 07.5. 07. Aliernonn:

Higher Grade: Three months Cl.107.

07.5. 07. OB. 08.5. 08. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months Cl.107. C6.5. 06.

D5.5, 05. Turnovei: 31.300 lonnes. U.S.
Producora: 6Z.50-6S.C0 cent* a pound.

COPPER—
COPPER

rum. 1 + or
Official 1

- p.m.
Unofficial

+ or
—

T

HlghGrde £ | £ £ £

10BB.& 5'+.6 1088-00 + 1

3 months 1106-.5 I+.6 1107.5-8 + 1.5

Settlem't 1080 ;+.& — —
Cathodes

1

— —
Cash 10M-IIQ1—*.S 1100-2 -1

5 monthsl 11 14-6 1116.5 7 -.75

Settlem't 1101 -4 — —

TIN
a.m. L or p.m. + or

TIN Official .
— Unofficial - 1

£ £ £ £
0865 6 -13 9853 5 . 1 l

3 month 1 10862-5 I+I8.5 08*0-2 *6
Settlem't. B866 1+11 -- —

Cash :9830-5 i+20 9815-85 .5

3 inon the 9806-10 +22 B785-90 -5

Settle m't'OPSB '+20 — —
Straits e_;«29.13_ - — —

.

Tin — Morning: Siandnid: Throe

months £9.605. High Grade: Three

mnnihi r9.M5. 53. 51. Kerb: Standard:

Throe month* rS.BG5. Afiernnon:

Standard- Thw months E9.WXI. 9.790.

85. Hitih Grade: Cash £5.652, Ihree

months Cfl.e52. 45. 4(1. Wrb: Srand^rd.

Three months rs.730. D.E05. Turnover;

3 085 tailors.

LEAD

GOLD
. -Grid felt tZ «n donee fmm Thnra-

Bay'd close . bi *he Leiden bullion

market yesmdey n» ereund Ha IpweM
level since Jidy 199

2
'_

<‘*,P&aaV:
The metat opened at and
(radod between a htflh of S329V3SJ

LONDON FUTURES !

-

'

7T‘Yeet'ijw '')•+" orT"fiKne*T

end e low of S33-338 1
!. Trading wee

mostly quiet and featuralesi with light
,

huyma m (he ademoon pushing the : _
motel up from the day's low. ^INL*

a. in. + or p.m. - or

LEAD Official -- .Unollicicl - :

£
"
“r

"
*: L

Care..- 333 5 1.35 355 6 S.i

3 months. ^53 .5 331 .S -3-5

Settlenr 1 358.5 _
-1.5.

Lead—Moinm'i: Cash H'n Z3.;.

tlirea monlhs £320-5, it. 32. 33.0..3-.

23.5. Kerb: Throe months £3ZC. +- v,

32. Afternoon: Three months CC32, 22,

32.5, 32, 31.5. Kerb Three mantes

C322, 23. Turnover: 11.a(*7 tunnes. US.
Spot: 26-28 cents a pound.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) NOV. 30

*«T.rvth twrami
WWIRTl l - n|m| Done

Clou 8389-U9I1 (£275-973 ijl

NT Ill's fbc.SS88.bO K75.674
AtVn'nftx. 8839,00 (E273.36B»

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

ZINC
a.m.

Official

or

1

“
p.m. * or

Unomciai — •

Cash
3 months
Settlem't

643-4
646-.S
644

1
£

1+6.75

1+4.75

!+ l

£ £
644.5-5 -6
644 5 +1.75

jfwrtrojr! {
.- -oonps '

Deo,..,,-,, itafie : — -

' w'.-HMi- t«»r»’ i*l MKI-Wm#

Xr*g*r-nd.Mfi9*339S*
1( Krug. 5173-175^4
U Krug. 6B9>4-90
I:W Krug. 8d8i*<37i«
Maple teat SA59-5391*
WswSonr. *7?te*78
ANcw Sov, H6H -47

1

1

©fed Son. *78it-80
JUQBaple 6910-MD

.

(£89Ui-982)
(£1451*-146)
l£74 74!.i
(£3014-51)
(££81l|-2813*)
(£S41g-fi4-.)
l£SB«j-39U ( !

i£fi5U66'ai I

i£4SSli-448lii
)

Zind—HIGH GRADE OFFICIAL. UN-
OFFICIAL PRICES: Cash em Ct35-6S5,

pm E692.5597.5. Three months
C693-595. pm E692-5-C69" 3; sertlement

C69D. Morning: Three months EG-5,

46.5. 46. a? .5. 45. 4C 5, 4r>, 4C- 1 Ki*«h;

Three marirhs EC-J£. 45.5, 45. AU«in ..

Three mo»*!fn C64". 4-t 5. *’. 41

Kerb* 7hj*« nnnil-t FM-5. 4*). If. 47.

Tuir»'ifa« R.7SD tnnnws U 3 Prime

Far Eastern buying interest and
the strike at the Southern Peru
Copper Corporation.
However, gloomy forecasts

about a downturn in tbe U.S.
economy, and a decline in New
York copper prices in the face
of poor demand, brought sharp
price falls that wiped cut earlier
gain?. Three months higher
grade copper ended the week
£19.75 down at £1.107.75 a
tonne. Lead values also dropped
sharply, following the surprise
decision by workers on strike
since October i at Asarco's
Glover lead smelter to accept
the company’s latest pay offer
ami go back to work, in spite of
their union’s recommendation
not to do so. It is thought this

ALUMINIUM

Alumin'm e.m. - or p.m. '+ or
Orroial — Unofficial! — t

£ £ £
j
£

Spot ,920 1 Kh./5 922-3 ,— 7.6
3 month! 945.5-4 i— T.5 945.5-6 ‘-8J6

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
CP“1. 41.5. 43. 43.5. 44. Kerb: Three
months £3*3. 44. 44.5. 45. Alternoon:
Three months C943, 43.5. 44, 45. 44.5.
45. 4S.5. 4B. Kerb: Three months £345,
46. 45. 45. 44.5. 44. 45. 44.5. 44. 43.
Turnover: 17.900 tonnes.

NICKEL

NICKEL : «.m. + oH p.m. '+ or
:
Official — [unofficial —t

Soot_ • 3900-6 -17.6 3920-5 .-10

3 months' 5968-71 -77,5 3985-7 1+24.6

Nickel— Morning: Cash £3.910, 05,

three months £4.005. 4,000. 03. 01,

3.995. M. 85. BO 75. 70. 68. Kaib:
Tlure months £3.380. 90. Afternoon:
Three mentha £3.990. 85. 37, 50. 63.
E6. 68. 69. eo. 61. 87. £6. Keib: Thr»a
months £3.990. 4.000. Turnover: 2.152
tonne!.

SILVER
5>i*or was fixed 5o en ounce lower

fnr soot delivery in the London bullion
market yesrarday it 5B7.lp. U.S. cent
egiiiv.ilents cl fha Dung levels were:
r-.Dc i 705 lc. c<o>f-n 7.2s: threo-momii
710 0. tltyun 7 4c; tij-mpnih 737.7c.
rttrnvn 7 2e. anti 12-month 774.2c. down
7 3s The metal opened at 583-591p
, 7<vi.7n?c» end closed el 587,,-59lJ1

j

707.711c!.

SILVER Bullion +ot L.M.E. + or
per ' fixing — p.m. —
troy price • Unoffic'l

5pft 5.3710D -5.00 5860 -7
5 months. b00.05p -a,4a ,590.5p —7
6 months. 614.55p -5.4a' —
12months o42.T5q -j.gj —

.. .

LME«—rr.0'3 or contract): ccs.h 58Go
:n:oc .-norths 559 op (635.5o).

Tumnvcr- /Cl.

Turnover: o' (4?4' ln:i o! 10.0CO

c?.
l.torrii" l.i:ce '"'j

i r i three months
K'i 5. D2.5. CS3 Oo.s. 02 7. r.'erb; u"-
I't-Ei-i. After-ioo i. ijr^s 2nd nnq
three mon:hs 51)9. Tor!:. Iir-je Jhree

m;rths &W. 5??

COCOA
" '

Yesterday's
COCOA Close + or Biislirans

— Done
£ ocr tonne

NOV .. . .
>— — ww

ipei-iefiS —5.5 I87ME44
March.. . 1330-1SCO +1.0 1846-13 IS

May . 1843-1644 » 5.0 1B45-1 8 17

July .. 1844-1&45 -1.0 1945-13*9

Sept.. . . ! 84 5 1540 » 2.5 13:7 is:<

Dee ... :79a-lBtD0 -2.0 1500-1785

Mar . . . .. 1700-1805 -1.0 1775-1792

B «?3 *2 > Ists Of 10
1“ 'll**

ICM WkMt**r prlr-« Ilf r *****

muld set a precedent for settiiv

mont nf the other strikes on the
Missouri lead ** belt " by
workers ni Amax and St. Joe
IJesources. Helped by an easing
in the recent shortage of imme-
diately available supplies, cash
lead lost £27.5 to 1335.5 a tonne,
while the three monlhs quota-
tion was £15.5 lower at £331,5,

The most spectacular per-

former among the soft com-
nrodtoies was the expiring
November position on the
London Potato Futures Market.

Concern over the availability

or supplies for tendering
against a high uncovered pos-

ition. exacerbated by a shortage
of storage space, prompted
nervous covering against

earlier short sales and the
price rose dramatically.
November potatoes went off

the board yesterday at £179 a
tonne, up £64 on the day and
£110.70 on the week. Forward
positions traded quietly, how-
ever, with prices generally
ending a little lower on the
week.

?9: 97.67 (97.321: fiva-dav overage tor

November 30: 97.55 £97 89).

COFFEE
r-nrcET tYeeterd'ya 1 +" or" l"Biislneee

-

WJFPEE
j

Close - Done

Nov - I - 12265-65
Jnnusry :82B5-B8 ;-.S 2396-85
Maroh [2246-46 Ul.O 2863-40
May 12218-20 -7.0 2825-14
July 13212-13 -12.0,2212-05
Sept 12210-11 -6.0 2205-01
Nov. —12308-25 J-8.6_ 12205-

Sales: 2.105 (3.1171 lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for November 29: Como daily
1979 134.29 (135.05): 15-dey average
138.47 (138.80).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Jan 111.20-

10.80. March 114.35-4.25. May 117.70-
7.35. July untraded. Sept 100.40-98.40.
Sales: 61 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley,
Jan 111.45-1.25. March 114.3 only.
May untraded. Sept 97.65 only. Saleai
67 lots cl 100 tonnes.

WHEAT I BARLEY

Mnth
Yesterd'ys! + o'Yasterd'E + or

close i —
j

close
|

—

Jan.._
1

J

110.10 |—O.Mi 111.25 — 0.10
Mar.. 114.00 —O.4&1 113.85 —0.50
May... 117.50 j-0.45, 116.30 1—O.M
July- 119.35 j— 0.45 -
SepU 88.40 I+Q.05 97.75 + 0J6

LONDQN GRAINS—Wheal: U 5. dark
northern spring No 1 15 por cerii Dec
131.15. J.tn 1C 05. Fab 165 55, March
168.05 irane-shipmem east coast.

U.S. No 2 salt red winter Jen ISO.

Fcb- Match 149.75. English Iced lob Jnn
12 00 cast coast. Maize: US. No 3

yellow,'French trans-shipment east
coast second hall Nov/second hall Des
145 quoted. Barley: English feed fob
Dec 114.25 Kimje Lynn, fleer unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ox-term spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 107.90.

E. Miris 105.90, N. East 109.00. Scot-
land 106.70. The UK monetary co-
efiicicni lor the wnek beginning
Monday December 10 (based on HGCA
calculations using 5 days' exchange
ret?:) is expected to remain
unchanged.

PIGMEAT
Yesterdays- Previous Business

Month dose close
,

dona

p, par kilo (deadweight)

Feb illS.lQ ! 115,20 I15.2IMB.(»

April. 1113.50 | 114.50 :
! 14,50-15.10

Juno.— iUO.30 110.20:110,40-10,50

;1Q8.10 108.00 :103.1D-OS,00

Oot 1113,50 ' 113.40 HS.50-16.O3

Nov 114.20 1 114.00

Salei: BO (80) ora ol 50 ceicasei.
."’50 kg.

POTATOES
'•Yesterdy's : Previous ‘Buslnoui

Month close dose Done

e per tonne

Nov . .. 170.00 .115.00 '1 79.0-146.0

Feb

.

- 61.30 1 61.00 6UM.5i.nn
April. . 55.10 1 57.40 -AB.0D-b5.10

MW... 60.70 < 68.60 inc.&iMi nnn

Now . . 66.00 1 Mi.nn -

The world sugar market
moved lower In the early pan
of the week with the London
daily raws price slipping £8 a

tonne at one stage, partly

reflecting disappointment at
very low prices offered at a

Swedish selling tender. But the
market was buoyed up later by
rumours of Soviet buying and
reports that Nigeria had bought
around 300.000 tonnes. The
LDP ended the week £1.50 up
at £122 a tonne.

Coroa and coffee prices
moved quietly, mainly in
response to currency factors.

December delivery cocoa
futures ended £22.50 down at
£1.862 a tonne and January
coffee futures £13.50 down at

£2,295.50 a -tonne. The UN
Committee on Trade and
Development (Unctad) an-
nounced yesterday that negoti-

ations for a new Iniematicnal
Cocoa Agreemeni which were
adjourned on November 2 will
resume in Geneva on February
25 and continue till March 15.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
NovT 29 Nov. 28,M'th ago Yearago

269.55 288.58: 395.20
,
266.11

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Nov^ 30

;

Nov. 29;M’th agPYearago

1 B85. 3 il 878. 7_|_190 1.
1 J^935 .0_

(Base: September 18 1931 — 100)

MOODY'S
Nov. 15; Nov. 7 iM'th ago'Yearago

963.4
1*
9 68,0

1 960J j
100B.9~

(Base: December 31 1831 ™ 100)

DOW JONES
Dow |" Nov. |

Nov. Mbnthl'Year
Jones 16

|

7 ago
|

ago

Spot] - 126.25 184.3 154.45
Fut 1188.94 1 30, 1 3 3 3S.9 B 140.78

(Base: December 31 1974 — 100)

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened unchanged. attracted little

interest Ihiuughout Ihe day end closed

quiet, reports Lewis and Pest. Closing

prices (buyers): spot 59.50p (same);

Jan 71.50p (71.75p): Feb 72.25p

(72.50d). The Kuala Lumpur Dec fob

price lor RSS No 1 was 191.5 (191.251

a kg and for SMR 30 wag 1B5.0

(seme).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yasterday

close
+ or. Business
—

;
Done

Dec

! £
'per tonne
'147,0- ISO.O + 1.0 ! 150.0

Feb '145,0-145,1 + 1,96 11 45,0-145,0

il45.1-I4a.li + 0.ofiil45,5-)44J

ll4fi.7-14B.il -OJO!l4fi.4-14fi.S

August 1 48.0-146.8 + 0,451 1 4S.D-14B.fi

>149.0-150.5 -l.OOl 148.5
Dec... - 1160,0-152.0 -l.OOi 151.0

Seles: 669 (149) Iota of 20 tonnes,

1 (0) lots cl 100 tonnas.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

S1 12.00 (£93.00), down £2.00 (down
Cl .50) a tonne (or Nov-DacJen
delivery, Whita sugar SI 55.00, down
SI.00.

No-6 Yesfday's Previous Business
Con- 1

close dose done
tract 1

S per tonne
— 1110.-122.0 19U-UB.0

. 144,2 144,4 14iJ.145,8 I45J-14S.B

. I5I.5-1/J7.0 150.6-161,0 I52J2-160.0

. Ifil.B 1ES.0 160.0-181.0 1B2.2-1E5J2

Oci...- . 169.9-170.0 169.0-188,6 188.0-168.0

Dec!! - mA-mji lirblo-i/b.B

Mar .. . 181.0-iai.S 'IB9.6-1W,g H3W-TB9.D

Sains: 1.885 (2‘729‘) lots a? 50

tQnrraa.

lxla »n-j Lvl* dalhrerv Dries for

granuterad bnti* enaar wen E200.50

Gold and eiiver declined in reaction

to the large increase In the money
supply, reports Hcmold Commodities.
Copper held steady as speculators weie
ecaled-down buyers despite the bearish
influence of the steady dollar. Sugar
continued to exhibit a mild trend to

the downside as cash prices Lnlod
to strengthen on a pick-up in cash
activity. Coffee was leaturalese in

light volume as roaster activity was
absent in the (ace ol mixed funda-
meniBle. Cocoa rallied slightly on
manufacturer support leading to specu-
lative short-covering. Canon ovci-
came early weakness due to a bullish
uend to spirady differentials. Heating
oil advanced early on spor crude
strenoth but was unable to maintain
strength as weather piospecu remain
bearish. Cancellation ol wheat export
sales and heavy deliveries in maize
and wheat pressured values early but
stronger cash values firmed maize and
soyabeans later In the eeesion.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 Ibe. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 49JO 49.80 49JO 60.40
Jan 49.70 — — 50.85
March 50.65 51.15 50-50 51.80
May 51.60 52.10 51-75 52.75
July 52.55 53.05 52.80 53.70
Sept 53.50 54.00 54.00 54.65
Dec 54SS — — 56.10
Jan 55.45 — — 56.80
March 56.45 — — 57.60

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tormes

Close High Low Prev
Dec 2235 2235 2178 2205
March 2117 2122 2058 2073
May 2118 2125 2065 2076
July 2120 2124 2073 2079
Sept 2130 2130 2100 2083
Dee 2036 2070 2053 2042
March 2098 — — 2055

COFFEE '* C " 37.000 lb. cents/ lb

Class High Low Prev
Dec 138-86 39.00 38.60 39.10

March 136.76 37.20 36.60 3B.90
May 135.72 36.15 35.60 35.80
July 134.90 3S.15 34 .40 34.88
Sept 133.60 33.60 33.45 33.90
Die 13251 32.51 32.50 32.01
March 131.00 31.80 31.75 31^1

COPPER 25.000 lbs. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 67.55 57.70 57.00 57.15
Jen 58.00 57.60 57.60 57.60
Feb 58.4S 58.05
March 58.05 59.10 58.25 58.50
May 53 85 60.10 59.25 59.50
July 60.80 61.05 60JO 60 45
Sept 81 .75 82.06 61.50 61.40

Dec 63.15 62.95 62-55 62.75
Jan 63.60 — 63JO
March 64.55 84.75 84.16 64.15

COTTON 50.000 lb. centa/lb

Class High Low Prev
Dec B5.17 65.40 84.78 6S.48
March 65.93 66.15 66.63 66.03
May 66.95 67.20 66.70 67-00
July 67.95 ssjn 67.70 67.96
Oct 67.90 88.00 67JO 67.89
Dec 68.25 88.40 68.05 68.30
March 69.25 89.65 69.65 69.66
May 69.75 — — 89-85

drudE oil (LIGHT)
42.000 U.S. gallons. $/barrels

Close High Low Prev
Jan 27.34 27.82 27.32 27.48
Fab 27.25 27. hit 27.23 27.41
March 27.13 27.42 27.11 27.29
Acrfl 27.03 27.26 26.95 27.13
May 26.95 27.15 26.95 27.06
June 26.

M

26.90 28.90 27.00
July 27.00 26.98
August 27.00 -re 26.92
Sept 27.00 — ?B.S2
Oct 27.00 “ — 26S2
GOLD 100 trey oz, S/troy u

Close High LOW Prev
Dec 329.1 329.7 327.5 330.0
Jan 331.3 — 333.1
Feb 333.5 334.3 331.8 335.4
April 338.3 338.B 336.6 340.1
June 343.7 343.9 342.0 345.4
AuqUSE 349.0 348.3 347.6 360.7
Oct 354.7 — — 356J
Dee 3*0.7 361 0 358.0 3B22
Feb 387.1 — 368.6
April 373.6 — 375.0
June 380.8 — 382.1
August 338.2 333.0 387.9 3894
Oct 395.6 — — 396.7

HEATING OIL
42.000 U.S. gallons, cents/U.S. gallons

Latest High Low
Dec 75.45 76.40 75.45 75.87
Jan 78.90 77.BO 76.75 77J7
Feb 77.05 78.10 77 05 77.58
March 74.45 75A5 74.30 74.90
April 71.89 72.90 71.89 72.00
May 71.00 72.10 71.00 71.W
June 70.85 71.30 70.75 70.75
July _ 70.85
August — — 70.95
Sept 71.10 — — 7105
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose

29.50 (29.00) cents per pound.
York tin 541.0*47.0 (542-0-45.0)
per pound Handy end Herman
hull inn 702.5 (715.5) eenta per

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb, cents/lb

Closa High Low Prov
Jan 169.00 69.50 68.35 69.20
March 170.50 71.00 69.50 70.35
May 169.90 70.30 68.40 69.90
Sept 167.25 — _ 67 50
Nov 166.95 —

.

_ 67.00
Jan 165.50 65.50
March 165.00 — — 65.50

PLATINUM 50 troy ox. S/troy ox

Close High Low Prev
Dec 313.4 _ 317.8
Jan 315.9 3189 315.0 330.3
Apn| 333 0 325.0 322.5 327 0
July 330.2 331.0 330.0 333.8
On 337.7 3JO.O 333.5 340.9
Jan

SILVER

345.3 346.0 346.0 343.2

Dec
Cloeo High Low
701.9 712.0 698.0

Jan 706.8 712 0 706.0
Feb 712.1
March 717.5 777.0 713.0
May 778.9 737.0 735.0
July 740.7 743.0 737.0
Sept 753.4 763.0 747.0
Dec 773.6 780.0 770.0
Jan 730.4 __
March 794.1 797.0 797.0
SUUAH WORLD " 11
112,000 Ibe. cents/lb

Prev
711.2
716.6
722.0
727.5
738.9
750.7
7634
783.6
790.4

804.1

Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Oct
Jan
Match

Cloeo

4.

GB
5.28

5.

B2
5.93
6.18

6.41

8.87
7.38

Hurl, Low Pre\
4.70 4.60 A.7t
5.36 5.23 5JC
5.70 5. 55 5.6C
5.99 5.86 5.M
6.16 6 15 6.1?
6.45 6.32 6.5?
6.86 6.83 6.77
7.38 7.30 7K

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 (ba. cam

Dec
Fnb
April
June
Aui)
nM
Dec

Cloeo Hlqh Low
67 67 67.80 67.45
66 F2 66.65 6BJ2
68.12 68.25 67.92
67 70 67.83 67.60
65 82 65 85 65.85
61.35 6160 63 35
64.70 64 80 64.70

UVE HOGS 30.000 lbs, cet^

Dec
Feb
April
Junq
July
Auq
Oct
Dec
Feb

Close Hloh Low
62.97 53.05 52.15
53.92 54.20 52.85
49.52 49 80 48.86
52.95 53.22 52.60
53.40 53.40 52.85
50.45 60.70 50.25
47H) 48.15 47 55
4BT5 48.95 48.75
49.80 48.90 43.80

MAiJE
5.000 bu min, cerrts/56 lb bu~

Close High L
Dec 285.6 266.6 26
March 278.2 279.0 27
May 284.4 284 6 28
July 288.4 288.4 W
Sept 285 2 288.0 28!
£** 282.6 283.4 2K
March 232.0 292.2 2K
PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ibe.^

Cose
Feb 75.67
Maroh 75.40
May 75.40
July 76.10
Aug 73.60
Feb 72.40
March 72.40

High

SOYABEANS
5,000 bu min, centa/60 lb

Close Hiqh
609.0 610.0
622

J

623.4
634.2 635.0
643.6 645.0
643.6 644.0
631.4 633.0
631.6 632.0
645.4 645.4

SOYABEAN MEAL lOOtcn
Close High
150.2 150.5
163.4 153.8
159.5 160,0
1M3 165,5
189.7 170.0
171.0 171.5
173.0 173.0

Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Aug
Sept

flOYASEAN oh. SO.OQolt

Dec
Jan

Close High
27.97 28.00
26 25 28.30

24-55 24^60
tAJS0

24.05 24,05
23.85 23.95

23
^TS 23.75

M»reh 2508 25/fo
May
July
Aug
Sep*
Oct
Pec

WHEAT
5.000 bu min, cante/60

S; jsa
353.6 y£ a
349-0 Sin

SS S5“5? 2441
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Investors stay on sidelines awaiting

and leading shares drift back from

Telecom debut

record highs
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Ncrv 12 Nov 22 Nov 2.1 Dec 3
Nov 26 Dec 6 Dec 7 Dec 17
Dec 10 Dec 20 Dec 21 Jan 7

• Maw-time " dealings may taka
place from 9 30 am two Business days
Mriitr.

Investors were relucranc lo
enter into fresh commitments
on the last trading session before
British .Telecom and leading
Rhares consequently drifted

away from their mid-week
record highs. The lull in activity
was hardly surprising in view
of the heavy oversubscription of

BT. which has drained marker
funds, and was welcomed by
many traders. It allowed time
to prepare for the stuck 's debut,
scheduled for 3 pm on Monday
to coincide with first-time deal-

ings in American markets.

Wall Si reel's continued dull-

ness overnight, a reflection of

The latest sluggish phase in The
VJL economy, put London equity

dealers on the defensive from
The opening. Sporadic nervous
selling accelerated the decline
fiver the next hour nr so but

values steadied before midday.
Interest thereafter was minimal
with operators* thnughts
obsessed by the various e«ti-

mates of the likely opening
trading range of British Tele-

com. These varied from 15 to

20 pence premium on the partly-

paid issue price of 50p.

The absence of any significant

enmpjny trading announcements
contributed lo the market's
apathy. A few new takeover
developments. including hid

approaches, caused pockets uf
specialist niterest. but an overall

drab trading session ended with
the FT Ordinary share index
down S.5 at 917.3. This repre-

sents a fall of nearly 12 points'

from Wednesday's all-time peak
of 929.2
The latesr upsurge In L'.S.

money growth, although it

remains well within the target

range, dampened enthusiasm
for Gilt-edged securities. Senti-

ment was also influenced by a

suggestion that. UK public
expenditure was likely to be
higher than expected. Trade in

shnrr and longer-dated Govern-
ment stocks was light Throughout
the day. but sterlings sieadier
«hnwing against the dollar — the

US. currency strengthened
further against some Conti-

nentals — helped reduce the
losses in Gills to fractional

aniounis.
Further consideration of the

Bank aof England's proposed
new debt regulations, coupled
with fears of increased competi-

tion following Midland Bank's
plans for free banking facilities

continued to undermine the
major clearing banks. Quota-
tions. already weak after a bout
of selling laic on Thursday,
opened lower and fell further
before a partial rally left prices
above the worst. Double figure
falLs remained however, with
Barclays. 517p. and Midland.
342p. both down 10. Lloyds fell

13 to 507p and NalWesl gave up
17 to 55S‘p. Royal Bank of Scot-
land. u r> S on Thursday follow-
ing the better-than-expucted
results, slipped 4 to 234p.

Insurances wem easier before
stasmu a minor rally. Commer-
cial Union sealed a couple of

pence cheaper at I79p. after
17Sp. while Royals closed 4
lower at 543p. after 540p. Gen-
eral Accident lost 10 ro 527|>

and URL shed $ lo tiS5p. Life
issues were irregular. Hamhro
Life rase 7 to 473p and Legal
and Genera) hardened a few
ponce lo 52Sp, hut Sun Life lost

10 to 6S3p and Equity and Law
eased 6 to 227p.

Several recently-issued equities
continued to attract support,

albeit in narrow markets. Media
Technology gained 9 more to

169p. while Instent rose 10 to

lS5p and UVD firmed 7 to 142p.

Wardle Storey, however, en-

countered profit-taking and
slipped 3 to 169p.
Most leading Buildings closed

easier tn the face of light sell-

ing. but Redland hardened 3
to 27Sp following favourable
comment on the interim result.*.

Elsewhere. Marshalls (Halifax)
dropped 20 to 21Sp on the pro-
posed £5.5m rights issue which
accompanied the half-year

figures. French Kier lust the
Him at 127p on news of an
agreed offer for William Moss,
a private building concern, but
Lcyland Paint gained 21 In 29 = |>

following details of the agreed
sale of its wallpaper operations
to William Morris Fine Arts and
The granting of an option lo a
Canadian partnership to acquire
shares in its associate Berkley.
Wiggins Group encountered
scrappy selling and she'd 3 to

42p. but Berkley continued lo

attract support ahead of the
interim results due on December
17 and firmed 5 afresh to 140p.

ICL a firm market recently
on currency influences, softened
a couple nf pence tn 67Sp. bur
retained a gain on The week of

24. Among other Chemicals.
British Tar Products improved

2 lo 7Sp; ihe half-year figures

are due next Thursday. Coalite,

interim mulls scheduled for

Wednesday, hardened a penny
to 134p. Coates Brothers A
firmed 4 to 116p on occasional

interest, while Morceau. Holdings

rose 6 to J56p.

Stores lose ground
Reports of a disappointing

start to the ali-ituporiaaL Christ-

mas spending period coupled

with "take profits" advice left

leading Stores with substantia]

losses across the board. Although
selected issues rallied a couple
of pence afier-hours, falls still

extended to double-figures.

Burton shed 11 to 3Sop, while

Bools. lS5p, and British Home,
266p, gave up apiece. Dis-

appointment with llie mid-term
siaieraeoi continued to unseuJe
Habitat Mohercarc, which
dipped to 35Sp before settling

a net 10 off at 364p — a two-day
decline of 26: the 9J per cent
Convertible fell 14 points to

£242. Woo Iworth reacted further
to bearish circulars from a

number of brokers and fell 2
more to 56Sp, after 560p.

The Currys/DLxnns rituarion

continued to do&nate until

news that Dixone had gained
control: the offer Is now uncon-
ditional as lo acceptance. Up
to 549p in initial trading, Currys
fell to 522p on the announce-
ment before closing 4 off on
balance at 529p. Dixons rose 6
to 4Mp.
A rather subdued trading

session ended with Electricals

showing scattered losses, but

Telecompuling provided a bright

spot at 330p. up 15, in response
to favourable Press mention. AB
Electronics, in contrast, eased
12 lo 513p following the chair-

man's siaiement at the annual
meeting. Volex, a good market
earlier in ihe week on the

interim figures, met with profit-

taking and gave up 5 to 133p.

Among the leaders, B1CC, down
5 at 235p. failed to benefit from
the proposed reslruciuring of
a number of its businesses in

the north-west.

Engineers traded quietly.
Leading issues drifted off a few
pence, but secondary stocks
provided the occasional small
feature. United Wire improved
to 117p, up 4. on the increased
dividend and profits, while 600
Group edged up a penny more
to 93p in response to the good
half-year profits recovery- Delta
closed a share harder at 94p:
the company announced s’e^ter-

day that it had agreed the sale

of Del la flaw for approximately
£4.5m cash.

Secondary issues provided the
major movements in Foods.
Press comment stimulated
Meadow Farm Produce, up 25
to Slop in a restricted market,
while fresh buying ahead of the
annual results, due on December
13, lifted Canvermoor 8 for a
two-day gain of 18 tn 73p. Fresh-
bake reacted to 95p following
the reduced half-year profits, but
rallied to close just 3 cheaper
on balance at lOOp. On Ihe take-

over front, Cullens Ordinary
firmed 5 to 510p. a gain on the
week of 50, awaiting further bid

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (205) - 54629
2 Building Materials (23) — 505.69

3 ComraaiiiContntdkjnOO)

,

718A3

5 Electronics (34) „ 1966.48

6 Medanai Ergiueerirg I6U_ 26626

8 Metals as) Metal Forms '9>- 156A5
9 239.46

10 Other InhHtnd M3ieruS Q7). 775A7

21 CONSUKB GROUP tl9t)J - 583.77

22 B/wertaidDi5!illeril22)- 532.96

25 Food Manufacturing (21).. 455.93

26 Food Retailing (12) 139034

27 Heattam ftoehtfftnbdjlSJ. 99087
29 Leisure (25) 66L80
32 Newspapers, Publishing (131. 140050

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

.

27033
34 Smn« UU,) 512.00

35 Textiles (19) 28086
36 Tobaccos (3) 81025
3? Other Consumer (7) 504.71

41 OTHER GROUPS (88) 517.92

42 rhomimk (171 67243
44 Office Equipmeffi (4) 14531
45 Stappmqi and Transport (13). 93006
46 Miscellaneous (54) 74084
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developments: the A clipped 5
to 370p. but retained a five-day.

rise nf 30.

BOC fall afresh

BOC remained a nervous
market ahead of next Thursday's
preliminary results and eased
afresh to close 7 lower at 25.1p.

other leading miscellaneous
industrial leaders finished above
the lowest in places. BTR ending
on!;. 3 couple of pence cheaper
at 544p. Beecham. a ^nod market
since the interim figures, drifted
hack fi in hup. Elsewhere. Siebe
advanced 20 lo 440p on specula-
tion about a share stake chaDU-
im; hands. Scapu Group, still

reflecting bumper interim figures,

advanced 10 further Tor a two-day
rise of 42 to 400p. Press mention
stimulated Avon Rubber. 10 to
the good at 213d. while comment
also left Geslelner A 4 de3rer at

Rip and S. I. Group a like amount
up at 49p. Fading hopes of a bid
from British Petroleum prompted
renewed dullness in Johnson and
DlaUhev which clo-ed 5 lower at

6Sp.

Among Leisure issues. Mad-
minster attracted support follow-

ing Press comment and moved
up 13 to 106p. Renewed demand
in a restricted market lifted

Plea.surama 17 to 3S2p. but
Midsummer Inns shed 10 to 21Sp
folowing the board's profits

warning. Among televisions, Tyne
Tees rose 10 to 165p. after 170p.

in reply to the increased annual
profits and dividend.

Motor Components again pre-

sented an iregular profile. Dunlop
reacted afresh to nervous selling
and gave up 2 more to 24p
awaiting news of the capital
reorganisation. Jonas Woodbrad
also eased 2 for a week's loss

of 8 to 32p: the interim results

are due next Friday. In contrast.

Armstrong Equipment responded
iu speculative support and rose

3; to 37p.

East Lancashire Paper were a
particularly volatile market: down
to lOOp in early business on
news that talks with an unnamed
third party had proved to be
fruitless, the shares rallied to

108p following the announcement
that Mr lan Washerman's G. M.
Firth now controls 13.34 per
cent of the equity. East Lanca-
shire then dipped to I04p after-

hours—a net loss of 7 on die day
—as original suitors British
Sypbon increased its offer once
again. The rerised bid is final

and will nol be extended beyond
December 18.

Leading Properties continued
to drift .slightly lower. Land
Securities softened a couple of

pence to 3Wh>. as did MEPC, to

322p. Elsewhere, the chairman's
confident statement at ihe annual
meeting failed tn sustain C. H.
JBeazer. which cheapened 2 tn

372p. but acquisition news lifted

Cassias 10 to 235p. Wingate
were marked up to 120p follow-
ing news of the completed leas-

ing of a City property but
.subsequently drifted off lo close

5 cheaper on balance at llOp.

R. P. Martin, the money broker,
provided an outstanding feature.

.spurting SO to 390p in after-hours
dealings following news of a bid
aprnach. The announcement
prompted a sympathetic mark up
in related Financials with
Mercantile House 10 to the good
at 2SSp. and Mills and Allen
International 15 better at 320p.

Invent/Energy advance
Thursday evening's late rally

in the leading Oils failed to

follow through into initial trad-

ing yesterday and most isues

drifted back o nlack of interest.

However, the iwo leaders BP and
Shell picked up in the afternoon
ro close only a fraction easier
on balance. Shell settled 3 off

ai 640p. after 636p and BP were
virtually unchanged at 500p.
a Her 496p. Current bid favourite
LASMO encountered profit-taking

and dipped to 34Sp pefore closing

a net 6 cheaper at 350p wfille

falls of 3 were common to

Tricentrol. 203p and Ultramar.
23Sp.

Secondary' stocks provided a

couple of firm features in Invent
Energy which jumped 42 more
to a year's best of 505p—a week's
gain of 75—amid rumours of

another oil discovery in the Paris
Basin. Jackson Exploration
responded to speculative buying
and moved up 5 to 9Sp.

Poor week in Golds
Mining markets ended a

generally poor week on a de-

pressed note as bullion failed to

show any signs of staging a rally.

The metal price closed a net 52
lower at 8329.25 an ounce, a

week's fall of $12.25 and its

lowest closing level since July
,

1982.

South African Golds con-

sequently lost ground for the

fourth successive trading du>.
;

Losses, which were common
throughout the list, owed more
to a general lack or interest

rather than any significant selling

pressure.

The Gold Mines index dropped
6.2 on the day and 31.9 on Lhe
week lo 544.3.

Financials fell away on per-

sistent small selling prompted
by the general downturn In ;

metal prices and the trend in '

domestic equities.

Australians staged a good rally !

on the eve of the Federal
election although the movement

,

was regarded as largely technical.

The leaders showed rises in Ihe
region of 3 to 5, as in HIM
Holdings. 182p and CRA. 362 p,

while 3 number of the specula-

1

tive golds attracted good support. I

Traded Options finished the I

week on a relatively subdued !

note. Total contracts struck i

amounted to 3.580 bringing the
|

week’s daily average lo 4.S09.
:

The FT-SE 100 index accounted
,

for a fair slice of yesterday's
;

turnover with 495 calls and 39S
j

puls done. Marks and Spencer
'

and Hanson Trust were also
|

lively, attracting 349 and 267
j

calls respectively. Dealings in
|

British Telecom traded options
will start next Tuesday, not an
December 11 as originally
announced.
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p;E Ratio <neti ..

Total bargains > EsL.)

Equity turnover - m.

Equity bargains

Shares traded >ml* ..

83.00 85.13

86.11. 86.Z2.

917.5 925,8

544.3. 550.5

4.63 4.60

11.25 11.17

10.63 10.70
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30* 1983. based

Thursday, November 29, 1984

Tobacco*
Insurance Broken .

Health and H'sehold Products

Office Equipment
Newspapers. Publishing . .

Pood Retailing

Other Industrial Materials

Insurance (Composite)
Consumer Oruup . .

Discount Houses . •

Mechanical Engineering •

Food Manufacturing . .

Packaging and Paper . .

Induslrul Group
Olhflr Groups
Brcwors and Distillers

500-Share I minx
Stores
Electronics
All-Share Index
Overseas Traders .

Property
Cjpual Goods
Shipping end Transport .

Oils
Investment Trusts
Building Materials
Textiles
Finjnrul Group
Motors
Banks - -

Other Consumer . ..

Leisure .. .

Insurance (Lite)

Chemicals
Contracting. Construction

.

Mining Finance
Electricals

Gold Mutes Index
Metals and Matal Forming
Merchant Banks —

ACTIVE STOCKS
Aba.n average emivny was noied in ihe fallowing stocks yesterday

Stock
Barclays BanV
Brit. Home Stems
Burton
Currys . . _.

ebcniums
Delta

Closing Day's
pnee change Stock

Dixons . ..

Habitat Mothercsre
Hanson Trust
Lf.i rshjllj Halifax

Scope
Woohvnrih

Closing D*y‘>
pnee change

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Board on bargains rocotded ,'n SE Ollici&l List

Slack

C?ble A '.Vire

Currys
Scapo .

Dawson Inti

Hobitct M'core
Johnson Malty.
ECO Group .. . .

No. of Tnuri.

ohonqes clo^o

No. of Thure,

Stock chanaes close

Barclays Bank i2 527
Glaxo . . 12 ClOb
Snxon Oil 12 400
Exco Inti. . . 11

Siemboi^ .... It 73

BOC 10 2S0
Thom EMI - lo -430

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on barioir.s over the hue-day period ending Thursday.

Slock
BAT Irrds.

Johnson Many
Beocham
BP
ICI

Acc. Satellite.

Shall Transport

Last Change last (

No. nf Thurs. on No. of Thura.
changes close weslt Stuck cringes close

308 1-34 BTR 08 M6
73 -17 Eoou . - . 64 191*d

323 —31 Thom EMI .... 64 490
501 418 Grand Met. ... 63 310
660 +30 GEC 62 226
158 -34* Hanson Trust... 62 280
643 + 33 STC 62 272

Based on last Thursday' a opening prise

Slock
BTR
Eoau . -

Thom EMI .

.

Grand Met. .

GEC - .

Hanson Trust.
STC

AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
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Fiaucisl Times
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Increased demand for Op- and Toolal. No puts or doubles
tions saw calls transacted in were reported.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
|

VEV HIGHS (85) _ — .

1

BRITISH FUNDS (S>
Trots. Spc 1MB Trcas. 2>:bc i L. ’Oi
TrMI. 30C 19S7

FOREIGN BONDS <Sl
Chinas* 4.:;ac vflss Chinese 5pc -£s Bxr.
Do. 5pc 1912 Ireland 9-.OC '91-96
Do. 5pc 1913

CANADIANS (1)
Trans Canada Wpf

BANKS (1>
Sank of Scotlard

BREWSRS (21
Clark (Matrhewi Mlahland Disti'ieri**

BUILDINGS (4)
Berkde* Group Leacll (Y. J.i
Levland Fame Turnf

CHEMICALS 121
Morcnu Rcniakil

STORES (JJ
Baev Shop InU. Dixons
Irrmrer

ELECTRICALS <C1
Dqvrdirtg & Ml Ha Micro Focus
Enrecs LlBhtlns Scantrpnie
Erwov Services Teiecomnuune

ENGJNEE3UNG Ml
Cohen <A-J IMI
Cron;tv United WJr*

FOODS (4

1

Cullen's Sura* Meadow Farm Fred .

Deo Carp. Park Food
HOTELS (2)

Garfunlcc«a Realms. Sauov A
INDUSTRIALS 1171

Amarl Morgan Cruoerio
Avon Robber Ptioto-me 4atl.
BBA Group Scapa
Cookson Siebe
DFCt Spring Ram
European ferries Tomkins .*F. N.l
High.Mint Services Wedgwood
Hoskins 4 Horton Wotoelev^HvBhea
MacfarUne

INSURANCE (21
Dewey Warren Lond. Mancth Group

_ MOTORS (2)
Armerrong EaK. Harrwellv

NEWSPAPERS <X}
Aesot. Book Pubs. Morgan Comma.
Link House -Pubs.

PAPER t7»
Brunning Peters EMKtiaeP
Do Reek'd Via, Valin Pollen hrri.

SvhuI Wight Collins R.S.
KLP

PROPERTY <31
Chesterfield Proas. Wingate Prop. Inv
Rosehaugh

TEXTILES (2)
SELT Sellers Inti.

TOBACCOS (IIAT Imu.
TRUSTS ,9)

A I fund Cap. Law Debenture
Ecuitv Conierr OH. Tnplevesi Cap.
European Assets Yeoman Ini.

F & C. EurolrusT Martin (R. P l

First Scor. America
OILS (1>

lment Energv
MINES (1>

MeFlnlcv Red Lake

NEW LOWS18)
BRITISH FUNDS ID

Trees. lSpc ssbs
BREWERS (21

DevenperC’s Brow. Tomacm Obb.
ELECTRICALS (21

Securtvc Centre* System Reliability
ENGINEERING (2)

Barfetcatl HWox. Bronx Eng'g
INDUSTRIALS (Xi

Auoc. Brit. Porta Ramco Oil
Cepe Imis.

LEISURE 111
Pineapple Dance

MOTORS (31
Plavtans AS. Bramall CC. D.1
Dunloo

OILS (3>
Pennine Resouroea Teaaeo 4 ixCdvlh
SoverNgn Oil (931.99

MINES «1>
Wqlkom
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i]
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— 19p lSp Automated Sec, 6% Cnv. Cum Red prf.> 17p I -
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|
1D8
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...
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*«
• F.P. ‘30-11-109 1 106 Gable Hae. Prop.lO^Cnv.Uns.Ln.S5i9510B ! -

:99.4W F.P.
;
- 100t2 100U Glasgow Stock' hlda 11 Deb. 2009J100U.-t

99.161 L'30 ;17.1|34h: 285 B Inti. Bk. for Recon. ft Dev. 1 1*2 Ln. SOM- 54ij! + '

.'99.199 £25 16. 3! 29 ;
24ic Lon. Shop Prop. 1st Mart. Deb. 2H8: 807B —

1

IV8.16C: F.P. :22.11 107 95ig Marloy 11'aT. Deb. 2009 107— F.P. : — lUOi*, 100,-;; Nationwide Bldg. 80c. UK* Sda.lli)l(8K100 ig‘

-

F.P. —.109 ' 101 ia NormansGrp.8^^Cnv.Uns.Ln.»/2IKM;106
* r F.P. ... 56 - S3 Peel lOs Cum. Prof. SOp„ 55 -

1

1
' F.P. 12/12109 100ir Plant* Gen. 9°,. Cnv. Unt. Ln. 1999^..|103

»«
. F.P. 126.4 .129 ' 115 ftaeol Elect 1% Cnv. Uus. Ln.2«n/M..-'127

100 '£10 .24,1! 10U 10 'Sun'Id&Sth. Shields I1A91 Deb. 2005.. 10
91.978 £20 '27;3i 84U 18* Sweden lli Ln. SOIS 24<*

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS

lasuo
price

Amount

pnltl

up Latest 1

Renunc.
|

data
i

9 NII
80 F.P. I 611
58 F.P. 18‘1

1

IDO F.P. 13rl2
810 F.P.
143 Nil —
3u Nil - •

1984 1

High
j
Low

.-
i

nii
;

-
205 F.P. : 7.12
205 I Nil . 19(11
170 - Nil 6; 11

^^Amalgamated Estates Bp...

42 iBaynoa (ciiarieailbpl'.! ~!I
104ia Cambrian & Genoral
233 I Do. Cap 7<sp...~
22Dm|Equlpu
3pm-Jacks iWmL

12pm;Lifecare InU. Units t

200 .Sovereign Qi!„
116 ^Television Services 50p..
78pm.4>Tops Eats.1Up.. — ...

. a
is +«

: 84
pm

j
":i

;; iSI :

„ 839 1 —
..

-22pm! - -

.. Siepmi
„ . 12pm,—

v

200 '-3.

.
I 125 -1..-

„| 112pm! + 2

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds 10
Corporations. Dorn, snd Foreign Bonds 9
Industrial* 204
Rnaneisl owl Props 66
OUs 17
Plantations 0
Mbise . 51
Ottwrm M
Te*RlB 871

Yesterday
Rises Falls Sams

10 48 48
9 8 57

204 353 8S7
66 1» 342
17 31 77
9 6 12

31 47 99
3* 74

871 713 1.543

On the week
Rises Fell* Sams
200 146 174
76 54 245

1.708 1.188 4.1S4
808 380 1.523
1W 142 377
20 11 64
157 298 E2S
402 240 22*

8.475 2.468 7.310

Raninitiation daw usually last day lor dealing (roe at aump duty-

b

Figures
based cn prospectus csumties. a Dividend rsm paid, ar payable on pert of
capiLil. cover based an dividend an full capital, y Assumed dividend .end
yield u Force .im divntond rpuer based on previous yur's earnings- C Csnadian
F Dividend and yield basad on prospectus of otlisr plhCioL vallmBlh* lpr..l9®5
H Dividend and yield baaed nn prmpuems or other aHicial estimates <«• 1983-84-
q Grots o Fence imies-i oii.on-.isr mdicxed. i issued by lender. -,i Olfs»»«f
l-.nldera or <1 [dinar.* snaros as a " rJfllits.’* Issued by way ol -6ap^tlill^hr4,

§§ Rein rroducc. I ** Issued in roeneciioii vrith reorganisation - merger .tfMV.
over. Allotment tetter* or fully-paid. WI! Inirr^uction 4, U nilsled 'SknirRMF-

-

Mariej. fRiacng urirr. Tfm ,H aeauRied . It'Ofteial londCrt. iUi«ii«‘
ir Dealt l*i undnr Rme 535(31. t Units comprising Inur onjinafy. aiid «*»

ner rant i'iu Ran p,i loon -
“ '• - " —

'
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STOCKS

OCKS

_ i.'OO 1M«K
M llhDkLn 3000 CIOOU a,

«w DeS
*“'•

S25**- .***" M-2pcLA

aoosTtiosi*

awhWja^MC-awA mpiJj. i4upc- 'liOpoSt ftlWie i27>H>
i#W*wi ©0 tapeui 19M *10*

/otf(mST f*“: 60 ,2Upeu"

PERFORATION & COUNTY
W .•»»«’ 19*0-92 ft77% t

5p£ T9S3LS5 S9$%
- '3ijk ius ftzs a»ni)
.«»• owntii ni»s 2012

flUni
** ,BM

J^Otr ;oft ,3pc 19SS *101% a*

1R*ipc 1901

lu awttS‘‘"
tew,oM W4,oc ,W"

13%«c 1986-97 *1Q0% (28(1 1).
£102% (28.1 1) -

"*

11.UC 2007 £102% (27/1 11
Can. 4k £3*

(tWWO© wrwah) IIUk 2017

ilwSJStlt-Uooa-Y^W JIUpc 2017 £1011.
»(27n •>
4te»*ias .5«;_Ta*a tzs awm, *i-i»c
*'1978 _ £2QbO .

Ut4#C 1MB
taMort 3isP« 1MMS £82%

<Sa*'attiST
B,U 13pt “BS

f^SSS SSS._
tyna Md Wtar Use .1998' £102i« <28/11)

i UK PUBLIC BOARDS

^SbJ^U^kdT ImSS?RMuiS
: ^Msb^Jbis
Oyde Port Anth. Sac £1fi®. 4oc £23%®
Commatnvnltb Ocvot. Fla. S1;pcDb- 1983-
> 1906 £90. r%0CDt> 1094-08 £87
VortU Peru AHth. 3%pcDb. £20? (261111
northern Ireland Elec. 7%ftC 1983-85
^£99.66 87 <01*11 1

Jwt London Alltoy. A £24 (2BJli>. 3hpc
6,wc

•- COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Sooth AWreiiu 3pc 1916 £29% %

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)

China iRap. ob 4%PCH4s. 1898 iGwui-
tsa.Y £1 13 (26/11). SpcBtSa. 1925 MOO)
£15 8 %- SpcGoldLn. 1913 £21 (27/11).
hocLn. 191* (Frenthj £13 i27/1T). Soc

.JJO. 1913 (Francs) Drawn Bds. CIS
>371111- SpcLn 1913 (German IssO £12 S
5 127/11). SpcLn 1913 (Belgium lax.) £1S

i <27/111. SucLn 1912 . £19.20 (26/111.
.. Treasury Motet (Vicfcera Ln. 1919) £15
<2811 1). SpcLn. 1911 £17 127111). Imp.

.- China Sly. spe (Ser. 11 £11%. 1/np. China
JUv. 5pcBdx. £10®. SpcLn (Lon. fell £7
<37,-111. SpcLn. (German ha.)-£io«

Spam (Gortj 4pc £37 (27/11)
-tceiaqd iRep. ol) B%pcLn 1983-92

.
£75

.JZ3/1 J)

STERLING ISSUES BY OVER-
SEAS BORROWERS

American Brandi 12%pcLn . 2009 On)
£1099

Caisse Centra le De Cooperation Econ
-12 'tfscLn 201* (6r) £100% (28/11)
Credit Fancier De Franc* 14JUpcLn 2007
. ircoj £126 (28111)
Credit National lafepcNU 1989 (Rea)
.£1,0%. IS'.-PCNtx ‘.1989 iBrJ £1 13.
-.13<xpeNts 1993 !RM) £313 %. 13%pc

: Nt* 1993 <Br) £112% CZB/11)
‘Denmark ISpcLn 2005 £108%; 13% 4%

Eaton Finance 12i;pcLn 2014 (Rao) £103%
Elrrtrlrlte de France 12%pctn 2008 (RBB)
£110% 1 1 1 %PCln 2009-12. (RaS)
•.101% 2 (281111

Hvdro-OucScc 12^5»CL» 201 S £111
>23/111 _

Into ,5%peLn 2006 £129'aa/H)
ato a Scotia. HLpcLn 2019 £101% 2 %
,l>r.tn>leo* Mexlcanos 141-pcLn 2006 £BB%

Tranacanada PIpelInca «6%pcBda 2007
£I36>: 126/11)

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Bank or iraUini 7pcLn 1986-91 £72%
Barclays Bank SUpcLn 1986-93 £84 % %.

iab D-ESJrffidS
1^^) 94

Feat GP UpCPT (£11 47 (27/11)
'Hambroa non-vtp (£1) 48% (23/11). 7pc
Ln 1B88 {Uii

S
HU SIMM) Gp
oxer*
2002 .... . ..

Lombard North Central 5Pc2ndPr (£1) 40

Mknand* Bank 1£pcLb 2002-07 £123%*

NMMra? Wwtmlnatar Baiifc TpcEf (£1 ) SI
2. OpcLn 1993 £8S%'6 _

Royal Bank Scotland 8%pcW (61) SO
(28/11). llpePf WO. ®®**

Schraders B%pcLn 1997-2002 £77%

Jtareisrti Chartered Bank UedCLn 2002-
2007 £110%

BREWERIES

^!T*6.»9ei9^2%.7,

KS

(2i^.7’fe“l^:
taf 4|£pT (£1) 35%. TpcPt (£11 61%
2%. 3*-jJcDb CJ7/T1).
aupcDb 1987-92 £86% % 7%. 4*jw0.a
1992-87 £54% (27/11)- 7%PdLn 1992-

Bas^hneatafipcLn 1083-90 £78% (23/11).
. 7VPCLB 1992-97 £74 Mell !Arthur) Sons 7UPCDh 1988-91 £79%
Boddlnotona Brews ,4mDb £32 (28 /11 ).

- -BifPCLn 2000-05 £76 (2«1»). 0%pcLn

£78%* (23/11) - _

M
670

,,

4*U3/llT
tIn DlK,ll*rte‘ A C500>

OlPciSS (23J1 ?)"
E"T*M0 7bcL“ 109S-

1 47 125/11).

glpllT
- 89

vSftBb^JSgS
S
r^s?n‘t

,rl<at* Broworl” ®i> *3

1995 £761. 7%ncDb 1987-92 £79.

IS.) & Sons 7ocLn 1906-91 £69
w
,
!’«^~d 4)»ae1i2f (£1> 36%. 6%»c
2r?eLJ.ri' (27/11). Gpc3rt)F1 (£1)
50 (27 111. ^7pe3rtiPf 4CD 59 afl'lliB^Db 1984-87 £80^0. 7«Qb \58^

7VucDb 1989-94 CB2i<
'-TJIJ-

. 7JmeLr 1986-91 £81 (28)11)
27,1 10,!BCLn 2D0°-

WhltBread In* 162 8 (roll)

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
A—]

B

A1^^ i«
0'85 «» »««*- 19M’

^i^n
5ifp|pr

£
»6o\^8/iii

^2IM) 1995 tF0fAL"

aSSKS
1 S 6̂ptUl 1M3-8B £82% *23/11)A

ffi-96
E
‘S

>
3"

n
.28M

,

,

ranta 10,^1,»DI=

A
ra5?11)

Str*,mll,l“ 10«*,» «1> 83
Albion (2Op) 16% (28111)
AJbrlBM A Wilson 7%peDh 1965-W £65
AIcm AfumiDkm 5hs of No* £22%
Am2i

D ‘1

TV«Ji?B?-
A <10w 7,1 (26/111

£1M
Twrtn« Companies lOpcLn 1993

^82^28,'fflT
19ftS'2002

AWJWKHI. Strathclyde SpcLn 1988-91 £83

HldOS <5p| 48 125/11)

KXWiSS’&W
A
5B
OC
lz6f1 lf°

a,t 7l)«Pf (£1)

Associated British Foods 6 ,aKDh imi _1M6 MS "SJiIWUwDriSBaSi
S? (28 ’ll). 5'-pcLn 1987-20az (SOp)^«*isKU9gris^pV5^i)

s
,«d5
i38a-

Awoetoted /Tsbertes 4%prPf i£i) 401*
<23)1 1L 8%pcLn 1991-96 £75.

UrtSDr* 19B9-94 £73
A
<^Tl'l

,

;

Cd P*per ,Bd“ OEM 48
Aucid Fidelity (lOol 40 Ut 2J 2 (23(11)

.SbcLh 1590-95 £290 (28»11>
Proda 9pePf (£1) 93 (26/11)Ayrshire Metal Prada (25p) 27 -

“A.T. Indus Fits Rata Nta 1986-90
8%pcDb 1981-86 £331*1° 7c>c

£aii
9° £**'4 - 7J»P«Oh 1990-95

kICC 5%Pc2ndP( (£11 47
SpcLn 1998-2003 £52 %. 7%pcLn

In?-
7 '.92 £7j% 4. dpcLn 1398-2003
%. 7%pcLn 1982-87 £86BOC Gp 2jpc2ndPf ifii> 29%. 33pc2ndp ( (£1) 41 (27/11). 5%pcDb 1981-85

5-52^ (26(1 1 ). 6%ncDb 1985-90 £84%^l 1>- 9pcDb 1988 £93% RWMI)9«0b 1990 £90 % 123/11). litpcDb
lioai4

E101,= **' 'kUpcLa 201^17
B.P.M. HldBS 6<iPCLn 1988-93 £87 %B
£97%

lMePn*0« ,»> 12%peLn 1993-98
BSR^^intenmtlonal S%pcLn 1983-90 £72
tobeaefcj Internationa) 4pcPt (£i) 33%
gjller, (C. H.l 8 <10p) 95

1 H{

-

7pcPt (£1) 45 (27/11)Barbican Hlflox iiocPf (£1) 80 (27/11)
7pc^ 52 aa/ii)

^62^(27-1 GP W,pcU» ’»W-«S
Bair 4 Wallace Arnold Txt 87

Gp 7'ipcLn 1988-93 £71

^‘sMI)
0* Yofkshlre M2 >;p) 74

a*,v
SSSJ«I^ SZl'li C26V1,
P,™i^

Ct
S' raw. (281111

^

07^1)° 7^MLn 1»S7-92 £780*
B
«60VU

i 9pcLn l**S-90 £60%
Blcr aircle Indc £)«>02ndDb 19042009£66%. 6pcOb 19CO-93 £37^- aS^I)7ert» 1968-93 £79. 9pcDh' 1992.97j* 1

: %. lO'crDS 1994-99 £94
6%pcLn *f75, £j9i, <27,*11)

J2£jh ^bo) sons fSokon) 40
‘

Boots 7'jpeLn 1960-93 £801*
B
«*/m

l̂ ev"ol;nI,t:,K, 4%ocFt (£1) 43J-

gndon IOUpcDO 1991-96 £861- 427ni)
BrL^oJ Evening Pos: 10/*pcM:b6 1991-96

British-Ameryean Tobacco 9pcPt (£1) 43%
7teCLn

Mma Antr Tub In* 10%pcLn 1990-95
£97 %

Brtiish Electric TncUon Spend (£1) 65“ ew,,J - 4,jpe2'-

BrrtiX/i Ever Ready DpcPM (£1) 66 <26>1<l)
British Heme Store* 6%pcDb 1909-94
ra.3% *70,11. 7Unc<Sb 1994-98 £75
126,111. SpcLn 1992 £180 2

SrrflsP Pri nt*ng Comm 42pcAPl C6l> 49>%
(2C/H). 4.2pcBPI <£1> 44 (20*11). 7J5pc
P* (£1) 80% (28*11)

British Shoe Cm Hldns 6%ecPf (£1) 54%
8%pe2mlPI <£1i <5 %- 6<3>cirdPf C£1)
54. mclA 19*5-90 £80% 1

BrVtfeh Syphon Irdx 7k« (£1) 48 07(111
Brackwme S-iSocPt ,iti) » C27m«.
St-pdstOO 1968-93 £83 '27(11

)

Bracke Bond Grp 5%acLn 20022)8 £40% 9
(28)1 IV TccLn 2C03.08 £63% S37W11).
7%ocLn 2003-08 £69% 70% *28/11)

17pcPf (SOP)

It 2 (26/11.
7%Prt.n 1988-93

1993-98 £97

4%pcDb

Pisaiier* 5%pcLn £45%, 7»
-*77 % -8 % « - lO.spcLn

.Cnmn WMtlcy amewr CE1> 90. 4
> 1997-92 £66% OAtllf. 8 %neL* £86%

'Gownen .lArtwr) 7VPCLB 2001 £75.
10DCLP ,1993-98 JE92 *s

Sp?.
KSSSv

2
^h9CLn 20004)5 £60

?.Wh
1990-95 £98%£62 1 is) ’wt (26/11).

£70% *27/11).

%.

%
T
rV5

E^,

)

dM5

10.75pci SIP( roil 82

20%

10%pcU)

Brawn Jackson
i27n<11 .

Brown Bovert Kent 4%PCP1 (C1»
(2A'1‘1 L OpcLn 1*98-93 £77

Brawn Bros SecLn 19S7-92, £84®
Brown (Jehn) S’rocLn 2003 £50%
Butoln (A. F4 <5o) 30 (27.H-*
Barocss Frees Wldss) A N-*to S3
Buirouohx Machines SncOb 1987-92 £80>«
ct7ni)

Burton Gre Wts sld> 327 8 52. 7pci

n

1966 £94. 9UPCUI <1998-2003 £83.
BuMt»6>S>ClC1MtOb 10*2-87 £86 UBJ.11)

C—

D

Cadburr Schweppes 3%pdstP1 '£1) 45%.
8%PClatMtDb 1994.2004 £761*. SPClSt
MtDb 1938-93 £67

Caledonian Aaaoc Cinema* |Mb B6fW'
Calor Grp TecOh 1985-90 £78 (28/11 1

Cape lnds 7'*ocDb 1986-89 £82% <26/111
Caret©. Eng Gra no'rocPI (£1) 94 (27/11 >

lOiJCPl Si) ISO 3
Carnets Inbil OVpCDb 1992^87 £68%
(17111). lOpcDb 1992-97 _£75 *27/11)

Carrington Vryella 435pcJH (£1) 52
(2Will. 5-fipcPt (£1) 63. 6.25odn
1991-96 £S7 <23/111. 7.-^ln 1987-92
£73 % %. B.lpcLn 1997-2002 £71

cE^Vim *<-PClstP( <*11,Ji. SJrtil.
,61-pclStPI ai< 44>s- TpelStPf (fcl» 49

7tjpc/*t« CBI *3

^

H*Pf (tl) lOI. IOUsd.il 1992-97 £82%.
lO%0Cln 1991.96 £B4l26(11)

Ceiuc Haven (So) 37 (27/11)

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Details of businosa done shown below hevo bacn taken with consont from

last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should not ba reproduced
without peimi&sion.

Details rclMi.' to those serunuos not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated, denominations are 2Sp and puces ore in pence.

The prices are those at Which the business wa done <n the 2* hours up to

3.3) pm on Thursday and settled through (he Such Exchange Talisman system;

they are not in order of execution but in seconding order which denotes the

day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursdey’s
Official List, the latest recorded business In Uta five previous days is gh/Bn
with iho relevant date.

t Bo/gains et special pried*- 6 Bargains done the previous day, A Bargains
done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

Central Shecrwoco lOpcPt CEl ) 72 3%
FZSrt'l)

Ccntrewav lnds UpePf (£1) 91
Centrewsv Tsi 1-losPt (£1) 91
Channel Timm?/ /nv <Spl 120 5 30 2 „
ChaiTlngtwis IndStl Hide* SpcLn 1988-93
£75®. la'aJCln 1993-98 £90

Chloride Gro 7%pcistMtb& IMS-90 £78
•Kill)

Christy Bros 5pcP1 (£1)^25 j£27/11i
Chubb Son Cos Ln 1 992-95 £7i&%. 8-asc
Ln 1957-92 £81

Clarke <T.) o*)a) 20 (28M1)
Clyde Blowers 12 B <26/11)
Costs Patens blmcLn 2002-07 _£61%
GtO-lli. 71-BCLn 19S0-95 £73% Cta/ll)

CockKdge iHldnsi 22 B7IJWi
Cohen (A-i Nan-vtpA OOP) 480 90 5

Combined English Stores Gry 7 »D
5C 12611). 9’ipeLn 1986.91 £77%

Cone Allman Intnl 7%B£U) 1971-90 £»5

cSSP-uMx 6-r-2ndP( r£l) 49%. 7SPC0|
1QR9-94 £81® 5%DCLn 1994-96

6 l-oeLn 1994-9*5 £661: 7%BC
In 1994-96 £71
£7j0

Courts (Furnishers)

Cowan do Groot 10%©tPf (£1) 91

Crafg fios© SocPf r£H 33 <28/ 77)

Cronlte Grp 14peDb 1992 £99 101

Crown Hbiso 7%PcPf (£D 58 (23 111

k.-vsulatu HICSS 9%PcLn 1999-2000 -*6j

£^1V-ia;”,9iaL,
,
«9..

sail- ,s£?ssi.
2002-07 £68 9 128(1 1). ^^SaOd-n^^aOjE-
2007 £70% (27;i1). HocLn 1993-98

Dfmi

4
epr-l n 1080-85 £100% (28:11)
4'SciidPf (£1) 34% (27/11). 7%oe

Db 19B5-30 £83%. 10%pcDb 1995-99

Dcntoc ly
2
?%pcLn 19B1-91 £87 (2311)

Ci-Ulo Uamcs) rDroo Foraln»> 40
Diploma 10':p<Ln 1990-95 £76 )27 111
Dominion Intnl Wrnts 23. IncSIts 1PB6
112. 11 %prP1 (£1) 195 (27 11) _

Dcwty Grp 7pcLn 19B&-91 £74 CZ7 111

Draie Scull Hldgs 7ocDPf 1992-97 (£1)
aa '• (27 ii)

CanlQD Hldgs 5%ncPf *£D 32% 3%

7Win 2900-95

144 ( 2X 111

Imperial CnemKel lnds 5%KLn 1994-2S04 i 5GB 9'.pcOb 1991-04 £*5%^.
£3S % 7. 7 %p:Ln £v1 % % SJintbury (JO SpcLn £57_ (27/It)
2 3PC--. 796fi-S3 £80 % % % 1 %.
W-p;Ln 1-S31-3S CVZQ %

impfris J Gre S>jpCLn 1582-85 £96% %
128. *. 1 1. 0 SpCL.i 2C94-0S £5X1- %
i28'll . 7 .SpcLn 2934-89 £51'.. 10 Sac
Ln "7S‘0-i> £71': •% £*. EBCLn 'C93-r3
ilCS-:

Sanderson Murray Elder f50P» 51 '25111
SCSPS Gp SpcLn 1988-93 STS *28/11)
Scottish Agrlcu/iuraJ <nd* 5J»pcta 1994-

Sam^tleiuurant il2%pl 480 CZ7I11)
Sears Engineering Hides B%P6D& 1987-92
£96% 126(11)

InCui tfil N^wspipe-s 6pcPf r£!J 33 * Soars Hiags 7pcPf (£1) 57,*i 81% (28/117
.20 71

1 f 7 %PCLn 1 992-97 £76 «ll t)
Initial SacLn 1338-32 £77% -Ldnl)
Injiftht G:p laf?1 Hi a
Inter nalijnil Psln; E'lBtLft 1930-95 £78%
27 "111

Jackson (J. ard H. B.) ‘,SfiC?i (31 < 103 6
jshnson Fir.h B.’owtl ti OSotPf (Sly
&? •28(!'j: JOBCLn 1353-38 £68

Jcnrspn. M.::h;y SprPI (£:< 27%: 87 .

7».-9C0n 15>33-95 £78 i26'5n
Jcns-r. i-.’CBJ HWgs) *3p:P( .£ii 1J3
KalrniKia B%pcLti 13S7 «3«- *27i'111
Tcyr-.r BcnSSr opsPf |S“> 2Z t2T.'M»

L—31

Gro EocLn 1930-92 £00':

I ~7 UprtjT1992-97 £7l
I Scare. Roebuck (£0.75) 132% *2511 1)

j

Sellncourt 7pcPf (5Os) 25®. 9%pcLb

Senior" Enafneo-lng Gp 9.&P0Ln 1 991 -98
' £a2T Ufa/ 11 /

Sldlaw Gp 7%DCLn 2003-08 £88 (28/11)

Simon Engineering fipePf (*t) 47% <27/ / 1>
Sirdar 7imcPt •£!) 52% (26/11)
500 Gp 4%pePf (£1) 55% r ,_ _ _
Smith Nephew Aacortatad 5%pcPf (£1) 42

Smith
1
(W. H.) Son (HMOS) (_1t»s) 3D. 4%pe

Db 1970-85 £97% % C

Lrtbtkr
25 11'

Lain> 'J&hnj ANsiV 227
U...-3 Grp Ep:Lr. ISC3-T £72:

__ . . (23/11). BpcDb
1987-92 £79% 81%. 5%pcLn 841.
7%pcLn 1988-9S £78% J?

6/H) ASmiths lnds 7%PCLn 1985-90 £310
Smurht Oeterson) Gp <lr£Q-02) l£1 .B8

; 127111 1 . lO'jpeLn 1975-95 £59 (26/11)
Stag Furniture Hldgs lOpeP/ «1 ) 102 %M . .- I <28// 1/

Lii-ca 113= 1:7 i2e Jl< : Starelev lnds 7 %pcLn >1986-91) £79
Lr3=-:<.- In=s HIBBS' SotCib 1393-38 £73 i27.'11>. 7':nCLn 1988-93. £75 (23/11)
.25J1". Steel Bros Hldgs 7pcLn 1990-95 £66

Ls-.hain 1 Jarre: Sor9! (LU dO i2fi.T<l> i2fl/11j. 9pcLn 1990-98 £84 (23/11)
Uu,t-:t SiOt: CncDb 133S-93 £73'- Sterling lnds IslPt >5 i2PCCum) (£t> 42

_ I Stoddard iHIdun epcPt (£1 i 29 (27/11)
Lees *John J -TOpi S3 i25 1-1) Stone Intnl dOpl 143 4 5 6
Lives J:r-i ?:r:n;rship 5bcpi i£ii 43. I Sunbeam Wolsey SpcPrl (lr£l> l£0.4

J.) 7%pcLn 198

E—

F

£100

E-Svstems (SI) S25%®
.

E(S Grp 4pc1StDb £36.(23.111
East Midland Allied Press 94 .'Mill _
Eastern Fred 1 Hldgs) 10%PnLn 1997-02

Elbar
5

ind
7
'?50oi 30 (251)

Electro- Protective 7pcPI (SI) 115 (28'11)

Ellis Everard TUpcDb 1987-92 £77; 8 :

Eneli?h''
,

Ellrf
9
5j-

9
txi ok

7
°1 979 - B4 £101% H

(23(11). £pc Db 19BQ-B5 £9S»: (26:11).
6%ocDb 1984-89 £83% (261 It. 7pcDP
1986-91 £80%®

Ericsson 1
“ M ) rTelefcnaktlebolaecti B

(Reel (SKr 50' SKr 276
Evered Hlda: 5%p:Pt l£1l 39 i27'11»
Excallbur Jewellery *5a) 8 %. ll.SpcPI <£1)
99 (28-11)
Expame; Intnl 4 ':pc?1 (£11 30
FMC 5.4Sp:Pf *£1) 98 <28(1 T»
Fennir <J. H.i iHIdgs) 3-6ScCPr (£1 1 45
I27.H*

Fcra.iti S.85Pc3rdPf (£1» 46
Flsonx C %dcDb 19B4-89 £B4'; (2< 1 U.
5 7-pcLn 2004-09 £56%

Fltth '_o«ell 6 '.PCPI (£1 ) 50 <27:11*
Eoparty lo%peM i£ 1 i 67 (26 11 )

F?Tk« fjohnl K-Io I5p) 25®
Ford intnl Cap Cpn 5?cLn 19P1-57 £11*
73 11). 7%PCLn 1980-E6 £160 <26 lit

Fcrminste- llpcPt (£11 119 s 27 1

1

•

Fpxeco Mnseo 6 %rc2ndPf 120. lOocln
1790-9': £120

Francis fndx SrcLn 1994-99 £76% ‘23 ID
Future Hldgs 168 >26 11 )

G—

H

Gen Elec 7%ncLn 1987-92 £78 >28 11 i.

7%p„Ln 1998-93 £82 «28:ii. FltgRt
Nts 1986 -. 100 ' % '.

tner Hldox 80 (23/11). A M.-vtd
59 |2B 1

1

>. 1 OpcLn 1993-95 £86
r-laxo Gro 6 'iOtLn 1985-9S iSOp) 35*-
r‘»xo Hldgs 7%pcLn 1985 C790 (27 ID
Glvnwcd Intnl tO'iecLn 1994-59 £91
23 ) 1 '. 6nfLn 1983-85 £94% (28 15)

Goodwin MOP) 19 20
Grampian Hltdgs 7pcPf '£11 52 (2311)
Grand Met 4%ocPf (£1) 41%. SpcPt i£1(
42*. 3 128' ID. 6 %PCPI l£1) 52 »Z8'1I*
7%0C?/ |£D 57 125 11 ). 1 0oeLn 1591-
1696 too %

G ant (James i (East) 7%pe1«Db 1991-96
£750

5 SpcLn £43% (27/11). &%ncLn
rsni- 123:11). 7%PCLn 1983-88 £89%.

27I'': 1
)

LilKare lr.:-nl Units 12 3
Liveraoci Drily Port and Echo (The) 5pc
?! lil- :) ; rs Ull

L:r.d;p ar2 Cantiiwnrl Advert Hidgx
11'hKl.n 1993-2003 £270 .2811)

L:na:'i .ill Prov'.-.iicl P«i(r Grp 6 ';PS
Ln 1£36-~ • £85 »i >2311)

Lvr.-Sj ?. :o;t«Db 1*756-91 £79 (26M1.
1 JUtclUE -1W17-2C02 £68 -26 ir/. 9pc
I.— 35 -'357 32 £87':

Lew; 'Ryev: H.) and Co 6%pr1*CPI >£1/
: Z3 >!? Tl)
i Lucas lnds 7%DcLn 19B3-BB £90% 1-
1 1-: brCLn ‘

-i7-5'7 £91 -%

VK Eleclr': Grp 7%ccLn 1386-91 £91
1 MY D*r: :Cpi 13 2 S.'l 1

I Maur. ? .Lonscni 7%p:Ln 1365-91 £75
23' 11)

: M:2o.-qLodale ap-^raob 13S6-91 £84
I M-< :Chr.ie Bros lOocLn 1534-93 65 ]p

M:ceh ;iun (Dcnaldi Grp 7%PcLn 1 3C3-34

sid Southtrns 5.25ocP( >£11 63

Msne: Joirery 9ncDb 1389-94 £86
( 2 c I il

M:nev.'-.csc Brorie H'dgs 8 %pc?I (£1J £6%
Mr.ror Na.isna! 10%ocPI l£1> 67. TZocLn
2003 177 9

Maese in Cs 1X 166*1 10%PcLn 1998-2032

Mirshw'iil^ 9pcPI |£1) 139 (23M1)
Marl'-) Spencer TpcPt i£1) 60': >26.11)

Mfrter 6 ':pc <£1> S3 (28/11/
h.ara/ialls KaMax 7%PcDb 1986-91 £7B

1 23 IT.
Mass:, -Fera-ion 7%pc5b 1967-92 £71%
Mar Kaxja/l 6pcP1 1*1* 39 (23 'll?

Ma-nardi 4.2ec?t (£1/ 49
Mer.s-:: JoDDi 9kPI C£1' IOC: <23.11>

Miu: 6sa 4.90CPI |£1J S6':. 10%pcLn
13S2-57 £94% '28. Hi

M.chelin Tyre frjpcDS 1992-97 £86%
.27.111

M.tchell Cor- ISpcLn 1990-9S £113 •

Msrjar. Crumble 9':PcCb 199S-29C0
£87 ; ^S'11

Mo:s 5res >2%IP) 337
Mysan . iQpj 64 5 : :2B11<

MSS Newsagents lupcLn 1990-2000 £132
.127:11,

T—U—

V

Tl Group 7.7pcLn 1989-94 £72% <27/11).
9ocLn 1989-94 £84 (23111)

Talbct Motor Si/ocDb 1984-89 £77%
2BH 11

Tarmac 6%pcDfa 1986-91 £89. SUpcLn
1930-95 £B1

Tarry *EW) S'

2

Tate Lyle 6%pcPrf (£1) 57 r28'11). 5%0C
Db 1980-85 £94'. *27r<1). 7%pcDb
1989-94 £76% (27/11). 6%prLn 1985-
90 £77 (28)1 O. 7 ;p;Ln 2003-2008 £66
28/Hi. lO'rPCLn 2003-2008 £87%
(27J11i. T SpcLn 1994-99 £155 127,1 11

I Taylor Woodrcw 7>mcLn 1987-90 £85%
27.11)

Television South 1 4/Z0pcLn 1986-88 £118
TAOtn&Qn Drgn 5-BSpcPrl (£1) 73 %. 21-7
pcPrl 68%. 3pcDb (1964-94) £72%
'ZB'lll. 7 %pc Ln 1987-92 £75% 7

Thomsen T-Une 4B (27/11)
Thorn EMI SpcLn 2004-2009 £48. 6 %PC
Ln 1985-89 £81 >23/11). 7%ocLn
1989-92 £79. 7%pcLil 2004-2009 £69'-
71 : i: I28'11). ff:.recLi> 1989-94 £82
(2 B/11 )

Tllllna III 4.550CPH <£11 54). r26/11).
S.2SocPrf 'CD 65 (28/11). S%pcLn

1999-

34 £82%
Toots! Grp SocPrf <£n) 40 1 (23/11). 4%
OCDb £40 *26/11). 7%ocDb 198S-90
£80%. 7 UpcLn 1989-94 £74% S >:

Tewles lIOp) 45 (28/1 1>. A.NonV HOP)
40

Trrtaloar Hse 7pcDb (£1) 60 1 1. >27111).
SpcLn 1994-99 £74%*. (28/11) 9>;pcLn

2000-

20CS £85 >28/11). lOi.pcUi 2001-
2006 £93%

Transport Derelp Grp 4.2pcPrf (£1) 46%.
E'-PCLn 1993-96 £75 tZSTli. 9%pcLn
1995-2000 £34%

Truslhouce Forte 6.25pcDb 1984-89 £82%.
6JI5DcDb 1985-90 £79% >2S'11). 7.25
rtOo 19E6-91 £81. TO.SdcDb 1991-96
£96. 9-lPcLr 1595-2000 £82

Turner Newall SocDb 1987-92 £60
•27 HV lO.lceDt 1990-95 £86 .28*11).
1 1 %PcDb 1995-2000 £95% 6% (28/11)

Truck .WA1 (lOp'i 34 >23(11)
UBM Gro 7 %dcF1 <£1) 58
Unlaatc SpcLn 1991-96 £59 (2S/ltl. 6%
KLn 1991-96 £68%. 6%pcLn 1992-97
£64% (28 11)

‘ „ wn, ,a.,on ra: , !
Unilever 20pc?fd 38'- /23/11 . 6%pcDb> ‘ e

;
'**..ln *erBa - 1 • -oeD:> /vBS-gn £8- j 1985-68 £87% % S%PCLn 1991-2006

NcVc/o: ‘ 14ECLn 1954 £105%., 53^4thx I |
57!s

[.

^aapcLn 1991-2006 £70 1% % %

Nprn.jns S'.PtLn 1999-04 >tp. £105 6 NV JpcPrf .« 121 40 08*11)
7. 1£pcL" 1 948-91 £385 (26 11/
N:uh Swvi 7 : (26.11

•

. ,,
t:orn;crn Er.g‘3 In-is 5.37SpcP1 ls.1) 06
i2b.11.. 1.25PCP: lil) 1=3 07.111.
t .s:Lr. 1933-93 £32 - 128 11 '. 9P=.n
I3S3-3S tes I2C.U.

Ner.-nern Fooa: 7pcDb 1980-85 £9

»

Li.3 IV.
O-cuc-re Hldas , 20 »' ;c.o
Oliver *Sia. '.Fssrwear/ 315 <27 Ur

Union intnl 6pcPrt (£11 41%. TpcPrf '£1)
1 4S 07.71)
Union steel Corpn >B0 50) 6 r <23 111

I

Urited Biscutrs tHidgs) SocDb 1993-98
£*7 '28 11). 5%P(Ln 2003.08 £49

I

La. ir 7 1 I

U„tcn El 30 <26 tl)
i Valor 5 %dcPi (£1) 1 BD <26 -1

1

)
Var.*.pr.a VlrHIa 4.9oeP( .Llj £5 <27:11/
Viclcrr. 5scPI £« S9:. .'26<11rV rtn.i rin-,1 ul«<Ordlami internal! (51.S0< .Rea Lu*/ £.€ > :
Vletcna Camel Hkigt 22 %

PSM In:areal I 153 (26 11 . Do. Ne*
JO- IS: 6 7
Parce." Anci: 1625
P_rt:ana T«:ili 107 / 27 11

w—Y—

2

Haden 5%prPI £11 43
Kail ana Ham River 6 %pcDb 1984-93 £61
75r:i?

Hall Eno .Xldosi 5.S5ocP( .£! S3 (28 I'll

Hilma vItkJw .£ 1 . **32

Hanlmcs Coran C.AO 23) 4»p
Harrisons ard Cross5e«d 6>»rPf (£l> 52%
12511)

Hawke- EiddeHv G'» 5%pcP! (£1 43%
.23/1'H 7 %pcCb 1987-92 £T9*.

Hawlsy G10 12-SpcPf ,£1l 126 .26'1'11
Hawtin 4.55pcP! 'ED 42* 3%
Hare 1 1 <Qu.n.Ph/ 6 %pcLn 7980-85 £?3
Heath (Samucli and Sons uOp/ 466 73

!22M
Heniys 70%Pc7rtDb 1993-95 £32
Hccworlh .JJ vnd Son 6PCP( i£11 48
I261H . TPSAPI (£1) 59 (271111. V3pc
BPf *S3p) 43 (27-11). 7pc1«Ob 1936-
91 €73% >22111

Herrbu-ac- Eraoks 47-'
Hewitt <JJ and San (Fenton! IflpcPf (Eli

Hickson Irrtml 85peLn 19*9-94 £T6 i

Him' and Smith Hlig» 14pcl4tDb 2000-03
£107%: 8: (36 11 ) , .Hmton (Amos) and Son* 6%pcLn £5S
*23i11) „

Hoechxt A9 /DM501 £49 «8Ji1)
Home Courses Ncwxp«>ere Hides USS 40
2»*1

1

)
Hopklnxons Hldgs 5.25peP* C£1i 57 *28 1

1

1

House of fraxer 7>:PCPI (£11 68% (TS'll).
aocDb 1955-91 £84% (26/11 1 . 8 %pcLn
1905-38 £79%

Howard and Wvndhrm MpnVtg *2021,2':
(2B'1-D. 9PCP1 1799 (TOP) 14": *27/l'lJ

Humnhrrss Hides 21 %
Hanalct 'Hides' 147<*»

,

Hunting Associated lnds 194%: 5- <27*11)

KX 6ob0b

V—f—K
1935-88 £85% % (23 .'111.

0%pcOb 1981-&5 £92.07/11)
»M/ £ i.'PCLn 2'7'71-r6 £82%. 7PCL-1 1986-
91 £*3% *26/111. 7%ocLn tG68-9a

Iceland ^F-cacn Foods Hldgs (I9pi 350 3 6

1990 (Ser Ai £103 '23.111
Pn-cr 'fa.tl 1-9' £53*,
Ph.com BpcPf 1ST 125 '27 'll-.

Ph3»s
9*Hem .

Porta:* Hhlss 9%DCLn 1994-2000 £136

Partin *)d' Hldgs fFZO.SO* 6
Powell DuPTyn 4.. pc?: r50t) 20

: w »*1 ‘»i,3‘en 'Jobnl 6ocP( (£ 1 ) 54 (271 1 ).

„ J
WE iff

1,J ‘ ,0 '*'COb 199°-

1 “'*ker^K^HJdS
,t

/Sp>
t
3l M^/D^gpc

_.J 1 9Bt £82
Wardle Starexs -lOol 174 <20/111. New
V/*lker .ThamaD <5o> 15
O Op) 17D 1 3 4

Warner Hakdavs 6%y,rt»t C£11 45
Warwick Eno Invstmntx IDocLn 1075-85

!
w,5^rl

st, cf"r™rL
79 82 a7-'’'?' 6*>tPi

33'; (23111)

as3»“ 11KP. utl) 7S Call, i »ai%—« SBrin7 1t 5«W 54

S^"v7:T^riw2-97 £73% : "SBr;, Motor HldBS A NonV 40:

q—r—s

<25'1 1

)

j

7-'wreOh 1987-92 £87?< 3'.

' V. lt'awoed Dawex 33 *27 11)
I
Wh tecrort 4-lptPl (£1 ) 47

1 WhrtJnrham •william) 'Hides! SpcLn
l 1332-97 £69
• Wid-.ev 7o-P* >£11 67 >3*11/
. Wi’C. Pltst.e Products (IDs) 32 ' 2 P: 11 l

«y**-gf'»»4 (Jonas! 3%acLi. 1969-94 £80
' C8'l 1

)

I V.'*c'-»crth Hides T4ncLn 1987-89 £1 D6 •.

Quick IK. J.) 173C®! *£1
' 87

RHP Group 7pcP/ (£1. 55 >23/11/
Rac=l Electronics 7pcLn 2939.14 £127
5 % 9

Ramar Textiles 5pcW 1£15 34% (27/11)
, u v

Rank Org 6'iPCPI (£11 55% 127. II'. 8t?C J y ri^. Tra/lpr Hlrtoi IQarlV if it 117
2ndP> /£)! 6S *28 11. SijpcLn 1 990-/ ffsilti

W 1DoePf 1,7

IMS £64__«26 11). 8«Ln 1988-93
\ y^,]' Ch-mltalf 12%ncLn 1987-92

it07 (36-11)13'vPCLn 1397-2002 £89%

7%PCDb 1986-91

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Jut). Apr. Jbr. Jan. Apr, Jty.

ap.
(•MS)

sea
480
460
600
660

US
B3
63
S3
6

180
93
60
36
18

70
48

a
3

10
28
60

4
6
16
30
66

28
37

Com- DOW
<•489/

460
600
560
600
660

64
86
14
4
1»B

68
40
80

70 1 9
60 I 25
50 1 70
— hi5
— *165

17
36
77

£6
60
90

OourtftuM*
.PUT) .

IJO
ISO
ISO
140
160

10
6
i»e
1*8
1

13
e
6
8-

11
7
3

84

A
84
44

4
11
19
26

14
EO

Com. Union
nan

160
180
SOU
830

SB
10
6
84

SB
18
9
4

50
19
10

5
10
84

. 43

6
IS
88
47

9
17
30

OJU.
<-«4}

160
180
900
880
340

68
48
30
14
6

74
64
58
88
11

44
30
18

8
2
8
6
20

8
8
4
11
24

"i
14
28

OnnctMaL
fSOB)

880
800
5SO
MO

86
16
7
3

48
8?
11

SO
3ft

18

4
B

SO
65

•6
16
88

10
28
40

uu. -

-
-

600
660
600
860
700

160
136
88
46
14

180
140
B6
56
86.

66
58

8
S
a
10
24

a
3
8

80
84

28
46

UlMffML 860
880.
S00
390

44
85.
18
S

51
55
80
7

».
80
11

1
3.
9

58

5
6
14
34

S
17
37

Matte**p-

_ riJ7>
100
110
-180
MO

18
11
6
84

88
16-
8 -

44

19
IS
7

14
34
10
17

3
ft

15
30

8
17
S3

-BMTTram.
C«»>

600
680
600
MO
700

146
89
68.
80
9

168
M»
60
50
16

65
40
98

5
6 .

9
SB
70

4
8
17
48
75

22
46
78

"ISS*-
880
880
300
850

69
33
19
4

68
59
88
10

87
14

8
3
8
84

84
6
11
37

14
31

OAUM
.

P-UTS

. Pptlop. .- JMfc
|
MOV AHfl.| Fob. May_ Aug-

;Wg 67
40
60

66
45
86

70 18
41 | 15

7
13
30

10
16
£3

107 I1U

s Is -III
.60 I 15

3
8
S3 87

CALLS p»m 1
|

Option Feb. May J Aug. Feb.
j

May Aug.

Imparlai Gp.
(•173)

140
160
1B0

37
18
7

40
83
IX

25
14te

2
4
18

4
7
15

9
17

LASMO
(•360)

£80
300
330
360

80
65
48
£5

73
S3
33

60
42

4
8
IS
27

—
12
23
35

27
40

Lonrho
(•156)

130
140
160
180

£8
20
9
3*s

32
13
6

24
15

4
11
28

Sit
14
31

6'.;

15

P.ftO.
(-300)

£60
280
300
330

44
£5
14
6

SI
33
21
IS

29
17

£
6
16
35

S
10
22
39

27
43

R&aal
C*380)

”200
£20
£40
260
260

84
64
44
29
!5_

115
70
35
14

72
54
36
22

44
28

2
2

s
14

~2

3
6
20

1!
24

RTJt
(•608)

600
650
600
650

84
60
£4

z
60
32

£(*
11
25
87

18
38
64

40
67

10>2
16ls
Z3is

Y&Bi Reefs
(•596)

80
100
110
120

H>I

3*4
8

181®
91-

—

17
lUl.

1

5ie
11
17/j
25 le

8it

14ia
22

j
CALLS PUTS

J
Option Dee. Mar. June; Deo. Mar. June

Beecham
C378)

300
330
360
390

80
50
20
3

83
63
SB
10

SB
33
16

lie
1

4
25

3
6
13
SO

B
18
33

BaM
(*«e>

360
390
420
460

78
48
23
4

83
65
32
10

88
60
38
15

Z
4
7

40

6
6
17
45

8
11
22
48

De Boars
4*94.47)

460
600
960
600

17
8
3
2

45
30
£0
12

60
40
26

27
65
108

55
70
120
170

52
90
185

Guest Keen
(-183)

140
160
180
200

45
as
8
1

44
30
15
8

36
21
13

IJg

18

0
4
10
22

7
14
26

Hanson
(•880)

200
220
240
220
880

81
61
41
21
9

84
64
44
27
14

68
47
31
18

1*«

2
Z
31=

12

Ha
2
4
9
17

4
6
13
21

Jaguar
raao;

"160
180
800
220

63
48
21
6

66
47
29
14

49
34
£0

1

6

£
3
6
12

5
9
16

Tcsoo
(•835)

ISO
200
220
£40

57
37”

59
39
21
9

62
43
SB
14

1
1
4
11

2
3
9
16

3
6
13
18

FT-SE index
riiai)

IOOO
1205
1050
1075
1100
1126
1150
1176

186
160
155
210
87
6E
42
22

190
168
143
120
95
80
SO
43

105
88
75
63

1
1

1>I
Ha
5
6
10
19

2
4
7

22
16
35
SB
48

20
34
48
63

|
Nov. 30. Total Contracts 5,580. Calls 2.465. Puts 1,115.

£82-’
90 % %

Rank Precision lnds
£81% 2': (23-11*

Ranks Hpvis McOou®all BpcAPf (£ 1 ! 53.
DO. B -£ 1 ) 52 (28 11). 6%pcUi 1985-
1988 C85 7%peLn 1931-86 £94
i2B.1V., Bl-pcLn 1990-94 £82 V
B'lPcLn 1991-95 £86 %

Ratcliff? IF. 5.) lnds 53 (2£'11i
Rarberk lOLpcPf t£H 80 (27*11)
Read cut Interntl 8-%PCLn 1988-93 £77%
Recfcrtt Colma-i Spcp; t£T> 42 (27: TT/.
6 %PCDb 1985-90 £80% <23M1)

Redlano 3pcPI (£ 1 ) 54 (28-11<<
Redman Hoenan lntematl 4%pc2ndPf 6C1'
45 (2E'11 1

Red Internal! 6%pcOb 1987-92 £800.
7'-DCDb 19S7-92 £81% (27 11). Co.
1990-95 £FO'> ' (28'11). 5%pcLn £43
(23' IT-. T'-PcRedLn £58 (28/111. 7%PC
Ln 1996-2001 £72'- 3: 'it. HJpcLn
2004-79 £89 % % 90

Reed Put! <btnp SpeP* C£1) 67% (26 11'.
S'-ecDn 19?3 88 C7B 6 OcDt 198T-3B
rrr spcd*, 1992-96 t&o %. 4%rc
Ln 23C4-P«* £41 % 5 .-29 111. 7.*rPCLn
1987-92 £82. 9DCLn 1999-2394 £82 .

Rciicid SncP* XI' 46': *28*111. 7Loi
2ndDb 1992-97 £63%. BpelsTOb 1991-
1996 r 77'.7 e: *27*11*

Fc'trbi crc*-. E 5::P* (£1l 53 J*25 11**.

10 rrcs 1997-97 fps
Reckwerc 7pcCb 1988-93 £72 <28 11 /

P.epiwr 1 1 'fpr Pf r(1 135
Rrso-'. gitecP* «£ 1 ' 95% i26'l 1 /

BWiri>- MacVintosh 67Cl«**( (£11 51%.
7rt2.-rp? >£1 61 (27-11.

Ruberoid lO’-rcLn 7990-95 £89 123 Hi
Rpeby Pcrtlrrd Cerrcr.i 6ecLn 1993-98
£63% % '27:11'

Russel 6rsr .Padeingten 45 *23'll>

FINANCTAX. TRUSTS
Attken Hume IntrrH lOncLn 1990.91 £142
(26/11)

Armc-nr Tst 10 %pcLn 1991-96 £79%:
.127/11)
Australian Agr1ai*tur»l rtAO.50 290
B€T Cmnibus Service* 9»w»rp( (£TJ 50
<2*1 1 )

5e»>ll- Oxford Technology Wts to sub 33
(2711)

Blrrmrohim DiST lm> Tst 4%oePf (£1 ) 39
C3-11)

Bi-tannla Arrow Htd7S Wts to S'-b 19%
*2S 11 >. 6'fWcPf f£1 ' 62 (26.111

Daily Mall Gen Ts* >50o) 79So®. 5odPr
_'5Pa) 20 Wit)
ExoFonXton *5ol 60 Will
F '-d C Enterprise TSt Wts to Mb 13
(28/11).

F‘rr- Net cinar.ce Corun 9%pcLn 1992
£56 <27111

Firs* Nr? 5—u-X.es <Hldgs' 12'%n<Ln t987
a:*, ok"'

Gresham Tit 6 %r*Ln 1988-93 £69 <28 111
Hamnrp Tst Pi (£1 ) 47
Inchcepe 5%prLn 1983-88 £85% (23 11 ).

EpcLn *987-90 £B5t .-27 11 ). 10 ':CtLn
199Q-9E £92 i2 E' 1

*1 ). IZ'.-pcLn 1993-98
i

£135 07.111
. LoiCi. Eurcoaan Gp 10'tPcLn 1993 £83
' >26 11)
I K:-*r*.le House Hldgs Ln 1984-89 <103

08^1)
1 Mirra* Vertures Wts to sub 35 (2 B*1D
St-wt-t Enterprise Inv Wts to sub 11
<27*1 1>

StP-k Echrrvjf 7 i_pcDb 1990.95 £72%
. Urited Compute-. Technology HldBS Wts to
f suO 20 >27'1t)
Van Diemen's Land A 68 <23*111

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Feb.

Vol. Last
May

Vol. Last
Aug.

Vol. Last Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C
SILVER G
SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER P
?'PL C
5.FL C
S/FL C
S'FL C
>/FL G
S'FL P
s?/FL P
E.’FL P
SiFL P
S;FL P
S/FL P
S/FL ?
SiFL P
S/FL P
S'FL P
£/S C
£/S C

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO G
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P

GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOGG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
NATN C
NATN P
PETR C
PETR P
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RD P
UNIL C
(JN1L P

5525|
S350
•?363
S375
5320
5525

«7
sa.

sie
?6
59

FL335
FI.340
R.345
FI.3SQ.

F1.3B5
F/.310
F1.315.
Fl.520 1

FI.325
FI.350
FI.335
F1.3-WJ

FI.345
F1.350
FI.355
S120;
5125

n.860!
n.3A0[
F1.1«Ol

FU3C.'
n.i90
n.iBO.
FLlDO :

F1.90
n.eo
FI.60

FI.180
FL160
n.150
FI.130
FI.60
FI.55
FI.45
FJ.45

FI.160
FU50
FI.250
FI-240

Fr.7500
Fr.TQOO

FI.60
n.ao

F1.1T0
FI.170
FI.300
F1.300

2
as

ao

22

13
8.10

33
24

20.50
13

)9

— '5328.90

12 ;;

104
- 7 7.55
8 - .

—
Mar. June

£8 0.55 • 25 . 0.07
— , 24 0.25 :

— —
: 10 0.04 1 — —

,
— 8 0.96 '

—
1

—
— — • 5 2.05

,

—
3 14.50 1 52 116.30

:

— _
5 8.50 10 13.50 :

— —
684 6.10 B 16 110.90

;

—
,

—
174 3.30 — _ — • —
167 2 i 8

!

6
;

54 1 8.50

5 0.10 16
!
1 .9a !

—
383 0.05 • — — 1 — ' —

5 0.20 ; 80
.
3.20

,

' —
59 0.50 ! 31 4

.
6 a

40 1

0.50 97 5.40 — —
13 1.30 20 7 —
19 2,20 63 9 ' —
39 4 37 10.50

'

15 16.50
56 6.30 8 14 — —

_ 5 17.20 —

.

.
- .

— 200 3.69 — —
— — —

.

167 5.20

Jan. Aor. July

12 . 5.30
’ GO 13.50

|

34 '16.50

66
1 BA l 15A 3 : 21

127 3.50 . 31 6.90 1 8
21 1.70

' 6 3.40 .
—

;

—
33 3.60 — 1 — — —
53 t

8 — — —
834 2.90 . 182

;

6.40A 83 1 7.90

491 .
1.80 78 5.60

;
92 1 6.50

5 :
6.10 1 7 . 13 8.10

2 , 0.80 10 8.30 .

— 1

37.08

- -
I FI.549.25

FI.544.

Fl.1^7

- — , - FI.182.70

226
7

28
IS
82
6

248
77
40
11

7
20
4

340
134
213
103
107
17

1.30
3.60

,

0.60
'

4.70
0.90
1.50

,

3.50
;

6.50 .

2
i

2.50 '

3
120

;

0.50
'

0.60 :

4.80
4.80 :

9.90
6.80 B.

11 3.80

29
37
189
66
58

- ; 14 10
4.60

2
7.30
1.50

3

12
3.50

10 .. .

_ l _
91

64
58

8 7.20 B' -
|

—

FI. 63.70

Fl.162.70

F?.l?2.80

9.10 n.efe’.zo

4.4Q Ft.4S.30

FI-lSo

05
32
106
110

400

1.60
1.70
9.60
7.40

4
7

52
29
1

80

2 I 13 i
-

500
400
2.40
2.30

12.80
10.50

R.242JB
N

E

-.70.59

.54.30

.iga.sn

FI,301,BO

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 18,757

A=Ask B= Bid C-Cdll P=Put

7pc2ndRt (£D

W*EjjOo( Irnrst Tit SpcLn 1BBB-B4 £83

Tula Cano 1.1 *)PCPI 4998-2003 (£ 1 ) 127

INSURANCE
Gaoerai A« Fire Life assoc coran 71-pcLn
1987-92 £79%. 7\pctn 1992-97 £77%
03111)
Guardian Rotal Exchange Asaur 7ocPf
(£1) 73. 7psLn 1986-01 £79

London Assur CocPt (£1) 33 (23.11)
Pearl Assur SpcPt (£1) 68%

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen 4pcP( (£1) SB
Alisa /meant SpcW £440
Anglo-American Sec 4pcDb tsas £07%

1 28)111
Asset Spec Sit Wit 12 (28 11)
Atlanta Invett Wts 38. 7peCnvP( (£11 98
iz&nn

Atlantic Assets SpcPt (£1) 400 28
BsU'ie Glfloru japan Wts 195
British Assets ASocPf £42 (28)11)
Charter Trust BpcDb 19B3-85 £95%
(27/11/

Ccnrmenui and imf 9%pcP1d £A8 (28 ill.
5':PcDb 1983-88 £83%! %! (26(11)

Derby Wts 36 (28/1

U

Drayton Cons 3-SpcPf £40% <26)111.
S'.PCDb 1983- BB £&3*iO %«

Drayton Prem 3 3ncP* 142 (2B.'11i. 5DC
Pt £40'; (28 11)

Edinburgh American 4-%pcrr £38. 8pc
CnvLn 1973-98 Tl) 670

Edinburgh Flnan Wts 13
English end Int S’;pcPI Tl) 44% (2711).
10‘iBcDb 2014 £95%

English and New York S%ncDb 1987
£90'.

i
English and Scottish Inv B 61 i27)11i.
5pcPI £44=? (28.11) _

FAitdC. Alliance inv BpcPf £48 127/11)
F.andC.Pacific Inv 3%PcDb 195S-8S £95%
Fleming Merc 4%PCPen>Db £35% |2S/11)

Glasgow stkhids il.becDb 2009 £99.405
100 ioa%: 100%

Globe Inv 1 1 :;ncCnvLn 1990-9S £196*:
7 8 128/11)

Greonlrlar Inv Wts 92 '26/111
Himbros Inv 6»C-17pcStpdtntDb 2018
£124% (28/11)

Investment Trust Guernsey r50p) 113 4
128 111

jersev Gen Inv 5%pcPr» (£11 40% 50%
(27/111

Lake View Inv 3%pcDb 1980-83 £101
r23M1i
Law Deo 3-ESpcPI f£i* ar>- <25(111
London and St Lwrnte (5pt 43% (26/11)
London Trust 5%pcDb 1983.88 £85%®
%©

Merchants Trust 4pcPerpDb £31% 3
>23(11)
Metropolitan Trust 4t:PcPf (£1) 38%
(2811 1 ). 3%pcDb 1975-85 £99% %
<28/111

Minerals Oils (S0.10) £9% *26/11)
Murray Growth 4*<PcPf f£1> 40
Murray Int 5<:0cDb 1981-88 £90%
New Darien- Oil Wts 10
New TokvO Inv Wts 245
North Atlantic Sec 5%PCDb 198S-9D £78.
7%pcCnvLn 1995-96 £298

Outwlch Inv lOpcPf *£11 115 (28111
Raeburn Inv SocPf £43 27.11)
Rights and Issues 7^-bcPf (£11 74
River plate 5ocPld £46 (28il1i. Wts 56
28 Tli

Sccttfeh CltteS Inv 385
Scottish Eastern 4%PcPf £35. 12**ocDb
2012 Ell 2 1- 3

Scottlth Inv 3.3 5pcPW £46®. 4-55PCAP/
£56 <23(111. 4DCPerpDb £31 (28(11).
4>-pcPerpDb £34. SpcPerpDb £41
•28 11)

Scottlth North 4pcDb £30t '26/111
'hires mv Wts 37
TR Australia Inv Wts 116®. 5ocPI £42
3%

TR CltvLondon 6pcNn-Cm2ndPr *£11 51 'i

TR InH S'-rcDb 1992-97 C55'< (26111).
h%PCDb 1P82-87 '89% (26 111

TR Pacific Basin Wts 533 (27(11)
Throgmorton Tst 7'ipdttPl (£11 65
rlS.’l 1

1

umten states Deb «-%pcDb 1999 £52 5%

wFunYnv BpcDb 1996-99 £78% (23*111

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
AMAX BpcDh 1-1-86 rttOOl £50 I23I1H
Botswana RST (Pu21 12
Cons Gold Fields E'?ocLn 1987-92 £71
>28/11'. 7 ‘-pcLn 1999-2004 £71%. 8%PC
Ln 19B8-93 £82%

El Ore Mining (10 b! 120 (26/11)
M T.D. (Manmil a) (SZ1) 10®
Minerals and Rs (SDl.40) 57-; p 620 50
North Kalmirll 26
Rln Tlnto-Zinc 590 3. 3.325pcAPt -ril
40 1. 3 .5 PC BP! (ri)(Bri 35 '27'1H.
6%PcLn 1985-90 C7B

BIINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Anglovaal A iRO.SOi £32 <27/111
Coronation Syndicate >R0.25i as (23111)
General Mining Union Core 12JpcDbs

New Central Witwalersrand Areas (ROJO)
560 >23/11'

Western Deep Levels Option £10.6 (23/11)

OIL
BP 9ot2ndPt l£l> BO 1%
Burmab Oil 6PC2ndP( l£1) 48. 7%ocP(
SI I 62. 8PCP1 (£1 1 66 (26/11). 7%PC
Ln 1981-86 £93 %

Dome Petroleum NPV 150 (23(11)
ELF UK 12'ipcLn 1991 (Regi £104%:
Great Wester Resources NPV 225 30 5
40

Shell Transport Trading
62% J

PROPERTY
Allied London lOpcPf 1ST 107 (27(11).
8'iPcLn 1999 £.163 (281111

Alina tt London 6>«pc1 stDb 1 986-89
£B6%®. 6%PClslDb 1 BBB-93 £771®
%©

Argyle Securities 1 0‘^cDb 1 992-97
£86®, 1 Zocb 1993-98 £9B% A (28/11)

Billon (P.i Accum 198 123/11)
Bradloro Property Trust 10%pcPt (Cl 1

111 (23/11.
British Land 12pcLn 2002 £455 60
Chariwood Alliance H idps KJ-oclstb 1993-
98 178%. 7'reCLn i50p/ 29®

CraiBton Combied Secs B%pci StDb 1986-
91 £75 *26/11»

English Property Corn 1 2pcLp 2000-08
£120 (28/111

Esplev Trust tl'jpcLn 1988 £35 6
Estates Property Invest lOVpcLn 19994-09
Erl 08%

Euston Centre Prop 10.4PCI StDb 1992-97
£94 126/111

Gable House Prep lOApdstDb 1992-97
£110 *23/11)
Hammerson Prop Inv Dev Corp 510 (28/1

T

Hasiemere Estates 9pcLn 2001-06 £133
4 I. (28/11). SLpeLn 1990-95 £229

(28(11/
Hpuse Property Co of London (SOpl 232
Land Secs 6pdrtDb 1988-93 £73%.
7%PCls:Db 1991-96 £74 >28/11). 9pe
IStDb 1996-2001 £85% i23!11i. 6%pc
Ln 1992-97 £69% >26/111. 8%pcLn
1992-97 £81 :

town U-< Prop 4 PCD© 1971-85 £96%
(23>11i. 9liPCDb 1992-97 £88>.

London County Free Leaa 3>4PClstDb
1958-89 £90 (26/1 II. 7’«PClStDb 1992-
96 £81 %®
London Shop Prop Trust 11.625pcOb 2018
£28'.
MEPC 4 >:pcP( (£1) 38% (27:ID. 4pc1st
Db 1962-96 £94 >28(1 1 1. 5><PClstDb
1984-89 £81% >26111). 9>>PClstOb
1997-2002 £90% (27/11). SpcLn 2009-
OS £73 (28(111. e%PCLn 1995-2000
£108 9 10% (281111
McKiy Sees <20p) 115 |2B/11)
Marlborogh Prop Hloes lOpcLn 1998-02
£134 % (27/111
Mucklow 'A. J.i Gro 7ocPf (£1) 51%
28(11/

Munic/pal Prop l50p) £12). (26/11)
Pee: Hldgs lOpcPf '50p> 54 % >«

Property Hldgs Inv Crust 8%pcLn 20D1-06
£130 <23'1 1 r

Property Security Inv Tst BpcPf l&l) 88%
I28'11i
Rc9<s Prep Hldgs S'/ocLn 1997 £74
128/11)

Reliable Proo 220 >28/111
Slough Estates ll.ZSoelsrOb 2019 £29>.
Sterling Guarantee Tst Wts 18%. 14pcLn
1994-39 £171
Town City Prop 7%PClrtDb 1997-2002
£70 '23.’1 1 >. SpcLn 1997-99 £75%
i27'11i

Town Gentry Secs 9pcLn 1996-2000
£112 %
Treflerd Park Estates 7*«pclstDb 1990-95
£73% f28'11/. 9PCl*tDb 1991-96 £82
UK Prop 8%pcLfl 2000-05 £68 *28/11)
Wales City or London Prep 113 (28/11)
Westminster Prop Group 6%pc1StDb 1980-
63 £93% *26(11)

PLANTATIONS
Anglo. Indoedan Coro 9%scPf i£l) 263.
Fits P-ate 1985-88 £87%

DunloP Plant 6KPf (£1) 3B (27/11)
Guthrie Corp 7'<PCLn 1BB5-90 £76. 9%PC
Ln 1902-97 £73

Jlira Rubber Plant I10p» S3 (23/1

T

Kllllngnall (Rubber) Dev Syn (10p) £10%
*23111)
McLead Russel 4^ocW 1CI 1 41 *26/11).
SpcPt t£1) SO <25/1 1). 5.BPCW tfT>
53 (26/11)

hiarberauo/i Plantations /loo) 44%
Padang Senting Hldgs UOp) 90
Remtla Rubber (Sp) 93 4 (27!1i>
Singapore Para Efts (So) 73 (26 11)

RAILWAYS
Canadian Padhe 7 UPCPId (Ser A) N PV
510. 4ptPf £Sll9 NPV 100 :23.11)

Ontario Quebec 5eeDb £41 <23jl 1)

SHIPPING
Hunting Gibson EpcPt (£1) 43 (2811)
Peniiuuiar Oriental Steam SpcPfd £61
Reardon Smith Line A N.v. (5 Op) «>a
SoutharepLon^lOWWE RM Sream SpcPf

Turnbull Scon Hldgs NV a (£1) 3S0
07,11)

UTILITIES
5arron Transport Did (160p) 170 5:
(23.11 <

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers UOp) £0>i a
6% (28/1T

E.B.E.5. Npv (BD £37% (26 11)
Manchester Ship Canal SpcPf f£1] 39
• 27-11)
Mersey Docks Harbour Combined Units
Zji, 8 9 '; 30 2. 3%pcDb 1979-89
£67. 6--pcDb 1996-99 £55 (26.11)

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth Disl 3 SbC (Fitily 5pc) US.
2.8pc >.Fmlv 4 oc> £28

Bristol Waterworks 3.5pcPl £38% (27 Il>.
9»cPi 19B7 £100% (27.11). IIVpcDb
2004 £101%:. 11 %pcDb 2004 (£10 Pa
29 11(84/ £12U (27111)

Cambridge 4-2pcPl 1984-86 £911*. 7pcDb
1951-85 £96%

Cneiter 3.15pcPf £30%
Caine Valley 4.9pc £52. 2.8pcPf £29.
4.5bo cPI 1982-87 £85 >a (Z3.11) tor
Db llird) £32%

East Anglian 2 BpCPI £30 J- (23 III
East Surrey 3.5pcC £36. Z.BDCPre-Fr £31.
SJpcPt £37. 4pcDb £32%

East Worcestershire 4-2pcP1 1903-85 £92':
3 (23/11)

Eases 3.5gc £37%. 3-SpcNcw £37 ’

3

9%.
4-2 PC PI 1984-B6 £87', % *23(11).
lOigOCDb 1994-96 £B9 i26-ll)

E.^iuuctnna _ 7.6nrPf _(NqDtCu[I" £24

HuDepools 33pc £38 S*x
l-ee Valley 8%®eDb 1B92-94 £83 *23:11)MM Kent SpcPT 1907 1,102% (27:11).
BpcOg 1992-94 £80% (23(11)

MM-Soutbarn 3Joe £38 'a. 2.45ocPt C24.
SocDb £39
MM-Sunee 4-BpC £52'i. 3.325pcPI £33%
(23*11)
NewmatU G«te*hoad 4-Bpc (1876) £4B.
4.90C (18981 £48
North Surrey 7oc £70. 4 9pcA £50.MSkH £32
mnmaifli j.5pc £37%. iopcDo 1992
£1 12
mdurte—(Hh Uee £37'a. 2-BocPi £31 .

4.9pcP» 1 987-06 £a0%. 7pcPf 1985
£9tti <27/112. 4®cDb 2007-23 £30

South Staffords*** 4.9PCB £50 (26.Hi.
SJptPf £30 CZB/111 4-ZocPf 1583-88
£85', *26/11). 4.9pcP* 1988-90 £77
<26% 1). 7ocPf 1937-89 £92% (2711).
SpeDb £367 (ZD II)

,
Sunderland South Shields 3 5ne £37%.
3 .Spe £37%. 4.2PCPI 1986-88 £830.
BocPf 1986 100 % (27 11). TgcDb
1986-88 87% (ZS'lll

Sutton 4.9uc £53. 3 1 SpcPf U 5 3%prDb
£24

York 3. SPC (Mas Dlv) £37.. 6 75ocPf
1988 £93% (27:11)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Aceeus Satellite Interntl (Soi 156 8 9 202.
New <5 pi lip LA-1 1/1/85) 196 7 8t
8 9t 200 „Addison Cemmt t2pi 177

Al'da Hldgs New <Fp%LA-21/12.B4) 157
9 61 2

Applied Botanies IZpclk 1995-2060 £90
138 )1)

Applied Hologrephlca Wts to cub Ter Ord
170 <28 11)
Biomechanics Intnl. PLC HQpi 23
Brcakmate PLC <10p> 106 7
CVD

?
New nvp iFp/LA-7 12'34’s 132t *0.

Cluh Qli 8 60 2. Wts 10 sub lor B Ord
22 '2811'

Cobra Emerald Mines npv 117 *28/11)
Cretan Lodge 3 Knight Gp New <1 p>
<Fn AL-5’1 2- 84 1 164 5 6
DT Gp >5oi 179 81 (28 111

E'd ridge Pope A •£! 167
Ferujbrook Co. -20e> 104 5 6 <: 7 B 9
Gabic:i New .So. <Fp AL-14 1 2 B4I 98
Gou.rf .Lawrence) 118 '26/111
Hca/in care Services 25
Holden Hvdroman 1 IOD 1 193 >23 11)
i*js]SM New (10pl >Fp’LA-7/12 84) 170

yre.*ton Video .Hides* 7pcPf t£li 32 5

Kenyoi sacs 200 (23111
,
’ 13 *28 11). New

»5P! iFpiAL -7-12/84) 115 6 7
Med|a Technology Inlnti «20pi 1-52 3 5 6

Monument Oi! A Gas (5p) iFp-AL- 1 f/1.851

Petroin >5p. SB
Plattlec New ilOpt <fp LA-Id 12 84) 745. i s ;
snare Drug Stores MOpi 190 jZSIliN*w^

: 10P) .Fp AL-10.12'84) ®18B g
5
23^1

Autc,motlwf £nB'g Prods ilOp/ 40
Svnterials HOP) 33 (28 11 1

T ft S Stores >Sd< 1 17 1:®
nn-h"**™& l&P' 72 S >23/111UDJ Hidgj (10pi 124. New iiao)
U/rf

P'^^' 35
,
.'
1 VMl 124 '27/111

P '

Utd Friendly Insurance B <'10p) 293

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities no! listed

on any exchange
6 <28 111. Do. <lp)

Bds. Due

Airship lnds 5
6 1281 ID

Alliance Bldgs Soc I0%vpc
2 '

1

‘05 £99.073pc 99.BC4PC
Allied Entertain. (£ 1 / ios 1- 03 11 )Amal. Metal Core <£i> 295 305 as *11 )^mtrou til

565 70 123

JSStWa^1

n*SSf
500

Business Mortgages 125 *26 n‘l
Cannon St Inn i20p) II 2 (28. 11)
Central 1TV 'SOol 218 20
C.I.C. Inv dp) j, rK njCrown Inti. <10p) 45 127 11 )Crurts OOp> 130 2 <28 / 1-1

1

Dawson <Wm) ilOp 289 90
Edenspnng Invs >1p) 2 1 - % 3 <281111
Galaha Ceylon Tea C20oJ 5 7 <27/11)Grampian TV flOo) 95 100 <26/11)
Guernsey Gas Light (JED 200 >28 11)Hard Rock Cafe (2 d) 50 3 >27/1 1)Harvard Securities t2pi 36 %
oSlYu

Brewery (£1) riO-BO 11.00

Highland Participants 85 6 (28 11 )
l.'Tiegraled Business C5p) -57 9 60 <2B1 1)Jenkin Purser <5 p) 3 4 % %-agn)Jennings Bros 163 5

J

BpcHseConsLn 197S-9S
Jersey Gas (£1

1

195 200 *23.11

1

Kunick Leisure <lt>a] 30 1
Le Riches Stores <£1) 420 5 07 .1 1 .

Lincolnshire Standard 200 >26:11)
Manchester Uld FC ttlJ 36S 7 75 (27 11)Memcom Inti HOo) 240 Q7ili)
NartonwWe (Leisure 8.7SpeCmPrfStk QOp)
Newgate Tsi *5o) 4 % >27.11)Nurttm^V/HCs Trlumpf, <10o) 5 % G

PlttcncneB Pet. <£i) i-oo <2a/ii)
Pullgrange (£ 1 ) £14.75 1 S.OO (28111Radio Cdv SB 70 (27/11)

2SSS?„aFC ,^1L£13 «B-11J

(WlSa \a2rXi
,0n Cm2n«tPrfShi

Servs (lol 3 4 03111)
Shepherd Neame A (£1) <94
s/oclair Research £35 50 (28 11)
Southern Newspapers (£1) 2 55 8 (28 11)Sturge <20p> 168 71 (23 11 )

"

Taddale Invs (lOo) 30>j 1 (28,11 )

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked ln securities
where principal market Is out-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has no! hen
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List.

ACI In: 125 '28/111
Acorn Secs 190 -26*1 1)
Art.nor AS £14% (28 11/

Mkr? ,P*¥|“S £23%® (26 111
Ufe. 4nd. C8MIJV £29%® (27:11)

Apnlco-Eagle M.nas 7B5
Alliance Oil Devor 73
Amad 6® (26.1 1 /

Ama:ll 265® (26-11)
American Electric Power £14_\ (ZS'l 1 )American Home Products £39% <25 1 1

J

Amool 1

2

o 7
Amsterriam-Rotterdim Bank £15%Ap« Oil (AS0J5) 17i«0 16 (23/11 >
ADple Computer £18% >23/11)
Ashton Mining 58 (28/11)
Atlantic Richfield £37% (27/11)
Atlas lnds 36% 8%» (26/11)
Aval Foundation inv 110® 10 (28111)
Aust Guarantee 200 1 <26 11 )
Ausl OK and Gas 820 (23/11)
Ausi Paper Manuf 133®
Basic Resources Int (Bahamas) 430 (2611 1)
Bass Strait Oil. Gas 12® 11 % (27/11)
Bayerlsche Moteren Wcrke *101 (23/11)
Beach Petroleum 44% (27/11)

Beatrice £25 (ZB/1 1)
Beveny Enterprises £26%
Bora/ On) 223
Bramble* lnds 2X6 (28/11)
Brick. Pipe lnds 222 (23(11)
Burlington Northern £3S%>
Burwill int 17 'ZJ.rl.l I

Caeacrv Scnwcooes Aust. 140® >26 111
Campbell Red Lake Mine* £17
Canada North-West >Aurt.) Oil 15 UST1)
Canadian Lencmir: Mines 5 C23 11)
Cape Range Oil 3% (23 11}
Car-S core Ur'cO 12711/
Central Norseman Gold 3*5
Central Vicser-an Gold Mines 6 (28, 1

1

)

Champion in:. Cora £15 %® Gi. 11 )

Clldminex IT:® 14
Cc*l (G. J.I 2930 1 (26 11)
Comaulervlsion Corp £33's GT- 11 )

Cppex Aust 3
Conic invert. £0 >26 111
Cons. Bathurst CL A 5T3 (27 11 )
Cons. Petroleum Aul'.. 46® 2 4
Crocker Nat. Corn £21 21 .21 : G3 11)
Daimler- Ben* 'DM50) £153% <28.11|
Dome Mines 650
Donnelley tR.R.5 Sons £363.0 *2311)
Dordtauie Pel- Indust. FH 52 ,® (27:11)
Dresdner 6jnr %US61% dim)
Dresser Indusi. £l£*a G6.it)
Du.krr EvDlOrStiOn 2200
Dun Bredsn'eet Coro £59%® >29111)
Du Pont >E.I.) de Nemours £38 'a® (ZD It)
Ea«ew. Pet. Aust. 22 a&>i 1 )

Email Ore 82 (26 11 /

Emerson Electric £55%
Engelhard Corp £22%
Ensertn £14'« <27 11 )

Evergo Indus!- Enter. 15% /27'H)
Falconbridge £51
Freooon-McMoian £13® <23 1 1/
General Oriental Invest 400 (28/11)
Geometals isao.40) 20 %® igi: i27i11j
Georoia-Pacillc Core £20%
Giant Yellowknile Mines 900
Gold ft Mineral Exploration 4®
Goodvear Tvre ft Rubber 10525%® (23/11)
GouW Inc SUS21 %®

'

Graenbushes T» 78 9 OB.1
1 1)

Group? Bruxelles Lambert £27 % (26 1 1

)

HarltnO >Johh H.j £37%
Hartogen Energy 178 9
Hawk invest ZIO 1 1Z8/TI 1

Helneken MV SUS41% %
Heinz iH. j.i £35*4® >28/11)
Hemerdon Mining ft Smelting 30 2 <27/1 li
Hewlett-Packard £29% 127:111
Hignve/d Steel ft Vanadium 190 128(1!)
Hitachi 2950 ' 28/111
Holiday Inns SU542%®
Hong Kong and Kowloon Wharf and Go-
down £0 .; .2811)

Hong Kong Electric Hldgs 69%
Hooker Corp 122

|
Hospital CJ>n Amcrira £33
Husky Oil 737 ‘:0 >27(1 !
Hysan Develop 4%Q '26:1 li
Industrial Eau.ty 4500 5® 30 40
Int Mining 12®
Int Resources Technology 19 427 M 1

Jardinc Mallwson Finance FrU 11® 125111)
Jardine Securities 78% <28,'11:
Jlmber lane M'neials > -AO -SOI 30 >28/11'
Johnson ft Johnson £5D
K. Mart Core £28% >27/11 >

Kern Corp 84®
Kldston Gold Mines 195® (28/11)
Killlnghall Tin 1 Malaysia/ Bcrhad 105
>23/111
Kullm Malaysia 81 (26(1

1

1

Lambda Technology 17®
laurel Bay Pc'.roieum 15
Lawler Intnl 915® (26/1 1)
Lee Hlng Develop 26 i23(11i
Lennard 011 16 i26/1H
Lightning Ridge Mining 6 >27/11)
Lilly 1 EI 1 J £52 V i28/11<
Litton Industs £54%
Malayan Cement 68®
Mannesman AG DM148 i27/11)
Marco Resources 225® 20
Mattel Inc £10 >28/1 It
May Department Stores £32%
Maynr NiC/cJeu 231 i28H1i
McCarthy Group 145 50 (26/11)
MCI Communications 675® B7%® (27,11)
McKesson Core £32® >27/11)
Mid-East Minerals 1B%®
Minnesota Mining ft Manu £62%® (23(11)

Moet-Henneuev FF182® >23(11)
Mogul Mining 38 128/11)
NZ Forest Products 135 (23/111
NZ1 Core 73 123(11)
NailoiMle-Ncderlanden £50*i
Negri River Com 15 i28i111
Nicholas Kiwi 358®
Micron Resources 49® 128/111
Nizdorf Compulert AG DM531 (23/11)
Noranda Inc £11% >27.11)
Norsat Intnl 287': >23/111
Ocean Resources 23 (27/11)
Oil Co of Australia iSAO.35) 58
DHOiin 800 i23H1i
Oil Search 12':® 13® 12% 13,
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp 34 B®

Pa Uoora Mining 650® <26l 1 1

1

Pancont mental Petrol 15%
Pancontlnental Petrol Options 30,6/85 4%
>28,111

Patrick Petrol 165® >27/111
Pnnn Central Core suSdS'i® (26/tI)
Pepwco Inc £36% '28/11'
Perfcm-Elmer £21 Vb
Pete/svllle Sleigh 120
Peugeot SA £18 12311 It

Philip Morris Inc £67 sO
Phillips Petrel bUS43%
Pioneer Concrete services ! 19
Planet Resources Group 6 (26/1 1

)

Plenty River Mining 14 (Mill'
Plymouth Petrol Resources 36 <26,11 i

Powcr°Core^f Canada £14':® % (27/11)
Pmcrer ft Gamble £48%® (28111 >

Raytheon £32% <28/11'
Redal Hotels HldBS 14% <28/1

D

Rembrandt Group £14.05 (27/11'
Revlon 4USS3-*» _ _
Ravex Gold Mining Carp 270 >23/11)
SA Manganese Amcor 210 (28i11)
sandgate Core SUS26% >27/11)
Sanyo Electric 146® >25/11)
Schering-Plough Core SUS38®
Selangor Coconuts 99 (27(1 1

)

Ih^C^Sa^^VlV.*. .26/, 1.

9mufaHo^
C
bem 875® (26/111

Singapore Landw 11 1 3® 1 8 (28/ 1

1

1

Smith (Howard' 256 >23/11)
Smithfcllne Beckman Own £42 (27/11*
Snap-On Tools Corp £27%a
South Eastern Petrol 6% >261111
Sovereign Oil Australia 7<; 8 >26/11)
Standard Oil ol Indiana £4S%® (27 11)
Standard Oil ol Ohio £3S%® 6 (23/111
Strategic Minerals Core 13'itO (26/111

S
un Hung Kal 12%
un Hung Kai Pran 78 (27/11)

super VaTu Stores '-US31 %®
Swire Pacific B 35 % >28/11)

Tareet^Perrei Ord 24 <27/11*
Target Petrol *SA0.1Si 9
Tasminee 120
Teck Core B 675 <26111)
Tel*ra:e Inc £13G C7I111
Te*as Instrumerts £99% *26:1

1

1

Texas Oil ft Gas £1 p%0 v27/11)
Unilever NV iFl 20) £73® 2'-
United Illuminating £12%® (27H1)
Valiant Consolidated 1 1 '5® (26/1 1

)

Vam 1 C > 28/ 11 '

Vamgas 257® '28:11 1

VolVswapenwerk AG £53%
Waste Management £34% (23/1 1)
Western Union Core SUS11%
Westfield Minerals 110 >28111)
Westraiian Sands B5®,__
WheelocL Warden A 40®
Wooiworth ifA0-50) 185®
World intnl HWgs, 15% (28/11)
Zone Petrol 38 i28/m

RULE 535 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration.
fNw*<rt . . - .(By permission 01 the Stock

Enchenge Council)

APPOINTMENTS

Plessey deputy chairman
Lord Pennock of Norton

becomes deputy chairman (non-
executive of THE PLESSEY
COMPANY on January 1. He
has been a non-executive member
of the Plessey main board since
1979 and has been chairman of

BICC since 1980. Prior to that

be was a deputy chairman of

TCI. He was president of the
CBI from 1980-82. On December
12 Lord Pennock wil retire from
BICC and will therefore be able

to devote more time to his other
interests. In addition to becom-
ing deputy chairman of Plessey.

he will continue to serve on the
boards of Morgan Grenfell and
Standard Chartered Bank.

Sir D. S. Buck, Mr M. J. Busby,
ilfr G. C P. Hamilton, Mr J. P.

Hudson, Mr N. D. Kerr, Mr C. F.
Pinney, Mr J. C. Short. UrR. A.
Shuttlewood and Mr D. M.
Wadweli have joined the part-

nership of DE ZOETE AND
BEVAN, stockbrokers.

*
Mr W. E. C. D'Abbans. deputy

chairman and chief executive,

has been appointed chairman of

KING & SHAXSON. following

the retirement of Mr T. S.

Holder.
•ir

Mr G. Paul Ledeboer. who has
retired as chief consultant to
NEWMARKET CO, the venture
capital group, has been appointed
a special consultant He is chair-

man of C. N. Services.
*

Mr John Darby has been
appointed chairman of the
NATIONAL FREIGHT CON-
SORTIUM property board in
succession to the late Sir Robert
Lawrence. Mr Darby is a direc-

tor of a number of companies
including Property Holding and
Investment Trust, and Regalian
Properties. He is aiso a member
of the board of Milton Keynes
Development Corporation. Mr
Darby was formerly chief estates
manager of the Norwich Union
Insurance Group and a director
of a number of companies within
that group.

*
The Trade Secretary has

appointed Mr Colin BaUlieu,
Miss Patricia Mann and Mr David
Thomson as new part-time mem-
bers of the MONOPOLIES AND
MERGERS. COMMISSION: jnd

a further three-year period, and
will be reappointing Professor
Kenneth George for a further
seven months when his current
appointment expires on January
15.

+
Sir Douglas Morpeth has been

appointed a director of BR1TISH-
RORNEO PETROLEUM SYNDI-
CATE.

+
Mr Rob Merrick has been

appointed manager of CAT
ASSURANCE'S broker services
division. He was marketing
manager.

**

Mr Adrian Murphy, formerly
London sales manager of Firth
Carpets, has been appointed sales
and marketing director of

Whitley Willows Mill and
Shelley Textiles, subsidiaries of

READICUT INTERNATIONAL.
*

Mr R. J. (Bob) Wells has been
appointed a director of
CENTURY POWER AND
LIGHT, oil exploration and
production company in which
IC Gas (Imperial Continental
Gas Association! holds the con-
trolling interest (58.82 per cent).
He retains his appointment as
commercial and general mana-
ger.

*
Two assistant managing

.directors have been appointed
at FERRANTI COMPUTER
SYSTEMS. Hr Ian Ball will have
responsibility for Wythenshawe
division .and Mr Brian Nolan for
Qieadle Heath and Bracknell
divisions. Mr BHI Broekhoizen
is appointed general manager of
Cheadle Heath division and MrTony Hopgood general manager
of Bracknell division. Mr Frank
Fensome, previously Wvthen.

shawe general manager, will con-tinue as consultant until his

fttw
11,6111 in Febru»ry. The
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Ofltt T*t Mrqra. (a)
1-3 Si Pad’s Churdvred, EC4P 4DX. 01-236 1833
HU hcMc
®*»* Flew [oL hittnEk
C*P»*I Growth
American ercwifc _
Aims & Emus. TL
Cj&uWamritl

.

Conreuxlttyl, Eogy.

3i,n< .... I «*

ng.n4 -Silio/c
&9.9lfl -o3 6.44
16670 -o!3 589

Britannia Croup—Controlled

General Fund

*

UK Gram* iBameUcIT J29.4

EUft FoA .

Eremct p*b3
Ei.Mk.Ldn B6-)

MEL Tresis
Hdartir.aF.i .kU
NetBar High liromr _.li 3 6

Brawn Shipicy & Co. LttL (a)(9)

9-17 Perryman Rd, Haywads Hth 0*44 458144

59.1
«.lf *47
-rot 3.55

£5 huI

Altfen Hum
30, City Road, EC1Y 2AY.

BHdmmter MMStaat Cn. Ltd. (a) (c)

American Tech Fd
Exrenm . ..

114.8
399.7

122.9
*278

Feared income Ffi 1298 138.4

SSnSlteKotrell-.
Jap. Ttonotogy _J

328
26.8
166.2

56J
28A
70!3

0—0
5M
150
O.bO
226
1.97
020

«W Unit Traits United (aX*)
Allied Hambro House, Hutton, Brentwood. Essex
Bremowod. 102771 21 1459 & 229123

Itihsnl Tmts and lw« Trusts

The Stock Exchange, EC2P 2JT.

bcatral Ifi Nev 79 _|l*98 157.1'

Attain Units No. 29
Income Nut 28.—
Action Units No. 2
laU Uorrwtxr 17.

( Accum Units 1 No. 27
mauar Co's. Nov 50—
'Moan ueatsi Nov 10

741J
75. lrd
123 «
lor.g
13SJ|
tUJ
951.) +8.91 1.47

Do. &m. Acorn
Do. ImmeOtsL
Da

149.9 158.9 -02
75.1 1(HLI -OJ
!7bJ IBS.

9

-LD
2578 273JX -58
381.8 404.7B -12
27.1 28.7
165.3 17fii —05
91A 96.S -0-1
108.4 114.9E
XRA LK

Actum. Tnm_
Anwnean Ineon
High Income Inst
ErekvInm Inn
HtyhVrtld Trtra_

UtermHond Trotts
immuaood Truu fe2.4
JmjanTnra Jb56
Pacific Trua J121.2
Amor. Spec. 5ns. TB. JS4J
Sea. ol Amrv. Tb -UoO.4

ASreifinetvSre. [i*5J
Gilt Growth TnaL_—
Smaller Co/sVrost 875
2idSndr.CrtTrva—Jll7.;
Beemery tiutcMKMK1 Cdty.Ttt.
O'mas Earnnm TroB

.

Tvdxmlogj Tine
Earn* Trusts
Income Exempt TrMt— 97 2
FreEanE moot TB— 177J
Smaller Ca ExpL To.. 149.5
U.SA Evens* To.__t57 9

Anthony WWv Unit Tit Mflart. Ltd.

19, WUe^au St, Londoi El 7HP. 01-3771010

WMe Gwch Pd. Inc [55J SUl
Da Acorn. —174.9

Canada Ufe Unit Trait N". Ud.
2* High St, Potters 8ar, Herts. P Bar 51122

Can.0n.Dk*. ^ }%
io74 n'rj —oj a«)

GiltA Fad.ml TnMt—134.4 39.01 —
Canon Food Mangers Ltd. (i)

1, Oheraic Wjy, Wembley. HA9 ONE. 01-902 8671.
1 - ' 3.73

M2
Okl
rj»

1, Otyrrylc Wjy, Wembley. HA9 ONE. 01-902

1

m 3North American—809.2 116-2) 1

Cape) (James) Best Ltd.

100, Old Broad St. EC2N 1BQ.

Capital _ ££*
Income — ——1177.0
Nmrt Ann Icai CDJ

01-588 U10
28)
659
143

01-588

m Ej

-0 4 440
3.41

-04 3.03
Ubji +04 J.D
51.041 -DJ 3.49

„ -04 3.11
1484] —0.4 353

-Oil a97

L5aS
I

1.90
kwd -.Ij 1-90

Prices on Not 28- Next OeaUnq Due' )

Cater Altai Unft Tit Managers
1, King William Sfi EC4N 7AU. 01-623 6314

Cater Allen Gm T« 1103.) 109.781 -O.ll 1187

Cent Bd. of FIrl of Church of Cnghnrift
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815
lire FO Oct 31 I 30845 I I 4*5
FwliaSersOct )1-TI 131.15 10.

0epFdMBt0a31-Zli 1008 I JlO

Chartnco Charities N/R Fm*#
IS, Moergair, London, EC2.

Income Omobee 31
[

153.17
{

J 10.18
39036 I 31048Da. Acaan.

flrtmtfannt Stftrft fax Ltd. (iXO
131, Finsbury Pawn**, EC2A1AV. 01-6289S76 CMcftata Trust Managers Ltd (a) (s)
CaphalGiwdi
0

49.9 -IX 2.11
ST.nl 227

144.9X1 227
4Q.ON 1MII 227
101.4 +0J L47
5B-4 +02 1.47
42.C 2.69
6*2 -0.7 Ul

478* -0.1 9JZ
54.9JI +oi 7.09
592S -12 929
534, -0.1 rera

724 —08 0.95
Z6J +0.1 1189

BJJX -OJ Ut
07.4a -a* 126

9.H — 181

11, New SL, EC2M 4TP.

Bade Kesotras TsL_p4J
Inon. Growth IB.. ...

PiW.*e*tTst—

.

Smaller CWiTnofi—
Global Retoerey Tmst-fil.7
Special Inc. Sib -5a7

3198

01-283 1963
47.3} —08| 146
2541

-0J
43ji -Oj)
644
42.ll „
384 -04'
2LM
34.d +041
34.fl

32.4

1184
3.33
4.11
486

Ardmy Quit TsL Mga. UsLOXc)
317, High Habra WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233

GrmtfiFM.
HM6YMUE9

Mi

.—bH4.4 2174 3 4.73
— UOJ 32.Ul J 3.01
rFd (47.9 3LB —.3 7.19

CapfederatiM Finds Mgt Ltd. (a)

SO, Chancery LMC.WC2A1HE. 01-242 0282
GnmUiFml 1147.10 1544 1 48*

Cemitjr Bank UT Services Ltd

, of RatWest

161, Cbeapslde, EC2V 6EU.
CadtaliAmuaO

issii*

Pmmage Gmdens, Manchet

ArtwrigM Fd No* 27 J139.9

r. 061-834 2332
1304 I 3J5

Atlanta U4t Mraagen Ltd.
1 Fowdem Coaet, Lochbwy, EC2. 01-6008664
CwnteTmt_iM4 713d _.J 0.91mi»lw gfl 57-U -04 035

JapaneseA pK.Glh.J758
North Am-fiwtft. rB-JW-l
PnnMIo Imr. 1

p Trial

Baffle UHnd A Co. Ud.
3 Gtenflnlas SL EiBubuioh. 031-2252581
Japan Ea No* 78 123)3 243jd nr?
intt-Ei* (to 21 E988 JlT3 .ZJ 182
BGPPNt Dee 13 JM2.0 3174 3 —

tttext dprtloo dw. *U

Barclays UMcm Ud^aXcXg)
Untcorn Ho. 292, Romford Rd, E7.

Crassest Unit T*L Magrs. Uri.
4 MehrideCra^ EdMauyh 3.

Cm. Amerkai -Ji.S-3 70
Cmc Capital 323 56.
Cres Gruwtk t. Inc „ 903 9b.
Go High. OW 7*4
Cm. latenudOMl 1559
Cm. Oewwras 759 77.

Cm. Tokyo 11056 112.'

Crown Qnit Tmt Services Ltd.

Crown Life Hse, Woking GU71 1XW.
Cmm High Inc. IruS_|lS1.7 1624!
Crthm Growth Tna ... llbiLj ib0.7
Crawa Amwica* TB_R68 10)4

Darttagton Unit Trait MngL Ltd.

OartmgtoiL Tomes. Devon TQ9 6JE. 0803862271
Total Pert. Unit Tst —3)8.4 438M ....J 3.11

Otscnthmary Unit Fond Managers
36P38 New Broad Sl EC2M 1NU. 01-6384485
DlKU.(3MINe*23t73.7 778»d J <40

Dtncaa Lawrie Fad Mgn. (t)

1, Hobart Place, LondonSW1W0HU 01-2459321

Omraus . UibJ ti _J U

sa ;d 13
Next a* day Oec 4 tty raoa).

BWngsgate Pragresshe Mgmt Co.
bbStJameS'sStrceL SW1A1NE. 01-4938111

59ft0td 787
J749J 795.3 187
47D44 740jj 0.73

,5 900-13 0.75
1678 1743 —
L2 9Lffld _... 1.19
.9 93 d J.19

0*mePinr*nr2O-
Acc Units Nov 20
ITgjte 1 1* No* 27„
Actum Nov27—
Be0BBnROT28—
Con A For Nov 29—
Atxum Nov 29

Bridge Fad Mangers (aXe)
Regh House, King WHIiam St, EC4.
Amer. 6ffL lPC.f

166
1J 7
97.1

IrtTftcovBiT Mti.-.
Do.AccJ - 468

101-41

104-5}
1)3.1*

740.01

«)3

01-6234951
0.45
0.45
5.47
2.07
2.07
283
1.19
1J9

i No*
Japan Nov 29.
Pacific Nov 30
SaaArJ+iCa'iNovlO

uawmorBu

CquitaMe IMs AdnHnWraUM Ltd
57-63. Princes SL Manchester Obl-2365685
EooKalde Pelican Uh .32508 26681 -ud 3.43

EgidtF * Law Ita. Tr. M. (a) (b) (c

)

Areersham Rd. Htfi Wycombe. 0494 33377
UKGwlh.TB.Aec.-
UK Gwtt. Tb. Inc.—
Higher me. tk. Acc.

.

Higher I® Tst lac.—U22.7
GSts/FutLlntTsLAo. -B4.0
Gllts7Fxd.inLTtt.lnc._P5J
NthAmertu TstAcc Jill 0
Fw East TB. Act

—

Em.Tst.Acc.—
7 TB.

(105J 1118
)956 101.7

38 152.1 „UO-SW -HU

90.9
768
31708

»3
38)
579
579
JJ3
x ))

110.0*4 -14 184

%

Britannia Cp. of Unit Tmts Ud. (aXcXg)
Salisbury House. 31, Fabury Circus, London EC2
01-5882777 Dealing; 01-6)8 047810479

Britannia Viewpoint 01-341 5636

-081 324

FAC Unit IHaw ilTfr—-*
1 Laurence PoutneyHill,EC4R0BA. 01-6234680
FAC American Fd (565 605) -Q5| 0.96
FACC«Fpad |B2j6 888 -0 H L39
FAC Income B68 60* -Ol 6JD6
FarEaa met Fd M6.9 505 -0J| L37

FS Inestaart Maagcn Ltd.

190 West George St, Glasgow. 041-3326462
FS 8alanced Gwth Fd Jl53J 162-8 +14JI

FMeHty latamatlwM MMiigwimt Ltd.
Hirer Waft. Tonbridge, TN9 1DY. 0732 362222

Amer. Eg. loclal-
Amer. Spec Sits L-i_ 454
SouthE« Asia Trust . 248
Japan S(*38 SasCii. 202
Japan tnnttc) 11.9

Managed mu Tst- in.. 71J3
Max. Inc Eo-Tb. 505
Special Shv 6*1

s*ia
50.76
404
251
JOJ
n.:
77.7

33.1

-0.7
-0.1
-05
-0.1 089

089
549

89jl -OJJ 083

James Fprtay IWt Trust Mogt Ltd.
10-14, West N He Strew, Glasgow. 041-204 1321

J. Finlay Jffttnurl fc28
Units. 179.9

J. FMoy High income 4*9.4
FkdapWtlEiiergv.

47J
85.9
5JJ
17.7 —0.1,
»0 -W
85J
IDS

2.27
LZ7
7.73
2.50
2.30
2.92
2.92

J. Friday Fd.rn.Tst—[795
Acorn. Units ^JlM.w
Prices on Noranber 21. Next doaUng Nmumbn-

28.

Robert Fleming A Ca Ltd
8, Crottiy Square, EC3A6AN.

Japan Smflr CP’s TO

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

01-620 5181
-l.*| -

FnmfiagtiMi ttait MgL Ltd. (a)

3. London Wall, EUM 5NQ.
Amcr.AGea 1 128.*
(Actum. Uolbl_—..11598
Am. T’amund [ltaL6

1632
1298

lniamUiiB) 1151.4
CenvrrtjhUAMI 7}
CAeem IMS) •
Extra Income Injsc_|l 008
income To. l>6t

1Actum. UfUtsJ
Japan A Gn Fd—
MonO+r income Fd
RKOveryTma
LAccum. Units' I

Robert Fraser Trust MgL LU.
286 Aibcma-le SL Wl. 01-493 3211

RnfaL Fraser Ut. TsL J63.6 67.ri J 180

Friends Pro*. Trust Mnogm (aXbXc)
Piihsm End, Dortthig. TeL030688S053
F.P. Eaufty
Do. Accwn. _
FP Find Hit

FP 5tewanbl.

Ms Ip Coot*
Public Trustee, lOngmay, WCL 01-405 4*00

CnnalNov29 (768.0 273 jj +4jj 329
Gm«riN0*29; -(1168 1203 +t»3 9.43
Hkpi Yleta NOV 29 J154-J 138Jl +181 786
•Uimdc Rcsuicma to monies under Coen control.

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXsi
57 63 Prhreess Sheet, Kanchester MS 4E0.
D61-236 5685
Key Equity A Gen It) h.*9.5 160 M -O.ll 2.41

ftfllSS-Fund 1129 * U9 2J -aS 7.00

kSr.eedlM.Fd—^3»9 bl3 . J 11.76

Kkhnnrt Benson Unit Managers
20. FendxvCJ) SL EC3.
KSUKEatyGdilm J197.3
KB UK E» GO* Acc

^
KBFOlnvTsO
FB FU In Tb Act— .

KBSmTrCcrsFdlnc .._Jl06 4
hfl-Sm.CovFdAtc_

'

kB Hrjn Ytd. Fa. lac.
48 Amer Gtn Inc
•CB no. Recovery Inc. ,.

KB lm Greenery Ace„k
KB.'

'

KB'

Perueta: Ucit Trust Mognrt. (a) (z)

48, Hart Street. Henley on Thames. 0491 5768*3
16671 -78> 1.71

r +0.7' 6.06
1C! J -0 H 1.86
53.4, -a a! 0.;

T.54S
Inrenw ;l'.V5
WCHOumW Srecnery _»: :

AmtrrarGmO *9J

PraBfie Unit Treats
222. BiUrypsgse. EC2.
Proli** e*u .‘lllJ
PmlnJ E«va ;re £1 Z
ProWiC Hiw- ire 103.0
Prolific Imi TOJ
PiOl-icN.Ara - I1C32
Pro'-tlcSaec Sks 17)8 131.5= +D8i Ul
PrcJif.c TecnncJ^y l !< 7 122.9= —oS —

PrndL Portfolio Mngra. Ltd. (a) (b) (cj
Holhcrn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01805 9222
PoorerJl 2*08 50? Cl J87

91-247 J54«
119.B -C2[ CJ7
!4^ +c II 686

;i4.9Kj +0 1 528
&4 9| -0.8 Ll>4
S1CH -Lfl 0BS

Touche, Regnant Unit Trust HagL LU
Mermaid Hv. 2 Puddle Dock. EC4 . 01-248 1250
TP American Growth _J? 1.1 24.9| -Oil 1J7
TR Global teeli 25 4 27.ll -ttl 0.10
TF income Growth J9.5 42 S . . 5J5
TR Income Monthly 358 )7.9id -0 J 886
TR Oversea Growth..... 54.7 3 6.S' -0J 2.45
TRSmaDreCoe M8 31Ji +0.1
TR Special Op,- &0.4

. ..... 187
37 . H -4L2l L25

Holqom GIR Ts 114*8 153 C 9J4

Trades Bdw Unit Trust Itaagen
100. Wood Street, EC?. 01-6288011
TUUTHovI llLl.9 11781 „_J 385

Transutfaatie ad Gen. Secs, (c) (y)
91-99, New London Hd., CheUmlnrd. 0245-51651
Cohmco Nov JO [327.4
lAccum. Utm Bl72
FmAnq Funa Noe 29- ilb7 6
(Artum-Umts) JlTO A

nd, Dortmq. TM.03D6B85O53

t Unte-——Il44.4 1328* -OJI ).0|

‘iSEBz 'M =ci -

L A C Unit Trot Maugeaeat Ltd,
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Stewart Unit TsL
45, Chartone Sq, Edinburgh.

AmeriCteFund

Australian Fu

Sl 3RD.
tsittt„ .678

GiltEdged Specialists

m, -

Wamford Court, ThrogmortonStreet
LondonEC2N2ATTblephone:01-5880838

(24 houransweringservice)

lAccum Units) 752
Commodity ft Gen. ...... 124.4
limn Units I 168.7
Extra High Inc >8.0

(Actum Units) H9 7
Gih& Fre ire. _lAcomUrhsi ^—[74.J
High Yield _Ji04j
Iacorn) Units) 165.0
Income 113.4
lAczumuires) 1762
Japan red Pacific 157 7
(Acorn units) 16*6

I Americre S».4

lJlbCl
1794[
51.1

_5.vq[

Tel: 0742 79047
6Ld —02j 129
#0.3 -02 )49

1.70
HU 1.70
+02 877
0.3 877
—1.3 983

778 -0.1 983
111. la +0.2 686
1)54 +04 65*
121J ..... 48*
W7.( *8*
168.0 +04 051
175J +0.9 081
89.4a . -0A 182
Ip 54 -05 182
7S.9C —O J 1 23
9)8 -0,4 12)
74.1 -02 227
TfiOJ —O.ll 2.17

LU.
MBtaer House, Arthur SLEC4R9BH. 01-6231050

62 934j -OjJ 420
38 79961 +649 4.06

Many Jotartae U.T. MgaL (a}
163, Hope Shatt, Glasgow, G2 ZUh. 041-221 5521
Moray Anteican J95.6 IDOjS 1 4.4S
Mwt«* Europwre .(95.* 1023 J 169
Murray Sraaltte Cos. 3 ).» 1*5.33 ... .1 1.7)

Not dealing Friday.

ItathiiHl PravideRt lav Mgn Ud
48, GracertiurOi SL EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
NPlGthUnTU —1134.2 1*283 -02f 380
(Aconti ureal .4?09.7 aii.il -O S50
NPI (Treat Trust ___[)908 422,11 -23 08
(Acreil) (Mb) 2477.9 50581 -Ol 08

Hortagate Unit Trust Maogara Ltd. (cK))
3 Lamhm WaD Bldgs, EC2M SPU. 01-638 12U

Ro*29 J1448 15fill I 4.12
dts) ZJ1762 18521 -Zl 4.12

JlbO-B 171.

g

-1J
189.4 -L*

'Fill 129.4 -14
1284 1364 -OJ
340.4 3614
4)78 —

.151.7 1614 -u
894.9 207

J

-il

UdM
031-226 3271

085

066
4.76
4.76

Do. iTXrtire Series 2 hfiO

Series!—J958ssmr*-

279.0
3066
285.1
1888
176J
»IJ
1874
2384
221.4
163.7
1502
2108
197.7
147J
133.7
1502

£i
1592
1112
l«4
107.4
106.3
251.3
1042
100.9
992

310.7
104.4
2180
101J
102.1
100.91

01-5395544

-o3

+o3
+oi]
+02
-<Ltt

+02

-0M
-08

-02

-i3
—Ofi

EuropKWi Fred** ._
Jaoan Fu^i .

Oral Art. *Vtad. **Mcn ft Thur.

Sn Alliance Fatal Managcmot Ltd,
SunAJHance Hse, Horttiam. 040356293
Equity Tjt : I 2828 30021 -0.lt 328

Swiss Ufe Pen. TsL Mta. Co. LbUaXc)
101 London Rd. Sevenoaks. 0732450161

928

"Prices on Not 23. Next dealing Ok 18
tPrian an No> 16. (text dealing Dee 5

TSB Unft Trusts (b) (c) (y)
PO Box 3, Keens Hse. Andover, Hants, SP10 IPG
0264 6218a Dealings to 0264 0)432-3
TSB American
Do. Actum:,
TSB Era ii

Do. AbCwn.

31 & Target Fad Mgn Ud
Target House, Gatehorea Road, Aylesbury. Bucks
Aytebury (0296) 5941
SwoNCtKiFund Ibfi* 7B8> -02) 02

Targat Trust
Target Hie, Gatehse.

2£S£?—

„— J Fd 21687 32879
Eotra IfixxnrFd 70850 219.41
Woridwtde Growth F(L. 235J7 247.76
BairecedFd 71483 22583
Smlr Cffs 6 RecvyFd.. 2».17 7*fi5t
ML Technology Fd 26*89 Z78.JI
Nth. Amer. A Gan. Fd. . 166.70 17784
Energy Ini. Fa 10762 11)89
Padfic Bosrn Fund.._Jl6).7) 172jS

BrtUsb Nittarai Ute Assurance Co. LtsL

Penymount Road, Haywards Heath. 0444414111
1381} +lJ —
1*28 +L.7 —
155.9 +22 —
i L3.4 -0.4 —
152.1 +12 —
172.1 +08 —
1122 +81 —

1298 UM +LJ —
JU56 1*7.7 +fiO —
±1402 1*76 +2J —
J1468 1842 +2.3 —

Ftaed lm tat Cap.— ho9.9 115.71 +0.41 —

Canada Life Groa
2-6, High SL Potters Bar, Herts.

Equity Gth Nov ». 1 113.4
Rbill Fed NOVO _._j 3280
Haired Pen Fiwd
Property Pan Firt 1196
rate Utka Pea Free - 118)
Atanagad 1)5.0
Property 1112
Gilt and Fired lntaros 117.0
ludre-LInfeed 102-3
Equity 1388
Cam 113.7

Horwicb Untoa lasnun bug (b)
P0fhn4, Norwich. HR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group Ta. Fund—_J»48 93081 +0.71 426

Octatiau Unit Trust M^s Ud
84 Fendiwrii SL EC3M 4BY. 01-265 0)71
SoerittTrtat— _J«48 SUd +ld 3.10

OppateKbuer Fnd Mot Ltd.
66 Cannon SL London £G4N ME.
npyiad!ittttirTnatt

intnraatMutt Growth -bad
Mcuroe ft Growth—...J35.7
Spetsai 5auaiiare_. . J*9J
Antetcre Growth. _E3.7
Japan Growth— -S* 1

Actum

a . 01-67)
rUnit* l)7.T . .. I

.IMS W6.) 706l +811

01*236IMS
as4 -81 28
Sag *92 ajM
52.3 +06 2J0
aid -oj ojoU -fl-jl —

0993
380
350

2142
125.4
17fie
1427 -86}
117.1 7^
12)2 -8R
107.7 H
1*56 —06l
119.7 +OA|
1*22 —0.1[
tesre -8»

Peart Trust Maogara Ltd. (aXgXz)
252. High Hplhorn, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058*41
PpariGfWhFp bo.2
Acaan Units Jf?8 4i
PMri Mc._ !_J» 1 79

Padfic Re lm
Preference 5hree
Protetionai
Special Sits

EtSSSirBond.”-”
WreiMSeCaphtt
Equity Exempt Npy 27
Easily Ee fit Nov 77

Temple Bar IMt Trust Mgn Ltd
Eleettu Use, Tattle PI, iFk Emb, WC2. 836 7766
Highlaaane- . [3B8 Jl.ud 689
North Anwricaa M.J 997)
Racovevy. .19* 3 ldCjaf
Gift Tnat [M.7 40.iil

Latham House, 16, Minorles,

Etmhy Units- Jfi*6Aa
Praperte UrXr. D854
Ecuiry BcnteExxc (2985
Prop. BredrCree 12*27
Btt. BdJExaC/Ualt (2686
2nd Ew*y fix 2508
2nd High me;Acc 1968
2nd Property Acc 1838
2ndMreaged acc 187.9
BxJDnretl fix 153.1
aUGHtAl* 1558
2cdAmericreAcc. IBS.

7

2ed inti Money Acc 157.6
2nd Index Act lOfit,
2nd FarEM Acc 114.0
2nd Eo. PeifitAcc.. 1189
2nd HI |K Pem/Acc 7136
2nd Pro fe&Acc 2«4
2nd PmAcc . JSUS
2nd Dm Pcrarocc 709 *
Gill PerryAcc . ?07.6M Am. PensAcc 274.9
aWMLMsneyPB»Aci_ 200.6
Swl Index PmjAcc. _ 109.«
2nd Fre Eos PcnwAcc . 1166
t A E S.I F . - 138
I- ft E 5.1. F 2_....._&5

Ctx i enr votue at

ECS.

3189
28U
776*
£44.2

194J
1988
1W.0
164.1
1966
1666
1086
1706
3586
2268
2563
266.1
2216
714.7
290.9
2(2.3
»6JHU
008
54.0

Hr, 39.

+1.4J
+0.9)
+0.71

+0.H

+oj

+0.11
+1-71
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Ctty of Wratartartg touranco
Sentry Houre. 500. Axefcirr Sou’eratd.

Central Milton KeynreMK92lA. UW6D610T

4
Sevlc» kJ)

IS’t
10

Eteiily Funa— .. —,.568
Money Fune_... .

GIRFuML
. _ I;-

O

Noay6 RB, Ffi — [ JJ
PULA Fins —*7163
5oc Prop. U»B R;

2
Set Fob Unit Fred _4J15 a
P8B Fund.. fl3i4
S.u.N.««g f 8 .

Pwlmm Ui*5 . .... -J

Sqnwai Furtfoto Ute »». FtC

.

CttBshrot*. St, GtethreUr I***®* Wasw*«gn
FMMhaFdAte IS;;* i'Si

”
Psrt*W»»dln« - +*« —
mtnx-n FO. iny. A—

3

Psri*oHoEqOB—
uk Ewdty— -‘••'rrif’nOanwn LfiJti~ -[1 1

1

4

UWTWO U1IMI -rate- — -j- '

SnafiteCanarewi... 102 3

blit PNS.
GiftPW 83 W&T

1112.9

. -1 Ol *03.0
i MMsBPenl.

1107 0
,. J«a).o
Find cixvnely cMed W — - VKvr3£.yni

For Pt-WM F’rto5J-e?e
1

Bfc^^S^i j 1980** ni Ux r̂ee rew bw aflUln iW»W SHBf I 1 I'VOM.

^Sviei (If TTieSP ** {TKa W 9MUr POileta.

Clerical MidkaVFMeRty Intaraatteual

Narrow Plala Bnwof, BS2 OJH 8772 290566

GrcsfaM Hull Aibuww L*d.

Ml, Prince af Wales R(L, Bfinoutt. .0202 767655
hMnwedFd +ML --
Money Fd •• fitlSEvmyfd——
Fuad ML F4 |j»7
PmtwyyPd. [IBJO
Managed Pew. Ffl_ R9*.

»

Equity Prerew fo

—

rJina.4
Fixed lift. Pox Fd.—-JlTB.c.

High YUM Pen. Fd—[IWJJ

Gllt&F.wd liem-
Inorxrd Securities _ ..

Cattl.
NcrthAmnon
FteEaB.
lnlernalloatt„_

—

Snedal SSujliora—
InttfiuUQnal Incant

.

American Incame
Price on

or 2 102* -02
19 7 LQ5.P -OJ
•5* luOSl +0 1

96.6 101.7 -a*
44.9 99.0
•5.) 1000 4

97.1 —0 9
5*5 99.7 +0 I

•5.1 1002 -a)
96.2 101 ) -0.2

•7.9 103.1 -0.1

E;j 102 .*1 -029

SSia"-r1Kf
1C86

= /

Dro ft DaBy Dealing

Mired JIT*
Equity.— M.l
Property —1*6 J
Gilt A Fixed literati -J9T-2
Indexed Untari S-0
Cart
North amerkon PlA
F» Eas F“-*
Inteniadnatt p3*
Specltt Shsabm 1*6.4

For uttreprioes toUphone 0777 290566

102 (J -0.3
104.4 -0.4
103.* +0.1
102.41 +0.1
1008 +0.1
ioot:
96.9 -10
99.7 a- ••

98-4 -0.6

102.U -88
Dally Dealing

_ JapanftGewPd.

"Z Growth & Sec. Ufr Are. Soc. LUL
48. London Fruit Cxdaage, E16EU f

01-377 1122

Fkilhie Finance —J

“’**

— LmobonkSecS.— LandhanA Sea. Acs-

-

— G. ft 5. Sup** Fd

—

uit Exchange, El 6tU _ 01-377 1122

y i

OnnUu Rojnl Enbog*
Raya) Exchange, EC3. 01-283 nar

Cotontei Mutari Crop
24 Ludgate Hill, EC4P4BD.

Craitri Lift Assreaoc*

KcTZ -I »?»•“
Paeonrew.
Cart

01-248 9861

1*1.68
iofi?s no

Fl»ed irmxest
Managed.

:~Z^Z!3l*0 99 148.4V
876.43 1)561
414887 156 65

Property!! 412080 12

Cash lr» toi-M 10t>.73

EwityCap-
Equity lov

Fixed [at Cap.

5SLM»cs:i!zdioL35 ®‘a «

m

iSSu-ftST iofiBS 111477
UaiudCa h57.St> 165871 +0J1I
M£S3S?.:inji*2.» +0.3*1

CotrmMrcta Uwim Group
St Helen's. L Undershaft. EC3. 01-2837500

b ,S^ S53 -
Var An Are Dec I

173 b
1«4J
156.1
117.1
174.2
MO
106-3

1*4.4
1)81
1)18
11M
11X2
IM.4
109.1

-0.3)

-0.1

-ii

—83

ffwnbro Lift AsaorattCO PJLt.
Allied HimbroClr, SuMoaSMl 1EL D793 28291
Fired Int. Dep. Acc.—

J

l97J 707.1
'

FtpuftyAcc -_4*728

CuafcteitiM life tewnne* Co.

50. Chancery Lav, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282

Equity Ftntt 4w.9
Managed Fend *278
PlPfS — L214-8
PmaL Pen. Mngd 7*85
Sudfguttd Man. Pen. - 7485
GrwmMngd. Pr

Find ML Pen..
Index llrfied Pa
EqvXyPen
Proptety Potslop-.
IMteMheatt Pen-.

Cart Persian —-JI—

494.6 +U4
458o +?a
— +10 . *[

253.1
253.1
634.1
5JVJ
llfiC
96*1
474.4
201.9
2434 .

PropertyAct—
Far EaB Act 106.1

Managed Acc *085
(VirreF.rettrre Acc.... HU
Gtt EdgedAcc— — »61
Anwricaa Equdy Arc - 778.7

AiaenGfa MreJtix I4fi2
American Pn» Acc— UL*
Pen.F ). Deb-Cop !14 T
PBLF.f.Ortcto. tU*
Paa.Proo.Cao. JM-7
Pen. Prop. Acc. N81
Pen. Man. Cap — gO.3
Pin. Man. fix OTJ
Pro fflhFdg Cre 239.4

'15.4

Pro. Eq. Cap 7338
PWL Eg. Acc — *982
PefiAMLEaCJO 113.9

Pen. Am. Eq Act. 117.4

Pen. Fte EaB Cap (18*
Pen. Far Eret Acc-..— 117.4

Pen. 88. Cte- 220>
Pen. LS. Act. 313.7

Pen.DAF.Cap ITL2
Pen. OAF. ACC.—

—

225.9
105.4
1038

CouflncMal Lite tasomcc PLC <

64/70 High SL Croydon CR09X». 018805225 pSSSSStoZd
Equity Acc 1

199.4 .W*
iSStyAec-.-. . .qj784
lot Acc 1160.7

— -Ji*

V*’-*

Managed Act J1798
RprcSS- -..J1487
Pen Int Acc J169.7
Pro Prop Acc J2098
Per*. E0u4« J7781
Pen Mngd Acc JI978

Prices tor all other haxh aettlaMe on reqota.

CoraMH Insurance PLC
57 Ladymead, GitiWooL 048)681
Equity Fd Noe 2B~ . 1708 17981 +5.01

Heed Ini Nov 28 136.5
Mm Growth No* 28— JfllJ

Mnory Fund Noe 2N— 12*8
Itp Fd Nov 15

Hearts of Oak Bemfit Soctely

129, Kmgsway, Londwv WC2B6UF 01-4040343

Property Fun) l*a« M.H - -J—
MreflON Turd Jl)93 l*6ji ..-1 —

1193 I +181 —

Crattt * Counmt Lite As*. LU-
74, Shepherds Bush Grew, W12 PSD 01-740 7070

Hendcnau AtHuhditiaMa
26 Finsbury Sq, Londtel EC2.

HUpi MGOOt Jl 74A
G.R Edged 4?3T
Cap Growth — Jl *8

.

Technotogr JlTlJ
Mac Reumxi. . .-Il782

'»-«»

--te

! FUre'lriFnd
l Fnd.

—

CCL
CCL
CCL Mngd Fnd
Heraterm Managed
CCLPrmertyFd--

1288
iM-o inx
1362.0 377.(

J02J) 1081
11380 146J

IHaalthCtee.

— Crasccot Ute Assanocc Co. Ltd.
— 10 Gear* SL Edinburgh.

— Mreoged Freer— ‘'~

_ MreagariM.
—
_ M^roUartrl

0312258*94
16TJ -OJ
1648 -a*

_ 171.9 1814 -OJ
- 1*81 1514
_ 1192 125.9

_ 1428 1514 -O.i
_ 195-2 207J -05
-1478 1564 -08
_ 152.7 1611
— 16*8 174J -OJ
- 1668 176.7
- 1788 1819 -0.7
.JlOO-Z 106. S ..._

Fbedftferctt - 12T8
SpedalSIB.
N. American— 114.9

1189

Pifaato 1148
(MpOSft- :

CapBtt wifB (rws i

Money Hi
Fired Ml
Tokyo _......

American —

-

Internalbool
Growth ft Inon ......

HigODh
'

Crattt.

Criterion teanaa Sroa
Swan Court. Petesdeld, Hants 0730 63281
Critonon Mixrt FumL-JlOl.6 107.o| -2j| —
Pwokm MngdCjb-T^“ '

PeasMaMogdAsc-
PanG'PteedDepCap

,
.

PenG'eaed Dep Acc—t28J) _..J
For dortd frtxl IBM rttas ring 0730 63281

Crown Lite
Crown Life Hse, Woting GU21 1XW. 04062 5033

Ute

MR SnbumI Ufe Anar. LbL
NLA Twr, Addlscombe Rd, Croydrei.

-iu*'u*n™ —
imerootMxul Fund.
Dollar Fend

, _
Capital Fund [1718

1738
1738
'189.4

1638

Income Fund —4)95 7
PnvmySartaA 1878
PnqtetylWa iOfi*
Financial Fuixt- 1558
Managed SerxaA™., 2048
Managed Series C I5&7
Managed Units, 354.9
HighYMd Fund
Monty Serin A

InL Fuad

—

Indexed Sec. Fd— [1018

2*58
200J
261.1
lea*
3*9.4
235-1
170.C

-at —
+0.7 —
-1J —
+02 —
- 1.1 —
-03 780

European Fuad

—

Nttreal Roauron Fd-.
1

Far Era Fuad
SmadteCos

189.1
0518
Mi4
pi68
T75J

1988
Mo-i
OSOA
R698

918 201.6 - —
76.7 105.'

28 12
J> 14481 + —

Crown Brit In*. A SOOJ
PECnrwS — 7008 21I.C
Brewin Equity 787.4 3028
Herftaoe 1558 U38
SAM 129.9 136.7

DBS Hanged 1438 131.1
oexfiST. Zhao*

Spec. Stis Find 1UM8
Mangd. Cmey. Fund—1124.0
Japan Tech ,_Jn2.7

fareteh Fired Pricaa
Prorori. Act 320.7
Property Cap. ITfih
Managed fix »M8
Managed Can 3258
GuworteedAcc Z2fi4
GuanrcndCap. 171.0
Equity Acc- JSftO
tore* Cap -Pb98
nren lot Act Z3i2
Fi«q IntCap-- — 196.3
laderea Secs. Acc 1078
Indereq Secs. Cap.._J95.l

1821
192.7
1*9J
171.7
1909
»61
197A
MM
1611
218*
167.1
373.6
199.1
1596
3034
227.1
1848
106.1
20U
1171
2611
1781
193.7

1308
118.71

232.4
194.1
*51J
312.7
238.4
1901
3568
2941
WSJ
1968
112.9
1008

01-6864355
*94'

'-r

-1J
40.4
+02 -
+0.1 .

—
+u

+0J -r
+0A :

401 . —
-06

_

—
-i!i ' T
•HL* —
03 —

:*lv._

CrnBta tantt PLC
Rngate, Surrey, RH2 8BL.

Iwiwftal Ute to. Ca of Canrta
Imperial Lift House. London Rd, Guildlnrd. 371255

-—4
—

Grtmth Fd Nov 30 ilflOJ 195.7) +\j) —
•••

\ — Pn MnFd Nov 30— JlB3.9 199.W +23 —
1
— Po Mn Fp Str Nov 30 J 183.9 I +2.U —

ttait Unfctd BartfaNw
M«»ged Fund 1878 297.4
Fired ML Fd. 19(8 201.4
Secure creFd no.J 158.S —
Emiity Fund ZS4JI 305.1) —

Growth Prop Nov 6 Il248 U7.7I
Mfd. Pent. Novl4—-M97J8 203.4#

0737242424.

:d =

Property Fred 1407

Mack Horse Ute Ass. Co. U*L
346ft High SL, Cfittham 0634 405161
8WCk Mo™ Man. FO.J 275.7

3

Managen Imr Fd I8fiB8 19*8d
Property Fd 15037 I66.nl
Fired Irawest FO 15+82 164.76)
Cart Fd 144.32 151.«H

Ejgte Star tawJMMUod tow.
1. ThroadnesBe SL, ECZ. 01-588 1212
EagWWkL Ur*S _Jl2h8 131-l) -0.7) 448

Exprtty ft Law Lite An. Sue.
Aroerttam Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

UK Equities Foal—-1)118 32fl.o| -Ojj
HMbev Inc. Fund 7518
PnvteiyFred ?T9l2
Fired i nearest FUnd 2008
Index Uaked SereFnd. 1018
Gtd. DegrettFuad 1558
Nth. Amtelca Fuad— 1998
Far EaB Fund —4>648
EnropeFixxl

luqnrU Ute (UK) LU.
Imperial Lift House, London Rd, Guildford 571255

hnpei itt hrmbrent PretfeOe

BaaferrdBH
Pnptnrf
HlguYleMFd 5.7
Monty Mitt. Fd.„_ .1

Ind-LftfcGIHFd— 8
UkEmribFd. 88
lod. Equity Fd 49

rrereivaduntt Fund— D89.4
Mixro Free EeoJ

+0.11 —2hfi7
2*1J
211.1
lOfil
163.1
209.9 -Z.ll
17 3J -07^
1228 -IM

_ N- America Fd. 048

1128
107.9 +021 —
liasuu -a*
1MJ . ,
102.7 443.12

124.1 -OJ) —
1104 . . .

.

U6J +0.9)
1048)

- V.

Irish Lift Asanoce Ca PLC.
Longbow House, so. Chhweil Su EC1. 01-638 17.M
Property Metksies— -J269.4 2B3j|
Prepm AtgBriMSth 5jre_’

d.Gth.Ser. 2^65.3

Equity * Law (Manned Finds)
AnrerchamRoaft High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Ind. Pen. Eoatty (3428 Shall -la. —
lod. Pen. Property 177^ Ufi5 .._ —
bid. Pen. Fixed InL— 1148 22S.4 +0J —
uxLPea. ladx LtScs-. 119.7 l?fi[ -0.7 —
lad. Pen, Oremxx J7L8 3SB7 -2J —
Ind. Pen. Cart — iru» laOJ ._. —
HxL Pen. Balanced. 2598 2;j.« -08 —
lad. PM. Pep. fitate Jl778 186.9) ....J —
Gram Pemton Fund*—Prices Arallabia On ReuraL

Fratji Assmuce Society
BTenhetm Hse. Ctxredi SL Brighton 0273 671111
Family A. UMOgwl bp9.D 2748) J — RhFamily 8. Managee 147rt Wa* .

7 — lu*
Familya Brn. 1238 128J
FarTrtyD. Fmfi lm. 155.1 138J
Family crattt Mngd. _ 145A US8
FonWyBrfr II JTJ 898
Frentiy Growth (72.7 TfiS

Ppbr. Mod
|jp*y- Mod. Gdi 5ar. 3 . 1668
ejre Chip Series3 1918
High Incoere Serin 3 ... 5038
Mmed Series 3 1748
GldsafSeries) 203.1
Gtahtt Proorety 112.9
Global Fixed Interns! - 720.7

23SZg?~::B8
jBWSafcrSSLI
Eqm Pen. Series2— 24U
GffiEdged Pro. 5er.2.. 227.f
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118.71

106.

a

107.

fl

10+1
11lJi —0.5)

+0J

-0.?

22m rsi

-0.1

Snttlsk Mutni AsaraKe Society

109 StVhemtSL Glasgow. 041-248 *321
FIR End No* 13 [562.0 579.d ... J —
Pea ktnl oa 31 . &S 0 396.91 ... J —— PeaUagd0ct3l.

- Scottbk PmMcst ImtttatioB

fa St Aodmro So, Edinburgh.

Mfcce I101*

Z Eahty.
.22-

?

1101.9

Z D9-

Field Interest [101J5
IndH-LUfod ZPm*

100.5
.Mind Me. 1CP.9

Do. Ort. 111.9
lah UJ*

1172
Pea.lnod.imt. 122J
De-M. ZJ264
pwroftapertyimt.—hoo.?
Do. Ort. po+l

Pen. Find Int ML— IQ1.9
Du. Ort. 105.0

Pealixsex UaL l«L_ to*
On-Ort.— g.9

(9.7

10U
Paas Cadi Iritt

Do. Ort.-

031-55*9181
115.7i —0.1

1

120.1 -OA
129-! +0.4|
107J .

107.0 -0.1
103.9
1059 +0J
113.7 -0.1
117J -0.1
119.7 -0.5
123.5 -O*
128* +05
133* +0*

101 .

107,2
110*
101*
105-5

IU

-

Scattbh WUowi' Graop
PO Bw 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU. 031-655 6000

...-b07* 30T.ri

265.7 30Q*|
... 2Si2 297.1
-—158 3 166,

7(1W* 17b!u
187* 1173

Proparty Fuad 123.6 IMt)
IrntnOUsam Fiael_.._ 1«7.1 155.0
Find la. Fund 158.7 lt.7.1

ndecStfc. Fd- 105.9 ui.bj +0.1
.117.9 124^
193.7

Imr Pull Nor 23 b
Ine Pol Z NOV 23 J
liar Pol 3 Nov 23
I mi Cash Mt» 2 3
Mixefl FHOd
Equity Food

Cash Fd
PTO.MWdFittrt._J
Pqes. Ea«y F+ OnL -B09.3
Pea. Prom FiOrtL.

.

Pro la.FiOrc__
Prrt.follroFiOnt

—

Pens.Ind.SttF+OnL
_ Pern. Cash Fi Ort 035.4
_ PM Mh Noe 29
_ PM SL E* Nor 29—*59.0

I Mo* 21SMI
PM(
ExUnttAccNoe21-

l Prop 1 __
1 Cw Hoy 21—

—

136.0
167.6
185.1
110.7

8*1 7

.»*
147*
17+8

-0.2
-0.7

204-0) -0 3,

22+41 +0 7)

194.91 +0^
116-6 +0.1
142* +0

1

•41.7 -2*
851jC

132J
147.5 +B.1
391.2
2fi4.llEl Uatt las Nh 21 CS5.7

Stood la Life Auunou Ca Ltd
Frotahher House, Southampton. 0703 334411
Manage

— Eomty_
163.3
174*
04*

_ Pins (bod--
tafong.

__ ^nslntrt .

339.7
B02*

_ Pea Properly

— UattTmt Fuads— Artethnotalngd

—

— 8riunda Mood——
FramUaqUwMngd...

= gafcK 1

172.
134J)| +0J

727*j +0Jj

1S8

Pea Britannia

Pens Frontman—
Pern Baronorv
ProsHenderson
PemTSB

B9.9
107.7
Ofc.9

1109.5
112.7

illlJl
II 10.9

no.

a

100S
1074)

I05.y
113-31
112*
1U.Z]
ll&U
116*)
116.71

-8.4
+0*
-0.4

-0.4
-0-2
-O*
+02
-0*
-OJ
-0*
—oaI

Far dtM- prices please phone 0703 33*411

Stwidwd life Assomcc Company
3 George SL EdMwrgh EH2 2X2. 031-225 2552

FravNicfei Life towmer Co. Ltd.

222. Bfchopsgale, ECS. 01-247 6533

Umaged Fd JjlB.0 335.1] -0*| —
CachFd ®7M

Fined Interest 1J*4
Index Linked 102*
Con 139.1

tension Motagad ZW*
Person Property 171.0
Pqsoo Ewriy——4371

J

Pension Fxi lro.'Z”_|199.5
Pension lodex LinkedJlO+4
Pension Cash -0688

Son AWaNce toumacc Graop
Siai Alliance House, Horsham.

Life

Proper* Fund-.—
Interucfonal Fd ....

North Anvrica Fore

Far Eas FurM
Drposn Fund.--
Inti Bond HO* 27 _

2+2* - 0.1
172.7 .. .

714.8 +0
245* -l.p
145* -ai|
107*
146*
310.«
160.0
399.3 -OJ,
304.1 -1*|
ziai
109.9
170*1

-aa]

JfitU -01
362.! -OJ
7304
1304
?35 3

2113 -04
1001 -04

»fi.4 10«.7 -04
JH fi

£.’638
161.0

183.7
Fixed Infortst

index Linked 143.fi

InovTUdiofiri .—
OHfodt

1873
n?4g

189.2 -OJ
193.4 -0.1
193.5 -0.1

151*
140.0]
197. li

131*1
-0 4

Sh Ufi of Cauda (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Coefcspur SL SW1V 58H.

Maaic uaf Pfeto

01-4059222

CreMhAUWm
Uanaqid AccbuN

IfeM** FS tawn-
£0*7 Fd. acprei

Prtxwty Pd/tcure _
Fixed lnt Fd. 4cum< ...

148.0
1664
llfa.4

1373

Morey Fiarajm-

—

indro-Ld-SxiFdAceiP.

117S
1084

IS**
17SJ
122.6
144*
198*
US*
1143

MwugtdKw?* h*4.6 140jl —J — Pnohm PIm
PRMbrtW Partstom Lbrffed

Nolborn Bm, EC1N 2NH. 0MO5«U22

WB*NMn>fgNq»a ?5jd

aswa’ij^B ”1
FixedMNo*21.—JMS.1?

dS8 ?
Pen Pens.Aee«in»,

Ptns.Mgd.
Aar.AKm

Soa Life (Irit Anurance Ud.

StJames BartaL HrWm BS99 75L. 0272 426+11

S?SSliSS™S? .0W229567Atar *).4l .._J 03

hxkx fluked Ho*25 -4^7.”ass»=a^M
PrmUakadMmd Han , .

ssr:^i:3lii iS.ll d -
Odhnr* (pn*—

(

(Mfgnet Homo, Tua&rWff Wtllv K01L 0W2 22271

is^te;4ZpropFd.l2nilhwiHj5M
MmgodFd- l55>i

M. pemriw EMd*
Deposit Cap
DepodtAre
BMWCm

379,
122
lbl S3

Maoeged Aec. JM.J
Property Aee-

EwttyAa -. - - W*
Fixed irtorttAcc..—W 0
inaex-LMwd Att. 100 5

Cash Ace. — 159.6

Amenean Eouity Act 170.7

U S. Bonds A**- —
JksACL HO*

zSi

Yen Aee. . . .—— lgl-5

EienpeenDirtKyAcc.., 97.4

DWrfouOon^ H33.D

lUfePCHlfl

316J
205J)
411.21

10b/»

102*i
139fl

: Ltd

-1.1
190.6 -oj;
105*
168.1 +0.1
179.7 -0.9

113.7 -0 5
116.4 -0*
103* -0 a

Z59* —0.4

235J -0*)
111.4 +02

-oil -
-0*1 10*7

S02.7

EMfiyAtt---
106*
109.7

FMoimcap n&*8
JI07.7

:05J +02
10BJ +0J
112.5 +L5
115* +1*
120.4 +0.4

up* +a4
ioz.4 +u
10« +5-4
109.4 +06
112.41 +08*

ML^erimLH. .

HttgoCawLOarfeltroSanql. 0306*877*6

• r-
!

1-!S

FwdtMAtt-...-
ERrndxknkOp. _
nfodx Lnt Aa
ManatSdCw—_—

,

Utnaged Aee J:oro7

ml Life feduram Ltd.

New HaHffose, Urnped LW3HS 051-2274422

qoyal SlMdfd.-— Ml .9 404.11 -oe -

mfa? IS? 1515
~

-
209J 220 1 -oj —

SEfw-::-» ^3 ^ =

I5SW4T
CMnyhn. Fl—

—

ISSSSiCZBak
ft.bNK.MWH c» Ltd

159*J
353J —0*
170.1

ID* 3)
164.6]
145.1

120.1
117.3
107.

5

382+
Z79 4I

1164
HOB
103 21

-CJ| -

(firndstehrtfimWpprtonciiimtti
Pens. Uanaoed Arc— 282.9 2?7.8( -0.1

Pern. Property Act 151.fi

Pens. EfluS*Aec___ 3,5.9

Pens. F liwgtta .. 169.1

Pern. In). Li*d.Aa_. 100.9

p-m. Cash Ad... - - 156.1

Pens Aixer. €*riy Jei _ 137*
Pens.U 5. BorthAtt.. 121.6

Pros Japan Ace. 111 «

tens. Paclf* Aee.. . 1021
PnroFmEffUmAcc. »J 4

Fens Internal «t 265.4

Pens. U.S.OoHarAtl. 1105
Ptm.Vf4 Att 105.2

Pens Euro Om.Air J98J1

Serin Life Pssriaai Ltd
99-101 London Rd, Snrtimks 0732-450161

Equity..-— 1113026 1M90
Fixed Int —-—ILI10*9 U9JI
morn Linked -J1106.09 10662
Property JU50D1 154«4
Ci3T FllOfil 110 61
Mkwd._. J£l«’.«9 152.851

Nat sub day Dec 3

TO Lift Ltd
PO Bn 3. Keens Hse, Andma. Hans SP10 IPS
0264 bJia
Mossed Fund £2*6 122.9) -0.1 1

—
teagerivFmW .. ..T@C5.1 Upt)

.
j
—

s 2 Eaulty Fd.

.

Scries 2 Prop.Fl —
Series 2 FnOd IK. Fd
Scries 2 Money Fd..
Series? 0W*sFA_
lullp Invest Fd. ...

Tulip Managed Fl __672J
Moagrt in*. Fd. I1+J193.1
Manned toe. Fl Acc. .J224*
UuCPw-FlCap
Man. Pen. Fd Act.

Trident Ufa touraace Co
London Rool Gtoutmer

231.7

w*
199.3
142.4
104 1

407.3
286*
2O«.0

236.?
318.1
406

CAfiiNEdgFtf.

qnrttitwme Japdei
1 Patemoner Row. EC4. 01-248 3999
Emperor Fund -ba.17 0.79) — J -
EuroGfoeoUmFd —B40.17 42J0 +0.16) +63

ChartsTtnwse JapM Cimtacy MngL Ltd-

PO B01 189, 51 Helior, Jersey. 0534 74*89

9.42
8.10
4 50
2*0
10*4
7.375

tficr Ftwft Lb .

u3.11
512 B1
DSM5AI
5F4J.74

+0.BX
313.75 +0.06

For Pultun CoromodHfci (loM)
‘

1 Trout r

Cnibvk (Ci) Ud "CWtowb"
Grom Sweet St Hefier.

U.S. 5 Fund
£ 5B1JX Fund
Sirin Franc Fund
Japanese Yen Fund
DeuafaeFund

SuttU EpdtaUe Life Asset. See.

31, St Andrew So, Edlnfauvgl 031 556 9101

GUUlifl. 247.1

Pregero -J

U.K. EoortyFuRd 24S.1

Pens. Equity foe M24

Pros. Gto Edd*d

Pens. Ply.

Stress Bond Fund
WoeMdi Fired

?+43
104+
IDfl.b

Tri Inv. Bond— 4.1

Ltd
0452 500500

253 01 -oe)
200 2 -oil
305 6)
217
250.ll
100
22« £
211 71

175.9)
2*7 5|

241 1
292.1
3112
339.1

Manoged Fund J

511.386
£5.645
5F2U09
Y2.153J40
DM21 JOO

- *10.774

0534.70334
+0.003) —
+OJW1) —
+OJJOI —
+0J143 —
+OJJOSI —
+6-0021 —

_.J -

Yin Acc JY5.3U -I

GRE I ritemainoa) Invest Mpn Ltd
PO Box 194. Sl Heller. Jersey. 05J4 27441
Man Cur Find U Ul id 1 —

Guinness Mahan InL Fund (Bnimei)
PQ Box IBB. 5L PT-er Port. Guernsey 048123506
U* 5 Pna(Pan) 1*19.14 14.72M ... 8*0
C Sterling EaulvaieiK -klS.B8 lb+ZV 10 00
US.SPnce(Acumi.).A22J9 22.W —
C Sleriag Equmafonl ._kl 8*0 19.101 —
Contflcy Deposit Shares
Dollar .7 322 207 +0.00^ 0*0
Slerlfog J£11.035 +DJJ03 929
Yin. _J Y5JB$.0J6 +Q.74ri 5*8
Deutsdvnart DM52 690 *0J»ri 5X4
Swiss Franc _1 SF40.90B +080)1 3*7

Crimea Utee Bfririh Pari (Coemay)U*S Price .is 1 9.1 5 19.72) 9*0
tSforfcngEqu^fort.SUJI lb.49 1 10*0

Prices at Nowmbw 2i. Next deahig DetenWei 5.

Hambro Pacific Fond MgnL Ltd.

2110, Conriaughi Centre, Hong Kong
Australian Fd Nov 28.J54.g9
SE Aslan Fum Nor 28 53 74
Japan Fd Hon 30 ISIB.07

Hambres Fd. Mgrv (C.L) Ltd.
PO Bax 8b, Guernsey.

C 1. Fan k23* 451 . ib
Speoal Sta. Fund 16*7 ] 75*
Sterling Income Fund.. 110.0 U4.ba
Dollar Income Pure .... 11.050 1.097a
(•rotund InmL 11.153 1 J14
Irani Bond >109*9 115*7
lrx. Ettoty. 121.21 2233
Amir Spec Aectt SO 84 0*8
Amer Equity Inc 5+D 58.9

Currenry Fd. C Class.... £18*6 1B*7
• Fd £ M»!'Ciai_K94J8 10?nl

Minj

5J5) I IJH
OXIll —
9.39I +0.1 ?l —

—14I

-o)2
-Dj)

-i)a
-oil

-o3

Z51.fi) -M
230J>
310.1

110.3)

.

88.61

TjnsdaB Assvaace/Peniom
1*. Canynge Road, Bristol.

J.way
Do. PdS. _4~
Eointy —
Property
Oner

_ UK law..

— bMi!-

eu-Fro—,

—

New Seriate)

Far Ess E
Fixed— CmhDqMX.— Proper

169.S
145*
302*
A44*

z iss
ihotL 1

&i
4

Indrr LOdwd FuW.
Star Mood 1.
Star Mngd 2.
Sur MngdJ.
Star Mngd 4.
Star Mngd 5.

1

hB9J
JlfiAJl

,

«- 1
150*
1S5.1

Perntuw NewSerieriO
-

1 TlBl*UK EoBiyiAcc)
r(A«'.. (152.1

F. Eatl Ed (Afxl 206.7
Fired 14 (Ac) ISO*
Cash Deposit lAccl— 117*
Property (Acc) IM*
Indrr Link (AOJ 115*
Managrt (Act)— U73.0

Z45.ll
352 H
365fl
298-3
184.7]

162 bJ
JI7fl
?0?j]
382 oj

620 3
369aj
lB5fl
Z71fl

17*5
153*
213*
152*
116.3

1032
199*
172.7
US*

156*
167]
158*
163-3
145.7
146.41

190*
160*
217*
158*
154.1
110.0
1216
181.1

0272732241

-OJ
-1 4
-0.9
+OJ

-o3
—<Lli

-0.71

-«3
-0.«

-OJa -

Dficarr Fund 6»r 15-J 10.701

Cowwxltty Adrtsory Service (loM) Ud
48 Athol Street, Douglas, IoM. 0624-20845
Cmwn. & FF Acre foj.17 4* 97) J —

.

Comm. A FF Fond M3 17 44.47) J —
Next dreUnq doe Haundwr 19.

ftnMB Ins. (Batntsey) Ltd.
PO Box 157, St Peter Port, Guernsey

food Mon FdNM 25...<356* 388,0 +14.oi —
Cortna iRfermtitoal

10a Bou'evart Royal. Unetnhourg.

Carina Irani. J 565*1 I -O.asl —
Crripmoant Find tot Maps. (Jersey)

PA. Box 195. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27561
GW Fund U«y.) 186.1 BfiZri 1 11*0

Valued weekly Wednesday.

DWS Deutsche Gcl F. Wertpapkm
Gruneburgwtg 113, MOO FronHurt
mxs* I0M40.38 4?.40l +0*dl —
Deft* Group
PO Box 3012, Nassau, Brivna
Dv<u I'M No«2T *4.96 4.581 +0 021 —
Loneen Agents: Klalmeeri Nereen. Tel: 81-623 BDOO

Drntschcr liertmint-Trft
Malnzer landstrasse 11-13, MOO Franhfwt

Concentri IDM23.M 73.92 1 -coal —
lntSentrnfondS-_.ZbM89.lB 91.4ll +0441 —
Drexvi MaM>UMM
77, London Wall, London, EC2. 01-628 3200
Winchester Dlwrstfled Ltd. NAV Salt 30 S20*9ri.
winchester Financial Lid. NAV Oct 31 SB*S.

Winchester UJ. Reserves Ltd. Current yield 10.04.

Finsbury Group NAV (Nov 25) 5108.67

Dreyfus lutcra—B—utri lor. Fd.
PO Box N3712. Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV bo,7b 32.72) J —
Dunam Lxwrfc lire. Mgt Ud.
Victory Hse. St Peter Port Giansey. 0481 2B034
DL Swriing lfifi.9 70fl J 6JO^ 440

6 Axe Lloyd George, 1050 Bnadcls. 02/640 32 80
Commsdlq’ Pool I S28Z.48 I — J —
Currency £ Gold Pool J 5172.01 I J —
EBC Tract Company (Jeriey) Ltd.

.1-3 Seale St. St Heller, Jersey. 0534-36331.

0481-26521
Z.19
1.77

1047
10.94
1*1
9^fi
083

6*0
9.76

Cmttxy Fd £ ManCUe—IC9.B6 10*9l . ...J 9.72
Other Cwroncy Fund pnees—ring Dealers 04*1 26521.

Heoderswi Aden hi. (Guernsey)
PO Box 71, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey

American (U.3. cents!Jl 38.9 ]47J
Ntri. Rn.IUJ.cerasi.il 10* 117J
Giltfurt Juoao
Prime Res. Props -kl.16 1-

048126541

Henderson Baring Snap
1901. Edinburgh Tower. Hongkong.

Australia 159 18 i.ioj -0 43) Z.10
Hongkong— 111*2 12*8
Japan Ted. 529.18 31 it
Japan Furej IMM 4J.J4
Malay Sing. SIT.08 IB *0
Pacific Fd. _ 513.939 ]«*56
PactHclndFd 510.10 10.611

I Fd.

.

1510.487 10.990 -0 0241 10.91

2.90

0*0
1.00
1.68

DUDeorah
SwFr Depos4
J. Yen Daoesn

Vaubnfi: Lite Assume*
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA 01-499 4923
Managed FA |»4* 341.3] -O fcJ

—
EoittyFd. __S9S.fi *27.01 -0.H —
Irani Fd <4Cfi 257*| -Ifl —
Fixed Im. Fd 284.0 -Oj) —
Prob. FA 237* 250.

0] ... J
Cesn Fa 087.7 197*1 +0.1

Vanbrugh Patsiou Limited
4 1-43. Maddox SL. Ldn, W1R4LA 01-499 4923

US5 Dtp Snort A,

Do DW
MmXiaSh". urm B
Do. Da
Eurofid.Long Terra

Sl«?fi* 10.33

_1 sum2 - -J 10.53

1 J 51.1271 HLMJO, 7.34

_J SO 8866 -ooo:3 7J4
. J 52325 10410

- «-
Traded!
... EV9 b8
ZSioj

ClBIUlU

Capital.-.—

Only

9.9*lpOJ320l 7 92
lDfilil -ooi 7.92

B JZ| -aoi| 7.92
A65l -0.2fl 7.92

Menaqxa 4285*
Eaulty - 37«.J
Gic£»! Eainy 120.7
FUed iraeres; 153.5— Property E05.7— mau Linked Gilt 1112.9

JOfl 1
394.1
127.1
266.4
2lfi.fi

,
1189

Guaroraert 9J1
intmuocnal Money _J133 fi 140 71

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Roy=l Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Wodur 68144
Irawstor Unto——_j!72 4 181.5
Accum Pf". Units .....J305.3 321 3

Flex. Inr. Growth *-2.7 1B1 B
N. Amer. Fund ...Jl965 JOfi.B

FuLASx-Gth. 111UX4I1C80.?.
Brt.Au.Pen. f- 58*7
FarEaRFd. J152.1 IfiC.l

•Offer price Includes 3% prelim, charge

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Actfeuads luveituiert Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame, Unemb'g. Tel. 47971

Aclfoondi In* . .... J*20*9 -J —J —
tog investment
Pattach 708. 8000 Munich 1. Tela 524269
Adlrenu— (DMIJ.13 23 82) ._) —
AdlvtrU -JO1141.17 05.73 -0.20 —
Foncnk &M40.74 42.7K +0.1M —
Faaats DMS7.27 39.131 -0.1« —
Albany Fund Management Limited
P.D. Box 73. SL Heller, Jersey. 0*34 73933
AfoanylFiCCU JS223.0 226.03d I IJ2

Nert dealing Decemtw 14.

Far Allan Km & Ron no Cater Aften

Afilance Capitol Management lull Ik
62-63 Queen SL Lorxlon. EC4. 01-246 BS81

Tbt English Assodatton
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-9209120
E. A. Income Fd.* |SM 57 6| J 1146
E A. Slrriing* ..£42*6 92 1

E. *. Eouky*_ -Ss-l 78
EJLFarEart** <59JH 10.41

•Hert dealing Dec. 3. “Next deatng Nor. 30.

Eratttuge Management Ltd.

19 Royal Square, St Hriier. Jersey, CL 0534 76007
Eternal Fwd

.J517.40
17 571 .... J —

Cash Fund £*0.77 —I .1 -
Ermttage DUnagment Cayman Ltd.
PO Box 2192, Grand Cayman, B.W.I.

Cayman Cash Fimd . . .1510 2* —I ....I —
S*. Europe OMigatious SJL
9. Arenue de la Liberie. Luxembowg
London Agent: FFS, Salisbury Moure, Ureton Wall
EC2M 5TA. Tel. 01-920 0776 Telex 887281
EuroBe-Ofiliqrtiara—J 542*4 I -0.061 1*6

Eurotu Inrestoents Ltd.
1 Athal street, Douglas, Isle ot Man.

UK Agents FIS Sl Albans. 0727 33166
Eurotax ln.Ffl 194.0 99*1 .. -J —
Fidelity International

9 Bond SLSL Helier, Jersey. Cl. 05347169b
Dealers: 33201. PO Box 670, Harpitam. Bermuda.

American Assert!rl—J561.47 64.54) -060|

9.441 -CLOU

5J>

3*

10.4
0+
0*
8.9

-1 E

Distribution Nor 20-26 10.001529) 110.97% pa)

wealth Cr Ns»2B j— 5657]
TechroUwNqyri. 51607]

_ Quasar hov21 -I- 541.101

Z Arbatbnst Securities (CJ.) Ltd. (>XcXit)
— PJl. Box 428. Sl Helier. Jersey 0534 7M77
— Dollar Incorre Tsi irt.Jl.011 l.OOOl -OJKMl 11.32— Gor-lSees.TH. E>795 B3J -8*12.00— Y»B04d* jyjOO I0*ii 5.74— Sterling Fdt —1171.9 172.11 — I

—
— Japan briMrUT Jil7.0 234.41 . .J 0.43~ Next oeaHnj *0ec 6. TDecS.

— Aries Fund Managers Ltd.

_ PQ Box 284, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 721 77

SterMng Fd. inL (£10-46 ]Q*’I . ..I 454

141 B.1JL Bond Ineitments AG
10. Bearerss^SM CH6301, Zug, Swrtzeriand

_ Barer Sta Nor 19 JSF10A3O ll.eoei I —

— Burbank (Overseas) Ltd.—
Butterfield Moure. Grand Cayman

_ LitXUS4erJ.BafrSFd.Jll.249 1.2301 +1 1 —

Z Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd.

— PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 2oS4i

Tech urn Comm. (£687 T.ril I
—

— In. Grew!" IS13.29 14 04 .J -
— Pa Batin Fane —iS22 »« 23.7?! .

I —
— Bank ot America International SA.

35 Boulevard Royal. Llixert*ouro CD
— woriamams U111+4 1MlDai .. .1 «.fiO

VUuN weekly or Wtonevxp

too Barclays Uaieurn Internatioaal

1. Charing Cross, SL HeJier. jersey. 053* 7J741

_ UnfoiU Trait -1*5 5 47*1 +0
2] 10 8G_ UIXOOlUr Trust .... 514 36 15.4^ .. ..J0 30

_ u<*bfi«d Trare Juy.or 88*14 .. hi.20

— L Thomas St Dtoflulde of ktoi
.

062423252
— 0'U-Aiot'4li4nTvt_EfS7.2 42 N JT1*0
— Um-Aidl Minerpl Tit .fee 2 6GJQ . 1*
— Ura-FacHic Trust 810.7 224.ri .. J -
— Uni-lntrmaujnal TtL .»S 4 91 41 .1 050

— Bbbopsgatt CDfonadity Ser. Ltd.
PO Box ay, Douglas, loM 062+2391}

— ARMAC* »fovS- ..-.(SJdlM 55201 .. . I
—

— C0UN1” *ov*> l£IJ>46 3 5*6- .1 1 36
Ongmrt roue *510 end **£1. Nert rahie Dec 3

4m Vel Cum PtS3*— 5102.75
AmVdCem* 575*0
Australia l;l SS.60 9.03 -0*2)
5 Sard FunC 55.08 5.3C
FarEmm SH45 20.^3 -OJW
Frontier 12> V1L54 1Z.K -0.11]
Inforoatonal til saq^i sue -OJi
Orient Fund lz)..—....525.31 265J +0JW
Pacific III. . ... 5136*2 14X66 HJ*i
Special Growth i:l H4.3« 15.D6
world 111 S27.4a 2FJ8
Gilt Fure Ijl Jfi.O 3fi.fi

American me. 1st. t:J .. J4.B 415 -M
Irani, (ns. Tst to - - . 13.1 8»J
S FlroO Ira. TsL l*i. _ 51 4 53.4
Sterling American !tl_l73 3 77.2x8

•Pnces at Odobrr 3L

Hemtng Group
Ldn. Agents R.F, 8 Crosby Sq.. £C3. 01-636 5858.
Fleming Amer FITOg . J510.39 10.8»] ....J —
Fiemarg Japan Fund .Jsaj.or 84.75] T —
Ffomi»g"»»ra»'Fd..Jlia.Oo 10.471 ....J —
Forbes Securities Mangeneiit Ltd.

PO Box 887, Grand Cayman, BWI
London Agents: 01-834 3013

ail
3*

1*8
ID*

12*

JFCurrexy Band hl).71
JF American B6.B1
JF Arem ..Bfl.D7

JF Hun. Currency —JS8 9fi

MAV Nov 2b. Next dealing Dec 3.

Unxton Agere;: RofiL Fleming & CoTet 01-638 5858

Leopold Joseph & Sous (Guernsey)
Albert Hse., SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648
L J A 5 Currency FM
Telephone Manager for latest (rtert-

LA Internal Fd Jna*0 15.03^ .....

U. Sterling Fund __j£18J>3 lB.brt J —

Kfetowort Benson Group
20, Fenchureh SL ECJ.

140*Gueraey Inc. _ . —

I

Dr. Amur. B14*
fi E. EiMtxwa ire Fd J117.37
K.B.Eirrtcrx< Fd. Acc—(£19*5
K. 8. Fw EMtIGnsy.l _kl3.35
IB GHtFund... _ JE11.7S
LB. |ral. Fund ..—_._IS 20.31 —

)

01-623 8000
3*9

+0*fi( 6-70

_ Ml
+O.OH 10-25

,
+04W 1.9S

H 0.47

15*7
0*0
1140

Gfiid me— ba*7 a.«ri
GotoApp —Mb4
Dollar Inc *7.91 *221

Foreign A Colonial ManaBCweat Ltd.

1, Lawenee Pountney Hill, EC4. 01-6234680
F4C AtfonOC Nav 28 .J SI0.16 I -0.3(4 1*8
Europear Ntn, 27_ —J 51.72 -o.ori —
FGC Onental Nov 28 .J 525 65 I +0*7l —

Weekly dealmgs.

Frurrilngtan Dvcncaes Fund MngL Ltd.
PO 3ox 71. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-26541
Far East Fund- (£0531 05»ri . .J —
Oversea; Growth JiO.612 0.644M .. I 400

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wlescnau 1. D-6000 Frankfurt.

FT-Irurjlm _ .. JDV41 ID 42 33I 4*0l| —
FramrfL Effort Fd _ J0MB052 44 7tJ -0 4jl —
Free Worid Fond Ltd.

Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV Oct 31. . .1 1187.47 I ...I —
Frobisher Fond NV
PG Box HM1735. Hamilton. Bermuda.
809 295 7447

NAV NOV 11 bl7 70 27.9*1 . ..J _
G. T. Management (UJK.) Ltd.
8lh Floor. 6 Devonshire S<L load®". EC2M 4Y J. Tel:

01-283 2575. Tlx- BBblOO.
London Agents tar;

Bridge Management Ltd.

GPO Box 590, Hem Kang

N'hrtW No. M -Iva.dflo 5.1 :V,

NfoMpFe Nav 28 .. 524 54 Jj IF

Britamuo totL investment Mngnt Ud.
Bax 271, Oueemwoy Hewe. Queen Street St Heiiex,

Jersey Cl. 053*-73114

-*0|«.ae3
I 090

U& Bator thnneilmfid Funds
AmSmdfifrCai.Fd. -_*1.7B4 1.918 -0 017) -
Dollar UK Fa- _&0‘94 0 8Mct -D.O,lill M
SMngdCurr'tyFa 3e*: a.'+j -IM HS
inji Hnti inc. JSI 104 .jasre'
Gaid Fund -SO 7»5 o BJOri- -J 00M 239
J4C DotMr Prtfair._J5Ii.9ir C v*:- -C OKI -
Norirarena in SFa._alO.27 11.04! I

—
'Hs-r

#T8 UZ .. .. 11.00

M.Q7 84UHH -0.01 087
JWJ7 1D.Z4M US
] S14.4» -Oil 006
1 *4.00 -0 01 100
JUO.73 53.M „ ana

-0.27 DOB
51061 -0.02 7.48

513.14 -P24 1.14
1224? ?J- :6

5fi 14
+m 1 19

512 TS -Olfi •vra

5J440 +001 -

ilfifil

5+J 36
-n it OfiD

0 14
t!5.« -Oil
517 21 . 207
$11 W +D.01 3.44

513 07 -0 07 —

Universal Grw-Jl Fe .. .Sti.:
1* 0 85+ -0DW —

World filLeisuir '50*84 C.«51. “3*081 —
Wbridaf’ecp fl0.70n 0 ’54.-0S07. —
MqnaoedPtrtSliO- .80683 OOSSI—O.OOfiJ —
Sterfiag PiaaiBiiafod Funds
Amercw. InrtSi 1S5.V 112 1' “0®| *

’>0

Austin 1*1 ?e-‘ Fc . . .98.: 165 5- +0*
,

~
FjrEasl=u« ..J:i£4 !J7 -C8! . 00
JfnejEfrrqyTsr ’.4.2 15.3.

Jerrey i-e _ J1 3 22 7d- -D II 1* .!

U«G 4»F=1 -.594 ??
ujm ~ux)

.

.. -;a:- :s:ji +a* on
Mmgtc Premt-c £:•;(« :OM-eow —

SfiSSrrorai^irt^tt* C3 :4 771 -0 0& 5 50

Cat Pep 7* -£,:r4j 17.44 —0 031 -

BitluoU Fuad ttaneim leN
. .....

ji«Tr4i..:9' :c: . •-*

\

0

6:1 .e-re, rjrri Drr ua-j E*4rot

Wm'^Castl' Pirtira a "O'.

Brawn ShWey Tit Co. (C,L) Ltd.

PO Btrt 363. 5‘. foe* er JertCy. C5t4 747.7

StrbiRBrea - -U'.: !J -i*;
SlerlirqCus 1‘.

‘ °F
tall Bt-nc .ra s:c 50
In-'iuren;,.- . £1 IB • *

ButtcrfkeU Management Ca. Ltd.

FO Sd» 195.

icas

Bcny P4tFd._

.

Baity Pac5triq.
GT ADpHtfl Science Fd
G.T. Asm Fa
G.f. Asia Strrimg, ..

G 7. Australia Fd. -
GT Boro Fund . .

G.r. Dollar Fb
G T Olf istrfiq 1 Fd
G.T EuraonFund
G.T. Pfobfii tech Fd .

G T Harefiu PritifoxSer,

G T. invest F4
GT. Japvi jman Ca.
G T Tech“dfodyF4
G.T PartK Fd .

G.T »rear Hk' Growdi
GT SwnCWniFd

Sortnwre Fund Mamgeig Ldo- Agents
2, St. Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-623 1212

fiartmon Food Managers (CJ.) Ltd. (aft)
41. droac St . Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534-73741
Girt Fd Ueeteyi . . _ l— —J ....J —
Bartnon Fd Ifem (FOr but) Ltd (a) (b)

IfiOB Hutchison Hse. Haruort Rd. hong Km
4iritr4l+Tn Men. 56.092 6.546 . . 1.38

Japan Fd Tue. 531578 34J70 060
N. American Tjl Wed. 121.959 23*41 ... OM
MB. Bairo Fund Tfol. 59.251 0 747 7.0
MX 6 PatLU.Tg FrijHK57.B35 B JTji +020+ 2*

Gartmore Fand MoBOgera (I0M) (a)

PO Box 32. DouglS. Isle al Man 0624 23911
inti 1 fit Ttoasjig.2 20 fii . . J —
Inti Grth. 7rxjrv277 7 295*1 I OM
AssknaxioBi GENERALI S*JL
PO Box 132, St Pttrr Pm. Guernsey. Cl

irerima Maragcd Fa. i£]52 Ji InG.Jil
[

• —
Ooi.'lr Mngj. Fnq 1*159.87 167.45* I —
Global Anet MaugefMnt Corpn.
PO Sot 1», St Peter Pan, Guernsey 0461-28715
GAM WDriOwiOr- .

GAlienra
GAV Boston . .

CuturGAU. . .

GAM Irene . . _ .

CAM Part Av
GAIA Pjrjfie

GAM Arbitrage.

GramriHa Management Limited
PO Bex 73. S: Helier Jersey 0534 73933
G»anr'‘+ta.TH - -fl 10 3 leaf .

! G-Bfi
Next firahna car Oecpnarv 12.

Griemon Mgmt (Cl) -Burriupton Fund

Plnechureh US GrowthA767M —I ( 0*8
5ignrt BrnmiM —B9JJ3 —I .... 2.10
TramaL'enttc Fd . .._fl48 79 —J -0*0* L42

Korea International Trust
Fuad Man.: Korea invest. Trust Ca Ltd.
cro Vicfiers da Coma Ltd, King William Street
London, EC4. 01-623 2494
NAV Won 8.987.08. IDR value USS10.917-25

The Korea Trust
Maui Diebiin luvestmeut Trust CaXtd.
44-5. Yokfodong. Yongdungpo-Ku. Seoul Korea

NAV (Nov 24) Won 11.833 IUSS14.43L

Lazard Brother* A Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Bo* 108. SL Heller, Jersey, C.l. 0534 37361
Equity
Laura Far East 1st S.30 1. .

lawdlre. Cap a ic. 50 11.11

luM Nib. Am. . —A] 1.31 12.0
Japan im. Fund. . JS9.T1 10.1

Fbed hrterett
lean ire Inc (Ire.!-. IL162
Lajard Ini Inc. (Acc.l . 11*4743
UI4TO Sill. Res. £2? 7'

tip. Gwh Bond *1JB7
D r+o Bnra ' Inc t. _ 39.88
filed Bono lAct.i— ..J510.

Bcpfirit Fond
Luxta ire Asset 5 .—35103 «8fi6 — 7*0
Lean) lnt Aj&lt £ - _K5J.3354 - .... 9 40
Lturo ire Asset Y_JY25.b28.10 - 4.4
L4lWdlra.Assre0U-4DM254.hl31 - 4.4
L4C4rd Ire. AiMlSF —J5FZ005537 —1 .... 1 TO

Lawb A Post, Chrite (Smmtsej) Ltd
PO Bax 147. St Peter Port. Guernsey 0481-23488
Commodity Faro ...Ju.7 54.21 1 —
Uoydt Btoil (C.l.) on Mgr*.
P.0 Bax 195. SL Keller. Jersey. 0534 27561
LioydsisLirsere . . <1544 liATl I 0+4

Rot draltnq OecemPer h
L folds Iron Gilt. . JCIO V> 10 37> ...J 11.62

Nen dealing Decen*er 5.

lioyds Bank lutemaUanal, Scum
PD Bos 438. 1211 Geneva 1Switzerland)

L Inyo- mrl Dollar kiln 1 1 13 6
l tofiC* inri Growth . J5F153 S 1016 8
L forth infi income. -fiF3i:.0 3255
l fold', hr' Patilw 1136 9 136.2

13»
LOB

IM

10A
10 4
0*3
ID*
9-3

3*

58410 861 _
*3.40 3.M _
515.47 38-140 .... 184
557.06 bl.36 1-94

310.0 3208 +lfl 2-51

641.5 576.1 +1.7I 7.51

511BS0 -0.07
511780 + 1 33i

380 17 -1581
SIOO-JT -0.BI
5102 41 -084

1)0) 3 46363 -2 34
3112 67 + IB1
5116.56 *1 561

Midland Bank Tut Carp (Junujr) Ltd

20-34. Kill St. 5t Hell or. Jerxcv.
0534 721 58

MdBKOsGI 105.8 108-2 +0.1 11.30
MdElilniBd 51.OK T.08 7.41

Mimrels Oils Rem Sfits Fd Inc

PO 8ox 194. Sl Helier, Jersey, 0534 27441
MDITO1N21 511.22 11.56 .. . 3.A&

Samuel Montagu Ldn Agants
01-526 MJX
-0.1 5.81

35 4.22
53.0
15.11
973

112.80
47.08
19.31

10.13
S.74

1.37
0.16
1.34

HtU Samuel Fd. Mugn. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PO Box lb, 35 High SL, SL Peter Port. Guernsey,

C.l.

Guernsey Tm. ... >372* 596.0) +0bl 2.44

HBI 5amuel Investment Mgurt. Intid.

PO Box 63. Jersey. Teier 4102274. 0534 760J9.
lnt! Bone Fired 1*9.67 10*8> +04
ire Man I Grown Fared (I.63S 1.9871

UK Growth tCi Fundi- u rare 2.ssq
£ Brad iFtaod tret Ju u L2»
ML Cureoacy Fond

J 9.93

i*2i49«iFjSlZl-kuB4 14*4) -om| —
Stefhng ZJ £1743 +0.01 —
U.S. Donar I 575J53 I +0.0H —
Othrr Currency Fund prlcefi— ring Derim 0534 76029

CIFCO IMSroaml
P.D. Bn 7622, Btrar, Svdeeriand.
H.S. Ovrrsfic Fd. 1525.17 264
Balonred (C5F F urxfi JTf 24.

1

3 25.

Far East (Crassfaewl.-JSFia.40 11.1.

Technology (ITF Fd)ZSl3*0 14.481 -0,

Nolbuni Fund Ptagmt (Gammy) Ltd.
PO Box 61. Berrnuda Hse, St Julian’s Ave. St Peter

Port, Gutnoey. 0481-26268

8 FBI

1104.0 104*
iS9i>5 9JJ7
1101* 101*

S1D.0
DM3047 50*7

SF50.0
V5.031 SJ072

MoMora Feud MagL (Jersey) Lid.

2B/34 Hill SL Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534-36281

Vobrogh Contact Fund Ltd.

Income iA & Bi Jl34* lja.ajd -oil 6*3
Grown ic 6 D) Z-J116* 116*1 -Ofl —

I.C. Trust Managers Ltd.

10, Sl Georges Su Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
lnt CommodliesTjt—J134.5 148.41 ..-.J —
IGF Management Services Inc
cto Registrar. PO Bax 1044, Cayman Is, BWi
int Gfiid Fd JSI3.1I 13.7

'

Oodma Funo __Sa07 0.0

N.V. Intzfbebaer
P O. Bo/. 85690. The Hague. Holland

Esmeralda (OHer Peel I DFIloaaa I -0 Oj! 2*9

lotemational Bund Trust

2, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
CLC A NAV Hov 79— J 510.63 I ..

. |

—
CL5 B NAV Nov 29_ .1 514.20 I -O.Oll —

luvesttuetiienti Attantfeues SA
24 Rue Aidringen. UrteraOoiVg. 352 47991
NAVMnvia JSfiAS 6.991 J 143

Invicta lavestuieut Managemeut
294 Broad SL St Helier. Jsy. Cl. 0534 77522
GMtGrowtftFind 1£9.93 10 471 ._...| 4*0
CUt income Fuo,i _j£O*0 9.*3d( J 1L06
G,hA Finns Fired _JE900 1,040 I 7.68

Jarriiae Fletnmg & Co. Ltd.
*6th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
JF Joan Tst — tra.613 *.951
JFJanoiSmetiCo Y29.175 30.223
JF Joan Technology- Y72.067 23*Tfi

JF Eastern 1st “<571766 IfiU
JF Pat Secs. 15.45 5*7
JF Irani Tj» 15*0 5.9S

Hoof KaraAS E.Aiti— S2fi.lJ 27.97]

Jxoap A Pacmc CraTst .. >17.“8
jFAusarill 1st _]*5.2B

=d =

1<14, Old Bread St. EC2
McAmEalniz) 97.8 102.0xtJ
Mu an Incut G9.9
MentGHIncfe) SD.S
MI5tNox27 £15.10
MtlnCMr28 30.28
AaN«2? SM 03.95
JOMwIS HKS43.50
1 17GoOct31 <17.95
MFRNF31 S70.1& 1 Q.17xd
US FIFNvS 311.13 It.73 ••• —
Murray Johnstone (Inv Advmr)
163. Hopa SL Glxmw. C2. 041-221 5521
HaeStNv27 366.27 70.96 —
MurFdN£9 S19.11 20.35 —
PacFdNov21 34.12 4.41 —
NEL Intamatiorul Ltd

PO Bout 1 19. 5t Petor Pori. Guerniev. Cl.

SterlingDep 77.3 81.4 +08 —
StedlFxdlnl 89.0 93.7

-f-2-7
—

SrnrllngMan 95.S 103.B +1.1 —
IntFxdMan 1D4.B 113.9 +J4 —
intManagd 104.2 113.2 +1.8 —
Nat Weatmlnstar Jaraay Fd Mgra Ltd

23 25 Broad SL Sl Holier. J-rra^
y##, t

HhtnFdtoirM SA 8 57.0 .. 10.53
EotvFdialfbl 100.6 107.D +1.0 209
IntBdFddl* 80.6 83.0 6.07

Sub dav e»*rv Thurx
County Bank Curmrcv Fundis)
Dollar Class S2J.0738 -t- 0.0044 —
Sterling Clau £11.4297 +0.0028 —
D-Mark Cl DMS3.4997 +0.0066 —
DutchGIdrCJ DFI53.4674 + 0.0058 —
Jap Yen Cl Y5.42S.7442 + 0-8035 —
Nog It SA
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg.
NAV S9.17 . . —
Newport International Management
Bank or Bermuda Blog, Bcrmur »

809 29S 4COO
NplIncF 514.51 — —
Npl Paclftc $12.13 — —
Nol lnsscc 313.61 — .... —
Noreap Fund Manager* (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank o> Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda.

809 29S 4000
Amer Trust 57.94 8.25 + 0.1-1 —
Normandy Treat Manager* Ltd
29. Athol 5L Doufllax. loM. 0624 29G4B
NdvMt £0.9672 1.0182 ... 2.00
NdvCT £1.2327 1.2977 2.00
CbrCrG £0.763-1 0.80S4 . . 2.00

Nonhgata Unit Tot Mngro (Jersey) Ltd
PO Sox 82. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 75741
PacFdNov28 11.78 12.68 —
Pacific Basin Fund
I Oa Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
NAV SI 5-95 -0.02 —
Inv. Adv .MiG inv. Mngt. Ltd.. London.

Perpetual UT Mngro (Jersey) Ltd

PO Btrt 459. St K-lier, Jcr»ev. 0S34 74517
OffshrGrw SI. IIS 1.185 1.00

Phoenix International

PO Bax 77. St Peter Port. Guerniev.
0481 23539

IntDollarFd $4.10 4.42 ... —
Far East Fd S3.4S 3.72 . . —
IntCuevFd $1 .75 1 .69 . . —
DirFxdlntFd $4.11 4.43 —
StgExGtFd £2.56 2.76 —
Providence Capitol International Ltd

PO Box 121, St Peter Port. Guernsey.
0481 2677G9

£S Md Fd
£5ocMkFd

Prices Nov 23. Nex: scaling Dec 5.
For Other prices ring C481 267283.

Putnam International Adtrieerm Ltd

IQ-12 Cork $:. London. VIM. G1—139 1391
Emru Health Scl $8.90 —
IntomatKHMl Fd $55.73 —

For Quest Fund Mai. (Jersey)
sec Royal Tract InlaL MeuL

Qu IItar/Hein old Commoditlas
31-4$ Gresham St. EC2V 7LH 01.600 4H77
Recce Fd $141.06 2.00 .... —

Nex; dealing o»ic Dec 3.

Rea Brothers (loM) Ud
29 Athol SL Douglas. IsM. 0624 29636
Bond Fund £1.275 1JI6 .... 7.61

Richmond Life Ass Ltd
4 Hill StreaL Douglas. loM. 0824 29441
Gold Bond 239.9 2&S.0 -0.9 —
5tenCnBd 179.M 19137 +0.01 —
UK GlltFund 169.9 1 BO.6 -0.2 —
RothschHd Asset Marugament (Ci)

$:. Julian's CL Sl Peter ParL Guernsey
3441 26741

2.80
213.9
129.9
33-55
41.05 —
xeiu dig Nov 30.

162.4 174.7
167.9 180.6 rere-fi

149.3 160.6 __
95.6 102.9 n_
91.2 98.2 . . _

1Z2.5 131.8 w
116.4 125.2 —

.

107.7 1 1 5.9
126.3 135.9 . . mmm

101,1 108.8 .

106.1 114.1
S4.981 5.356 —

1.51
15(
2J4

OCAmerFd* $272
OCiCo*** 201.8
DC Cmtrtv* 122.6
OCSCmdy* $31.66
HKFott HKS3B.59

'P.-ilCS hiv .'J.

1 Prices Nov 1-*. Next dig Nov 63. • Prices
rlav 21. Next dig Dec 7. t*Dlg every Wed.
O.C. International Reserves
Sterling
Australia S
Cfir.cnan
Dutch Gldr
Danish Kr

£16.028
AST 5.960
C 4 1 .3*2
DFI53.54D
DKrl 61 .92

Deutschmarks CMS3.8B8
BeiFrs-Fin) BFr960^0
French Fro FFrt 87 84
HK Dollar HKSIO6.66S
Italian Lire L44.012
Slngaecre S SS70.65
Swiss Frs SF47-6054
U.S. S

+ 0.003
+ 0.003
-r 0.01

1

+ 0.01
+ 0.048
+ 0.007
+ 0.2S
+ 0.CS
+ 0.0-19

+ 15
+ 0.01
+ 0.007
+ 0.009
+ 0.97

8.93
B.6B
9.78
4.64

10.51
4.61
9.51
9.54
6.74

12.48
5.42
5.19
8.76
5.19

$33.21
JaMnese Yen Y6.723.73

ally declines.

Rothschild Australia Asset Mgmt Ltd

17 3-
1 age £.. SvCrev 2C:2. Aus.raila.

Five Ar-ows 51.43 1.46 -9.06 6.10

Rouse Woodstock (Bermuda) Ltd
PCS MIS Hamilton, Bermuda.

. 839 235 2244
Srsiemuend 119.32 .... —
Royal Bank of Canada Funds
PO Bos 246. St Peter Port. Guer'-s-v.

0481 23021
RBC Imres l Managarx Ud
InMntFd -3E2 10.44xd ...
ln:iCaafd 515 67 1-3.C3 +0.0
NlhAmFd 57.19 7.83 ...
FrEs;APicF S3i9 l'J.27 ...
Canattara C19.S3 19Al ..
R8C Inti Currencies Fd Lid

8.00

u s-

:

Canadian s
£ Sterling
D-Mark
Swiss Franc
Jaaanese Yen
Mantgfid Fund

<23.33
C~.23.G0
£"•1 .87

DM54.34
SF42.34
Y 6.614
•22.17

+ 0.02
+ 0.02
+ 0.01
+ 0.C2
+ 3.DP

+ 2
+ 0.31

Royal Trust I ntn! Fd Mgmt Ltd (x)
PO jj-r f?4. 5: Heller. Jersey. 3514 27+41
S!WUf< £3^P3 O.SO'J 3.15
'ntnl Sees 51.194 1.147 0.95
Iml rd "3.779 0.789 ... 9 95

Prices on Nov 20. Next dealing Dec 5.

SCI/TECH SA
2 Rival. Luxembourg.
PCI Tech NAV '9 54 - 0.B9 —
Save & Prosper International

PO SJ Hel.tr. Jc.-sey. 0534 73933
Fh-ed Inlores* Funds
DM Bd DM ID. 75 11 24 + O.C 1

' Fvd Hi <7.57 B.I9*d -0 51
S-.lB Fund 109 7 116 0*1 -0 3
Yen Bond Y1.4S9 1.54-1- -2

4.85
10.86
12.07
2 92

4.S7 - 3.C2
19 61—3 E.1

172.6 +35
2< .37 -0.21
*.Z -

. -0.03
ID 71

0 83
1.04
1.77
0.3$
0.11
2 98

9 60
3.P8
B.78
4 95

0 13

Equity Funds
GICbiPtfloFd '4 €2
Ir'.l Growth .*3.81
UK Growth ’.7)9 6
Fare *St«rn 323.04
Nth Am?- 7.53
Gold '3.90
Multicurrency Reserve Fmds
U.S 1 03
D-M;rt* 13.09 _
CS'.i’linfi t .09 — ...

17? 3 —
Deposit Fund

172 0 192 1 + 0.2
•si! lunf' i i ?;.lv ItsTrot

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
T3 r- .

- I'vns* Je »rr 3354 2TS61
. -Iir-rtr Money Fund* Ltd
:

* Ll3 BFT3 9-79
23GMO 9 31

D' .- ” ri ks OK '4 2-7? 4 59
>et 5*32 ?T75 3.85

J. Henry Schroder Wage & Co Ltd

ChrrosMa. EC 2. 01-i£2 6073
Am In Nv 2 1 -23 ft 0 23 0 40
AsnFdNvli* ?2T.jO 24.64 ... 3 73
CnssdNvn yii :$ 0 ds 2 93
D’lrFJNv:o -3 4,-3 3 69-OJJ 38
JpoPdHvra S17.G1 11.28 0.22
T'isF-OrSI '1-8.04 17.03 . .

—
N4-TMV-29 15 42 I CD —
Schroder Unit Trust Mgra Int Ltd
8e» 273. St Peter Part. Guernsey.

J4S1 287S3
59: 624 2fJ
6:1.1 E1S.M 29.8 7.63

* trail :v* :tri ; -0 a 2 Z1
* 1 1 tst J- 3 C32
1.4x3 1 5YJ - a.sn 0.64

y pc a — 1 043 2 $1

II fi

1.2
T1
100

Uayrit Sank Ieternaltank), Guernsey
P 0 Bd* !3b Guencrr. 04B1 74983
Ltonhimi SreaRCaJM? 77 —I I

—
NFV fe» Alexander Fdl

Lloyds IntL Money Marker Fend Ud
PO Box 136, Si Peter Pt, Guernsey, 0481-24083
Sterfcnq Class J £10.888

|
J 4.77

Dollar Class. ... -1 121.461 I 3 037
Next dealing nay December 5.

Uoyds Life (isle of Man) Ltd
Bridge Hse. Castletown, I0M. 0624824151
SAIF hzo.2 lZfafal J —
UMs Bteyfus ftitunodlty Fuad
c/d Tnatee, PO Box 1092, Cayman Islands.

November 16. ValualonU5S4^06.7b.

M & G (Cayman) Ltd.
P 0. Bo* 70a. Cardinal Avenue, Grand Cayman, BWI
Atlantic Ei No* 27 .

Australian E r Nn 38...

GoifiE. 1)0*28 ....
(Accum. imrai ...

isUrai -
4Accun Unit'.-.

Management Hrtemfatlonel Ltd
Bl el Bermuda Bfoqs, Bermuda 804-245 *000

BflaiBFL JilWrt 1829] I
—

Baa !GFi . 111105 11.171 .1 —
Fntti 41 No* 23. Nen deafing Nov JO

B4aiErC |*9.M "W +OOR —
tfoalEFi IW.15 a id +o.oil —

Pnco at Nov 28 Next (felling DK 5.

Mamficturen Kanotrer Bcufnudi
PO Bhv 02. Sl Peter Part, Guerafoy. 0*91-23461

Conv-BSL -J510.41 10.93) -O ld —
Lime .. .. -BlOfiftr 107.10 .... —
1 * «rr* . . bias at, tai.TtJ. I —

P'S-*-"' Afi-.-.-anr* Ini L:d
i ' ; 1 7-7 •

f -r-ni r
-i T94 2 ?j: e

Tt—L*7- r*T » * 3 i 2
r ’.r - evi 5:5
' '•’« • f JB

• »*-*.- --Vir.i I c: 3.
P:,|. 4-.-" 3

Serin igeour Kamp-Gnn Mnpmt Jersey

$*iG!-crj .£ 0 EG.Oxd . . 7,44
Grl. Co- 3 172 I 1*52j
Securities Selection Ltd

Br-muJa Hse. 21 Peter Perl. Gue-rsev.

Puredund -7 32 7.N
Sentry Assurance International Ltd
PC' Pt?i IT 76. Him.l.rn 3 Ee-Jhjji S53D3
For Fires P-iees P*t— « l :; sr:-S G7C55S

h £

Singer & Friadlendor Ldn Agants
21 TviriZ:. ElsScarj: :. :r.-i: 4HR

e-’.y’x **-«
Dcfi"i;s BMZT *- -- 6E4
T v-i.l’- - ’ 64 M 2 e 3
Slandards Chartered Off Money Mkt Fd
PO Bex 122. S» liefirr. Jersey. 0554 74454

t; J :-:i- 9.17US 22 4*8 . 3 jjjj 4 72a.Ma-v DM37 4G4s*.,«r- XF4 1 4SB7 a;-;.: r
Jon .'r.-i ii '“G tz 95 crera a:-§
Stele St Bank Equity Hldga NV
Car Mgfi Co 6 John B. Goralrawea. Cu'irjn

N-’k 9Ut: vslus Npv 77 -.7 34.
°

Strategic Motel Trust Mngro Ltd
n A*.hoi Sl'eel. Douglas. IrM 0624 jc«r.
5trS Ml '3 5142 5.941*

Stronghold Management Ud

31
Surinwegt (Jeroey) Ltd
4 Hill St. Douglas loM. OS2* 79441
Copper Tit £15 82 14,59 +0-01 —
TSB Treat Fund* (Cl)
ZB Hill St. SI Heher. Jersey tCU-

0554 73444
TSBGiltFri 102.0 105.0 .... H.dJ
reGGIItFdjY 102J1 105J) 11 43
TSB Jy Fd 95-7 100.8 .... 5.76
Ysb Gritty Fd 95.7 100.8 5.76
TSBCmevFd 102.4 107.7 .... .

—

Pncct on Nov cB. Ne*t sub day Dec 6.

Taiwan (ROC) Fund
do Vickers da Costa Ltd. King William St.

London. EC4. 01.625 2C94
NAV HTU57. IDR value US511.S7D.81.

Target Trust Mngro (Jeroey) Ltd
PO Up* 194. St Heher. Jersey. 0S34 729TS
Man Cur Fd 104.6 110 5 -0.5 4.17
Tennant (Cayman) Managers Ltd and

NATCO
PO Bov 2189. Grend Cayman,

0101 (0O9i 9497436
Wsunstr Cm $8.53 8.79 ... —
Tokyo Pacific Holdings NV
lnt I mis Mananament Co NV. Ccrvcao.

NAVper share $138.27.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs (Saafegcrd) NV
Intimls Management Co N\". Curacao.

NAV aer share r 133. SO,

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Ltd
30 Athol St. Douglas. IcM. 0624 29201
Ste Mur Fd — — .... 9.25
USS2Mnv At* — — 6-00

Tyndall Managers
2 New fit, St Helier. Jertev. 0554 57331 3
TOF5L 195.4 2D9.7 .... 1.19
American 210.4 226.8 1.77
Far eastern ze$.4 2B2.0 .... o.B9
European 113.8 122.0 0J2
Prtflo Man 10S.3 113.0 .... —
Prtflo Amer 101.7 109.6 .... —
PrrtloSIFEct 1D8.4 116.1 ... —
PrtJloSlEuro 107.0 114.6
Jersey Fd 17Z.4 1S8.4xd $.21
(Nn-PaeUto) 422.2 461 0 .... —
GlltFund llfi.6 IIB.Sxd .... 10.02
lAccum Shs) 515.0 320-6 —

. . ... re *. . qla>. .' M. 0624 741

1

High Inc Gilt 11i.8 114.ixd .... 12.27
lAccum Shsl 214.6 219.0 —
Tyndall International Assurance Lid

Albert House. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
0481 27066

till Equity 442.8 466.2 —
Do 5 5.270 5.550

Pacific Eotv 136.4 143.6 —
Do* 1.620 1.710 —

N Amr Gqty 94. D 99.0 .... —
Do* 1.115 1.175 —
UK Equity 301-2 317.1 —
DO $ 3.585 3.77S

Euro Eoly 1 1 9.4 1 25.7 ....
On | 1.420 1 .495 .... —

Intf Fxd Ini 463.5 487.9
Dot 5.51 5 5.810 —

Stq Fvd Int 276.9 291.5 —
DoS 3.295 3.470 .... —

3 Dcnoslt 146.1 153.8 ....
DoS 1 735 1.830 ---• “

Sto Dcnoslt 156.7 J65.0
—

Do t 1 .865 1 .965 .... —
Commodity 444 6 46B.D —
Do S S.290 S.57D —

Gold 64.1 88.6 - - - —
Do t 1.000 1.055 “
UK Proiy 195.1 205.4
DO 5 2.32D 2.445 —

Inti Mangd 367.7 387.T • • . —
DoS 4.375 4.610 ... —
UK Mngd 262.0 275.8 —
Dot 3.115 3^80 —
Tyndall-Guaidian Mngt Ltd
P3 Bn 1 Z56. Hamilton. Bermuda.
t-G American $20.40 - - - -

T-G Money «4.D3 —
T-G Eurobond $17.00 .... —
T-G commodity 521.88 - • • -

T-G Mortgage C 522.oo —
T-G Oversell St 1.1

5

T-G Pacific Y2.D50 “
T-G Wall Street S25.B3 —
T-G Gold 58.33 —
M. Q. Tyrrell & Co Ltd
PO Box 415. London W1 3 9NY.
Ortac 111.60 11.90 .... —
Unico Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
London & Continental Bankers Lid.

2 Throginortnn Ave. London. 01-638 61 1

1

UC Inv Fd $69.83 72.00 .... —
Union-Investment-Gesellschatt GmbH
Postfach 16767. D 6000. Frankfurt 16.

Unlfds DM19.47 20.30 +0-10 —
Ur Irak DM7T.03 74.60 “0-50 —
Unlrenta DM39.79 41.00 -0.10 “
United Fund Mr-nagare Ltd
16-18 Queens Rd Central. Hong K “B

|^ 1al ,

S-MlyT 9.00 9.39 ’°-oa
For Vanbruga Currency Fund sec

Hoibom Fund Management (Jersey) Ltd

S. G. Warburg £ Co Ltd and subsdre
33 Kina William 3!. ECJR 3aS

j,,., to
EngvlnN29 542.65 — +0.il —
Eurobond 516.08 16.25 .... 7-40
Sel Rlik 515.68 16.2$ . . . 1-57
39-41 Broad Strom. St Heuer. J^'

74715
Cmn Mkt £28.12 28.83 1-35
Far East £27.14 27.83 0.90
Transatl £25.76 26.41 1.66
Metals £13.42 .13.76 .... 3.05
Sel Mkt £20.41 20.93 .... 1-*3
M'-re m Money V^w-t ’rast Lid
D-Mark DM79.32 .... —
Dutch Guilder DF1106.76 ..... —
Japanese Yen YB.0D2 +1 —
£ Sterling £20.01 +0.01 —
Swiss Franc SF77.47 . . - —
U q x ^3.87 — 0.02 —
1 Thomas St, Douglas. laM. 0624 4856
I.O.M. 57.7 61.4*6 -0.1 7.8
lr: 41.1 42.6Ad +0-1 7-i

Wardley Fund Manager* (Jersey) Ltd

HK Bk Bids. Grenville St. St HelhjT^
4E0

M-r'i?'-n .‘rt re a - e -t ,7t
Wrdlv Gt Fd 101.0 10S.0 .... 10-71

Wardley Investment Service* Ltd

4'h Floer. Huiehl"*oi Houfi”. Hong Kong.
Wrfly TS* S5.36 5.73 1 igWrdvNKAF 526.22 27.80 5.40
WrdlyBdT 510.36 11.00 .... 7J6

WrdlyPyCT 510.19 10.70 -111 2-05

West Avon Seca (Guemsev) Ltd

Borough Hse. St Peter Port. Goe5^r-,
7gs3

U$ a Opt. 50.95 1.00 *
_
—

GlftiLOptFd 61.1-3 1-24 5.20

World Wide Growth Manogamont
1 0a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
WwIGlhFI -.1 ' 42 — -0-7 .

—
fr.v, Adv.: MAG Inv. MngL Lid.. London.

Wren Commodity Management Ltd

10. 5: George "5 St. DouSfes. loM^^ , 5J}1 #
Wren Com Fd 12.8 13.3 “ J-Ig
Chines* Fd 79.9 62 4 ... !-73
p.-ceMcdFF 1C2.7 127 8 ... 8.33
VansCmdv'd 25 0 25.7 —0.8 —
FinFuturCSrd S2.4 33.8 . .

—
Yamarchi Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10a Boulevard Royal. Luvembourg.
DmcmlcGlh Fd S9.16 - 0.12 —

Money Market

Trust Funds

Norn Apr IntCr Notice
The Money Market 1 rust
63 On Victoria SL EC43 4ST. 31-236 09S2
Call Fur] 9.19 9.64 6mlh Call
7-Siy fund 9.Lrt 10.25 6ttt:lv 7-d*Y

Oppanheimer Money Management Ltd

66 Cannon SL EC4N 6AE 01-236 1425
Ci‘l Fc-fl 396 ? 15 £m:h Call
7-Jflv Fu.-.3 3 33 9.5? 6m:h 7-dav
Mn-MngAc B 673 5.175 3 mill Call
Dollar 7.SD 7.64 6mUi 2-day

Money Market

Bank Accounts
Nam Aar lm Cr Notice

Aitken Hume
30 Citv Road EC1Y2AY. 01-638 6070
TKMivaa 9. 623 9.08 pf- Call
M'.h lr-. Chfi 9.625 1-3X5 Milt Call
Fank of '’cotlnnd

38 Thrcadnaedle St. EC2P 2EH.
„ 01-62B8060
Chceu: A:: ? 23 0 63 I n Calf

F-flaya Primq Account
PO Bov 125. Northampton. 0604 252891
n ><• .-—l . . .37 - Lall
Brnano u Grp gf Investment Companies
29 Fir-.bu -v Ci»e. EC2M 53L. fi--i55 2~~7
Ci-f- ATsi 9 i-3 9.933 Mtfi Calf
Chritoriiouso Japh*t nlc
1 Paternoster Raw. EC4M 7DH.
_. . .. 01-348 3999
S.C-lirg 9 33 9 32 M.h X;i|
U Del's- 8 5$ 9 M:h C;H
G; ma- Ms-Ls 5 3 5 1-J Mlh Call
r.vusj Fran: 2 0 2 Z5 Mih Ca'I
Japanese Yen SO 51-3 M:h can
rhou'artans
30 Ashlav Rd. Altrincham. Cheshire. WA1
2DW. 061-928 9011liikmasc 1'3.23 10.75 Min Call
Co-operatrve Bank
*6-30 CornhiH EC 3. 01-62B 6543 Ext 464
Sir '7; * £3 8.24- Q!p CallPvi'll.-.-j 1DC3 13.38 Qtr Call
nart'nnim A Co Ltd
Dartlngton, Tome*. Devon, TG9 6JE.

««»« •!,
I Jrrtdersnn/Bank of Scotland

>7- \5W7TSI'- 5
: EC2P. n 6Z3 srsftM.-rtL 5 S9 M!h Call

r’nrth r+ntrol pie
17 Bruton Sl. W1A SDH. 01-409 3454

. r _ ’ ‘-2 Pa-« 1-4-dav
fr-'o-- R»nju>n

9t-99 New London Rd. Chelmsford.

I
___ 0245 51651

,

9
":s 8,73 D-,ljr cm

' nd Pnn 1, pie
TO Box 2. Sheffield, 074 2 20999 E»t 87S8
F—- & Proroar Rehprt^Ftoriir.n

1'' 0,1

28 Western Rd. Ramferd. RM1 3LB.

High InlMkiAc 9.CO 9A1 2”5 6* &!?,Prem,e.-Aee 9.03 Ia] Oaife S
Tyndall & Co
29-53 Prlrceut Victoria St. Brtori ti$a xex
Demand Ate gjj oak. ®^T2T32241

J why Sch-Dder VUaor, a Co L*d
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

c „ 0705 827733
... --a jrt.n Call

-a« «
ca

»
ra^c^ adjusted

™
ttwSw'unsss©

PrieM m NOTESM 5°wl

risrsf^Ks

—1—“— Jrallau,
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- HOTELS—Continued

«rt I MnW B IpJjSll*

B i S^SSS^ B hrUABlte

ia^riv8” 81' “ fcSas Jf' MOT
IB* Lm !

AMERICANS
I Met f+flfj

Stock ! £ I - I

gh Lew I

BRITISH FUNDS
2"> *** 1 *T* M (**?>

Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years)
*.15*1985-.
12* Cm. *85

97 +L

fli
M»i -i
^*s

.
10Z%a

iafc!i -%

BE"
a:fc

.

98 =*

IQijiK CY-Sfe

lfecl986__
re»sB%p£ 1934-865
'Lift* MO.

,
. 2ijpcim

lOOafExcH. 13>4dc 19S7
teas HftapcCoW

2%* 1587. _

10%* 1987
g«a*TES
10*1987
3*1537_

teas. 12* 1487
reas7%*19a&88#
*hl0%ce'88_
reas 9%pcC**8a

,

rasg«ft3pe'7M8.
reas.9%pc*8a_
teas U%* 1989
nasIteCro.'Bd
ieasI0%* 1489

10x1989
n*i«w>

r»55pc 1936-89

Five to Fifteen Years

1485 4i3 S| v
13-93 9.78 £? ft,
309 9J9 £,
11-39 9JS £> fs
082 9-321 Jg*
UX 952 "fL ^S-

*3 JS ffi M
123 825 Jg |S

1IL4Z 9.95 5? S
« H g £
is

u

7

1237 1029 IS 2
1D2S 1033 £2

“
286 874 S S

10.47 1033 5*’ ”
702 1035 gnu m£

10.08 1038 fS
330 923 ^
1138 2051 71^
831 1826 *»
105l! 1033 Si $?
ia i

ss8S1K a e

*43 as,
28 17

5730 38%
Z75p 134o

UotaB.
dBed Coro 51

iWUM 5c
acr.EkpnssS030.
mer Medical IntSl -
jner.Ata.RH.21__
mencasT. &T. 51—
merttedijl

$££nw!?m--
SaeBAtlalkSl
^WtartiSl
tgBeth Steel »
Lwij-Fer.lbZjc.
BraminckCaraaR—

Soup 60c—

_

Cato^Sar Tracart _
Chase M*l«n 5125_
Cheital New Yurt—
CkeOraftHoahn.
CtojsferSM,
CittarpM —
City J nr. SL25
Mp»-P.51
QtflteSl
Cob*.Fw*s1i,
Cobu HNnos 55
(Cctparatt Orta Sense. .

ErawfZefl.35

Jama* 00 40c
fern Cm?. 51

Wf ' hrw
farm ICVlfirH

SL20( - 23
5120 - 45
S12t - 33
SUM — 55
23c - 13
20c — JL7

5128 — 33
60c - 87

SSL42 - 34
5120 - 63
5650 — 75
SL44 — 61

BEERS, WINES—Corn.
19K

Kgh Lot.
>«• Cl* 1

’ TUr
Frtee l — ’ Ret iCWSr*IPE

DRAPERY & STCRES—Cont.
MM i

H£a LA '•

If ni Or*

Price !
— r Not

240 202 Name 237 l ..

204 128 'WrrtMaJW 138s3-l
260 206 iWoh.&Dwflsy 2=3 1+2
2S0 220 IYcuej Brew '6‘ SO? .. 240=1 .

180 UO I Do. hoc. V. 50n J 145si+5

K9.CS. 82
;

(102
623- 24 *7 ,«
tt.JSlUJ 33ii23
*53i80 33.2W
*521 10 1 34 IU4

5220 — 52
32c - 23

S23C - 35
50c - 15

5336 - 82
S236 - 75
51.92 — 53
60c - Z2

52-06 - 53
SZ0C — 53
5126 - 53
5230 - 4.7
a_3D — i9

793 lift

70? 157
31 W
» ??
77 38

111 81
337 Z32
70? 174
46 77

IBB 78
16? 115
77 55
140 96

63 45
*636 349
497 3m
716 w
67 46

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

I [AMECKn 24ML 11901 Z.4 5.9 I «J
’ toSerteen Coast 282 .._. 563 87 32 I ?

3

lilfea Plant 5c 35 8
WAnKD Ind HUgs 2* - _

1 lAmdiHelOs 46 t236 81
towooefc 85 . .. 33 13 l

BP81nds.50p 270 .-.. t7JT 35 :

teasgerrfge Brick 280 -2 t523 27 ;

EailejIBenllOci—_ 30 .... 13189 I

1 1125) 1879
938! 1060

I039f 10.74

1032 1884
1899 1033
U? 937

IOOVTiw 13k 1990U
HXH3&A12I

!kX940_
84VTnsas S*4K 1987-90^-
90UTitsas. lOpcCv M90
SWTreks U-Vre 1991

75%Mfo3«ipe'8r-93ifr.-
9T-

, Eah.UK 1991

VSh rreasUVxlWZtt—

.

B6 Tnas IDk 1992—
«,i riws Kb* c* imtt-
95H Enh.l2%x'92

106>i Efidi ljPtfK 1992
98ijTreasl2Vsiel993tt

TV, Ftatfta,6*1995#
10W« Tews136*1993#
UHtTws 1422* 1994#
106 Exdl 13>sx 1994

961c Ek8I22j* 1994
82^ rnas5K 1994# -

94^ litas 12*1995
581( G»3*'90-95

I 86 Ejcdi.l(fcpcl995

1B25
! r.-nsUlc* 1995#

106% Ira*. 14* *96

83% Tre»9* 199246#—
118% Tceas 151t* 1996#
106>z Exdi 13%* 1996#
63>4 Redtavtion 3*198646-
I0«j rices13%* 1997#
87% En* 1023*1997

ssssst

~

841; Each. 9%* 1998

19S E*^4«i«eAIt20pcl»
68 rices Umc 1995-98#—.I»e=JnsnB
91 [Tr*as.I»3)el999

|

89VCUiKn,n^M3999-J

308%d-l* m 29
1841135
31y 23?

Over Fifteen Years
106% Treat 13*2000 ___J 122j-i
112% Tieas. 14oc '98-01 m3 7.
98% Each. iac*99<E 113% ...

90 Eoh.10* 2002 99% -1
lm Treat. 13%*aWM0 127%^.
10U; Tices. 11%*2001-04— 1U —J.

WcFiccaKgyKWw— so%^
107% Trees. 12%* 2WWB 118%* -%
7M r«B.«K20024&# as 2

100 rraas. 11%*2003-07 116 -%
117% Ticei 13%**04-08— 128%-%

33 In Fn.Com.Aner.50e
13Wirsai«390*5
24% Florida Per. & Lights.,

11% Fluor Carps. 62%c
23% Foci How- SZ
18yfiA7X62%e
34 Sen. Elea. *1%
31% Gee. Foods Cora £1—
29% Wets 31

U%JGtWHW»nr.51__
34% Honeywell 5130
12%iHiusiai Inis Inc

33% Housloo NaLCas 51

16% Hunon IL FJ 51

72 IBM Cwpn 5125
16 nTCorpn.Sl

2M tagrrs<jn-ftMdS2__
10% Imilw _
12%IUIihrLSL20
21% Lockheed Cipt. 51

13% Law Ste lads. SI
1T>j Loeia*aL»d5815_
12% Lowe's 50t
17% Mau«l. Hamer 57%-
16% Memfl Lynch SI —
OOP Wtoocontwer Uaia.-

30% MkSCenCcraH
42% Morgan UP) 585_
41% NYNEX51
Slg Pxmcba&EkxK.
36% PadfcTeWs50J®..
23% Pncnoil 83%c —

PBUfcSnr.a.iGafl
Quaker Oats 55
RepNYCorpaSS
RBBW0S5
tadnaeflliHLSl

Rohr huts Ik 51
Sad (8 FJ SI
rSheflOflSl

SOndMetM Bell 51 _
Sperry Corpn S0J0__
Sin Co. Ik SI

nwintsi%
remeeoSS
Do.1QkUS8l91-5^
loBEaSo-S
rime Inc. SI
Fran* 50-33%
TransamerteaSl

liaiaa Carbide 51
UHL Tech

WS Steel $1
US Wests

VWoohmth S3%

207s» -%

JTi
W;tt -%
a§%+%

665p -21

IBB 78 BarraCM.lOp
162 115 Beilway
77 55 penftwM.lQp
140 96 p Berkeley Grow
63 45 BetlB.-s.20p

*606 349 Bfoddeys20p
497 365 BkwCirdea
216 184 Brtssdon Lime

67 46 wittase Dndlcy lOo-

166 £6 fB36EA-
70 47 rant. Dredging

24 15 BrewAsn-ZOp
68 57 BrnmJee
72 50 p.-yaitH«5J.
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1
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ENGINEERING—Continued
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GJynwedM.
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Pmpccthe real redemption rote on projected inflation of tl) t0% jnd
(2) 5%. <61 Figures in poentbeses show RPI base month for indexing, fe

8 nwitbs prior to Hxx. RPI tar March. l*»l: 345.1 ad far October.
1464 : 357.7.

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
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KU4 « m
n.71 3^3 250

erABen _____
it. J. RotbaJidd _
kWaranU-
eDb,«20p. —
n. EkoT YMes O.
ftokOMlO
pcHbUtrlOO—
es(G. RJ
OcheBkDM5D_
WiAssiic____
(NaLlOp-
si Pacific Hdn50c_

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

W 74 In17%*1968-92
98% 92

|
Ds. <ijpc'B3-8b

161 179 C. Rhad. _« 62 Da 3%*«M54a«._
to filJDs.4%* 87-92 AaaL_

375 283 BhebiliweAon(£100pa)_

83 J+%

92 ....

65

LOANS
Building Societies

fc.9K*74JS
0aU*3JJS.
0elO%*a«6J5
DaU%*15JJ5
Da 12%* £885..
Da]0%*27JJS
Da ll%pe 9.905
Do Unc 1*1005

Public Board and Ind.

SJStelEl^d SI::::: I

1013 917
10.49 9.73

IDJSb 1033
10JC 1027
9.«6 1019
9.77 1033
9JW 103b

10.96 1031
lOJl’l I0J3

59 42 Sonde DtHbyJip

—

66 44 SuteaPeai
185 120 UambresSn
*3*6 235 HlBSamiieJ
78 48 HongShogfiJO—
310 220 lioMph(Leo)U
178 124 OngAShnZOp—
«0 320 Hetanrtai
552 417 Ucj*a
42 23 4aHnna.2iM

620 390 MmarySecs
«2

7

275 WMLndB
£85 £72% Do. 7%j* 83-93

—

Mg £87% DolO%*93J»_
260 193 NK AtoL Bk. AS1_
620 403 Sac. West El
£72 £57t; Qaamn Baek £20

—

320 S15 Rqto£cHdtoSASL5.
246 192 Royal Bk. el ScOL__
910 625 SchradenQ
370 260 SrctmdwMCP—
««, £28% SeaPwrificSlO
71 47 SobbSLAab*

574 440 SMUCtaitEl
780 610 IMonMscQ
£38% £23% DMis Fsga S5
MO Z15 WetpacMl
255 195 WMnetXteZHD

1 H »
ia 7* 73
19 BJ 4j0

- U -
- 12 -

10151- 6.7 -
33 45 6.9

12 65 bA

- 73 -
21 9J 65- 4J -
09 5.4 113

2.4 41 131- - 81
L9 25.9 23
- S3 -
- 41 _
- 15 -
- 53 -
- 45 -
- 5.9 —
- M -
- 6.9 -
- 43 -
18 6.7 4J
2.4 62 83- 43 -
1.7(10.7 S3
hi «Jnn _

*£27% OB |AkzoFL20
215 146%AH*dCWk*klfe.
343 202 Affierslm Inn

190 B6 Aitaor Chemical _
78 43 Arrow Chenriols.

£47% £39 BASF AG DM »_
£50% £40% Bayer A£ DM50_
136 104 BbgdenlnK.
114 83 Bran Cham 10p_
16 11 Brit Benzol I0p_
8b 56 Srit.TarPrd.10p_

*122 74 Caring(WJ
194 151 Coahie Grasp
126 as

-

155 -3
322x1-3 TglC

J7 hQ4
237 LU
172 +2 8J
395 . f!2
507 -13 t)ta:
21 ... . 1

415 fll
342 -10 25
£7912).. . . Q71,

1

llfl 70 Do. 'A* NV Ul
.S S Cory fHorace)So X
138 92 CmdainLWhi .... Ui
86 52 XradainLDefd 71
32 22 KtelmarGmp.- 2(

190 156 EliiS&Eterard 1*
109 59 HtisapdUJJfe— tt
407 335 HidocnlntSOp 409
495 415 RoechstDMS 492
£196 £169 DaFtalOoeUc.Ln.- £191
692 52b hnp.Qwm.a_ 676
51 41% Da.5pGPf.a_ 46

370 236 Laparie lads. 50p 369
U2 60 Leigh Inb. 5a Ifi
12* 91 +MdMlOp__ 95
156 129 HorceaiHIdgs. 156
*61% fi% 9*Jeriey IR. H.l lOp. <5
£43% £17% Non Inds. 'B* Kr, 20 , £2t
£40 £2b PmtorpAS Fret’S*. £34
BO 387 PJymlfe 230
230 200 RznsanWm.lOp 230
156 120 SenuftjilOp 15b
370 302 Scct-Ag. ltd £2 3C2
80 53 Sflid BPO L12£OoZj 60
U4 SO Slew Plastics 92
20 12 nnrBjprBardBlOp. 27

179 U7 WotaenfiotoeRn* „ its
68 38 hrorioCbems 60

£40 ]£2b
230 187

370 302
80 S3

179
J
117

68 I 38

£22%-% WWRH32 42 7.4

213 -2 tl.il« 13 M.4
345b — 15.CI 28 21 19J
174 1329 28 27 050)
46 tLtt 2.7 5J 10J
W? ~h «210*i * 3.9 «
£49%,-% »14*J 0 5.4 0
124 dU 73 9.7

98 -1 +2J L7 U 18

J

U%
.
78 +2 3.0 19 55 119
.99 -1 1t325 Zb 4.7 14*
19* +1 5* 3.7 43 07
122 +2 +3J 26 4.4 10J
116 +4 , T3i 2J 4J 9J
33% ..._. 1U 13 60 188

117 >1 7.C 14 85 10,9
78 L... . — — — —
29 .. ... 066 OJ 13-1 13.9
190 65.91 19 4.4 133

JW 35 2.7 73 64
TO -2 1*?.2 3i 33 HD
*g 9*14*% 18 55 103
396 Q10% - I5l2 —
678 -2 *2*J 3L0 5J 86
46 35 * 10.9 -
369-1 h7X) 16 23 Q&8I
1« 2J 17 25 29J
« 93.4 t 53 «
1M +6 bg2.7 26 25 17J« — gL25|36 40 9.9

Q-MJ7J L4 102
om, -% fiUTJcfti 10 U2
230 2.7UJ 17 17

J

BO .... 75) 12 4.7 114
15* +2 11BS 10 17 243
*2 la^jZJ BJ 7.9

TO d2.43|23 3J US

ITS '.T L"5(D? 55 1109
60 I.. ISJZJ 3D 6941

335 195 Mdrootew 10p
200 145 JMtawttecSp
275 160 iMfles3310p
£U%(321 MneJCenm
63 17 WneraxlOc
46 23% MalyiB 20p
£34% £21% Mgcarala S3
176 1128 MnHead
IS 75 Mutotone E3ee
99 82 Moray Ekwrenics_
150 U7 Mon^rTeU. Nrc._
471 332 HEC Corps Y50
99% 69%NEJ

230 175 He 11mark ILa*)
283 160 JNprion Elec, ft)

—

£35% ETB^NonAData'A'NJUO.
187 12. ericrthaoBer 5p—
£37% £22% ton Telecom II___
300 105 0c«nejl4r____

150 U7
471 332

99% 69
230 135
283 160

aa -2
970 +5
715 ._..

335
150
220 ._...

456 F9 I

37
30 !

19 17 3U
14 17 3U
5.9 0.7 271

54 11 201
16 6.4 3161

7J. 14 131
3.9 16 192

U *
3.9 19 135
22 4.4 122)

08 7.7 2b2
45 L7 17.2 ,

46 OJ 361
i

26 U 418
18 4

3.4 12 14.9

26 21 Z32
32 42 9.7

- - 296— — 71

B07 7J 07 18.9

90-5 27 10 301
gU 3X1 16 204
£L35 6.9 06 37J
33 41 U 246
238 28 IS 303
1226 23 18 246

•10 29 aa B6
g21 45 33 136
44 2.4 78 61

b015t 51 12 169
•35 29 27 120
1066 2E 64 162)

245 20 53 121
30 3.9 14 264
fit 26 17 326W 36 18 223

0133a 76 12 105

223 OJ 100 m«
1*416 20 22 102 :

4L13 L9 20 2LB
;

1225 25 U 296
h039 43 U 170
tW-5 50 12 24.4

275 27 26 143
IS 43 10 281
tL93 25 Z6 119

as
015% 71 05 262
145 28 22 158
tl* 42 18 168
gSJ 25 18 312

575 21 52 ill
tili 06 20 1413)

It 26 48 121
273

405 glU 08 91

17 31 30 U3
na U 05 293
*07 06 t -
65 28 71 63
UM 16 65 14.9

U245 25 54 204
125 43 64 44
IX * 04 *
IX 6.9 10 19.4

19.4 31 43 ZOO
325 « 23 4
i25S 41 19 153
119« 14 10 427
as* « 22 «
f2S 41 08 322
15 LO «

160 23 12 401
W3.C 55 13 243
KL75 30 03 284
d2! 43 16 161

63 40 Gan* Eng. lOp 57
I ltd 120 EJynwed Jul MI -I ft

35 21 GnrMtu* Ind'llOp. 30 -1
218 153 GKNQ 182 -2
61 30 Habit Pi euBna5p_ 37 1

244 132 Hades 296 8
156 105 Hall Eng. 50p~. U3 7.

298 220 HbH (Matthew) ___ 296 +2
2b0 150 HalllttSOn 165 7.

23 17% Harxec* Ms. 5p 19% .. .. MD.
484 3S2 Hawker SoJdetey 395a -4 «;
63 44 HiU&Smkh 62 +2 183.

34 26 Hudson 5p 29 .....

134 92 HcnkmmSto 11* -2 15.

a 5% Hcwarti Mach* B -%
86 65 Howden Group-- 68 J

19.75 10 143 103
16.6 25 76 5.9

933 33 IB 15.7

dl25 06 9.4 34.4)

1532 09 91 UU)
25 22 63kB5)

1065 21 as 1 02
21 16 10.0 8.9

9.t 23 71 kr.l)

105 33 L9 UT6)
8.6822 63 93
761 29 96 K41)
73 23 24 102

7.75 - 07 -
d08333 60 74
1118 33 4018.7
k31£ 30 73 1 53

52 30
43 27

25 w
{

24 15

355 247

297 m
158 113

61 31
£0 37%
53 39

142 103

\hdnuU3HO)5*
Johnson & Firth

Joks & Shipnati—
{LahdGraop—~_
IJcei Eliot

LeeiAitharll2%p_
Lriradl
UcydIF.HJ
udorrnsp
DftW5p
MLHokSngs
HSlMBrflOp

285 218

m 46

393 260
122 82

502 368
94 631

38 »
174 132
44 25
224 170
292 226
1U 108
308 138
290 164

9% Neepswd—
42 KeAfUancil

78 Vewnan-Tnda
24 IPakfieUGravp Sp-

lit) Peota-Jfcttl'nJey

46 PtaMtGralOp
74 PorterQad.%1
26 Prill (FI

5 Prlea(Ben)

36 RHP
14 RTDGrauplKO-20-
!60 Ransme.SliH£l_
82 RatcflFhIG.BJ

2); R’dnw H*nu lOp J

24 ReaddQ I

32 RkhanbiLeichJ I

15 fDcfa'iaWesL5Qp_-J
28 Robeson mvsJ
75 -
13%SKFABSkS0
64 tarille Gordon 10p_
16 pernor Eng'glOp

68 |w Eng's

3S3
37 -1
55
295 -2
iiraw

57 -1
56
S3 +2
126 -1

11
X3I
100
44
258
58

»
1* —
393 _...

100
8%+%6 _<i.i

36
» —

-

I53S 3.4 68 b3- - - 8.9

21 2.7 5.9 76
,

145 20 6.9 (96) I

JJ £4 05 130
B— — — —
tl.C — 38 —
160 28 40 9.9

06 - 33 -
aX - 48 -
1.25 19 60 164)

13d 2.4 88 62
130 14 90 60
7i 16 30 143
0149.4 04 53
25 20 65 70
95 11 46 120
728 * 09 4

206 20 53 122
53 13 80 1L7
T«L9 90 85
Oil 80 13 90
sLa 6-1 13 35.91

5013 73 136

I3S12 75 83
175)20 7.9 (76)

]^j — 04 —

T15.0f 21 1 55

1

48 14 large*

395 245 5arhamGrpl2%p_
42 31 Barrow Hepbnni— ,

286 145 (aan A Portland—
£37% 00% Baxter Tra*.USfi_J
‘71 40 Baynes (Ctartcs) ]0pl

200 132 Beaooo CJ*k—___J

383 285 Becdnni —

.

03% £10% Better COS. 10p
*36 a Benton lOp

115 83 Bntforts

348 240 SespaklOp

373 257 lestebelt

265 UU Bestwtndl5b
2% ZOO BfetwLL150p
153 130 BMdteHUgs.
85 50 SritenUllOp—

-

98 60 Bte3iAniiw50p—
175 140 Blta<P)HUgs_~
97 81 SBtoe Arrow

Z02 UO BtondeMter
85 54 Bodjade tafL

Zb 16 Dagad PeL'A*Up —
225 79 iaSerHtCawB-
320 245 EM (Henry) SOp

—

34 140 Bonb
118% EtZIriflrg-W. USS258 _
196 139 Banter Ml £1

—

2G5 144 BrvmmerZOp

82 46 BrmrtwnlOp
41 25 Bridgend Pine. 10p.

106 69 Brio*
97 71 Bridpert-G20p

401 216 Brit Aempace 50p_
242 198 FBrir . Btoodstocfc—

86 56tJriLSnlwr2lki
204 ISO Brush VKa
785 584 5.H.PIW.SA2
78 37 aratoSLBr.lOp—

128 57 buttons (Rfcss)

[wood 15e
ULLlSOp
lie HUBS.

smU) lOp—__

* Arrow Sip

*(P)HMgs_i

—

eArrow. 1

nkS-Perw
ycoteltol.—

J

cd PeL'A' J0p—-
kerMcCime«_J
tllfewy)50p_J

77 55
48 27
284 190
52 31%

135 104

4A6 204
315 141

186 128
36 11
88 24
40 25
•53 232

sAmfc'nlOp—
inessCmplOp'

£17%-% 030.9S
107-3 (Bi

268 .. — 162

51% -% L(
25 —
99 3J
97 ....- 4X

375 -3 19J
230 #78f
84 -2 mlX
1*5 — 16534
754 +4 tQ**U T

U

57 .... *105
19 ...... 01
19)4 035
C -1 22
60 -3 10

WO0 - 4.7 —
22 10 80 168

4160 10 3-0 41-7)

Q3S — Z6 —
1203 2.1 64 308

.

93 L7 W (7J0
1103 LB 19 1671

«L0 20 40 190)

44*83 66 60 83
175 30 15 71.9

135 20 6J 87
70 16 61 145

MtCLn 32 22 170
2®£ 10 UU 76
d2J - 67 -
138(28 67 7.T

U.4S5J 12 107
bgL2 58 L9 fi.2

70 2.0 5.7 IftS

130 20 61 WU 61 33 70
£70 10 4.9 137
140 10 60 (9.9)

155 23 02 U3
80.92 - 43 —
BJ _ 65 —
162 25 33 175
L4 2.4 19 122

Sir. - - _ - 390 UO

470 365
47 2b

5ehttHWt5»
SpeariJadcam
5p«serCik.20p-
Sphan-Sacn
5ta«efeylnds.£l—

Suthen&Pitta.
TACElflp
Tl GroupQ
TeHtaZOp
TexAkrEwcUto.
ThyssetiDmlO

2.4 5J 1U
23 43 114

77 7+1 A7dl5 69 132,M — 10 12 113 1L4
423b +1 I4.C 30 4.7 7.9

93 -1 535 09 83 IdLB

37 702
1

1» -2 152S 34 55 69
|

»0 ™“ 137 23 35 m
286a „ 140 14 70 «J)
150a 30 4 19 *
*5 t4S 9 1.9

238 -1 T10C 24 60 80
54 ..._. L47 40 39 70
70 -2 39 14 I 73 83

IS U
117 76

202 126
134 78
280 153

lI%(Hd. StringMp_
76 Utd. WireGraip—
26 IVidw.~s£l

78 ffictnrPraibicts

53 Vc»er_
15 Natai 50p
95 Wagon Imkntr'l

—

14% Walter (C6 Wi-
ll Weeks Assoclfe-
2b Web Grow
ZT OftlfecCtoPif.

625 9 7.9 «
180 20 5.7 MD
40 U 73 (95)

*525 42 45 64
13X 23 17 0301
6C 15 66 167

Do.86* Cm
fepelwhstries—
CetosKwaOp
CteStewLSP-
EcnbewnyMlOp-
aambTanPfelOp-
KbwrWal Methods,

return Light H«£i.
Mstto-TyterlOp-
Xsties Ite. lOp

—

3tubb20p
SakerOetetL-
Udn tods. lOp.-..

.

taeGnap-
tabbied Tech Up-
ICaasBbanbSp
taa.Sutteylflp_
iacksonSOp,

ta* AUnan 5p

toPMAi.
deCrtllb-

1891125
120 64

175 123

28 14
SKaraiHIdgL

nod IS.WJ20p_
h*HStail2%p_
yRtwEng-lSp.

13

I1 *!
132 -i"
84 ._
9
47
152 —
IS +1
15 —
75 _...

22 OA 121)

10 95 not
60 10J -

33 8.9 3.9

30 14 30

El E
- - 20
- * -
20 29 360)

33 45 1U

160 125 fcflswtl.)

110 70 Crest IHdnl 10p—
388 255 B?C£5p
<80 370 udgetyU-
213 140
775 560 (DeLafta-
48 28 MweyGniUpu-
48 20 f&opjod St 20p__
15% 10 DhddeHetISp—

563 TO DkdmlOp
BO 63 DabsuiPatfclOp-

207 75 tanNUgs-lOp.-.
139 88 taidninn Ink. 20p_
£30% £19% CarerOp. (JSJ1.
58 38 today Bite.10p_
41 25 DuportSp

36 17 DwekGranplOp

—

82 53 DnpnU.&Jj—
81 S3 Po.W
MO 139 EIS

300 174 Eastern PrwLSOp-
65 37 KcabricHldgs.£L
55 27 40ftDefd.El
29 22% EOrief lOp

2*3 153 (Elders IXL SA1
85 70 fetaalOp
£26% £20 ]EledrolnBKr50-
80 46 toson SRDbUB—

b Bswta Hopper 5p-
DSyEittertCwp. J1—

2W ZtE^fSaraCtays--
*179 99 fcS*10p-_
US 80 ErshtocHaw

82 53
81 S3
180 139
300 174
65 37
55 27
29 221

2*3 153

a +%
72 —
>2 -%
10 —
127 -1
41
466 +2
310 -2
98 —

;

45 ,..._

150 —
28
40
26
453 +3
127
222 -3
57

207 +2
35 -1

160 —
90

388 +3
418 +2
177 +5
765s -7
29 ....

38 ....

64
64
142a +2
295
50 ....

48
25
235
81 —
m%4-%

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

300 105
333 242

212 143

£270 U43
SPertain 10p_

... 07%% 610(95 -

.. .. UOV% 6L6 elU -
— 025e 9 7.0 9
-17 4Z5.4 5J 65 4J
-% 0*5% — M —

DRAPERY AND STORES
3M — — 365 69 5.7(23 110

35 i5
10‘' - » +1 - — 1 — ns

ro
* tLO 20

j
40 {(90)

20 31jjAmber Day 20p J 9 ... B -
B4 50 lAuwtotomSp—Jj 78 .... 205 00 38* S [DO.W5P J a 205 00 5.7

48 37 Phxonlfe 38 ....

024 £82 Philips Fin. 5V&— 0151^-%
£13% 950 PlrtpsLA.nO 02%-%
US 115 (PHm Kldgs. 20p 170 +S
1B0 120 Do. ’A* 20p 148 ...

248 183 iPlessey 206 ....

295 Z33 ftPclpshiiic Ifcro 5b_ 240 ..

an 217 kfonrminLSoJ Z32 +2
264 (143 bteoclOn 158 ....

BO 28 Quest Auto 10n 68
286 192 ifiacaJOeclKjiTO „ 280 -2
2S5 130 frReaf Tine CouL 50 MO (.....

330 192 tfemshawSp 1 326 (-1

— 1L4
(004 — 20 —
150 22 02 12.7

(205 28 03 10.9

Iftll 43 02 -
00110 07 -

13W3.9 00 427
525 17 90 11
12X L9 97 (65)
dU SB 05 448
<m # 03 6
•IX 58 00 34.9

040c - U -
075 60 09 183
10 09 05 337

si.? 40 U 17.4

BW — (18 —
10 — 32 —

0.75 <L5 2-8 83
0,% - (57 -
1B% 20 33 153
528 i4 4.4 9J
52E 3.4 5J 7.9

30 35 Zb 13.9
d20 2.9 U 40B
gi.4 3.9 0.9 42.9 1

Z2 40 20 13.4
1

B 590
204 40 L5 180
ItftS U 18.9 I

M5.1 0.7 410

36!2 17
226 144

198 142
164 118
100 75
540 415

235 178

12% 7%

259 203
170 B8

92 66
140 103
140 42

218 158

wpme Soft 010p-_
AigyHGriwp

4ss.BriLFds.5p__

kss. Flshcnes

Arana GracpSp
Backs 'SidneyCJ_

i Barker & Dotson ip

.

BartA-GJ
teett Foods

tesysofYnkslOp-
BriamlOp
gemms Crisps lOp.
aerishrt(S.*WJ_
fGto-tntofeslOp

—

BkeBM Codec—

.

Wnwnkerlp~--]
BriL Vending Up 1

159 115

125 55

! Tech1(0 50 L 0.7 10.41 20 5-9
Uto 142 1-1 13J 69 30 k80)

£42
66

458 —
730
£37%-%
ZOO —
228 C_

- 87 -
- 30 —
- 9.7 -
10 87 7.4- 67 -
- C -
* 70 6

075 600
114 88

420 145
26 IS
55 40
275 181
194 150
<01 732

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
335 145 nutkLewtogSn-
31 3% tele's (HflgsJlOp.
£M% £36 Cte O'er* FrJOO __
62 47 Lwi-ScnLFinJOp_
,5 S )ta>raa*o Were. lOp.
194 142 Pro*. Fmactri
111 93 mmb.i_.iii.

,sa 4i 55*553__
165 I4Z tMr«otaeai.hflL2g

66 14 9:9

18 80 02
- Zb -
20 bb 95
18 60 (9.7)

20 67 80
12 24 1ZJI
2.4 63 9.4
*7 57 128

Financial
p* to tod 10%pcUaLa.*86.
De.UpcUnLn'88
Da U%pc UrsJji. " 0 .

Dd7%peAfl689-92
Da 1G%* Uft Ln. 1992

-

OftH«cA*9144
Oft 9txA*91-94
DftB%ccLn *92-97,

1sn-:z ili
78%uS .... )n 1

96wL.— lax
uj

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
mO I

j
Met 1+ wjKml left

23 10 Da 5*1912
23 9 Da5*1913
17 7% 09.5**25 (tone

58 48 Grart7pe*B
55 <6 Dft(we28Sth.AsL—
fi 44 Do4* Ubnd Asl
62 40 Hte*244B
129% 114 Hydra teefaec 15*2(01.
83 79 lcetor*J6%pc'83-E8—
120% 104% Da.24%KU2016

—

92% BAtilrehte^te^-Ob^-
H2 299 tape*4**10Aw
93 82 PftfecTCJB
Ul 161 Peru Ass. 2007
TB m (Turin 9pc 1991

U9y 14% 1259
9253+% - 1123

Ul ..... I 522 982
592 L I 9 10200

1003
U0b
1175 178 138
1130 445 300
U80 43 29
1110 177 IJO
1107 £UQ rift?a» # m

242 208

; 56 40
> 233 137

ltd. «8 323

319 244- 42D 285- 390 300- 157 117- 190 140
<617 187 U6
6.49 123 KB
B07 163 128
H61 175 130
1179 400 2U
1300 68 49
1259 391 315
1123 385 220

195 170
1000 197 152
982 133 98
1200 35 »

BEERS, WINES AND
SPIRITS

(681 21 AJ 9.1
1136 30 37 128— - — Iftl
** 37 44 83

!?;,% 2S2 152 —
(204 20 50 180
7A1 2j» 4J 1D.9

12.45 L7 70 103
69 37 45 73

122 23 Olj 123
164 IB 44 135
1305 23 66 83
909 34 3a 103
505 *2 Z2 ISA :

(405 89 19 119
<05 2.9 45 111
(576 32 40 70
352 23 o.l 10.7
4X 20 2.9 1(L4m 20 4J 90

(263 30 0.9 3951
173 27 4j|l2fl
653 38 20 ZU
(160 3L6 25 123
US * 40 6« 27 37 73
5871 22 69 98

172 1<3
152 104

Q-flw.nKx usyOV ,_l 1 ...

50 (Apias«tamSp___J 78
32 Do.*A*5p a
£0 JAspreyr 875 ....

88 BeatUe U) A* 160
40 BMtaslOp 56
11% Bcatfenan K0 5p 109
45 Fflo^Swp Iut5fi— 420 +5
IS Bottm Ten. 5p IS -1
40 Bremer 55 +4a BrtLIteeStti. 266 -6
50 BrtxmlMZCp 193
12 Burin Grasp SdD 38S -11M Cakd (A.) 299
59 Ktaite'A'aip 64 . ...

25%K»*«US.)10d
65 KathlGJ.) 65to .....

35 C lurch ran
*6 Comb. Eng. 12%* 34 -l“
B8 Courts ’A* 112
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MAN IN THE NEWS

Reagan’s

right

hand
BY REGINALD DALE

A BEAMING Senator Robert
Dole stood to the Senate finance
committee .room on Wednesday
afternoon, publicly relishing his

victory Id the fierce contest for

Republican Majorily Leader—
and, as usual, bubbling with
wisecracks.
A lot of people lie had not

heard from lately had tele-

phoned -their cnngraiulations, he
said—former President Richard
Nixon, the President, the Vice-
President. i he Secretary of

Commerce and the Secretary of
Transportation. His wife, Eliza-

beth. was standing right next
to him. “Are you free for
lunch tomorrow?” he asked.

It is a social cliche in Wash
togton that Bob and Liddy Dole—'the second most powerful
couple after the Reagans—do
not see much of one another.
Indeed, they actively cultivate

the image of two hard-working
professionals at -the top of the
Washington pyramid, whose
lives are devoted mainly to

their jobs.

Bob Dole is now going to be
even busier than he bas been
for the past four years as chair-

man of the -influential Senate
Finance Committee where he
gained a reputation as an

ROBERT DOLE

energetic " can-do " political

operator. As Majority Leader—
the most powerful position in

the Senate—he will be respon-
sible for steering President
Ronald Reagan's second-term
legislative programme through
Congress, and for saying ** no ”

to Mr Reagan when, necessary.

He will have a smaller
majority to play with than his
rauch-respected predecessor.
Senator Howard Baker of
Tennessee (with only 53
Republican Senators against 55
before this month's elections),
and he will have to cope with
what may he an increasingly
restive “moderate" wing.

Dole himself, once strictly
conservative, is now' more
moderate on economic, social

and foreign policy, although
still to the right of centre by
the standards of most demo-
crats. In his own party. h‘e has
distanced himself from the
ideological right-wing and its

“supply side" economic
philosophy.

Facing re-election In 19S6. he
will have to cominue to nurse
his Kansas constituency, and it

is an open secret that he is

considering running For Presi-
dent in 1958. It is only half a

joke in the family that the two
Doles might run on the same
ticket, although Mr Dole says
that he does not know which
one would agree to be vice*
president.

On Wednesday. Dole was coy
about his Presidential aspira-
tions. Asked about his plans, he
replied, *' Fm not worried
about '88. Fm worried about
lunch.” But he did say that he
thought Walter Mondale, this
year's defeated Democratic
challenger, had made a mistake
by seeking too much early
exposure as a candidate, two to
three years before the election.

President Gerald Ford’s
defeated vice-president running
mate in 1976, Dole once had a
reputation for abrasiveness
verging on rudeness. After a
hostile 1976 Vice-Presidential
debate with Mondale. he
acquired the reputation as

Ford’s hatchet man. and was
blamed Cor being at least partly
responsible for President Jimmy
.Carter’s narrow victory.

Since then, he has mellowed,
partly, it is said, under the in-

fluence of his wife, who he
married in 1975. A young-
looking 61. he is now regarded

as one of the party's elder

statesmen, and bis renowned wit

is less acerbic.

There is no doubt that he will

stand up toughly to Mr Reagan
if he feels he has to. and the

budget defiecit to which he
wants to give top priori ly, could
prove one of the first bones of
contention.

Heath derides Thatcher’s

‘kitchen-sink’ economics
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR EDWARD HEATH Iasi

night derided what he called the

kitchen-sink economics of the

housewife underlying the
Government's reluctance to in-

crease public borrowing and
accused the Government ol

talcing undue risks with
Britain's social stability.

Mr Heath, Tory Prime
Minister in 1970-74, was speak-

ing to the Peel Society to

Staffordshire and to a recorded
interview on the Channel 4

television programme A Week
in Politics in which he elabor-

ated on his speech.

He criticised the Government
for its handling of the miners'

strike, Us refusal to invest in

industry, its cuts in student

grants, the abolition of the

Greater London Council and the

metropolitan county council.

and spending cuts in the

Foreign Office budget.

He said these criticisms were
not coded — they were
Intended to be outspoken.

They have come at a time

of mounting unease and

criticism of the Government
from within the Tory Party on

all these issues. None the less

the feeling in Downing Street

last night was that Mr Heaths
contribution might inadver-

tently help the Government. II

was suggested that he did not

have a large following among
Tory backbenchers.

In his speech Mr Healh used

the 150th anniversary of Tory
Sir Robert Peel's Tamworth
Manifesto — m which the

principles of the emerging Con-

servative Society were first

outlined, at an election — to

praise Peel for qualities which

by implication distinguished

him from the present Ton-
leadership. Peel was Prime
Minister in 1834-35 and 1841-

46.

He said: “It is our calling

to evolve the policies that will

mitigate the hardships of far-

reaching change. We must move
forward to defuse conflict and
tensions lest they engulf the

state and destroy liberty."

In his television interview

Mr Heath confirmed that he
considered the Government in

be taking undue risks with
Britain's social stability. ‘‘I

think that’s very' obvious," he
said.

He said abolition of the GLC
and the metropolitan counties,

to be debated to the Commons
next week, would do nothing

to uphold the rights of the
democratic majority.

U.S. finance

group sues

former head

for $2m
By William Hall in New York

Italy relaxes exchange controls
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALY, which has the EEC’s
tightest foreign exchange con-

trols. yesterday announced sig-

nificant reductions to curbs on
overseas investment, foreign

travel allowances and trade

finance
The changes are parti;

because of mounting pressure

from the European Commission
in Brussels to relax controls.

They follow modest measures
taken a few weeks ago by
France.

It emerged yesterday, how-
ever. that the Italian Govern-

ment is considering tighter

regulations on investment by
foreign companies In Italy. ...

Under the liberalisation

measures, announced by Sig

Nicola Capria, the Foreign
Trade Minister, the size of the
non-interest bearing deposit
which must be made in respect

of investments abroad will fall

from 50 per cent to 40 per cent
for investments in EEC and

OECD countries. For invest-

ments in shares issued by EEC
companies, it will be reduced
to 30 per cent.

The recently authorised
Italian mutual investment
funds will no longer have to

make a deposit on the 10 per
cent of assets they are allowed
to invest abroad.

Italians travelling abroad
will be allowed to take bank-
notes equivalent to Ecu 700,

about Llm (£440) instead of

the L300.000 permitted at pre-

sent They will also have
unrestricted use of credit cards
abroad for tourist spending.

Companies engaging in

foreign trade will be allowed
slightly greater flexibility over
the periods in which foreign
exchange may be held before
making and after receiving pay-
ments. In addition, they will
no longer be forbidden to pay
for imported goods and ser-

vices before the date due for

payment
Sig Capria said he hoped

early in the New Year to intro-

duce further liberalisation

measures relating to payment
for imports and settlements for

exports.

The measures, agreed with
the Treasury and the Bank of

Italy, were seen generally as
representing only a small step

towards dismantling controls

which were strongly reinforced
when the lira came under
severe pressure in the mid-
1970s.

Last year Italy recorded a
small balance of payments sur-

plus after several years of

deficits. This year’s expected
surplus of L2,rKK)bn will be of

manageable proportions.
Sig Capria said he would try

to speed approval of legisla-

tion to amend the tough Law
159 of 1976. which imposes
criminal penalties for relatively

minor foreign currency offences.

Italians flood Europe’s wine lake
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

WITHOUT a single extra grape
being squeezed, tbe level of

Europe's wine lake rose several
feet yesterday when the
Italians produced 1.8bn Mires
of wine out of itihLn air.

Tins remarkable discovery
will come as some retief to the
EEC’s budget managers who
have long puzzled over why
they have been paying Ecu Ibn
(£590m) <to <Uati.il 3ba litres

of waste, moire than half of
which did not appear to exist

in production estimates sub-

mitted by Italy and other

producers.
It will be no relief at all,

however, in tbe heads of
government who have to agree
how itn cut the ever-mnre costly

wine surphis at a summit an
Dublin next week.
Wane will top the summit

agenda because failure to agree
a policy for restraint is holding
up community membership talks
with Spain and Portugal. With-
out a deal, the EEC would be
unable to contain the costs of
a tidal wave of wine flooding
in over the Pyrenees.
The story of Italy's prodigal

l.Sbn litres explains, at least

in part, why wine sector spend-
ing doubled this year.
Every December, member

states are required to submit
their projection for wine pro-

duction and consumption. If

this figure breaches a certain
total, tbe surplus is distilled

into industrial alcohol at low
prices.

There is therefore an incen-
tive for countries to underesti-
mate production. Last year the
commission noticed that on

figures submitted by Rome. Italy

would run out of wine stocks
before the new harvest was in.
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In fact, of course. Italian pro-
duction was running at its usual

heady level. Consequently the
commission decided to make its

own judgment of output.
That does not explain, how-

ever, how the lBbn litres —
equivalent to 25 per cent of
Italian production—went astray.

Italian statistics are
nortoriously haphazard and
some observers suggest that the
figures for consumption and
output were mixed up. Others
are less charitable.

Neither answer takes away
the need for further rigorous
restraints on EEC output But
Italy and France are now at

loggerheads over how to do this.

NUM funds Continued from Page

He said -that Mr Scaigtil. Mr
McGahey and Mr Heathfield
were not fit and proper persons
to be to charge of other people's

money.
They had been party to a

series of deliberate, flagranl

contempt of court orders which
had put the union's funds in

jenpardy.
Their actions showed that

there was a fundamental con-

flict of interest between their

duties as trustees and their

functions as officers of Che
union.
When they had bad to resolve

that conflict they had preferred
their position as union officers

to tbeir duty as trustees to safe-

guard its assets.

Mr Stubbs argued that if

there were to be a receiver, be
should be appointed only in re-

spect of the Luxembourg funds—which was the reason why the
appointment was sought as a
matter of urgency.

A total receivership over all

the NUM’s assets and property
"could mean the death of the
union in terms of operational
ability,” he said.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices la pence unless otherwise Indicated)'

RISES
Chinese 5pc 1913 ...

Avon Rubber
Invent Energy
Leyland Paint
Martin (R. P.)
Meadow Farm Prod
Medminster
Pleasurama
Scapa
Siebe
Star Computer
Sumrie Clothes ...

Telecomputing
Tyne Tees TV A ..

£23
213
510
294
390
315
106
382
400
440
85
85

330
165

2
10
47
24
80
25
13
17
10
20
20
10
15
10

FALLS
BOC 253 -7
Burton 385 — 11
Dunlop 24 — 2

Habitat Mothercare 364 — 10
Johnson Matthey ... 68 — 5
Lloyds Bank 507 — 13

Marshalls Halifax... 218 — 20
Midland Bank 342 - 10

NatWest Bank 558 - 17
Oliver Prospecting 205 — 25

RTZ 600 - 15
Rolfe & Nolan 125-10

WORLDWIDE WEATHER UK today: Cloudy
later in tbs Went.

with rein. Brighter

Y’day
|

Yday Y*day i Vday
midday 1 midday midday midday
-c •c F c "F "C "F

Alacelo F 17 63 Cpnhgif. C 7 45 L. Ang.t F 10 GO Perth S 25 77
Algiers S 21 70 Corfu s 17 63 Madelnt C 20 68 Prague c 1 34
*nwdm. s 10 SO alias — —

-

Madrid F 11 52 Reykjvk. 5 0 32
Athens F 1« 57 Dublin n 11 52 Majorca F 18 64 Rhodes F 18 64
Bahrain S 28 82 Dbrvnk. s 16 61 Malaga R 14 57 Rio J’o
Barcino, c 17 63 Ednbgh. F 11 52 Malta C 16 61 Rome 5 17 63
Beirut s 17 63 Fare C IB 61 M'chair. c 11 52 Selzbro. C 0 32
Belfast R 12 6a Florence S 10 50 Melbne. F 18 64 1 S F’cisct F 8 46
Belgrd. s 10 50 Franklr. s 3 37 Mr. C. Singapr, F 29 84
Berlin 5 a 39 Geneve c 3 37 Miamit F IS 65 S’tiago
Biarritz F 17 63 Gibraltar R 17 63 Milan C 2 3G Stckhm. C 6 43
Bmghm. C 11 52 Glasgow C 11 52 Montrl.-f c 2 36 Strasbg. Fn -1 30
Blackpl. F 11 52 G'msey C 12 Be Moscow Sn -7 15 Sydney F 22 72
Bombay s 29 84 Helsinki C 5 41 Munich c _n 28 Tangier C 18 64
Bordx. c id 57 H. Kong C 22 72 Naples s 15 59 Tel Aviv s 19 68
Bnulgn. s 12 54 lnnsbrk. 5 10 50 ! Nassau _ Tenerife s 23 73
Bristol R 13 55 Invrnsa. F 13 ES|

I

Nvacetl. c 9 48 Tokyo s IS 59
Brussels E 13 59 I.o. Man C 11 52

1

1

N Yorkt F 4 39 T ran to t c 1 34
Budost. 5 5 41 Istanbul s 12 54 ! Nice C 12 54 Valencia F 15 59
Cam 5 22 72 •Jersey c 12 54 1 Nicosia F 17 63 Venice F 5 41
Cardiff C 11 52 L. Pima. F 22 72 Oporto R 11 in Vienne C 1 34
Ceoe T, S 31 88 Lisbon c 15 61 Oslo R 6 43 Warsaw s 5 41
Chicj.t C 1 34 Locarno 3 6 43 Paris S 14 57 Zurich Ffl -1 30
Cologne S 12 54 ' London S 13 55 Peking F 9 43 !

C—Cloudy. D—Drizzle. F—Fair. Fg—Fog H—Hail. R—Rain,
. $—Sunny. SI—Sint. Sn—Snow/, T—Thunder,

t Noon GMT temperature*.

Continued from Page 1

Kinnock
There were legitimate fears for
civil liberties.

Mr Arthur Scargitl, president
of the National Union of Mine-
workers, was delayed by a court
hearing to London. But when
his name was mentioned to tbe
audience as a speaker, there was
a full-throated cheer.

The drift back to work slowed
markedly yesterday. The
National Coal Board said that
only 129 strikers returned,
taking the figure for the week
to 2,158 compared with just
under 6,000 in the previons
week.

The NCB said a Hotel of 15,000
miners had returned to Novem-
ber and that 46 of Britain's
174 collieries were working
normally. Eighteen pits were
producing some coal. Aboot
36 per cent of tbe NUM’s
189,000 members are said to be
not on strike.

Three pits to Scotland are
producing some coal, out of a
total of 12; seven in North
Derbyshire out of nine; 25 out
of 25 to Nottinghamshire: 12
out of 15 in the South Mid-
lands; and all 17 in the West-
ern area.

In a detailed breakdown for
Friday, November 23, the NCB
said there were 66.227 NUM
members not on strike. It also
reported that during that week
123 working miners rejoined
the strike.

AFTER repealed telephone calls

and some not so polite letters.

Financial Corporation of

America, the parent of the

biggest U.S. savings institution,

is suing its former head. Mr
Charlie Knapp, for Slim (£I.7m»

it paid him hours before he

was forced to resign.

FCA has already put on sale

the five company aeroplanes.

475 company cars and more
than 40 fiats which were the

hallmark of Mr Knapp's cor-

porate empire. The company

wants the money, paid to Mr
Knapp when FCA was teetering

on the verge of collapse last

August, to be returned.

According to court papers.

Mr Knapp, aged 49. the

architect of FCA's meteoric
growth, refused to resign until

he had been paid the money,
more than four times his

annual salary. FCA’s new
management -team tried to stop

the payment but the money had
already been deposited to a

Swiss bank account.

The Federal Home Loan
Bank board which supervises
FCA and the Federal Home
Loan Bank of ban Francisco,

which lent FCA money during
this summer's run on i>ts

deposits, have urged the com-
pany to .try to get its money
back to show that even top

managers of financial institu-

tions which run into difficulties

suffer some loss.

FCA had hoped that the

enterprising Mr Knapp, who
has recently re-entered the

financial services business with
most of his old chums from
FCA, would do the decent
thing and return the money.
Mr Knapp had shown no signs

of doing so. FCA is taking

him to court, claiming that the
payment was " unfair and
grossly excessive.”

“But for Knapp's adamant
refusal to depart unless he re-

ceived a substantial payment,
FCA’s board of directors would
never have agreed to make such
a payment to him," FCA is

arguing in its case. The direc-

tors believed they had no choice

but to yield to Mr Knapp’s de-

mands in return for his agree-
ment to leave the company.

FCA says Mr Knapp took
“grossly oppressive and unfair
advantage of FCA’s economic
necessities and distress ” in

demanding the money. It be-

lieved that Mr Knapp's resigna-

tion was essential to restore

confidence in the company. Mr
Knapp has denied the allega-

tions.

Continued from Page 1

EEC links
has been given three months
to prepare a report

At a press conference after

the summit President Mitter-

rand was more reserved in his

expressions of warmth, confin-

ing himself to speaking of the
“ great constancy of Franco-
British relations." He also used
the occasion to express his

disagreement with Britain's

decision to pull out of the

United Nations Educational.

Scientific and Cultural Organi-
sation (Unesco).

But the critical divergence
between the two governments
as it emerged in the comments
of the two leaders was In their
assessment oE the priorities

towards achieving greater EEC
unity.
President Mitterrand stressed

that tbe EEC must continue to

“reinforce its political capa-
cities " France’s position was
represented by the report drawn
up by M Maurice Faure for
EEC heads of government at

next week's Dublin summit
which advocates further steps
towards political union.

In contrast Mrs Thatcher
emphasised the “ practical steps
that needed to be taken to
remove barriers in the Euro-
pean market In her speech at
Avignon, she said several dis-

tinguished Europeans had sug-
gested she should speak about
European union.

“ I think I rather shocked
them," she added, "by reply-
ing that I would need to know
what is meant by it before I

could teH whether I was for it

or against it It is Important
that people define their terras.*'

She described the Europe
she wanted to the following
language. “We want to see
greater unity of the .Community
market, greater units of Com-
munity action to world affairs,

greater unity of purpose and
action in ta tiding unemploy-
ment and the other problems of

our time and greater unity in
the development and applica-

tion of new technology."

She added in an implicit
reference to the report drawn
up by Senator Jim Dooge of
Ireland on EEC union, of which
M Faure's report is an element.
" Another report is no sub-
stitute for progress.”
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Teasing time :v

for Telecom
There was the whiff

Impending sensation last night

as the City sat out the final

hours before the allocation of

BT shares. Everyone is acutely

conscious that the vendor may
have painted itself into an em-

barrassingly small comer, with

the supply of BT shares over-

whelmed by rhe tide of applica-

tions. Dealings in the unofficial

"grey" market—including hedg-

ing ’with bookmakers—suggest

an opening price in excess of

70p. just the sort of lift-off that

would be guaranteed to ignite a

first class political row.

But if the partly-paid shares

do go to a 40 per cent premium,
or anything of the kind, it is

not only the opponents of priva-

tisation, and sophisticated

critics of over-generous pricing,

who may be annoyed. For in

that event it is likely that the

cake will have been divided in

a way that leaves nearly every
class of applicant with some-
thing other than they bargained
for.

Institutions outside the under-

writing group will have

reckoned on being scaled down,
though not on being excluded
altogether. And the individual
shareholders for whose benefit

the exclusion may take place
could find that as their alloca-

tions are pared back, their

ration of perks is trimmed back
even further. First-time share
buyers, to particular, might
then come to feel — and with
some justice — that they had
been let down with a bump. To
lose the last few shares needed
to qualify for the expected
number of vouchers would cut
the effective yield on an appli-
cation in a peculiarly agonising
way.

At tihs stage, little or noth-

ing can be done to avoid com-
plaints; that would require

changing tbe rules after the
game has started. It is equally
impossible to pull shares back
from the large UK Institutions

or reduce the numbers offered

in overseas markets, to increase

the ratio of vouchers and bonus
entitlements, or to throw extra
BT shares Into the auction. In
every case, these obvious ways
of solving the problem are
either impractical or plain

illegal. But from the hard-
boiled viewpoint of the
Treasury, the whole exercise

will to any case be a triumph.

Perversely, it could also vindi-

cate the existence of that much
despised species, the stag. If

enough stags emerge next week,
to supply the market with a
critical supply of stock, the
Government could still hope to

Index fell 8.5 to 917.3
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square the BT circle, taking

its money without paying ton

heavy a political price. Where
the stags will break cover is

another question; there are

already signs that UJS. institu-

tions have taken to BT in a

big way, although this may not

stop them taking a quick profit

nexL week.

But UK institutions, worried
about making up their weight-
ing in the new telecommunica-
tions index may hold on to

almost everything they get. It

is no accident that the only
other stock in the sector—Cable
& Wireless—has risen 17 per
cent during the BT selling

period. And if too many stags

should metamorphose into long-

term investors, BT could easily

have an explosive debut

goods and tbe evidence

Currys that while ami taroa

goods may not mix too welt

Far from integrating the nel

group's product range. Disoi

is planning to cut overlap, i

such areas as televisions ;h|4|H*'
is hoping that Curry’s range wji»“

profit from a greater huyir

orientation land enlarge •

f .

clout).

There seems sense in keepijj •
-

two distinct chains, directed i
"

distinct spending groups ipft .

-

sexes), but to hoWlng L'urcj

very much to the lower end 4
''

the marker. Dixons might 4
well to look to morale in-:,

family business defeated butm
humbled.

For the moment, DixnnsT’

fighting shy of some of tfc

more oulr& notions put forwan
by the Curry family and n
advisers during the defence

Mr Kalms has a retailer’s d»

taste for rental business, ati..

that looks set for disposal «'

winding down, and he can fro. »,*.
•

'

cash by hiving off Currys’ hin ;

purchase business. But thi

property ' sale- and -lcasobadi

arrangement, so convenient!)

.

aired by the defence, will prob.

ably be a limited affair. &
relatively steady approach wQ!

scarcely alienate the instito-

lions who rallied to the Dixora

share during the bid. but sous
reaction might not be wholly

'

surprising.

Heron

Currys/Dixon
Dixons and Currys have

fought such a tremendous battle

that it was almost a relief yes-

terday to see them stop, like

Tweedledum and Tweedledee,
in time for tea and the Christ-

mas retailing season.

All manner of cruel and
wounding things flew about
during the big struggle, yet
Dixons does not immediately
plan to do an excessive amount
to Currys. Having caught its

victim with its interim profits

down at ihte beginning of Octo-
ber, Dixons can look to Currys’
own promises of better beha-
viour For a combined full-year

pre-tax profit of over f50m with-

out further buying.
Even Dixons' Mr Stanley

Kalms may leave it till after
the weekend before tip-toeing to

Ealing to stare in wonder at a
fridge. But Dixons waves aside
both its inexperience of white

As one of Brtain’s- amt
notoriously private compa/aa^
Heron makes few appearamier •

in the London capital marRrtl!'

When sighted in recent yeaRr
it has often enough been. as th-
under-bidder in auctions

.
fot

compantes like the old

worth, NDS and Associate
Communications. Throug&r
these profitble manoeuvres?

Heron seemed to have pes*
fected a technique for ralsihTr

money on the Stock Exchange
without coming else to issuing* •

any equity of its own, .
' ‘‘.V

Heron has now surfaced a*,

a pioneer in the Euromarkets^-
the first UK company td jS6n«f_l

a floating rate security dehena^'
mated in Ecus tthe E®?|f '

official curency basket), Ttai;

advantage to Heron is that tM
mixture of currencies is a'gori

match for its property
.

asset!

on the continent. To get

money only i above .. Iitbor' ’ v.

may look something of a 6wfc.-

.

for a private company, though-
the addition of warrants

1

rote

some of the gilt froir.

Heron’s gingerbread. But wha'
:

do tire warrants convert into'
.'

Another slice of plain old debt

Now you can push a few buttons to give us
orders for trading in futures 24 hours a day. It's

called Telebroking and is available on PresteL

It’s also another firstfrom InterCommodities.
Harnessing infarmation technology for the

benefit of clients is something we know more
about than most (We created Prestel CitiService

for BritishTelecom.)

And modem technology certainly need not
mean a loss ofpersonal service.

Telebroking is just the latest ofmanyunique
services we have developed, too numerous to
mention here.

To find outhowyou couldhave an unfair ad-
vantage trading futures with us,just call on 01-481

9827 or send the coupon.

» ^ F

s

fjf^Tb:TCM Graham, InterCommodities, FREEPOSX 5 Lloyds Avenue,Lonckm^Tj
„ EC5B 5DXTelephone: 01-481 9827. Telex: 884962. Prestel: page48155.

Name.

Address.

TetDatfEve&_ -Telex:

La

InterCommodities:
mss sssFirst in Futures.
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